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THE AMERICAN COMMITTEE FOR FRANCE & ALGERIA 

The American Committee for France & Alger
ia has been organized to explain to the American 
people the reasons wQy we, a group of American 
citizens, believe that, in the interests of 
humanity and Western civilization, American pol
icy as well as that of our allies will be best 
served by an Algeria integrated with France. 

The history of France and Algeria cannot 
be obscured by false cries of ItAlgerian nat. 
ionalism" on the one hand and "French colonial. 
ism" on the other. The extension of French 
culture and concepts of individual liberty to 
North Africa have resulted in a felicitous de
velopment in Algeria of what was once a barren, 
inhospitable country. 

The importance of Algeria and indeed all 
of North Africa to the defense of Western ~urope 
cannot be underestimated. The military strategy 
of the Soviet Union is directed to expansion 
to the Atlantic Coast of Africa, if ROssible 
through the Northern African littoral. If 
successful, the NATO Alliance will be outflanked 
and the United ~tates cut off from its allies. 
Algerian France today remains the main block 
to this Communist drive. 

These are the simple strategic facts in
volved in the global struggle between ~st and 
West. But what of the people of Algeria and 
their future? De Gaulle has offered them three 
choices, and we believe that they will choose 
Integration. The Algerian people have already 
in two referendums expressed their overwhelm
ing desire to be integrated with France, and 
these demonstrations of loyalty indicate clearly 
that the rebels do not have the popular 
support of the Algerian masses. 

As a group. the American Committee for 
France & Algeria will be dedicated to the task 
of informing the American public of the histor
ical and present-day facts of the situation 
and of the important issues involved. We be-

POLITICAL ORGANIZATION FOR FRENCH ALGERIA 
FORMED BY MOSLEM LEADER, SAID BOUALAM 

The creation of a popular Front for French 
Algeria this summer indicates that Europeans and 
Moslems in Algeria are uniting behind the common 
cause of Integration, despite government opposi
tion. The Front, led by Said Boualam" Moslem 
vice president of the French National Assembly, 
aims to enrol 1,000,000 Algerians behind the 
Integrationist movement. Explaining in Carrefour 
(July 6) the reasons for forming the Front, 
Said Boualam has stated: "It appeared neeessary 
and vital for us to remind the government, metro
politan France and the entire world that our 
wish remains the same: to be and to remain 
Frenchmen." 

According to Aux Ecoutes a counterpart 
organization has already been organized in 
Metropolitan France. 

liave that the terrorists have no right to im
pose a dictatorship in Algeria over a population 
which, if anything, is multi-racial and multi
religious. We strongly believe that Algeria, 
as an integrated part of France, will be a land 
where all the inhabitants will have equal oppor
tunity to grow, develop and fulfill themselves 
within the context of a great humanist culture 
and political system, with enormous capacities 
for economic growth. 

The facts and background of the whole 
Algerian question are well set forth in Michael 
K. Clark's enlightening history of the rebellion 
"Algeria in Turmoil." Our members are urged to 
read this book and to bring the facts whenever 
possible to the attention of newspapers and 
magazines •. 

This bulletin will be sent to you from 
time to time to keep you abreast of developments 
in Franoe and Algeria and provide you with facts 
and materials for your information. 

Clifford Forster, Chairman 
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THE PRESENT SITUATION IN FRANCE & ALGERIA 

General de Gaulle1s news conference of 
September 5th represents a further step in the 
evolution of his Algerian policy. That policy 
which began in June 19)8 with a vocal accept
ance of the popular demand for Integration, 
evolved suddenly in September 1959 into a pol
icy of self-determination for the Algerians. 
and has finally arrived at a policy of pre-de
termination in which the General has expressed 
his desire for an "Algerian Algeria" with strong 
links to France. The September 5th statements 
confirm that de Gaulle intends to set up an 
Algerian government for the whole of Algeria. 

This policy has encountered great opposi
tion in almost all quarters in France and Alm 
geria. Those among the leftists who have placed 
their faith in the FLN terrorists are enraged 
because de Gaulle will not negotiate a peace 
immediately with the rebels. Those in the In
tegrationist camp, of course, are bitter be
cause de Gaulle has betrayed them once more. 

The situation is therefore one of dead
lock. The FLN will not lay down its arms and 
cease its terror. Nor will the Integrationists 
give up their position that Algeria is an inte
gral part of the French Republic and therefore 
forever French. These are the two positions 
which Algerians are willing to die for. But no 
one can become very passionate over de Gaulle'S 
solution. The reason for this is quite simple. 
De Gaulle's solution requires the same militar,y 
sacrifices as would Integration, but in the end 
deprives Frenchmen of the fruits that would 
make that sacrifice worthwhile. In all re
spects it is a policy which opposes human na
ture too strongly to succeed. 

However, before the final outcome, many 
things can happen. There is alw8:Y's the 
possibility of another insurrection in Algiers, 
and this time with much more support from 
Metropolitan France. The Congo catastrophe 
has awakened many Frenchmen who until now have 
passively accepted de Gaulle's policy. They 
are now worried lest a similar catastrophe 
befall Algeriao 

There are therefore three positions on 
Algeria, three aims, and three tactics. The 
aim o£ the FLN is to establish its sole author
ity over all of Algeria. To achieve this it is 
using terror, the UN, and leftist sympathizers 
in France. The aim of the Integrationists is 
to form one constitutional republic out of 
France and Algeria. Their weapons are popular 

support, the Army, and whatever means they can 
employ to prevent both de Gaulle and the FLN 
from having their way. Their appeal in Metro
politan France is to French nationalism and pride t 

which is a force not to be underestimated. The 
aim of de Gaulle is to establish a separate 
Algerian government with strong links to France, 
links as yet undefined. His weapons are his 
prestige and an Army which is reluctantly follow
ing his orders. It is doubtful that de Gaulle's 
solution will survive his own tenure in office. 

In the coming weeks we shall probably see 
the following maneuvers: De Gaulle will try to 
constitute his Algerian Algeria. He will en
counter strong opposition from the Integration
ists. The FLN will try to rally the UN to its 
cause, continue to use terror and fear and 
perhaps make good its threat to use Chinese 
Communist 'volunteers.' Its hope is that inter
national pressure as well as pressure from 
leftists at home will force de Gaulle to nego
tiate with them without a cease fire. As for 
the Integrationists, they will consolidate 
their strength behind the Front for French Al
geria and other similar organizations so that 
in the event of a referendum their voice will 
be strong and united. 

The outcome? It is likely that the three 
positions will once more be reduced to two 
when de Gaulle leaves the scene. When and how 
de Gaulle leaves is open to conjecture, but 
leave he must some day. The final battle will 
be between the Integrationists and the FLN. 
All those who believe in the cause of Integration 
are readying themselves for the long struggle . 
ahead 0 

BOOKS TO READ 

We recommend that our members and friends 
read the following books on Algeria for an 
understanding of the facts of the situation: 

ALGERIA IN TURMOIL by Michael Ko Clark 
(Praeger) 

ALGERIA: THE REALITIES by Germaine Tillion 
(Knopf) 

Mr. Clark was the New York Times corres
pondent in Algeria. 

Mme. Tillion's book was praised by Albert 
Camus as being the book that best understood 
the country of his birth. 

MEMBERSHIP: If you are interested 
in joining our Committee, write to the address 
on the masthead o 
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KENNEDY AND ALGERIA 

The election of Sen. Kennedv to the Presi
dency brings '\-Iri th it many doubts" and anxieties 
concerning our future policy toward Fr8.nce and 
Algeria. As is only too well remembered. Sen. 
Kennedy, in 1957. made a speech in the sen~te 
advocating that the United States support the 
FLN rebels in their struggle against France in 
Algeria. The senator t s contention was that t<Ie 

should be on the !l s ide of FreedoPl" in this !lcol
onial II war against the French. I,Jeedless to say. 
that speech provoked a great deal of criticism 
~)ot,h here and abroad. The Senator had committed 
tl,e very grave sin of interfering in the internal 
affairs an ally. Ci.nd. our ally let us kn.oi!J that 
the Senator had lost many friends for us ill 
France. 

Three years have passed since that speech, 
and we are not sure as to where the Presid€mt
Elect stands on this question. During the elec
t:i.on campaign, the Senator made several oblique 
references to the war in Algeria, but in general 
he exercised considerable restraint in discuss
ing the matter. Vie, of the American Committee 
for France and Algeria, consider this a good 
sign on the part of the Senator. l{e hope that as 
Fresident, he will follow the prudent policy of 
the Eisenhower administration in regard to Al
geria: that is to meticulously avoid antagoni
zing France. He feel that this is a wise policy 
to follow for several important reasons: (1) the 
French themselves are r:reatly divided in their 
sentiments and desires concerning the Algerian 
problem; (2) General de Gaulle's policy has en
countered such strong opposition that it is 
quite probable it will not be successfully car
ried out; (3) the government that s1)cceeds De 
Gaulle will most likely be strongly pro-French 
Algeria, and we should therefore avoid aliena
ting it in advance; (L~) the war in Algeria is 
not a t!oolonial H war but a oivil '"ar in which 
the very future of France is at stake. The "side 
of Freedom!! is not the side of the FLlr, a minor
i ty faction of Algerian ~1oslems bent on esta
bli,:hing a Moscow-supported dictatorship over 

all the inhabitants of Algeria; the side of 
freedom in this case is the side of France who 
alone can guarantee the individual rights and 
freedoms of every inhabitant of Algeria--be he 
Christian, Moslem or Jew~-in the context of the 
French Republic. If Pres. Kennedy--in the name 
of freedom--decides to choose sides. this is 
the side he is morally obligated to choose. 

VJe of the Ar'lerican Cornrnittee consider Al
geria the most important strategic area being 
contested in the struggle bebTeen East and Uest. 
It would be wrong for us to think of the Alger
ian rebellion in the simple terms of a colony 
fighting for its freedom. This is exactly what 
the Soviet bloc wants us to think. Thl?l facts, 
however. tell another ar.ci much more significant 
story. In the first place, the VCl.st majority 
of the inhabitants of Jugeria want to remain 
French. This has been demonstrated in the pop
ular uprising of Hay 1958, in the two overwhel
mingly pro-French referendums that followed. 
and the formation of the Front fo~ French Al
geria under the leadership of Said Boualam. Mos
lem Vice-President of the French National As
sembly. JUI of these manifestations leave no 
doubt as to what the inhabitants of .Ugeria want. 

Thl?l rebellion is the work of a minority 
faction v,thich uses terrorism. extortion and mur
der to attain its dictatorial goal. This fac
tion receives direct material aid from Egypt, 
Tunisia and Morocco vlhich have granted the 
rebels military sanctuary on the borders of 
Algeria. The interests of the Soviet Union in 
this rebellion are all compelling. They know 
vThat the stakes are, and they have helped the 
rebels T'lTith arms. 'Support in the UN, and by way 
of a huge subversive propaganda machine in 
France and the r,..lorlo. over. The big lie of the 
colonial war has been a great success, It is 
believed by virtually everyone outside France 
including the most honorable anti-cotmlunist 
newspapers of the \cJest. One has yet to find a 
significant segment of world opinion v.rhich has 
not been deceived by this big lie. ",n alarming 

t.i .u",' (. '-'.8? 
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indi¢ation of how poorly equipped the ~.jest 


to fight the subversive propaganda war being 

waged by the Communists. 


One might ask what is the Communist goal in 
Algeria? It is the same there as ever;'lwhere els,e. 
conquest and domination. The first step ho,;rever 

'is obvious. Get the French out first. and then 
take over the weak local government. This was 
the plan in Indochina, where the French are now 
out and the communists are now taking over piece
meal, and this is the plan for Tunisia t Horocco 
and Algeria. Since the French have been driven 
out of Tunisia and Morocco, economic conditions 
have become so bad that only a leftist revolution 
will be able to offer the masses any hope ·of eco
nomic improvement. In Algeria, the communists 
hope to produce the same situation. 

Algeria f however. is strategically much more 
irl1portant to the Communists than Indochina. 
Should the FLN gain control over Algeria. and it 
is a foregone conclusion that they will if Alger
ia becomes independentt the Soviets will no doubt 
set up military bases and rocket launching sites 
there with which to subdue Western Europe. As 
fiI8.rechal Juin stated in a recent interview: "Al_ 
geria constitutes the last \·Jestern anchor in 
North Africa. \'l/ithout Algeria, the defense of 
France, of Eurore and of the Atlantic world is 
inconceivable. If the Algerian territory were 
lost, NATO would be outflanked and its mission 
compromised.1! 

But not only would the loss of Algeria to 
Fr'ance be a great strategic disaster for the West. 
but it would so gravely undermine the economic 
p()sition of France as to make that c:::lU.ntry all the 
more ripe for a COI!lr.1unist victory. The less of 
Algeria would mean the loss of oil for French in
dustry and the primary market for French goods. 
It would mean the influx of at least two million 
refugees into continental France which \~ould pro
duce an emplo~~ent crisis. Lastly, it would mean 
the total demoralization of the French Army and 
with it the strongest anti~communist elements in 
France. In other words, the loss of Algeria to 
France would mean' a catastr_o,Rhecompara.ble to the 
French debacle of 1940. Such a debacle, of course, 
would have its repercussions in the Western .world. 

The American Committee for l"l"ance & Algeria 
strongly urges Pres. Kennedy and the new admini
strat~on to give France its complete support in 
the United Nations and in the military field. 
F'r1.nce is fighting the IIhot war" against the 
Communist assault of the ~kst and we are morally 
obligated to give her our support. The Arab 

(continued in next column) 

nationalists identify their aims with those of 
Hoscow and Peking. We must not be tricked into 
opening the way for a communist take over in 
North Africa. Only a French Algeria can pre
vent such a take over. The people of Algeria, 
the vast majority who want to remain French, 
must have our support and understanding. 

THE PRESENT SITUATION IN FRANCE & ALGERIA 

On November 4th, General de Gaulle fur
ther elaborated on his plan tv fon,~ ;,;~n ,ager
ian .K_;pn~lic. But before he can do so he 
must overcome several important obstacles. 
First, the constitution must be amended. The 
French constitution, approved by an overwhelm
ing majority in the 1958 referendum, states 
that Algeria is an L,tegr;:;.l. n:::trt of the French 
Republic. De Gaulle intends to circumvent 
this legal obstacle by holding another referen
dum which would give him special powers. 

Other obstacles, hov.Jever. will be the 
more difficult ones to overcome. The Army, 
for one, will be hard to control. However, 
this can be accomplished by another purge of 
doubtful officers who might disobey the Gen
er:al. The next obstacle--all of those French
men who want Algeria to remain French--vdll be 
~he hardest to overcome. There are too man;y 
of'them. including such important military men 
as Salan, Juin, l''lassu and statesmen like 
Bidault, Soustelle, Bourges-Manoury, Lacoste, 
Arrighi, Lagaillarde, Said Boualam. etc., and 
the General cannot anticipate what form their 
opposition will take. Those in metropolitan 
France can be somewhat controlled by the pa
lice, but those in Algeria are simply too 
numerous. and if the masses choose to over
th:rmc'r the Gaullist regime in Algeria th.ey 
stand a good chance of succeeding. 

One might say that French Algeria, as
saulted from without by the FLN and by De 
Gaulle from within, will be fighting the 
battle for its life within the next few weeks. 
Each day, as De Gaulle pushes French Algeria 
further and further back against the wall, the 
instinct for survival will gain strength among 
its people. It is expected that an outbreak 
ag13.~nst De Gaulle will be considerably more 
vehement-·tha:Q. it was against Phlimlin. It is 
also expected that De Gaulle ...ill strike back
I ~ . .~

without Iierc.j' • The finijil outcome 1 however, 
willd.~pend.on 'li!L~lt the Army decid.esto do. 
In,May 1958 , the Arrnyjoined with the civilians 
of Algeria at:ainst the I"aris regime. In 1960 I 
the Army again will be in a position to de
cide the political and military future of 
France and Algeria. 

http:willd.~pend.on
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ALGERIA AND THE REFERENDUM 


Although the vote in the recent referendum 
in France is open to many interpretations. there 
is nothing equivocal about one particular aspect 
of ito The people of France and Algeria voted 
for a French solution to the Algerian problem 
and not an FLN one in the form of a capitula
tion. That is quite clear if one studies how 
the issue was presented to the French people by 
the De Gaulle government in its campaign. The 
referendum asked the French people whether or 
not they were in favor of self-determination for 
Algeria. The response was "yes." This means 
that the people of Algeria will be given the for
mal opportunity to decide whether or not they 
want to remain French or become independent. 
This decision~ of course. can only be made under 
fully peaceful conditions, and the French people 
have given De Gaulle the freedom to obtain that 
peace in ~hatever manner he sees necessary. 

We, the members of the American Committee 
for France & Algeria. strongly believe that the 
people of Algeria will overwhelmingly choose 
Integration with France. Integration was their 
rrhoice in May 1958 when they chose De Gaulle; 
Integration will once more be their choice when 
they are asked to proclaim it at some future date. 
Our conviction is based on an extensive and deep 
study of the realities of the Algerian situation. 
These realities point to one simple and over
riding truth: the people of Alger~a know that 
Integration with France means security and indi
vidual freedom; they know that "independence" in 
the hands of an FLN totalitarian Peopleis Re
public means expulsion. confiscation, massacre 
and revengeo No one knows this better than the 
people of Algeria who for the last seven years 
have been exposed to a reign of terror at the 
hands of the FLN unlike anything before in 
history. The systematic use of murder. intimida
tion, kidnapping. extortion and blackmail to 
terrorize a whole people into submission has not 
made the rebel cause popular with the majority. 

The recent appearance of Moslem mobs carry

ing the rebel flag and shouting rebel slogans in 


certain urban areas of Algeria is the result of 
the intensive and highly organized work of FLN 
agents who under De Gaulle's liberal administra
tion have found infiltration much easier than 
before. De Gaulle 8 s amnesties have released 
thousands of potentially dangerous pro-FLN Mos
lems who have merely returned to the Casbahs and 
taken up where they left off. The people living 
in these densely populated Moslem quarters are 
perhaps the easiest to manipulate by terrorist 
methods. It therefore ought not to be any great 
surprise that the FLN has suddenly--after seven 
years ~- found "popular support" in the Casbah. 

Certain American journalists, whose voca
bulary and point of view seem to have their ori 
fins in Moscow, have, however reported just the 
opposite to the American public. They are trying 
to fool the American public into believing that 
the FLN has wide popular support in Algeria and 
that France's battle is therefore futile. This 
is a blatant and vicious attempt to influence 
public opinion in ways beneficial to Moscow and 
Cairo but entirely detrimental to our ally 
France and the majority of the Algerian people. 

This is all part of a vast subversive effort 
on the part of the communist-Arab nationalist 
coalition to divide the West and deprive the 
free world of one of NATO's most strategic and 
vital areas: Algeria. 

It would be wise to give deep thought to 
the words of Lenin g strategist par excellence 
of the Bolshevik revolution, who said in 1923: 

"THE ROAD TO PARIS GOES THROUGH PEIPING AND 
ALGIERS. WHEN WE SHALL BE IN ALGIERS, FRANCE 
WILL FALL INTO OUR HANDS LIKE A RIPE FRUIT. II 

It is perhaps the most tragic failure of 
our time that the West has refused to recognize 
the strategic meaning that Algeria has in the 
Communist drive for world domination. Algeria 
is not only the key to North Africa and the Med
iterranean; it is also the key to Western Europe. 

(continued in next column) 
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ALGERIA & NATO 9 AND THE SIGNS OF A COMING WAR 

Most Americans are unaware that the Algerian 
Departments of the French Republic are covered by 
the NATO agreement This means that should ano 

outside enemy launch an attack on Algeria p we 
would' be obliged to come to France I s aid 0 

This NATO protection which covers Algeria 
may be one reason why the Russians and the Chi
nese communists have not as yet attempted to help 
the FLN stage a regular military invasion of Al
geria from bases in Morocco and Tunisia Q An 
invasion of this sort could bring the United 
Stat~ direotly into the struggle it France re
quested. But the communists. it seems, do not 
want to become involved in any struggle with the 
Uniteu States in Algeria at the presento 

However. that situation may be changed in 
the near future if De Gaulle carries out his in
tention of se~ting up an independent Algeria. 
This would remove Algeria from under the NATO urn~ 
brella and perhaps free the communists for their 
invasiono This is by far the riskiest aspect of 
De Gaulleus policy from our point of view. and we 
urge the American gove~pment to be espeoially vi= 
gilant" on Algeria during the coming months. We 
think 9 also t that it might not be a bad idea for 
the American government to serve notice to the 
communists and Arab nationalists that we will not 
tolerate an invasion of an independent Algeria 
from'M'orocco or Tunisia under Russian and Chinese 
auspiceso 

The increasing buildup of arms and materiel 
through communist aid to the FLN in Marrocco and 
Tunisia is producing a highly exp16sive situa
tiorto Chinese "volunteers 11 are now undergoing 
training in Albania 9 and former American airbases 
in Moroc~o are being readied to accomodate Rus
sian jets which may soon be used over the skies 
'Of Algeria. We urge our government to exeroise 
the most astute intelligence over these movements 
and not; find itself surprised and unprepared for 
the war 'which is now being planned. 

TtIE PRESENT SITUATION IN FRANCE AND ALGERIA 

The January 8th referendum has given De 
Gaulle a free hand to pursue his Algerian policy 
in whate.er manner he sees fite He has suc
ceeded in overcoming the opposition in all quar= 
ters except one. the opposition of the rebel 
enemy itselfo It will now be seen whether or 
not De Gaulle oan exert any effective pressure 
on the FLN to accept a compromise solution. 

(continued in next column) 

Reports from Tunis and Casablanca lead one 
to believe that the FLN will accept nothing 
short of a capitulation by France. If they ac
cept a compromise, it will not be on the essen
tial point of capitulation~ but rather on the 
kind of capitulation that De Gaulle will be 
willing to accept: capitulation in stages, or 
all at once. If it is a capitulation in stages. 
the FLN will work out the procedure so that no
thing will compromise its victory in any of the 
stages. 

The gravest problem facing De Gaulle is how 
to withdraw the French Army from Algeria with
out causing serious disorder and rioting. There 
is talk that an Ilintermediary" force made up of 
neutrals will r~llow in the wake of the French 
Army and precede the arrival of the FLN forces. 
But it is doubtful that a neutral force could 
control the country in the event of wide-spread 
civil strife. In any event9 civil violence is 
a certaintyo and that may preclude a withdrawal 
ot the French Army altogether and a recognition 
on the part of De Gaulle that Ftance cannot. 
without provoking a chain of catastrophic events, 
abandon Algeria. 

At the same time it is quite probabie that 
the opposition to De Gaulle will be reinforced 
by any failure of his policy" If De. Gaulle 
fails to bring an honorable peace within a rea
sonable period of time, the pressure for him to 
resign will be very strong. 

In any case, the next few months will be 
extremely dan~rous for France and Algeria. 
There are many forces at play and anything can 
and most likely will happen. 

SOUSTELLE SPEAKS IN NEW YORK 

A capacity audience at Hunter College Au
ditorium was treated to an engrossing talk by
Mr. Jacques Soust~lle during his recent visit 
to New York in December. Mr. Soustelle gave an 
incisive and informative lecture on the subver
sive war and how it is being waged today the 
world over by the Communist Bloc and their Arab 
nationalist allies 9 who in turn are being 
coached by refugee Nazi war criminals in Cairo. 

There was a lively question and answer pe
riod following the talk during which time Mr. 
Soustelle ably explained his opposition to De 
Gaulle and the present policy being pUrsued by 
the French government in Algeria. Mr. Soustelle 
was given a standing oy~tiono 

http:whate.er
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FLN = MOSCOW _ PEIPING AXIS 

For some Americans who still believe that 
the FLN rebels have not seriously hitched their 
destiny to the Communist cause. here is a brief 
chronology of events and statements made by 
leaders of the FLN: 

Oct .. 17~ 19.58 = "When Algeria will acquire its 
independence. economic and cultural relations 
between communist China and our country will be 
developed .. " Ferhat Abbas 

Dec. 10, 19.58 - FLN delegation visits Peiping .. 
Dec.. 18-, 1958 - Ferhat Abbas in Cairo: "We 

prefer to be free Algerian communists rather 
than remain under foreign domination." 

Septo 21', 19.59 - FLN delegation visits Peiping .. 
Septa 27, 1960 - FLN delegation visits Peiping 
Oct. 2, 1960 - At Glen Cove, Krustchev re

ceives FLN delegation and declares "We are in 
full accord. lI 

Octo 21, 1960 - Krim Belkacem announces in 
Rabat that the USSR and Communist China are rea
dy to help the FLN army. 

Oct. )D Q 1960 - Ferhat Abbas in Unita: "We 
needed allies and we found them in Peiping and 
Moscow. " 

NO"fr. I, 1960 - Ferhat Abbas declares that the 
different voyages of theFLN qelegations to China 
and the USSR since 19.58 have been crowned with 
success "Our government has been recognized by0 

the USSRo The support of the socialist camp is 
hereafter acquired. 1I 

THE AMERICAN COMMI'l'TEEFORFRANCE &: ALGERIA 

This Committee. organized in February of 
lut year 0 is dedicated to informing the Amer
ican public ·01 the true .realities of the Alger
ian rebellion.. Never in history have the facts 
of a conrIict been so badly and systematically 
distorted. American correspondents abroad seem 
to rely almost entirely on the leftist press 
for their information.. This information finds 
its way into our newspapers. and is taken as "ob
jective" reporting" We of the Committee want to 
correct this situation. 

The Committee needs funds in order to do 
its important work. We therefore appeal to all 
of those who would defeat communism to contri
bute to the Committee so that its program can 
be successfully pursued. Please send all con
tributions to 

American Committee for France &: Algeria 
1.5 West 67th Street 
New York 2), N.Y. 

COMMUNISTS INFILTRATE AMERICAN PRESS 

Suzanne Labin, a French journalist, recent
ly presented to the U.S~ Senate Committee on the 
Judiciary a most informauve study on the tech
niques of Soviet propaganda in which she revealed 
how the communist line often gets into the non
communist preas: 

"There are in the world few organs of the 
press. even when 'bourgeois p t in which the So
viet apparatus has no intelligenc6e The main 
task of auxiliaries in the press is to manipu
late the editor or, if that is not feaSible, the 
reportersg without the editor"s knowledge. Gen.. 
era.Inotion$ like lthis- paper is conservative' 
or 'Catholic' are not at all sufficient any 
lopger to recognize the policy it follows toward 
Moscow. Sometimes the managers themselves are 
un~ware that their newspaper is 'permeated. i 

"The most thoroughly infiltrated areas are 
international pages and book and film reviews. II 

This revelation, of course~ makes one think 
more deliberately on such ne~spapere as The New 
York Times 'which are Bupposedto reflect conser
vative views, yet, on matters such as Algeria v 
conSistently follow a line not far off from that 
of the Daily Worker. For the last two years 
Thomas F. Brady's despatches on Algeria have 

t 

unfailingly given the FLN bias to all news ema
nating from that area. Mr. Doty, too, has bent 
over backwards to be kind to the rebels at 
France's expense. Both the Times and the Tri
bune are violently anti-colonial even to the 
point of offending so loyal and inoffensive an 
ally as Portugal. The reporters mentioned here p 

as well as editorial writers on these newspapers 
use the same cliche semantics which often obs
cure the true facts of some of the situations 
they wri1:.e of. . 

The New York Post, too, has its pro-Arab 
nationalists, such as Joseph Barry, despite the 
fact that the Post is mostly read by Jews. Mr. 
Barry went so far recently as to compare the 
Arabs in the Algiers Casbah to the Jews in the 
Warsaw Ghetto! Recently he made his debut in 
Commentary, which is sponsored by the conserva
tive American Jewish Committee and read widely 
by Jewish intellectuals. Mr. Barry's article 
was a eulogy of the 121 left-wing Parisian intel
lectuals who condoned desertion from the French 
Army. One wonders whose interests Mr. Barry is 
really serving. 

Nor is Time Magazine immune. if one is to 
believe James Burnham who. in a recent article, 
drew attention to Time's pro-soviet line on 
Portuguese Africa. Is t-lr. Luce being manipula_ 
ted? Memories of Whittaker Chambers" •• 
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Dear Reader: 

Here is a newsletter about France and about North Afrioa, 
which may surprise you -- even shock you. 

The point of view expressed in it, as you will immediately 
see for yourself, is definitely a minority opinion. It goes· 
counter to most of what you have been reading in the American 
press and hearing and seeing on radio and television. 

But the subject of France and North Africa is terribly 
important -- not just for France or North Afripa, or even for 
the free world, but for the United States and all of us. The 
American national interest and the security of the United States 
are desperately involved in events happening far away, as every
one knows. But it is not so well-known how much North Africa _ 
and especiall~ Algeria - can affect ~ lives and ~ destinies. 
Terrible mistakes are being made_-but there is still time to 
avoid disaster .. 

All we ask of you is that you give this newsletter a decent 
break by just reading it -- by reading it with an open mind, 
even if it tends to upset things yo~ honestly believe. 

I 

Please remember that this newsletter has been written b.Y 
Americans f is being paid for by Americans , and is an honest 
effort by these Americans to set things straight about a ver.1 
important matter -- in the interest of the United States and of 
plain. simple truth and justice. 

This first issue is our initial effort. We are going to 
improve the newsletter and make it brighter, easier to read. and 
more informative as we go along" 

Wetd like to send you a few issues as theyco~e out. ,1£ 
you find anything in any of them that ~thers you. or that per
suades you. and if you have the time to let us know about it, 
please write. 

In any case, pleMI :read. 

Very sincerely yours, 

SPONSORS: CLIFfORD FORSTER, Chairman • SAMUEL L BlUMENFElD, Secretary-Treasurer 
DR. RICHARD BAK • COLONEL It. V. C. aODLEY • JAMES aURNHAM • LtOtolARD fELDMAtol • Dit. EUIS FUEMAtol 
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CONCENTRATION CAMP 
FOR 

FRENCHMEN 

Last April, General de Gaulle took 
advantage of the abortive and short
lived military uprising to cloak himself 
with the emergency powers of the French 
Constitution. However, if the emergency 
has ended, the powers continue, only now 
they are being used to stifle the voice 
of the opposition. 

He has revived in modern form the 
J,ettres de Cachet of his royalist pre
decessors, condemning his opponents to 
that present-d~ Bastille known to 
Frenchmen as the concentration camp at 
Thol. 

Fortunately, Frenchmen are not so 
easily silenced. They have gone under
ground. taken to the maquis. Mimeo
graphed bulletins and even handwritten 
letters are keeping the opposition in
formed and very much alive. 

The American press cannot or will not 
take cognizance of this "illegal" source 
of news. We are being spoonfed with 
information culled from official handouts. 
The American public is sufficiently adult 
and intelligent to merit better than this. 

FRANCE TODAY intends to tell what the 
press has not told. 

If you are interested in being really 
informed on what is going on in France 
and Algeria. we invite your subscription. 

We suggest that you use the convenient 
subscription blank on page three. 

This is a picture of the sinister 
concentration camp at Thol (Ain depart
ment) in the southeast of France. It 
shows part of a watch.tower and the 
barbed wire fence. In the true style 
of a concentration camp, the special
police carry machine.guns and use police
dogs in patrolling the camp d~ and night. 
The camp is full of those who oppose de 
Gaulle 'a dictatorial policies. Among them 
are some newspapermen who were indiscreet 
enough to write what they knew and thought. 
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INSIDE ALGERIA 

Does anyone, by chance, remember the 
phony referendum of last January 8th': 
which has since served as pretext for 
de Gaulle's sellout of Algeria? That 
referendum, it can be said flatly, was 
false in every aspect, in its intent, in 
the "wording' of, the text, the propaganda 
that preceded the vote, the voteitself', 
the conditions under which it took, place 
and, lastly, the shameful use to Which 
it has since been p~t by the French 
government. 

, , 
It ~ay be remembered that in onder to 

further a "yes" vote,.de Gaulle ,toU!reC,i 
Algeria in the weeks before the referen
dum. A deli~r~te redeployment of troops 
preceded his 'visit, enabling the FLN to 
infilttate the cities and provoke riots 
and acts of blopdy viplence along his 
rot).te. The evident ilJ-tention was to 
oreate a feeling of terror and inse'curity 
among'those loyal to the idea of a French 
Alg~ria, and in tha,t it was, let it be 
said, partly su'ccessful. 

That policy of redeployment,' accom
panied now by withdrawal of troops under 
pretense of the Berlin crisis, has con
tinued with the same end in view. A 
leftwing French weekly writes:, that the 
four members of a parliamentary committee 
Who, it says, "could not be considered as 
ultras" were 'in complete cigreement that 
if the unilateral ceasefire, with its ac
companying redeployment, cont,inued, there 
woulq. be a IIcoinplete dislocation of what 
~ould subsist in Algeria of :french implan
tation.1I 

But this is precisely what de Gaulle 
wants. He is seeking in very deliberate 
fashion to, force that '~French implantation" 
into certain specified areas of Algeria in 
order, to facilitate his own plans of aban
donment.! ' 

,Yet I despite this open betrayal of the 
cause o·f France in Algeria by the man who 
considers himself another Louis XIV (L'Etat, 
c I est Moi ! ), the people of Algeria I French' 
and ¥~slems alike, refuse to let themselves 
be frightened, as witness this Algerian 
correspondant. living in a seaport town 

pr~dominantly Moslem, manager of a 
I3mall faetory which he struggles to 
keep going under the most adverse cir
'cumstances, who writes us: 
, "We have the im{>ression that the 

Metropolis (France), too happy not to 
have to look fora difficult solution, 
prefers to get drunk on grandiose pro
jects for the future. We are ,quite 
aware here that France, if it wants to 
safeguard its future must take its 
responsibilities tod~J here in this 
country. But we are persuaded that our 
salvation will come from Algiers and 
Algeria and I perhaps I 'for a good part, 
from the Moslems who do not desire, for 
the immense majority to separate from 
France. They say it,,"readlly to their 
friends and are ready to proclaim it 
publicly. France will finally under- . 
stand, since she wants very much to 
hold to easy things that it will be 
easier fo;r her to keep us, and Algeria 
with us, than to latus go. We con
tinue during this time to work, knowing 
well that the Algeria of tomorrow, 
whichever. it may be, ·will have: to work 
hard to be a really free and equal 
partner of metropolitan France. II 

This is a Frenchman born in Alge: 
ria, a real, "pieds noirs", with Al
gerian-born'children, who speaks so 
eloquently to us of the future of Al
geria, his homeland. 
••••••••••• 0 •• 1;10.---------.--------

POLITICS BY MURDER 

~alah Ben Youssef, the newpapers 
reported recently. was killed by a 
bullet behind the ear in a Frankfurt 
hotelroom where he had gone to see two 
men recently arrived from Switzerland. 
It was later established that the two 
men carried Tunisian passports which 
does and does not prove they were Tu_ 
nisians, 

wbo was Salah Ben Youssef? The po
litical arch-eneMlf of Habib Bourguiba 
who had him condemned to deat:h in ab
sentia in 1957. presumably for having 
plotted the Tunisian presidentls assas
sination. Little did Youssef worry 
about this death sentence for he was in 
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Cairo under Nasser's protection, a 
trump card in Nasser's hands against 
the- "western-ori'ented" Bourguiba. 
FolloWing Egypt's refusal to turn Yous
sef over t~ Tunisian justice, Bourguiba 
quit the Arab League in a huff, de~_ 
claiming against Nasser's domineering 
and high-handed tactics. Several years 
wentbywi.th a definite coldness between 
the two Arab leaders. 

Then came Tunisia's bloody blunder at 
Bizerte and t~e rebuff by the Western 
powers at the' Security Council. Mr. 
.Bourgui'ba decided to look elsewhere for 
friends. Nasser was agreeable to for
getting old feuds in order to get Tuni
sia back into the Arab League. An ob~
t,acle existed' in the person of Ben' '. 
Youssef, which obstacle it was evidently 
decided to, eliminate as expeditiously as 
possible. ' 

Poor, unwanted Ben Youssef was sent 
to Germany for medical treatment, a bullet 
behind the ear guaranteed, like the guil
lotfne in tq.e days of the French Revolution, 
to cure all ills. 

The Arab tradition of politics by mur
der continues. 

FALSE NEWS 

The "putsch" supposedly scheduled by the 
O.A.S, (Organisation de llArmee Secrete) to 
take,place last August 15th. The ,leaders 
of the O.A.S. are not telegrap~ing their 
punehes. 

The brochure heralding General Salan as 
the saviour of F,'rance, The brochure lays 
it on too thick' and, in addition, the regis
tered mailing from a Paris suburb to the 
Parisian ne.,r::3papers should in itself arouse 
suspicion as to its authenticity. 

'rhat Michel Debre l,>TOuld step d01.-.rr1 as Pre
mier, to be replaced by Georges Pompidou, a 
close friend and confident of de Gaulle. The 
Premier's supine obedience to,the French pre
sident has not lost all usefulness as yet. 

SUBSCRIPTIo.N BLANK 
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to FRANCE TODAY: 
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I DO lfOT HAVE 1'0 VIBDIC.AD 

JOBm' FOR RDtlBIIG TO tE'l 

CCIIIIUlfI8II BE ESTABLISBID 

OD HOlm FJlOI( DltSEILLES • 

... 1'1Wl PARIB 8Jl)ULll BE 

Because we believe this deolaraticm to be an important historical 
dOO\DJlent. neoesaary for the better' understanding of the tragic 
events ncIII'. talc::I.Dg plaoe in Algeria. w.e publish here the complete 
text. translated from. the Fre.nab.. of the magni£:l.oerrb declaration 
made by General Raoul Salan in hifr awn defense. before the French. 
High Triblmal in Paris. on ~ 16, 1962. 
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I am the head of the CAS. 
The responsibility 1stherefor entire~ mine. I clatm it. for I do not intend to 

separate ~self fram a 'tine of conduct I have followed during 42 years of command. 

I am not the leader of a band. but a: French general. representing a victorious 
~. not a vanquished 8.J."'mY. Different fram the man who asks your permissd.on to kill 
me. I have served for the most part outside of metropolitan France. I wanted to be a 
colonial officer. I became one. I fought to keep for IU\Y cowtry the empire of 
Gallieni.. tyautey and ..... lather d. Foucauld. !Iy body retains the permanent scars of. 
many combats. 

I have spread the glory of France to the antipodes. I have commanded. I have helped. 
I have distributed. I have pmlished and. above all. I have loved. 

Love of that sovereign and gentle Franoe. strong and generous. that oarried afar the 
proteotion of her soldiers and the message of her ndssianaries. 

Twioe when the hour of peril sowded £"or the old metropolis. I have seen the peol?les 
of the Empire rml to help her:. Algerians. Tlmisians. Vietno.m.ese and Senegalese and 
Moroocans fought with us and often wder my oonmand. 

When one has known the Franoe of courage. one never aocepts the Franoe of abandonment. 

With 1945. came the first of these abandonments. I was the witness in 1954 of the 
horrible exodus of several million men. They hung desperate~ to our trucks. They 
tried to follOW' even in handcarl;s or to embark on our ships. Bad we not prondsed them 
that our flag would never be withdrawn from tha.t land of Indo-China? Had they not 
believed us, 

They were right in believing. for they knew the efforts and the saorifioes of. the 
French anw. They ktJ.ew nothing of the constant betrqal in Paris. They died. were 
droImed or massacred. and nOW' lie beside the four c lasses of Saint-cyr who defended 
them. Fr<XGl such a disaster is born the reso1vein the hearts of men who were the hurt 
and indign.ant participants. 

When. on Nov. 1. 1954. in exeoution of Ben Bella's orders. a yO\mg married couple of 
teachers and m.any Moslems were assassinated. it was the troops brought back from. Indo
china that had to faoe this bloody rebellion. Their role was to preserve these French 
departments £rom a destiny oomparable to that of Indochina and to maintain the integ
rity of the national territory. 

In two years. alas, the situation had worsened. When. on Dec. 1. 1956. I took oOJlllland 
of the forces in Algeria. the atrooities were taking their daily toll of Christian. 
Jewish and Moslem. Frenchmens' lives. In the month of December 1956. 950 attacks were 
oommitted by the ~ in the single department of Algiers. 

Dozens of killed and hundreds of wounded were victims of orders given by Ben Rhedda 
and Yaoef Saadi. leader of the killers in the Casbah. at the St-l!."Ugene stadi'lml" the 
lfilk Bar. in a publio ballroom. Children were mutilated. without even a word of com
pass10n being written by oertain newspapers. speoialists at other ttmes in reproaohes. 

In .full agreement with Robert Laooste. Resident Minister in Algeria, we confided to 
the 10th Paratroop Division. the responsibility for bringing peace and security to 
Algiers. This \mit won the battle of Algiers in 3 months time and without a single 
French airplane shooting up the Casbah. 

It i8 in this atmosphere which was evolving favorably and rapid~. that we plEi.oe 
two important events I. 

In Paris. politicians &D4 a specialized press overwhelmed the ~ and the Resident 
Minister with outrageous attacks. In this manner. they aided the en~ who wa.s al 
ready in trouble.; and they did it with 1mpun1ty. 

In Algiers. there was the monstrous affair of the Bazooka. On Jan. 16. at 7 p.m.. 
two rockets were £ired. One hit my desk. the other the lIeak of Major Rodier who was 
killed 1nstant~. This was the first act of violenoe that did not emanate from. the 
FLN and it was directed against the Commander-in-Ghie£. lllho did it? 

We knew very quickly that this attempt was linked to an important plot whose suooess 
neoessitated IU\Y assassination. The instigators are those same men who aSk oapital 
punishment for me. They want to obtain by a judgment what they did not succeed in 
doing with the bazooka. 
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This is true, that all serious preparation for this trial has been refused me. 110 

testimony has been taken, not even that of Miohel Debre. Now, it is impossible to undeJ
stand what took place, nor even to explain his attitude as a reason for my actions, if 
the attempted bazooka assassination is !l.ot clarified. 1.'fuen the government refuses. real 
justice to the man who is indicted, there must be a good reason for it. 

After the attempted assassination, I declared that I would fight with every means, those 
who were seeking to widen the rift between the Algerian communities. I asked for and obc. 
tained the return of Algerian units stationed in metropolitan France. In my instructions 
to the armed forces under my command, I prescribed that they were to do everything neces
sary to better the living conditions of the MOslem population. The army £illed in the 
deficienoies of the oivil administration. 

Month after month, in 1957, our position :tm.prova<f. The frontier barrages stifled the 
rebel forces inside the country. The cities were no longer subjeoted to oontinuous atroo... 
i ties. Travel was lmenoumbered by any real difficulties. Gen. de Gaulle wrote me, on 
Jan. 1, 1958: "May France understand the imnense servioes you have rendered the nation in 
Algeria'U 

As against this, the start of 1958 seems to have brought sharp misgivings for the 
future to Paris, always Paris. There is talk of a oease-fire. When I am asked, the 
answer is always the same. The only oease-fire acceptable to the a.nny is that of Nov. 11, 
1918 which conseorated the viotory of our anna. 

The Gaillard Cabinet fell. President Bidault was unable to fo~ a government. Presi
dent Pleven is asked. He called me to PariS, together with Gen. Jouhaud. I told him 
clearly that the army would not aooept ~ oease-fire oontrary to its honor. He replied 
that he would do nothing that was contrary to the army's honor. He was obliged very 
qUickly to renounoe forming a Cabinet. 

It is in this atmosphere that M. Pflimlin was designated. On the morning of May 7, 
in the presenoe of Generals Jouhaux, Allard and Dulac, I sent a telegram to President Coty. 
It was my duty to alert the Chief of State to the danger of a new abandonment. At noon on 
May 12, having been called to the Government-General offices by M. l4a.isonneuve, I arrived 
there with Generals Jouhaux, Allard, Dulac and Admiral Auboyneau. W~. Chaussade and Mairey 
were there, sent as messengers by M. Pflimlin. I said to M. Mairey that an artiole by 
M. Pflimlin in an Alsatian newspaper, reproduced by all the French press, had started 
things and that the intentions of the future bprime minister with regard to Algeria could not 
be accepted here. I suggested that M. Pflimlin resign in order to avoid any disorder. I 
added that only Gen. de Gaulle could be a guaranty of a French Algeria for us. The next 
day was May 13. 

Now I shall give oertain faots heretofor unknown, whioh will permit us to define the 

extent of the engagements taken, the responsibilities assumed by eaoh one, and also to 

olarify the reasons 'Underlying certain future actions. 


On May 13, at 8.30 p.m., in the presence of ~~. Maisonneuve and Chaussade, I telephoned 
to Gen. Ely in these terms: ''We are confonted with a reaction against abandonment. This 
reaotion has taken the fo~ of a real desperation. The public demands the formation at 
any price of a Government of Publio Safety around Gen. de Gaulle. There can be no question 
of asking me to fire on the orowd massed aro'Und the flag. I request that you bring this 
message to the attention of President Gaillard. 1f 

- whioh was done. May 14 passed calmly. 
May 15, at noontime, from the baloony of the Foruxn. I shoutedr ''Vive 190 France' Vive 

l'Al,erie Franoaise' Vive de Gaullel" 
On May 16, in a letter delivered to him by a oivil administrator of the Overseas Terri 

tories, a F'ree French companion, I info~ed Gen. de Gaulle of the situation. Then, on May 
28, Gen. Dulac was reoeived at Colambey, at the request of Gen. de Gaulle. He was the 
bearer of a letter in which we had outlined our position on French Algeria. The answer 
was: "What Gen. Salan does, he doeswell". 

Meantime, several important persons had arrived in Algiers from Paris: MM. Soustelle, 
Benouville, Frey. They insisted at various times. in the name of M. Debra, that I should 
debark with troops in the metropolis. I did not aoquiesce. No blood was spilled, and I 
did not bring the ohanoe of a conflict from the other side of the Med!terrenean. I want 
to point out that on June 1, at 11 a.m., M. Olivier Guiohard telephoned me, to se.y in these 
words: !tOur oause is go:iing badly. The game is up to you. Hold yourself ready". 

Special Issue - TODAY IN FRANCE 
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On June 4, I reoeived the visit of the head of the government in Algiers. At 2, p.m., 

he said, addressing the Committee of Public Sa.1'ety: " I am Algerid My representative 
in Algeria is General Salan". Then, at 7 p.m., in the presence of an immense crowd, Gen. 
de Gaulle cried out, from the balcony of the Forum: "I take note of all this in the 
name of France. In all Algeria, there are only people who are equally French, with the 
same rights and the same duties." 

On JW1e 6, it is the great moment at Mostagnem. Moslems and French, hand in hand, on 
the public square black with people, hearing these words fran Gen. de Gaulle. - nAn 
exemplary movement of reno'V8.tion and fraternity has come out of this magnificent land of 
Algeria. .An admirable wind, arising from this tried and'TJ'lo\mded land, has traversed the 
sea and passed over all France, remind~ it of its vocation here and elsewhere. First 
of all, it is because of .,.hat you have l'or France, she must 'answer by doing her duty here, 
that is, she must consider that fram one end of Algeria to the other, in all the commun
ities that people this land, she has only one kind of children. I proclaim in her name, 
and I give you my word for it, there is no longer here but one kind of Frenchmen, com
patriots"citizens alike, brothers who march henoeforth through life, holding eaCh other 
by the hand. Mostagneml Thank you from the bottom of my heart. Thank you for bearing 
witness for me 8D.d for France. Vive MostagnamJ Vive l'Algerie Francaise' Vive la Francel n 

That same day, at Oran, the general gave me, in a document signed June 6, the position 
of Delegate-General and Commander-in-Chief of the armed forces in Algeria. He added: 
"The Committees of Public Safety can employ themselves under your authority with the taslj 
of wif'ying public opinion and, most particularly, in establishing contacts between the 
various Algerian communities". 

Finally, in order of the day to tha land, air and sea forces ot Algeria, Gen. de Gaulle 
expressed himself thus: "I have seen you under arms, during these three magnificent days 
that I have passed in Algeria. I knOW' the work you are accomplishing under your superiors I 
orders, with exempla.r.y discipline and courage, to keep Algeria for Franoe and to keep it 
French. I have had so much evidence ot the conf'idence iilie people li80ve in theUarmy, that 

I lUlve the certainty your efforts in the service of your cotmtry will be rewarded by a 
great national suocess. France has won its role here: peaoe, unity and fraternity. I 
salute your oolours and your banners. To your chiefs, your divisions, your commands, 
your services, to each one ot you, I renew the expression ot my entire and complete con
fidenoe. - General de Gaulle, President ot the Council of Ministers." 

So, I had received confirmation that my line ot conduct was the right one. My eftorts, 
during so many months, the decisions I had been obliged to take during those difficult 
days, received here otficial conseoration. 

As I was not able to forget the precious assistance that others had given me, I con
gratulated General Massu and the Committees of Public Safety in orders ot the day, saying 
to them: "Together, we are going to build Frenoh Algeria" - a theme which was not to be 
questioned until Sept. 1959. 

Certainly, I had had some doubts. But the brilliant result ot the Sept. 1958 referen
dum, the massive YES to Franoe, in which Moslemshad taken sum a large part, calmed JII9' 
apprehensions. Article 72 recognizes that "Algeria is constituted in departments and 
communities, territorial collectivities of the Republio", marking that Algeria is a part 
ot France. 

The a.r.my spent its energy without limit and constahtly increased its help to the people 
in every way, so that the governed should accept tl}eir governor, that is, they brought 
about true paoification. The 8l"m\Y' was busy with its task, without retioence and with 
success. 

The whole world could have taken note that no act ot terrorism had bloodied the crowds 
during the months of May and June. Transporliation was no problem in the interior. The 
FLN was s1nm.ned and disorientated by this immense popular movement, and was incapable ot 
opposing it or even provoking any lmfavorable reaotion. The press recognized this. The 
faot was there. Fraterni zation had swept everything betore it. 

The month of May saw the last serious encounter at the barrage. An. important shipment 
ot arms had tallen into our hands. We witnessed many surrenders, some ot whole units. 
In that last encounter at the border, Colonel Jeanpierre fell in the fighting, but the 
tight was won. He was a remarkable soldier, and the First Foreign Legion Regiment ot 
paratroopers remain true to his memory. Following this fight, there were no further 
passage ~f arms or fighters of any importance doming from Tunisia. 
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The end of August and all September were employed to prepare for the referendum. 

Crowds gathered in the larger 'Villages. Women and children added a festi'W touch. and 
all these people were able to return home without e'Wr an ambush taking place on the 
hOJDSlll'ard journey. Peace was a tangible thing. But it was neoessary that it should be 
deolared. This required a greater understandtbg in Paris. and additional means to assure 
it that were not forthcom:ing. On the contrary. the :number of troops vlere reduced. We 
lost our best chanoe to stop the fighting and 10s8"48. of conseorating Algeria to France. 
of bringing her children. back to the mother country. 

I left Algeria on Deo. 19. 1958 in a stiLb:tltted condition. I turned the military 
reins over to Gen. Challe. 

DUring 1959. I was the military govemor of Paris. The new formulas and the equivocal 
theories advanoed in official ciroles conceming Algeria troubled me. I expressed Jlf9' 
disapproval without mincing words. I was called to the Matignon and informed by aen. 
Petit. that ll. Debre was going to talk: to me about my attitude and the critioisms I had 
made of the government. But all the prime minister told me was that he understood Jlf9' 
attaohmen:t; for Algeria. SpeaJdDg of a cease-fire. he indicated that my position was a 
good one and that all e-wntual disoussions would be on the basis of Jlf9' reports. Despite 
these affirmations. Sept. 19. 1969 s_ a new policy produced. It was the lie before the 
abandonm.ent. I DJ8l1ifested my opposition. I said it and I repeated it. I put them on 
guard., 

Now. we oome to the days of the "barrioades". I felt it Jlf9' duty. though I had had no 
part in the inoident. to write to the Chief of 8.....e. to ask him to reoonsider his policy 
tovrards Algeria: "lq General - At the moment ~lparticularly tragic events. heav.y with 
oonsequences. are bloody1ng the soil of Algeria. I believe it to be Jl1\l duty. in the name 
of the responsibilities I have had in that country and the links of affeotion that bind 

me to it. to ask very respeotfUlly. but with insistence. that you stop this .tratrioidal 
stl"tggle. Gen. Jouhaud. who was my closest aSSistant. associates himself with my~. 
When you were good enough to honor me. attar your aooession to power. with the civil 
and mili:he..ry co.mmand in Algeria. I was able to appreoiate that the intense feeling of being 
French of these people of many religions could not be plaoed in doubt. The assurance of 
a continued French presenoe encouraged the most timid to lDlveil their thoughts. for they 
had been .treed £rom the terror and obsession of the fellaghas. The o.ff'ioers at every 
eohBlon had solemnly confirmed to them that tho &.l'II:\V' was the guarantor of a French Al
geria. Also. I could ascertain how solid and affectionate were the links that bound the 
Algerian people to the 8.l'II\Y. M;r awn confidence in the .fUture was complete, for I never 
doubted the faith.f.'ulness of anyone with regard'to one and the same motherland. Franoe. 
These sentiments were materialized on Sept. 27. 1958. in a proportion beyond expectation. 
It is sorrowful to note now that }I'rencbmen have fired on Frenchmen. The Fre:nch of Al
geria are not exempt £rom criticism. but in the dramatio times we are living. the passion
ate love of this land in 'VIhich se'Wral generations ha'W grown UP. should not be con
sidered as 1.messential. nor that passionate 10'W of France for which many of them gave up 
their lives on the battlefields of Tunisia. Italy and France. 

Itperhaps. because I ha'W lived in Algeria. perhaps beoause Gen. Jouhaud was bom in 
Algeria. we feel that the Algerian drama demands an act of f'aith in the future of that 
land whose inhabitants have taken an oath ne'Wr to let themselves be uprooted. Despair 
begins to hatmt the minds of III8.DY' Algerians. a thought.t'ul despair which could bring about 
the irremediable. For our army. united around its leaders. and vdlioh has known wder 
all circumstano&s how to show itself worthy of its roles for that people capable of so 
much generosity. co\.U:'age and attachment to the fatherland. all<W1 me. Jlf9' General. to inter
cede in their behalf. before your 'Wry high authority. that a humane solution should 
intervene without delay. to gi'W hope to Algeria whose ardent faith in the fatherland 
inclines her to the deepest respect. 

I beg you to accept. my General. the assurance of my respectful sentiment. It 

I was not listened to. but I knew that there were several Cabinet min&iters who 
thought as I did. At the time that I was ready" to retire. pr6siding at a convention of 
War Veterans of the French Union. Jtme 6. 1960. I declared, 1'There is for us only one 
message. one engagement. French Algeria'" After the ltmoheon at the Elysees on Jtme 8. 
the Chief of State to whom I had told of Jlf9' desire to rdire. ooftred me with compliments. 

Residing in Algiers since August 3. 1950. I was expelled £rom there the following 
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Sept. 19, because I had p~ested against the J eanson network of traitors and had taken 
once more a position against the gove!.'Ilmentts lies oonoerning the future of Algeria. I 
was kept under oonstant police surveillanoe in Paris, but as I wanted to B;eep ~ liberty, 
being firmly decided to return to Algeria, I left without visa for Spain. There I waited 
for the moment when I could re-enter Algeria, to take up again the fight against the 
FLU, and it was by ~ own means that I arrived :l.hdl.1gilBrs on April 23, 1961, at 10 in 
the mltrning. 

I had not been invited, for reasons which will be brought out later, to assist in the 
elaboration of the plans for the putsoh of April 22:, nor in its realization. When I ar
rived in Algiers, Gen. Challets authority was already installed. I integrated ~elf in 
the organi~ation, caUedthe Superior Cotmcil of Algeria, and I had several discussions 
with Gen. Challe, as well as with Generals Jouhaud and Zeller, concerning the situation. 
IIt.v prinoipal preoccupation in those three days was to bring the different Algerian com
IDtmities together and to adopt the measures neoessary to realize this. I insisted on the 
mobilization of two battalions of U.T. and calling up 8 classes in Algeria. But I want 
to make clear that I could take no initiative in the organization or direction of the 
insurrection. I am not trying to esoape any responsibility, but to recall the truth. 
I made no decision on the administrative level during those three days. 

on Uty' arrival S1.mday, April 23, I realized that, despite the suocess of the first 
nightthe enterprise was on the:,~point of failure. Between Maison-Blanche and Hydra, I 
had crosaed a number of trucks filled with boys who were shouting ''La quilleJ" (skittles), 
and in great disorder. 

On arriving home. ~ Mends and family told me of their uneasiness. loWly Algerians 
oaae to see me during the afternoon, to say that "we have been betrayed~tf. At the end 
of the day, meeting with Gen. ChaUe in the Rignot section of Algiers, I told him of Uty' 

observations. The enthusiasm of the orowd at the Forum Monday evening did not reassure 
me. Of course, the 4 generals were jointly responsible. And had not Gen. ChaUe declaredl 
"We are here to win or die with youtI. 

We were lost by the secret talks of Colonel Georges de Boissieu. This uprising, \vbi ch 
began vdth so much promise, which could have wan the Algerian war for us, went down 
dramatically when Gen. Challe took the decision to go back (to France). Having come by 
chance to the meeting on Tueday, April 25, at 4.30 p..., and told by Gen. Chslle of what 
had been decided, I answered: "As for me, I am staying". Jouhaud, coming into the office 
shortly afterward, gave the same answer. At about 7.30, Jouhaud,Zeller and myself left 
the govermnent building. Chalee joined us, but it was the end. We no longer had any 
soldiers, and the civilians had not been organized. 

Having told Challe of my decision to continue the tight, nothing remained for 1ilS to 

do but to leave h.1.m. This 'a what we did, with dignity, on Vlednesday, April 26, at 

two oclock in the morning. At the time that I left with Jouhaud in the night, I thought 

that nothing could be stranger in my life than politics, that in accepting to fight 

clandestinely. it was not a political decision that I had taken, it~as simply a recall 

to service, not by the govel"mllSnt, but by the oath I had taken. 


Gentlemen, I quit legality, but it was not the first time. In Mal' 1958. I had answered 
the immense c lamar in which one could recognize the voice of Gen. de Gaulle who was 
asking me to swear in the name of the French army' - that is, in the name of France - that 
Algeria would remain a province of France. On Mal' 13, I chose. against the legal 
government, the enthusiastio tmion of the communities of Algeria.. sacked since then by 
the government. I chose the' road that led to the victo17 of fraternity. prepared by the 
anDY. But on that first day, I also pronounced another choice, which I was free to 
accept or reject. I chose to bring Gen. de Gaulle back into the govel".Wllent. I had that 
choioe acclaimed and ratified by all Algeria end the~. I had prepared, without real
izing it, a military operation against the metro~lis and against Paris, an operation 
anxiously desired by the man who would be the beneficiary of it. Gen. de Gaulle, at the 
time just a simple civilian. 

That is why I aoquired the conviction that I had been the dupe, on May 13, of a fright
ful and sacrilegious farce. I tel~ in ~ conscience, before my peers,t before Uty' cOtmtry, 
and before God, that I was engaged in it. They who lad oeen:.d.ece!::v:ed and sdoffed at. 
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together with me, were not members of a coterie. They were soldiers, living and dead, 
of the A:r11:ty of Algeria, their oomrades from the metropolis and all those people, oon
fident and strong, who had written at Cassino, in the mixture of their raoes, an im
mortal page of glory. At no price, could I admit being oonsidered an aocomplioeof Gen. 
de Gaulle in the martyrdom of French Algeria end its delivery to the etl8l.lW. If' I have 
deoeived the people of Algeria and the anny by shouting, "Viva de Gaulle", it was be
oause I also had been deoeived. 

But he who was the commander-in-chief aries reparation, should it be at the price of a 
life which" he had already consented to saorifice on entering Saint-Gyr. The reparation 
was, first, to live among the people, end also to take the leadership of the CAS. 

Had nilt the Ohiet of State proolaimed; II All opinions, all, will be oonsultedt.'.? In 
depriving Christian and Moslem Frencmnen of any legal possibility ot expression, it seems 
that de Gaulle intends recognizing an opinion only when it is expressed through illegality 
end violenoe. So, a people threatened with misery, slaughter end exile, has gathered 
together to defend their homes through the CAS. That is why I say to you, sinoe Gen. de 
Gaulle a~sUres the triumph of the FLN, you cenn8t judge. You have not the right to judge. 
By judging, you will legitimize betore posterity the innumerable crimes ot the FLN. You 
will confirm t hat the butchers of El Alia and the out-throats ot Melouza were right. You 
will cast disgrace on the tombs of those who died to save Algeria for France end you 
will absolve their murderers. 

And who, besides tho FLN, begaiL the use of violenoe? Everyone seems to ignore the 
days atter the April putsch. They were marked by a ropression without end. Elected 
municipal councils were diss:olved, ~e~l!. councils were suspended. Newspapers were 
allppressed. The curfew kept the inhabitants in en unbelievable state of clausm-ation. 
During the whole month ot May, good citizens were led away to those camps of misfortune, 
with the one at Djorf to remind us of Daohau. A boundless hate was given tree rein 
against all those who were French or intended to remain French. The first reacti011$of 
the CAS to this reien of terro~rought about by the "questionillgsU

, now wellknown, ot 
Colonel Debrosse, which pushed baCK the limits of cruelty. 

The same government that allowed itself SUch violence continued to proclaim selt
determination as the final goal of its policy. when it had alreaq orgenised.i!prte
determination in favor of the enemy. From the beginning, self-determination was a lie 
meant to cover an abandonment more monstrous than ignoble. The policy chosen on MJ:l.y 
13. confirmed by Gen. de Gaulle on June 4. 5 and 6, and massively approved by the 
referendum of Sept. 27, 1958, was' the only one possible. After the approval of the new 
Constitution by the French people. that· policy was the only legal ane. 

To combat Algeria, a French province, the cansilitution had to be violated, the anny 
blJoken, to incarcerate the best among Frenchmen, to spread hate and delation. It is the 
gover.1lItlSnt_w.htgb.._ ~g its orieins, is responsible for the blood that is being shed, 
and "respon:fule~o~ than a.n;Vone else is the :man to WhOlll I ga"0'9 the power. But this 
denial will not lead to abandonment. There exists in Algeria, a mass ot men and women, 
i:n every communitY'. who. although they are martyrized, hungry, pillaged and machine
gunned, will not be beaten, and will not give in to the FLN. nor to exile, nor to the 
coffin. They have rediscowred themselws in the CAS, elbO'll to elbow, for it is their 
support in the determination to remain Fronch. 

A goodly number of Moslems are amOng them, having preterred to remain faithful and 
to maintain, in memory of their dead, the unity of the living. They who have ohosen 
France haw come to us with .faith in the oath that the present Chief of State had 
made to them. War veterans, military men, auxiliaries have given of themselves com
pletely to the pa.cification which is their pride. After convincing them of our re
solution to ramain, aftel· compromising them, they are basely abandoned. It is a dis
grace for the government, but it is the honor of the OAS to have proven that France 
remains fa.ithful. 

A shameless publicity claims that the CAS is responsible for the present chaos. I 
answer, NO' The real responsible, first of all, is the anemy and those who support him 
and are his accomplices. Is it possible to condemn the errors, the inevitable excesses 
engendr~d when violences of greatly diversified orl.~ins cross each other? Are they 
not mixed up in such an atmosphere, the guilty, the half-guilty and the innocent in 
the bloody eddies provokedby the contradictory wills facing each other? These ;{olences, 
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are they not 	the ineluctable result of more than three years of ambiguity and lies? 
Do not oapitu1ation and flight engender by thEll1lSe1ves all sorts of disorders? 

I shall give an example. The polioe and gendarmerie lost more than 400 men in pro
oeeding to arrest or oontro1 members of the FLN. During the arrests of several h'tDldred 
members of the OAS, they did not lose a single man. Should the murderers of 400 gendarmes 
and po1ioemen be amnistied and is it I who should be shot? Sooh an example proves the 
orimina1 oharaoter of certain propaganda. 

On the other hand, the OAS has claimed the responsibility for oerta.1n attacks. But no 
one should be reproaohed for it. I will take an example. On Deo. 31, 1961, the OAS 
fired on a villa oocupied by a special police service. D1 this villa, Frenobm.en, members 
of the OAS or not, were being tortured in suoh ma:nn.er that their ories oould be heard 
out.lde the villa. After the explosion took p1aoe, a corpse was discovered. The lmfort'tDlate 
fellow had been htmg 1n such a way that any efforts he made to free himself only ended by 
empa1ing hinse1f on a stake. Is it condemnable to haw destroyed this hideout of torturers' 
And how should we desoribe a state that has recourse to auoh methods" 

It must ·be emphasized that aots of violence claimed by the OAS have been oommitted 
against men who had no sorup1es in using the cooperation of the eneu:er to track dorm patriots. 
Let me add that at that time, the enemy did not as yet wear uniforms and bear arms supplied 
by the government, to assist in the genocide now 'tDlder way in Algeria. The vio1enoe of 
the CAS is the answer to the most odious of all vio1enoea, that of tearing the nationality 
from those who refuse to lose it. 

I do not have to vindioate ~e1f, for refusing to let a French provinoe be put to the 
vote, in order to abandon it, with oynica1 scom for the most sacred promises. 

I do not have to vindicate ~e1.t, for defending, with the Franoe south of the Jlediter
reneen, the unity of the free world. even in the indifference or blindness of the free 
world. 

I do not haw to vindicate Jl\V'Se1f, for retus1ng to let oomml.Dl1sm. be established one 
hour from Jlars.illes, and that Paris should be within reach of short-range mis&i1ea. 

I do not have to vindioate ~se1f, for defending the riches that young pioneers have 
given to Franoe in the Sahara, to assure its greater freedom. through oil. 

It the Allies had lost the war, and Gen. de Gaulle had bee brought before a military 
High Tribunal, the accusation oou1d have accused him of the murder of ab examining 
magistrate in Lorient, of an attomey-genera1 in Lyons, and the massaore of an entire 
family in Voiron. It would have been really lmjust, but that could have been the oase, 
and the government would have asked for ibhe death penalty. The Germa:ns would have called 
for his head with the same loud cries with ahioh the FLlf demands mine toda7. 

We should know whether you will refuse the en~ that satisfaotion, as well as to 
the gowrmnent ~t make B the demand. To answer that question, you wi11 have to 1nter
rogate your oonsoienoes, but whatever your answer, it will not affeot m;y honor. 

I owe an aooounting to no one but to they who suffer and die for having believed 1n 
a foreswomword and a betr~ed pledge. 

I shall henceforth remain silent. 
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We have the honor and exclusive privilege 
ot publishing an article by an illustrious 
French general. whose name must be witbheld 
tor security reasons. This is the article we 
announced in a previous issue. 

. The article is in two parts. The tirst. 
whi ch is given here. is a severe analysis of 
The Frenah President with his "ceretully nur
tured" legends and methods ot deceit and the 
Big :tie which he has elevated to the level ot 
a national polio,y. The second part deals with 
the CAS and its political oounterpart. the 
Council ot National Resistance. which was 
reoently organised under the leaderShip ot 
the tormer French premier. Georges Bidault. 
The author Shaws how both these organizations 
were born ot the will of a people determined 
"not to disappear". 

DE Gl'llLIBt ALGERIA AND THE 0A8 
I 

One cannot approach the Algerian problem... 
which dominates the lire ot France. without 
a qui* overall survey. And such a survey 
cannot be made without tirst examining the 
methods employed to undermine the free opinion 
and the conscience ot the French people. 

De Gaulle's goverrunent came to power on a 
program.. or at any rate. on the idea that the 
people ot Frence. Algeria included. had ot 
the reasons that l;ed to the peaceful rEm)lu-~_. 

tion ot Hay 13. 1958. 

These re~sons were essentially ot two kinds_ 
The country had had enough of going from de
teat to defeat. of governments incapable ot 
taking the nation' s destiny firmly in hand. 
They wanted no further abandonments or day to 
day poUcieso The regime which had leaned too 
heavily on Parliament had been demonetized. 

The legend had been carefully nurtured ot 
~ de Gaulle deep in thought at Colombey-les
deux-Eglises. ot ~ de Gaulle animating those 
groups that wanted a radical change. ot a de 
Ga.ulle ready to give the al'D\Y its rightful 
place through victory in Algeria,. and tinally. 
the image dt a de Gaulle. the man ot June 18. 
1940. 1mpass.ioned with the grandeur ot France. 
who wanted. like any other Frenchman. that 
Algeria should remain French soil." 

It would have been derided as iconoclastic 
tor anyone to have dared to say that de 
Gaulle' s real thought was that which he had 
expressed to a very f6ff persons. Moul~Assan 
in particular. that Algeria should become an 
independent state. Nobody wanted to remember 
what he he4 said in Algeria. in August 1968, 
that ~Algeria will have a choice place in 
the French Community"~ So. the country con
tinued to live under an illusion. The art ot 
de Gaulle was to lead France. step by step. 
not only to disown i taelf. but to do so with 
a good conscience. It was an enterprise ot 
long duration. whereas it should have been 
executed quicklyo 

It would be too long to toll0W2;.ea.ch ot the 
steps taken to mould public opinion in France. 
as it would be useless< ~ to note the contra
~di::ct~i~o~n~8~rr:!.:an~~on~e~sp~e::=:e:::.:oh~~0~t--!!de=-.;Ga:=:u:.:l::.=l:.:::e:....=-s_t!:.:o~th~e:--
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next, while each time the specialists busied 
themselves to limit the astonishment of the 
people who might otherwise have notived the 
deoeit more readily. 

It should be remembered that the intent of 
the entire etfort was to eliminate any pos
sible opposition, to condition the Frenen 
public opinion, and to neutralize whatever 
and whomever could not be coldly eliminatedo 

At the same time, some small and seemingly 
unimportant acts permitted taking the temper
ature of the public and to set a sequenoe of 
events rolling. The method was always the 
same. the orchestration of a presQ oampaign 
expressing uneasiness at radical changes that, 
it was said, were envisaged by the govern
ment. Then, de Gaulle would make a speeoh, 
announcing less than had been expecrlied and 
concerning matters that did not appearessen
tial. The general opinion would be then, that 
nothing had been changed in reality, that the 
General was follOWing the same line of poiie;yl 
one could therefor have' confidence in the 
President's word. Then, as time went by, the 
good people would realize that they had been 
artfully dupedo But as some time had elapsed, 
it was too late to go baCk. ot course, it 
was annoying. but then, had the General spoken 
his true thoughts or was it once again simply 
a diversion' The press took up the same theme, 
and public opinion, sluggiSh as usual, waited 
patiently to be told the trutho 

I have dwelt at length on this mechanism, 
because it is of paramount importance. With
out a carefully ohlorofor.med public opinion, 
without a totally domesticated presQ (with 
ffNI exceptions), de Gaulle would never have 
been able to get the French nation to take a 
defeat 01' incalculable consequenOeS as a 
victory of reason and good sense, and that 
such a victory would open wide the doors in 
the future to a greatness that every patriot. 
deep in his most intimate thoughts, desires 
tor his countryo Particularl¥, when such a 
greatness would not demand seemingly any 
sacrifices from him. and would be beneficial, 

so he was told, in the bargaino 
The people were led to believe that the 

abandonment of Algeria was a real suocess 
from. the international point ot view, no mat
ter what it may be considered by the nation. 
To believe the government spokesmen, it really 
did not matter that France had been defeated 
everywhere and had received neither aid nor 
understanding from its allies. The otficia1 
docrlirine proclaimed it to be a suocess, so 
it must have been suono 

But ~ problem remained. What did the 
army think ot all this1 

THE ARlIY, The a.nq had been projected by 
the circumstances into a subversive 

war which is a particular kind of war, and 
could not and would not take for granted all 
that it was told. The army was in close con
tact with the real difficulties of the Algerian 
conflict. It lived with its task every day, 
a task that extended into all fields of acti
vity and which became daily more complete 
and more extensive. 

Constructing schools, teaching, technical 
assistanoe, directing communal life. building 
roads, running transmission services, trans
portation, agricultural development, etc.J 
all this had to be done. In addition, there 
was the pacification of a people to be accomp
lisked in the true sense of the word, and 
leading it towards a more normal life. 

The ~ 8BW the danger of de Gaulle's 
policy as it slowly unfolded. 

This in turn posed a problem for de Gaulle: 
how to eliminate interference by the army? 

This he aocomplished by stages. The tech
nique, however. remained always the same. 

It was impossible for de Gaulle to avow at 
the beginning that all the work in the sohools, 
the protecrliion of the villages and of those 
Moslems who had accepted to collaborate with 
the ~ was all in naught) that he. the Presi
dent of the FrenCh Republic, had decided to 
abandon everything and everyoneJ that he counted 
on giving to the FLN the sole responsibility 
for the direotion and control of Algeria and 
tor the protection of its people, as well as 
to render justioe in that lando 

In short, it oould be considered that 
everything the ~ had done until then W8;S 

oriminal in nature, for the end result was to 
oompromise those Moslems who had been led to 
believe that they would remain French citizens 
on French soilo The a.:r:nv could not posaibly 
oonfess to these people that all their saori
fices had been in vainJ that these sacrifioes 
had gotten them nOl'1hereJ that there was no 
valid reason for having been asked of them. 
It was impossd.ble for the army to tell this 
to the people of Algeria. 

So, the army had to be broken, to be led by 
easy stages to submit, without risking a re
bellion or provoking a movement of protest 
among the French people. For had the people 
suddenly realized that it had been duped,it 
may haw risen in support of the army's anger. 

This. then, was the slaw, patient task of 
duplioity that de Gaulle undertook in the 
months between Ma'IJ 13. 1958 end Sept. 16, 1959. 
During that perioa, there was nothing but 
praise for the French army, assurances that 
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it was doing what the government wanted it 
to do. The army was disturbed by certain 
rumors. It was surprised by the Presidentts 
Ip,.ohe•• by interviews given to crtain pe~ 
sonalities. However. theywera told by their 
superiors. on the word of General de Gaulle 
himself. that all this was only wrong inte~ 
pretation. that de Gaulle was pleased with 
the army. wanted Algeria to remain French. 
and t hat whosoever doubted the intentions of 
the Chief of state. in this most sacred 
domain of national integrity. was himself 
dishonest. 

The army. wrapped up in its task. happy 
with its success in every field of pacifica
tion. seeing its schools proliferate ( in 
the Kabylia Fegion alone. 18.000 school
children in 1958. more than 80,000 just 18 
months later). miles of roads built. electri 
city brought to the most distant villages, 
where peace had once more come back and where 
the villagers had accepted to assure their 
own protection, the army wanted to believe. 
against all appearances and the fa~s them
selves. It could not believe that it was 
going to lose all the fruits of its hard 
labor. 

THE PEOPLE: Now. w" must place the people of 
this French province of Algeria 

into the overall pioture. 
For reasons easy to understand. the Al

gerians have been classified officially and 
in the press as Europeans and Moslems. This 
was done in order to lead publi c opinion to 
believe that there was a European problem 
and a Moslem problem. that hese two problems 
were antagonistic, that there was an abti 
mony, that it was impossible to deal with 
them on common terms. Neverthless, and with 
that machiavelism that presides over all of 
French public life. the dire~ives received 
by the prefectures (administrative centers). 
inisted that BO differences should be made 
between European and Moslem. that both should 
be the object of the same solicitudeo 

The public had to be prepared for the idea 
that the Europeans were for a French Algeria. 
and the Moslema were for the FLN and indepen
dence. Whereas, the true classification was, 
and still is: those who want Algeria to re
main French and those who want independEm.De. 

It was indispensable. hOwever, from the 
government's point of view. that there should 
be confusion on this point from the beginning, 
so that on the day the FLNwould be allowed 
to take over. French public opinion would not 
think that there was sanething monstYous. ab
normal. in a minority of fanatics and assassins 
beo9D1ing the masters of the country, but rather 
that people should say that. at bottom. there 

• 


is nothing to be done about it. since that 
is what the Moslems want. that the Europeans 
do not belong there. and it is therefor normal 
that they should efface themselves. 

The European population of Algeria. more 
sensitive to the realities of the situatton. 
ssw more clearly than the metropolitan French 
people where they were being led. They showed 
more and more reticence and hostility to the 
govemmento And then came as a consequence. 
the upriSings of Jan. 24. 1960 and April 22. 
1961. 

De Gaulle could have accelerated the pro
cess of abandonment after these abortive up
risings. but he could not do so as yet without 
further deceptions. First, he had to profit 
by the failure of these two uprisings to 
clean out the army. Then, he had to kook on 
more vigorously to the conversations already 
begun in secret with the FLN and which now 
could at last become IIbffcial". The year 
1961 and the first part of 1962 were anployed 
to this end. and continued at an accelerated 
pace until their final culmination in the 
Evian agreementso 

But the best-laid plans. even with the 

most anesthetized public opinion. can hit an 

unexpected snag. VIe have the proof of this 

at present. 


What is happening? 
It is thiSl that even the police. even a 

justice that is no longer one. since it has 
lost its independenoe and executes solely 
the government's decisions. even delation, 
which has become a national institution. even 
an almost totally domesticated press. even 
the efforts of unexpected allies of the FLN, 
such as certain Catholic and Priltestant 
churches. even a certain ~ernational opinion. 
could not have preventod a violent opposition 
from arising in foroe. 

The obstacles to free speech and the grow
ing belief of the people that they could no 
longer have any confidence in what General de 
Gaulle said. were the principal reasons for 
finally bringing the opposition into the open0 

It mattered little to de Gaulle what means he 
used to arrive at a goal which he alone had 
set for the nation. The opposition was born 
of the will of a people not to accept the 
dramatio and criminal mutilation of their 
country. a mutilation which they knew could 
culminate only in the mass 8.C2."e or eviction 
of a large segment of the populationo These 
people understood that Algeria would be turned 
over to the FLN whose real program had never 
been a secret f'or anyone who wanted to know 
what it really was, despite the occasional 
appeasing phrases the FLN leaders have been 
obliged to mouth from. time to time• 
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The opposition stems from an Algerian 
people who do not want their land to become 
a Ocmmunist bastion on the southem shore o:t 
the Mediterrenean Sea. These people are well 
aware o:t the ties that link the leaders ot 
the FLN to Mos cow and Peking. They believe 
firmly that Europe will not be able to live 
in treedom. i:t the Soviet bloo oontrols this 
inland s.... 

The opposition was born o:t all those who 
re:tuse to a'bandon the soil on which they 
have labored and suff'ered, this land that 
holds their dead. no matter what religion 
they may pro:tess, Mosl~ Oatholic or Jew. 
Their oppseition arises :trom the civilized 
oOllCept that or1Jne does and should not pay, 
that the injustioe is too great to aocept, 
that the Big Lie is too tlagraDtbtor ~ 
gover.ament to impose on its OMQ peopleo 

This oppeeition eventually orystallized 
into the OAS which, sino. March 13. 1962, 
has become part o:t the National Oouncil 
o:t Resistanoe, the ONa. 

**. 
(Part II - The CAS and the OllR, what they 
are and what they stand :tor, to appear 
in the July issue o:t TODAY IN FRANCE.) 

IS FlW10E GOING NEUTRALIST? 

Is 
! 

Fra:ao. goiDg neutralist? Perhaps, it 
would be better to asks Is de Gaulle tryiug 
to lead Frano. tOlfb-ds a break with the West".!'rn 
em Alliance. For, while there is much ev1
dance to sustain this opinion, there ~e Uso 
siena that the French people and politioians, 
and even a larger part o:t the pres., will 
not accept it as supinely as tn.ey did the 
policy ot abandomnent in Alger1a.o 

The 1nd1cationso:t a slow French withdrawal 
from its olose alliano. with the West go back 
almost to the :first days ot de Gaulle's r&
tum to power in 1958. He withdrew land, 
sea and air torces :from the NATO conm.and. He 
has refused to allow the Un1ted states stock
pile atomic bombs on French soil. He has 
tur.n.ed down the proposition that Britam and 
France develop a common atom bomb progremo 
He wants Frenc:i1 military torces to be subject 
solely to French military CODIlland. 

In his IIay' 16 press con1'erenoe, the French 
president spoke ot a European con1'ederation, 
but conceived on such a loose basis that it 
would :tall ap art at the :tirst shook:. The 
real intent behind this ttm10n o:t sovereign
ties t ~ould Very well be too weaken the tLq 
supra-national structure 01' the European 

Economio Ccmmtmity. too tightly knit to 
please him. 

At the same press con:terenoe, he gaw his 
reasons :tor not attending various meetings, 
such as the one at Geneva on disarmament 
and the talks with Russia on the future o:t 
Berlin. It is not a question ot whether the 
French President is J:IIfJght Or~:iinhMs 
reasoniug as to the advisability o:t these 
talks or meetings. What does come to the 
:tore, is that the French President will not 
aocept majority rule within the raaks o:t the 
Westem Allianoe, but insists that everyone 
agree with him. 

There w as also a hint that the French 
leader was considering withdrawal .:from world
wide obligations. We have ooncrete evidence 
already in his refusal to send e'Wn a token 
:torce to Thailand, as the British have done, 
to show solidar1tywith the Amerioan toroes 
in that countryo We have a further werning 
o:t a shift in French alliances in his coolness 
tOlll'ards the Franco-Israeli Allianoe, tor so 
long a comeratone ot l<'rench policy in the 
Hear East. 

We do not intend to delve too deeply into 
this issue at this time, but shall retur.n. to 
it shortly What we want to bring out ia that 
the arrows point all one way. And. that we must 
bear in mind de Gaulle t s patient way o:t going 
step by step in the direction he has set tor 
himselt. Does anyone remember the f'uss and 
noise when de Gaulle refused to join tor the 
first time with the Allies in a joint meeting 
with the Oomm.tmists? Now, when he refuses, it 
is taken with a shrug o:t the shoulders, as 
something to be expected ot the French Presi
dent. But the main point :tor de Gaulle is, 
that his reJection is accepted as a matter o:t 
course. Then he knows public opinion is 
ready :tor the next step.1 Which is exactly 
why we o:t the western world must remain alert, 
and not let ourselves be duped tmtil it is 
too late as to what de Gaulle is really =doing 
and where. he is really going. 

A SPJ.ilOIAL EOn-ION o:t TODAY IN' FR.UCE has 
been printed. with the :full text in ~ans
lation o:t the magn1:t1oent speech made by 
0ElIERAL RAOUL 8.ALAN in his own de:tense, 
be:tore the military 1B.gh Tribunal in Paris 
on May 16, 1962. 
This Special Issue is being sent .:free o:t 
charge to all present subsoribers, and will 
be sent :tree to new subsoribers tmtil the 
supply is exhausted. 
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A subscri.ber in Illinois has written 'US to inquirel 

"To wha'b e:rtct are the atrooities in Algeria, as reported in the press. actually ta.ki:IJg 
plue? Also. to what extent are these atrooities committed by the M,S'" 

We are fortunate in liav1:Dg been able to obtain offioial figures with which to satiStY 
our reader's interest in a particularly atrooious Plii.e ot the Algerian struggle. 

The statistios differ greatly from. those given in the daily press. in that they 
indicate an eve11greater terror prevailing throughout Algeria tha:D. we have been led to 
believe. and shaw olearlywhere the matn responsibility lies. 

Attributed tOI FLI' 0t\.S Government forces 

killed - wounded kill.d.....ounded killed -wounded 

Februazo;y 1962: 560 960 93: 101 no ftgures given 
Harah " 1561 114 122: 138 " n " 
April II 3.465 923 %32 310 341 459 

l"'mOnths total: 4593. as1 447 549 341 459 

TD those ldlled and wounded by the French gover.mn.en1.; force., whether members of the 
.AnJr:I, the gendarmerie or the "speoial polioe" otherwise mOflD. to the publio as the 
"barbouzes lt or false-beards. should be added tho.e dead and wounded olear17 attri~ 
ble to them 4uring the month of March. Where are the dead. and wounded in the Bab-el
Oued quarter of Algiers during the period :fr0Jll Jlarch 22 to lIarch 2:6. whaD. .Art.Ir:I planes 
swooped dom:L and machine-g1.UUled the entire neighborhood, where are the more than 100 
killed and at least 2DO wounded in the deliberate massacre in the Tel")'" heart of the 
Algerian oapital on March 26, where are the killings in the European seotion of Oran 
during those same days. when A.rfIq oannon bombarded the people in their hCllD8s' lh'eD th..e 
figures, horrible. as they are. do not tell the full story. 

As oan be seen. the FLU has been responsible. in the short spaoe of 3 JIOIl"bhs. for 
more than TEll TIMES the ntlDber of deaths attributed to the OAS duriDg the same periNo 
It is to be noted also that the FLll has stepped up i ..s ldll1n.gs since the aign1Dg of 
the so-called "oease-tire" agreement a" Evian 011. lfarch 18 of this year. ~ of the•• 
killings, which han gone unreported in our press. took place in the village8 and aall 
tOflD.S throughout Algeria. princd.Pfllly in those regions evacuated in haste by the French 
troops and prcmptly taken 9"V'8r by the FLN. 

The massacre by the FLN. ot whiab. we forewamed the .American publio in our Karoh issue, 
ha8 become a faot. But 'With this dif'terenoeJ; instead of being' oonoen"rated in a fell 
days of ho~r. it is being drawn out Oiler the weeks and months, to avoid at this t:lae 
arous1Dg world public opiniono We know, hCJlfever, by the deolarations of several FLN 
18&cIers. that the real slaughter has been postponed only abd should oca.e very 800Il after 
the farcioal"aelt-determination" "V't7be. set for July 10 So, once agam" we II.18t urge all 
Amerioans. of every race and oreed, in all walks of life, to raise their voi08a in 
wham.eut protest. in the pr_••• on the radio. from the pulpit. 8V'8l7"here and unoeuillgly, 
against this genooide of Chris't1ans. JellS aDd lIos1ems. whioh is being oynioally prepared 
in oold-blood•. by the FtJl. with the oollaboration of the so-called "Transitional Authority
at Rocher-Boir. and with the t~it oan.n1venoe of the French Government itself. 

While w. are on the subjeot, we would like to call attention to two rather "I'Ul.gar 
tricks of n8Wspaper reporting. laI.own in joumalistio ciroles as "slan:tiDg the n..". 
The first one 1s to report an iDoident. allegedly the work of the OAS. then to gift 
the official number of dead and wO'4mded throughout Algeria or in the oity of AlgieN, 
as theoas_ aay be. without any reterence to the FLR'. so a8 to make the read.r 'belim 
that the OAS is responsible for the whole package. The other trick: is to avoid refer
iDg to the FLR' as such. to w Moh is attached the stigma of C1Vf1r 45.000 assassination8 ot 
oi'Vilians during sevc years of slaughter. but rather to oall thea. the "naticm.a.asta", 
a much more genteel tel"JDo 111th this oode before them. our readers should nOW' be able 
to better interpret what is written in the daily presa. 
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llASCElll AtGERDll DlPERIALISK 

A seoret pact is said to have been made 
between Nasser and Ben Bella, the vioe
premier ot the GPRA, the so-oalled Algerian 
"provisional lt government, attributing Algerian. 
hegemony over the North Afrioan :Maghreb, 
which comprises Tunisia and Moroooo in addi
tion to Algeria, end all ooating the Near East 
to Egypt as its sphere ot intluenoeo 

The two men have agreed to play the role 
ot "neutralists" tor all it is worth, as a 
means ot getting the ma::x:imu:m. in finanoial end 
eoonomio assistance trom both the East and 
the West. They are also in agreement to give 
each other full support in the Arab League 
against "th~ decadent and reaotionar.y monar
chies that take their orders trom Western 
oapitalismlt

0 

Another signifi
oant point in the 
accord is to use the 
united ettorts ot both 
their countries to 
assure ltArab hegemony 
in Black Africa", 
where haste is neces
sary it they are to 
profit by the -megalo
mania, the weaknesses, 
the disunion and the . 
corruption prevailing 
on that cantintmt"o 

Ben Bella will sup
port Nasser against 
Iraq• s Kassem and 
other Arab leaders in 
the Near East, in 
return for which Nas
ser will support Ben 
Bella in the coming 
struggle tor power in Algeria and in any 
eventual oontlict with Tunisia or MOroocoo 

A tinal touoh in the agreement between 
these two embi tious Arabs is to assure diplo
matic coordination and reciprocal support be
tween their two countries in any difficult 
negotiations with the Communist or Western 
bloos. 

We are told also that Nasser end Ben Bella 
disoussed Libya, emphasizing its "artificial 
structure" and "precarious existenoe" support
ed by "Western imperialism". The leaders of 
this undeclared Arab imperialism have already 
cut out their eventual spheres of control in 
the Libyan kingdQm4 The eastern seotor, knawn 
as Cyrenaioa, is to fall to Egypt, with the 
western part, Tripolitania, going to Algeria. 

With reference to Algeria itselt, Nasser 

Ben Gourion 

has assured Ben Bella. of politioal and f'inancial 
assistanoe in the Algerian "revolutionll to 
come, the tirst step towards whioh is to get 
rid in the ~80vermnent ot tree Algeria" of any 
ttFrancophiles or aIoher hi4<ten agents ot 
capitalist neo-colonialism't. 

!sRAEI,1 If Ben Khedda, the Algerian rnel 
"premier" is known. asa :Ma:rxist, Ben 

Bella most oerte.inly hae shawn himself •• ae 
most tervent Arab. He is known to have de
olared that he 'WOuld send 100,000 Algerians 
to fight against Israel, although this figure, 

whioh was probably givan in a moment of lmdue 
boastfulness. was later denied. But he did 
say publioly, and we quote. ttl would like to 
atfirm to my Arab brethren. that we will not 
consider cw revolution ended as long as the 
liberation of Palestine has not been achieved. 
I would be happy it I were given the opportJu
nity of being ane ot the Arab soldiers who 
participate in the liberation of Palestine" • 

Ben Bella's language has begun to trouble 
the State Department, where they oonsole them
selves as best they can by saying that, after 
all, he does not represent the majority in 
Algerian rebel circles, a point however that 
has yet to be proveno Nor can certain leaders 

of the AFL-CIO be happy about the 8ituation, 
even though Irving Brow.n does go around bragging 
of the part he pl~d in the Algerian trade
="on movement· (as he did on the Barry Grq 
&hOW' reoently), inoiting them against France. 
We must also mention the moral and financiall 
assistanoe given directly and indireotly to 
the FLN by Dubinsky', the garment-workers 
leader, who it is reported is beginning to 
have doubts as to the wisdom of the part M 
played alongside Irving Brc:mn. 

The man who is most worried is Ben Gurion, 
prime minister of Israelo He sees clearly the 
danger ot an }.rab Algeria reinforcing the ranks 
of the Arab Leagueo (In this connection, the 
radio "Voice of the Arabs't armolmOed on lfaroh 
29, that the Arab League had accepted the in
vitatian ot the GPRA to hold its 1963 meeting 
in Algiersl) Equally threatening to Israel is 
the increasing lukewarmness ot de Gaulle to
wards the Franco-Israeli alliance, evidenced 
in part by reoeut and increasing gestures of 
&iendliness between Franoe and Egypto One 
preoise indication ot which way the wind is 
blowing, is the sudden silencing ot ''Radio 
Free Egypt", stationed in Marseille. 

BACK COPIES of TODAY IN FRANCE are available 
(ex:cept SeptOOlber 1961 and March 1962) at 
25 oents a cOPYo Please 1-.1. Dheok~ oash 
with ordero 
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THE RANSOJl OF A SECESSION 	 certain othfJl'" proC1uC1iso This marIcet wi.Ll be 
irreplaoaWaJ.e. French sugar sells badly in 

II. 	 Europe because it is too high priced. Who 
If Algeria Should became independent. 

what would happen to the Algerian market for 
the FrenCh eoonamyo 

The optimists will answer that. on becoming 
independent" Algeria would oontinue to do busi
ness with Franoe as in the past. This is to 
misinterpret the lessons of history. 

It is a faot that Algerian commeroe is an 
unbalanoed one. Imports from Algeria have 
always been inferior to exports by at least 
50%. and in 1959" they were only 32% of ex
portso The defioit, of course, is oovered 
by the metropoliso 

HOwever. reoent economic history has taught 
us that an underdeveloped country. newly in
dependent. beoomes the recipient of urgent 
solicitations from Soviet Russia and the united 
States. These ooun»ies, through self-inte~est. 
offer to fill the deficits with loans and even 
outright gifts. But the grant of gii't:;s or 
loans is usually aooompanied by the obligation 
to buy in the oountry fo the giver or lender 
with the oredits ~rantedo 

Who will affirm that this will not be the 
case with Algeria. because she is so near ro 
continental France? Let us then recall an
other lesson to be learned fram reoent his
tory. The reflex fo newly-emerged nations is 
to give further proof of their independence 
on the 0 Oll'Ull6rcial level. by separating wher
ever possible from. the former mother-oountry 
and enlargening their oircle of both purChasers 
and suppliers. We need recall only the sharp 
srop in French commerce with Indochinao One 
example among many: In 1952:, France supplied 
94% of lndochinats reqUirements in cotton goodso 
By 1958, this had fallen to 13%. Let us take 
a look at the countries nearer homa, those of 
the former French Un:1on, which have become 
independent I Ttm1sia., Morocco" fogollU1d. 
Cameroon. France so.La to uhem ha.Li' of 'tille 
fibers 'tihey bough'ti in .1962. By .1968, this 
had dropped to i6%. Yet, uhese coun'tiries are 
still in,.uhe franc mone'tiary zoneo 

Extension of commercial reiations is 'tihen.: 
one of 'tihe :signs of a new independenceo ~t 
vliil be" a fortiori. when an FLN gover:wnen'ti 
WiLl have torn i'tisindepondenoe from. us French 
aher more than seven. years of strugg.Le andu. 
nd.Lilittry defeats, which iii will have trans
formed miraculou~ly into a pO.Li'tiical victory? 

France ;viiI have 'to pay a hea.vy bill. We 
have shown 'tihat Algeria forms an important 
market i'or French agl'j,4~t;ure (see TODAY IN 
FRANCE, ~ i96~), and is a major mar~et for 

wi.Ll b~ France's stocks of butter and 1I8at~ 
if Algeria does not 'I Germany has shawvn no 
enthusiasm to do so. Over-production and 
the neoessity to store 'tille SUrpiUS will be
come inevitable. In agricuiture. on.Ly a 
slight surp.Lus is needed to prOVOke a sharp 
arop in prices out or all proportion with 
~lle size of 'the surp.LUs. For French agri 
oUlture, the iOBS of Algeria will mean the 
loss of a mar.ICe't which wiil be replaoed wiuh 
lihe greatest Cl"..f:t."icuity. and which WOUid 
most ceraainJ.y provoke 8i real depression in 
'the cattle-g~/ing and beet-raising sec'tiions 
o:t Frence. 

Inaustry faces an equally- dramatio per
spectiveo The first viotims will be 'those 
inaustries which reserve a notable part of 
'tilleir exports for Algeri&o Faced with an 
8iC'tive European com.petition, ana. an even 
more severe one overseas. these iD.d.us'tr18s 
will have 'the .h.ardest 'tiime finding new custo
mers for 'tiheir manufaO'tiured productso Also_ 
the decrease in shipping 'tiO Algeria in 
FrenCh veSSlliS wi.Ll direo'tly a:f1'ect 'tihe 
French shipbuid.ing yards. 

Theae industries which are on lihe upgrade 
right nOll'I ~ De ab ie to support the shook: 
of reauoed ac'1ii"Vity. BU't hOW' about those 
which are not ail fortunate and whose growth 
wii.L be s.lowed down considerab.Ly or even CU1i 

ot'1' entire.Ly-? It lllUBt be remembered that 
these are major inC1ustries I tElX'tii.Les, auto
mobiies, mari:t1me conatruction. 

:l:he consequences Wiil be terrible. A; 
crisis of overproduction, with a resUJ.'tam 
reauction in genera! ac'tiivity, unemp.Loyment 
for tens of 'thousands of men who now work 
to produoe for Algeriao Soc1tLl. unrest could. 
easi.Ly aOc~ sUch an industrial crisis. 

Algeria' 8 Role as Supp.Lier 'tiO France 

Algeria p.L~ a .less essential rOie as 
a suppJ.1er to France than as a purchaser. 
France imports onJ.y 7% of i'tis foreign pur
chases from Algeria_ which puts that cotm:try 
in uhird rank as suppiier, ai't;er Germany 
with ~ and. the Uni'ted states wi'th 8%

Algeria' s contribution 'tiO metrop0.Litan 
France in r8'll materials is a l1ttle more than 
400,000 metrio tons of minerals I iron. zino, 
lead and phosphates. Percentagewise, Algeria 
accounts for French p'UrC1hases I 6% in 
phosphates, 4% in .Lead, l~% in iron and 29% 
in zinco 

Vie shou.i.d no'ti over.Look, however, three 
faots: 1) - 'tihe purchase of 'tihese products .. 
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in a French Algeria economizes gold and foreign 
outTenoies. ~) - Franoe is poor in zino and 
leans heavily on Algeria for that par~icular 
raw material. 3) - The Algerian phosphate 
beds at Djebel Ouk f'oreshadol1 an inoreased sale 
of 'this produot ~o France in ~he very near 
:f'u.ture. 

Ro~e of Supplier Cannot ,Surviva Independence 

Wine is 'the on~ Algerian produot, perhaps, 
tihat does not create a prob~mn for France and 
for which other national buyers may be din,'! 
oult ~o find. As for ~he o~her ~ioles, Al
gerian merohtllldise risks to go elsewhere. A 
newJrbol"lL Algeria will. be oareful to shore up 
its independence by buying 1888' :from France 
and more elsEl'lhere. This in ~ wiil ob.1ige 
the new nation ~o buy from me coun.'tiries where 
it se~.1s, in order ~o avoid an unbalanoed trade 
wi'th tihose countries. 

On "he other hand, is it so sure "that an 
FLN Algeria will wan~ to remain wi"hin the 
French monetary zone? Vie~ Cembollia , 1..aos 
have ieft it, ei'ther juridically or in fac~. 
Guinea lel't it on Feb. i:!9, 1960. So has 
Tunisia. 

France I"I.UlS the risk of being foroed to buy 
elsewhere, those prOdUcts i'/hich Algeria has 
suppiied it until now. This wi.Ll mean paying 
in l'oreign currencies what has been bought ~o 
date wi'th Frenoh francs. It wi.Ll be said ~hat 
this is a minor inconvenience. as France dis
poses at ~he present ~ime of more ~ ~vo 
billion doi.Lars in gO.Ld and foreign reserves. 
By dipping in'Co mese reserves, France will be 
able to buy in other countries tille £ruit I:l.D.d 
vegetab.Les, the zinc, .Lead, iron and phosphates 
which it has imported from Algeria. 

But an economio policy 08ml01; be b&sed on a 
wager that France wi.Ll coaDinUS~'CO hold on to 
Ub.e jem.paratively favorab.Le si'Cuation she has 
gained in me f'ie.Ld of foreign payments. The 
recElllt economic hos~ory of' the wor.Ld proves 
tJl.at balmce of' payments can shift very quick.Lyo 
The recent experience of' the united States is 
a stri..ld.ng exam.p.Le of mis fact. Vie cOUid, 
perbaps, look ,,0 1.ihe future wi'Ch more assurance, 
if we had gOld reserves in tbe order of "hose 
of nest Germany. Bu'C French reserves are not 
even 40% of the Germans!. 

The 'threats that hang over me fu'Cure of 
:Prench exports are ma.ny: Possible protec~ion
ist pO.Licies 01' ~e USA; acce.Leration of 'Che 
European COllmon Mar.ICe"t, generalized free trade 
in the near lUvure which al.L sec"ors of "he 
French econOlI!¥ are no,; prepared ,,0 sustiain. 

If tBe "trade balance shoU~d become deficit 
ary and bring about; a reduction in our gO.Ld 
• 

reserves, import restricliions wi.Ll have to 
be imposed by France. Deprived of most of 
'the presenti Algerian supplies, Franoe wi.1l 
be foroed to aocep~ restriotions (exoept 
for wine) which will af1'ect ilis supplies of 
fresh fruits and vegetabJ.es and many minerals 
essen"ie...l to:tilU1I lEllufacturing indusiJries. 
This in liurn wou.Ld be an adaitional cause 
tor a deepening eoonomio depreS8ton and 
sooial disoon,;ent. E 

However, 8.'1l these COllSequences appear 

minor, when compared to "Cbe ioSs of ~he oil 

and gas of the Sahara, which we shall dis

cuss in the enxt chapter. 


( The chapter on tne Sahara will appear 

in the JuJ.y issue of TODAY IN FRANCE.) 


The following report was received trom a 
reliable overseas oorrespondent, just before 

we went to press: 
ItGenocide is being prepared in Algeria by the 
FLN, not only against the Jewish and Christian 
populations, but against the Moslems as well. 
The officials at RoCher Noir (seat of the 
transitional Algerian authority) evaluate at 
a minimum of 10,000, the number of Moslems 
killed by the fellagha.s since March 18th. The 
~ and the police discovery daily mass graves' 
and secret torture houses of' the FLN, in 
which the bodies of Mosle.m..s and Europeans are 
piled high. The muoh-publicized 0hS activities 
are a drop in the ooean when compared to the 
murders, rapes and extortions of the FLN. In 
the bled (countryside), many Moslems are flee
ing,"""Iiiving behind them all their worldly 
posseSSions, because the FLN has made suCh 
enormous demands for money on them. (in one 
wellkfiown case, as much as 20 million france). 
Buran, the MRP Cabinet minister, declared in 
a private conversation only recently: nAlgeria 
equals Congo X 1000:,. 
Ed. note: The N.Y.Times. in a 4-line item, rd.t' 
hidden away on page 8, stated tha. French gov
ernment is considering evacuating 8000 Moslems 
who have received death warrants from the FLN. 
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AN OPEN LETTER TO JACK P.AA:R 

We have just gotten 
around to reading your exoe11lmt article 
in the March issue of' Esquire, on the 
f'ai1ings and inadequacies of' the Amerioen 
press in the gathering and dis&emination 
of' thee news. We oou1dn't agree more 
heartily with your oritioisms, the danger
ous concentration of' the news media in 
the hands of' a f'ewJ the tendenoy tOl'lards 
sensationalism rather than a balanoed 
presentation of' events in aocordance with 
their importanoeJ the lack of' an ade
quate corps of' responsible journalists. 

The purpose of' this open le'Cter is 
to bring grist tiO your mil.1. But; bef'ore 
we do so, .Leti us give you first 1ihe b~ak
ground of' our publication. 

TODAY IN FRANJE- was brought into 
existence, because we f'e1t that the Ameri
oan press in general was giving an in
complete and theref'or an untrue picture 
of' what was going on in France and Algeria" 
that the news was weighted too heavily in 
f'avor of' de Gaulle and the :Fl.No 

Dl our very first issue, back in 
September 1961, we wrote that ''we ere 
being spoonfed with in:f'6rmation culled 
f'rom 0:f':f'icia1 handouts", and that tithe 
Amerioan public is sui'ficiently adult 8nd 
intelligent to merit better than thislto 

Frankly, it has not boen too dif'fiou1t 
to get the jump on the worldwide American 
news servioes, despite our meager resouroes, 
our dependenoy on benevolent 1nf'o~ers and 
newsgatherers here and abroad, and despite 
the f'act that we go to press only onoe a 
month which increases the risks that what 
we have to say is no longer newsworthy or 
of' f'urthet- interest to the reader. More 
important, though, is the f'act that we 
have not b&en afraid to give names, dates 
and places, to oal1 white white and black 
blaok, f'or we do not atm to please or 
displease but to inf'o~ end to interpret 
~lat inf'or.mation oorraot1yo 

Let us get dC7RD. 
to same pertinent 
f'acts. 

We have said and 
continue to sq, 
that Charles de 
Gaulle, ~esident 
of' Franoe, is an 
outright dictator 
who does not hesi
tate to interpret 

the laws of' his cotmt~J as he sees fit and 
to aot on the assumption that he and the 
State are oneo This, to us, 1s absolute 
monarclv, whether or not the monarch wears 
a orowno 

Have you read anywhere, outside the 
oolumns of' TODAY IN FRANCE, that there are 
concentration c9llps in Franoe? Not in 
J!ranoo's Spain, mind you, not in Commlm.ist 
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Russia or East GerDUJiY. but in sooalled 
Republican Franceo These concentration 
camps were not built to hold rebel Al
gerian prisoners but dissident Frenohmen 
whose only crime was to disagrea ve'l"bally 
with de Gaulle's policieso These French
men were. and ~ still aro. detained 
behind barbed wi1"es. n-. in enforcement of 
a oourt judgment. but by the win and 
caprioe of the Head of state and enforced 
by a simple telephone oall :from the Minis
try of the Interior to police headquarters. 

These are some of the facts you 
oould not have read in the American press. 
although there was once. we must admit. a. 
timid reference to de Gaulle's "author
itarian" methods in the New York Times. 
but without any further explanationo 

Were you surprised by the violence 
of'the controversy between Ben Bella ana 
Ben lOledda which threatens. as we write. 
to erupt into oiviI war? You should not 
have been. if the newspapers had given 
proper coverage to the divisive tendencies 
long apparent among the Moslems fighting 
to gain personal control of Algeriao Have 
you heard of Ben Khedda's relationship 
with Moscow and Peiping? Of the nasoent 
Algerian imperialism represented by Ben 
Bella., Of Ferhat Abbas" who hopes to dr_ 
the cover to himself? Or of that other 
"rebellt organizatibn. the M.NA (Mouvement 
National Algerien)" still at war with the 
FLN? 

There are many other matters the 
newspapers have not had time or space to 
write about. for they were too busy 
msking headlines with the sO-called OAS 
outrageSo Even here. they were giving 
an incomplete and consequently distorted 
story. Did you mow that in. the last 
three months of hostilities" roughly from. 
the middle of March to the middle of J'lme" 
the FLN" had killed TEN TIMES as many 
Moslems" Europeans and JElW'S as was im
puted to the QA.S? Most of this happened 
outside of' Algiers and Oran. 8W'8.y from 
the oities" in the small towns and villages 
and on the isolated farms where an intelli
gem correspondent" intent on his own 
comfort and safety" does not hazardo Did 
you read of tho abduction of the director 
for Algeria of Monoprix. the French equi
valent of our Woolworth? His body was 
discovered on a fa~ together with those 
of fo~ other Europeans. all of them 
horribl\y mutilatedo 

MtUlY questions could be asked that 

our nEBS media. have failed to answe'l". 1Ih,t;t 
was baCk of the reoent FLN-QAB negotiations? 
What does NATO stand to lose by Algerian 
independence? l'Ihat does the future hold 
for Franco-American relations. particularly 
in viEJIR of de Gaullets intention to build 
himself as the leader of a Europe going 
from. the Atlantio to the Ural Mountains? 
BOw does de Gaulle intend to perpetuate 
himself in o£:fice beyond his present seven
year term? 

We could go on indefinitely. but 
you will have understood. dear Ml" Pa.... 
w.hy we consider the Amerioan press. in 
default of its duty to the American publio. 

Sincerely. 

The t!lditoX'o 

P.S. - Do you want more confirmation of 
your arguments? Here is an ex

cerpt from a letter we have just received 
from the associate editor of the Riahmond 
(va.) News-Leader: 

ItA.!'ter a lecture I gave on Algeria 
last week (before a 1008.1 chapter of the 
Btnd Brith). the members of the audience 
came storming up afterv/a.rds to mow why 
these matters didnt get more publicity. 
Tilly. indeed?It 

THE WAlS OF A DICTMOR 

The French government has ballned the 
Special Issue of TODAY IN FRANCE • conal:,in
ing the complete text. translated. from 
the French" of General Salan's magnificent. 
declaration in his own defense before the 
High Trib'lmal in Paris on JlIq' 16, 19620 

The decree was signed on U~ 2.8 and pub
lished in the French Journal Officiel on 
June 6. . 

The order banning this particular 
issue' of TODAY III F'R.A.NOB. rather than 8lI\V' 
other. is all the more extraordinary and 
puzZ'liDg" in that Salan! s speech has a~ 
peared in at least two Parisian dailies. 
ltAur01"e and Ie 110ndb" and in the French 
weeklYD Ie Carrefour. and that since then, 
the complete verbatim account, including 
this declaration. has been put on publie 
sale in F.ranceo 

Comprenne qui pourra;& 
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fBI OAB - FLll BEOOTIA.1'IOBS 

The negotiations between the CAS. the 
FLN and the Provisional Exeoutiw. which 
took plaoe during the m<mth bf June at th$ 
temporary capital of Alyeria. Rocher Noir. 
and also in the Algiers suburb. El Biar. 
has oaused much bewildered speoulation. We 
have reoeived suffioient infonnation. most
ly from our awn sources. to enable us to 
throw same light on the subjeoto 

The initiative for bringing the two 
opposing camps to the conferenoe table was 
taken by M .. Fares. the president of the 
Provi sionalExec\rl;ivee He ms:y have been 
prompted by the natural desire to avoid 
what did seen. like &11 impendine oatastro
phe at the time. the plan to send up in 
flames every moder.n installation and 
every home in the European quarters of 
the main Algerian cities. The European 
population was firmly deoided that. if they 
oould not live and prosper in an inde
pendent Algeria.., if they could not 11ve 
in peace and seourity in the oo\mtry. then 
therewas nothing 111ft for thcn to do b\rl; 
to destroy what they had themselves oreated 
and to leave the oountry forevero There 
are those who say that Fares kgreed to t3e 
disous&ions beoause he wished. above all. 
to assure his own future by ingratiating 
h1mselfwith all sides in the ~ispute. 

The bald fact is. hCWIever. that he 
oontacted Jean Susini. the young ~S leader 
in Algiers. and asked to know if there 
were ~ bases at all on which the ~S would 
agree to sit down and talk with the FLNo 
The basic oonditions for sfioh a talk were 
prepared by Susini. Gardes, Broizat. all CAS 
leaders. and an UJ:ltl.8lII.ed oivilian from. ore.n 
who. had been olose to General Salan before 
he was taken prisoner. These conditions 
were forwarded to Fareso In. the meantime. 
other confidential oontacts were being made 
in Switzerland and elsewhere. 

It should be noted that there was. at 
this particular moment. full agreement be
tween all the elements composing the OA.S 
in Algeria, between the civilians and the 
military. between the Algeria.n-bor.n French 
and those bor.n in metropolitan Franca. The 
leaders of the OAS and the CNa (National 
Council of the Reaistanoe) in France and 
elsewhere. such as Colonel Ar~oud. Georges 
Bidault and Jacques Soustelle. were kept 
fully informed of the progress of the 
negotiations. It must be taken for granted 

that a really serious attempt was being 
made by the CAS and the Europeans in Algeria 
to find a fi~ basis for an agreement. if 
&'t all poss:ible. with the Ft.Jl. which would 
permit them to oontinue living with seourity 
and honor atter July 1. 

The goal of the OAS negotiators was to 
obtain the organization of the future Al
gerian State along the lines developed by 
the English on the island of Cyprus. where 
a similar problEiln was to a'VOid any future 
confliot between the Greek inhabitants and 
the Turkish minority. a problem similar in 
ID.atlY respects to that of Algeria<. The same 
problem. of two groups separated by ethnic 
and religious origins. had been satisfactot
ily solved in Lebanon. and there was funda
m.entally no reason why a proper solution 
could not have been found in the present 
case. This was spelled out by the OA.S dele
gate to mean the right of the Europeans to 
have their own eleoted representatives in 
the future National Assembly. a permanent 
seat in the Council of Ministers. the right 
to veto tiny legislation affecting them. 

adversely. and an ~ed security force 
consisting prinoipally of'Europeans to pro
tect the zones of Algiers. Oran and Bone 
where the Europeans are most heavily con
oentratedo 

The FLN accepted to enter into the 
pourparlers. at least. certain elements of 
the FLN. suoh as Dr Mostefai. the leading 
FLN representative on the Provisional 
Exeoutive. supported in his talks by the 
premier of the "Algerian Provisional Govern
ment; Mohamed Yazid. the Information Minister. 
Belkacem Krim. the lIabyle co-vice premier. 
and Saad Dahlab. the Foriegn llinister. 'Who 
followed the talks fran Tuniso The reasons 
for their acceptance to talk: with the OA.S 
is a matter of conjecture. They were in 
all probability disturbed by the gr~ing 
effectiveness of the OA.S policy of the 
scorched-earth. by the continuing mass 
exodus of Europeans. JfJNS and all 0 lasses 
of Moslems. wh5.ch threatened to oreate a 
condition of economio and politioal chaos 
for m.al'.W' years to oome in the new Algerian 
nation of which they firmly expected to take 
over the leadershipo 

Another and probably the most pressing 
reason for Ben Khedda and his group was the 
steadilywidaning rift between himself and 
Ben Bella who had the support of most of 
the armed foroes inside aDd outside Algeria. 
and also with .ferhat Abbas. the former 
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premier. aDd his tollowers who made up the 
third side in a triangle ot d1vergent 
tendenoies. An agreement with the Euro
peans would most oertainly have strength
ened Ben Khedda' s hand in the toreshadCM'ed 
sh(M'doum. inside the FLNo 

!he f1r.t pbue of the talk. appeared 
to be bringing some definite results,. 'lmtil 
they were stymied by the deter.mined opposi
tion to a:D\Y concessions that oould limit 
the proposed one-party cmrol by the FLN. 

A second ro'lmd ot talkS' to'lmd Stlsini 
acting alone and entirely on his own, with
out authoirtY trom OA.S headquarters. His 
two principal advisers in this phase ot 
the conversations werea Jacques Chevallier. 
tormer mqor ot Algiers and a political 
triend ot Mendes-France. 8l1d a. M. Tine. 
who happens to be the coca-Cola agent tor 
allot Alg&ria. Th& moving torce behind 
the scenes. however. was none other than 
William J. Porter. the American Consul-
General in Algiers. (Susini is reported 
to have been staying at the .American 
Consulate-General. and may still be there 
at the present time.) The tinal. net re
sult ot the talks was the oomplete cess..... 
tion ot OA.S activity in the Algiers re
gion. obliging Ot-an and Bone to tollcm 
suit" without SJ::f3' politioal concessions 
to assure the future or the participation 
ot Europeans in the local security torceso 

Porter's argument. which has logic it 
not reality behind it. is that the de
parture ot the Europeans £rom Algeria 
would create a vaCUtml that the Moslem and 
Communist e:rlrsnists would hasten to till. 
and t hat the economic collapse ot Algeria 
could serve only the interests of the 
Communist countries. 

However that may be. SUsini tailed to 
attain the ultimate goal ot an aooprd that 
would ha-ve assured more than a. temporary. 
uncertain peace between the two oonnnun
ities. It may be the.t the more moderate 
elements in the FLN realize now that a 
prosperous and stable Algeria depends very 
much on the aative and close collabore.tion 

. of the Europeans. But in view of the 
power struggle taking place inside the FLN. 
the ultimate tate ot the European popula
tion in Algeria remains very much in doubt. 

A SUBSCRIPl'ION TO TODAY IN FRANCE COSTS 
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DE MESS III ~ 

D::t.dependenoe tor Algeria has beg\m 
with a mad scramble tor pCl'ler. The Evian 
agreements. which laid dourn the procedure 
to be followed imml:Idia.tely after the self'
deter.mination vote. are being disregarded 
to the lettE!l"o All ot this was to be 
clearly foreseen by anyone with a:D\Y laLow
ledge of the COlmtry' and its pecpleso 

The Provisional Executive. which our 
newspapers insist on referring to as the 
Transitional Authority. oomposed of ten 
members. with Fe.res as the president. is 
the only legal authority in Algeria until 
such time as a Constituettt Assembly has 
been elected by popule.r voteo The Evie.n 
e.gree:ments e.re formal on this pointa 

'~he Provisional Exeoutive will organ
1IIe. within three weeks. elections for the 
designation of the Algerian National 
Assembly, to whioh it sha.ll hand over its, 
powerson 

It is evident that in acoordance with 
the terms of the Agreements, legislative 
elections should be held by JUly 24, three 
weeks after the declaration of Algerian 
independence by President de Gaulleo But 
then. when the Evian a.gr()ements were being 
thrashed out last spring. 1h- Ben Bella. was 
sOl'llElW'here in Fro.nce as a prisoner of that 
country. albeit comfortably installed in 
a ohateau. and!.r Ben Ebedda was in oontrol 
of the negotiations 0 He had supposed that 
his a.uthority would go uncontested after 
independence. and tha.t it would be a. FLII. 
unified lmder hi S oommand. that vtould take 
possession politically in Algeria after 8. 

plebiscite-electiono Ben Bella's bellioose 
attitude has Changed all that. The elect
ions will take pla.ce on August 12. Ben 
Bella parmitti:tlg. 

The text of the Evia.u agreements is 
for.mal on another !,oint: 

"The FLN will be oonsidered a legal 
political body." 

That is. a. political party. one among 
others. with nary a 'Word about the "Al
gerian Provisional GovertDn.ent lt• which. it 
was ta.citly assumed would be dissolved as 
soon as Algerian independenoe had been 
proolaimedo It has not been disbanded. and 
has VV'ell gone so fer as to accept diplo
matic recognition from. several Arab and 
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Commun1st oO'\mtries, with Rusd.a;. giv:l.ng 
diplomatio status to the FLN-Provisional 
Gover:mnent even before the self'-detet"J:Dina
tion vote. It ,is to be noted that France 
appointed an ambassador to the ne\1f Algeria., 
the day a..t'te1" de Gaulle's proolamation of' 
independenoe, who presented his oreden
tials to the president of' the Provisional 
Exeoutive and not to Ben Khedda whose title 
of' "Premier" has no lege.! stand.ing. The 
united Stateb, while recognizing Algerian 
independenoe, has not seen t1t as yet to 
naJII6 an ambassador and that the new Al
gerian nation will not be propsed as a 
member of the United Nations tmtil a.t'ter 
the National Assembly has been duly eleot
ed and a legal govermnent sworn in. 1'0 
make the sauoe more binding, Ben Be11a, 
still a vioe-premiet- in that same Pre
visional Government, has denounoed it as 
"illegal", which it is, probably to 
avoid the risk of the future National 
Assembly confirming Ben Khedda. in his 
"premiership"• 

Harvever, behind all this legality. 
non-legality and illegality, there 18 a 
reality represented by naked foroeo It i8 
that which is best '\mderstood by Ben 
Bella and, whether he likes it or not. by 
Ben Khedda. for both of whom the Evian 
agreements are just so much paper, to be 
considered only when and if there is an 
advantage to be gained by doing so. 

There are two bther oontenders for 
power, Ferhat Abbas, premier of the Pre
visional Government \m.til he was ousted to 
make place for Ben Khedda, and M. Fares, 
the president of the Provisional Executive 
who isnt taJ1d n g. Neither is saying much 
if anything on the subject, but hoping 
that a deadlock between the mo prinoipe.! 
protagonists, Ben Khedda aDd Ben Iledda 
may oblige the National Assembly to tur.n 
to one or the other of them. 

The future ruler of' Algeria will be 
decided in the last resort by the foroe, 
whether it is aotually used or not, of' the 
men who oe2\'brol the armed foroes of the 
new nation, aided and abetted by intrigue 
parading under the name of diploxnacy. Vlhen 
the issue will have been decided, then the 
people will be called upon by their votes, 
not so much to choose a leader as to con
firm a chice already made. 

DB'::;4l1J1'.,EE AlII> 1'B8 FlIlURB
• 

De tte.ulle has spoken at varioue t:lm.es 
of what his intentions ere in the t1eld of 
foreign relations f'or Franoeo So we do 
not he:ve to guess at them. They 81"el the 
building of Fl"anoe into an independent 
nuole9.1" power, the oreatibn of a oonfedera
tion or Europe of Nations, the modit1oation 
of' the Atlantio Alliance and NATO, and 
freeing Franoe from ~ bverseas commitments 
which she may still have, prestlmablySEATO. 
But first, he h-.s e.!wfqS added, the Algerian 
problem had to be settled; and for de Gaulle, 
that has meant the separation of Algeria 
from Franceo 

Algeria has seoured its independenoe, 
not, let us add hera, by the torce of its 
arms but through the duplioity add ruse 
of' de Gaulle. It has a long future ot 
trouble, dictatorship and probably oommtmism. 
phra.d.iDg under the name of socia.lism. to 
look forward to. Franoe i tselt, a8 a 
result of haVing set Algeria adrift, oan 
e::ltpect eaonami 0 disorder end social unresto 
But that is another story, that time itself 
will soon unfold for uSo 

The point we wish to make here is that 
it took de Gaulle four :f'ull years to solve 
the Algerian problem his way. Less than 
three and a half years remain of his term 
of off1ce as President of the French Re
publio. too little time for him to chart 
and set sail on the course he has deter
mined for Franbe in international affairs. 
He mows. also, that the p9.1"liamentary 
opposition. ineffeotual as it may be. is 
widen:i.ng and hardening. and with general 
eleotions due by the Fe.!l of 1963. it 
oould beoame a serious roadblock for his 
plans. 

We must therefor take seriously de 
Gaulle's expressed intention, in his speeoh 
of last June 8, that the president of 
Franoe should be elected by means of \m.i
versal suffrage, for he sees in it a means 
of strengthening the role of president and 
at the same time, weakening the French 
parliament still f'urther and to bypass its 
evantue.l opposition. There has been talk 
that the former Premier, Michel Debre. a 
loyal Gaull1st and author of the present 
Consitution, is alrendy at work preparing 
the necessary amencbnents that will be put 
to a referandum, probably this aubumn, in 
the expectation that once again the peole 
of Franoe will follov: de Gaulle's biddingo 
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The President's plan is easy to follow. 
He would resign at the first favorable 
opportunity, in order to provoke a presi
dential election when he saw fit, and then 
stand for re-election. Then, having chosen 
his time, and with the government owned 
and run television and radio at his service, 
he could oonfidently expect tp be re
elected. Re-eleoticnwould put seven full 
years in offioe ahead of him. He could 
then point to the fact that he had been 
"plebiscited1t by the peole of Franoe, and 
at the proper time, reduoe his opposition 
with the Gaullian logic, that his voice 
was the voice of the French people itselfo 
If de Gaulleta plans suooeed, it would mean 
for Franoe seven more years of Gaullist 
dictatorship, with its sequel of utter 
disr~d for the Constitution or laws of 
the CO'lmtry and for the French parliament, 
with justice adm1nistred by the polioe and 
concentration oamps continuing to dot the 
countryside. It would mean a de Gaulle 
haughtier than ever towards his Western 
Allies. 

To many Amerioans, the election of a 
president by popular vote a~pears to be 
the true democratic way. That is so in a 
CO'lmtry like ours, with its checks and 
balanoes, its two great parties, its 
devotion to the principles of republicaniem., 
and where the danger of the presidential 
power falling into the hands of a political 
adventurer is practically nilo That is 
not so in Frsnceo The election of a 
national leader by universal suffrage in 
that politically volatile oountry has al 
ways meant and will continue to be inte:r
preted as a plebiscite for one man, parti 
cularly when the one man is de Gaulle. 
The best case in point is that of the third 
Napoleon who, having had himself elected 
president of France by a huge popular vote, 
proceeded to have himselr acclaimed amperoro 
])e.. Ge.uUe knows his history of Franoe very 
well and probably has this famous exa:tnPle 
in mind, with the exception, of course; that 
he would disdain such a bauble as an 
emperor t s crown. 

The 6ommunists: 	 Last February, we wrote 
in TODAY IN FRANCE: 

IIFor all il:ltents and purposes, a tacit 
alliance exists between the FrenCh Commun
ists and President de Gaulle. It is not 
a spoken or written agreem.ent, but one of 
those situations whereby each party knows 
what it can do for the other, and what it 
can expect in return. De Gaulle is well 

aware of'the possible role the Communists 
can plfJ.y, should the need arise - that is 
to s8:3', in the evant of a coup, or in an 
election or referendum, in which each vote 
would oount hea'Vilyo II 

Vlhat we wrote then, with Algeria in 
mind, and which showed itself to be true 
in the referendttm of April 8, remains 
just as true today. In the event of a 
referendum. to amend the oonstitution, or 
a plebisoite-election, de Gaulle will 
need the Communists more than evero They 
oontrol a good twenty percent of the 
registered voters, and with their knaw.n 
party discipline, can account for almost 
one fourth of the total number of votes 
oast because of the usually heavy ab
stentions in French votingo 

We can better understand, with this 
end in viel.", why de Gaulle made what 
would otherwise appear as a diplomatic 
slip, when he referred to a "Europe from 
the Atlantio to the Urals". 'or this oan 
only mean. as Georges Bidault, the exiled 
leader of the anti-Gaullist opposition 
said in a recant interview, I lithe Soviet 
Union in Europe and the United states out 
of Europe lt• Such a goal could interest 
only the Corru::tunists and de Gaulleo So, 
with that' goal in viEm and promised by 
de Gaulle, tho Communists will accept to 
vote him another seven years in ofiioe, 
just as they accepted to increase his 
dictatoria1 powers on April 8 in order 
to assure their ends in Algeria. It 
should be understood that; the Comm.unists 
will alw~s accept a temporary disad
vantage if it will help bring about a 
permanent ohange from which they expect 
to eventually profito 

An inoide.t:rb took place in the 
Chamber of Deputies in paris, towards the 
middle of June, which throws a revealing 
light on the world of FrenQ.<'l politics 
and illustrates what we have just said 
concerning the French COI:J:lunists in 
particular. but which is just as true of' 
Communists everywhereo 

A grand debate on the French govern
nentts foreign policy had been scheduledo 
The prime minister, M. Pompidou, meN 
tlmt a storm was brewing, so he e.nnounced 
in advanoe that the government would not 
allow ~ vote as a conclusion to the 
dayfs debateso Under the circumstances, 
it meant that if the deputies persisted 
in wanting to vote, they would have to go 
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through the for.ma1ities of a vote of cen
sure, for which the deputies of the op
position were not ready. The ministers 
seated on the government bench were in for 
an unexpected and unpleasnt surpirse. 

A deputy, M. Maurice Sblonet, mounted 
the tribune of the Chamber to speak and 
only then. did he announce that the de
claration he was gOing to read, had bean 
signed by two hundred and ninety three 
deputies, including himself, which number 
represented more than a majority of the 
total number of deputies and would have 
been sufficient to have put the govern
ment in th~ obligation to resign by a vote 
of censure, if the deputies had been so 
minded. 

Here is the declaration as Mo Simonet 
read it tu his fellow-deputies: 

~e, the undersigned FrenCh deputies, 
not having been able to express our opinion 
by a vote, affirm our will to see France 
engaged on the road to European unity, which 
we conceive as a democratic Corranunity of 
Peoples and not as a series of conferences 
between govermnents in the diplomatic style 
of yesterday. 

'We desire that the methods which have 
succeeded in the (European) Comnon Market 
should be developed ~nd extended to the 
political sphere, particularly in foreign 
affairs and in defense. 

"'fe propose the realization in one or 
several stages of the strengthening and 
fusion of the (European) Conummity or/jans, 
the election by ufiiversal suffioage of a 
European Assembly, and tho progressive 
installation of majority voting in the 
Council of Ministers. 

''\'fe re-affirm our conviction that only 
a united EuropeD partner with the United 
States on an equal footing in the Atlantic 
Alliance, will preserve the future for our 
liberties and for peace. ", 

When M. Simonet had finished reading 
the declaration of principles of the 293 
deputies, they rose and left the Chwmbero 
Only the members of the Gaullist UNR party 
and the Communists remained' 

A SUBSCRIPTION TO TODAY IN FRANCE COSTS 

ONLY $2.00 A YEAR. 

The story of what happened in Oran 
on July 5, during the Moslem celebration 
of Algerian independenoe, is a fine 
example of bungled, prejudiced reporting 
by the American presso 

The first d~, the reports varied 
from 50 to 100 dead, with many more Moe
lams than Europeans wmong the casualties. 
On July 6, Henry Tanner reported in the 
Newt York Times: "seventy-three Moslems 
and more than twenty Europeans were killed". 
However, & united Press International 
dispatCh in the srone newspaper, two days 
later, deolared&: "ninety-five persons were 
killed ••• Most of the viotims were 
Europeans"o Exaotly the contrary to what 
Henry Tanner had written two days earlier. 

Tl'ho was responsible for this massacre? 
Again, the first day, we have all the 
rumors and hears~s, the usual "reliable 
witnesses", with Europeans shooting from 
windows and balconies and the Moslems re
acting only in self-defense. The Algerian 
Nationalist (FLN) press service solemnly 
deolared that the shooting was initiated 
by "Fascist provocateurs, the last debris 
of the Secret Army Organization"o It 
should be noted for the record that the 
honorable New York Times S9lV fit to repeat 
this blatant pieoe of malicious propaganda, 
in an editorial, by statingJ liThe Moslems 
blroned shreds of the Seoret Army Organiza
tion, fanatical opponents of independence". 
The OAS in Algeria is dei\mct, disbanded, 
flown the coop, its leaders and men gone 
from Algeria, but it remains as a convenient 
scapegoat to cover the bloodthirsty actions 
of the Moslem mobs o 

The truth was asserted at Rocher Noir, 
capital of the Algerian Provisional 

Executive (not the FLN), where it is be
lieved that the shooting started betwe&n 
rival faotions of Ben Bella and Ben Khedda 
supporterso 

The latest reports point to the truth. 
Forty-nina Moslems were executed ( a grisly 
fact on which no one has seen fit as yet 
to comment), and who, it is said, were 
known to the Moslem authorities as belong
ing to the "tmcontrollable elements in 
the city. The unanswered question is: 
uncontrollable by whom, Ben F.hedda or Ben 
Bella? 

In either case, the whole ghastly in-
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cident is indicative of a rapidly develpp
iDg situation. The :ma.ssacre of July 5 has 
bl"o~ht home to the Europeans and Jf:Jff8 of 
OI."an and the sur.ro'lmd1ng towns that their 
only safety lies in flight from the country. 
Since that fateful day,of July 5, IIlS.ll¥ 
thousands more have left for a safer haven. 

RANDOM NOTES 

Jacques Soustelle has returned to the 
Frenoh government the decorations of 
Officer of the Legion of Honor and the 
Resistance Medal he had reoeived from de 
Gaulle for his wartime services. • •• 

To those who have accused Souste11e 
of Fascist leanings. let us remind them 
that he is still the president of the 
France- Israel League and that he con
tinues as president of the C .A.D.D .. 
(Com1te dtAction de Defense Damocratique). 
an international organization for the 
defense of the democratic rights of ALL 
people. For the record, Jacques Souste11e 
is a Protestant. ..0 

De Gaulle could have taken the wind 
out of the sails of the opposition merely 
by' granting the same amnesty to Frenel1m.en 
that he accorded to the Algerians ror acts 
of violence comoitted before JUly 1. 19Sa. 
But he is a vindictive old man. and in his 
rage against 8.lI\Y'0ne who dares oppose him. 
he let the opportunity go by. To quote 
Bidault again: nAnd if you do not think 
de Gaulle is mding errors&" ••• 

The usual procedure in countries that 
claim to be democratic is for the members 
of Parliament to pass on the right of any 
member to be seated. It is not at any time 
oonsidered a prerogative of the government. 
President de Gaulle chose. however, to 
disregard such niceties and sent the French 
Senate and the Chamber of Deputies (or 
National Assembly. to give it its rightful 
name). a curt note to inform. them that the 
68 deputies and 34 senators who had been 
elected from Algerian dmstricts were not 
to be considered members of their re
spective assemblies any longer. This has 
reduced the number of deputies from 548 
to 480. and the number of senators from 
307 to 273. It has also red~ced the number 
of those who oppose de Gaulle's policies. 

The FrenOh President proclaimed 
Algerian independenceo 

JUly 4l 	 He 'lmoeremoniously booted the 
Algerian deputies out of the 
French National. Assembly, 
thereby reducing the number of 
those deputies who were his 
political enemies. 

July 5: 	 The National Assembly accepted. 
as requested by the government, 
to lift Georges Bidaultts 
parliamentary imnunity from 
arresto The reg,uest received 
241 votes from a total of 480 
deputies. It passed with not 
one vote to spareo The Com
munists voted with the govern
ment. needless to sayo 

IF lOU 	 lfA.NT TO HELP 

the u.:n.fortunate ro.fugees from Algeria., you 

cen send your donations a:nd. gifts to a.ny 

of the French refugee, comr.:dttees listed 

belOW': 


Assodation Nationale des Fran~ais d'Afrique du Nord 
9 rue Louis Ie Grand, Paris (2eme) 

Mouvement d"Entraide et de Solidarit(i 
pour les Fran~ais d'Outre-Mer 

12 rue Richer, Paris (geme) 

CroiX-Rouge fran~aise - Section des Refugi(;s d'Algerie 
17 rue Quentin Bauchart, Paris (Beme) 

Secours Catholique - Oeune des Rapatries d'Algerie
120 rue du Cherche-Midi, Paris (13eme) 

Comite d'Entraide aux Fran~ais rapatries 

36 boulevard de la Tour Maubourg, Paris (7eme) 


SUBSCRIPl'ION BLANK. 
I .. eDClo.~ ,2.00 to oo.er ~ subsoription 
tor one y-.r' to TODAY IH FRAlICK. 

(toreip .ubscription. '3.00) 

name (please print) 

street address 

city 	 lone state 

llake oheaka or mODerorder payable to I 

TODAY III ~B, and IIAi1 to address on 
masthead. 
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Kohanned Ben Bel.la i8 ourr-.tlT the dOlldlla'b1Dg peI",ODa11V on the A1g8l"1aa poli'bioa1 
socu.e. U1d the thZ"ea.t ot Ida o.u-liIIa:a. .....pa.rf;J' d1ot...bol"llb1P. baaed. on Dllked ail1'ta17 
t01"08. 1s .. ver,y real one. He 18 cietel'Dlined to hold the re1:u ot power 1:0. hil 0018If:;17_ 
!he probabiliV 18 that there 11111 be no eleotloq,a in Aleen... 01" lt 1:;here 1.. the voters 
will 'be oeJ.led upo:n. ... we wrote1:D. JUly'. DOt so JIIWIh to ohoo_ ~ leader ..a to oont:t.ra • 
choice alree.d:r ade. tor them. 

D1 vi_ ot the 1Doreas1Dg probabllity 
that the deatilV ot Algeria will 11e 1:0. (!he report..) uked 
Ben Bella's lwlda. and that it is there Ben Ben. what ...... the 
for urgent tor \IS to m. thi. an. hi. polit1oa1 outlook for 
id.... a.nd hia plazus. we giTe here the te:tt Al.ger1a.

ot the in'teni_ be gl'9.D.tec1 on August 11. 

1982 to the WOll8D report.. ot u. Italiut. 

CCIIJIDlUniat n_apa,... 
 ......t do )"Ou .au 'b7In tb1a intent_. Bel BeU.. 8.ft'elopa soo1all_t C.. ;you gifthi. GIrD. homa....a4e 'brand ot 1IU'X1-. and. 1:0. 

&'1fT e:xampl.'"doizlg .0. rft9&1. his plaD.8 tor Algeria. 
For .. tuller UDderatattd'lng ot :v. Ben.. -Analog 1:D. tbia t1el:1 
_d the world.Dga ot his ambitious a1Dd. almost eJ.wap ri.b to 
this 1nteni. should be read in ocmj\1DG be aupert101al ad mis
tion with the 8.I'''b101e. "llaaoeul; AlgeriaD lead1Dg I wUlb aD Al
Imperiali.'" ill the June iSIN8 ot TODAY geriut. so01aU.-. bom 
Dr F.RUCB. :fJtaa our' ..tlO11&l __ 

periaaoe. e.Dl profitiDgWe g1ve Ben Bella's GIrD. 1t'Ord.I. ill by that ot the sooialisttra.nslfLiilon from the rbaltaD.. ... NOordfKi 
OOlD1tri.....:In the newspaper. l't:rD.1ta, ot August 12. 

19ea. We haTe seen tit. however. to 
leave out; the CClllD.UDist reponer'. gushi DC 
ooamaa't;s a.nd Ben Bella's platitudinous 
rexerks on Mure relationa bftwe. Al • It; is ••HDt1a.l tor us to u:a.d.el'1I&lte 
gerla. aud Ital.y. imed1atel;y 8Il agrarlaa re.fom.. our- oOur:&t1'7 .............-_..._- baa iDheri1Jed aevc m111ion peasants... 

Jd.nlQ'1l pe8.88D.'b fami11es. wJM) -.lee up the 

• 
DISIDa comma. R.5! 

Criae ud Pia.ao. by JACQUES SOUSTELLE 5 
B. Bella Bot Red. declares wall st. Journal S 
Verbn'" 4: 
A. Statistical Truth 
This Flood ot Refugee. " .,6 
B1eotiQ'll !De ill J'ra:nce 
A Par.istEat IlluaiQJ1 7 
Rand_ )Tote. 8 
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fundamental structure of the CO'Imt17. The 
peasant population is the deoisift toroe em 
whioll we must lea for support, aDd f01'lUl 
the n8I"Te oenter of the Arrrr:I of Liberation 
in ewry region. in nery T1llage, through
out the oOUl2!br;y." 

What kind of agru1.an ref01"ll was he 
thinking of! 

...Au agraria refona that ooll!DtiY1&. 
the land 8Dd gives it in dota:bion to agri 
cultural cooperatives. aDi to which would 
be oonfided tbe direotion 8Dd exploitation 
of the land.· 

"The road we W8Dt to tollow. 11 he 
OOD:t1mted. "should be realised through 
peasant ass_lies aDd meetings. We wat 
agrvia.u re.tom to 00II8 .trora bel.... in 
order that the peasant l118.Ues shall be the 
protagonist8 a.ud partioipate d1reotq in 
the phase ot elaboration, thanks to the 
dne10pment ot a l.a.rge 1DO'ISICl'b throughout 
the 0 oUDtr;y." 

8fhe poor peaaaDta. the prln.oipal 
viot1a: of the land sJ;l8oulation and of 
the oolonial structure, are undoubtedq 
the toroe which will be at the baae ot 
the revoluticmar,y tra.uaformatiQD ot 0111" 

society. Where i8 our prolei;ariatt !he7 
are not D.UI:I.el'OUS, thtv are dispersed, 
conoentrated in embryonio nuclei. saae 
have aaigrated. The r8't'01uti0D8.J'7 ass is 
fmldaaental17 peasant. The Cuban rew1u
t101&.... formed OIl the same baae at the 
start. a peasant __ in .... for its m
dependen.oe 8Dd tor agrarian refol'lle Czar
ist Russ1a.... also a peasant oountry. II 

~ has Bea Bella referred 80 otIieD. 
to the .Arab OCIIlpD.ent in the Algerian 
revolution'! 

"When I atti1"ll that we are Arab8, I 
do not think, even d1sta:a.tly, ot alludiDg 
to raoial questi0D8, of ald.n or blood. I 
do not know 1D18elt how much Arab or Raman 
blood there is in 'IIfI' veins. that is not 
what 1neterest8 me. But I tlnd that I haw 
a way of being and thiftk:1Dg in life, a 
certain ethnio qus.1i'by, a de.t1n1te patri 
moq ot oulture an.d oivilization. a 
huila.uism which is .me and certain parti 
cular moral 'Value8 ••• Arabi.. i8, for_, 
a manner ot emphasizing, tor camp1e, our 
'neutrali... in foreign politics. It i8 
an .. otift neutralism, ~o, that i8 to 
8a:y. capable of acting to impo8e peace, 
and should not be oon.f'wJed with the 
neubralia. of those who rema:ln aloof t:rca 

the prob1e16of our timea." 

"It 8eems to _," (the repo:r1;er) 8tated., 
"that what you 01'11 your Arabia aspires to 
mark the distanoe floam ~ form of nee
oolOD1ali-." 

Ben Bella became 8D1.ma.ted at this point 
and ex01a1aed1 

"That i8 the big prab1.. nee-cOloniali_ 
Whe one aaks b1untl¥ what divided _ at the 
CNRA meeting in Tripoli (last SpriDg. ed.), 
when one asks what caused the break in a 
group ot men so tight~ tlDin.ed in the .... 
faith to chase the oppressor. well. the~ 
I JlWJt fIfq, that, at bottom, that i8 the 
question b... U8t what is the attitude 
to take toIfard neo-oo1an1ali..t Wb1ab. me_. 
what is the ideological ocm;beub to be gi...... 
to the Algerian revolution'l I haft deo1ared 
that neo-oo10D1aU.• is like the plague 
tor us. In the disoussiOlUl. I alwa:ya haTe 
talce the posit1cm that it repre8ents the 
old pri"ri1eges in a n.- relatiOl'&8h1p. Colon
iali_ has JIIOdem1zed itself, baa beooae 
more progre88iw. 1e. dcxd.neer1Dg, it 
UD.der8t8Ds that the people will. nab be dca1
nated by £01"08, with -.chin...guns. by b100q 
repre8s:i0l18, and seaks D8'If roads, more ad
ftJ108d _an'8 of dca1natiaa.. Au wight_ad 
co1onia1i... 80 to spttak. with oolOD1al 
peaoe in the laD.d N14. at the same time, with 
the milltar,y aDd ecODca1o dOllinatiOD of 
the key posts in our soo1ety." 

"!here has been no question 8IlODg UB, as the 
preS8 in 1ile Weat haa written, ot peraaaa.l 
ambit10D8. or patronage to detel'llL1ne who 
8hal1 hold the oClllllNld posts. That; is not 
the problem that oooupiea 'fII1' mind partiO'tl 
la:rq, but the idea OJ1whioh our UD1. ot 
action Dl\JtI1; be based. !he Pol1tical Bureau 
18 bcaposed todq' ot a team with the same 
political thoupt. aDd which 18 \I.wdmous 
in ita aot1ona. ideal8. and po1itioa, and 
wants to bar the road to ~'neo-coloa.ial1st 
ocap.rca18e. We deolare that. either it is 
a revo1utian which is going to go torward 
in thi8 ocnm.'1n7 - and we 8,1"e oapab1e of 
ef'teotiDg the agrarian refora and all the 
other reforms of which we spoke ampq at our 
oonvention - and we shall be capable ot 
tak::lng this road with our oml 8trength, or 
Algeria will become a revised and corrected 
ft1"8ion of other African go'Vel"'D1ll8l1ts who 
aocept neo-co1<mialiam." 

Ben. Bella ccm.1nued1 "Capitali_ al.1raya 

or almost al~ prese.nta a pol1tioal 


OOU'I1terpa1"b.. It.e surrender to this per-
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speoi;i'Ye, we will end by bur,yiDg the revo1u
tiOD,e1l 

011 the question of what kind of relation
ship Algeria should haTe with the Socialist 
coU'D.tries aDd the USSR" the a.:o.swer was that 
the Algerian leaders will have the same 
attitude tOll'ard the socialist oamp as the 
other lmd__developed co'lmtries that haTe 
had i't8 support and eoonomio coopeatian. 

"Ife are for peaceful c o-existcce, for 
neutralism. but it goes .tu.r-bher than that. 
.e recogD1ze having had ideo10gioal assist 
ance and also that of its added experience 
from the socialist camp, all of which 
tacili'bated the Algerian revolution in 
taking its sooialist oriezrtiation. II 

What will be the role of the arIq" 

lI!he role of the 8.l'IIO' wa. outlined. in 
the program. d.en10ped in Tripoli. the 
neoessi'l;y to operate its reoar:LTersion, 
not beoause it could constitute the base 
for a military dictatorship, but because, 
without the assistance of that mass of 
men, we cannot build the n. Algeria. The 
fU"II\Y has a magnif1 cent staff. men who are 
well equipped politically. !he best 
among thea should take their places in the 
pa.rty, for the fu:ture of the country and 
the part;y. We need them in the role of 
pioneers, to oreate the basic struoture of 
the countr,r, to build roada, hamsa, sOhoo1s. 
as well &8 to defend our frontiers. tt 

1Ihat did Ben Bella think of the single 

party system. for Alger1a." 


ttCertainly, I think that the aing1e 
pa.rt;y is, :lJ1 prll.Gtioe, the National Libera
tion F1'"QI1t. D:1 faot, as was the case 
duriDg the fight for :freedom, everyone JlUSt 
enter and work inside of'it. Through unity, 
we obtained independence. and so through 
wity. we muat proceed in a battle of even 
greater importance, the creaticm of a 
socialist atate. tt 

(!he reporter) ukeeia -And the Al

gerian Ccamwist l'ar'byttt 


ttlt is a atter of _intain1Dg the 
union of workers aDd. peasanta, of join1Dg 
with us in the struggle. The mellDbers of 
the Algeri_ CQIDI!!\1D.iat Pe.r'b7 are innted to 
jo1n the Front, to OCI1s01idate oar lidsem 
with the maana 1Zl the Front. ThDr staft 
members can boocae staff aaabera in the 
Front aDd also leaders, according to their 
work and their merit. tt 

Let WI see what represents for Ben 
Bella the politica of Ba.... 

"e IIWIt reoopise that lIaaa.., different 
in that f raa the abhers. has expelled. the 

colcmia.liata from. his couu:tr,r. As to hi. 
domestic po1icie.. I shall DOt judge, it 
doea not enter into Jq' consideration, it 
is II. pa:rticula:r ld.nd of experiment. In ~ 
aaae. it i8 profoundly different fr<a the 
concrete reality of .. countr,r like ours 
which fought for 8ft9J1)"ea.r's am where the 
people loot fOl'Ward to a socialist fu:ture. II 

:aD' BELtA JlO.r RED 
• • d 

We want to take issue here with _ 
aridcle by DaD Cordts in the "all sWeet; 
JourDa.l.. fhe trouble with th1a article 
arises :t.r<a t he facrb that Dan Cordtl. take. 
:tor greated what he has been told 111 Pari. 
bl' AmeriCMlll aDd. FreDGh "'offioials, special
ists aDd axpertatt and doeB not write trom 
arr:r f:lr8'b-hand knowledge or stuc.tr' of Algeria: 
or the men. presently 1n"Iolwc1 in the s trugg1e 
:tor power. This is not to dey that what 
these paIIt1ft's haw to II&)" Il'J&1' oon1;e.1.n 
scae .k:errlels of trulih here and there. but 
the OGI1Olusion, as expressed in the headline 
~ the article - Ben Bella Viewed As 
Rad1eal :lot Red - is a mp1e proof that sane
body haa learned nothing .froIa our a1m1le.r 
aperiEllOea in China. Egpt aDd Cuba. w. 
aball not aoouse ~OD.e of ev.i.l intentione, 
but srq' obaritabq that .. Cordts e.tId the 
editor. ot the "all street JoW!"ila1 haw had 
t1M 'WOol pulled avc their eyes. 

1'fhea. Bc Khedda 1'I&S first elected to 
the post of Premier 1Zl the then rebel 
gOV&1'2:Dl'leati. the GlRA, in August 1961... 
article appeared in ~ .. York T2lDes. 
signed by' !b.aDaa Dl-~. reoal11ng that Bea 
!h.edda was .. ocmf1rmed mar.1tist from...,.
bact:. 'l'h.... ill ClWulerl1. the agezrti in 
.. York for the FLN.wrote a 1cng letter to 
the TIID.ea to d.e'D\v Bc Rhedda'& lIIU;'Xist in
ol1natlc:asr wbWeupon Ill" Braq wrote another 
article, to aq' that ... Ben Bhedda 1IU no 
1cager a mar.:ld.st but in reality' a moderate 
who had lett his radioaIi. of formec' years 
behind ld..a. lfow • suddenly. Ben lhedda. isK:j e0'be4 onoe aga1J1. this time in the "all 

08!'b Joumal. aa a qed in the W 001 marxist 
which he is - 8ZId moJ"e dangerous thaD. Ben 
Bena. whose tum it is to sprout wing.. (oant.) 
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For tIS, as the 1D.terr:t._ Ben Bella 
gave to the report.. t.roa the Ital1a:a. CGaiIfmw 
ist n_sPlp", l'tlD1ta shOll's 80 rea.di1y, 
there :1a no essential dif'fersoe -between Be 
Bella and BeD Ib.edda :1n their goals, except 
that the f:l.rat ia more d.a.r:1Dg end the lattw 
t.uta to be mare cautiowlJ that Ben Bbedda, 
for practioal rea.sCDl8, would accept to plq 
alcmg with Franoe 8Dd the other westC"J1 
countries for aa long as he ~ .f1Dd it 
expedient, whereas his political opponent .,. 
aeeK to oftaet the "neo-oolonial1ats", whoa. 
he aftaota to despise. by oall~ iDued:1ately 
for tealm:1oal and t:1na.no1al a88istanoe &em 
the Smet bloo. 

Ben BeUa :1a O"fU'ly ambitious, av1d .tor 
power. and b1' no III88Z18 the theoretical marx
ist and pa.rliam.entar1an that Ben !heM.. ia. 
-. haw termed his marx:1_ "haae-mad.... tor 
that ia just what it :11, but frcm our po1:at 
ot'9':1_. it ia jut u dangeroUs &II Castro'. 
or ..sa.... "aoo:18,li_". Al.o. Ba Bella lIM 
ahaa h:1mselt •• ha"l".lng deo:1ded OD m ~ 
gresaift foreign policy, :1rJ. oonjUDotiou. nth 
hi. trieDd 8,M al17, ..a.er, that would keep 
lfortb Atrioa. the .... East and enD. Black 
Atrioa m CQIlStant tu:rmoil. !herem lies 
m.ore deDger tor tthe. W.at. 

ftd.s mail. wllo doe. not k:DoIr his wq. u 
Ba Ihedda wou1"-. will be led in realiv b1' 
more lalCM':1Dg aDd posaibq more dazJgerouII 
pel'aou. lD Ca1ro, he boaatecl that he would 
brtDg -.ore aoo:1ali_ to Algeria :11& one yeez 
thaD. other OO\II1tri.a haw doJle :1n tez:L yeara. 
Hia plan tor .grar:1aD. retorm jtlllpS aver the 
:1n1t:1&l stace ot "laad for 'the landless 
pea.ant" - where Egypt OUl"'l"GJltly i8 - and 
goe. dlrectly to the 1'anl oooperatiTe - aa 
Castro baa d0D8 - before ....cfDilstage of 
the state t~ .. 8 in Rusai8, and the other 
OCllll1lUDiet oountrie•• 

It should be DOted tbat BeD :sella. while 
dcouno1Dg the m1lit8.17 for fnterterUlg with 
his ple:r1a tor sett1Dg up a go,8ftDI:a8D:t, has 
been using the arm;y to batter dCJlllll. the op
positi" f:1rst ot Ben !hedda, then of the 
BoUd1at-lrr1m coa1itioza. !he immediate 'threat 
ot a ODe -lit cme-pa.ri;T m.:1litaq dlota.tor
ah:1p 0CIIII.e8 frtB Bm Bella md not the ov.... 
ce.utious Ben lhedCla. or the Boud:1a.t-Brill tea. 
perhaps the :most moderate ot thara all, if' 
such a term OaD be applled to 8lJ.y of them. 

tt TODAY IB FlWIlE :1ntereata you, will you 
pleue eubscribe" It costs only .2.00 • 
l8Q'. (toreign subsoriptions - 13.00) 

We were wro.ag in writ:1Dg, last month, 
that it waa onl.7 our Speo:1a1 Salan Iane 
that had been banned 'b7 the French govern
ment. 

The decree. of which we haTe sinee 
received a coW..... signed on ~ 28. 19ea:. 
by Roger Frq, If1nister of the 7nterior, 
aDd published in the Jour.aal. Otftolel of 
June 6, 1962. It reads .a follows. 

Article I, !he c:1roulatiOD., the 
d1strl1)1i'tlon 'BiIdthe plac1Dg on sale of 
the bulle tin entitled TODAY III FRANCE ••• 
i8 .torb:1ddc throughout the entire 
territory. 

.Artiole 3:. 1'he pretect ot police ot 
the SeEe »ep8l"iaaent (Paris reglaa., eel.) 
and the preteota m the othec" d.epe.rt:ments 
are charged with the execution of the 
present order. 

!he Frech go"t'8l'llll8at oonsiders tODAY 
II FRdCE ot sutfto:1ent :1ntlu8l10e ad what 
lt haa to aq strikea hQllle w1th autt:1oient 
toroe to 'II'U'1"tU111 nob sewre aotiou. on ita 
part agamst this pub1icat:1oa. 

We haw written to JIr Frey to uk the 
reaac.m or reaeems for ~s a.ctiOD Nld .tor 
hOW' lcmg we haw been b8lUl:18hed troa 
Franch soil. We are waiting patiently for 
en aswer. 

w. IlU8t oa.ut:1c.m our reader. to us. 
0Dl7 tira1;-olas. -.11 :1rJ. 8 ending oopies 
to th~ friends in France. it thq want 
to aTOid caDt:1soation by the Frech 
authoritie•• 

A S!A!IftIOAL num 
!he henoh g~ has released the 

n1liber ot oaaualties C&.Used by PlJl teneri_ 
beween ]Jov. I, lI5I.. wliat. the rebellion be
gaD, Uld ~ 19. 19~ when the oe....t1re 
went iDto effect. 

Eu.ropeana Kosl.. 
kllled 2,786 16,378 
WOUDded 7.541 13.610 
misaiDg 

totals. 
376 

16.7di 
13.296 
is.lSI 

from which we draIr the ccm.c1usion that the 
rebels tOUDd a detent.iD.ed resiatanoe aaoJJg 
those ot their CM1l faith 8.JLd. race to the 
id_ of :1rJ.dependenoe under the FL" 

----~--..-
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1'BI PO'BtIC TRIBUNE. 
CRm Am) FIASCO 

• I • •• .. 

,he abendonment of Algeria by France to the FLlf 
"as and rsma1ns .. crime, perhaps the greatest in the 
histor,y of France, aal usureclIT the most st.1pid. 

A peace in equal:1ty aud human progress, "ithow 
abandOlJllfJDt, was in our grasp attar Ma¥ la-. 1958. but 
a..oriminal govermo.ent organized the dateat of its CJII'D 
a.rJIV aDd. the de11ver,y of national. territory into the 
bands of an eD.EIIIY who had failed to oonquer it tor 
itself. France did not bc. to a superior foroe as in 
1870. The govel"llll1ent deliberateq ma.uutaotured the 
e1l8II\V's '91.otor;y out of whole oloth because it 1f8I1ted it. 

This go.,....nt baa disbonored itaelf b1' abandcm
iDg faithfUl J[oslema to torture and massacre, unleash
iDg 8; IlOst characteristio Nazi-tJpe represaion aga1nat 
Frenoh patriots, and displaJiDg an inCOl1eei:ftble neg
1ig8l\Oe tOllt't\rd tho refugee. troa Algeria, viot1as of 
its poUoie•• 

This or1m.e will never be forgo~ lcmg aa it ~ 
be :a.eoess&.ry to wa1t, and no JIUIltter what may happ... 
There is an a ooO\m'tixlg to be settled. Jacques Soustelle. 

KeanPrhile. who .f08S not recognise that th1s ~ 
1nal "'diBeDgagemem"' of France from. Algeria is an Ul'l

pl"eoedented i"1asoo, neD from. the po:lJrt of 'Vi. of those who had acoepted itt .. 
..ere told, "!he page i. turned'". I .. ready to ...... that not in one year, not 
111 two 78ar., will Franoe be It'disengagedlt' from Algeria. She 'Will ocmt111ue to b. 
"8Dgag«l" in Algeria and UDd.eJ:t disastrous conditions. 

'I'Ih&'t is mdent, 1s that the promise of a d.aooratio and peaoetal Alger1&. of 
oooperation between the OQDIIIllm.1tiea, and other suGh DODBenae, appear .. pare • 
postur•• in the pitile.s light of realit,.. l'b has been a JIODStruoua ta.11vh 

lIben one remembers the bluff built Up in F'ranoe around the Bvi_ Agrefll8D.ts bT 
.. totalitarian radio aDd a sem.le presa, the camp11p 8l"OUDd the aooalled It'guaran
tiesit'. the a8SUJ."8.D.Oe8 gi'fC to the Europeana, the hom.eliea on tho "political _turttl'lt 
of tho tellaghas, aDd the whc we oompare the aotual taot. in all their sordid 
reaUty, the kidnapping8, the asaa.8inationa. the pillagiDg, and the Congoles..like 
anU'cb1' unleashed by the French gowl'nment.;s poUoi••, we caD s81' that ..... have 
tm.d.erstood". 

It there were in Prtmoe todlq the 8hadOW' of a publio opinion that respeot. i..,. 
••If, .. govermaent gullty of 80 aaTq' tal. sehoods and betrayals would haw been Dept-19'- Hour much longer ...:111 the people ot m:r countr.Y act like a. tlock of sheeP. 
beurildered b1' their oo;rardice and their egotism' The whole question is there. 

JACQUES SOUS1'EU..& 

---------------------------------------------------------------------) 
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THIS Ff.C!DD OF ~ 

0D.e disastrous result of Algerian 
1D4epem.dence that the French gO"Al"Dlll8ll'b 
did not expect or did not want to fore
SM. althouch it hacl bfMm predicted by 
olears1pted 1'rel1ch2aen, is the t.nense 
.....,. ot" refugees pout1Dg into Fl'lIDOe frOlll 
Alger1-. be1Keen 600.000 to 100.000 b;y 
ktest report•• with more 0CIDiD& in fl'l'fJry 
da;y by boat; aDd plane. !hi. flood ot 
r.fug.... -.ny ot them desti1Nt. or with 
only those belong1!2gs thq could Cl"8a iDto 
a 'ftl.i... started immediately att.. the 
aitD1Dg of the Bftm Agr••tmts .. JIar. 
18. 19~ yet. GeD.eral de GaulllJ could 
deolare. in bia speech of June 8. 19aa. 
Rth hi. uaual ol1mPiUl oert1tudea. "!he 
Algeri&1L8 of European stook will haft 1111 
the nece.S8.1'7' guarantee. to take p&l"'f; in 
hll liberty and equalit)r ad in ooraple1;e 
traten:d.ty in the lite of the DR Algeria". 
ADd hi. ·lt1nsiteJ" ot State tor Algeri_ 
Atf'd.l"s, Louia .roze. echoed hi. -..t..•a 
TOioe 011 July 5. 1962;, ahonly aft.. 
Pre.idm de ae.ull. had pl"OOla1:med Al
geria's iDdependenoes "(Algeria) is born 
in the reoonoillatioa of the OODIIlun1tiea". 

ft.. great _jority of the.e refugee. 
are thoae same -Algerians ot iuropea.n 
.took" de Gaulle reterred to in his speech,Fr.. failies established 011 Algerian 
soil sinoe 1830, Alsatiau who.e p'ad. 
parent. aigrated after the annezatioa of 
their homeland by the 0ermDa in 18'10. 
because they wanted to Z"ema1D French, IUID 
aad w.. whose Spanish origin dates back 
.everal. oenturie., Malte_. Greeks and 
.aq rtaliau, Sephardio J_8 who.e an
oestors ned from the SpaDlah Inquidtion. 

!he refugees who are not ot lurop8a:r:a 
origin oan be oo1D1ted iD the t8D8 of 
thousands, Irabyles who trace their Chriat
iardty to betore the d.qs ot St August1De, 
to whom tbq 081 pl"OUdq pint as one ot 
theJI., .I•• who were in Algeria betore the 
ar1"5:9&l of the Arab 1J:rn.c.terSJ and IIosl.... 
S<1.118 60 to '10.000 of th-. who .1mply do 
not ..... !independenoe under the FLI"'. 

i'here would be ~ -.ore J(oslem.a among 
the refugees. if ~ the French author
1tie. did not place roadblookB iD their 
war. ft.e.. are the tormer "harJd..", Mosl_ 
auz1liary troop. who aided the Prenoh to 
deteDd the villages aad tG11D8 in the "bled" 
or opeD. countqside, aDd. aoted as the qes 

and. ear. of the. 8&"IV to wa:rd off aurprise 

attaok. by the gUerillas. Bow they have 

been lett bebtad. disarmed andhelp18ss. 

to submit to the gros.eat kind of h'l8d.li 

ation aDd. outrages betore being .laughter

ed. by the guerillas nCRr turned. into the 

....td.OIlal troops It of Algeria. 


Perhaps one of the most extraord1Dar;y 
teatures ot this mass exodus of people 
who "'roted with their teet" against IlD 
Arab Algeria dOllinated by the FLlf, is the 
liqg1datiOD. practicall;Y in its 8D.tirety, 
of the Jewish colOIV' in Algeria which 
oountecl pr1g1Dally SCIIIDS 130,000 _. 

11'0lIl._ aDd children. !he oOlmt of those 
r.a1 n:tug by the middle ot August ..... no 
more the 10,000, with the muber de
0I'....1Dg dally. SGIIIS 8,000 to 10,000 are 
sa1d to haw gone to Israel, all the 
others preterred to f1nd refuge in France. 
nth wha.1J little acmey and belQDgings 

they were pel"lldtted to take 11' ith tl:IeJra. 
!he er.rtire Jewish quarter in 1'lemoen, near 
the Morcoocan border. 18 looked IlDd shut
tered. with not a single ot its orig1Dal 
inhabitants left. m.ne hundred .1... troa 
Ghardaia were airlifted to Israel. In 
OraD., where the Jf11t8 had mown openl.J' 
their de.ire to raaaSn French and had giV8Zl 
fUll support to the OAS, cm.q a thousand 
remained behind at the last oo1D1t of the 
orig1D&l 30.000. rt is just; a question of 
tiM betore the,y. too. will be evacuated. 
!he stol"1' i. tho ... in Constantine. 
where the synagogues haw been closed bo
oause there are DO worahippers. 

The :rren. gOT81"'mIl8D.t baa be_ ,611.Dg 
out a minillUlll. of assiatBDCe to this 1m
..se ol"Olll'd of refugees - and the orowd 
is inoreas1Dg in dIe evel"1' day - • J61ch 
ot the help that i. given. is hamatrung 
by bureauortaio redtape &lid wl1ful poli 
tical dragg1ng of the teet. .A. hoat ot 
prS:9&ye agencie. haw 8pl"UDg up all 0"t'V' 
Pnn.oe to gift whaWftr emerge. t'eliet 
they 01lD to the destitute retug..s. but 
1t is a ocmt;1nuing task aDd a "'7:7 heaV 
ODe .t1DanolaJ.q. A list of SOIII.e of these 
agencie. 1'UrJ.otlcmn1ng on a naticmride 
basis will be to1md 011 the back page. We 
advi.e that donations should be sent by 
mone,-order preterabq, made out in the 
__ ot the agency ot your ohoioe. 

---_ ......... 

TODAY Dr lI'.RAJCE begiDa 1ts second ;:year of 

publ1oatioa with this Issue. Haw you 
ren_ed your 8U~tiOl1' 
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A8 1D. the UDited sta-a.. the French 
selUltors are eleoted in rotation. One ot 
the•• partial elections 111 scheduled tor 
September 21. Both1Dg ot baporblmoe. 
howeyer. should be axpec1;ecl to ocae out 
ot it. a. this is azt. eleotian of pol1ti 
oians by politioians, that is. the 
sena:tors are chosen by the eleotec1 ot
ficials an the aunioipal and departmental 
leve:n.. 

!he :present lrendl Senate has little 
influenoe. when compared with our OIII'D 
Senate. or ..... with those ot the tbird 
aDd Fourth Prmch Republ1oa. !he organi
sation of the Senate .eems to haw be_ 
1nspired. by the Engllah Bouse ot Lords. m 
that it can obstruot but not stop aD7 
undesired legi.laticm.. Xnerthele.. the 
FreJ10h S..t0l"8 have ane source of strength 
that he.. been denied to the deputies in 
tMWatianal Assembq. the Senate oazmot 
be dissolved. as the :la.t1cm.al Assembq om. 
byao decree ot the president of 'the Fr_ch 
Republio. '.rh1s aq beoaae .,.el'7 iJlportaat 
it. a. se_ more and more probable. the 
question of rm.1Dg the French oonstitu
tion by reter_dum is brought up betore the 
legislative a..emblie. this October. 

the attaapted assassination ot 
General de Gaulle last Aucuat has provided 
a oonvenient pretext for auob a step. it 
the General hal realq Deeded a pretear."b 
tor what has bee COIIImOJ1 knowledge tor 
JII8D7 months. bis desire to modif)' the 
J!I8lmar of electing the Dezt presidant. It 
is Dar 8aid that such a 'move is Deoe... 
sar.r. to give a t1raer tOUZldation for the 
political poarere of de Gaulle's e'9'Elltual 
suo08SSOl'. !his. to us. is only a smoke
screen. to hide the true motive 1Ihich we 
diSCU8Nd fully in the JuJ.;y i.suet de 
Gaulle wants to be re-.leoted. before the 
end of his presct term of office. by Ii 
plebisoite ot the people. T.h1a would 
pre8ent a double advantage tor him.: ap
proftl ot his past aotions and a blank: 
check tor the future. 

A reterflldua to amend the oonstitution 
oannot take place. legally. that b. 
betore it hal been approved b1' both houses 
ot the French legislature. The French 
oonstitution is tormal on thi8 point ot 
procedure. With the Na.tional Assembq. de 
Gaulle oan U8e the threat ot dissolution 
by a.king tor a vote ot oonfidence. 8.'1

• 

though eva that threat will los. ita 
etteotiwne.a aa the regular tiM tor 
general eleotiona in the spring of 19_ 
CCll8S Dear.. (and not 1D. the aut. ot 
tlud. 3fear. ... a sl1p ot the pen had U8 
write in July). !bAm. again. the Seaate 
may diaapproYe 8I1d against that "t'8't;0. 
the presidet of the Preach Republio hu 
no recov.e - acept to get U"OUI'Id the 
law by a reteradula, without OGD8id....t1on 
tor the oanstituticma.1ity of the ut. .. 
a. he baa daae m the past. ............... 


A protocol was signed in Par1B by 
JIlt Lout. Jca:e. M1D1ster tor Alger1aa 
Atta1ra. aad. JI'r Abderrhaue. Far••• pr..i 
dent ot the ProviaiOD&l ..Gatlw. the 
onl.7 one whose "'l"T lUd.ted. authoriV 
has been unccm:taested a. yet 1a Alpri.. 
1'he doO\aellt the tiro ottic1a18 .igned 1a 
the 2l8E ot Prance aDd Algeria oonoel"1Ul. 
...ag other _tt.... the axplo1tatiOD ot 
the oil and. IlliDeral wealth ot the Sahara. 
!he present protoool i8 a oontinua iOll 
ot the Bnan Agr....ts wblch. inoident
Itlly. were aigned by the ...... Jozte. 

.. Parea- authoriv is V8'f7 11lll5.ted. 
TfII!y prori.aicma1 aud would haft been 
VfIq~. it the bi_ring aDd 
tightiDg be"__ all the would-be lead... 
ot the ~ Algeria had not stopped the 
wheels ot progreaa aooord.1Dg to Bv.l-. 
.. Parea. it should be rtDaDbered..... 
appoin'tecl to h1a present post by the presi
dent ot the li"re.DDh Republio. with the 
couourran.oe at the ts. ot .. Ban Kb.edd.a, 
the preaidct of the provisiana.l Alger1M1. 
gOT8l".Dlll:8nt. a:r:u:l betore his authorit)" 
waa oClltest.d by Ban Bell... Ifr Fare. i. 
not. oonsequen:tq. the .lIIans:t101l of the 
will ot the people by ~ meaDa and there 
is • aerious queationwhether a n_ g0"f8rD_:at. aa we ~"!1f'l'o'" l ..t )(arch. 
will .....oogniz. ~ agreement entered ~o 
betore the Algeri8l1 people haft had the 
opportunity ot cpre8aing its will lt• 

The CCIlIlIlUJlist DeWspaper. Alger
Repu'bliea.tn. whioh has re-appeared m 
Algiers 1mder the direction of Henri 
Alleg (author ot "The Question" whoae 
"revelation,- of torture b1' French pare. 
t:roopers caused suob a hullabaloo) de
velops the:8Q1e argument in en editorial 
an the subject of the protocol. (ooDt.) , 
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.....0 Wi11 ptt¥ UO' attenticmlt• he 
ask8, ",0 thi8 protoool em the Saharan 
oil 8igned 1zL Paris and which JIlt Joxe 
deolares to be def1n1te' What doe. it 
0CXD.ta1D. exactly' Is it poasible that the 
exploitation of our uation&! riches should 
be negotiated outside of the people, 
without knowing to what oharlot we are 
tied' ••• !he politice.l Gri.i. of the FLlf 
i8 part17 responsible for tb1s oaaou
tlaged often8ift of neo--ooloniali_ which 
IIlWIt be IIrovgb:b to an end without delaylt. 

the argament8 g1'nil b7 this rabid 

COllll1lmi8t for considering the protoool 
and the Eviau. Agre8lJl.ellt.. for the same 

reaS0l18 - as nul and void are olear17 

stated and indicate the road u;r lire

voluti0naJ7lt gO'Vel'2.mMmt 1D Algeria will 

to11_. 

We asked the question in llarch andw. ask it agauu 

Does that mean the French gcmtl'Dlll.ea.t 
will be lett holdtDg an empty bag' 

* 

At .. proe•• conterellce in Oslo. the 
French Foreign Jl1ni8t... 0... de Kurv11le. 
stated flatly that the French d1visions 
wi1ihclran trca Algeria would not be plaoed 
at the disposal of Bato but stationed 1D 
1'raD8e. 

Wlthdra.wal of the French fleet 1D the 
KedltezoreaeU. refusal to al1_ Amerioan 
s'tmegio bombers 1:0 be baaed em FreDah 
ao11 ••• step b7 step 'bJr s'tep. de Gaull. i8 
go1Dg his wq••• 

!he 1.gis1ati," electicma for the 

r __al of- the .tional .Aasaably should. 

take pl.._. aooord1Dg to the Frenob. 

COIlati1nrb1on, be'lateen JIaroh 1 aDd April 
SO, 1968. !hes. elections wiU be a 
d.tenin!ng faat.or 1zL the relatiOlUS be
..... Franoe and the. um.ted State. in the 
;rear8 that foll.. It all depanda whether 
the new legislature tha1: OOIIea out of this 
.leoticc will resist the 1:otalltar1. 
tadenoi•• of Gell.eral de GauUe or will 
submit pt.aai'l'817, a. 1.1: present, to his 
dictatorial will. That will be th. 
question. to echo Jacque. Souatelle. 

the 'lD1fol"t.nmate Al,..i .. ri.tugeea inFranc.. bt "IIhateTel" origiD, race 01' 
religiou. you will find .. reliet agcmo;r 
t ..pur purpo8. in the foIling li81:. 
We ha.'1'8 seleoted. 0Dly those who are 
tuDotiOD1Dg o:a. a; uatiomride basiat 

Association Nationale des Fram,;ais d'Afrique du Nord 
9 rue Louis Ie Grand, Paris (2eme) 


Mouvement d'Entraide pour les Fran~ais d'Outre-Mer 

12 rue Richer, Paris (geme) 


Croix-Rouge fran\:aise - Section des Retugies d'Algerie 
17 rue Quentin Bauchart, Paris (8eme) 


Secours Catholiqne - Oeuvre des Rapatries d'Algerie 

120 rue du Cherche-Midi, Paris (15eme) 


Comite national pour les Fran~ais musulmans retugies 

56 avenue du Pare de Monts0uris, Paris (14eme) 


Fondation TYIa,eehal de Lattre 

16 rue des Pyramides, Paris (ler) 


Comite d!.Entraide aUK Frall~ais rapatril!s 

36 boulevard de la Tour Maubourg; Paris (7eme) 


also.. Ponda Sooial Juu UJd.ti. 

19, rue de Teheran. 


Part. 8e. 


W1th this 1asue. TODAY III FRUOE beg1na 

1f1th this iaaue. toDAY Dl FRANCE 
beg1Da :lts second yeft%' of publlcation. 
We would appreciate the ea.r1;r renewal 
of )'Our subsoription. 

!he subsoriptiOll blank her.UDder 
ma7 b. used tor the purpose. 

• • 

SUBSCRIPrIOI' BLAB 

I .. eDolos1Dg abeck - osah - for 12.00 
to 00Ta'" 'IIl1' aubsoript1011 - renewal of 
'IIl1' subsoription - for Qae Year to TODAY 
Dr FRAlICK. 

&iii (please Pi'fil'6) 

ati'iri iddris.. 

Ple...e make check or man.,.....rd.. pIl7Ilbl. 
tOl tODAY Dl F.RA.ICB. and.ail to the 
add".. em the masthead. 
'w 
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------_.--------_._------------_._---------_.._---

the Refera4•• As we predioted 1n September. de a.ule 
i. bl"P&8a1Dg 'the Frenoh par11am.em; 1D 

tlagr8a'G "d.olA!tion ot the constitution of the French RepubJJ.o:. 
OIl the question of modi.:t'y1l:1g 'the mode ot eleotiDg the presi
dent of FI"1moe.. 8l1d is goiDg direot~ 'tiO 'tiJ:le peopJ.e. His 
disregard for 'tihe func:J.ameD'tial lairs of the .. F1.ttd1 Bepubl1o: 8I1d 
his diada1D ot ita pa:rJ.iamen'tial'y 1nsti'tiU'tiiona. bO'tAh. ot whiab. 
...... e ot hi. 0Inl maild.llg 1n 1968 .. is, the J.ogical cont1Duartion 
ot his attitUde and acts ot the past four years. 

We shall not at'tiampt 'tiO progDosticate on Ule outoome ot 
the reterendllll... excep'ti 'tiO sq that lihe vote will be close.. 
wh1chever wq it goes. The defeat of de: GauUe' a propoaal. 
m&\Y or '1lay not send him. back to his pri'V8.te estate att COJ.ambey
l.a-Deux-Eglis...... he h8I8 threa.tened.. but it WOUld definitely 
signal the rebirth of the repubJ.ioan spiri'ti 1D Franoe" d01'l\B.nt 
80 very J.cmg.. and WOULd give Dew hope for Europe and 'tihe A'b
lan'tiic,Alliance. 

w. sa,- t.n.at de GauJ.le's defeat wil.l bring Dew hope" be 
oaus. his dupJ.i,ci't;y in national and international affairs is 
proverbi8il and inspires constant doubt aa to his ultimate 
inten1iione.. even among his closest friends and allies. Should 
he w1n on October AS, the new Naticmal Assembly that 'the 
French peopJ.e are 'tiO ohoose a tew wee.ICs .rter 'the referenc:tum." wd.J.l be a sham, III facade 
for &; republio tnat wilJJ mat onJ.y 1n ne.me. De GenUle UDder 'tihose circumstance& wouJ.d 
ru..1e 1D France with grea.ter poaers than Franco in Spa1n or, for that matter._ HrUtachev 
in Russia. 

For 1Ihcata rt can be uked., logically.. wq d. GaUlle shou.Ld insist on push1Dg 
through his proposed reform. att 'thia time, when DlQre 'tihaD three years 

reaain to his pres8D'ti 'tierm ot otf'1ceo There is pJ.en'tiy of time for Jsisure.Ly passage ot 
the biJ.! &If'ter 'the usual parliamentary debate an the pros and cons of 'the measure 8II1d 1n 
full accord with the provisions of the nation's canstitu'tiion. De Gaulle' 8 &Il1Bf1'er h8I8 
been 'that 'the recell'ti attempted assass:1natian gives urgency 'tiO 'the retorm.He .hAs not 
answered in what respeot 'the elB C1iion of a. president by the direct vote ot the people ot 
France w~~d c~er .m~e .legal Pow.:et:~_~ ~ than &It present. . ( oontinUed) : 

IISIDI.. comBlTs. ~e-
With de Gaulle in Ge~ 3 

Enrico ~ttei, Italian Political Adventurer 4 

A Fairy Tale 6 
Chaps 1nAlgeria 6 

100,000 Algeriaa JewiSh Refugees 8 

Raadom Notes 8 

http:retorm.He
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For us. the real 8I18Ir8l' 11e. else
where. NOt ~ does de Gkulle seek at 
this t1me to eDhance his peM'8I' and 
pre.tige: by aa cmtrwheJ.miDg vic'tory at "the 
PO~18. wi"th & parallel humb~1ng of "the 
.legislature. but he hal in mind his own 
re-8~eotiGD by & p~ebiscite 'that wiLL c0n
firm b1m in ot1'1oe tor another seven 
years and inoreaae his pcI'Iers as sureJ.y 
as the plebisoite ot ~8bl raised LouiS
N&po~eaa Bonaparte tram 'the presidency 'to 
emperor ot Franoe. 

De GeuJ.le. we 1nsi8't. is' not parti
CJUJ.arJ.y concerned. with who comes af'ter 
h1.m. He is in'terested un1que~y in s'taying 
iJl ortice .. long IIii8 po88ible. because 
he has 1me taste tor paw.. and tor in
trigue and because he needs: more time "Co 
assure "the success of that I~Ope tram 
the AtJAn'tic to the Urals" of whi cb. he 
wan'ts to be the master-designer. 

Somewhat Simil..a The New YorJe Time.. 
in 8i recent edi'to

rial. has stated "that de Gau.Lle's proposed 
presidential govermuent i8 "samewhat 
sim1,L.." to tbat ot the U'n1'ted States. We 
wou~d liJce to !CleM' in more definite 'terms 
in what 'that Itsome what'l S1mi.1B.riliY con
sists. 

Here. in ,.}),e Uni'ted States. we haTe 
& president hedged in between a Congress 
witn strong powers t./lat can over-ride s. 
presidm:rtial veto and oom;ro~ 'the execu
'tive branch of 'the government when i't 
Day be necessary. am a Supreme Court 1;h&t 
sure~y canno't be accused ot J.8. c1d.Dg lihe 
wdlf to make good use of its prerogativeso 
In France. there is a president who 
interprets the UJI' of the ~e.nd 'to sui't 
his convenience. and who wants now to alter 
'the national oons'ti'tutiaa so 'that 'the presi
den'ts who cane af'ter him will be ab~e to 
do .Lilcewin. 

m 't.he UIll'ted states. all laws are 
voted by Congress. m France. many of tile 
laws can be altered by presidential decreeo 
JJJ. amendment 'to our Cons'ti'tutiOl1 has a 
long. hard road 'to trave~ betore tinal 
adoption. m France. the president ca.n. 
and does a8 we haw seen just reoen'tJ.y. 
ignore 'the wi~l of 'the country's parlia
ment aDd t.b.e rulings of 'the Consi'tU'ti
tional Council on lihe legali'ty of the 
ret8l"endum. The president of' 'the French 
liepub~i c is caHiDg on ue people 'to 
vote on a refercdum that has been re
jecte¢ as uncansti'tutianal by the ChQmb~r 

"88eaibly. the State Counoil and the Caa.
sti'tutional Council. No presideD't of tbe 
Unilied States wow.¢ ever dare go against 
'tbe expressed opinion ot our Supreme 
Cour"C. and it he did. he wow.d run "the 
graTer riH ot impeachment by Conue8" 

In Short. de Gaulle's presidaD'tial 
plan is as similar 'to our presidential 
tom of gO'V9rDllllmt 8.8 a Communist count
ry's llpeople' s democracyll is to ours. e, de FDDo., Char~e8 de Ga.w.le is, 

by protession .. 
aOlcl1er. and his mind has always .kept its 
milla'ta7 bGt. He reoognizes the use
:L\unes8 ot torce as an arbi'tZOator in the 
de8'tinies ot meD and nat1ona. and make 8 
use ot it whenever it s8r'Ves his ends. 

He also reoog 
niS.8 tJlat only 
sucoesa oan 
~egit1mize 'tille 
use 0 f forceo 
His rebellioa 
against Marsh&l 
Pe'tain Dade h im 
a national hero 
and the first 
president or 
postwar Fraace. 
It lihe Allies 
had lost th.e war. 
de Gaw.JLe would 
ha:ve been no 
more than an 
oU'tlmved rebel. 
The May ~9b8 
revo~'t in Algiers 
brought him baCk 

Louis Napoleon Bonaparte, to 'the presi
dency of 'the 

frenCh sta'te. but it should be remarked 
tiU\t de Gauile avoided. any direct respon
sibi~i'ty ror the uprising and accep'ted 
to prof'it by it olUy when i "s suocess had 
beoc:.me apparent. 

NOif. in .L9~ he is at'tempt111g another 
ooup de torce. a legalistic one 'this time.. 
but a coup de torce nonetheJ.ess. If his 
referendum wins at 'the pOlla on OCtober 
~'tlh. de GaUlle will he.ve Illegalized" hi. 
ooup. much 111 'the same mBmlEll" 't.h&t 
Napoleon III did 111 J.8bl. And. it the 
French voters refUse 'to fO~J.ON him. then 
de Gaw.le will be toroed to retire. 800ner 
or later. to sUJ.lem silence at Co~ombey
!o..De~Eg~ises. 
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There can be no doubt that the German. publio was 
iJmnel1/Jely £1attered and moved by de Ge.ulle'a offioial 
visit to ~ as President of Franoe and by his' speeohes. 
It was the first time since before the warthat a welllau.'lwn 
foreign statesman had told them they were a great people. 
As Ol1e German sad.eh Itlf a German official had said the 
same thing, he would have been branded a chauvinist, 81 
militarist diehard, or even a Nazi. But, ooming from d. 
Gaulle. it was all right. It is what we have been wanting 
to hear. 1t Another German has commented, "Ever sinoe the 
end ot the war, that is, tor the last seventeen ;years, we 
Germans halve had to satisfy ourselves with dull, ordinary,. 
democratio politioians, such as Adenauer, Ehrard, StrauSSl, 
and the likeo For the first time, we have been treated 
to a real Fuhrer. It 

That is, we believe, the explanation of the German 
people's enthusiastio reaction to de Gaulle. Be managed 
to re-lDI'aken their national consciousnesS" and pride in 
their ootmtry, and to satisty the repressed oraving ot 
the average GermarI. for a real Leader. General de Gaulle Chancellor Adenauer 
sought and suoceeded in oreatiDg the image ot an erzatze 
Hitler. We oan take it for granted that it was all done 
on purpose, just as his flattering the German crowds by addressing them. in Gr'eman, 
and even going to the incredible length ot "d1scoYermg" .. German ancestor in his 
avm tamily. 

Ylhat doea all this boil dorm to? De Ga.ulle has been eminently successful in 
the first step of his European plan, which is to' build 8i Paris-Bonn AxiS). aroun41 
which the 800alled "European Union" will rev§lve, wlth the Benelux countries and 
Italy pla;ying seoond fiddle, and with Great r1tain, of course, out ot the picture. 

De Gaulle's plan, lf alleM'ed to develop, wlll lead inevitably to western 
Europe oold-shoulder1ng the United states and the oomplete disruption of the 
Atlantio Pact. De Ge.ulle t s statements about the Soviet menace are just 80 much 
olaptrap, whim he talk:B about, in order to exoite the Ger.mAD.S against some-one, 
and so have them foUeM' h.1lIl. de Gaulle, all the more willingly. He is not above 
using any means of deceit in order to attract followers, as witnessed when he 
shoutedl "Long live Freaoh Algeria'" in June, 1958. Be earnestly believes that 
he will live to be the master in Western Europe, at which time he will be ready to 
make a deal with Soviet Russd..a. To say that he doe8 not like the "Anglo-Saxons", 
both the American and the English varietie8, is putting it mild. He will continue 
to do his utmost to put both of them out and to keep them out of Europe, his 
Europe. He considers the Russians to'be Europeans, after all, and it does not 
really matter, to his way of thinking, whether 01';0.01; they are Communists. 

ItIf we are concerned today by General de Gaulle'a policy, it is because we 
fear that the Tiest ca.:nnot get genuine leadership from an attempt to absorb West 
Germaay and to reject Great Britain. We feel that he is 0J1 a cour8e that will 
disrupt the unity -of the West. Haw can a stable center ot European and Westem 
power be DIlde out of Franoe and a. divided Germany?" 

lIALTER LIPlVAJl 
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DRICO Jlll!UI 

:rtal1a Po11t1oa.l A4vatur.. 

EDrioo Mattei is 
the pro-Arab. pro
Soviet "oil-king" 
of Italy. He is 
the boss: of the 
E. N. I. (Ente 
Nazicma1e Idro
oarburi). the' 
natioDAl authority 
authority that 

MATTEI 	 rwu the Italian 
gov~snt's oil 
and gas monopo1y. 

Mattei is considered to be one of the 
m.st powerful and dangerous ind!viduals 
ia Italy and in Europe. He is the man 
behind the "opening to the Left" that 
has JllLde the pres8l1t Italian government 
dependent aD. the goodwill of the ex
treme 1ef*tDg Sooia1ists of Pietro Nanni 
who. it Should be rsmembered. is still 
the ally of the Italian Communist Party. 
Mattei personal aim is to control the 
supply of oil to all the European 
countries west of the Iron Curtain. 
His political aim is a' neutral Italy. 

Mattei initiated jJhe construction 
of the Genoa-Switzer~d pipeline. 
which he intendri to continue into 
West Germany. He plans to build another 
pipeline from Venice into Austria. to 
a point less than forty miles from the 
tar.m1nus of a projected Russian line. 
An eventual hook-up between the two 
pipelines would be a relatively simple 
matter. His purpose is to inlmdate 
Western Europe with cutrate Soviet oil. 
thus D1alc1Dg them dependent on his will 
for their supply of the precious liquid 
energy. and indirectly subservient to 
Soviet Russia. Under these circ~ 
stances. western Europe would be ob
liged to take a neutralist podtion in 
the cold war between the United States 
and the Russians. 

The threat of Soviet-bloc oil to 
the eoonomies of the comtries of West
ern Europe has beoame a sufficient 
reality to have beaa actively discussed 
at a rece~t meeting of the European. 
Economic ~ket oountries. Th~ agreed. 
in order to avoid this very real danger 
and despite stift Ita1iaa objections. 
that all crude oil .from Commlmist 
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comltries should be put mder a strict 
and supervised quota syat~ Italy. 
which imports more them fif'by percent 
ot it. oil from Russia. was the only 
country to raise aq objections to the 
proposal. Even the officials of NATO 
have seen. fit to warn lIalttei against the 
assistance he has been giving the 
Soviets in their oil-dumping plans. 

II. 

The Italian oil-lord fought bitter1y 
against French inf1uenoe in North Africa. 
subsidizing heavily the FLN in its re
bellion against French sovereignty in 
Algeria and the Sahara. His aim was not 
so much to get hold of the Saharan oil 
and gas. as to render it useless for 
French purposes. 

We have here the explanation why 
Mattei has always considered Jacques 
Souste1le. the former French vice
premier. as his Enemy Number One. 
Souste11e was responsible for developing 
the tmdergrotmd riches of the Sahara 
during his term of of'fice in de Gaulle's 
Cabinet. and worked to provide Franoe 
and all of Vlestern Europe with oil and 
gas free from the interference and 
pressure of the Arabs or the Russians. 
He thwarted Mattei's plans for dumping 
Russian oil on the European market. and 
thereby aroused the unscrupous1y ambi
tious Italian's uncontrolled and enduring 
ire. 

At the time of Souate11e's expulSion 
from Italy last August. he had been living 
peacefully in that country for over a 
year as a political exile. The French 
passport made out under another name 
which he carried "lith him. had been 
issued to him by the French police to 
permit h1ln. while still a high-ranking 
member of de Gaulle's gov~ent. to 
penni. t him to travel 6ncognito. As Ii 

political refugee. the use of a false 
name served a double purpose, it per
mitted the Italian government to resist 
the French gov~ent' s pressure to ex
pel lrln1. 'With the polite fiction that 
they had no record of Souste11e' sentry 
into Italy} and a more urgent reason. it 
permitted him to thwart the Fl.N ageats 
and the French secret police. the first 
looking to kill him ( they missed by 
little in the sUllI!ler of 1958). and the 
1e.tteiWanted to abduct him to France and 
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theseoludon ot a oO!leentr..tion oaJIIPo 
The story is the same tor Georges Bidault. 
tormer prime minister of Franoe. DI8.11.Y times 
toreigB minister. one ot the artis8D8 ot 
a united Europe. leader ot the resis
tance movement during the World War. and 
nar haviDg to hide out \m.der an assumed 
anme tor fear ot being assassinated or 
kidnapped. 

Enrico Mattei Dot only rules over 
Italy's oil but controls an important seg
ment ot the Italian press. notably Jli1an's 
daily newspaper. 11 Giomo. and the popu
lar monthly magazine. Europa Libera. 

Onoe betore. Mattei had tried to 
create trouble tor Souste11e by having 
scurrilous stories printed about him in 
his preas. but as the newspaper stooges 
responsible tor the attaoks could not 
substantiate their charges. nothing came 
ot this attempted moral assassination. 
The newsmen on Jlp.ttei' 1$ papers also double 
as his private secret aervioe. One ot 
them, a reporter by the nane ot Valle. 
spotted Souste11e at the Rome airport. 
just as the French statesman was boarding 
a plane tor Milan. Thea the witch-hunt 
was on. led by Mattei' a "newsmen" in 
lili1an. to whom the start ot the comm.tmist 
paper. Paese Sera. gave a helping hand. 

What stands out as se1t-evident is 
that the public exposure by these so
called members ot the press. and the hue 
and ory raised by ytttei I s papers in 
Italy and de Gaulle 8 servile press in 
Franoe forced the Italian po1ioe to take 
Soustelle into oustody. That was on 
August 17th. the day atter his arrival in 
Milan. The French govermnent had never 
issued a warrant tor Souate11e's arrest. 
so it was not in a position to 'lak the 
Italian govel"l'Dllent tor his extradition. 
However. the French authorities would have 
liked nothing better than to have had him 
expelled from Italy at the French border. 
but this the Italian police. to their 
great oredit. refused to do. Nevertheless. 
a view ot the publicity given the in
cident iJ1 the press ot the entire world. 
the Italian government decided to ask 
Souate11e to leave the country. allO'Ring 
him to choose his own point of exit. 

So. Souate11e' lett Italy tor the 
country of his choice on August 18;n (and 
not on At1gU8t 19th. as erroneotls ly re
ported in the press) or rather. for the 
country that would acoept him. as de 
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Gaulle meanwhile had managed to terrOriae 
the heads ot gowrmnent iJ1 Bonn, Berne 
SlId Brusuls into retusblg a.dId.ttanoe to 
this distinguished exile. Eve Franco'. 
SpaiD has been more hosp!table to poli
tioa1 refugees than these oountries ot 
the West that are supposed to be guided 
by the spirit of demoOl"aoy. 

The expulsion of Jacques Soustelle 
trom Italy was entirely oontrary to the 
letter and intent ot Artiole lOot the 
Italian Republic'S Constitution, which 
provides tor political asylum in j u.st 
such cases 8:S this one. Italia.us would 
do well to remember that when Musaolini 
was the diotator in power in Italy. the 
republicans of Italy were happy to find 
a welcome asylum in the liberal Franoe 
ot before the war. 

" 

Of all the French papers that &1""8 
headlines aDd space to Jaoques Sou.stel1e's 
arrest by the Italian political po1ioe. 
the most detailed aoOOlmt appeared in 
FRABOl!J-SOm. perhaps the most popuhr 
ot Paris dailies. but surely not known 
to oare partioularly tor principled 
adherenoe to faots. 

.AD extremely detailed story of 
Soustelle's misadventure was written by 
8; newspaperman. Delamotte. Franoe-
Soir'& correspondent in Rame. It is 
interestiDg to note that, except tor suoh 
bare. skeletal £'aots as SObte11e I 8 

arri"98.1 in Milan on August 16th. that 
he passed the night in the suburb of 
Bresoia. and was placed under arrest the 
next day in Milan. the whole tale is a 
fantastio tissue ot tmtruths, straight 
out of De1amotte' s fertile 1maginatioll. 
It would be worthy of a place as a pieoe 
of pure f':tctioJl in 8l'l¥ pulp magazine 
featuring cloak and dagger stories. Dele
motte is probably paid by the line. 

• 
HAVE lOU RBliiiJtBD lOUR SUBScaIP.rIOW' 

IT WOULD HELP US GREA'l'LY IF lOU SENT IT 
IN PROJD'l'LY. EVEN AHEAD OF TIME. THAJm: 
lOtrCFOR RESPODING TO THlB APPEAL. 
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caos -Ill ALGERIA 

After thr•• moaths of iadeptm.denoe, 
the eoOllomic and sooia1 disorganisation 
of Algeria appears practioally oom
p1ete•. 

ll1lem.p1oymeat i8 incredibly bigh, 
over two million in a working popu1a
tio. estimated at a little more than 
four millioD p..SOl18, agricultural 
workers and elf-employed included. 
SUbsistence 8lllorrances are m.eager for 
the unemployed, and even those who are 
working do not enjcy as high a standard 
ot 1iviDg as before independence. 

The threat of civil Wa:l" has been 
a~arted, at least for the present, but 
the insecurity exists in the daily 
lives of the inhabitaata.. physioally 
... well a8 economioally, with the nEnr 
government of Ben Bella not being able 
to do much. about it. Each. day bring8 
its .fUll quota. of murders. rape, bestial 
brutalities inflicted on Europeans and 
those )(oslems. ex-harld s aDd others, 
who bad shown a preference for the 
French. The kidnappings continue, with 
well over a thousand still unaccounted 
for.. by reports of the Intel"J'Ultiona1 
Red Cross. The cruelly tortured bodies 
of ma.:ny have been found.. including the 

corpse of the director ot Algerie
BerUet. a branch of the Berliet air 
plane tactory of France, and others 
are being !!t1covered daily.. Extortions 
and thefts, the latter gentlY" chara
cterized as "requisitions" are a daily 
tare for those businesSlIlen who seek to 
continue to operate their enterpriseso 

The French. government had banked 
on a large number of the refugees,bbth 
amoDg the Europeans and the Moslems, 
returniJag to Algeria, once the furor 
and the f\1ss: of independence had died 
downo The continuing atrocities and 
exactions bave kept the number of re
turnees to a triCkle, with the number 
ot arrivab 1n France from Algeria 
greatly exceeding the number of depart
urea. 

Among the Europeaas who have taken 
the roba'D.ce of a return trip to the land 
which had been, after all.. their heme, 
many have returned to try and salvage 
household goods or other property.. some 
to avoid confisoation of their enter

__.____~___________________________ 

prises bY' the AlgertUl' State. &8 reoeat
11' decreed bY' the Algerian government, 

others to rejoin members of their ~ily 


who had for partioular reasons remained. 

behind. The lIIaslem retur.:a.ees are aot 

from. those who :fled Algeria aUto" last 

March, for these are the me and their 

families who would have to pay with 

their lives, as did ma.ny who failed to 

leave SOOD enough, for their allegiance 

to the French ideal. The .Il4oslems who 

returned to Algeria oome tram the large 

Algerian oolony living Uld working in 

Franoe. olose to a halt-million persol18, 

They wtmt; back to their homeland in the 

first burst of enthusiasm for the new1r

established repub1io. NOw they are 

ooming back to Freno., disheartened bY' 

what they have seen a.:nd by the lack of 

employment. An important feature of 

the oontinuing flaw of exiles, three 

.fUll months after independenoe, is the 

growing number of Mos lema who have had 

enough of "indepeadenoe under the FLN". 


The harsh facts of national exist 

ence have cb1iged. Ben Bella tc accept 

the proffered aid ot the French end to 

abide,b,t least temporarily, by the 

Man Agreements, a oondition which. bas 

tJo be aocepted if he wants the aid to 

continue. However, he has already de

olared his intention to ask for the 

revision of the Agreements, although the 

evident intent of this deo1aration is 

to fend oft the accusation of collabora

tion with the "neo-co1onia1ists". This> 

aocusation has I.q.aady been made against 

him, as he had made it against Ben Khedda. 

by a new, dissident party of .former FIJl 

m.embers. This new party, the Revolutionary 

Socialist Party, as it calls itself, bas 

been deo1ared illegal, its members hunted 

down and forced to go either underground 

or into exile. The OGnsur8ship of the 

press.. of which even the COIIIIlUIlist nears

paper, Alger-Republica.in, complains, baa 

prevented. any llews of this new political 

organization freD seeping out. The only 

know.n activity, necessarilY" clandestine, 

has been the distribution of tracts 

denounoing Ben Bella tor his'ibetrayal ot 

the revo1utionof and for'his ·1sell90ut to 

the neo-co1onialists". Another headache, 

it only a minor ohe.. for the new Cbief 

of State. 


It JIlUSt be understood that the French 

government is footing the bill for sus

taining Ben Bellat s govermnent until 
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10llgel" peI'1~. but OIl oonUt1.on th8.t 
he remai:u on good beha'ri.or. Also, the 
mass ot almost a halt-mfllion Algerians 
woridDg 1JI. Fruce send hom.e to their 
families in Algeria several million 
dollars monthly. This tlOll' ot badly 
needed toreiga ourrenoy ( in f'rallos, 
ot ooursS) is still another ftlid reasOll. 
tor Be. Sella aot to waU to upset the 
appleoart at this particularly difficult 
moment in establish1llg h:lmaelt and his 
gover:mnent;. These tunds are most ur
gently needed to pay tor the import 
from Franoe ot eSMntial ccmmodities. 
So, now 'We have the amusing spectaole 
ot Ben Bella, atter scolding Ben Khedda, 
'Work1ag with the "D.eo-ooloniallsts" and 
being soolded tor it' 

HOII'eTer, Ba Bella, in presenting 
his Jlew cabinet ot ministers to the 
Algeria National Assembly, stated that 
his gOTerReDl1t 'Would haw a "sooialist 
orientation" and would seek to oollect
i Vile the means ot production. What 
it all boils down to is that, tor the 
present, and because he cannot do other
wise, BeD Bella will go along with the 
same program ot collaboration he had 
preTiously denounoed. Be is ambitious, 
as we haTe alreaq s aid, and. has suo
ceeded 1JI. olimbiDg to the top by being 
everything to everymaa, and now that 
he is in the driTer's seat, he will haTe 
to continue with his opportunistic 
tactics. DO has warned us, nevertheless 
what to expect sooner or later, and who
ever believes that Ben Bella will be 
satistied with just some agrarian re
torms, is indulging in the art ot selt
delusion. 

lie should note here that Algeria 
has iDherited. directly trom the French 
goverllment, with the transter ot 
sovereignty, a number ot nationalized 
publio utillties, such aSI the telephone 
and telegraph network, the national 
railways, public trauportation system 
1& Algiers, the oil and gas pipelines 
frem the Sahara to the ports on the 
llediterrenean Sea, twenty peroent ot 
the shares ot Air Algerie, the national 
airline, and fifty percent ot the pro
tits fran the oil in the Sahara which 
otherwise would haw gone into the 
cotters ot the French State. 

There is the agricultural retorm 
that Ben Bella has promised. It was ODe 

progrGlIUIId 'Which had attracted.- II&JlQ" 
Algerian peasants to the cause ot in
dependence. this is one time that Ben 
BeUa will not be able to del~ g1'ViDg 
satistactiODwithout arousing opposi
tion among the peasants and 1JI. the ~. 
Be has already indicated that all tarm
land aver a:ad above a specified number 
ot aores per individual holding, and 
ac oording to the type ot crop, will be 
expropriated, and an indemnity paid to 
the owners ot the seized land. As most 
ot the larger, modern tarms are lathe 
hands ot Europeans, Ben Bella had to 
add that such p~nt would be made ill. 
accordance 'With the terms ot the EviIl.1l 
Agreemcts. But the Algerian GOTer:lllD8Dt 
at this stage is almost as poor as the 
praverbial churcbmouse. and has no fUnds 
tor 8.D¥ such purpose. It will have tc 
borrow the money wherew1 th to pay the 
expropriated FreDOh landowners. So, in 
the end, it will be the French goven
meat that will toot the bill, with re
imbursement by the Algerians in the dim 
&ad distant tuture, it eTer at all. But 
it 'Will be done in accordanoe with the 
E'vian Agreements. 

In foreign aftairs, Ben Bella's 
deolaration ot "positiTe neutralism" aad 
"noa-eDgagement has the same tamiliar 
ring as when his n8llV'1y-appomted toreiga 
minister speaks ot the "people's demo
cratic" Algerian iepublic. Foreign 
M:irdster Mohammed Khe:m.1sti was in a hurry 
to anno\U1oe. the day a.tber his appointment, 
that Algeria would support Red China's 
demand tor admission into the United 
Nati0D8. Ben Bella took pams to state 
m a press~terv1" that he had aocepted 
President en.nedyt s invitation to Washing
ton "as it is usual tor a head ot gOTen
m.eat to pay a visit to the head ot State 
in the CO\U1try where he happens to belt. 
lbrever, JIr Ben Llla was inder no such 
diplomatic OC?DlPulsion when he acoepted 
Fidel Castro's inTitation to Cuba. He 
haa also _de it clear that he intends 
to aToid e:t.r¥ 00I'III11tm.ents to the Europeaa 
Common Market and will not be associated 
in any way with the NA.tO allianoe. In 
the meantime, he rushed to take h1s cue 
trom his friend, Nasser, and recognized 
without fUrther ado the rebel regime in 
Yemen, a m.ove not intended to please the 
IImg ot Morooco whose orown remains one 
ot the ts on an Arab head. 

ot the cardinal points in the rebel._---_._------------------------"--
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A read.. aska two pertiaent que.. 
tiou that we are onl.iY tto happy to........ 
Queati•• ~ should we Amerioaas be 

so interested in what goes 
ow. ill PraDoe! 

....... 	Pruloe i. the ke7atoae of 0\11" 
:taropeaa poliq uader ~ 
.Amerioaa government. and as 
France goes. so goes the rest 
01' Europe. 

Queatim... "tIhy should we be conoemed 
with Algeria.. now that it 

is a.n independent country! 

A:aswer I 	 Azl Algeria. hostile to the \'fest 
tr8J18torms immediately the 
Mediterrenean from a bastioll 
01' strength tor us into &:II 

area 01' great danger tor the 
tree world. 

"The de Gaulle schEml.e tor the 
BarliD crisis is plain~ to stand a.side. 
to torce all the responsibili'by onto 
the united States. and to pick up the 
pieces in Europe when his cynioal ex
peota.tiol18 have been fulfilled. n 

••• Joseph Alsop ••• 

.** 
Contirma.tion comes from the Minist 

ry 01' Foreie.n Atta.irs in Bolland that 
the French ~overmnent has requested that 
the leaders and m.Emibers 01' the National 
Council 01' Resistance. 01' which Georges 
Bidault i8 the president. should be 
torbiddeD entrance to that oountry. 
The Frenab. Govermneat can. no longer deny. 
a.8 it has in the past. that it has been 
putting pressure on neighboring lands 
to refuse the right 01' asylum to Frenab. 
refugees. a right that previous French 
regime, to their honor, have never 
,denied to the political exiles 01' other 
countries. 

WA.roB FOR OUR NOVEMBER ISSUE 
when we announoe an. increase in our 
subsoription rate. You will be able 
to avoid it by subscribing, or renewing 
your sUbscription., RIGHT Nor. 

The central Preach J8III'iah welfare 
organization, Fonds Soo1al Jait URitie. 
has appealed tor aid in integratiDg and 
resettling more than 100,000 Algeria 
Jewish refugees Bar in France. Prior 
attention is being giTeD to the aged 8.Dd 
to ch.ildreB aepa.ra.ted from. their pa.renta. 
There is a 10ugte1'lll plau to integrate 
the newcomers to rr-. soil~ tf.:bo the 
community, and a speo1al housDg pz.. 
gram. lIh11e"bhe 1Dtlvz of re.tupes 
from. Algeria has inorea.8ed the tota.l 
population 01' France by about one and 
one halt percent, the French Jswisb. 
oommunity has witnessed an inorease 01' 
tourteen percent. About torty per-
oent 01' the Jews have settled in the 
PAris region. a.nd another thirty per
oent in or Bear Marseilles. 

The address 01' Fonds Social Juit 
Unitie, which. has charge 01' the dis
tribution 01' Jewish weltare :f\mds, will 
be found in the listings belcw • 

AssQeiatioa Na-tionale des Fran~ais d'Afrique du Nord 
9 rue Louis Ie Grand, Paris (2eme) 

Mounment d'Entraide pour les Fran~ais d'Outre-Mer 
12 rue Richer, Paris (geme) 

Comitl d~Entraide aux Fran~is rapatries
36 boulevard de la Tour Mauoourg, Paris (7eme) 

Croix-Roulre fran~aise - Section des Refulries d'Algerie
11 rue Quentin Bauchart, Paris (Seme) 

Secottrs Catholique - Oeuvre des Rapatrib.i d'Aldrle 
120 rue du Cberche-Midi, Paris (lI~eme) 

Foada hial Juif Unitie (F.s.J.U.)
19 rue de Teheran, Paris (Seme) 

CIMADllI (Co.ili Inter-Mouvements des AssoeiatiOBll d'Eyato.)
25 rue Blanche, Paris (~me) 
FONIa,iOll Mareehal •• L.Ure1. rue des ,PpamWes,- Pam '(let) 


Co.ile .atieBalpoar lea 'n8CaIs.•• 'r ....i4~.u. 
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'.rBE BEGINNING OF '.rHE DECLINE 

by JACQUES SOUSTELIE 

NOW' that the offioia1 figures for the referendum are 
at hand. we oan make same first observations. 

13.910,184 votes. to be exaot. were needed for an 
absolute majority of the registered voters in Franoe. '.rhe 
number of affirmative votes cast in the refereJi.dum for' the 
presidential proposition was only 12..808.598. which means 
that de Gaulle missed the absolute majority he wanted by 
1.lQ~198 votes. 

The afiirmative votes accounted. for 61.1% ot 'tihe 
ballots cast, but the percentage drops to onq 4008% when 
comparison is made with the total of registered VO'tiers. 

If the negativa VO'ties are addMt to the abatantiona 
and. the Voided ballots, we note that l5,l.a4.918 voters 
failed to approve 'tihe presidential proposition. 

In 'tille city of Paris, the proposal failed to obtain jacques SOUSTELLE 
'tihe abSOlute majority of 'tille electorate~ 128.000 votes. 
The percentage of affirmative votes fell below the national average in relation to the 
whole eleotorut" attaining only 42.04%. 

What did de GauJ.le mean when he said that a 'tmedioore"' majority would lead him to 
resign !'rom the presidency? Most ot the COOllleDtators, inclUding some aemi-6tttcial 
spokesmen, concluded that this meant that the President would return to priva.:J:;e lite it 
his proposal received a majority of 'tille 'VB.lid bal.lots but not a majority of the whole 
eleotoral body. BUT THIS IS EXACTLY WHA1' DID HAPPENl 

So, this Constitu'tiional revision of 1904 should have the same oritioiam leveled at 
it 'tihat de GauJ.le himself had made so of'ten against the Consti'tiution of .L94;6: that it 

DSmE OOlflE.ftS 

Jua1d.o. 'I:I'AdAa" c1e G&1LLle 

De Pro.tand.1. 

Faos1m1J.e o.t A Le'titer 

'.rho JI1'8"-C7 or JIoha:mmecl Said 

RNlcka ~ .. Alew.IA 
Ra:I:Ld.ca 10-. .. ,.,.... 
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.... accepted by 8" minority of the oountryts 
voters. BOW. however J the CIovermnent i. 
satisfied with jUst as .Litt.Le. and we hear 
Premier @Sorges Pompidou and the tti.n1ster 
of the Interior Roger Frey deCiare that 
they are perfectJ.y satisfied with the result. 

~his resu.Lt is, in truth, a Pyrrhio 
victory for de Ge.uJ.le. Despite the over
whelming propagandan facilities at his 
disposal. the soandalous monopoly of the 
radio and television network, and a campamgn 
of panic and braimvashing Wlleaahed under 
cover of the Cuban crisis. he was on.Ly 
part.Ly successf'UJ.. and so we can estima::be 
tnat the President sustained at the same 
time a partial defeat. 

:tleitn... did the politioa.lparties 
come out bri.Lliantly in this popular test. 

Their campaign Was essentially weak, 
beoaus8 they did not have the ideological 
aDd civio courage to reoogni" that the 
previous violations of the Oonsti'tUt;ion 
and "the liqa1dation of Algeria. whidll the". 
tolerated, were no more tb be oondoued 
tlum the latest in mese o:f':tenoes against 
.Legality. The resu.Lt was that, whereaS 
in the e.1ections of JtOTe:mber :ii"3, 19b8 , the 
four parties (Socialists, ltadicals, Catho
11cs and Independents) represented 11,9UO,000 
votes, and. the COlIID.1Blist Party over four 
million more, on October ~th past, they 
cou.Ld add altogether on~ six mi.11ion votes 
to the two million that had voted No on 
April 8th ot this year. Neither the poli
tical parties in the opposition nor the . 
gove.rmnent have ILtIY real cause tor re
joioing. 

It anythini.i~wou.1d appear~ratherr 
tat the po.Li 1i1oa.l I notable!!!! had more 
weight on the local level than had bean 
expected at the outset. This a cted some 
times in favor of the Yes votes (as, tor 
examp.Le, in Alsace where :t'or.mer Premier 
Pierre Ptllm.Lin took a stand opposed to 
that ot his own party, the Cathctibio MRP)" 
or ifor '&ihe No votes (as in the case of 
Galton Monner91l1e" president of the 
French Senate)., 

The <iiivision of the ooun'tiry be
'tWeen the South on one slde and the .North. 
and ~st on the other is .. phenomenon 
that has struClC JD.IIZq observers. It ex
press'es the ancient historical, juridioal 
and ethnic lines of demarcation (the 
..n'i't@ft. and the 'WIW'rit'tien 1., the 

Germanic and the 14edi terreJ1ellD) and the 
inertia of the economically satis1'1ed 
provinces. A det1n1te osmosis from the 
refugees from Algeria al.o pl...,.c1t<a:::;,ole .. 
Whatever i't was and i'or Wlhatever reason " 
a new cleavage has been added to all 
those that already divided the French 
peop.Le. The negative" destructive role 
of Tob.e i'ren.ch government now appears in 
full clarity. 

The Government's proposition has 
been accepted" but bac:U.y accepted. The 
charm. thn.JIm by 1iJle Great Sorcerer has 
been partly' dissipated. The reterendum 
was Ollly' an episode" but it clearly marks 
t.h.e beginning of' the deoline•• 

JACQUES SOUSTELLE 

JUSTICE UNDER DE GAULLE 

The Counci.L ot It&te" the highest 
jUdioial authority in France, has de
clared unconstitutional t.h.e Mil1'l18.ry 
Oo~ of eu&tlce set up by President de 
GaU.11e·s dearee. cf 4uDe 1, 1962. The 
Counoil's deoision is important historic
ally in 'tihe fight tor demoaracy in 
France. 

This military socalled 'court ot 
justlce', now ruled out of existence by 
the Oounc11" was composed entirely' of 
o.f1'icers named by de Gaulle and considered 
amenable 'to his wishes. They were p.Laced 
there to mete OU:ji rapid and exemp.Lary 
punishment to 'tihe reg:1mB f s opponents. 

General Edgard-Ae:a.e de lIarminat was 
the tt1rst president ot tb1am1iitar.r_oQ~~. 
He 1I'a8 one ot 1Ahose m1.L1RI";Y men ot 'tlhe 
old sohool who 'Was uncond.itionally loyal 
to General de Gaulle. The ~ before the 
first oase caa before the oourt" he 

en'tered the hosptal for treatment. OD. 
lea'91ng the hoa,.ta.l, he camm1tted SuiCide, 
because" &8 he wrote in a far_ell note" 
"he was incapable ••• ot presiding over 
the m1.1i;;ary court o~ justice". 

This new court ot justice replaced 
the ~gh Uiii~ary Court, also a @aullist 
creation. De Qa.ul.1e disso.1ved the High 
li.1i~ary @ourt in ~ in a m.omen,. of 
anger because i'tis judges had failed to 
impose the death sentence on General 
Balan as the pr08eolnOing attorney had 
demanded. (continued) 
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The aot1o.n of the CoUDC1~ of I~a~e 
in ruL1ng illegal the 1I11iUry' Co'Ul"t of 
Jus~ioe set a precedent in ita long 
existenoe lince the daY'S of ~apoleon, 
aa it waa the first 'li1m.e that it had 
taken such drastic action. The deoision 
W8.8 all the more rama.rkable in that its 
presia.en:e, M. Alexandre Parodi, haa alwqe 
been known for his pro-Gaullist senti
m.emsSi He felt strongly enough on 'the 
subjeot, however, to oas~ his own vote 
against 'libe m:1.1itary court. His action 
is in strild.l:lg oontrast 'liO 'lihe mno'lmC8
m.ent of the French Gover.mnent accusing 
the Council of State, a highJ.y respeoted. 
bocq. of allegedly "giv1Dg oomtort to 
the sUbversive el.em.ents It• 

.L~e~enant Degueldrets .~rap.o Death: In 

three .wd. a half montha, tb.1s to OUMi o:t 
Justioe' jUd.gec1 six cases in all, paSSed. 
eentenoe of' death on 'GWO men and oonuamned. 
the otners to iong 'lier.ms of prison. !be 
Councii'S ruLing ~lidatec1 all these 
sen'lienoes. 

The invaJi~ation of ~a sentenoea 
cow.d no'li, unl'ol""liunately, bring bac.lc 'tiO 
Li:te 'tine briLiiant young Li~u...euan,. Roger 
Degueldre, exeCUted a few days aftar his 
oOJ1d.enm.a.tion on June ~ e The detaiis of 
his «xeou..ion flLre a12rooioos. :rh~ d.ozon 
;young sOJ.ilier II in lJle l'iriug squad had been 
pic.lced arbitrariJ.Y and had no heart; for IAl1d. 
were pl'obabJ.y UllllervedbY' libe horror ot 
ueir task. When 'lihe order came 'liO fire. 
intentionally or not, ali but one of' libe 
shots went wild. That one shot hit 
DegueLdre SOlI1eanere Il8!:i.l'" ...he shOULder, and. 
he f'eU to 'the ground, bleeding proruseJ.y 
OU1i still conscious. Th~ o!'1'ioar in 
charge of ..he ax:ocu .. ion sq~d cOUJ.d no'li 
bring .b.imsGL:t 'lio give 'li,bB 'coup de grace' 
~ passed 'line ..as~ 'liO a non-commissioned 
o.trioer. The NCO's hand tre14bJ.ed aDd ilia: 
:tirs'li tnree aho'lis :tailea. to end Degu~J.dre's 
torment. Final.t.y, 'libe end came with a: 
fourtih shot from. a 8800nd revoiver. Elewn 
Long minu...e8 had. passed since 1i.h.e orc1er vo 
fire had been given 'tiO the exeou...1on squad.~ 

NCfH. his widow can recJ.a1m his body 
from ~he ~rked, rubbisb-covered Piot 
where 'lihe ax:eoU'Ged .Lie. give b.1m. a. decen.. 
Clu-is'tianburie..L. aDd have engraved on his 
'liombstone Ub8 record of hi. m1~itar,y 
c1ecora:tiona he .bAd won in '1:ihe service of 
his COuntl"Ye 

The lfappiezo Fate of Andre Cana.l;: The 0'Gr.r 

death aentenoe 'Was imposed on Andre Canal, 
k::now'n as •the Black: MonoOJ.e·, and proved, 
if ~ COUld, the arbitl'ary char&o
tar of de Oaw..Le· 8 handmad~, handpicked 
tribunal. of miJ.itary' men. Canal was 8.0

cused of no Dioedy Cl"ime. 
His Olliy o1'1'ens& was to 
have been charged with 
"tbe f1n.anoial aDd ad
minis"trative services of 
,.ile OA.S ne1lWorJC in me,... 
ropoJ.ituD. France, surej,y 
001,; an a.0'1:i oalling :tOl' "t4e 
dea"IiA penal"ty. Bu1,; ~e 
pUb~io proaeouliOr, &Cuing 
on orctezos from higher up, 
a.S.lced f'or Andre Ca:lAJ. t S Gen. De Gaulle 
.Lif'e and. ,.he mi.Li'liary 
jUdges obedientJ.y oompJ.iec1 • 

Canalis exeou'liion was set; for OO'1;;ober 
~ at daybreaJc, more thtolA v:u-eO;l and a 
idUf lll.Oll:tI1S after 1..w:1epew:ienoe had been 

given "to Algeria. and.. decree by General 
de GaUJ.le JJ.ad. 88'li tree all lIosJsm Algerians 
held in F:r~e f'or murder oomm1"t'ted on 
French soil. OanaJ. wow.ct have SU£~'ered 
'ti.b.e same ignominioUs fate of Lieutenant 
Degueidre, if' his at'liornq, Ke !Ia1"'1:iin 
JIIar1;1niere. had. no" persuaded 'lihe Council 
of Sta:t;e to JUdge quio.tti1' HDd at",d.l'JIIM.tiva
J.y' on October J.9t.b. a.s to 'line unoonsti"tur.;ion
e.J.1vy of' me YiJ.i'1:i8l"YCourt of Just!."", 
and. so anatohed his Ciian'li from a Oertain 
death. 

The JfN1 \'tho Fired 'G.b.e BazooD- (oon'liinued:l,1 

:AU..dppe Castille, tbe 'man who fired t.he 
buoolca' baOii: in January J!Jb7, wi'th ue 
irl'tention 'Go J:d..u.. General Sa...LaD (see 
TODAY IN FRANCE, }.(arch J.9~), waa f'inalJ.7 
brought to trial in a qui~ opened 83ld 
olosed ca.se, or as t.b.e French a., between 
"bNO doorse He was jUdged by ~ spec1aJ. 
lIiJ.i"Cary 'lir1bUDaJ.. and DO'G Ghe KiJ.i'1:i8l"Y 
Court of Justioe tb.e..t beard the cases 
against DegueJ.dre and Canal. His sen'lienoe 
was 1iWanty years in prison. 

Cas'tille was accused. of miii"Cary" 
dosertiion. armed rebeLlion, and w iuh bei.ug 
'line c.I11ef' of 10he OA.S for Paris and "the 
BUrr'OUDding area. By his own admisaion. 
he W8i8 responsible for 'libe murder of' 8l 

Frenah. arm;y offioer., an aide to General 
SaJ.an. when Casti.Ue JiJade his famous . 
try to Jd.ll tne General. with a bazooka. 
At '1:ihe 'ti1I.e. SaJ.an was oommander in chief' 
of '1:ihe French armed foroes in Algeria, bU1; 
was suspeo"Ced ot being iUkewarm. in his 
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~'th1e. tor a French Alger1a., II: sua
pioion which was J.ater 'to be prowd cODIpJ.8
'teJ.y wu·ounded. 

l'he c~ati~J.y' J.ight sentenoe 
imposed on CastiJ.le, when com.pared 'to 'the 
death sentences and life imprtsomaen:G 
given O1i.b.er arzq of.t1cers for much .10SSC" 
offences, has J.ed 'to lOhebeJ.iet 'tha't 
CastiJ..Le 11'&8 paid ott in vhis ma:aner tor 
keepiDg qUin as 'to who was his real 
aocomp.lices in -.;he tbasooka at1"a1re t • 
General SalaD hH.d point;ed his finger at 
:Michel Debre, tormer Premier and a cJ.ose 
poJ.1'tica.l oOJ..laborator Of' Presidell'b de 
Gaw.le, and at Colonel de Boissieu, the 
P.resident's son-in-.tsw. 

A Ner« COUl'" tor Arbi"GrflZ'Y' Justioel Ao
cora.1.Dg 1;0 an otficial. gOTerDmSut; 
annO'W1CElllren1i pub.11s.b.ed in -.;he French 
pres.. the 141n1S1ier of Justice is pre
pariDg She tElX1; tor a new law esta'b
J.ishil:Jg a 'penaanent tribunal tor pub.l1o 
ord...' to jUdge • crimes and misdemeanors 
aga:1nst 'the seouri't7 ot ~ State or of 
a na1n:lre 'to wealcen 'the authoriV of 1ilii' 
8&'6e'. 

The proposed J..tDr, if ena01iGd, W'Ow.d 
perm11i -.;he gOVGl"DlD.eut 1iO 1iake a01iion 
at a.uy 'time and i.for my reason or reasons 
i1i 'flIA'1' deem. 'Valid against i"GS poli1iioaJ. 
opponents. 

Two tac1i8 shoW.d be noted in co.unec't 
ion wi1ih "GIlis annouucemen't. Firs't, 'that 
,.here 1s no llatiOlilal As&embq Ul:LliiJ. 'tile 
f'orthcom1llg eJ.eO'tions VO'\ie one in'tiO otl'1ceJ 
and seoond.Ly, 't.nat -.;he presen't govermllen't, 
headed by Georges PompidOU, resitned &f'ter 
aos1Dg a 'I'O:G6 ofctai'idenoe in "Gile Assam
bJ.y and is acn;1ng as a tcare"t;&.lCar t govern
ment wiJd,oh normalq 'takes care t of current 
_t1iers 0n.&\1. Even lihe study of a pro
Jected .1._ tor \ihe creation of a new 'type 
of 'GribUnal supposes that GeneraJ. de 
Gau.Lle l) e:x:peC'ts 'to re-appoizIt cer'tain 
members 111 lihe prosen1i govermnent, inclUd.ing 
'the Minis1ier of Jus'tice, and ~.) that 'tiM 
next National Asaembq wiJ.J. bow 1iO his 
wishes. 

Lese-Majes1ie: In order nov to be accused 
of undue prejUdioe when 

we say that justice under de Gaulle has 
an odor ot 'total1-varitU11sm, we print a. 
ll-. lu@Ia CUt i'rcm 'Gile COJ.UIDr1S of' lihe New 
YorJe Times and prinwd from Cile dispatones 
of 'tihe um.ted Press In'ternational. Here 

is the news i tee 

Man Fi.ned for Booingde'Gaulfe
PA"Rrs {UPI)-Andre Rou

tieflde hisle, an insurance agent 
was fined $100 recently· tor 
"outrages against the Chief of 
State." A detective testified 
that he heard him boo Presi
dent C)larles de· Gaulle on the 
Champs1ll1ysees. 

We suggest a8 the subjeot o~ 
schoJ.ar~ research: "The lIaladm1n1strat1on 
of Justice in de GauJ.le I s Time tt. There 

18 abUl1d.an'G material for a doctoral. 'tilesis. 

it 

DE PROFUlfl)IS'l 

Enrico )fa:;tei is dead. He was 

killed when his prJ.vate j e1i pJ.ane crashed 

in 8; dense go« a. ttl'll miLes trom. 'tAe JI1lan 

adrport where it was supposed to land. 

So com.es "'0 an alJrup-v and 'tragic end -me 

me'teoriG: career of an aDibi'tiious and un

SQr'Upu.Lous individual who succeeded, 

1;brough OOllJl1veuoe and oorrup'tion, in be
0Qm1ng U1e ..ontm1c and poJ.itioa.J. boss 

of Itaq. 


Mattei was reach1ng out, through his 
bus1ness dealings, inuo -.;he field of 
in",ernation.al po.l.1'tios whore he wanted 
'to be a decisive figure. He used hie: 
Oon1OroJ. of 't.b.e Italian oiJ. and gas indus
tr,y 'tiO :f"t1rl;J1er 'that embiuicm.. We htLTe 
described some of his me1ihods in 1ihe Oct
ober number ot TODAY IN' FRANCE. Wherever 
he 'tiUl"ned, whatever he did, he was sure 
1iO create tro'UbJ.e for Ita~' s own allies. 
He spearhea.ded the mow to ClUmp Soviet 
cm.rate oiJ. on me European marJee1i, to 1ihe 
point where it had become a vsrr defini'te 

'threa.t 'to 'the economic and pOJ.it;1ca.l stabi
J.1'til" ot 'the nations in libe Iihlropean 
Common Mar.1Cet. His ac",ivi'Gies were a cause 
of real concern in 'tihe ltest, so much. so 
1ihat a.t a recent meeting of libe members 
ot lOhe NA1'O group in Paris, the Italian 
governm.ent was reques1ied 'tiO call a haJ.1i 'tiO 
Mat'teits ac'tivi'tiea. The Sovie1iS recog
nized his usetw.ness to liheir J.o:nguerm 
p.18ll8 'Go disrupt uhe European ecoDorq and. 
gave orders to 1ihe Comll.unist pross in France 
and Italy 'to retrain from at'taC31.ng l6a.ttei 
a.t &rl3' 't1m.a. 

A oaUse of weaialess and disuniV in 
'Ghe tree worJ.d has disappeared with him. 
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FACSDIILB OF A LE'.rBB. 

S8D.1i b;r Colone! AD.1io1De J.rgOUd 'to an impOZ"'tiaD1i Italian D._spaper. Sea transJ.a:t1on 
on 'the next page. 
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!ranaJ.atiGD of CO.l.. ArgoUCl t I tnt.. t. 

"Your D_Spaper 
.bas always shown 
• remarmbJ.e ob
jeotivity ~oward 
our orga.n1zation 
for whiGh I Wish 
to express Dt3 
grati"GUde. 

ThAt i8 wq I .. 
wr1~:LDg you -';0

da7. to aak: you 
to be good 
enough to 1Dae:t:'t 
the fOllow:LDg 
a:t"1'1rmation in 
your colUDlD8. aa• Argoud. 
the FranoAD8W'S
pap..s obstiD&te

17 refUse ~o publish i~. 

The two .I.etters 8'1gned wi'Gh Dt3 l2a:m.e aDd 
adc:1ressed. one to lit" P. ta.sare.t:t. d1reo~or 
of Fra.nce-Soir. and threatening h1m. wi'tih 
reprisals:., tne other ~o France-Pres&: 
Agcmo;y concerning -me attemp1ied assassin
ation ot -me Chief of State.. are.. one a.rui 
the other.. onJ.y" 'VU.Lgal" forgeries. 

Please accept, .. Ed1~or. wi'Gh ., 8Zlti
oipa1;ed thaD"S. '1113' best regards. 

(signed) A .. ArgoUd.. 

Ex-ColoneJ. An1ioine ArgoUd. is respon
sib.Le for t.b.e organizatian 8.DC1 admi n1stra
tlon of 1i.b.e liationa-l Ccnmoil of Resiatanoe 
~.h.rougJ1out me1iropo.Li1ial1 France. Former 
Premier Georges Bidault i8 the presideDt 
of 1#be organisation. ••• 

The French Government hal ordered. a& 
di880J.1Ition ot the Nationa.l Council 01' 
Resistance. thereby foroiDg it underground, 
and torbid.d!en Ule reproduction or dissaD1.
nation in ~ form. of messages or documents 
emaD&1;1:ag from ,.be Counoil or its J.ead..s. 
!he pub.Lioation of a letter. even one OOD 

ta1ning ~eatl to '&he reoipiem;.. wouJ.d 
be contrary ~o 1ihe deoree ot the !l1n.1ster 
of _ Interior. UlUess. of COllrse.. i~ wall 
known to be a forgeryo ••• 

In this reaps ct. i,. is amusing liO nolie 
tbAt Roger Frq. Jlinister of 1ihe Interior. 
bas brought &C1#lon for J.1be~ against tb.e 

_~Cial1st_~~~.LY'~ Demo~~~~._~~__:~:__~~_____..__ 
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signed artlole in whiah 'Ghe atU'1illor states 
t.oo.t the .tat,... fram. ax-co.LoneJ. ArgO\ld. 
reoeived. by lim press ....s a forgery "ecl1ted 
'bY' -me servioel' ot '\ihe M:lnistEr ot the 
In:t;er1.or'''., and e.MSl "'It is tn.e govern
ment i tse.L.t t.ilat .has pm an OAS. so debi
litated. ttlat no one ever spo.ta!J of it. back 
in,.o c1rou.t.aOCionll

'. • •• 

Georgel Bid.8.\lJ.'b, d.1d make a statement 
on October iI:J., as presiden't of 1#he .National 
COUllOU of" Ren RBltCe. an au,.ben"Glc ODe. 
in which be deo.a.a.red: 

l'DuriDg vh1s e.Lec~ore.J. perioct (referendum. 
and .&.egisJ.tLtiva). we JOlOW' 'that tile regl.me· 8 
J.eaders. tile unsOrupW.OUB men 'Wb.o gre.v1,.ate 
around th-., and the secret po,1ioe, are 
preparing. som6t1mes witil the asai stance 
ot deceived patriots. 80,S of vlolence end 
0'Ghe.r Pl"'O'V'Ocations. for which. 1ili.e govern
ment has bath '1;b.e mcwl-hOW' and 'the funds. 

Therefore. we denounce beforehand ~ sucb 
a.cts of v.i.o.Lence at this time and. condemn 
,;hem as provooa~ions. 

The National Co't1D01J.. of .tC.esistanoe SO.L~ 
appeals to everyone in order ",bat its in
stru.o,.ions may be respected by all.... • •• 

• 

~BB Jl1S!'BRY OP MOB'''' 8AID 

Mohammed Said is Jlinister for Ifar 
Ve1;erans in Ben Bella.' 8 governm.on.t. Prior 
~o 'I.hM:. he was Minister of State in BeD 
Khedda" J'rov18ional. GoVernmeu1i. U1s par
sonal abiJ.1~y _d po.Litical 1Dtluence ar& 
be.LCIt' par. Bis popw.arity i8 80 .LON' that 
be .... shouted down when he 10ried to make 
8;! pubJ.io speech reoem;J.y in Algiers. The 
II\V'tltel')" is. how Blloh _ DIL11 wiu so f_ 
ree.l qualifications tor a gover.mnen,. post 
has beoC1118 a perlIl8Dent r1x'tUr e in &ll Al
gerian goverIWlelll~s before and ~Er in
dependence. 

Wbat i8 defini1ie~ mOl'lD. of l4ohamme4 
Said. is that he is au. ax-lf&Si. During 
WorJ.d War II. he served as-a non-COIlmissioned 
oi'l'1oer in 1i.be .......orgenized L.V.F. in 
oocupieci FrBllCe .. before 1;l-anst'err1Dg to 
B1.DInJ.er's Gestapo. In. J.94t.T.. he was para
chU'tied. togethElr' with 'tWo ~s., im;o 
AlgerilA.. to sPT for ~he German 8.1'"mJ". He 
was ca.ugb:t end 8en~enced ~o die fer his 
spying aotiV1~ies. bUlO was .LuCkY enough to 
g~ e; reprieve.. u'though Ule reason :.t'or 

._._...._.,_.~:•.:.~.~~e__~~~,,_~~~.~...~..~~_~!._ .._~__..._.___._ 
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remained 1D priaon 'UD.1iil J.949. when a ge.ne
ral amnes'ty freed h:l.m. Hea 1r:med1ateJ.y 
joined some anti-French gueri.u.a.1I in 1ihe 
moWl't;aw o:f his Dative :KAbyl11a. and became 
one of "Cheir J.eaders. tater 011. he fled to::.> 
Cairo. where he was persona grata with 
Basser'. German aide. because of his preT10us 
as1 connec'tiion.s and fai'Gh.. These same 
Germell8 assisted and 'W'tiored Ben BeJ.J.a when 
he arrived 'there in J.9b4. before 'tihe ~ 
breaJI: of 'tiM rebe.u.ion in AJ.geria. 

Wh&t is :Mohe.:amed Said t oS roal f'UnC1:iion. 
'that Ben Be.Ua 1h0UJ.d have aocepted htm 
into his gOTer.nment a.tuer he had h.eJ.d au 
even higher post under Ben Khec:tda:1 Is he 
the price the Algerians have 1iO pA'3' for 
Nasser's aSBis~ce1 Is he the E~ian 
leader'. eyes e.nd ears in Algerisa. govern
ment circJ.es t 

::: 7 

OOJ.onel Boumed1enne. the Algeri.aD 
Minister fer National Def8Dse.. the IDPI1 who 
pU1i Ball Bella in the driver t s see.t. desoribed 
t.b.e Eoumaa.ical Council a.1: 'the Vatioan .. 
... meat:1Dg of 1ihe authen1iio represen'C8.t1ves 
of cO.Loniallsm. •• It. 

A Polish economic delegation. headed 
by Joseph K'I11iim, vloe-m1D1ster for Foreign 
1'rade, is in Algiers. )(r KU1iim declared. 
on his arr1'YBJ. that he wOaLd J.1J:ce -vo see • 
ooum81"c1al. agreem.en-v for an overall exchaDge 
of produots estabJ.ish.eCl. &8 IIOOD. as posaibJ.eo 

*** 
:J!he Italia.u n_spaper, l'Uni~ the 

officiaL organ ot: 'tibe Ita.LilUl Communist Par
-q.. wri1i8& 1ihAt EDr1co Mattei was on 1;he 
poin:; of sigl'l1Dg an 01.L COn1irao'ti wi'tih vb& 
A.Lgerian goverumen1i. Aocording 'tiO 'tibe 
Oommunist paper, the proposed &&reemeut 
UWouLd have permitted AJ..geri& to cpJ.oi't its 
oi.L resources in f'tl.LL independe.uoe't., 

was this a.g.reement in compensation far 
__ei' 8 .t"1zla.ncial contribU1i1QDS to 1il1e 

FLll treasury clur1ng the rebeJ..1.1ont rt 1& 
evid.en~ 't.b.at the Ita.L1an a4v'enwrer .LiJced 
to fish in troubJ.ed waters. 

*** 
Nine Sort_ wwp.a.anes have erri..,. at 

'tb.e Maison Blanche e.i.rpoJ:rU near Algiers. 
F1va are MIG-15 f1gh'tier PJ.anea:. .. gift 
fram li&aser.!!he other tour. twin JD.01iOl' 

~uohiDe- 14'.. a.rr1Te<1 fr_ T1m1a, 'but 
w1t.tJ. no DU'Jd.ngs 'to indicate 1m.eir oJ'1g1nal. 
na'ticm.al.iv. 

The lh'GezonatiC'.lDal Red erOS&; is dtstlU""<' 
bed, because aa November a. the_1;8 aa 
Alge:rian govermnent had 1101i g1Tell 1ihe pro
mised aU'tihorizaZion -vo alJ.CIW Red e:;...aa 
deJ.egatea to visit 1ihe .1D:t;ernmen't;l camps' 
where 'the ex.-har.lCis who had tought during 
'the rebe.Ll1on on 1ihe French side are being 
heJ.a. 

rt is est1mated that more 1ilw.n fi'ft: 
thou88lld hard. were dLled during the 
past 8UlmIlEllt". ltSEm:lr8.l 'tens of thousands" 
are 8t1.1..I. 'threatened with reprisals or 
personal vengeance. 

." 
D1 Algiers. the FLN' YOU'th Movew-em:; 

and the Studen.'GS U:n1on held a __ meeting 
'tiO mati.;fest sO.Lid.a:ri'ti)" wi'tlh Cuba dUring 
'1ihe height of 'tihe OJ"1sis between the United 
states aDd Ruas1a 0Ter 1ihe m1ssilo bues. 
Some two thOUsand YO'lJDg Alge:ria:a.s parti
oipated. 

*** 
Ben Beila made a speech dUril:Jg 'tihe 

November 1st oeJ.ebratiOllB in Algiers. He 
said ma.uy' 1ih1nga. f'rcIm which we note just 
a f_ highJ.igb.-vs: tbB.t he was oonferl'1Dg 
w1'th deiegat10ns from 1ihe Soviet Un1ou., 
CZeoho81~ Bw.gart&, Htmg&ry and'1i.b.8, 
Unilied RepUbJ.1o on eocmom1c &SSiS1iBllOe (to 
wh1ab. .List Po.L8lld shOUJ.d D.Gtf be ad.d.ec1.Ed.) J 
tn.at he was ready "GO send 'troops to fig.l1"t. 
against 'tihe Portugese in Ango.&.a., he expressed 
his sympa~ :for Cuba, ca.u.ed .tor:tU:Il1-..y 
with Tunisia and llorocco. as & step liCIWfiIord. 
a groater Arab unl'ti)". 

Tunisia. and l4.orooco have 01iher 1ihought8 
on coming too cJ.ose 'tiO li.t1e presenii Algerian 
governm.em;. and liass... has O'ther horses to 
whip right now. 

*** 
Short.LY before Algeria voted for tD

depend.ence. the CNRA,. the rebe.Ls· 'legi8~ 
J.ative assemblY' VOiied a program that Ben 
leUa ret:era 'tiO :fairJ.y frequen1ily'. We UJ.
tend 'tiO discuss: mora li.uly 'tibe en-vire pro
gram but shall give here a few of 1ib.e 
deoisions TOted in what is now mown as 'the 
'Tripo.Li program l • deoisions mentioned by 
Ben BeJ..La. in his spe8ah before 1ihe Algerian 
Natione.l. AssembJ.y &..ttierbelng aooep'ted 8:S 
Premier by "Ghat body: ( oon1i1nued.) 
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--_._------_.._.--_._-_.._-------------_.•._.. _-_._.._--_•...._._._-
1) - Expropriation of :Land. over "Ghe maX1JlllDDL 

Si'8 .t"hed by 'tihe govermne%J:t. These 
expropria'ted farm. .Lands 'to be given af'tier
wards free 'to 'tihe peasan'ts. 

~) - The CO.1le cti"178 organization ot agri
clLI.:t;ure. in 'tihe form of coopera:tivea 

a.ud state farms. 

&) - N'ationa.lization ot foreign 'trade and 
all Wholesale businesses. 'to be foll~ 

ed by that ot cred1't organizations, mines' 
8Z1d al.1 sources ot energy. 

4) - SOtiting up small local indus'tries for 
transtorm:ing a.gr1cUJ.'turaJ. produots. 

Ii) - Pl"ogres&1ve suppression or 'IUle pre
fer811'ti1&l qat_ tor excbanges <l.>t 

proa.uots wiU1 France, acoampen1ed by &. 

atriot supervision of we.nsters of oapita.L. 

It is expeo'tied 'tihat 'the 'trans!'er of 
lImd will be in ffNor ot "Ghe .Moslem. peasants, 
to 'the CO.1usion ot the European tarm.-work8rs. 
The d.1.ttiOU.1ties toreseen in "dle near .tu1;urO 
to une "G3:'asnter ot funds Will nat inoi'tie, 
sureq, f'oreign capi1ia.1 :from inves'ting in 
"he cow:xtry. 

*** 
IWmOM :NOTES O. FRANCE 

J~ Dldes, tormer dep~ and municipal 
councilor, is oa.nuia.ate tor deputy in "Gile 
J2'tb. arrondissement ot Paris, and 1"'I.UU11ng 
against .him is none other 1ih8n Roger Frey, 
Minister ot 1.ihe In-uerior. Mr Frey is the 
ca:a.dida'te ot 'ti.b.e Ge.uJ.list par1:iy, 'the rr.rm. 

Mr Dides has in:vi.'tied. Mr Frey 'tiO til 

pUb.i.ic deba'te, wri'tiing in nis J.fttr. 'Gb,a.'i 
ne was u sure (Mr Frey) WOU.1d no:tt:W8l'lt to 
avoid giv1.ng 'tile necessary exp.1an&'tion wb1' 
(J.tr Dia.es) had to undet"go arbio;,.re..ry in"G81'11
men't in lOhe conoen.1a"ation camp a:t at Maurice
.1 tArdoiseu

0 

The Minis'ter ot tile In'terior .baS nO't 
accepted 1ine inv111&'tiion 8.S Ye1i. We invi1;e 
our readers 'to go back: tiO 'the January Iilld 
February issues ror .fUrther dCftaiJ.s on tIdt 
famous 'Dldes af1aire'. 

*** 
Gaston }4onnerv1J.J.e, proside%J:t of 1ihe 

French Senate, has requested ue COX1S"i1iu
tio.nal Counci.1 'to pass on 'tihe consti1iu'tiion
aJ.11.iy ot 1ih.e re1'erendum. of October.w. Viha!t; 
.bappens it 'the OounOllJ. rejects "C.h.e amen.dmen't 
which was the subject ot 1ihe vote on October 

~tb. &is uncons'tilOU,,10Dal.., l'Jl.u. Presidem; 
de Gau..u.e over-rid.e 'GIle Constitutional 
Counc1.1 and sign i" as part of 'tihe.1_ ot 
JAnd1 W~ll rel::lJ. apara fq in "Ghis even-u:. 
or jUst verbal ones? 

The French J.iberaJ. wee.ICJ.y, J.tExpress, 
which was such 1;1. de'termined ~ent ot 
Algerian indepenctence, has been banned. 
:.from Algeria tor one whOLe year. The 
reason is, 1ihat Jean C-. one ot its tor~ 
most corl~espondents, 'Visi'tied. Algeria in 
October and wro'te twO .Long tAl'ticJ.es de-
picting 'ti.b.e tragic economic and social 
chaos, a 8 we.u as the .Ie. Ok: ot perscm.e.l 
seouriv arl.sitng tioday in 'ii.b.at 1'ormer 
French prO'ri.nce. said Mr Ben BeLla, in 
a:onounciDg 1;he in'tierdiQ't;ion:. UAlgeria is 
suppressed tor Mr Cau••• ". 

*** 

We have requests frcn universi1iY ~d 
coJ.lege .libraries 1'or comp.1ete back: 1"'iJ.es 
ot TOMY IN FRANCE. Vie are shor't on the 
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1901, pub.1ished und.er tihe name FRANCE 
TODAY. Can you he.1p us satisty 'these 
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= 
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to cover EIltp8l1ses. to increase the sub
soription rate to '3:4.00 a year. 

SUBSORIPl'IO. BLtt.NK 

I .. 8DoJ.os1ng aheek: - oaah - for $3.00 
to 00"ft!r - ran. - '1118' subscription 1'or 
ODe Year to TODAY III FRANCE. 
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street address 

State 

Plea.se make c.tJ.eO!c or mone),,-order p~b.1e 
to l TODAY IN' FRANCE. and mail to Ule 
address on Ule masthea.d. 
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ANALYSIS. OF THE FRENCH ELECTIONS 


No Tidal Wave: The legislative elections 
in France on November 18 

and 25 have given Preeident de Gaulle, probably
beyond his own expectations, a fairly clear 
majority in the new National Assembly. The 
Gaullist party (or parties, for teChnically
there are two of them, the rightwing UNR and 
the leftwing UDT) falls short of outright con
trol, but the addition of those Catholics 
(MRP) and socalled Independents who accepted 
to ride in oa de Gaulle's coat-tails, assure 
that Gaullism will have its way, particularly 
at the beginning of the legislature.. If that 
were not enough, a few minor posts in the next 
Pompidou Cabinet or the largesse: of some other 
governmental favors can be counted on to sway 
a sufficient number of 'undecided' politicians. 

A study of the votes in the first and 
second ballots brings out some very interest • De Gaulle. 
ing and pertinent observations, the first of 
which is that, despite appearances and official 
ballyhoo." thi s was no Gaullist tidal wave. 

Exactly 12,888,196 votes were cast on October 25 in favor of de 
Gaulle's referendum. 

dnly 5,847,000 of these votes went to Gaullist candidates on Nov
ember 18, just thre~ weeks later. 

Over 8,400,000 voted for candidates who were neither Communists 
nOD Gaullists. 

Another 5,992,000 voted for the Communist ticket. (continued) 
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Yet. the non-communist. anti 

Gaullist parties. with one and a half 

times 9iS ~ -v:otelJ as &11 the pro

Ge.ullists combined. obtained only 160 

seats in the legislature to the Gaul

lists 214 (and 40. for the COJllDllmists). 

This; astonishing faot. in its dis

tortion of the true political physion~ 

of the nation. definitely calls for an 

explanation. whiCh we shall attempt to 

give. But first. we must digress. 


:MaS8 Abstentionism: Only two of 
France' s twelve 

or thirtenn political parties are organ
iz,ed on .. nationwide basis and can there
for be called truly 'mass t parties. These 
are the Ge.ullist UNR-lIDT and the French 
Comm.uni~t Party. For the 482~ seats in 
oontest. the Communists had 464 candidates 
in the field, and the UNR had 402'. The 
Socialists were third but far behind with 
:mo. and the other nine or ten parties 
ranged £rom 195 candidates to as few a's 
two. It stands to reason. then. that 
~ Gaullists and the Communists would 
gather in many more votes than the other 
parties when counted on a; nationwide' 
basis. Despite this clear'disadvantage 
the anti-Communists polled, with and • 
without the Gaullists. many more votes 
than the COIIIl:lunists;. and the anti 
Gaullists. with and without the Commun
ists. heavily out~~ered the Gaullistso 

Another factor favoring both the 
Gaullists and the COllIIlunists was the hith 
rate of abstentionism. On OCtober 28th•abstentions already ran as high as 22.75%. 
to which should be added anbther 2.05% 
of blank and. voided ballota. for a total 
of 24.80%. or one out. of f!1V'ery f')\U" 
registered voters whose voice was not 
heard. on November 18th. abstentions 
soared to a national average of 31.25:%. 
the highest on record sinoe the year 1881. 
with also an extraordinarily high ~o17% 
of blank and voided votes. for a grand 
total of 34.42%. or more than one out of 
every thre& registered voterso 

There is ample evidence to prove that 
the great mass of these abstentionists 
was anti-communist but sufficiently dis
gusted with Gaullism. on the one hand and 
the old 'parties of the Fourth Republio' 
on the other, to prefer to sit on their 
hands. 

In the oity of Paris, where the Gaul-

lista'made a clean SW'88p of the legislative 
seats" abstentions ..tere at 32.03"1%, higher 
than the national average; whereas. in the" 
Red Belt suburbs. it was at a. 10ir of 24.43%. 
with certain heavily Conmunist areas re
gistering less than a~.&~ of abstentions. 
This Communist party discipline on Election 
Day should be considered 8lS one of the 
most important faotors in the increasingly 
high vote. percentagewise. that is. of 
the Drench Comm.unist PartYo 

A One-Third Major!ty: We return now' 
tt> the trouble

some fact that tho Gaullists. with less: 
than one-third of the popular'vote on the 
first ballot of November 18th. due to a 
nationwide satfiration of candidates. were 
able to become, af'ter the seoond day of 
voting on November 25th. the maj ority group 
in the National Assembly. To understand 
what took plaoe, we must take a good look 
at the complex political picture in France, 
and also at the nature of political elect
ions in the country which permits &I. minority 
of voters to gain majority representation 
in their parliament. 

D1 France. there are today two extremes I 

Gaullism. with its diotatorial implications. 
and CODllill.mism, with its economic and . 
political totalitarianism. SbmEM'here in 
between are the other parties. fearful of 
both extremes and sometimes not knowing 
of which to be the most afrai~ To compli
cate the picture still further. these two 
extremes are at times exceedingly tolerant 
of each other, whenever of C ourlle .... it 
suits their individual purposes. as during 
the Algerian crisis. 

In the first. round of voting on Novem
ber 18th. it was each party for itself. 
which is why we oan draw a much clearer 
picture from that days results of the French 
political scene. with perhaps the abstentions 
and voided ballots as the only uncertain 
elements. 

(It is interesting to note~ here, that 
in the Parisian suburb of Ivry. in the 
heart of the Red Belt, aa the ComnUDist 
zone if popularly called, where Maurice 
Thorez. secretary-general of the French 
C.P. was running for office as deputy. the 
Socialist Party gall~tly desisted from 
Mmi ng a candida.te. This cost them betwee n 
five and ton thousand votes, when the 
popular vot" is counted for the whole coun\:;rJ. 
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But in Arras. where Gu\v'Mollet. the 
Socialist Party' s seoreta.r.:v-geberal was 
running. the Oo.rnmun1sts. not' giving 8l 
hoot for political gallantr.y. ran their 
<M'l1 candidate. thereby adding over 10.000 
votes to their national total. and forciDg 
Mollet into a hot~contested runo.t.'f 
election.) 

!he seoond 
round normally 
leads to 
Election Day 
combinatiOns .. 
allianoes. 
mutual. with
dr_ala, and 
sometimes to 
agree:n'l.Em.ts 
not to with
draw in order 
to keep votes 
£rom. going to 
a particular 
opponent. The 
le£twiDg PSU 

was alread7 committed to a Popular Front' 
alliance with the French Oomm.1mist Party, 
so &:D\Y' agreement between those two ax
tram.e le.ttwint groups oould surprise no
one. However. what was Tf1l7 disoonoerl
ing to DI8l'.I¥ liberal voters 'Was the aocord 
between the rightwing Socialists (SFIO) 
and the French OeP. for mutual withdrawals; 
on November 25th. Guy' Hollet.s assertion 
that the agreemat was valid only for tha.'b 
one da7 did notJdng to decrease the con
iUsion in DI8l.Q" voter's' mind.. 

lIhile this combinasione may have 
worked in m.a.t\Y instances· iii favor of 
socialist or communist candidates who 
evidently profited by the votes of the 
oandidate who withdr_. it did not help 
the anti-Gaullist ~ OIl the contrary. 
it brought about situations that worked 
all in favor of the Gaullist candidates. 
There are numerous iflstenoes. in Paris 
and in the provinces. where the insis
tenceof the Communist in remaining on 
the November 25th. list as a candidate. 
split the anti-Gaullist vote and so 
aJ.10W'ed the Gau1list to win. There are 
also JDBll7' instances where the Gau11iat 
candidate. by refUsing to withdraw. 
permitted a Oommunist to win over a 
moderate. 

tioular anti-Gau11ist fervor exoept in 
its speeches. nor did the Gaullist~ do 
much about the CommuniS't threat of 
which it talked so frequently. 

What Should be noted also. is that 
the man in between. both anti-Gaullist 
and anti-Oomm:lmist. had nevertheless to 
choose be17Reen two extrEm1es. So it is 
that we find him voting on Novembat" 18 
for the man or party of his choioe. and 
on NoVember 25 for the unhappy choioe 
that was forced on him. 

The Evian Agreements stipUlate thai;i 
"No one'sh$.ll be disturbed. sought after. 
pursued. condemned. or be the obj eot of 
penal judgments or disciplinary sanctions 
or an;r disorimi:aa.tion wh$.tever. by reason 
of 83.'q' aots committed in relation to 
political events in AlgEria before the 
~ of the oeasefire proolamation't. 

The text is olear if somewhat draw:n 
out and wordy. No II'oslem. Algerians who 
fought ofl the side of the French before 
March 19. 1962. the ~ of the oeasefire 
proclamation. was to be subjeoted to 83.'q' 
reprisals. These Moslems are principally 
the harkis. an auxiliary fighting force 
ot about 100.000 men. who were supposed 
to be specifioally covered by this clause. 

In the weeks that intel"'V1:Jned between 
the proclamation of independenoe on July 
3rd of this year and the take-over of 
power by Ben Bella about sU! weeks later. 
ma:z:J1' rumors circulated in ~e on the 
exoessively harsh trea1im.ent the harkis 
were reoeiving in Algeria. Systematio 
massacres were mentioned. unspeakable 
acts of brutality and torture were said 
to be daily occurrences. Despite the 
prO'Visions in the Evian Aocords. the harkis 
and their families were being subjected 
to reprisals of' all sorts. After the 
month of August. with Ben Bella and his 
Jolitical Bureau in control. it was no 
longer possible to deny these rumors which 
appeared to be based on well-informed 
facts. 

Despite warnings of impending massac
res that we published here. in Todq in 

The point we wish to make here is Franco. and distributed to the American 
__..::t=.;:M;;:;.:t=---.;th=e_...:.Oo=mD=.;:l1I:::":::1=.st.::....;:P:.:!1V=-::L-:.sh :.:.:.;::e=d...:n=:o::....£p&r-:=. .:.F_e_88---=._th_e_news media in this COiUltry pre::-.:.:C1II1 _____ 
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ferred to keep sileDt on these atrooitieso 
It should be sa.id that the French press. 
more directly concerned. did likewise. for 
official circles rejected these reports 
and warnings as inventions of disappointed 
partisans of a French Algeria. 

The first breaoh in France of this 
wall of silence Qnd··conformism. oame when the 
book. )6'y Comrtr:r. Ftcance. bit the Bachaga 
Boualem. was published in Fvanoe. in wM ch 
the author wrote: ItI know that each even
ing. the river that rtms near my house 
carries reddened water and that it is not 
the refleotion of the BWl.". The Bachaga 
was well informed. Nevertheless. there 
were insinuations that perhaps he had 
exagerated. Until the International Red 
Cross spoke up. 

on November 8th of this year. from 
Geneva. Switzerland. the International 
Committe& of the Red Cros~ issued a state
m.ent that had the effect of a bomb. The 
Red Cross'd4iared that it WaS still waiting 
for permission from the Ben Belle. govern
ment to visit the forced labor camps in 
Algeria where many thousands of fol"l'll.er 
harlds were reported interned. The Red 
Cross asserted that they had received 
repeated promises. but that they were 
still waiting. 

A second announcement was :made on 
November 27th. The Red Cross was still 
waiting for the authorization. The 
statement declaredGhat this constituted 
a violation of the principles of hUmanity 
as well as of the Evian Agreements. and ~l 
added that at least .tive thousand harkis 
had been killed and "'tens of thousands 
more"ware being kept under the tr.reat of 
vengeance and reprisalso 

Shortly thereafter. the Paris news
papers started to make inquiries on their 
own. Jean Lacouture. writing in Le Monde. 
declared that over 10.000 harlds had been 
assassinated between March 19 and November 
1. 1962. He pointed out that of the 
100.000 harkis originally in the servioe 
of the French A.rmy on tho day of the 
ceasefire proclsma.tion (March 19). only 
5000 had been allowed to go to Franceo 
As for the others. they have been killed 
or obliged to faubmit to forced laboro 
The reporter of La Monde. well known for 
his pro-rebel sympathies prior to Al
gerian independence. gives same detailed 
examples of "dif.ticultly-imagined cruelty: 

soalpings. noses pierced. mutilations". 

M. Grandmoug1n. reporting in the news
paper. l'Aurore. dares to go further in 
his descriptions. Here. he says. the 
crowds tore the fie sh from the harkis' 
bodies and then stuffed it into their mouths. 
mutlt" the harkis were torn apart and then 
cut up. Elsewhere. the nose was pierced 
with a motal thread to which a heavy weight 
was attached; the prisoner wa.s then ex
hibited oompletely nude; the spectators 
were charged 500 france ( one dollar) to 
see the speotacle. Again, a group of har
ld. B were set to fight another group with 
daggers. as in the days of the gladiators. 
with protlise of freedom for the survivors, 
but the survivors in turn were massacred 
by the onlookers. A harki was buried alive, 
and then. during his slow agony. forced to 
drinkwator mixed with crushed hot peppers. 

The testimonials continue endlessly. 
Earkis boiled alivo; or torn apart by 
tractors; or cut up with mechanical sews, 
or obliged to dig up lanClmines that had been 
placed along the Tunisian border by the 
French ar:my. but it had to be dane with 
their bare hands; a more ghastly oase was 
where the victim had had a leg cut off, and 
later sent on crutches into the minefield 
so that he could set off the mines more 
easily. 

These facts are novi known.. establi~ea, 
no longer'questioned. Another French paper. 
Le Figaro, which has always looked with 
favor on de Gaulle' 8 governments. wrote as 
recently a:s Novembor 16: "We know that 
atrocious reprisals and sometimes public 
torture have been exercized on the former 
s.u::d.liaries. II 

The attitude of the French government. 
responsible in the first place for the 
personal safety of these loyal auxiliaries, 
has not been the most honorable. to say 
the least. Two reliable writers I R6Il7\Y', a 
Free French leader during World War It and 
a man universally respected in F,anbe, 
writing in the Jou.mal du Parlement, and 
Jean Lacoouture, reporting in I,e Monde, 
whom we have already mentioned. have both 
declared in almost identical terms that 
the French governmeDt had· ordered its mili
tary commanders in Algeria to lindt the 
number of harkis to who~they gave refuge 
and to emphasize that the refuge was not 
permanent0 This order has oreated a scandal 
in Franco. The Evian Agreements have been 
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flagrantly and repeated~ violated by 
Algeria without any public protest by 
the French authorities. Fa!thf'ul Moslems 

have been torjrured and massacred under 
the most revoltihg conditions, and the 
French Arrr13 has been told to retuse help 
to these unfortunate soulso 

The Frenci1 Defense Minister, to oalm 
thi:l public outory, stated that some 
32,000 harkis and their families had been 
transferred to France. This number in
cludes 3,000 who had re-enlisted in the 
French Army, and account, with their 
families, for l!ll,OOO of this total. So, 
it would appear trom. this calculation, 
that the 32,000 persons represent a maxi
mum of 10,000 harlds idlo had been sent 
to France, leaving 90,000 more, in addi
tion to their families, abandonned to a 
very cfoubtful f'uture in Algeria, as re
ward for having served the cause of 
Frtulce so faithfully. This figure of 
90,000 is confirmed by the International 
Red Cross,. 

Five to ten thousand surely dead, 
assassinated under the most horrible 
canditionsJ 80,000 to 90,000 more \Dlder 
the shadOW of death, not COlmting their 
families, their parents, the pro-French 
friends, nor those who simpl~were faith
ful to Franoe even without bearing arms, 
because that is the way they felt I this 
is the balance-sheet of the promise made 
at Evian. 

Where are all those voioes, in France, 
in the united States and elsewhere, that 

had been raised in horrified protest 
against the tttortures" imposed- by the 
French.paratrooperso At least, those acts 
of violence, inhumane as they may have 
been, had a purpose: to save the lives of 

. 
WHITHER ALGERIA ? 

Almost six 
months after 
independence, 
the Democratio 
and Popular 
Republio of 
Algeria ( to 
give the full 
name, servilely 
modeled after 
the Commtmist 
nations) has no 
constitution, 
no basic Bill of 
Rights, no tun
damental laws of 
~ kind, no 
judioiary or 
police except 
those left over 
trom the hap
pier days when 
the country wa,s 
a Frenah prO'Vince. 
l'ihatever has been done, whatever deorees have 
been taken, are the day to day aots of a 
government passively accepted but not really 
chosen by the Algerian people. Such actions 
are those necessitated by the urgency of 
a situation that borders on the catastrophic. 
All the rest i s J"4ST 

so many words written 
or spoken to enhance the prestige of those 
temporarily in power, and to hide from. the 
people of the oountry the cruel facts of 
a new nation brought to the brink of bank
ruptcy by a handful of politioally illiter
ate demagogueso Such, in short, is the 
pioture of Algeria at the beginning of this 
month of Deoember, 19620 

The economio situation in Algeria is 

COL, BOUMEDIENNE 

many others threatened by terrorist violenoeodesperate. Ben Bella ]mowait, so much so, 
Where are those humanitarian editorial 
writers who wept black: iDle, beoause a fflll 

men had suffered in a war that they had 
wanted. Will no voices be raised, will 
no scourging lines be written, now that 
the fighting has ended, to denounce these 
_ss massacres, these unending bestial 
tortures that have no other exouse but 
purely sadi~io pleasure. It is no 
longer\Q'"o¥SaVlng a f6N hundred persons, er 
more than a fn thousand: tens of thousands 
of lives are in the balanceo 

that he hurries to tone dCMD. his extravagant 
promises of innnediate socialism end now 
talks of "socialist perspectives". 

French budgetar,y aid will no longer 
be automatio after January first. Be
ginning with the new year, France's 
financial assistance will be "in exchange" 
for guarantees of "the interest cf France 
and the rights aoquired by individuals and 
legal entities••• "g 

The Evien Agreements grant French 
nationals the right to emigrate from Al
geria with "their personal property, di s-
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pose ot their real estate and transfer their 
capital". Despite this clear injunotion ac
cepted at Evian, the Algerian Council of' 
Mini.ters adopted a decree on October 24,
19sa. whiah is in direct violation of the 
above quoted paragraph. This decree annuls 
the sale of all properties since July 1, 
1962, "prejudicial to the economic interests 
of the Algerian state". The decree also 
prevents the re-integration in his rights 
ot an owner who, having returned to Algeria, 
does not accept j oint management ot his 
business or industry with the government: 
or who does not lI:ive sufficient guaranty 
for the satisfactory· management of the con
tested property. 

This decree spells out. not ~ the 
confiscation of properties belonging to 
those who fled the Algerian terror. but re
fuses also to consider the restitution ot 
the rights of those who returned on assurances 
by the French and Algerian governments tor 
their personal safety. ~ found their 
homes occupied by squatters who refused to 
evacuate the premises, maintaining that the 
Algerian Revolution made it the property 
ot the Algerian people. that is, of the 
particular squatter in question. Europeans 
usually have found it the part of prudence 
to take the next boat or plane baok to 
Franoe. Will the Frenah government insist 
on the rights ot its nationals, or take it 
tor granted that the Enan Agr'eements are 
just so much waste paper? 

It is evident that the interest ot 
the Algerian people and ot Algerian 
otficialdom is to keep the Frenah popula
tion willing and satisfied torems.in in 
the oountry,and even to lure back many of 
those who left with their industrial and 
technical mow-how as well as with their 
baggage. IBstead of that, these dema
gogues, by their inconsidered acts. have 
opened wide the doors to continued emi
gration in whioh the departing French and 
Europeans ar joined now by the Moslem 
middle-class and laborers desperately in 
search ot employment. 

!.he I'a_ ot unemployment in Alg.,Jia, 
instead of decreasing, is rapidly on the 
rise, until today it is somewhere between 
two and a halt to three million men and 
women looking tor work in an adult working 
pupulation ot no more than tour million. 
It should also be considered that emigration 
since the beginning ot this year has 

reduced the population from ten million 
to little more than nine million at 
present, and that the outward flow, al
though it has lessened, is by no mBans 
ended. 

Ben Bella is caught in a vortex of 
conflicting events and impending disasters. 
He is trying desperately to extricate 
himself from his increasingly difficult" 
position by being all things to all men, 
inside and outside of Algeria. 

Inside Algeria, he has to oontend 
with the man who put him where he is, 
Colonel Rouari Boumedienne, Minister of 
Detense, and the real power behind the 
throne. BoumediEllne commands an a.r.my ot 
45,000 men. the cnly organized and dis
ciplined fcrce in the country. Bcuma
dienne, let us not torget, is one of the 
very t_ delegates to the rebel parliament 
in Tripoli who refused to vote for the 
E'Vian Agreements and has never declared 
publioly his acceptance ot them. He 
realizes probably the urgent need tor 
financial and economic assistance from 
France and the United states. Nevertheles~, 
he does not want close ties with the 
West. Boumedienne is more ot an Arab 
idealist than Ben Bella who, after all, 
is a produot of Frenah oulture. Ben Bella 
is smart enough to know that he must cater 
to Boumediemte it he wants to stay in 
off1ce: otherwise, like HUmpty-Dumpty, he 
will have a great tall. 

The consolidation of power inside 
Algeria by the present regime goes on 
steadily, despite some weak opposition 
from diverse sources. This action. it 
should be noted. 'Was set in mption when 
General de Gaulle accepted to deal with 
the rebel National Liberation Front as 
the one and only representative qualified 
to speak tor the Algerian peoples during 
the negotiations that led t1nally to the 
ceasetire aooord at EvianJ also, the 
tendency toward one-pElr'ty rule was ac
celerated when the negotiators failed to 
make provision for a truly dEllllOCratio 
regime in Algeriao 

We have seen how Ben Bella took over 
the FLN by a coup de toroe staged by 
Boumedienne, and obliged Ben Rb.edda to 
relinquish the leadership of the party; 
hOWl Ben Bella proceeded te tor.m a Political 
Bureau in true Politburo tashion, then he ld 
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an election for members of the Algerian 
Constituent Assembly on a single list c~ 
piled by his Politioal Bureau; and finally. 
the formation of a government in the likeness 
of WI. Ben Bella and Boumedienne. 

The latest moves toward a completely 
one-party State have been: 1) - the dis
solution of the Algerian Communist Party. 
accompanied by an invitation to its members 
to join as individuals in the FLN; a)
an attempt to dissolve the Algerian labor 
organization, the UGTA, which has not 
succeeded until now; &.) - ~ deolaration that 
the Party is above the State and the govern
ment; 4) - inoreasing control of the press 
and all news media, smo\m.ting to virlual 
censorship; talk of suppressing the #ree 
pressJ and the oreation. of an official 
newspaper, El Moudjahid, which deolares on 
its masthead that it is the "Central organ 
of the National Liberation Frontf(Pal"ty'n. 

In foreign affairs, Ben Bella and his 
foreign minister. Moh$J1ll1ed Khemisti. with 
an understandable desire not to d1sp~ease 
the United States gO"Ver.mnent, have avoided 
taking sides in the territorial dispute be
tween China and India, and have even gone 
so far as to imitate friend .Nasser by 
offering to act as mediators in the quarrell 
between the two Asiatio nations. For the 
rest, their ofters to assist the rebels in 
Angola, Mozambique and s\m.dry other parts 
of the world with arms and man, and to h~lp 
liquidate Israel, remain sagely in the 
realm of words. 

An industrial enterprise in Algeria. 
employing 350 worker... has graciously 
offered C5O% of its 01. pital shares to the 
Algerian Stat.. 

The announoement was made during 81: 

visit by the Algerian Minister for Indus
trialization during a visit to the faotories 
and foUAl!ries ot the African Industrial 
Uo.1ott.. 35% ot the stock is being given out
rights; the other ~ will be paid for •• 
from. the dividends accruing to the state 
on its shares' 

During his 'Visit, the :MinistEr. Mr 
taroussi Hhelif~ called attention to the 
of'fioia.l govermnent doctrine reoently out
lined by the hea.d ot the government, J4t" 

.•--_.._---_. _._--------_.._-----------------------------------
December 1962 

Ben Bella. Be undersoored' tha.'t.. in addition 
to the nationalized seotor. there would be 
a semi-publio Fd a. priva.te seotor. 

Be a.unOUDOed also that twenty other 
companies had begun discussions with the 
governmeuti in viert ot an ttassooiationlt 
with the state. 

The widely publioized gift of two 
mine-sweepers from Nasser to his good 
friend. Ben Bella, was very much in the 
mnner of giving old clothes to a. poor 
relative. 

Egypt bought these two old war vessels 
s. good ten years ago from. GE'eat Britain. 
who had- them. from the Un!ted Sta.tes back 
in 1940, and we built them Lord k:naIfs whenJ 

"Itr good triend. Nasser'" 

*** 
B ere are the oomparative figures on 

the e:xaot number ot votes the c~sts 
reoeived in the last three: legislative 
elections in France, 

1956 - 5~532,631 - 25.74% 
1958 - ~882.204 - 18.90% 
1962 - 3.992.431 - ~1.78% 

The Fren6h Ct:mIIl1UDist party is still 
loold.ng tor 1.540,2DO COIl1ltunist.. missing 
since 1956. Could they have been lost in 
Bah-el-Oued or cra.n1 

*** 
Egypt has sent one thousand sohool

teaohers to Alger1a and has promised to 
send two thousand more before the end. ot 
1962:. The teachers have a. double mission, 
help Ara.bize Algeria and spread propaganda 
in ta.vor ot ":my good frie.u.d, Na.sSErl It 

..* 
As we go to press, we learn that Ben 

BeUa is h,a:viDg an atta.ok ot his old 
'Wilayat trouble. BODle two h\U1dred 
.undesirablestt have been rounded up - but 
Boudiat' 'W8.8 not in the net. 

Quoted tt'om the Paris newspaper. Le 
Monde. Dec. 4. 1962.& 

tttlhat indeed is in diSOUSd.OD a.re the 

pqe ? 
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USE AND ABUSE OF FORGERY 

We reproduced, laat month the original ~etter by Colonel Argoud
denouncing as false, two letters bearing his name that were circulated 
in France in the endeavor to create a current of sympathy for General 
de Gaulle, before the referendum of October 28. We were fortunate in 
locating ~ French newspaper, Le Petit Bastiais, of October 16, 1962, 
that had made use of the news-agency dispatch covering one of the 
letters. 


Here is the clippi~ 


------..---~,

I. ----"""----
! Une lellre! 

de I'ex -colonel 

Argoud 


PARIS, 15 octobre (A.ll'.P.). 
IJana UDe lettre adi-essie &: PA(eD
eo Frame-Presse, postee a Lyen et 
portant Ie nom manuserit it A. Ar. 
l01lod _. Ie C.N.B, declare qu'O • 
« decide de sllspelldre les opera. 
tlons destinies a supprlmer physl
~Ueblentl8 .eneral de Gaulle ..... 
'I'4'a ce 'Iue Ie ),lellp)e Franta.. alt 
prononce BOllardlct. _ 

« Le C.N.a et I'OA.S, demaD.
«lI-nt au FrlnO&ls de voter NOn,,, 
alemre encore cette lettre '1111 at 
firme que Ie C.N.B, et l'OA.S. ... 
s\'4fsluteressent pas dv.' it ril6reD. 
dum-pleblscite'dd 28 octobre et dea 
elr ctlOllIl ledslailves _. 

••• and the translation 

A Letter From Ex-Colonel Argoud 

In & letter addressed to the 
France-Press Agency. mailed in 
Lyons. and bearingthehand-viritten 
signature: itA. Argoudlt

• the C.N.R. 
states that it has Itdecided to 
suspend.until attar the French 
people have pronounoed their ver
dict. operations aimed at sup
pressing General de GaUlle pysical
ly.1I 

"The C.N.R. and the O.A.S. ask 
the French people to vote llOlt. the 
letter adds. asserting that the 
C.N.R. and the O.A.S. are not un
interested in the t'referendum
plebiscite of October 2B aDd the 
legislative electionst'. 

Agence France-Fresse is a news-distributing agency, such as the 
Associated Press and the UPI in the United States, with this essential 
~ifference: the French agency is owned by the French government, al 
th9ugh technically it is supposed to be completely autonomous in its 
activity. 

requisitions of the tarms. the exactions 
lD8.Zl¥ European& were subjected to in the 
first weeks after independence. France 
intends to show its tirmness ••• Credits to 
be granted to Algeria ••• will be reduced 
by the amount (FraDce) will have to grant 
its nationals :tor losses suffered after 
Jul;y first. 1t 

Translation, Franoe is determined 
to give Algeria the money wherewith to 
pay indemnities due to the French for 
losses suffered in Algeria••• 

SUBSCRIPrlOB' BLAlIK 
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GENERAL DE GAULLE'S FOREIGN pOLICIES 

A study of General de Gaulle's 
public. life easily confirms the:. 
general opinion held by many 
people in and out of France that 
~e.is more concerned with build
ing up the legend of his own great
ness than with the destiny or true 
grandeur of his country. Any 
discussion of de Gaulle's attitude 
towards the complex problems of 
international affairs must take 
into consideration the arrogant, 
egocentric character of the man. 
Franklin Roosevelt and Winston 
Churchill learned this fact by 
experience. We hope the political
leaders in Washington, London, 
Bonn and the other capitals of the 
Western Alliance have taken the 
man's character fully into 
account and realize that nothing
much can be accomplished on the 
international scene while de:. 
Gaulle rules in Paris. 

We are one of those who do 
not believe that de Gaulle is ffi 

great man nor in his indispensa~ 
bility. We do not even believe 
that his role in World War II 
was essential or, for that matter, 
important in bringing about the 
final victory. This is not to 
belittle in any way the magnifi
cent, selfless effort of all those 
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courageous Frenchmen and French
women who fought in the wartime 
Resistance movement and resisted 
wi th all thei r strength and often 
with their lives the Hitleriza
tion of France. We mean only to 
bring de Gaulle's personal con
tribution down to size. 

The wlsdom of many of de Gaulle's 
actions in the immediate postwar
period, when he headed the pro
visional French government, is 
very much open to question. Why
did he allow the furious blood
bath that followed the evacuation 
of the German troops, when French
men took the lives of 40,000 to 
50,000 other Frenchmen? What 
was the deal he made with Stalin, 
in return for which he accepted 
to annul the conviction of Maurice 
Thorez, leader of the French 
Communist Party, as a wartime 
deserter from military duty? And 
then to bring Thorez into ':the 
government as Vice-Premier? Did 
he not know that by this action 
he was bestowing respectability 
not only on Thorez himself, who 
had shirked the duty he owed to 
his country in a time of g~eat 
danger, but what is even mo .. ~ 
serious, on the Communist Pal~y as 
a whole and on their anti, 
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national ideologyt Did he not knO'if tha.t 
by bringing the Communists into the 
government.. he 1I&S opening wide the door 
to Communist infiltration into every 
sphere of government administration Nld 
into the high aM 10lIl' pla.oes of the 
military foroes. an infiltration that 
continues t·o this very day? De Gaulle's 
sortness toward Thore~who willingly 
betrayed his own country during its 
desperate fight for national existence 
contrasts strangely with de Gaulle'a 
brutal insistence in oondemning the 
ailing Pet.ain and then placing him at 
the age of 89 yeara in a fortress prison. 
And yet. the aged t~shal of France, 
hero of the First Worldl'f.ar, had tried in 
his perhaps mistaken way to save what he 
could of his fathorland from the milital~ 
disaster that had befallen ito 

We shall not insist on de Gaulle's) 
equivocal attitude in 1958, vlhi oh per-
D'.i tted him to i'ool those who believed in 
a French Algeria and encouraged them to 
put him at the head of the F".t"ench nationo 
They have paid dearly and are stil1 pay
ing for their delusion. 

THE COMMON MARKET: In evaluating de 
Gaulle's present 

stand on the Common Market, we should 
ramember that he fought the idea ever 
since it was first propounded by Jean 
Monnet not long after the end of the war. 
He was against the Steel e nd Coal 
Community. He fought tooth and nail 
against the idea of a European ~o 
He was against the Treaty of Rome, Signed 
in 1957, and which greatly enlarged the 
scope of European economic integro.tion. 
It has been truly said that if de Gaulle 
had been in power, there would be today 
no Common Uarketand that. surely, he 
would never have signed the Treaty of 
Rome. 

What, in essence, de Gaulle did not like 
about the Common Market and, frankly. 
we believe that he still does not like, 
is its supra"'national o.."'aracter. f·ee say 
that because, in his press conference on 
January 14th of this year. he declared. 
referring to the European Economi c Com
munity: "0•• all the decisions were 
taken by the governments, for nowhere else 
is there any authority or responsibility"o 

In General de Gaulle t s mind, the 
essential function of the Brussels Comrnis

sion, the central body of the European 
Economic Conmunity, i8, as he has said 
in no uncertain terms: " ••• to prepare 
and clarify matters". but the authority 
and responsibility of the final decisions 
reside with the heads of the six govern
ments 
forming 
the Com
munity. 
In short. 
General 
de Gaulle 
denies 
flatly 
the supra
na.tional 
character 
of the 
Common 
Market, 
and re
serves 
all poli
tical 
decisions 
for him
self. 

YJhen the 
question 
of in
clusion of ~ricu1ture was discussed not 
80 long ago by the Common Market partners, 
France was .. and still is, in much the 
same position tlmt Great Britain is tod~. 
lteemphasize this point for it underlines 
the insincerity of President de Gaulle's 
main arcument s against admitting Great 
Britain into the European Economi c Commun
ity as a fUll-fledged member. 

In the press conference already men.
tioned, de Gaulle brought out the fact 
that the French farmer needed, and still 
needs, time to accommodate to the new con
ditions of an enlare;ed market. The French 
President stated, 

"Yre cannot conceive of a Common Market 
in which French agriculture could not find 
outlets cOlJUll9nsurate with its prodtlotion•• l:I 

very complex and difficult arrangements 
are neededo And soma of these arrange
ments are still being worked out. It 

In addition. the French government 
has asked the Community to accept its 
former African colonies and the Maa go.zy 
Republic (formerly the colony of Mada-
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gasoar) as associate members. .And since 
then. the Gau1list government has had 
to ask for further concessions in favor 
of an erstwhile national territory. nOW' 
the Peop1e 1 s Democratic Republic ot 
Algeria. so as to be in a position to 
implement eventually that 'tc10se 00

operationtt oalled for in the Evian Agre&
ments. 

It is to be noted that all these 
oonoessions and reservations were agreed 
to by Franoe' s partners. 

Today. the temporary saf'oguards and 
oonoessions requested by Great Britain 
ar& essentially of the same order as 
those asked for and received by Presi
dent de Gaulle t s own government., Five 
oountries - VIlest Germany. ItaJ¥ /I Bel
gium, Holland and Luxembourg - have ,,11 
indioated their willingness to aooept 
Great Britain into the Common Market. 
with reservations and with oonoessions. 
Franoe. aloneD refuses. It is olear 
that the Frenoh Prosident does not want 
Great Britain to be part of "his'" 
Europe under any oircumstenoeso The 
reason is purely politioa1 and has little 
if anything to do. as he pretends. with 
the economios of the Common Marketo 

THE POLARIS :MISSILE: It is the same 
a.ttitude. the same 

reasoning, that makes r.J.m reject the 
Amerioan offal' of the Polaris missile, 
in favor of an independent national 

nuo1ear striking foroe. De Gaulle knows 
h11 well that Franoe oan never be a first
ala•• nU8'lear power. nor possess all&tio:nal 
striking foroe ot sufficient consequenoe 
to intimidate a:n immense and powerful oountPy 
like Russ1a.. 

Here again. it is clear that General 
de Gaulle would like to reduoe t,;m.erioan 
inf1uenoe on the European continent to as 
near zero as possible. but to retain aJ.l 
the while the benefits of the Amerioan 
protective umbrella. 

vath both Great Britain and the United 
states exo1uded from continental European 
atfairs. the road would be wide open. at 
least so de Gaulle believes. tor the great 
design of that Gaullist Europe of which he 
dreams. 

THE SU!E SECURITY COURi' 

The reoent1y enacted law creating the. 
state Seourity Court in Franoe is no more 
or less than the legalistic prolongation 
of sane of the worst meaSures decreed by 
de Gaulle during the sta.te of emergency pro
claimed at the time of the generals' 
putsch in April 1961. This putsch. it 
will be recalled. lasted exactly four days. 
The war in Algeria is endedo Nevertheless. 
almost two years later and with no war or 
rebellion as justification. the President 
of the Fifth French Republic feels the 
need of this ex:traordinary Security Court. 
with its defiance ot every sense of jus
tice. to ensure his autooratic rule. 

The preamble of the French Constitution. 
adopted in 1958~ deo1ares: 

ItThe French people hereby solemnly 
proclailllS its attachment to the K',,;hts of 
l!an ••• as defined by the Decla.ra.t.l.0n of 
1789." 

More recently yet. in 1960. I"ra.llCe 
signed the Universal Decla.rationot the 
Rights o:f Man as a m.ember of the United 
Nationso It should be noted thst of the 
i'ourteell European nations that signed this 
Universal Declaration. France alone has 
not ratified it, presumably because de 
Gaulle • a.s Presi dent of the Republic. hac 
not seen fit to place the doour;lant 1.;"etore 
the Irrench Parliament for its approval. tc.ont.) 
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The state Security Court will be 
presided over by a mixed tribunal of' 
civil and military judges, named by the 
French President, for a period of two 
years. This period is considered gener
ally as too short in time to guarantee 
the oomplete indepelldance of the judges 
from political pressure. The opposition 
members of the IJational Assem.bly asked 
for three years for the judges, but this 
was tUrned down by the govermnent' s 
majority. 

Any person. oivilian, militar,y, 
even a minor, accused or an offense deemed 
to be injurious in any way to the author
ity of' tlwState, is subject to the juris
diction of' this court. There is no jury. 
And for good reason. The oases which will 
come bef'ore the State Seourity Court ...rill 
be essentially political in character. 
The government knows and fears that a 
jury could and would be inf'luenoed by the 
political overtones of a case, as has 
happened bef'ore. This is a risk the 
government prefers to avoid. So there 
will be no trial by jur,y. The court is 
also to sit in judgment on thousands of 
persons who are beine held in prison at 
the present time for aots committed prior 
to the enaotment of thi s lavl. But this 
is not the only instance of retroactivity 
to be found in this narl lawo 

The law embodying the state Security 
Court eoes still further in its almost 
complete disregard of the most element
ary rights of free men. The Military 
Court of Justice. which the Council of 
State had declared unconstitutional last 
June (see TODAY IN FRl\.NCE. November 1962), 
has been validated retroaotively, thus 
passing the sponee once again on an illeg
al action of the French President, and 
by the same token. has given force of' law, 
also retroactively, to the Military 
Court's judgments, which is what the 
F'l.·enoh government wanted in the first 
placeo 

This is the same :DLtlitar,y Court of 
Justice set up bye. decree of General de 
Gaulle on June 1, 1962, after he had 
sh~vn his extreme displeasure with an
other Military Tribunal, also of his 
oreation, that had condemned General 
Salan to life imprisonment instead of to 
death as General de Gaulle had wanted o 
In its very short span of lif'e of le~s 

than three weeks. the Military Court of 
Justioe had passed the death sentenoe 
on four men, three of v(hom. were executed 
s'lun:marily, only Andre COlla! ha:ving been 
saved by the qUiCk and dramatic aotion 
of the Council of State in declaring in 
an overnight session that the Military 
Court of Justice was unoonstitutional. 
Legally and for all intents and purposes, 
Andre Canal had not been judged and 
should, therefor, have been sent before 
Rnother tribunal. Yet, General de 
Gaulle, "rith h~. s superb disdain f'or 
legal tochnicalities when they stand in 
his way, took it .for granted that the 
death sentence YlaS sti 11 valid e.nd had 
C~al kept in tho death house until de 
Gaulle Itcomnuted" his sent once to lif'e 
imprisonment. It required French par
liamantrary action, hm~ever, to ef'
fectively renve the defunct Military 
Court of Justice, and thus gi'Te sub
stance and. legality to da Gaulle t s 
grandiose but really imnecessary I gesture 
of mercyt. 

The neJIV law is deliberately vague 
on wh(lt constitutea ilendangering the 
authori't:y of the staten, a vaf,uenesB 
tha.t can only increase the effectiveness 
of the GoveMDuent's repressive pew,era. 
In the law. as it was .first proposed 
by the Hinis"i:er of Justioe, any indivi
dual could have been arrested and 
brousM; bef'ore tho State Secnrity Court 
for no granter crime than having t;e.thm·... 
ad with other persons to protest or 
denounce some govermnent act~_cn or le.ck 
of action. The Senate. fortuna.tely, 
balked at giving Ilny government such 
unlimited power to terrorize the popu
lat:i.on, n.nd e.mended that pArticular 
section of tl'..c la:~r to read that the 
individual M'..lst be Itart:lOd n at the time 
of arl'dst tc warrant it under such trif
linG ci~c~1stences. 

An even grenter abuse of public 
power shows itself in another seotion 
of this same law, that allows any person 
to be arrested at any time fl!ld to be 
kept in jail in complete secrecy and 
-,vithout any nharr.;es beinr; lodged against 
himp for a period of' up to ten d~vs; 
in time o.f' emergency, Ill. s decreed the 
gO~J'eru.mentf this peri('d can be extended 
to fifteen dayso 

The reason [';iven by tho government 
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• 
spokesman in Parliament vms that this 
period of time and the secrecy were 
necessary to give the police a chence to 
uncover the "plot tl! and to capture eny 
"co-plotters". 

In reality. this section of the law 
continues a decree issued by de Gaulle 
in 1961. under the au'l:;hority of his then 
emergency powers. supposedly for the 
same'reasons. In its application, how
ever. the decree was used as an instrument 
of terror to suppress freedom of speech 
and to exert pressure on de Gaulle's poli
tical opponents. A notable exanple of 
the menner in which the decree was used. 
and probabl,y the manner in which the new 
law will be used in practice also, was 
the famous case of Jean Dides. Dides 
was a. former deputy and municipal coun
cillor of Paris who was arrested for 
allegedly declaring in a public speech. 
madll before thousands of persons" that 
de ~aulle should be put to death. He 
was held for the full fifteen days 
all~~ed by the emerGency decree before 
being brought in front:. of an examining 
magistrate. The taped speech was pl~ed 
back in court and proved amply Dides' 
contention that he had neVer made any 
such remark as had been imputed to 
him by the police. The magistrate 
promptly threw the case out of court 
and ordered Dides to be liberated. 

The essence of this particular 
seotion of the law is that. once again. 
it will permit the polioe to knock at 
anyone's door. at any tmme of the day 
or night. to arre st forthwith. without 
a:o.:t warrant and even without any ex
planation, and to keep the arrested 
parson in solita~ confinement for as 
lo~ as ten d~s, and then only to 
relea.se him "for insufficient evidence". 

This law and the State Security 
Court it brings into existence have all 
the earmarks of a polioe StA.te. !:hat was 

de Gaulle's mind, that he should 
insist on ha~.:'lg such A. drastic. repressive 
measure pushed post-haste through the 
ueI'iflY""'eleoted National Assembly? What 
inviduous pressure did he bring to bear 
on the Senate. kn~n for its republican
ism, to force its acceptance? 

.Ai. !O'UB 01 N'0ll!1I AFRIC& 
f • 

A new crisis has erupted in the reo"
lations: between AlgerilUlSr.1.Bl1d';·fufJ.Hliaas, 
brought into the open by Tunisia's reoall 
of its ambassador to Algeria. This 
action follO'N'ed 
the revelations 
of Algerian c~ 
plicity made at 
the trial in 
Tunis of the 
t.venty-six men 
who plotted 
against the life 
of Tunisia's 
president. Habib 
Bourguiba.. 

or the 
twenty- six im
plioated in the 
attempted assass
ination. twentY"'" 
five ,,(ere brought 
to trial. The 
twenty-sixth. 
Boubekeur Llostari, 
fled to Algeria. where he was joined by 
two other wellknown members of the group 
opposed to Bourguiba. Abdellaziz Chouohene 
nnd Brahin Tobba.l, of WhOJrl we shall pro
bablty hoar more in the future. All of 
these men belong to the Youssefist orgen
iz.-s.tion. a name - cierived from that 0 f their 
deceased leader. Salah Den Youssef. 

Ben Youssef suffered a violent death 
at the hand.s of two Tunisians in a hotel 
room in Frankfurt. Germany, where he had 
been obligingly sent i!1 the :numner of 
1961 by Colonel Nasser to reouperate fram 
a recent illnesso ,!,fe ga.ve all the sordid 
details of this assassination in the very 
.first issue ot TODAY IN FRAlifCE. back in 
September 1961. 'ttith Salah Ben Youssef. 
who had worked froJ!! Cairo under llasser's 
proteotion, out of the way. lrasser end 
Bourguiba "kissed and made uP". or ap
peal"ed to do so, anyvrayo 

To understand what is going on in 
that pa.rt of' tho world where intriGue and 
assassination are the cornon tools of 
peUtics and diplomacy. we mu.st remember. 
first of' all. that Nasser he,s never re
nounced his dream c.f an Arab empire 
stretching from the Atlantio Ocean to the 

President Habib Bourgulba 
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Persian Gulf. We send our readers back 
to an article we published in> the June 
1962: issue of TODAY IN FRANCE. for the 
details of an A.greement between Iiasser 
and his protege. Ben Bella. in which the 
territories and respective zones of 
influence accorded to each were care
fully outlined.' Tunisia fell into the 
Algerian zone. which means that Presi
dent Bourguiba became Ben Bella'S 
personal problem. 

Ben Bella, 011 the face of things, 
is trying to be all things to all men. 
Late last year, he sent hi s Ministors of 
Finance and Foreign Affairs to Paris in 
quest of much-needed money. in tho name 
of' that elueiva ftcooperationlt Vlritten 
into the J:ivian Agreements. On Thursday. 
Januar,y 17th of this year, he received 
the USA ambassador. William J. Porter. 
to "discuss different aspects of Junerican 
aid to the Algerian Republic lt• He has 
also opened a direct airline to the 
capital of Communist Bulgaria. vlhich, as 
everyone knOllS. is just a way-station to 
Moscow. He has renewed his offers of 
material assistance to the rebels in 
Angola and Mozambique, and in fact has 
provided them with some old rifles which 
the Algerian A~ has since replaced 
with more modern Czechoslovak anus. 

Viith all this. Ben Bella is an Arab 
and does not hesitate to remind us on 
occasion of the fact. He is determined 
to build the .Maghreb, tha't is, the North 
African countries of Morocco, Algeria, 
Tunisia and Libya, into his part of the 
Arab empire. whi ch would be closely 
associated eventually with that other 
Arab empire that his friend and adviser, 
Colonel Nasser, is trying to build in 
his part of the worldo 

Bourgiba and Hassan II, KiIlG of 
Morocco, are well aware of Ben Bellats 
intrigues end intentions, and they have 
no desire' of allowing him to e;o through 
with them. although Algeria is by far 
the le.rgest and potentially, the stroni4
est and richest of the three. This 
explains in part, however. why President 
Boure;uiba, on his side of Algeria, and 
Kine IIassan on the other s:i_de. have be
come ardent pro-l'fasterners, seeking 
aL~ost effUsively the friendship and, 
illcidentally" the financial assistance of 
both Franco and the united States. 

lfA.P.P.lnlINGS IN ALGERIA: The Professional 
Association of 

French Teachers in Algeria, in a note 
published in Algiers ee.rly in January, 
have protested ttagainst the unbelievable 
delays in paying (the teachers r) 
salaries". Uany of them "have received 
nothing since the month of October, 
others since last July. and othars trom. 
still earlier in the year". 

The note goesAo say: "The Associa
tion is greatly disturbed by this 
situation and can no longer accept that 
these young teachers should be obliged 
to live on what they can bOIT""••• The 
you:ng people are losing confidence ••• 
llo one can believe ~r longer in promises 
that are never or raroly kept~ 

Mr Ahmed Francis. the Algerian 
Finance Minister, was in Paris during 
this EroIle month. and discussed the situa
tion with his l!renl!h colleague there. 
The communique at the issue of the dis
cussion read: tt ••• in order to re
e:xECnille the technical modalitieatt of 
remunerating the French instructors in 
Algeria. Translated from the gobble~
gook of diplonatic language, this means 
that a.rrangements have been made to have 
the French government pay teachers of 
French nationality in Algeria from Al
gerian funds in Pari s provided by the 
French treasury. As long as tho French 
pay the bill. the Algeriens will coope
rate, in accordance with the terms of 
the Evian Agreements. 

Another instance of Ben Bella'S 
famous double-talk, but where the in
tent is only too clear. was Given by 
him in a NEWt Year's Day interview to the 
Algerie PreBse Service. Said M'r Ben 
Bf)lla: 

t'The agency and the national press 
must inform the Alg:ertll people without 
restriction and tell it all the truth••• 
!t is evident that this organization 
must not be simply a means of dif'i'using 
facts but it shol.ud be above 9.11 

, 'L •
political end ideological, in tao s ernce 
of the nationk.url all the living forces 
in the countl:'Y••• In order to accompltsh 
this mission. the A.P.S. should act in 
close collabore.tionwith the Party, the 
Government Rnd all the national organ
. ti tI1za .ons. (cont.) . 
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However, the Algerie Prosse Service, 
in its first bulletin of the New Year, 
did oornnent on events in Algeria of the 
past yee:r and re'Veal. ed t.nat ti.he "t'rat
l'ioidal combatslt that tiook p.Laee last 
September between tihe tihe A.L.N., 
(ltArmee de Liberation Nationale) undor 
CO.Lonel Boumedienne, siding with Ben 
l;)el.la, and the gueri.Llas of' the hilayas, 
-r;ook more 'than "he b or ti .Livas re
ported at Wle 'liime. NOwv, i 1:; is tOJ.d 
that 'the f1gh'tiing was much more severe 
'than original.Ly imaeined and 'that more 
than one thousand man lost cheir .Lives. 

This is the i'irst o1'£i018.1 announoe
men't of 'the number of men aotually .1Cilled, 
and probablY was aUl.inorized by 1ihe govern
men-e in order tiO set a1; rest tihe many 
rumors concerning what real.Ly happened 
in 'Chose dqs.,when Ben Bella did not 
nesitiate to use force to orush his rivals. 

From Franoe comes \-fOrd indireotly 
that tile dlnger -eo Algerian Moslems .Loyal 
to France, to ~he har.1Cis still in 
Algeria, and to tihe thousands of I<renah 
A~ auxi.Lia1"ies detained in Algeri~ 
C().l]C entration caJTtl.'>s where "the Inter
llB.tiona1 .Red Cross is sti.Ll tryi.l:l.g to 
enter, remains. the opinion ami'tted 
by the Eoonomio and Social Ctiuncil 
cali s on lihe French Government 'tiO 
intervene eft'eotive.Ly to obtain -eM 
release and transfer of all these 
possible victims of a oontLnuing spirit 
of revenge. 

The resis-eance or tihe Algerian 
abor movem.ent, the U.G.T .A., -eo in
oorpol'ation in'l.iO tihe sing.Le-parllY 
pO.Li1:lical system b&s ended abruptly, 
or should we say. has been endod 
abruptly. 

The Federation held its national 
lJonvention tow'ards the middle of Jan
u8.:ry. with the national officers re
fusing to bmv to the goverrunent dictum 
tha'b they should join, as an organ
ization, the F .L.N•• the only political 
org~ization per~~tted at present in 
Algeria. 

The result was that during the night 
of January 18 to 19, the F .L.N. named D

ne'" board of offioers for the labor 
organization, and also some n~l national 
delegates. Yfhen tho convontion convened 

early the next afternoon for a regular 
session, the old ofi'icera were not- al
lowed to take the floor, hooted down when 
they tried to speak, Rnd could not even 
take their seats on the 1"0strum as they 
were already filled by the "newly-elected" 
offioers and delegates. 

The adhesion of the 'ederation to 
the F.L.N. Was then only a formaIity. 

The resemblanoe to Ca.stro's Cuba 
becomes da.ily more apparent. 

'the French estimate that in seven 
years, Fr8llCe will hs:v'e Bi. bomb oapable 
of destroying five large Russian cities 
in a; quarter of an hour. It is also 
estimated that Russia a.lready possesses 
bombs: that could destroy aJ.l ot Franoe 
in tiventtnutes. 

D:l his, }few Year' B Eve speeoh to the 
French nation, Prosident de Gaulle 
declared. 

"llodern Franoe could hold one hundred 
million inhabitants. How welcome there-
for will be those babies born in 
Franoe in 196j.." 

If the French President truly oon
templates France with a. population of 
one hundred million persons, we would. 
seriously advise him to start looking 
right now for land to colonize. 

Exoerpt from a letter from Algiers, 
dated Jan~3 8. 196~1 

ltour company is in its last agony. 
To begin a new- oampaign would mean 8i. 

year's work and putting in fresh oapital. 
Tr.at is !but of tm question. It is 8l 

oity. but what can we do? 'there are 
plenty of speeches being made, but a.a 
yet nothing definite is being dona. 

The experienoed foremen, the skilled 
laborers, Italians, French, even the 
Moslems are leaving" particuliarly for 
Jlranee. 1t 

(oontinued) 
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"The internal logio of the regime pushes 
it to oontinue and to finish the evolution 
started two years ago towards the oomplete 
installation of a dictatorship. In a land 
where the Constitution is 'Violated daily 
by the government, where official pro-" 
paganda is imposed with no oounterpart, 
where the arbitrariness of the poli oe is 
displayed without hindranoe, is such a 
country still oapable of demooraoy? The 
liberties of the Frenoh,. whittled down 
in the midst of tre indifferenoe of a 
chloroformed and resigned people, do 
they have any chanoe of surviving the 
oonjunotion of an omnipotent Exeoutive 
and a prostrate Parliament?" 

Jaoques Seneque 
in Le Journal du Parlement. Paris. 

Credits, more oredits, and still more 
credits. Or to put itorudely. as did 
Abderrahname Fares, member of the Al
gerian Constituent Assembly, former head 
of the Transitional Exeoutive, a former 
business man and banker, who accompanied 
the Algerian Ministers of Finanoe and 
Foreign l4inisters to Paris in quest of 
oontinued finanoial aid fram the French 
govermn.ent J 

"tet us look at the matter directly 
in the face. We oannot build up our 
country with peanuts, but only with 
oredits. without them, the country risks 
to be swept away by the revolt of hun&ry 
stoma chao It 

000 

A split has developed in the ranks 
of the French exiles. 'l.'W'0 groups, the 
Counter-Revolutionary Movement and the 
Resurreotion Francaise, have quit the 
matn body, claiming that Bidault and 
Soustelle are too liberal-minded. They 
also continue to reproaoh Soustelle 
with being responsible for having 
turned the May 1958 revolt in Algiers 
to de Gaulle's profito 

Ben Bella oertainly wants to eat his 
oalee and have it, too. 

The Algerian Government requested 
reoently the temporary c ontinue.nc0 of the 
olauses in the Treaty of Rome prov1<11'ing 

for relations between Algeria and the 
Comr:ton Uarket. The.t is to se:y, Al
geria wishes to keep for t he time- the 
preferred position of a French provinoe 
whioh permits the free oiroulation of 
Algerian merchandise, agricultural 
produots and affords her the assistance 
of the European Development Fund. 

The Algerian Government ~~ouneed 
at the same time that it was appointing 
a representative· to the European 
Eoonomic Council, but added the pre
cautionary statement that it was not 
takins ~ definite position as=to the 
future. The agreem.ent between i!re.n.ce 
and tho other signatories of the 
Trea.ty of Rome, which embodies the 
Economio Comt1.unity. provides for event
ual assooiate r.lombership for the 
Algerian Republic. 

APOLOGIES 

We owe an apology to our 
readers for bringing this 
issue out so late. The reason 
for the delay is that we have 
been on a fact-finding .mission, 
talking with many personalities 
in vaFious west European count
ries, and returned home later 
than we expected. We do hope
that the material we have 
presented here and that we 
shall present in the forth
coming issues of TODAY IN 
FRANCE will more than compen
sate for our tardiness. Again, 
our apologies. 

SUBSCRIPl'IOI' BLA.1Ir 

I - -oL081Dc obeoIc - __ - for ta.oo 
1;0 ocmIIr' - r__ - lIlT II1IbsGription for 
am. y..,. 'GO tODAY II' FRANCE. 

Name (please pr1lili) 

riiW 

Pleaae make c.b8aic or mone~orc1er pqab.L. 
100' TODAY IN' FRANCE. and IllBil 1;0 lib. 
address on lihe :m&8'theA4. 
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THE PUBLIC TRIBUNE 

AMNESTY 

by GEORGJ!:S: BIDAULT 

former Premi Ell" of France 

Men with differing politioal opinions. moved 
by the condition of thousands of Frenolunen' who have 
been condemned for the crime of patriotism, are nOlll' 
campaigniDg for a general amnesty in France. 

The fellaghas. who assassinated in continental 
France alone over three thousand co-religionists 
and more than sixty Parisian policemen. are frea 
today. Fress conferences are held in Paris by those 
same fomentors of treason who gave these killers a 
helping hand. 

For the French patriots. it is continued ~ 
prisonment. solitary confinement and daily calUJllllY. 

The government of Franoe has shown its prefer
ence and solicitUde for men who have sworn allegi
ance to another flag. and now considers giving only 
lip-service to an overdue amnesty that is always 
being deferred. distilled and differentiated. 

Thi IS is a regime in which one person and only 
one person decides everything. to the applause of 
his claque brigade. It is a regime of personal 
arbitrariness. It is esseotially 8; regime of vin
dictiveness. 

When timid voioes evoke the possibility of an 
amnesty. the gover.ament answers with more repression 
and increases the personnel charged with enforoing 
it. The authority. the continuity and the sta.bility 

r---
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of the state repose. on the shoulders ot 
the jail-keeperso 

We shall not ask for an amnesty. no 
less beg for it. We oould th1:nk ot re
questing one for the most tragio oases 
among a host of~oignant ones. and we shall 
take note of any such decisions that are 
trUly inspired by sentiments of humanity. 

But we refuse any talse "olemenoy" 

for those who defended the integrity of 

the national territory, torn apart by an 

UDII'orthy leader and unworthy publio ser

vants, despite their o~h to preserve it. 


OUr demand is clearout. Liberation 

and reparation for the viotims. Suppres

sion of all oourts "of exoeption". 


We shall not utter a single word that 
could poss-ibly delay by a single day the 
liberty of men who have been tmjustly 
punished and who are needed sO desperate
ly by their families. even from the _ter
ial point of view. 

As for the leaders of this opposition, 
and in any event for ourselves. we solioit 
nothing from this arbitrary government. in 
power, it is true, but which we oonsider 
illegitimate tmder the law. 

We are more ooncerned with that am

nest,. which will oome m the future, for 

the guilty ones are not among us. They 

are in the present government. The day 

will come when it will be up to us to de

cide on an amnesty tor those who shall 

have manifested their remorse in time and 

in an. appropriate manner. 


Remorse for what? For having served 
the polides of a government that has led 

. the people by liG.s,not to peace but to 
the extermination or deportation of our 
own people, not to a promised gran.deur 
but to a voluntary defeat, to the denial 
of the sworn word. and the criminally pre
meditated abandomnent of the Algerian 
part of France. //-/ .4 

/;5~J~5 
GEORGES' BIDAULT 
President of the 

N'ational COUDeil of Resistance. 

FRENCH EXPORTS DROP 

The French economic weekly, Entrepri.e. 
publishes a sta.tement trom. the French lI1nis
tar of Finance. Gi,scard d tEstaiDg. in which 
he admits that the French balanoe of tre.d., 
which was tavorable to France in 1960 and 
aga1n in 1961, has be'flll lmdergoing a steady 
chaDge for the worse. Be attributed this to 
the taot that trade with Algeria. and the 
Franc Zone has been seriously affected bY' 
Algeriats eoonomic oollapse following the 
signing of the Evian Agreematso 

Aocording to the Finance K1nister. the 
index of French imports decreased between 
1961 and 1962 trOll. 105.2., to 101.9. and for 
the Franc Zone tram 92.2; to 780 1. 

The trade balanoe with foreign countries 
shows a surplus of 842.6 million, but 1 t is 
entirely offSet bY' the deficit of $42.4 
million in the trade with the Frenc Zone. 
Thus, the net effect for 1962 was a neutral
ization of the positive results achieved in 
the field of foreign tradeo 

However. as tm figures for 1961 show 
a surplus of 11430 6 million in foreign trade 
and $391.6 million with Algeria and Frenoh 
Afrioa, the decrease during 196~ really 
amotmts to $100 million in the trade with 
the outside world. and 1434 million with the 
Frano Zone. For Mr Gisoard d tEstaing. this 
is due to the faot that "most of the French 
1i'rlng in Algeria had to lea'V9 that oountryo It 

The Plnance Minister concludes with the 
hope that trade with Algeria will be Itstabili 
zed at its pre s«o.t level", whioh in the m.ost 
favorable h¥Pothesis means a heavy- deficito 

Shouting "We want breadl We want 
work. It. a thousand JIoslema demonstrated 
February 13th on the streets of Cap 
Matifou. an Algerian coastal town about 
twenty-five miles east of Algierso 

Troops were oalled in to cordon oft 
the town. when the orowd became unrul.y' and 
refused to go hameo Several persons were 
beaten up bY' the police. The demonstration 
was finallY' broken up bY' a providential 
thunderstol"Jl1o 
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THE PUBLIC TRIBUNE. 
A DIPLOJIA.TIC THEmIOlftJCLlWl BOMB 

by !ACQUES' S01JS!BLLB 

Lacld.ng .., thermonuclear bomb. General Charles de 
Gaulle has shown that he oan explode a diplomatic one 
with massive destruative etteats. In using it in a way 
which is quite in his style. that is. suddenly. without 
consulting anyone. not even the lmfortunate Couve de 
Murvi 11e (who continues to call himself "Foreign :Minister"' 
although one does not know why). de Gaulle has set ott a 
thunderous ohaHn reaction whose cODl:iequenoes have only 
just begun to be felt. 

For those who may have forgotten or do not want to 
remember. the French President's gesture is a clear re
minder that he is capable of pursuing his goal through 
a thousand vicissitudes. passing fram dissimulation to 
oynieism. alternating reassuring words with brutal de
clarations. breathing hat one day and cold the next. No. 
he is telling the Germans. "I have understood you". just 
as previously he had spoken the same reassuring words to 
the French of Algeria. 

But he hasUDmasked himself. maifesting without 
s oruple his desire to rule over a Europe trom whi oh. according to him, Britun must be 
exoluded. and in whioh the Germans will be oalled on to play second fiddle. 

Those statesmen and politicians. in and out of Franoe. who suppol"ted. approved or 
tolerated the abandonment of Algeria by de Gaulle. see today What that abandonment has 
prepared for them. Indeed. there is no doubt that the basic motive for de Gaulle in 
encouraging the shameful Algerian "disengagement".. was to have his hands tree for the 
second phase of hi. grand design, the only one that really interests ~ 

This second phase.. whioh is now developing inexorably. is a plan acoroding to which 
Europe would beoome more and more separated trom the AnglO-Saxons.. a Europe more and more 
under French hegemony but skilfUlly camouflaged in a Frenoh-German primaoy.. end leading 
finally to a neutralist Europe between the American and Soviet bloc80 

The germ. of this polio)" of liqUidating the Atlantic Alliance was already present in 
his policy of liquidation of the French Atrican territories. Those who applauded the 
.eooDd. and now deplore the first. show how deep their blindness was. The united States, 
England, our partners in the Europe of the Six.. heaped their praises on the "Great 
De-colonizer". without understanding that de Gaulle wanted to be rid of Africa in order 
to better become the master of Europe. 

An Italian politician has already warned: "Italy must not become a oolony of Franoe'". 
Well.. de Gaulle deoolonized Atrioa in order to be able to oolonise Europe. That lis what 
should haw been olear to Washington, London. Bonn and Rome. It was well understood in 
Moscow, 

The Kremlin has been pla7ing a winning game in this affair. The Russians are 
sufficiently realists to discern that the Frenoh "Guide"s" grandiose projects of hege
mony are destined to tail. A trance that has been weakened and divided by its abandon
ment of Algeria is no more than a pranoing show horse. inoapable of oarr)"ing its arrogant 

Jacq..es SOUSTEllE 
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rid.- to the 8UDIIllit. And it i8 precisel,. 
beoause France has denied its vocation in 
AfnC8l that it has oondemned itself for a 
long time to came, to not being a great 
powero 

The Russians also know that this at
tempted hegemony and neutralization ot 
Europe,directed against England and the United 
States~ will tail, but only after having 
caused very hard and perhaps irreparable 
damage to the Western world. 

Mea:rJllfhile, de Gaulle has rendered an 
bmediate and immense service to communism. 
by eltminating from Afrioa and France those 
c lear-Sighted men who, wanting to save Al
geria, had piaoed their struggle in the 
larger perspective of' detending the tree 
world against Soviet imperialism. 

Th••e men have been Idllea. ott, im
prisoned or exiled by de Gaulleo 

Now, he has begun to render a no les8 
important servioe to the Soviets, that ot 
disrupting Europe and the Atlantic Alliance. 

The Russians knOlf that, despite de 
Gaulle' 8 posturing, he is not really strong 
enough to build anything durable against 
them, and that his polic,. can have only 
negative results. But what is negative tor 
the 1Iest is podtive tor comml.Dlism. 

The President ot the French Republic 
ohose oleverly - as he is acoustomed to 
doing - the opportune moment to throw his 
bomb. 

He has been conseorated the "Great 
Liberator ot PeoplesIt, beoause he installed 
in Algeria with his own hands, the exe
crable tyranny ot the Ben Bella clique and 
organized the genooide ot the FrenCh people 
in Algeria. He has been inundated with 
praise by that amalgam of foolish naivete 
and shortsighted knavery that we oall 
"world opillion"o Now he has turned against 
those very same people who had helped him 
in his errors and stalemates, placing them 
in a talse positiono For, after all, haw 
oan those very same people who only yester
day had exalted his ''wisdom", now, without 
transition, denounce today his megalomania'1 

on the other hand, he has aiezed the 
preoise moment to aot when American toreign 
policy deceives, irritatos and distrubs many 
Europeans, as for example, in the affair of 

Katangao When part of the non-Communi at 
Le£t asks if it is not neoessary to "ouit" 
Ameri08.0 When Great Britain t s attempts to 
enter the Common MArket provoked the hos
tility ot certain industrial groups in 
France, a8 a result of ptolonged disoussions. 
When an enteeb led Adenauer oan no longer 
disengage himselt from the too-friendly 
embraoe of his French partner. 

De Gaulle used a not ver.y respectable 
assortment of envious and raoist sentiments 
agains* the Fronch Algerians and the pro
Frenoh Mos lemso He has used an old remnant 
ot ohauvinism against the English and the 
Ameri cans. The Germans now become France' s 
olosest friends, and the English are onoe 
more the hereditary enemy, the "islanders" 
that tbe continentals will not accept into 
their fenced ott c ODtinent. One Gaullist 
popular newspaper in Paris has spoken ot 
de Gaulle's aotion as a "revenge for 
Fashoda"HThis is the town in the Sudan 
where, in 1898, the British won this ter
ritory from the French). 

De Gaulle's personal ill-feelings 
always playa role in his political de
cisions. He punished the Frenoh Algerians 
for their ooolness toward him by making 
them a people without a oountry. And now 
he has undertaken to avenge the humiliations 
Churohill and Roosevelt subjected him to 
between 1940 and 1945. 

Naturally, it is not only for more or 
less subconsoious personal motives that 
de Gaulle has thrown himself into the present 
phase of his policies, nor is it either by 
inolination or sympathy toward communism 
that he is in effect playing Moscow's game. 
His policy is determined by an idea-1mage 
of Franoe and of himselfo 

Anaohronistio and quasi-delirious, this 
idea-image oondelJUls h.iil he who speaks un
ceasingly of Itliving in his centur,y", to 
tum his back on his awn. time in order to 
pursue his dream of lanel;y grandeur. 

The paradox that condemns this enter
prise to failure, and ruinous failure in 
every respect, is that the "Guide" pretends 
to drag Franoe along the steep roads ot 
hegemony.. This would be inconceivable in 
any manner in the world that we live in to
day.Yet, he seeks to do this at the very 
same time when, in order to liquidate 
Franoe's Afrioan domain and to implant his 
diotatorshi], he has smashed ~he foundations 
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of the French Republic, broken its ~, 
opened wide the door to the spirit of de
featism. swept away the barricades holding 
back: the progress of oommunism, belittled 
the parliamentar,y assemblies, and reduced 
the people of France. whom he flatters 
demagogically, to a £lock: of sheep condi
tioned by his governemnt-eontrolled radio 
and TV speecheso 

Under his tyranny, France prospers 
economically, at least in appearance and 
for the moment. But it is psychologically 
and socially more enfeebled and enervated 
than ever before. One does not lead a
people toward the summit of greatness, while 
at the same time maohiavellianly making 
them his accompli ces in the most f'righttul. 
reversal of French historyo 

Tho worm is in the fruit. And it is 
de Gaulle himself who plaoed it htere. 
What is certain is that, from now on, the 
rotting effeots ot his policy will make 
themfelves felt more and more tragically. 

Never has the cohesion of the West 
been more threatened or more shaken. 
France.s western partners will be deluding 
themselves dangerously, if they imagine 
that the French Chief of State, now that 
he has shawn his cards, could become more 
moderate and more amenab Ie to their pleas 
and arguments. 

Having sucoeeded in stifling all op
position inside France itself, having used 
for his own profit the faults of the tradi
tional political parties, having had the 
country accept a regime that givas him full 
liberty to s~ and do as he pleases, he 
will no longer stop on the road that he has 
te.ken. We must expec.t to see him accumulate 
around him piles of ruins, and at the end, 
Soviet Russia will be the sole benefioiar,y 
of this aberrant phase of French hi storyo 

JACQUES SOUSTELLE. 

NATO has formally reoognized Algerian 
independenoe, so NATO' s military guarantefl' 
to the former Algerian departments of Franoe 
no longer appl1eso It also means that France 
can no longer place the naval base at Mers
EI-Kebir, in Algeria, at the disposal ot 
NATO battIeshipSo 

tHE PUBLIC ftIBDB t. 
DIRBM'BD LABOR III ALGERIA 

by .AB.!llUR G. J(oI)(JIIlL 

.Arthur G. MoDowell has 
8i. long and enviable record 
of public and oivic servioe, 
and holds important posts 
in ~ organizations. nota
bly in the field ot laboro 
We shall mention only two. 
Direotor of International 
Relations, Upholsterers 
International Union, AFL
CIOJ' and Executive Seere
tar,y. CO'l.'lDC il Against Com:
munist Aggression. 
• • • • • • • • t • • • • • 

By an adroit use ot the Algerian rebel 
"armies" that lad sat out the war in Tunisia 
and Morocco. Ben Bella neutralized the 
guerillas who had really fought the "war ot 
inderndenoeJt inside Algeria. This enabled 
Ben ella to oust Ben Khedda f'r0lll the control 
posts of the FLN. and to seize the party ap
paratus for the benefit ot himself and his 
taction. the iLN. in turn, under his guidanoe. 
reduced the state and govermnent to one-party 
statuso 

the only national element that remained 
outside of this one-party system. was the Al
gerian labor movement. the U.G.T.A. ,the 
Communist elements inside the labor organ
izat~onwere quite willing to go along with 
Ben Bella, but were much too weak: to oontrol 
or force the UC7l'A into the FLN'o Nevertheless. 
the fa.tal hour for labor' 8 loss of its inde
pendenoe was to strike sooner than expected. 

on January 17th, 1963. the UG'lA assembled 
in Algiers in its national o.onvention. Pre
sent and honored were <Aer BeOu. ot the Inter
nati9D8.1 Co~ederation of Free Trade Unions. 
and :rrv:tng :Brown, of the AFL-CIO. IrVing 
Brown had helped the uarA materia.lly and 
morally, and had interoeded often for them. 
with the French authorities. 

The resistanoe of this lone democratio 
oenter to Ben Bella.a one-party oontrol lasted 
all of one dB\Y'o 

During the night ot January 18 to 19, the 
FLN took it on itself to llama a naY bC?ard ot 
offioers and. a la Castro. a su1'ficient num.
ber of national delegates. When the demo-

McDOWELL 
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cratioally eleoted officers and delegates 
returned to the hall. they fO\.Uld their 
plaoes had been fill ed by the FLN "'ap
pointees·. 

Omer Beou and the other repree~ 
tatives of the ICF'l'U present oould do noth
ing more than withdraw in silent protest. 
Af'ter two weeks of understandable oonsterna
tion. ICF'l'U issued. on January 30th. from. 
Bruss-ela. a mild but firm protest and de
n\.Ulciationo The JtFL-C IO and its press has 
remained strangely and uncharAoteristioally 
silent. 

The :fast traveling and talking Assist
ant Seoretary of state for Afrioan Affairs. 
Mennen WIlliams. visited Ben Bella. pledged 
continued .blerioan aid. and praised him 

h:ts w&y'o He is the inheritor of a long tra
dition of AFt resistanoe to the blandish.
ments of all diotators who have suppressed 
tree labor unions. whether it was MusSX)1iDi. 
stalin. Peron. or their slavish imitators. 
Castro and now Ben Bellao 

It is inoonoeivable that Ben Bellals 
steady progress in ravishing the last en
trenchment of tree men in Algeria should go 
unrebukedo This is ray personal wager of 
faith in the sound oore of Amerioan labor 
leadership. 

Demosthenes once asked I "What man in 
his right mond would let a man I s words rather 
than his deeds determine who is at war and 
who is at peaoe with him?" 

publicly tor his "realism". After t.fr Williams" A number of American labor leaders have 
departure. Ben Bella announced that his been "had" by their preoccupation with the 
Minister of Labor would soon make a prolong- words rather then the pro-Communist deeds of 
ad visit to Castro in Cuba and would be one certain leaders in sooalled "national inde
of tho featured speakers at the May Day cele- pendenceand liberation" movements abroad. 
bration in Ba~. The Algerian Minister-
of Labor will join in. in all probability. 
with Castro in using the good old U.S.A. 
as a p\.Ulobing bag. while Ben Bella stqs in 
Algiers to empty the money bag that the 
same good old U, S.A. will have obligingly 
sent to himo 

There are plenty of people in the 
AFL-CIO. as there are also in the TCFTU.. 
who would like to pretend that Ben Bellals 
orippling punch in tho stomach of Algerian 
trade unionism is really a pat on the back 
for the ttdisoerning friendship" of the free: 
world. Nevertheless. the Brussels head
quarters of the free world trade movement 
did deoide :finallyg on January 30D to foll
ow an honorable course and not one of 
servile acoeptance. and did publicly de
tend its principles. however mildly it 
may have been done. 

The .Amarican movement. on the other 
hand. with its long tradition of AFL in
dependence trom government policy in 
internationa.l aftairs obviously 1I'a8 non
plussed. embarrassed and of a divided mind. 
The AFt-CIO press. as a result. did not 
even report on Algerian events. and the dis
astrous New York newspaper strike b1acke d 
out even more the story for the general 
reader. 

It is not likel¥ that this dismal 
equivocation and silence will continue lon~ 
in the ranks ot American la.borg it AFL-kno 

The unorttioal patronage of such movements 
has beoome almost a "mustlt among ~ lUl

thinking liberals in this country. in our 
labor foroe as well as among our government 
leaders•. OUr political commentators and 
foreign oorrespondents would do well. also. 
to ponder Demosthenes questiono 

ARTBDR G. JloDClfllJ.L 

CONTROLLING .AMERICAN INVESTMENTS 

The :frenoh goverumsnt wants to advance 
its project for oontrolling toreign invest
ments. with American capital in mind. by 
referring the matter to the financial com
mittee ot the Coumon Market tor study and 
eventual action. The reception has been 
decidel¥ 0001 among the other members ot the 
Market. and the Belgian Minister of Finaces 
has already spoken out against any proposal 
to limit. directly or indireotly. American 
investments in the Europe ot the Six. 

The French had drst thought ot applying 
this restriction to the investment ot Ameri
can !\mds to French industry only. On second 
thought. they decided that this would be all 
to the advrw.tage ot the competing industries 
in the other COIJIllon lIarket c ountries where 
American money and knowhow would go. it it 
were kept out ot Franoe. 

A ooni'ercmce ot the six Finanoe Ministers 
~~id~. ~o~!~~ ind~son~_~_~~__t~o_d_i_s_~_o_._t=h=e~s~~=j~~~t~~=d~b~e~e=n~s~e~t~ori~g~i~~~l~~~._ 
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tor Feb1"Wll7 l8t. then was dts oreet~ can
celled after the furor aroused by d. 
Gaulle's aatiion in refusing to al1CJ11f Great 
Bntain to join the COIIIImon Market as a 
ful1-t1edged m.embero Another conterenoe 
has been. call.d tor Jlarch 11 and. J.2l. but 
if present tempers are ~ indication. 
the beat the French can hope tor at this 
time will be that the 1II8.tter is reterred 
to a "study committee" with no date .tJ.xed 
for a report. 

A WELL-REGULA!ED SCENARIO 

February 2.. 1963).. -

Mennen 1f1lliama. Assistant Secretary 
- 01' state tor Afrioan Atfe.irs. arrives in 

Algiers and is greeted et1.\1sively by the 
Algerian Prime Minister. Ahmed Ben Bella;. 
and his Minister tor Agriculture. .A'ItJar 
OUZegane. 

. In his weloomizag speecm. Ben Bella. 
reterrizag to the generous Amerioan aid.
declare.. It. •• enough has not been. said. 
and. we cannot say' enough ••• It • 

JDB:I: Ouzegane leaves on the very 
De:x:t plane tor Washin.gtoJ1o 

February 3rd to 6th: -

Mannen Williams is in Algiers. and 
Amar Quzegane is in lfashiDgton. 

February 6th. 

Jloha:mm.ed Khider. seoretar.Y"""general 
01' the Political Bureau. which control. 
Algeria t s only political party. the FtN~ 
and thru 'Which the party diotat.. to 
the government. reoeives the visit 01' 
Huynh Van Tam. member 01' the Ce:rtral 
Committee 01' the "lfational Liberation. 
Front 01' South Vietnma". in other words. 
South Vietnam's FtN. a rebel. pro
ComrnUl'1ist org8D1zaticno 

February 7th, 

}lame lfilliams leaves Algierse 

While Mr Williams is wingiDg his 
way to Nigeria. next stop on his good
will tour. -

Amar Ouzegane holds a press oon
terenoe in New York. at which he in
forms the members 01' the press that. 
1) - the Amerioan govermnent haa 

offered 180.000.000 to ~lp rco.....t. Algerie 
agrioulture and. to build a f_ dams, 

2) - the economic cooperation betwec Cuba. 
and. Algeria is "excellent", 

3) - Algeria must go from a semi-feudal 
eOOllOJD\Y to a socialist eoonom;y. with a 
minimum. 01' time in the "capitalist phase". 

B84k in Algiers. Moha:mm.ed Kbider an
D01m.oe. that he had disousaed with ~ 
Van Tam. the "opening of a National. Liber
ation Front of South Vietn.am."otf1oe in that 
city. 

So. with this well-regulated. SCEillario 
in mind. and in vi_ of the active military 
assistanoe we are giv.lng the South Vietnamese 
govermnent in its ftglrb against the Commun
ists. and the increased aid in JIlOIley and 
agricultural products we pre pouring into 
Algeria. what we would like to know from 
.. 1I.enn_ Williams iSI 

Doe. our State Department intend to 
protest to the Algerian government the 
proposed opening 01' a rebel Vietname8e pro
paganda ottioe in Algiers. with its implied 
recognitien 01' the rebel cause by the 
Algerian gov«rmnElJ1t? 

1WIDCII JI)!BS 
• 1 • 

The auppresRon. of the concentration 
camp at Thol. in southeastern France. was 
widely publicized when the French govern
ment announced. its closure several months 
ago. What is not generally known is tba,t 
the camp bas been reopened ver;( quietly; and 
that by the end 01' January cO\mted 250 
00oupants0 

This is a tiny traotio. however. or 
the ll.ooo political prisoners in Franoel) 
over 6.000 01' whom are still Blfaiting trialo 

French civil eDgineer. are more and 
more reluctmt to acoept work in Algeria. 
despite increased salaries and other in
oentives. because 01' the chaotic working 
and social conditions in the countryo The 
Frenoh gove1"2lJllSnt plans to call on ~ 
engineers to "'VOl1m.teerlt

• with extra pay 
that goes with duty on toreign territory 
as an induoemento 

000 
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RdDOJl NOTES - 0 CIltinued: 

Is Frllloe relinquishing her role as 
the major naval power in the Mediterranean! 
The ev1denoe seems to point that way. 

The 1963 militar,y budget tor France 
provides 800,000 trancs (t160,ooo) against 
3,900,000 trancs (t800,ooo) in 1962, tor 
the upkeep ot the naftl base at Jlers-El
Kebir in Algeria, just one-firth ot its 
normal outlq. 

France has asked SpaiD. tor a naval 
bas. in the Cana17 Islands, presumably 
against the d~ Mers-El-Kebir and also 
Bizerte, on the Tunisian coast, 1llIq 
have to be abandoned. 

The bulk ot the French naval torces 
stationed at Toulon, em. the southern 
coast of France, are to be transferred 
by 1965 to the base at Brest em. the At
lanti c. Without so much as a ''by your 
leave If to JATO. 

• fl. 

The former French colonies in Africa 
are .disturbed ~cause the agreement making 
them Assooiate ~ers in the Common 
Market has not been formally signed. They 
fear that the five other members of the 
Market will drag their f'eet as long as 
posad.ble in an attempt to torce France to 
withdraw its veto of Great Britain. The 
signing was to have taken place at Yaounde 
on Februar,y 24tho 

Ben Bella has finally accepted to 
let t •• International Red Cross investi
gate the disappearance ot more than 1000 
French Algerians since March 13. 1962. 
the d~ on which the Evian Agreements 
became effective. It· can be seriously 
doubted that an investigation at this 
late de:te will turn up much evidence as 
to what really did happen, tor the Al
gorian government has had plenty of' 
time to arrange things. 

It must be not ed that nothing has been 
said of the thousanc., and thousands ot 
harkis and other pro-French Moslems who 
are known to be held captive in Algerian 
concentration camps, or what has happened 
to the wives and daughters of those who 
were bestially tortured and killed. 

It seems as though the French 

authorities have decided not to insist on 
inc luding them in the Red Cross investi
gation. This would be, indeed, ignoble 
reP8JlIl18nt for the ardent loyalty these 
brave men showed for France. Ihrt it awrb 
be admitted that it is within the logic of 
the "abandonmsnt ot Algeria" that General 
de Gaulle asked for and which the French 
people ~etully accepted. 

Sr. Franco Nogueira, Portugal's 
Foreign :Minister, has promised the Algerian 
Prime Minister. Ben Bella, a "tit for tat" 
policy. At a press conference held in 
Lisbon on February 8thl the Foreign Mmis
ter oharacterized Ben ~ella as ~re of 
an agitator than a statesmann. He turther 
warned that Portugal would not hesitate 
to supply money and arms to Algerian ele
ments hostile to Ben Bella's government, 
if the latter continues in his publio 
position of favoring the Angolan terro~ 
ists. ..0 

A key to Chancellor ABcnauerts action. 
in signing a treaty of allianoe with de 
Gaulle in what could be considered a oom
plete reversal of German policy, mq be 
fOlmd in one ot de Gaulle's blunt public 
declarations made sane two or three years 
ago0 He declared then that Germany should 
and ,rould have to accept the Oder-Neisse 
rivers as ita eastern frontier. This came 
as _ distinot shook to the free Germans at 
the time, and in general to the poli tioians 
and people of the West also. On the other 
hond, it was hailed as a mark ot de Gaulle ~ s 
statemanship throughout the Cammunistworldo 
The statement created a f'lur.ry of exdteo
ment and then was oonveniently forgotten. 
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EDITOR'S NOTE, 

The initials O.S.E. stand for "organisation de la Seourite 
de l'Etat" (Organization for state Security). a top seoret police out
:t:lt in Franoe. modeled along the line. of stalin '. intamous GPO' and 
Bitler's equally infamous Gestapo. The principal duty of this secret poUee 
foroe is to root out de Gaulle's political enemies. These are well paid 
thugs and gumnen whose passports. provided by the Fr&nah government. permit 
them to go ever;ywhere in western Europe. evan EDg1and. in pursuit at 
their intended victimso 

A recent and str1.k::lng example of the brutal. high-handed 
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actions ot these rytbless mercenaries who 
receive their orders fram the frenCh Minis
try ot the Interior, and scme times more 
directljr trom President de Gaulle's immedi
ate subordinates, was the abduction ot 
Colonel Antoine Argoud, causing untavorable 
comment tor the French Republi c throughout 
the tree world. 

Argoud was lddnapped in the very heart 
ot the city ot Munich, during the height 
ot the carnival season, in utter disregard 
ot Germany's sovereign rights and ot inter
national law. The act of piracy aroused 
many doubts in the minds of the GerDlfUl8 as 
to the advisability of signing a treaty 
of alliance with France. 

Argoudts abductors lured him tram the 
Eden Wolft Bote1, where he was staying, by 
posing as German dete"lti~ ,d ccme 
to check: on his idmtity papers. Once out
side the hotel, they pushed him into a 
waiting car and drove ott rapidly. When 
Argoud tried to escape from his abductorso 
they subdued him with the butt of a revol
ver, breaking his nose and two teeth. His 
captors pummeled him mercilessly each time 
that he regained consciousness during the 
long trip to Parise 

The kidnapping is simi1ar in all re
speots to t he one that took p1aoe right 
in New York several years ago, when Pro
fessor Ge.lindez ot Co1tnnbia University 
was spirited away by men in the pay of 
the Dominioan dictator, Trujillo. 

Where, in all this, is the glory that 
was France, land ot the Ri:ghts ot !Ian? 
Fallen, alas, to the sordid level ot a 
cheap Dominican dictatorship' 

It is not only Jacques Soustelle whose 
life is threatened, but George Bidault's 
as wel1. 

In fact, Bidaul~ had alerted the German 
author!ties to his presence in Steinebach. 
a village about twenty miles outside ot 
Muni ch. after receiving a hurried warning 
ot a plot to assassinate him and that the 
proposed attempt on his life was 1nminento 
A cordon of twenty Bavarian policemen was 
thrown around the friend's 'Villa where he 
was staying, and searchlights were install 
ed in the trees on the property to ward 
off any possibility of a night-time coupo 

A logical question could be asked why 

de Gaulle should pay so much attention to 
this small group of exileso If we are to 
believe the mass modia in France, whiab it 
should be noted is directly, as with the 
radio and te1e'Vi sion, and indirectly, as 
with the newspapers, de Gaulle is firmly 
seated in the hearts of his countr;ym.en as 
he apparently is in the Elysees Palace. 

But could it be that thi s little band 
of exiled intellectuals disturbs his con
science, as the ghost of Banquo disturbed 
Macbeth.s feast? 

A STATEMENT BY THE AFL-CIO 

(The following is part of a statement by 

the AFL-CIO Executive Council at Bal. 

Harbour, Fla., an February 22, 1963.) 


The French government unilaterally 
denied Britain admission to the Common 
Market and made it clear - in oontrast to 
the cther European members of NATO - that 
it did not favor tho projected multi 
national striking force; and (When) the 
French President developed a conception of 
European integration from which there has 
ari sen the danger that .free Europe will be 
divided into two rival economio blccs, the 
military efficienoy ot NATO impaired. and 
American trade with the COIlIllon Market dis
criminated againato 

Obvi oualy, thi s dis cord in Utied ranks 
can benefit only the So'Viet Union. It has 
always been a principal tenet of SoviEtt 
philosophy and strategy that the "capitalist" 
countries will quarrel with and fight 
against each other, thus tacilitating Com.
munist world conquesto 

So far. Allied strength, cohesion and 
unity have prevented MosceM' from extending 
its control to Western Europeo In 'View of 
the continuing Soviet threat to our civil 
izatlon and specifically in view of persist 
ing Soviet designs against the freedom of 
Vleet Berlin, any weakening ot the political

• •economc and miltary bonds which tie the 
Atlantic conmunity together would play into 
MOB cm' s hands end endanger tho aecurity 
and freedom of the 'lesto 

The beUe.f that Krushov is prepared to 
abandon his expansionist goals and join It 

"Europe trom the Atle.ntic to the Urals n, 
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not controlled by Moscow. is an illusion 
which would prove fatal to the free world. 
It would be equally fatal to believe that 
a Europe of the Six could insure its own 
proteotionwithout the military assistanee 
of the rest of the NATO members••• 

REVIS ING THE FRENCH CONST ITt1'r ION. 
The present Constitution of the Fifth 

Frenoh Republio is made up of an ir
rational mixture of parliamentary and 
presidential forms of government. with 
more than a touch of authoritarianism 
thrown in for good measureo It has all 
the elements of a hyb~id. 

Indeterminate language is its princi
pal weakness. This looseness in the word
ing was probably deliberate on the part 
of Michel Debre. one of the prinoipal 
architects of the Constitution. for he 
was later appointed by General de Gaulle 
as the first Prime 'Minister of the new 
RepUblic. 

The imprecise terms of Debre1t Con
stitution is axaotlywhat permitted de 
Gaulle to develop his virtual diotator
ship. There is now no legal means to 
curb or oontrol the authoritartan ten
denoies of the French President. 

The fundamental dangers inherent in 
this Conctitution are recognized by 
pat:riotio Frenchmen in all walks of life. 
who would like to do something about it. 
There is, at the same time. the frustrat
ing realization that General de Gaulle 
is praotically an insurmountable obstacle 
to ~ real constitutional reform. and 
that nothing much can be done while he 
remains in the Ekysees Palace. the French 
\'Ihite Houseo 

Nevertheless. despite this aoute pesSi
mism on presnt poss~bilities for refor.mD 
there is much discussion on what should 
be done when the opportunity for action 
tinally does arrive. 

The changes proposed fall into two 
categories: the old-style parliamentar,y 
regime with new fringes, and a presiden
tial government more or less in the 
Ameriean traditiono 

Strange as it ~ seem. there still are 
advooates of a government dominated by the 
national legislature, despite the Brlverse 
experiences with this kind of regime under 
the Third and Fourth Republics. Paul 
Reynaud, a prominent 
ticure in Fronch politics 
between the two Vlorld 
VIars and. several times 
Prime lIinister. would 
even go so far as to have 
automatic dissolution of 
Parliament each time a 
government lost a vote of 
confidenoe. on the assump
tion that thi s would dis COSTE

l"I,ORETcourage ~ determined 
opposition among members 
of the National Assembly to government 
policies. 

M. Reynaud overlooks the brutal experi
enoe of the Weimar Republic under precisely 
just such a law. when government atter 
government fell under the adverse votes 
of the German Reicbstag, and elections 
followed eleotions tmtil the people of 
Germany were fed up with politics and so 
made no resistanoe when H1tler took over 
the cb.anoellerio. 

Than. there are those who lean toward 
8. true presidential regime. similar in 
m~ respects to our own but adapted to 
the circumstances of French political life. 

Two ver)'" interesting proposals to re
vise the French Constitution along these 
lines recently were laid before the 
National Assembly by two deputies J M. Paul 
Coste-Floret, a former Cabinet Minister 
and Professor of Law. and M. Hersanto 
bater. by cammon agreement, the two peo
posals were Itsynthetized lt into a single 
text. which is now being studied by the 
Committee on Constitutional Laws of the 
Assembly. 

MM. Coste-Floret and Hersant are well 
aware that thei r proposed c onstitutional 
revision has no chance lmder present cir
cumstances of being accepted by a Gaullist 
dominated Assembly. but it has alroady 
served a useful purpose in that it has 
provoked discussion in many quarters and 
turned people's thoughts in welcome re
lief toward a future without de Ge.ulleo 

Under this revised Constitution. the 
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Franch President would be the head of the 
government a8 well a8 the head of the State. 
with muoh the same powers as our President. 
He would choose his Cabinet. and his gowm
ment oould not be o'Vertymed by the Nation
al Assembly. On the other hand, the Presi
dent 0 ould no longer. a. he can now. dis
solve the legislature and call for new 
eleotions. 

The American feature of the distinot 
separation of the legislati'Ve and exeoutive 
organs of government would be embodied in 
the revised Constitution. 

There would be a Supreme Court, with 
clearly defined authority to pass on the 
oonstitutionality of lEIrls and proposed 
referendums. instead of the toothless 
Constitutional Council that M. Debre had 
oreated. 

Then. there is the famous Article 16. 
which gives the French President unlimited 
and unchecked powers in time of grave 
national emergency. The trouble with this 
Article. as it now stands, is that no 
provision was made for deoiding when aQY 
particular emergenoy had ended. In the 
absenoe of any stated authority. de Gaulle 
has taken it in himself :bo make the de
cision. His manner of interpreting this 
particular Artic Ie has led to much of the 
present controwrsy. 

with the 1940 German in'Vasion of their 
country still fresh in their memory. the 
authors of the proposed revised 'Version of 
the Constitution of the Fifth French Re
public, propose to retain Article 16. ~ 
they would limit the period of my emergen
cy to no more than ninety days. unless the 
situation made it impossible for the 
National Assembly to be conwned. To avoid 
any further abuse of power, as has happened 
under de Gaulle, they would refuse the 
President the right to ramper with any 
constitutional laws or oreate any new 
courts of justioe. as de Gaulle did do 
in 19620 

The point conceming the oreation of 
new courts is a direct reference to the 
arbitrary Military Court of Justice brought 
into being by one of de Gaulle's emergenc,y 
decrees and kept in existence lang after 
the emergency had ended. This was a dis
tinctly military tribunal, presided over 
by military judges. but with power to 
judge both military men and civilians e'Ven 

during peaoe timeo 

The nature of this 'Very special oourt 
is indicative of de GaUlle's state of mind. 
The oases tried by this court are essential 
ly political. The j\ld8ment of the military 
judges was final. and their sentenoes 
could not be appealed. 

The Military Court of Justice bowed out 

of existence at the end of February of 

this year. but not before some of its last 

acts had called forth massive publio re

probation. 


The Bar Assooiations of Franoe made 
vigorous protests when Me Jaogues Isomi. 
the most famous criminal lawyer in France. 
was arbitrarily disbarred for a period of 
three years and could not appeal the 
sentence. The same court also condemned 
Colonel Bastien-Thiry to death. and was 
shot a few days later when President de 
Gaulle refused to ocmmute the sentence. 

The public reaotion against the need
lessly harsh sentence imposed on Bastien
Thiry. and also against President de 
Gaulle's stupidly meroiless refusal to 
oommute the death penalty. took the fo~ 
of masses held for the dead man in 
churches throughout the countryo 

The French people have had their fill 
of de Gaulle I s dead-end justioe. His 
Minister of Justioe and the Gaullists in 
the National Assembly were obliged to ac
cept that the new State Seourity Court. 
which replaces the ililitary Court of Justioe 
for the trial of politioal offenses 
(usually classified as: ttendangering the 
authority of the Statett. or "offense to 
the person of the Chief of state"). give 
the defendant now the right of appeal to 
a higher court. The public t s outraged 
sense of justioe had to be given some 
satisfaction. small as it is. 

The deliberate vagueness in the terms 
of the Constitution, and the apparent 
impossibility to amend it by normal legis
letive prooesses. has allowed de Ge.ulle 
to interpret it constantly in his own 
machiavellian manner and. naturally. to 
his own advantageo Examples of his self
aggrandizing interpretations are numerous. 

Onoe. when the deputies of the National 
Assembly voted by the required oonstitution
al majority. to hold a special session. it 
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oould not legally oonvene beoause the 
President would not sign the oonvocation. 
I!:is subordinates explained that there was 
nothing in the Constitution that really 
obliged the President to sign••• 

Another time. the President oonsulted 
the Constitutional Counoil on the oonsti
tutionality of a proposed referend~ as 
the law requires. but went ahead with the 
referendum because he did not consider 
that he was bound by the Counoil's negative 
deoision. This happened. not once. but 
several times. 

In short. de Gaulle believes that all 
powers are his 'Wlles8 the F'ranab Consti
tution specifioally states the oontrary. 

As om be seen. the lanty in wording 
and meaning was ideally _de to order for 
him. 

As we have already said. the French 
realize only too well that there is no 
hope for any oonstitutional reform. no 
matter how urgently necessary it _y be. 
tmtil Charles de Gaulle leaves the 
politioal scene in Franoe. 

But. despite what the Gaullist pro
paganda maohine would have the world 
believem the Frenoh people are preparing 
for that d~. 

A VOTE FOR RAC ISl4 

The Algerian National Assembly adopted 
on March 12 the new Algerian "code of 
nationality" which detennines and defines 
the oonditions for citizensbip in that 
country. 

It defines the two categories of native 
and naturlaized oitizens. The oode was 
adopted by a hea'V}" _jority of eighty-five 
votes against thirty-three. including 
eleven Europeans. so that there can be no 
doubt as to the true feelings of the 
members of the Assembly on the subject. 

The newly-adopted code violates the 
Evian Agreements. This appears to be 
of minor importance to the French govern
ment. A France Presse Agenoy dispatch 
quotes an 'tauthorized government souroe" 
as declaring that the new Algerian law on 

oitizenship "would appearlt to oonform to 
the "letterft of the Agreements. The 
faats di.ff'er. however. with the Frenab 
government's faoe-saving contention. 

Europeans born in Algeria and whose 
families have lived there for generations 
are assimilated with "naturalized" 
cithens. and their cit1zenship is there
for subject to revooation. 

JEflNS. though their origins may date 
baok before the Arab conquest of Algeria.. 
are placed in the same category as the 
Europeans. Both are no longer oonsidered 
as "nativa" to the territory. 

The only Algerians of native origin.. 
at least aooording to this new law" are 
the "Arabs" and the 'fJ.toslems". 

The interest of the debate which preceded 
the vote is that it revealed among the 
majority of the Assembly. a olear desire 
to make the Algerian oountry solely 
"Moslem and Arab". 

As one Moslem deputy said: "There are 
still among us 170.000 pied-noirs (Al
gerian-born Frenchmen). Let t1i8iii leave 
and be replaced with Fron ohmen from Fra.nce". 
The mee.n1.ngis .. of course. t..h.at Frenchmen 
who have no "native-born" rights to the 
land would be much easier to provoke into 
leaving the country, once their usefulness 
to the Arabs was endedo 

We have here the beginnings of an Al
gerian nation based on raoial and re
ligious discrimination. This is not what 
many who favored the FI,N oause before 
independence had wanted or expeoted" but 
this is what they have to contend with now. 

Their disillusionment is evidento Abbe 
Berenguer.. a Catholic priest, mo took it 
upon. himself to represent the FLU in 
south America before Algeria was made in
dependent" and now is a deputy in the 
Algerian Assembly. could only say with 
deep bitterness: 

"During more than 130 years.. this 
country waa one of lost ohances and for
gotten promises. It is hard for me to have 
to note that once again. an occasion has 
been lest.. a promise forgotteB.oo. lt • 
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STATION WJ4CA AND GEORGES BIDAULT 
• • ..... " - I 

The nEM'S broadoastor on WMCA-FM. one reoent Sunday morning. had the 
impudence or crass ignorance to refer to Georges Bidault as a "renegade lt

• 

For the bene.t1t of this rude ignoramus. we invite him to look into 
~ good dictionar,y of the English lan&~age. where he will find the word 
~renegade" defined as an apostato. a deserter or traitor; that is to say. 
one who deserts or betrays a faith. a cause or his oountry. Then. we 
ask him to tell us by what renunciation. desertion or betrayal. Georges 
Bidault has merlted the malodorous qualification of "renegacle-. 

Was it during the Second "torld War when. as leader of' the anti-Nazi 
underground movement in France. he ri sked every day during several years 
to be shot at the next sunrise? 

colonel Argowi IDe! Qeorgea Bidault 

Was it because. against all odds. he opposed the abandonment of Al
geria and the Sahara to the FLN. and insisted that this vital area of' the 
'World should remain part of the Western community? 

Was it when. as Prime Minister and also as Foreign Minister of lr't'anee. 
he extended the hand of friendship to Conrad Adenauer 9l'l.d inTited Germany 
to be part of what has now become the Common Market and to join in a truly 
united Europe. long before t-.hat Johnny-com.e-lat.ly. Charles de Go.ulle1 

Or is it because he sees all too clearly the perfidy in the words and 
deeds of the French PreSident. and prefers the hardships of exile to the 
comfort and ta.n::d1shed honor of the apostate 9l'l.d the betrayer? 

Perhaps the broadcaster on WMCA-F.M: has some valid reason which we have 
not been aiFle to divine. or some information conoerning Mr' Bidault whioh 
has not come to our attention., It this is so. then we innte him to tell 
it to USo 
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"WHy DIE FOR VIETNAM 1" 

Last month, we noted the Tidt of NUynh 
Van Tam to Algiers at the head of a dele
gation of the South Vietham National 
Liberation Front (NLFSVM), which resulted, 
we have every reason to believe, in the 
opening ot a rebel Vietnamese propaganda 
pffice in that city. 

The State Department is unhappy about 
the matter, but finds some consolation in 
the fact the the Algerian government has 
not indicated any intention to "formally" 
recognize the NLFSWo 

NUy.nh Van Tam' s next stop was Peri s, 
where the situation is different and. if 
anything, more favorable to the South 
Vietnam FLN. There is, in the French 
capital, a Permanent Oommercial Delegation 
of North Vietnam, officially accredited 
by the French government. Nothing easier, 
then, for the South Vietnamese rebel 
group to install itself in the North Viet
namese offioes, without creating any 
undue embarrassment for the French Foreign 
Ministry. 

Nlly.nh Van Tam can report back to his 
superiors that his stay in France has 
produced one excellent result for their 
cause. The importent Paris newspaper, Le 
Monde, has published a long editorial under 
the signil~cant title, "Mourir Pour le 
Vietnam" (Why Die for Vietnam?), in which 
all the trite arguments against Diem's 
government are trotted out before the 
editorialist oomes out four-square for 
converting South Vietnam, "like Laos tt, 

into a neutralist State. 

The surprising note comes at the end of 
the editorial. Le Monde acknowledges that 
the South Vietnam FLN,hwhich it says is 
oomposed of a majority of 'non-Communists", 
has very close relations with Ho Chi I41nh, 
the Oommunist diotator of North Vietnam, 
but oonoludes neverthless: 

''VIhy divide neutrality, and why not make 
it the theme for retmification with the 
North?" 

What a beautiful plan' Eliminate Diem; 
neutralize South Vietnam, which means no 
more interference by the Americans; then, 
reunfication with Communist North Vietnam 
under the dictatorship of Ho Ohi Minh., 

OD lEAR AFTER EVIAlf. 
March 18, 1962:: The Evian Agreementj- are 

signed by de Gaulle'. 
representatives and the FLN. The pact is 
hailed as inaugurating a period of peace
:t\tl and :fruitful cooperation between F'iJance 
and the Algerian state-to-be~o 

The civil and property rights of the 
European community are fully assured. 

In Franoe, the people are told that the 
fina.ncial and miltary burden of the Algerilll 
territory is about to be lifted. 

September 1962:: A omt1nuing reign of 
. • terror has forced over 

800,000 Europeans, Moslems and J._ to 
flee the newlr-independent nation. 

The Algerian government, that is, Ben 
Bella" decrees that all "vaoatedIt land 
will henoeforth be worked by "peasant 
oooperatives", but that the owner will 
retain his property rights. 

Jenaury 1963: The French government ac
cepts to oover Algeria' 8 

1963 budget deficit estimated at about 
$325,000,000. Ben Bella accepts that the 
International Red Oross should investigate 
the disappearnce of several thousand Euro-· 
peens and countless thousands of pro-French 
Mo8lemso 

March 1963: The French explode an under
ground atom-bomb in a section 

of the Sahara that had been reserved for 
that purpose. Ben Bella protests and asks 
to have the Evian Agreements am.endedo The 
Frenoh government reminds him that cooper
ation is a two-way street. 

The Algerian National Assembly votes to 
:make Algerian-born Europeans and KeW'B 

second-rate oitizenso The French government 
loOks the other way. --

The Algerian government decrees the social
ization of the "vacated" lands. and uses 
armed force to oblige Frenoh owners to 
11va.oate" other lands. The French government 
is carefully studying the situationo 

Hjalmar Schacht, Hitler's ttnanoial 
"wizard", is called in by the Algerian govern
ment to tell it how best to spend Fren.ch 
and American money. 

Have you sent in your subscription? 
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RANDOM lJO!ES 

The General Assembly ot the French 
"'Association ot Parliamentary Journalists" 
adopted a motion on March 11. ".. dis
turbed by the repeated attack. on the 
freedom ot the press and the other torma 
ot public intormation, (we) protest once 
again against these arbitrar,y practices, and 
urgently request the government to respect 
the principles ot liberty •• 0 1f. 

Roger Frey, JI1n1ster ot the Interior in 
charge ot the national network ot French 
police, has brought the weekly, L'Express, 
into court tor publishing the account ot 
his alleged role in the kidnapping ot Col. 
Argoud. in :tl\m100. 

L'Express haa answered the charge by 
gi'Ving the reterence number (cab. min. It/ 
bc No. 17-12, 4 copies, strictly cont:l.den
tia1) ot the note in which the plan tor the 
kidnapping was .tUlly outlined tor the 
lI1nister. 

A French business man, resid:lDg in Madrid. 
was kidnapped by French secret police while 
waiting tor hi_ bus on a quiet street in the 
Spanish capital. They questioned him tor 
secera1 hours. When they could not get the 
information they wanted tram him. they gave 
him a thorough beating and left him ha1t
conscious by the side of the roado 

The French llinister ot Intomation, Alain 
Peyretitte, told the .Anglo-American Press 
Club in Paris, that the French government 
had "requisitioned the coal, not the ooa1 
miners n. Which is one way, ot course, ot 
redeeming a boner. 

The Paris police confiscated 300 copies 
ot the bi-weekly. Esprit Public, and took: the 
vendors to the police station. No warrant 
tor the arrests, no reason for the seizure. 
Except a verbal order trom a higher-upo 

••0 

Pazis police headquarters reports that, 
during the third week ot March, 60,118 autos 
were searched and 83,996 persons stopped tor 
identit:l.cation purposes, as a consequence ot 
which 27 persons were arrested. A police 
~tate is a State made for the po1ioe••• 

• 00 

Alfred Fabre-Luce, author ot the book 
''Baute-Cour'' in which he describes de 
Gaulle's fictional "trial tor treason", 
is indioted, alang with the publisher ot 
the book, tor 1ese-majeste. 

Also indicted tor the same ottense, 
technically termed "ottense toward the 
President ot the Republi cat are. 

Lionel Moreux, managing editor ot 
the weekly paper, Aspects de 1a France, 

Madame Francoise Garnot, owner ot the 
publishing house. Editions du Mail. 

La Nation Francaise, a weekly paper, 
baa been indioted on five charges. two 
tor "ottending the President ot the Re
public". 

Prtme Minister Pompidou told the newsmen 
ot the French press they would have less 
trouble it they wrote 1es8 on politics 
and more about teclm1ca1 matters • 

He also told the assemblod members 
ot the Fourth Estate that the press was 
never treer than it is today. 

It is .,11 a matter of whose dictionary 
you are reading••• 
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THE POBLIC:f TRIBUNE 

EUW'RICAI A LOST OPPORTUNITY 

by JACQUES' SOUSTELLE 

Since the Firn WOrld 11'", and even 
more after the Seoond world War, it had 
beoome clear to a:oy l!lU,ropean with a mni
aum. ot historical knowledge and also the 
bre.1.ns to interpret it, that the "paro
chial Statealt (aa the British historian, 
A.J.To~bee, would sq) ot the European 
continent could no longer cope with the 
problems ot the modern world. 

They were too small, their populations 
and industrial potentials too weak, their 
internal markets too narrow, their mili 
tary torces too reduced, compared with 
the two super-States of .America and Russia. 
Their plight was similar to that of the 
Greek city-states three oenturies before 
Christ. Despite the oultural splendor of 
Athens and the mi1ita..ry efficiency of 
Sparta, they Simply could not go on livin.g 
as they had lived before. 

It DJ.aY be added that the two World 
Wars, which were in tact European civil 
wars, especially as regarda France and 

~, had broken the backbone ot our 
national States. ~re, also, the pa.ra.llel 
isstriking with Athens and Sparta, whose 
Pe10ponnesian Wars tolled the cd ot the 
Greek city-stateao 

SUch beiDg the grim. but unavoidable 
reality, the French thinkers and politici 
ans who had to deal with it from. the 
French "dewpoint could, end did, evolve 
two sets of solutions to our problemso 

EURAFRICAs Sc:a.e of them, ot which I was 
ane, s ...... that solution in 

the guise ot "Euratrica.". They believed 
that an economic, cUlutural and political 
federation of European and Atrica..n States, 
roughly along the line of a Bruss:els 
LeopoldTi1le axis, would inolude enough 
space, enough industrial and agricultural 
markets, cough means of mass production 
and depressed zones eager to absorb that 
production, enough oamplem.cte.ry regions 
fran the temperate climates down to the 
equator. to enable SUC'h a seator of tbe 
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Such a grandiose design implied. ot 
oourae. the liquidation ot aD ~ faat 
waniDg "oolcmial qat.". in tavor 0« • 
freeq Uguaised aaaoo1a.tion on a tootw 
ot equallty of rights between the European 
and African perbllers. 

As tar ... France was concerned. it 
implied that the !legro-Atr:I.can te1"l"itor1e. 
ahould beoc:a.e tederated statea. Algeria. . 
the keystone ot the whole scheme. should 
not only "remain French". as some used to 
sq, but become entirely and unequivocally 
French by i t8 integration into the French 
Republic. fhis meant, naturally, that all 
the Algerians should be granted the oc:apo 
lete equality ot rights ot French oitizens. 

WORD OF BOllOR. The latter point. incident
ally. ccastituted the ve17 

crux ot the polioy def'1ned in Algeria on 
and after M"1' 13, 1958, during the popular 
uphea.val that brought General de Gaulle 
back to pOlt'er, and it was to this policy 
that de Gaulle solemnly and publioly pled
ged his "word of honor" in his tamous 
Mostagan.. speech. 

To revert to the "Eurafrioan" theo17o 
Thoae who thought along the above-desoribed 
lines were not against an integrated Eur
ope. 88 it has of'ten and quite erroneously 
been said. What they wanted was to. put 
drst things tirst. They did not want to 
haaten to orystallize the IIsmall Europe" 
of the s1% Common Jlaricet nations. 

Theytelt that ., Euro-.A.tr108ll OCll'lll'lmity 
would be stronger, stra.tegically sater, more 
prosperous and more ~am1.o. with the oon
stant challenge of a southern frontier, 
than a: ltJlourgeois" Elrope limited to lti8 
traditional sphere m.utilated by the ·Yalta 
Agreem.ants and the subsequent expansion ot 
Russia. 

They alao believed that Great Britain 
should be a fUll-fledged member of Europe, 
8lld her Afrioan territories tull-fledged 
federated States of the projected comrmmi ty. 

SJIA..In EUROPJh There were, on the other 
hand, those who concentrated 

on building the "sm.all Europe" ot the S1% 
Nations without delayo )(cst of them. took 

no interest in, or dedioated much thought 
to the problema ot A.f'.r10a0 

When the Frea.oh Parlia.m.ent, in 1954. 
had to take a stand on the creation ot aD. 

integrated European anay (European ne
fena. CCIIIJIIlUI1ity), a passicm.ate debate 
raged for DlOJ1tha 1D. the oountr,y, in the 
press, and inside of all the politioal 
partiea. As is well man., General de 
Gaulle then took a publio position agaillat 
the B.D.C., and brought pressure to bear 
on his friends and follOlt'ers in Parliament 
in order to defeat the bill. Three reasons 
or sets of reasons were put torward at the 
time by those who campaigned against the 
"Europem ~ bill, and thq 8"flmtualllT 
killed it during a dramatic and storm;y . 
sea.ionet the House. 

In the firs" plaoe, they argued. what 
the sohae of the integrated European 
a.rmy boiled dawn to was nothing else 'than 
a German-Frenoh a.J."III¥, with small Belgian 
and Dutch oontingents. Could Euro," thus 
be built upon an exolusiveq FranOC-Gel'lDlm. 
"tete - a - tete" or alliance? ETe:D those 
who, like myself, sincerely :favored a 
rapprochem.ent between France aDd Ge~ 
were reluotant to admit such a thesis. ' 

Moreover, such a scheme, it was pointed 
out, would exolude England. Could Europe, 
al.read7 deprived by Soviet dcmination ot 
suoh enoient states and peoples as those 
of Poland, li\mgar;r, Bohemia, eto., afford 
to "go it alone", without that huge am.ount 
of industrial and teohnioal skill, of oul
tural achievements. of democratic thought 
and. practice, represented by Great Britain? 
To such a que1'7.. many French members of 
Parliament of the Center and the Left. in
cludiDg quite a f_ Sooialists, answered 
with an emphatic "110'" They were at the 
aaae t1m.e azaxious not to estre:a.ge Europe 
trca the English-speakS JIg world, Brita1n. 
the Damirdons, Aaer10a0 

Thirdly. was it desirable to shut the 
"Small Europe" into .. herd shell and sever 
its ties with Atrioa, as long as the re
shaping of Atrioa had nct yet been aocom
plished? 

Although w .. 4&ve had to 8'mmarize in a 
few sentences, the gist of an immensely 
complex series of arguments whioh were 
hotly discussed both in Parliam.ent and 
outside. it should be borne in mind that 
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o.nera1 de Gaulle'a followers did make use 
of prec1sely theae points whet under his 
infiu8I108 aDd acoording to his publioly 
expresaed WiU, they defeated the Euro
pean .A:I:Iq .aheme. 

DE aA.ULLE fODAY, 0l1ly an irresponsible 
, ". poUtioiaa could ad

here. nine years lat.... to a French polio7 
whioh appears to be and is. in tact. built 
UpCll three toundatiCllB a 

1. - A jealously closed "Small Europe'" re
Tolv:tng a.round a purely F'ranco-Ge~ 
axis. 

2. - The adamant re.f't1sal to admit Great 
Brttain into Europe. 

s. - The severance ot all ties with Africa. 

Untort1mately, such is, in a nutshell, 

de Gaulle's policy todq. 


It is true that, since 1954, the Atrian 
probleaa have been "solved" - a8 it J'/JB."1' 
be sa.id that a man has "solved" his finan
cial prabl_ whan he remains without a 
oeu.t - by the anarchical and disruptiDg 
process of the socalled "deoolCllizationn • 
A host of.Balkanized "independant- states, 
most of them devoid of the simplest and 
IlLOst basic _ans ot living,' let alone of 
progressing, have SPrmlg, up within 8I'bi
tra,ry borders. Generally submitted to 
~ical regiDles" thelr are easy prey to 
all torms of damago~el"7 end. subversion, 
while the e.x.ploitation of povert;r-striclcen 
masses by vernacular poUticiana haa taken 
the place ot the old abusea of colClDial 
rule. 

It is true, also, that the Algerian 
question. baa been "liquidat8<l" by the 
simple den ce ot handing that c omtr.v, ita 
inhabitanta and its ecan.omio and cultural 
establishment, lock, stock and barrel. to 
the salf-appointed "gover.nment" ot a 
terroristio armed mlnority wholle leanings 
JIl.8¥ be SCl'Qet1JD.ea towa.rds Cairo, sometimes 
tow8l'd Moscow, but never toward tho Westo 

WHA.i' llOVft: Ai'ter these achievments ot 
General de Gaulle's regime, 

and such hard faots being taken into oon
sideration, what policy oould be shaped 
for western Europe? 

Clearly, a polioy providing tor an in

tegrated Europe, with Great Britain a8 a 
1IL8IIb8l'. and in oloae aasooiatian with the 
Unitod states. Such a polioy wa. and re
maiDs the only _ans tor the "residual" 
:Europe, out in two by the Iron Ourtain ' 
£rom the Baltio Sea to the Jlediterranean. 
and out trom Atrioa by the tall ot Algeria. 
to 1!JUr'f1..... ecanomioally. and to hold ita 
awn aa an 81'''' ot political freedom. aD the 
thl'eshold of the huge To1;alitarian Soviet 
empire. 

Tbis, then, is the IIlOID.eZlt chosen by 
the French Ohief of State, after haTing 
ruthleaaly crushed. all opposition at hcae. 
to \UlwU his persaaal design. A "Small 
Europe", deliberately sbut to the "anglo
Saxons", that is, to Britain and America, 
and. ruled by a Paris-Bonn partuership 
within which, however, France alane -would 
P0888st nuolear weapons. 

D:l spite ot the modern ocloratiOll giveD. 
by the reterence to ataa1c wartare, the 
whole picture shows a decided Nineteenth 
Oentu1'7 outlook. Not anly is it archaism. 
in our age. but it is all the more para
doxical that the same men who has liquid
ated in a f_ ;yeara all the African poaitions 
of Frauce, instead ot drawing the logical 
cOllclusion ot such a drastio cballge and 
linking more strollgly than nor a nCJl'l 
smaU oontinental France to the rest ot 
the western world, proceeds to isolate his 
cotmtr,y trail her longtime allies. 

Subjeotively, no doubt. General de 
Gaulle believea that Franoe, or rather, 
he h1:mselt, has much to gain tram such a 
move. Objectively, harrever. the only 
power in this world who stands to gain troll 
it is Soviet R:1les1.... 

JAC(JJES SOUS!ELLE 

(Copyright 19&, North America" 
Newspaper Alliance) 

mlfOR'S" BOrBa The idea of "E'Ura1'r1ot", 
developed here by Jaoques 

SousteUe, wu expotmded. by the French 
Foreign Minister, Christian Pineau, at a 
session of the United Nation's First Com
tnittee on. Febl'"U8l'Y' 5, 1951, where the Al
gerian question was being debated. ME' 
Souatelle sat beside ~ ptneau as a member 
of the French delegation. to the United 
latiaDs. 
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secIALISII A LA CASTRO 

I:a. Algeria. Ben Bells dominates the 

soene. 


He hu mastered the arb of demagoguery. 
and Dever lets a day go by without some 
spectacular a..otion. declaration or speecm. 
He has reached the point where he refers 
to h1m.aelf in the third person. as when. 
telling ot the oonfisoation of French-owned 
tar.ms, he deolared. - "If it doesnt oont'01'll 
with the Evi8l1 Agreements, Ben Bella laughs. II 

Ben Bella, indeed. is laughing at the 
French. for aooording to the t'igures gi'V'8J1 
by the Algerian Minister of Agriculture, 
Aaar Ouaegane. one and a half million acres 
ot' tarmland have already been taken over, 
and another million and a halt are due to 
be seized. ouaegane added that three million 
acres owned by IIoslem Algerians are a leo 
slated for expropriation. All in all. same 
sixty percent ot' Algeria's arable land is 
to be collectivized. 

The oolleotivization spirit has moved 
£rom the oountryside into the oities and 
towns where. at the latest oount, si.x.tyw 
nine hotels. twenty-one restaurants. _ 
dozen movie houses. also cafes and other 
oommeroial establishments have been given 
over to .....orkers t oommittees It. 

Ben Bella, to justit,y these oonfisoations 
for 'W hioh he has asked no legisl8.tive 
authOrity. said in one ot his innumerable 
speeches. - "The measures taken ••• have 
been plebisoited by the enthUsiasm ot our 
people during my recent round of visits." 

This aoolamation of the orowd taken as 
approval ot aots already oommitted has II.' 

familiar ring. Nasser and Castro have done 
it before. 

Ben Bella talks a lot. He has repeated 
over and over again. that he prOpOS88 to 
give Algeria a sooialist eoon~. In an
other of his recent speeches. he said it 
once again. - ""And once tor all. we want 
it to be known, that we are going to make 
a sooialist revolution. That is olear'" 

What ldnd of socialism. does the Algerian 
Premier have in mind? We have desoribed 
it before as a "hom.e-made brand" of marxism. 
Ben Bella. called on last April 29th to 
oalm 8. turbulent mob ot t1ve thousand demon

strators in the streets ot Algiers. told 
his listeners. in an impromptu speeoh. 
"Algeria will be socialist' It will have 
a socialism a la Castro'" 

Does this mean that the day' is rapidly 
approaohing when Algeria will turn openly 
tOft'ard llosoOlf? As £ar baole as November 
1961" we wrote that the FIJl would take 
Algeria "dorm the road of no return to 
OOllll1uniat ~. just as Castro did in 
Cuba"'. 

on the political £rant, Ben Bella. has 
not let the grass grow under his teet. 

)(ohaDrned Khider was forced to resign 
as seoretal'7""ganeral of the FLN Polltical 
Bureau, and the position was then promptly 
tilled by Ben Bella himself. ~hus, the 
government. the one-par'tJ',system antI. thru 
the Ftll. organized labor also. are all 
thoroughly controlled by one lIUU14t 

Khider. despite his opposition to Ben 
Bella. on Dl8l'J;)" matters. raaains a member 
of the Poli tburo. Nevertheless. he knOlt'S 
heM' shaky his present position is and so 
as 8. matter ot' precaution. he has Bent his 
wite and two children to live in Paris. 

With the Party appa.!'atu8 now seourely 
in his hands, the Algerian Premier baa 
started to re-organiH his Cabinet. The 
.first to go were two of IOliderts men, the 
Ministers of Information and of Post and 
TelecCl'llllunioations. )(ore are expected to 
follow. 

Mohamed. Khea1sti, Ban Bella t a Foreign 
Minister. who favored cooperation with 
France as the only possible means of saving 
Algeria 1'rcm total eoc:m.om1c collapse, was 
shot in the head on AJrll 11th by a Moslem. 
Algeri.... He has been in a ooma ever since. 
kept ali," by artificial stimulationo 

Was the shooting the act of an isolated 
fanatio, as government sourCes':! have in
timated? or was it inspired by determined 
political adversaries who tried to "get" 
the Algerian Praaier himself but, fBi ling 
that" went tor some-one 0108e to him? For 
this one time. the oft'ioial spokesraen and 
Ben Bella himself are remaining tight
lipped and have given. as yet.no adequate 
explanation. 

::-.-------~--- - --------: 
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A FOOtNOTE TO HISTORY 

Pnsident de Gaulle and General )lassu at Meta. Franee. on April 22, 1963 

" 

Translation o£ General. )laasu' s Letter- . 

Meta. September 22. 1961. 

All ~ thanks tor your message. 

This assignment does not prewnt .. £l"OIIl 
remaining at heart with you aDd suttering 
deeply :trClll the bloody tragedy into which 
Algeria is pltmged ..  without losing ~ 
contidence in Providence's secret designs. 

Courage and friendly greetings. 

(signed) MASSU 

General llassu 

EDITOR'S NOTE: A brief' explanation is in 
order. 

The letter, shawn here in photoc0pY, 
was addressed to General Salan, "IOIlewhere 
in Algeria". 

General )(assu, at one time. was very 
determined that Algeria should remain 
French. It was the soldiers under his 
oommend who broke the FLN r8ign ot terror 
in Algiers. He was in the toretront ot 
the Us¥ 1958 revolt that brought de Gaulle 
back to power, on the assumption, that 
proved .falae, tha.t he would keep Algeria 
French. !laasu was the idol ot the (cont.) 
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"piecl.-noir." (Frtllch Algerians). and it 
..... hi8 re-assigament to bis prestllt poet 
in eastern Franoe that provoked. the January 
1960 "uprisiDg of the barricades" in Algiers. 

.....u ..as aile of tho.e who had followed 
de Gaulle into the Resistance during World 
WIll" II and had al'll&7s looked up to him. So. 
when the time came to choose. he ohose 
loyalty to the person of de Gaulle, bis; 
fomer OCIIIJIINlder, rather than keep faith with 
the Frenoh Algerians. Be took no part in 
the "Ceaera.la' putsch" of April 1961. 

We can safely presume that Balan t S 
secret message to *ssu was a request for 
information or assistance. As the Secret 
It.rIr19 Organi zation (OAS) was at that mcment 
in the ascendancy. lIaS8U probably decided 
it would be best to reserve the future by 
answering the request in an anodyne manner 
and not to refuse outright to collaborate 
with the rebellious leader. 

So. we f:1Jid, him in this letter, express
ing his continued sympathy for the cause. 
wringing his hands at the "bloody tragedy", 
and expressing in seeming naivete his con
fidence that divine Providence would find 
a wq out. 

In the pioture, taken on the seoond 
anniversary of the "putsCh that failed", 
..e see President de Gaulle addressing the 
oommanding offioer of the local garrison 
Who does not seem happy at thi, brief re
oognition of his existenceo 

Is he tmhappy because his career is at 
a standstill, oontrary to what he expected, 
or is Ids oonscienoe bothering him on tllis 
anniversary date? 

WE APOLOGIZE 

It ..as STATIOI' WABC-FX and not STATION 
1fJ£A.. as ..e inadvertently wrote last month, 
to whom. we should have addressed our re
proaohes for referring to the former French 
Premier, Georges Bidault, as a "renegade". 

OUr sincere apologies to STATION WMCA 
and to its amiable President, lIr R. Peter 
Straus, for this regrettable misattribution. 

-aBHIB<lrOlf'S ~OUS AT1'l'fODB 

There is scaething of an anomaly in 
the attitude of the American govermn.ent 
towards France• 

OUr of.t1cial position on such topioal 
issues as the CCIIIIIlon Market. llA1'O.. Euro
pean lmity. and the proliferation of the 
ata:a1o bomb among nations, is decidely at 
varianoe ..ith the expressed views of the 
French government. 

De Gaulle has lett no doubt in our 
minds ..here he. as Chief of State. stands 
on all these questions. 

He has refused CJrea't Britain admission 
into the European Baonomi 0 COIlltl11mity, and 
has said privately that that refusal would 
stick as long as he is U'OUJld. 

He has denied spec1.t1oa1ly the ~ 
national charaoter of the E.E.C., thereby 
weakening the very foundations ot that 
institution on which so JI'.IaDY' hopes of the 
tree world have been built. 

In plaoe of a true federation of the 
free oountries of Europe, he proposes • 
nineteenth oentury tppe alliance, as illus
trated by the Franoo-German pact. 

And. to top it all. he insists that 
France DIllst be an atcmic power in its own 
right. 

But let us face the taots, wheiJher it 
pleases the French or not. The grandeur 
and prestige ot which de Gaulle talks so 
much are made up, in reality, of nothing 
more than his nuisanoe value. 

In Washineton, offioial oircles seem. 
to be at a loss as to haw best to react 
towards the French General. 

!here are those ..ho favor the soft 
approach. They' ..ould haTe us bide our 
time, resisting when it may be absolutely 
necessary, on the assumption that de 
Gaulle will step down from. the presidency 
in January 1966. only two and a half years 
sw~, and that it will then be possible 
to disOllSIf matters with. more reasonable 
and open-minded successor •• or so it is 
hoped. 

(oont. ) 
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Then, there are those who would take the Lake City, and "his explanations contributed 
bull by the homa, betore de Oaulle has hbl to the prestige ot France and the understanding 
selt "plebisoited" into another seven ;year ot French international polioies-. 
teN ot ottice. They insiat that the French 
President should be made to face realities M. Gaston Gleises, assistant consul
ot a diminished France and that he should be general in Chioago, lectured on the Common 
obliged to aot accordingly. '!'hey fear that, Market in Lagrange, Illinois. 
otherwise, be ~ oreate an irreversible and 
irretrievable situation in W8ster.n Europe. We wish to emphasise that this is only 

eme week's tare, and that it goes 011, week 
The hesitant attitude ot our State Dept. atter week, throughout the ;year. 

is noticeable in the relatiODs between the 
United State. and Franoe. Is it being matched by a s1m11arly intense 

etton 011 the part ot our diplomatic corps 
.Ameri 08D. offioials, when they are invited in France? P:rallk:ly. we doubt it. otherwise 

to talk at some oonferenoe or oon"'Rmtion or we would haw heard ot it, and would not have 
on television or radiO, do discuss; the pro had to pose the question today. 
blema that tace us in our relations with 
France. This is all to theogood, but auoh We ask that our governm.ent take ad"nlDtage 
too little ot it. luther is there any at  of diplcaatio reoiprooity to make the Alnerioa 
tempt to refute direotly the arguments ad position better knCllln fin France. We would 
vanoed by French otftc4ala.in defense ot de like. also, the opportunity to hear what the 
GQullets polioies. Also, no attempt seems French opposition, inoluding those in exile. 
to be made to reach the :French people them have to say on all these subjects. 
selve., in muoh the same manner that the 
French diplomatio oorps in the United Statea The State Dept. has instructed our oonsular 
is doing. oftices abroad to refuse a visa to Georges 

Bidault. By this action, our govemment has 
The extent ot the French propaganda in joined the ranks ot those intolerant nations 

this country 08D. be asoertained very' easily that have retused a haven to political re.tUgees. 
by reading the pages ot the French-language 
weekly paper, France-Amerique. We find the There is a satiric quality in this parti 

following items in its issue ot JIq 5th. 
 cular refusal, in that it shuts the door on 

a man who oomes to plead a cause which is also 
II. Bene Alphand, the French Ambassador, oura. 

was on television in Boston tor two and a 
halt hours, "permitting him. once m.ore to ex
plain the Frenoh point of vi_." 

RANDOII HO!ES. 
M. 	Jean Savelli, French oonsul-general 

Max Lerner of the 5_ York Post made ain Boston, spoke betore the students and 
professors of the LaIr Faoulty at Suffolk stat-.ent. during a talk at Columbia UBiVo. 

University on "'the present situation in that "the trend 118" to be ..a.y !Yom parlia
France, the Iuropoe.n Community and the At ments." We would say that the reaction is 
lantio Allianoe." not so DOlCh against parliaments as "govemment 

by parliament-. 
"During the past week," writes France

Amerique, fIJI. Jean Beliard, consul-general C011wrsely, the French people are now ex
in Chioago, gave several 113 otures on the perienotng "legislation by govemment", whioh 
CanJIlOn Market and the politioa.l situation is the mark of a totalitarian regime. They 
in Europe". are beginning to discover also that govemment 

"stability" is not necessarily synoD\YDlOus 
with a stable economy.II. Victor Gores, oonsul-general'l: in Denver, 

spoke at a lunoheon in his honor on "France 
and the United States" during whioh he dis

Rising prices in France haw wiped out theoussed -the important problems of today". 
bements of the 1958 devaluation. Prices are 
rising taster than in the other oountries of 

French Embassy inlfashington, gave "several 
II. Jean de V'llleb1"\mne, Counsellor at the 

the Common Market and threaten to place Frend:l. 

leotures" during his two day stay in Salt 
 industl"'7 at a disadvantage in the competition 
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for for.ign marketso 

In Franoe, the wag.s of many workers are 
tied to the cost of living index by a sliding 
scal.. Ga.z de France is the govemment-OIItLed 
monopoly that suppli.s gas to homes tor cook
ing and h.ating. 

End of January, in ordezo to keep the 
cost ot li'ring index from going over the top 
once again and setting ott a new chain react
ion ot increased wages and prioes, the gove 
ment ordered Gaz de France to supply tree gas 
tor three months to 136,000 famiU.s in the 
Paris r.gion. 

Th. Algerian labor tederation, torced 
into the FLN last January by a deft coup, is 
about to eo:it tr~ the ICFrU, that cherished 
possession ot Irving Brown, roving ambassador 
tor the AFL-CIOe 

Indictments and fines continue at a merry 
rat. in France tor e6t.tenses against the 
Chi.f ot State". 

Simon Casta.1Dg. age 22, was tined $100 
tor shouting "Resignl", when the presidential 
oar passed him during the last Annistice Dq 
parade. The judge declared that the state
ment threw doubt em. the President's ability 
to exercise the functions ot his ottic•••• 

For a caricature ot de Gaulle, p1..lblished 
in Riva.rol last September, the editor was 
tined $1000 and the artist $600•• 0 

Roger Laoor, editor ot NOUTeaux Jourso 
was indicted for the issue of February lst.o 

The caricaturist, Maurice Sinet, who 
signs Sin., was indicted for two cartoons, 
published on January 10 and 17. Ans another 
aryist, Alexandre Strelkot.f, also indicted 
tor one ot the sketches published on Jan. 17. 

lDdictment of Jean-Francois Devay, editor 
ot the weekly JoIinute, tor an art~ele that 
app.ared on Februar.y 8th. 

Let us not forget Pierre Boutang, edttor 
of La NatioD Franoaise, who has racked up 
his tifth a nd sixth indictments tor articl.s 
he wrote and published on January 30 and 
February 6. 

D. Gaulle's talk: over the French radio 

and television on April 19 did briDg SOll.e
thing n_, cantra17 to what SODle over-hasty 
D_S correspondents assumed was only a re
hash of the alreadY"""mawno 

There is a hint in the speech that the 
French President may seek to replace the 
Senate by an enlar&8d Economic and Social 
COlD1Cil, a kind ot corporate chamber whose 
functions would be "to clarify •••the de
cisions, decrees and laws incumbent on the 
political, executive and legislative powers." 

"BUt,!dadds de Gaulle, "the State (that 

is, de Gaulle) should hold the reins••• " 


Ie also called 011 the Frtmch to "leave 

facility to others". 


This is not what he had promised thGl 
last year when he said the French would live 
better once "the financial burden" of Al
gerta was lifted••• 
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bY' a... Rommrs 

....l'7 state wo1"tlV' ot the DIUI8 baa 
the dnV to ..sure the detanse of the 
natlem. It gcmmul. 1~8 :f:adepcdenoe. 
lt8 pl"Oteotlon in OIlS. of cc:mtlic~. _d 
~o _in'tain the 1n~egr1V of i_ "erri 
tory. 

What ld.Jld of W8.I" do 'lfe __• thm. 
when ..e ~. the def.se of a natl 
QD. in cue of ccm.1'1iotJ, Dl Fraaoe. 1~ 
'lfe are to be11..... de aa.uJ.~. and ..,. of 
the Freaob. political OOIIIMIltatora. the 
GI1l.y perapen1.,. 1... s.-ae aud apoo
a11Pt10 atpalo W8.1". 

BuGh Ul attitude 81mply denie. "he 

nidenoe. Since 10he end of the SecCllld 


_rldWar, the OOllDllUl11st b100 has attain
ed 'ftat md iapoz-tumt objeotiws by .. 
mi.xture of inft1trat1-. 00Up8 d'.at. 
tel"!'Ori-. looal OGI1ftlota, ep\Meral
treaties and aeut:ral1.B1Dg oantercoee. 
an of ..blGh OGII8'bl1nrbe ....."1... 
...,.:tar•• 

fJae inoapablllV of the peop1. of the 
West to .tully uaderataDd the nature of 
INbvenlw W'al"tare 1. tru.ly stupe.f'y1ng. 
Thq stubbor.o.l.y d.eID7 Ita 1mportanoe _d 
oCllltinue to oClllalder cmly absolute war 
with tbe ...1.,. u•• of n~le&zo anae. 

fhaDb to lt8 -ste17 of the teolmJ.quea 
of sulmtral-. OOlllllutU._ conquered that 
bIn..e 181ld of 0biDa, the ba1f of 1'.Ddo
C!d.na and IO.re&, the ad:va.1loed POR of 
Cuba em. the threshold of the .AIlerioem. con
t1nant. 8Ild it has lRlooeed.ed in expell 
ing 10he Ooolc1ea1J trca Ita positions 1D 
most of A.t.l"1oa.. tr-. all of llonh Atr1_ 
and the II1ddle But. It baa ade Its ap
pearaDoe 1D Angola. 

The go,8l'DIMrl1t8 of the Weet. b1indecl 
bJ' urb1-o01cm1al1.at 81og .., believe thq 
are _o1Ua,",- the OCIIIII.QD people of 
the ..or1d b7 p~ the CCIII!lUnlsts' 
gaae • 

IISIDI OOftDfS !9! 
Al£.-1D 81tua.1d.oa WonmiDg I 
Prea'b1e to a fra.ty 4 
Algeria Ala ADgolD Rebel. 4 
I'ootaotte to lIlator.r - II & 
6,000 PriaCllJ.el"8 IIonq Be,.. 6 
!Jae ftate of a.rgeno,y ........ T 
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the Russian leaders would be wane to l"m1 
the mortal risk of a nuolear 11'&1" against 
the _eso.nae material pcM'er of the United 
State.. TheY' prefer' to nibble a little 
more ot the tree world eaoh dq with their 
subversive taotios. Tbe.y are not ora&y. 
tar frca 1t. 

fbis explains the Russian I1retreat" in 
Cuba last October. Thq withdl"elf their 
"idssi1es". but won a real Aaerioan guar
anty tor Castro t 8 regime. fhat oou1d be 
seen onl7 recent17 when the American govern
mat itselt ~tervened to strangle the 
Cuban axile. resistance. 

Three Kinds ot War a ot the thr'ee k:1nds ot 
. posSilb1e wars, sub

versive. oonventional and nuo1ear. the 
third is the least probable as long as the 
United States reta1ns its great poiIfer and 
mainta.ins a level ot nuolear a.1"III8JIlErDa 
aut.fioient to render arJ.7 Russian aggressicm 
extremely hasardous. 

The seoond torm ot war. a possible 
Soviet attack against western Europe with 
oon"fVntiona.l armaments - is possible cmly,; 
tor the risk is great. only the tlrst 
type ot war. subversive wartare. presents 
a minimum ot risks for the Soviet Union. 
It is theretor the most probable. 

French Vulnerabi1i:t1;a Faoed with sub
versive warfare. 

not OI1ly is France nct prepared in arq 
way to detend itse1t. but the Gaullist 
regime has made it axt1"8lll.e17 'VUlnerable. 

I:D. order to liquidate Algeria. de Gaulle 
demolished the French a~ and. in parti
(lUlu. that part ot the anDY' whioh had 
learned. the art ot subwrsin warta.re in 
Indo-China. and Algeria. The French a.m;y 
was unique in this !"espeot among all the 
armies ot the West. 

The present diatatoria1 gowrumeut in 
France has done the COOIIl1Wlists a good 
turn. by hunting down pitilessly e~l those 
military men really capable ot fighting 
the Cormmmists with the,!" OWD. weapons. 

on the other hand. it Russia should 
seek: the conquest of Western Europe with 
the weapons ot ccm:ventional warfare. 
(which would be surely oonjugated with a 
8ubversiw attack inside France). would 
France be readY' to resist? Could it plq 
1\t117 the role assigned to it in Hato? . 

The least we oan 8a7 is that it is extreme17 
doubttul.. 

Poroe de FraPE.! a !he two eS8«1ti&1 tasks 
tor which 8Z'17 Frenoh 

gove.r:tllllGnt must prepare i tselt and it. 
people. are, 

1) - Resistanoe to subwrsiw warfare, 

2.) - Equip its a1"!D1.es with ccmventional 
weapons. to rEllder it capable ot 

1\tlti11ing the Dd.sBd.on assigned to France 
within the Atlantio A1lianoe. 

Should France undertake to build a 
nuclear toroe. such as de Gaulle wants to 
realise? The anSlMr i8 a definit. :Wol. 
and tor three good reasCltls, 

1) - The eCOllanic and financial eftort to 
create a nuclear torce ot those 

dimensions. which would be more than just 
a token toroe. is entire17 out ot pro
ponton with the a.oi;ual means ot France. 
It is not rigorously impossible tor the 
French to do it. but they just cannot do 
everything at the same tim.es build 
atOlldo and ~ogen weapons and stock th_ 
in suttioient quantities. construct the 
neo8saar.y warplanes. submarines and miss
i18s. and at the same t1Jae :remain 00la

petitiw in the markets ot the lIuropean 
Commun.1ty. or. tor that matter. to sate
guard. let alone raise the standard ot 
11vlng in France. 

In short. Fr__ hopes to realize a 
practical I1torce de trappe" would be 
stopped by inflation and eCOll_c sad 
sooia1 bankruptcy. or would compel the 
govenua6l1t to lnsta\U" an au:thol"itarian 
wartime ecc:momy durlng 18&1"S ot peace. rt 
would be the same story ot Goehr1Dg in 
Had 0&l"JDalV'. before tIIIe autb..ak ot war. 
with oa:onon beiDg preteJ"!"ed. to butter. 

2) - France. oao.t1ned to the rigid 1bdts 
ot its possibil1tes. a 8 compared. 

to those ot the UBited. States or Russia. 
cannot think of building a nwlea.r torce 
that could be considered by any .tretbh 
ot the 1mag1naidon as a real 11foroe ot 
dissuasion". In case ot atomio confliot. 
Paris and the larger oities ot France 
would be destroyed nen betore French 
bombs oould reach White Russia 01" the 
Uk::ra.ine. 

It there should ever be a Soviet govern-
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• • 
1IlfIlJ.t ready to risk: Emt~Dg against the 
enol"ll.Ous potential ot the United States. 
the minusoule Frenoh torce would be a wry 
negligible quantity' in its eyes. 

3) - Pinally. it is not at all oertaiR that 
the Freneh nuclear toroe oou1d play 

the role ot detonator. to toree AMr10a l s 
haDd. oa. the oont.ra..ry. it is more probable 
that such a unilateral Freneb. gesture would 
S" MosOOII' and Washington getting together 
hurr"iedl7 to 11:m1t the -.plo,ment ot atcaio 
8.l"IIUI. 

The mortal risk ot Oaullist po1ioy is 
that. powerless to proteot the oountry. the 
national -toroe de trappe" would onq 88rve 
to bring the Ughtning don. on France. 

lD. short. no Frenoh nuclear armament is 
worth IlOre than an iDaufttc-.t ntorae de 
trappen. The only true proteotion tor 
France is that whioh is accorded by the 
power ot the United State•• 

c. Jl. Roberts 

ALGER'IU' SlTUATIOH WORSDIllG. 
The situation in Algeria i8 worsening 

dally and may lead either to an iRtemal 
a:plosion or SOll18 pl"O"t"Oaatift ad""'llturo 
abroad.. 

the unemployed. whose numbers J"$DI8.1n 
und:bdn1.bed. ha"ft begun to shClll' their dis
content in pub1io daaCJr1SVat1onso 

the mon violent ot these protesT meet"! 
ings was at Bordj-Bou-Arreridj. where Al
geri_ troops tired on an a:rJgl".1 mob of 
unemployed. wO\D'1ding S8'feD. persOllS. 

A ta d~ later. wtezoana ot the Al
gerian rebellion dem.onstrated in the sea
port tClll'll ot Bougie. Over a hwldr.d rioters 
were arrested and transferred to a jail 
in Setif. ~ miles _rq. 

Ben Bella took to the radio two d.ay8 
after the riotiDg in Bougie. to tell the 
war "I8terans that "their material dim
cultie•• OClDlD.Ol1 still to Ddlliona of 
Algerians. peasants and workers. should 
not be the objeot ot demagogio exploit
ation by the occult torces ot the oO\mter
revolution. II 

A serious .ta.otor in the worsening 
eOOl1C111io situation is the COl'ltinuing 
departure of the French,. tor -hem the 
growing 1:Dseourity is into1erableo 

Ben Bella and his Kinister ot Finance 
~ gi"ft lip servioe to the principle of 
oooperation abodied in the Evian Agree
m.ents. because Algeria desperate17 needs 
Freoh tina:a.cial and adlldnistrati"ft 
assistance to a"fOid lID otherwise innitable 
oollapse. but ttlnddmentally Algeriaa. 
official polio,y is definitely anti-Frenoho 

Thi. is eri.denoed in speeohes and 
propaganda by in....ati..... against the 
Itsequel to oolonialisa" and TiruleJrb 
attaaks on nail forJU ot neo-oolG1'.dali... nJ 
and also. on the 1nsistenoe that Algeria 
JIlU8t be Arab (e.g.. the recent law 
depriYiDg ChristiaD8 8Dd J.s of rtD.s:toiw
bom" oitiaenship rights). 

To make matters wor.e. the Algeri_ 
gO'ftl"'.l:lDl.8D.t published .. deoree on ~ 14 
wbleb. allows it to put "under State 
OClIltrol" (in other W01"ds. to 'nationalise) 
arq business enterprise it considers to 
be "insu.t.ficiently ax:plotted". or whioh 
is run in such a wq as "to distmrb the 
public order". The W ordiDg of the decree 
1s suffloiently loose to permit uy 
aotion desired by the pubUo offioials. 
A necessar,y reduction in the hours ot 
work. or some layotis. or the retusal to 
aooept exorbitant d__4s made by the 
workers, aeem to be ample justification 
tor the natiOl'laliaation ot a business. 

the publioation of this deoree created 
quite a stir in European oiroles in Al
geria and 8IIlODg French gO'ftr.am.ent offtoials. 
lD. Algiers. otf'ioials hastened to deolare 
that the deoree applied onq to Algeri8DS 
tp1d not to Frenoh or other Eluropean.. But. 
as bas been pointed out. nowhere in the 
deoree doe. it aay so. 

lD. taat. jus..b&bout a week after the 
deoree went into etteO't. a fiour mill at 
~..in Del'. an Ald.ers suburb. OIIIJled by 
:Ill" l'larbcmD.e. a Frencbmlm and -.p10ying 
110 workers. was aeibld and _tionaUaed. 
there had been a dispute betweeA manage
lIl8l1t a.nd workers. beo8.WJe the workers 
teared there was going to be SC1118 layoffs 
a:nd a possible reduotion in the workiDg 
hours. 
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the prete~. the local adm1niiltratiw 
author!V. stated 'that the mill ..a 
"1Dautfioiently exploited". and that, 
furthe1"ll101"e, the owner was planning to 
ship the aoJ,\1nes and other 1Ddustrtal 
material out ot the oountry. 

There was no hearing by any board. and 
oonsequently, no ohanGe for the CMDer to 
giw his side ot the oase. Alao. no ohance 
for any appeal. The order was tinal. 

It is DO wonder. then that the Frech 
gOftl"Dlllent is preparing the port of Jfa.r
l!Ieilles for a n_ "''9'8 of "repatriates". 
estimated at 50,000 persons, suring the 
coming 8UIIDer months. 

The European oolony i8 already reduced 
to a small fraotion. less than ten peroant. 
ot what it originally was. What will hap
pen to Algeria whan all the Europeans will 
han departed? 

d 

P.REAMBLE TO A TREATY 

The German Bundestag has ratified the 
Franco-German treaty ot Friendship and 
Allianoe. as was expected. for to Baw 
daDe otherwise would have been interpreted 
by the French people as a deliberate re
rusal of French friendship. 

What can be said in tt«Or of the treaty 
is that it i8 good. tasotlr as it is a 
sign of the permanent reoonoiliation of 
F.l"anoe and Germany. without which there 
can be no though'b ot any eventual unifi 
oation ot Europe. Any act ot eny nature 
that brings these two proud nations of 
western Europe 0 loser together must be 
applauded. if only for that reason. 

However. the members ot the Bundestag, 
while aocepting wholeheartedly the prin
oiple that Frence and Gel'lll83l.y must work 
hand in hend. reoognized that the treaty 
itself oontains several unpleasant im
plioations. 

It is evident that the treaty is based 
on the old. olassical conoeption ot an 
allianoe between two fully sovereign 
powers. Suob alliances have came and gone. 
and cannot be expected in our modern time 
to furnish & solid foundation for the 
eventual unifioation ot western Europe. 

Thq suspectedo elso, that beh1D.d the 
faoade ot friendship and allianoe. de 
Genlle seeks to lISe their oountry as a 
pawn in his plan to mak:e France the 
arbitrator of Europe's destiny. 

The Gennana resolved their dil_ 

woth a preamble that Toid8 the trea.ty 

morally .t not juridically of its di8
agreeable features. 


This preamble states that though the 
treaty "will intenSity and develop tbb 
reconoiliation" between the two States, it 
will not affect "the rights and obligations 
resulting tram multi-lateral treaties" 
a.lready ooncluded. and that Germany is re
solTed to "preserve the unity ot free 
nations and in partioular of a close 
partnerShip between Europe and the United 
States." 

It goes on to specify in dete.11 in what 
that unity and partnership consistsl 

"collective defence within the ~ework 
of the liIorth Atlantio Alliance••• tt 

" the uniftcation ot Europe ••• with the 
inclusion of Great Britain and other States 
wish1n& to aocede••• " 

"the elimination ot trade barriers by 
negotia.tions between the European l!lcono
me community, Oreat Britain and the 
Un1ted states ••• within the framework of 
G. A. T. T." 

It the treaty itself oan be brushed ott 

as a tutile attempt by the French presi

dent to reconstruot the past, the preemble 

to that treaty voted by the Gel"ll.lN1 Bundea

tl'l.g appears more like a preface to the 

future. 


:: 

ALGERTA AIDS ANGOLAN REBELS 

The Algerian government haa made a gift 
of bazookas, m.ortars. oannon and machine
guns to the "National Liberation.Arrll::f of 
Angola.", for which Jo~ Eduardo. per
manent representative for the "National 
Liberation Front ot Angola". has expressed 
his grateful satisfaotiono 

And a1; Add18 Abeba, Ben Bella prClldsed 
10,000 tully armed trepps to help the .An
golan J."(I)bels. 
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FOOlNOTE TO HISTORY - II. 

Do you recognize the man in the police photograph, which was taken in 

Qran (Algeria) on May 10, 1951? 

That;man is Mohammed Ben'bella, a criminal convicted of the holdup 
in 1949 of an Qran postoffice, the killing of a woman postal employee, and 
the theft of several million francs. He was condemned to life imprisonment 
at hard labor. 

He is better known now as Ahmed Ben Bella, whose word today is law 
in Algeria. 

Benbella managed to escape from his prison at Blida and fled to Cairo. 
There, the aging Morocaan rebel, Abd-el-Krim, took him under his wing. 
Later, he joined a group of fellow-Algerians who, with Nasser I s aid and 
protection, had already begun to plot against the French. The rest is written 
in the page s of history. 

Ahmed Ben Bella, Prime Minister of Algeria, has had the time and the 
opportunity to efface the public record of the criminal acts of Mohammed 
Benbella. We publish this photo, in order to reconstitute that record,atleast 
in part, in the interest of historical truth and to remind the world of the un
scrupulous character of the individual. 
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6,000 PRISOJJERS JIOSTLY BOYS 

Pre8ident de Gaulle. a master in the 
art of pa8aing off political cpedi8llCY 
as naticmal interest, oontinuea stubbornly 
to retwJe a general UDlesty for aats oam
adtted by Frenobmell who wanted to "keep 
Algeria French.

It 1.8 no atrange sight in France to aee 
men who bad killed French polioeaen on the 
streets of Paris or who had asausinated 
other 1Iosl.. who had preferred to remain 
French, liberated traa. priaon in aooordanoe 
with the Ertan Agreemell1ts of March 1962 and 
now bouting openly of their past misdeeds. 

...hile, Frech achoolboys languish in 
jail for an axoess of ardor in defending 
their 0 O\D1try's honor and territor;y. 

.A movement of protest aga1nS't this para
doxical situation has gotten under way in 
France. In a letter to the Society tor 
Frenah-.A:merioan Attairs. aaJdng tor aid in 
publioising this protest 1II.O'V'8JD8Jlt, the seo
retarr-general ot ltUnion Francaise pour 
l'Amnistie, writes, 

•••• we want to point out that there are 
at prds8Dt 6,000 political prisGDers in 
the jails ot FreDoe, m08t of whc:a are ve7f'1' 
young people, w7f'1' otten boyu who have not 
even atta.1ned their penal majorit7. In 
addition to these 6.000 prisCllerB, there 
are ma:n.y thousands more who haw already 
spent DI8.!q' monthit' in jail but are now tem
porarily tree while waiting to be tried. 
Add again, the JIl8I1Y' thousands who are ob
liged to liTe olandestinel,. either in Franoe 
or in other oOlDltrieso In general, this 
problem. of the political prisoners affeots 
direotly ".11 owr 10,080 French families." 

The pat1"CllJJlage ocmd.ttee ot 1 tU'.l1ion 
Francaise pour 1 t .Amr:1istie is a grorting list 
of the moS't prcm1Jtent people in France: 
Marshal Juin and General of the ArtIr3 Boyer 
de 1a Tour, the tiro highest raDldDg ottioers 
1n France, Colone1~, a hero of World 
War '!'woJ AD.dre-Francois-Pcm.cet, diplomat, 
and the authors, Andre Mauroi. and Jules 
Romain., all three members of the French 
Acadaq" to name just a fewo 

CardiDal Gerlier, PriJlate of Franoe and 
archbishop ot Lyons, took the oooasion ot 
his adherence to this patronnage 00IIIId.ttee 
to deolare publioly, 

•••• I alao oonaider as neoe8sar,y an am
nesty which applies first of all to the 
youtht\:t1 political priBCIlers who are so 
nWllerous 1n the jails ot Franoe••• When one 
00l18ider8 that so ID8JI1' other prisoners who 
had oonfesBed their guilt have been liberated, 

one ca:nnot \mderstend that such a large 
number ot other prisCIlers, partioularly 80 
DI8D)" )"OlDlg onea, should remain interned. 1t 

The student Federation ot Paris voted 
unanimously n in favor of an amnesty tor 
the young people who have been jailed b,. 
reason ot the even1is in Algeria". !he 
motion goes on to state that it takes into 
aooount .. the sClID8tim.ea degarding oondi
tions ot detention whioh are in aJ:Q" event 
prejudioial to the tormation ot high 
sohoo1 and oollege students detained the.,.. It 

In the National Assembly. "V8rl.ous poli
tical parties are propoeblg a la' "lUmes • 
'tyiDg in.traotiOll8 oClllllitted in relation to 
eTent. in Algeria traa Bovember 1, 1964 to 
July 1, 1962". Rothing can possibly com.e 
of this proposed law unless the gover-ent 
1DAjorit,' accepts it. fh1s. in ~ will 

depead on how the French Prime lIiDieter md 
the members of his Cabinet reaot to it. And 
their rea.otiOl1 can OI1ly be in ooutormity 
to the will ot the man in the Elysee.
Palaoe. 

FreD. what little is known publioly of 
General de Oaulle'S intentions on the sub
ject of a general amnesty, it appears that 
he is in no great hurr7. He prefers, it 
ha8 been 8aid by no less an authority thNl 
P.r_er Pampidou, to wait until all those 
awaiting trial· aDd their number. like 
the tribe ot Adam., increases daily instead 
ot deoreasing - haw bee judged and im
prisoned. This pretext would remove e:DT 
possibiliV ot an early umesty, either by 
presidential proolaaation or by way' of t1» 
proposed amnesty law. 

It you want to aid the JIl.O'I1'elD.ent tor an 
aanesty tor politioa1 prisoners in France. 
write to, 

t ·UNION' FRAHCAISE POUR L t ADISTIE 
71. 	rue de Dunkerque 

Paris ge, lI'ranoe 

and mention TODAY m Ii'.RA.lllE. 
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The .tate of _rgency in France ended, 
accord.lDg to the la, on May 31. I'b ..... 
deol.a.red em April 22, 1961, following a. 
m1litar;y put.ch that la.ted all of tour 
day•• 

But i.t the atate of emergency has ended, 
the .erg_oy _asure. ocnttnue. Such as. 

'WI'itiDg anything which the govemmelXb 
deolare. "endangers the authority of the 
Staten J 

it you tell the President that it i. 
about time he retired, you will be t1ned 
400 tranc. tor Roffense against the Ohief 
of Staten, 

the intamous secret polltical polioe, 
otherwise mOlm. a. "barbouzesn, who are 
to be found allover FreDce and e'Ver;y 
countr;y in Europe aDd even in the l1n1ted 
Statea aDd Mexico, 

the State Seourity Oourt, created ea
pecially to tq the "political prisemers" 
brought in by t.beo"barbouze.R, such as 
the JddDapped Antoine Argoud caae. 

wireta.pping everywhere a.ud at all ttmes, 

openiDg of private -.il by a polioe 

for08 assigned to the postotf'ioe. for 

just that purpose. 


delaying the delivel"')" of W1desirable 
neurapaper. and periodocal8 published by' 
the disloyal opposition ( a magazine 
mailed in Paris on lfaroh 29 a.rr1 Ted in 
New York on )lay 14), 

• topping ot people and oar. on the 
streeta and road., obliging individuals to 
identitr themselves and to undergo search 
of their persons and automobile•• 

In general, and without the need of a 

legally deolared "state of emergenq', 

France remains a poli0e-3tate which we 

haw already denned as a "state made tor 

the polioe". 


If you are going to Franoe thia tnmUl81", 
do not take this publication aloug with 
you. I:Iappy traveling', 

Dm YOU REIl!Jf YOUR SUBSORIP'lIO]f? 

1963 waa to be the ".ooial year1t in 
Pranoe, sCilll8th.1ng like Red Ohinats "great 
leap forward". Then came de Gaulle t • 

oa.l1 to the French people to "renounoe 
faoi11tTl, and the f!:reat upectatiQD8 
were re'Vised dcm.ard by the official 
ecoEu:mdsta. 

!he rate of increase for production 
in 1963 will be 5.2% and not 6.l%. 

Consumption will go up by 6.5% in
stead of 6%. 

But price. will c limb more sharply by 
a brisk 4.6%, instead of only 2% a. 
originally predioted. 

While we are dealing with .tati.tics, 
we note that French imports in April 
were once again higher than expo"•• 
l'DIporta trca foreign ecnmtries outside 
the trano zone were covered tor only 91% 
by C!IXpOns outside the f'rano zone, ... 
against a ooverage of 108% in April 1962. 

For the fraue zone it8elf, imports 
and azports balanced the:mse1wB out. But 
it should be noted that IIlUCh ot the a
po"a went to Algeria, now a foreign 
country in the .traDc scme, and were paid 
ter by the French treaaury. 

The Algerian g~t has ordered 
the film "Ben Burn oft tlle screen. 

In France, where the necessity and 0b
ligation not- to ottend the other party i • 
not 80 vital, the Socialist Party (SFIO), 
oantrar,y to ita counterpe.1"t in We8tern 
GeraIazJy, has deoided not to vote for the 
ratification of the Franco-German treaty. 
Hc'IreTer. the dec18i= whether to abstain 
or vote against will de finally deoided 
=ly arter consultation with the other 
pol!teal groups in the European Movement. 

The Sociali.ts oOll8ider the treaty to 
be harmt'U1 to true Franco-German hiend
Ship and to European un1ty. 

- ocntinued on next page 
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Random Notes - oont. 

The direotor ot another mill, this one 
on the outald.rts ot Algie" itself, ... 
to'lmd assassinated in the garden ot his 
villa. The victim was Jean-Roger Lejeune, 
ot French origin, 49 years old. 

The pol1ce have not discovered any' 

reason for the assassination. Perhaps 

this ndisturbance ot the publio order" 

will be suttioient reason to nationalize 

this particular flour mill. 


the Evie:u. Agrtllllll.Cl'ts. signed 1D. Jlarch 
1962. provide tor the Wlrestricted entry 
ot Algerian labor into France. That was 
betore the mad stUlpede ot a million re
fugees (900,000 French. lao.ooo J.. 
and between 60.000 and 80,000 lIosl-..) 
had raised the specter ot lmemploym.ent 
in Franoe. 

The economio OhaOIl in Algeria and a 
_ss ot over two Dd.lliOl'1 chronically 
'tDlemployed has sustained. a oontinuOQ 
tlow ot Algeria.ua seeking work to the 
other 8ide ot the Mediterrenean. The 
Algerian govenmr.eut, OIl the 1n1stenoe 
ot the French authorities, haa taken a 
halt-hearted measure to 11m!t the axodua 
ot Algerian labor. 

A worker .eeking to emigrate nCM' from 
Algeria must wait one Ilanth, during which 
time the government employment agancy will 
try to t:l.nd him a job. 1f:l.th OVer halt the 
labor pool already looking tor work, the 
practical etfect ot this n_ regulation 
will be at ben to delq the worker's de
parture tor Franoe. 

1.11 tact. the Algerian govemm.ent baa 
no real incentive to stop the outtlCM'o 
A worker who leaveII tor France i. ODe 
lea. an the rolls ot the UI'1employed. and 
an _sy source ot llUoh-needed French f'ranca 
tor the Algerian treasU17. 

JIr' Shup11.er, director ot the French Line. 
toreseea a very UI'1favorable future tor the 
company's Ked!terr_ean passenger and 
freight traffio departments, "a8 lcmg as 
the econaa1o situation in Algeria haa not 
been stabilized." 

.An Algerian delegatiOll has gane to 
lUgosla~a, to disouss the purohase ot 
ships ana industrial equipment tor mines 
a:nd sugar retineries. 

....The st Gobain glass factory in Algiers. 
which had been shut down since it waa 
naticmalized, haa been re-opened with the 
assistance ot a group ot OzeohoalOftk 
engineers. 

A Ouban JDed1-.J. mission ot 30 doctor. 
and 6 nurses, led by the Ouban lIinister ot 
lIsalth. was officially greeted in Algiers. 

Algiers and Softa, capital of Bulgaria. 
haTe been l.1nked by a direct air-nne. 

The tirst Soviet tourists ever to vist 
visit Algeria LAve arrived in OraD. 
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A FRENCHMAN WRITES FROM FRANCE 

"From the information we have received 
here, President Kennedy made a tremendous 
hit in West Germany, so much so that the Old 
Man (de Gaulle, that is, not Adenauer) is 
livid. 

liThe radio and TV, which as you know, is 
government-owned and government-control
led in France, gave us a real anti-Kennedy 
'festival' for a few days. Despite all this, 
everybody here realize s that de Gaulle I s 
high- sounding foreign policy is a dreadful 
flop. 

There are rumors that "the Americans" 
(meaning the CIA, probably) recently got 
inside information on the real state of the 
French atomic "force de frappe", in 
particular on the as-yet abortive effort to 
develop an engine for an atomic submarine 
at the Cadorache Center in southern France. 
We hear that your government in Washing
ton has concluded that the whole "force de 
frappel! idea is a gigantic bluff. I! 

-
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TBE PUBLIC TRIBUNE: 

A CLOSED OR OPE. EUROPE 

by C, I. Roberts 

Ever since his press oonterenoe ot Jan
uary 14th, when President de Gaulle signified 
his intention to refUse Great Brttain entry 
into the Cemmcm )la.rket, the representatiTeS 

ot the FrenCh gOTerDmBnt have bloCked success
tully any attempt to tind a means ot economic 
cooperation between the British and the Europe 
ot the Six. 

As the diplomatic skirmishes and polemics 
continue, it appear. all the more clearly 
that Paris' detel'Ulined oppoaitien to a:tI1' agree
ment between the Six and. Great Britam is 
directed more against the UDited states than 
it is in reality against England. 

The _0 basic conceptions that ccmtont eaOh 
other here &reI 

l) - A Common Market maintained within the 
boundaries ot 'the original six countries ot 
Europe, and 

a) - A progressive economic entity which, 
through the adhesion ot England and by agree
ment with its dominions and the united states, 
will comprise the free world ot the Atlantic. 

What the French government reproaches 
England with, and de Gaulle has said it very' 
plainly, is playing the role ot the Trojan 
Borse tor the Anglo-Saxons and, above all, tor 
the United States. 

The controntation is clearly between a 
closed Europe, that same "small Europe" 
without Entland, against whiOb de Gaulle 
himselt tought bitterly in 1953-54, and a 
Europe opened on the industrially developed 
part ot the free world, and theretor opened 
necessarily to the "Anglo-Saxon" worldo 

We must note, without going any fUrther 
into the political ~.pects ot the probl~ 
that this "small Europe" implies on the 
political level a Third Foroe and even a 
neutralist Europe, which would try to play 
the role ot equalizer between the East and 
West. 

Who says a small economic Europe says 

also the loosening ot the Atlantic Alliance 


ti... The link b....een .the latt8l" 8TeD.'b
uality and the Ittorce de trappeD i. quite 
evident. 

II. 

The European Common Jlarket is tar tr<a 
being a hamogenuous un1v. It has its 
developed and relatively tmdeveloped _.es. 

Eighty P8l"cent ot the industrial pOlfer 
ot the Europe ot the Six is concentrated 
inside the famous triangle ot the northem 
part of the RhinelNld, Westphalia and the 
Ruhr. It is fioom there that the Oel'laD. 
hea"f)" industry', grouped arotmd the Rhine 
and adjacent waterwqs, continues on one 
side through Holland to the Atlantic Ooean, 
and on the other to the Tery hean of 
Europe. 

For example, a report published last 
April in the economic review, "Enterprise lt

, 

shOlfs that 40.9% of the industrial market 
ot the Six tor manufacturing equipment 
and cons\D.ption ot electrical energy' was 
located in Holland and Ge~, ot which 
16.7% in the Rhineland-Westphalia region. 
The three largest industrial regions ot 
France -- metropolltan Paris, northern 
Franoe and the Rhone-Alps sector -- re
presanted a total ot only 13.3~ 

We must not underestimate, consequently, 
the weight it this enormous German and 
Ihrboh dnd];litrial complex, which can be 
charaoterized geographically as the Rhine
complex. in the orientation ot the EuropelUl 
eoonaq. In the rest ot westem Europe. 
even in the most industrialized zones, 
Lombardy (Italy) is tar behind with it. 
5.2%, and Belgi~ with 5.8%, is liDked, 
both by the type ot its production and it. 
outlets, to the Rhine-complex. 

The industry ot the Rhine-complex is 
based essentially on tree trade. It is 
turned twsrd the English-speaking world. 

The politioal leaders ot Belgium and 
Holland have expressed their desire tor 
association with England, the Cammoawaelth 
and with .America. This is perfectly Wlde:z
stendable, tor modern iJ:I.d.aa'try in the most 
developed countries needs markets in 
moder.n and developed cOWltries. Only a 
continued and active currant ot exchange 
between the two shores ot the North Atlantic, 
both ot which are occupied by the same 
urban and technological civilization, could 
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parmit both European and Ameriou. bduatl")" 
to continue their G:pansion. 

, 
The time has gone bY', when the export 

of multi-oolored cotton goods to the Orient 
and Afrioa was suffioient to make the 
wheels of industl")" go round. The emanci
pated oolonies are manufaoturing their own 
cotton goods. At any rate, European in
dustl")" produces manufaoturing equipaent 
and consumer goods of a qualit;y and prioe 
b.,oDg the abilit;y of these for.mer oolonies 
to bV, unless the sellers open credits 
for thea with the prospect that most often 
theY' will not be repaid.. 

So it is that in the Europe of the Six. 
GeJ.":lD8.lly. Holland and Belgium are favorable 
to the entr;y of England into the Common 
Jlarket and to an Atlantic economy. ItalY' 
has not given the slightest encouragement 
to the French podtion. It is said that 
Luxembourg aligned itself with Franoe at 
the last meeting ot the Common !la.rket, but 
we can doubt that that would be suf'f'icient 
to swa;y the consensus of opinion. 

III. 

There is only one barrier between the 
Europe of the Six and the Atlantic world. 
France' s obstinate veto. 

One does not have to be a prophet to 
predict that that barrier will tall sooner 
or later. The relation of economic forces 
is too unequal and plays entirely to the 
detriment of the French attitude. And 
Adenauert s coming retirement will only 
serve to re-inforoe the tendency toward 
A.tlantic economic unity. 

It is evident that any French govern
ment mindful ot the national interest, at 
the same time as that of the Western world, 
and foreseeing these developments, would 
endeavor to prepare the national econ~ 
toward that end. 

Unfortunately, by its internal logic, 
the present regime in France is led to 
sabotage the unit;y of Europe and to dela;y 
the arrival of a vast scme of Atlantic 
prosperity. yet this prosperity may well 
oome about without France and perhaps even 
against it. 

111 this sphere, as well as in many others, 
the present French goverDment is working 
against France and against the free world. 

THE B.N.C.I. REPORrS 

The Banque Nationale pour le Commerce 
et It])1dustrie, known as the B.N.C.I., with 
agenoies throughout France and North 
Africa. is one of the largest in the French 
banking system. 

111 that section ot its BDDual report 
oover1:ng the aotivities of its Algerie.n 
affiliate, B.N.C.I. - Afrique, it pre
sented the following sober, tactual, 
albeit samber account of the situation in 
Algeria, 

"The activity and f'inancia.l results ot 
B.N.C.I. - Afrique have felt the reper
wesions of polittoal eTe.nts in Algeria. 
Through the courage and devotion of our 
employes, we haw been ablo to continue 
fulfilling our role as a banking !natitution 
for our clientele. 

"The departure without return of the 
greater part of the European population 
has oreated serious diffi~lties and has 
had as a direot consequenoe, the permanent 
or temporar:,y closing of numerous bUbes. 
and commeraial concerns and tha abandonment 
of many agricultural establishments. 

liThe structure of our banking tacilitiea 
has had to be adapted to these new oondi
tions. Despite a tendency toward increased 
economio actiTity noted taward the end of 
1962, the lack of aupernsory personnel 
and technicians, and also the fears aroused 
among Europeans by sudden measures of ex
propriation, have continued to weigh on the 
Algerian economy. 

"In the Sahara, prospecting has been less 
active, but exploita.tion has continued 
under normal conditions. The production 
of oil was over 20 million (metric) tons. 
The oonstruction of a new pipeline is under 
consideration. " 

The Paris newspaper, Ie MOnde, noting 
that de Gaulle has always expressed irony 
for the "oOlllllUnity spirit, declares that 
it is the spirit in which the idea ot 
Europe was conceived and which brought 
about the Franco-German entente. The 
return to 1trea.1i smIt. the paper ooncludes, 
leads only into blind alleys. 
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m EXCELIDtT, TEE FRDCB AMBASSADOR 

B1s .08llan07. the French Ambassador 
to the United States, reoei'ftd a well
deserved honol'V7 degree troa MiddlebUl7 
(ft.) College. and then took: ad't'Nltage 
ot the occasion to make a det1nitely' 
political speech. in order, as he said. 
"to correct certe:lD. errors ••• aDd to 
give an idea ot (French) policy••• and 
intentione" that wu. to his way ot think
ing, -more e:mot and more impartial." 
Be admitted that he chose to answer "simply 
the most blatant aDd least-tounded" 
attaok:s. and so sldl1'ully aTOided the true 
i8eues raised by President de Gaulle'. 
toreign aDd domestio polioie•• 

We do not onticise JIonsieur Alphaa.d. 
tor saying what he did. After all. it is 
the t1mction ot an ambas8ador to detend 
his government I s actions at all times and 

.b7 all ..ans. But it is a180 our right 
and a Iso our duty to denounce what he did 
say to the graduating youngsters at JI1ddl... 
bury' College as an att-.pt at bra1mrash1ng, 
or just so DIlch "bourrage de craneft • 

The Ambassador, in his speech. denied 
that France has turned aay trca the ideal 
ot libel"ty, or that there is any place in 
the world where Itthe right to critioise is 
exerobed with IIl1ch vigor". 

Yet. we have read in the papers. within 
the past tfI'II days, that the author ot an 
az.'ticlel entitled "The Carnival Caesar~ and. 
the edttor ot the journal where it was pub
lished. were eaoh tined 800 franos tor 
"otten.e agabLst the President ot the Re
public". .And that Alfred Fabre-Luoe. 8i 

highly esteemed writer, whose book: "Haute 
Cou.l"" was contiscated by the polioe without 
any oom order, has appeared betore a 
ooul"t on the .same charge. And what about 
the yotmgster who was tined 400 trancs tor 
shouting in public that the French Preside:t 
should resigno Ridiculous, isnt it? But 
then, Fra:r:t.oe is no longer the count~ where 
the ridioulous kills politioa1l7o Just as 
it is no longer the cotmtry ot liberty or 
tree critioism. 

The ambas8ador also deolared that Fran08 
has n.. a "govenunent that governs" and If; 

Parliament that TOtes l_s. It would be 
oloser to reality, it seems to us, to s~ 
that France, without having a presidential 
regime, has a President who gcmtrns, inter

prets the Constitution in his 0IfD wq, 
make" toreign policy, and more or le88 
decides what shall be the 1_ ot the land. 
Geneftl de Gaulle has usurped power. that 
are not hi. by any interpretation of the 
Connitutian ot the Fifth French Republio. 

It that is what the Ambassador meant 
when he reterred to governing "with 
authority", then We tully agree with him. 

Betore tur.rdng to 1II8.tters ot toreign 
polio7, which are. ot course, ot more 
direct oancern to us .. .America:u.s, we 
would like to JnOlll' whether the rioting 
termers ot Britta:n;r and the south ot 
F1'a11oe, dumping their produoe on the roads 
in proten against low prices, or the 
peasant8 ot the Gironde. trom. where tho.e 
pleasing Bordeaux wines come, spilling 
the im.pol"ted Algerian wines in protest 
against \mtair ccapetition, would agree 
with Ambassador Alphandts assertion of an 
"unequalled prosperityltJ and ..mether the 
rapicU.7 increasing coat ot li'Ving in 
Franoe and a oontinuing \m£aTOrable balaaoe 
in toreign trade do not torecast a fever
14 period of inflation. 

Despite what II. Alphand mq have 
laid on General de Gaulle t s good intentions 
in the field ot toreign affairs. we atill 
contend... as we haw done in the past, that 
the French President seeks to hobble the 
Common Jlarke't aDd to preverlt a:i:q' real 
European tederation. Moreover.. he il 
slowly but surely destroying the effective
ness of the Atlantic Alliance. 

We deny th.,.t de Gaulle tS refusal to 
join in the Allied negotiations with the 
Soviet Union is based on a.:ay'detentin&tion 
to wait, as Jfr Alphan4 says.. tor »Osoow: 
to "put an end to its threats and its 
blackmail". It would be nore log!cal to 
suppose that de Gaulle does not wanit to 
oompram.ise his position, in view ot 
direot talks in the future with the Krem.
lin leaders. 

This aseumption is DOt as preposterous 
as it JI8.7 seem, tor de Gaulle has already 
put hiaself OIl record as favoring the 
Oder-Neis" line as Gel'lD8D.)"·s eastern 
bord..., and never has seen tit to 'Visit 
West Berlin or to send e:ny high French 
offioial in his name to that beleagured 
cit 7. 

Bor are we so sure that the General is 
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not inolined to acoept a neutralist posi
tion between East and West. The role ot 
a pendulum. -fe j~u de balance., - would 
undoubtedly enhance the French gO'Vermnent t s 
bargaining power. The veto against England 
which was at the sema time a veto against 
the UDited states, the old-faShioned alliaD
oe with Germa:ny, the petty withdrawals ot 
naval and military toroes from NATO, the 
insistence on possessing a national atomic 
"toroe de frappe", puny as it may be, are 
just so many indications ot what is in the 
French President's mind. 

General de Gaulle acts on the assum.ption 
that no matter what he may do, the .Americans 
will always be there to detend Franoe and 
Western Europe from any Soviet threat of 
iDvasion or nuclear holocaust. President 
Kennedy's recent speeches in West Ge~ 
have confirmed him in that assumption. It 
put8 France somewhat in the position ot a 
Pl"Otigal son who knows in advance that if 
he leaves home, he will always be welcomed 
back. 

We do not agree at all with Ambassador 
Alphend t s statement that there are "no 
serious reasons for disagreements" be
tween our two ootmtries. We feel that the 
polioies of the present French regime are 
exceedingly dangerous to the seourity and 
prosperity of France, the United States 
and of the Western World in general. 

However, despite these forebodings, we 
are confident that, once the leadership of 
France will have passed into saner, wiser 
hands, there will benoth1ng,to quote the 
Ambassador once again, to If prevent our two 
oountries from living together and from 
progressing together along the road to 
fruitfUl and lasting cooperat+ono" 

As a matter of faot, that is the aim, 
the purpose and the fervent desire of all 
of us in the Society for French-Amerioan 
Affairs.. 'I. 

The union Francaise pour l'Amnistie 
writes again, to let us know that in less 
than tour months, the organization has 
grown to over 20,000 membe:!"s, and that 
numerous groups throughout France, with 
the same goal of amnesty in mind, are 
joining the UFA. 

Good luck' 

July - August 

COLONEL ARGOUD AND THE BARBOUZES. . .. .- . , 
We recommend an article in the July 16 

issue of National Revi_, written by 
Colonel Antoine Argoud, presumably in 
his oell in the Fresnes prison in France. 

In this artiole, Colonel Argoud relates 
the sordid details of his brutal abduation 
tram a hotel in lItmioh and the subsequent 
transportation, in defiance of inter
national law and the sovereign rights ot 
the German Federal Republio, by a speoial 
oOOllllU1do ot French seoret police, better 
known a8 the barbouz!'§. The French police 
were aoting, aocording to the French 
weekly, ItExpress, an direot orders from 
the French Minister of the ItI.terior. 

The artiele will be an eye-opener for 
those who haTe refUsed to believe in the 
gangster methods of the Gaullist regtmeo 

We regret to sq that the editor of 
the llational Review made, or let slip by, 
an erroneous statement eonceming Colonel 
Argo'Ud, on page 3 ot that same issue. 

Colonel Argoud never was the head of 
the OA.S at any time, neither before or 
after the imprisonment of General Salan. 
He was one ot the leaders of the N'atianaJ. 
Counoil of the Resiatanee, presided over 
by former Prime Minister Georges Bidault. 
Argoudta main duty appears to haTe been 
direoting the organisation and propaganda 
of the CNR inside Franoe. He was known 
to have had a moderating influenoe on the 
rank and file ot the organization. 

In oonneotion with the rape of Argoud. 
we pick up an its in the Swiss paper, the 
Tribune de GeneTS, in which it is said. 
on information fram a reliable souroe, 
that William Bechtel, a fUgitive sought 
by the Swiss author!ties in cormection with 
the poisoning in 1960 of the Cameroun 
politioal leader, Felix Mouni., was the 
prinoipal author in the Frenoh reiistanoe 
leader t s abduction. 

Bechtel, it appears, holds a dual nation
ality, Swiss and Frenoh, and belonged to 
tho Fronch secret servioe. He is, acoording 
to reports, an adVEIIlturer capable of a.nything 
for pay, and so would fit in well with 
the French barbouzep. 
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THE COMMIES ARE COMma- Continued. 
Last month, we disclosed that an Algerian 

delegation had gone to YUgoslavia to dis
cuss> the purchase of ships and industl"ial 
equipment. Now, we can report that the 
Yugoslav government will deliver against 
future payment, four completely equipped 
factories to Algeria. 

Last month. also, we wrote that the 
Saint Gobain glass faotory in Algiers had 
been seized, closed, then re-opened with 
the assistanoe of a group of Czechoslovak 
technicians. A repeat performance has taken 
pla.ce, with the aid of more Czeohoslovak: 
engineers. this time in Oran where the 
glass works of the Verreries de 1 'Afrique 
Nord had been taken over and nationalized. 
!Ir Ben Bella, as head of the government, 
graoiously aSSisted at the refiriDg of 
the furnaces. 

Red ChiDa will be represented at the 
oommercia.l fair in Affreville, Algeria. 
So Wi 11 the Un.ited States. 

At the end of May, this year, one 
hundred student naval officers left Algiers 
for training in Soviet naval academies. 

And on June 21st, ,tit'tj"-four student 
officers in the'Algerian maritime servioe 
lett for !lesom, to follow training courses 
in Soviet m,aritime academies. 

An agreement for demining certain zones 
on Algeria's borders with Tunisia and 
Morocco hal been signed between Algeria and 
Soviet Russia. Ben Bella considered the 
occasion suffioiently 1Japortant to sign the 
agreement personally, in spite of the faot 
that the Soviet Government had delegated the 
task to ita oharge d'affaires in Algiers. 

On the agenda of a reoent Counoil of 
Ministers in Algiers, presided over by 
Prime Minister Ben Bella, was a proposal 
by the Russian government to build one 
hundred, repeat one hundred, villages in 
Algeria'with brigades of volunteer Soviet 
workers, the equivalent of our Peaoe 
Corpso 

Last but not least, particularly im
portant for its signifioance as a portent 
of things to came, is the faot that on 
July 5th, Algeria's ]Qdependence Day, 
Prime Minister Ahmed Ben Bella stood on 

the reviewing stand next to Cbe Guevara, 
Cuba's Communist :Minister of Industry• 

ALGERIA, ONE lEAR AFTER 

A tull ~ar has gone by since the 
President of France disdainfully threw 
Algeria its independenoe, after a refer
endum that was a foregone caoolusion 
considering the circUIIIStanoel in whioh 
it was held. 

In that year, the disillusioned Al
gerians have learned that a new nag by 
i tselt does not assure freedom. from miser:r 
and hunger, and that national independance 
is not neoessarily a synonym for individ
ua.ll liberty. 

It haa been a yee.:r in which, as was to 
be expected, the revolution has begun to 
devour its children. 

There e.:re many people who, not knowing 
Algeria, say that the overwhelming vote 
in favor of independenoe was evidence 
enough of what the Algerians wanted. But 
was it evidence enough? 

A situation had been deliberately 
created. to assure that the referendum 
would go as de Gaulle wanted. S, had 
said and repeated time and again. that he 
was prepared to let Algeria go its own 
wa:y. He signed the Ev1an Agreements in 
order to oreate an atmosphere of irrevoca
bility. French troops tired on Frenoh 
civilians. The hartis, faithfUl auxiliaries 
of the French army, were disarmed and 
abandoned to their atrooious rate. The 
rebels, for- t hat is what they stilJ. were 
at the time, were allowed to take over the 
countryside and to terrorize the population. 
Under such circUDlStanoes, what lIoslem 
oared or dared to risk having his throat 
out for the preoarious honor of remaining 
Frenob,i 

The great pity is not that Algeria has 
become a nation. It is that, through the 
blind stubbornness ot de Gaulle, Algeria 
has rallen into the hands ot political 
adventurers who, it they have known how 
to seise power, oertainl1 are not qualified 
to govern a new and struggling country. 

Eoonomically, the past ~ar has been a 
disaster for t he Algerian people. Two 
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million unemployed. Half of the population 
existing on subsistence fare provided by the 
generosity of France and the United states. 
A continuous exodus of Europeans, lifeblood 
of Algerian industry. OVer a thousand 1Ios
lema are 1ea'ring every week to seek better 
working conditions in France. J:nd Ben Bella 
throws helter-skelter nationalizations as 
a sop to a hungry peopleo 

The steadily worsening oonditions have 
begun to tray the nerves of the suffering 
mi.sses. Within the past months, there have 
been signifioant demonstrations and protest 
meetings. The army has had to be called in 
to quell rioting by the unemployed, and 
blood has been shed. 

Against this background of economio dis
order and hunger~ Ben Bella, with the sup
port of Oolone1 Boumedienne and the a.rm;.y, 
has beElll tightening progressiw1y his 
dictatorship. 

He has dissolved all political parties 
except the FLN(Front de Liberation Nationa1e} 
He has forced the Algerian Federation of 
Labor into the FLN. Then, he completed the 
task by ousting Uohamed Khidar as head of 
the FLN's Political Bureau and taking his 
place. 

Now, he has declared that the FLU should 
not be 8l "party" but a "front lt 

, that is, an 
amorphous mass movement rather than a co
hesive political formation that could possi
bly escape his control. 

With all this manouevring, the opposition 
is inoreasing, not only in the street, but 
also among the politicians. Ben Bella has 
had to make his first political arrests, 
Mohammed Boudiai' and three of his oompanioDSo 
More probably will follow. 

The real power behind the government is 

Boumedienne and his aJ:'JllY of 45,000 men. Ben 

Bella has recently promoted ~ to the posi

tion of First Vice-President of the Oounci1 

of Kin1sters, which is ,only one short poli 

tical step behind Ben Be11.~ himself. 


Will Boumedienne eventually move to oust 

Ben Bella, if the opposition inoreases tn 

size and power" If so, in favor of whom? 


Ben Bella has appeared to accept French 

cooperation. But it can be suspeoted that 

he does so mainly beoause he needs verr 


badly French t1nancia1 and technical 
assistance at the present time. The same 
goes for the United states. Be has de
clared himself a ~eutra1ist", but his 
neutralism leans dangerously to the East. 

A nE!lllr struggle tor power is looming in 
the Algerian capital. Among the possible 
candidates to succeed Ben Bella, in addition 
to Boumedienne, there are two likely ones, 
Ferhat Abbas and Abderranahme Fares who, 
by temperament and education, belong to 
the Wsst. 

= 
RANDO)( NOTES 

A hint was dropped in a recent artio1e 
in HArrican Revolutionlt , a publication 
that passes as unofficial spokesman for 
the Alegrain Premier, that Ben Bella may 
be ready to nationalize the Saharan oil 
wells. other rumors are more specifics 
the nationalization is to toke p1aoe in 
September, and that Russian and Roumanian 
teclmicians are alrea.dy in Algeria, wai1;
ing for the talee-over signal. 

All thiS, hCllfever, may be just Ben 

Bella's way of blackmailing the French 

gover:runent into accepting to oever Al

geria's staggering budgetary deficit. 


Ferhat Abbas, President of the Algerian 
National Assembly, has written in a letter 
made publiol It••• the imprudent and im
pulsive policy of nationalizations." 

Ben Bella, who has always something to 
say.

"We must end this schizophrenia common 

to all A1gorians: we think in Arab. but 

we talk: in French." 


In France. under the Third and Fourth 
Republics, from 1875 to 1958, there were 
exactly two indiotments of newspapermen 
for the political Cri.m.ei'O£ "ottense to the 
Chief of State.'" 

Under the Fifth Republio, from 1958 to 
the present, there have been 104 such 
cases. And the end is not in sight. 

••• oont. 
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RA1D)OM B01'ES - continueds 

Although the presidential election in 
Franoe shottld take place, under normal cir
oumsta:a.oes, either in the latter part; of 
Bovember or early DeOember. 1965, the guess
ing game has started early as to who 
will be the Gaullist candidate. 

The prognosticators have come up so tar 
with. Georges Pompidou, Prime Jaanister, 
Michel Debre, in the running again sinoe 
his shoo-in election as deputy on the 
ter-oft island of Reunion, the CO\tI1t of 
Paris, presumably beoause the present re
gime has all the aspeat. of a:a. eighteenth
oentury monarcl\r. and •• Ch.a,rlles de Gaulle' 

Andre Stibio. one of Frenoe' s be st-known 
pelitical OOJIIIlentators and who was \D1til 
recently clos8 to de Gaulle, writing in 
the French weekly publication, Carrefour, 
believes that de Gaulle is preparing to run 
again. In tact, he comes up with the saae 
idea that we did just a year ago, that de 
Gaulle may reSign well betore the expiratidh 
of his present term in ottioe, in order to 
be in a position to foroe an election at It 

time of his OlIn choosing. (See TODAY IX 
FRABCE, July, September a:a.d also October 
1962.). 

The United States has agreed to supply 
Algeria with enough food to teed 1,400,000 
Algeri8l1S during one whole year begiDning 
nut September. 

The supply will consist of 134,000 tona 
of wheat, 24,000 tons of flour and 84,000 
tons ot edible oils. The foodstuffs. 
eftluated at .15,000,000, will be charged 
to the Food for Peaoe program. 

Between May 13 and )lay 26 of this year, 
2047 more Algerian Moslems arrived in France 
thaD departed for Algeria. 

loel Jaoquemart, edttor ot the French 
monthly. Chari'ftri. has been sentenced to 
one month in jail and given a heavy 1'1ne, 
for saying some unldnd things about the 
President of the Firth Republi c. The Nation
al Federation of the Press; has protested 
vigorously, oonsidering that this oondemna
tion strikes at the liberty of the press• 

We are not as optimist as the editorial 
writer of the New York Times, who professes 
to see in General de Gaulle t s aoceptance ot 
discussions between the Connon Market mem
bers and Graet fjritain, an augury that the 
French president 1D!l¥ be relenting in his 
adamant stand. 

The disousa 0%18 are to take place under 
the auspioes of the Western European Union, 
and not at the level of the Foreign Minist
ers' meetings of the European Eoonomio Cem
munit7. Great Britain will not be sitting 
in at any ot the parleys where the real 
is&uea will be debated nor will have a:ny 
say in the deoisions taken. 

The Western European Union is no more 
than a phantom. parliament. And when de 
Gaulle backwaters, it does not mean that 
he is baoking dOlllJle It is not that the 
French do not realize "that Gaullism. is not 
the wave of the future". It is that de 
Gaulle and the Gaul1ist s do not and will 
not aooept to a~owlodge that reality. 

• 
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DE GAULLE 10 NOBODytS FRIEND 

by JAC~UEo SOUoTELLE 

De Gaulle must have laughed hishead 
ott when he heard President Kennedy de
soribe him as tt. sincere friend 01' the 
United states". De Gaulle is nobody'a
friend. Besides, 8illl those who are 
aware 01' what is going on behind the 
scenes 01' his dictatorship knOl'l' that 
his pet hate is the United states and 
that his tavorite whipping-boy is no 
other than John Fitzgerald Kennedy. 

The Viet~ese imbroglio is just one 
straw in the wind. De Ge.ulle, 01' oour
se, does not believe that France, which 
had surrendered Indo-China in 1954 be
cause the etfort involved in such a fa~ 
sway war could not go on, could really 
bring any seriou~ assistance to the 
South Vietnamese State. What he wanted 
to do, and what he did, was - to use a 
Frenoh expression - "to cast a stone 
into Kennedy's garden't; in other words, 
to take a positioD that was most likely 

to embarras the united states and to 
challenge American leadership even in 
that distant Far Eastern part 01' the 
world. 

In order to do so, de Gtlulle had to 
point to an alternative policy and, in 
tact, he let it appear that France was 
tavorable to some torm ot Indo-Chinese 
neutralism. What his statement boils 
dawn to is a hint that South Vietnam 
should make a deal with Cocmunist BO
Chi-Minh' s North Vietnamese regime in 
order to reunit'y the ootmtry. llobody 
with a.:ny lcncmledge of Indo-Chinese poli 
tics can doubt tor one minute that in 
such a case, the whole peninsula, includ
ing Laos and Cambodia, would become a 
prey to COJIIllunism. 

But, some people will ask, hOW' is it 
that de Gaulle seems to take a weak 
line ot appeasement towards Commu.nism 
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in Asia and Atr10a (as in the oaS8 of Al
geria, JIe.1l and others), and a "strong" 
line against it in Europe, conoerning for 
instanoe the Berlin problem and the whole 
..tter of Ge~' 

To underst8l1d that apparent contradic
tion, it is neoessary to keep in mind that 
de Gaulle simply does not believe that 
there is anything like a Communist dangero 
He is not for or against Conmunism. The 
question simply does not interest him. 

One thing, and only one thing, does in
terest him. It is to become the leader 
of Western Europe, and as suoh, the third 
Big One, on a footing of equality with both 
Russia and America. 

In order to achieve this end, he needs: 
1) - a nuclear force of his own; 
2. - the complete support of Germany. 

That is why he backs Germa.ny·s hopes 
for reunifioation and refuses even to dis
CUS&; Berlin '8 fate. at the risk of antag
onizing Soviet Russia, while at the same 
time. he shows himself quite ready to let 
huge chunks of Afrioan and Asiatic terri
tories tall under Soviet influence. 

That, also. explains wJw he unrelent
ingly challenges and seeks to weaken 
Amerioan leadership, because he oannot 
and will not be the spokesman tor Europe 
as long as the United States retains a 
major influence on this oontbeDt. 

The atomic test-ban treaty signed in 
Mos COIf has dealt Sa mortal blow to De 
Gaulle's NDbitions. western Europe was 
represented in the discussions not by 
France but by Great Britain. which he 
considers as a mere satellite of Amer1ca. 
an advanced outpost ot the "Angl-Saxon" 
world and not a truly European power. 

The faot that so many nations have 
adhered. to the pact (including A1geria,on 
whose Saharan territory Franoe had the 
right under the Evian Agreements to 
conduct atomic bomb tests) makes it mu.eh 
more dif'f'icult for him to go on building 
"his" national nuclear force. But the 
real disaster of the Gau11ist foreign pol
i oy has been Germany's adherence to the 
treaty. 

Even on the eve of Germany's of'f't..iil 
signature to the treaty, the State radio 

and the State-c~tro11ed press kept on 
telling the Frenoh people repeatedly that 
Germany would not sign. It had been wide
ly 1"UIIlored that De Gaulle had reoeived 
a def1D1te promise trcm his good ftiend, 
Adanauer, to 'tihat ef:t"ect. A.Lthough Frenoh~l 
dip~omats ke~ sending in pessimistio re
ports to 'tihe Quai d'Orsay (Frenoh Foreiln 
Ministry), De GauJ.le s.nrugged 'tinem off 
because he was sure the.t Bozm would reject'\:; 
pressure on tm subject from 'tine lJnited 
States. His hopes for a weakening of the 
ties be'tiWeen Germany' and Amerioa have been 
shattered. 

De GauJ.le· s Franoe has been isol&.ted. 
All those Frenchmen who. in spite of "the 
propaganda barrage "a .La Goebbels ll to 
which 'tihe peopJ.e of Fr....nce have been sub
miv~ed by Uhe brainwashing S~ate radio 
(whose ~i-Amerioanism, inoiden'tial~. is 
beoomil'lg more rabid. by 'tihe hour), still 
re'tain a degree of tree thought, feel t.l'la"t 
n. GaUlle' s high-handed policies have ~ed 
the li'renoh nation into a dead-end street. 

Such a re~t was eaw,y "to fOretell. I, 
fur one, had o!ear~ announoed "De 
GaUJ.lets ooming break wi'tih 'the West" as 
early as ~ of last year in an artiole 
printed in the National. Rev1E1'l. Since 
then, his at'taoJr: against Britain. his 
veto of Engl8nd' s entI7 iniio 'tihe Common 
UarJCet, 'the U'Oter failure of his lAs't 'trip 
to Bonn. and nOW' his s~end on "the atom. 
test-ban and on 'tiM Vietnam problem, have 
shown oJ.etU"J.y that France, under his dic
'tatcm1al leadership, is headed toward an 
831'tii-.Amerioan. an'tii-vielS"tern nem;ra~i5m. a 
po~icy that cannot bring neJ.p or comf'ort. 
i"t goes wi-ohou"t saying, to anyone ElXOep't; 

Communist ~ussiao 

The 'test-ban treaty, i'ti is true. does 
nO'tl lIB an disarmament. Besides. even if' 
atondo weapons were truJ.y bElmled. that 
wOUJ.d no"t weaken in 'tihe J.east Russia's 
imperiali8"tio drive by means of subversive 
wars. ia.eoiogioal 1nfi~'tra.tion, etc. But:: 
De GauJ.le does not believe in 'tine danger 
of subversive wartare. an a't't1'tiUde which 
J.ed him 'to surrender A~geria to 'tihe FLN
Oomm.'Im1st gang. 

~ -' 
The onJ.y reason he insists that France 

shoUJ.d build her arm nuolear weapons. even 
if it wrecks her eoonomy and f'inances in 
aohieving thAt goal. is not 'to resist Com
munism. or con'tiribU'te in iiiY way -00 the de
fense of "the Wes"tern world against Soviet 
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Russia. but to m.a.ke him 'tihe s'tironger pan
ner in 'tilie"Franoo-German allianoe. and 80 

'tiO dominate Europe. 

The naive idea that De Gaulle oould be 
-soft;-soapedtt into motifying his pO.Lioy i& 
basioa.Lly unsound. because it ~ails to 
~ke in'tiO aoooun'ti 'tihe ~ao'ti 'tihat his ambi~ 
tion 'tiO be 'tihe spo~esman and .Leader o~ 
Europe is 'tJle onq 'thing 'tihat in'tieres'tis 
him as Chief of: State. 'the one and onJ.y 
reuson for his dio'tiatorship. the one and 
onJ.y reason why he beuae out of his twe.Lve 
year retirement e.t CO.LombeY-.Les-Deux 
Egli~es. He KnOWS 'tihat he has not ~ 
years lef'ti in which 'tiO attain his goal. 
lie will go 'tiO ~ iebg'tih in order 'tiO 
achieve i'ti. even if it means endangering 
'tihe tree worid and disrup'tiin 'tihe Yiestern 
Alliance. 

JACQUES SOUSTELIE 

(A.L.L Rights Heserved) 

FRENCH PRESS PROTESTS 

The administrative council. sim1.Lar 'to 
our board of direotors or trustees. of 'tihe 
l~ational Synd.ioate of: 'tihe Regional Daily 
Press. in Franoe. reoentlY VO'tied 'tihe ~Ol
lowing reSO.Lu'tiion of: prO'ti8sts. 

"Taking no'te of: 'tihe mOWlting severi'ty 
and inoreasing spirit of repression of 'tihe 
Frenoh jUdicia.L apparatus tOifard 'the press. 
as illustrated by cer'tiain oonvictions and 
the pi'tiiless app.Lioation of the sen'tettoes 
resulting from "{;hose oonvio'tions. 'the ad
ministrative counoil of 'tine National S)1ll" 
dioate of 'tille Regional Dai~ Press wishes 
onoe more 'to pro'tiest, in 'tihe name of 'tihe 
liberty. of "{;he press. against an a't'tii'tiude 
which ifi in con'tira.dim;ion wi'tih "{;ne very 
prinoipJ.:es on which democraoy Hlld our Con
sti'tiU'tiion are based. It 

Doed Bis Exoellenoy. M. Berve Alphand. 
tne French Ambassador 'to 'tihe Un1'ted States, 
sti.Ll insist 'tihat Franoe has no't "{;urned 
day from 'the ideal of .Liberty, and 'that 
she is still 'the coun:bry where the right 'tiO 
ori'tiicize is "exoerized wi'tih SUCh vigor"? 

lie would .L~e '1:;0 know. 

WE NEED VOLUN'rEErur. WILL YOU HELP'f 

~Nell' Oonstitutiazu l'fith the adoption 
by the Algerian 

National Assembly of: the constitution prO
posed by the Politioal Bureau of the FL:tl, 
which _ans that it represents essentially 
the thinking of its sEtoreta.ry'-general. Ben 
Bella. Algeria is moving into the nert 
phase of its short but agonizing history 
as an independent nation. 

The new constitution is sure to be ap
proved by the Algerian people in a referen
dum. set for Sep1;amber 8th. If the Algerian 
govermnent were not sure of the outoome. 
the Algerian people would not be oalled to 
vote on it. 

The Algerians will go to the polls again 
on September 15th. this time to plebisoite 
Ahmed Ben Bella. the only oandidate. as 
first president of the Popular and Demo
cratic Republio of: Algeria. Again, a heavy 
majority oan be predicted Wlfa,ilingly. for 
where no opposition is allowed. it is so 
vary easy to stack the cards. 

Ben Bella. in preparing the Algerian 
oonstitution. appears to MV9 taken his 
inspiration from Mosoow and Cairo. mostly 
:Mosoow. Any vague resemblanoe to the 
Amerioan Oonstii..-ution. suoh as the presi
dent being both head of State and head of 
gove~ent,'is purely ooincidentalo Nasser, 
not Kennedy. was the model. 

In all other essentials. the closely
mit Communist pattern of the one-party 
systam controlling every' phase of the poli
tioal life of the nation. and the delegation 
by the party of its complete, diotatorial 
power through a Politburo to one man, its 
Secretary-general. is followed faithfully 
in the Algerian Constitutiono 

President Ben Bella: So. having very 
skilfully arranged, 

af'ter slapping dorm a weak f\.nd diTided 
opposition, to have himself plebisoited 
into the highest o.ff:l.oe in the land. Ben 
Bella will be able to proclai:a:l, with more 
apparent logic than President de Gaulle of 
France, that whatever he does is "by the 
will of the people". 

All powerful in the party, head of the 
government. chief of State, Ben Bella r s 
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presidenoy will be more ot a monooraoy 
than that ot his French cmmterpart. 

But who says monooraoy says dictator
ship, whether open or camoutlagedo And 
what cOtmts most tor any dictator, over 
and above the interests ot the people, is 
the continuance ot his rule and the satis
taction ot his ambitions•• 

Hencetorth, anyone who would like to 
read into Algeria' s murky future will do 
well to consider Ahmed Ben Bella's in
stinct tor political selt-preservation 
and the extent ot his inordinate ambitions. 

The Road to Power: In Algeria, the re
volution, aided and 

abetted by the astute Ben Bella and his 
accomplice, Colonel Eoumedienne, has been 
devouring its children at a very rapid 
pace. 

The tirst to go was the ineffectual 
~~ist-Leninlst theoretician" Ben Khedda, 
who had replaced Ferhat Abbas at the 
head ot the GPRA, the then provisional 
rebel government-tn-exile. The latest on 
the list is Ferhat Abbas, president ot 
the National Assembly, the great co~ 
promiser and parliamentarian, who had 
sided with Ben Bella against Ben Khedda, 
and now, having slMlmed the door be
hind him in an eloquent outburst ot 
Virtue, finds himselt very much out in 
the coldo 

Between this tirst and the latest to 
go, we gind many other top men ot the 
rebellion who have been ousted or pushed 
tmceremoniously into the shadowso 

Mohammed Boudiat, one ot the original 
"revolutionnaries" and totmder ot the 
Socialist Revolution Party, declared il
legal by the Algerian government, was 
arrested on June 23rd, and at last re
ports was on a htmger strike in his 
prison somewehere in the Saharae 

Mohammed Khi der, 'Whom Ben Bella re
placed as secretary-general ot the FLNts 
Political Bureau, has discreetly develop
ed a taste i'or travel, perhaps in the 
search tor outside aido 

Belkacem Krim, one ot the stgners ot 
the Evian Agreements with r'rance, to which 
Ben Bella has never seen tit to give more 
than lip-service, is still deputy ot Tizi-

OUZou, an important market tarm. in the 
heart ot tho Xabyle region. As he is not 
an Arab and has strong support among his 
people, the Kabyles, he is not liked by 
either Ben Bella or Colonel Boumedianne 
whom he once tried to oust trom the command 
of' the Algerian rebel f'orces. So he, like 
Khider, has taken a liking f'or trips to 
Cairo, Rome, TuniS, Rabat in Morocco, wher
ever he thinks he may find sympathy and 
financial aid tor his cause. 

Colonel N'Salah Boubhider, a tor.mer 
cc:mmander ot the guerilla torces in the 
old Wilaya. II district, has simply "dils
appeared". 

Two others, Allouache and Benyounes, 
were arrested at the same time as Boudiat, 
end are presumed to be in the same prison. 

Tho list is long and growing longer. 
There was a time, no later than in the 
spring ot this year, when Premier Ben 
Bella boasted that Algeria was the one 
country where a revolution was taking plaoe 
without prisons being filled. By the 
middle ot August, he had ohanged his mind 
and declared: 

"It is an illusion to believe that you 
oan have a revolution w1thout prisons"o 

Ben Bella At Work: We have already seen 
Ben Bella at work 

oliminating any possible rivals or threats 
to his personal pOVTer. It he has used 
little actual violence until now, we can 
be sure that it is only because his op
ponents haw f'o\md it advisable to retire 
quietly, or to Ittake a walk", or to accept 
a post ot ambassador in some distant land. 

Ban Bella 115 not afraid to use brute 
.force, a task he preters to leave usually 
to Colonel Boumedienne and his Natimal 
Popular Army. We had an example ot this 
in July and August 1962, when over two 
thousand guerilla tighters, veterans ot 
the rebellion, were massacred in Ben Bella's 
first bid tor power. 

What Kind ot Revolution: Ben Bella is no 
Marxist in the 

technical or philosophic sense ot the termo 
He is not an economic theorist ot any kind. 
lie willingly confuses socialism. with piece
meal nationalizations. Whatever he does 
is based, purely and Simply, on political 
opport\mism. :rn this respect, he oan be 
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likened to his Mend (is it too early 
to saYI his erstwhile friend 1) Nasser. 

Like Nasser, Ben Bella oontemplates 
playing the East against the West, as 
well as the West against the East. But 
that is tor later. Right now, he is ob
liged to play ball with Franoe and the 
United States, to assure oontinuance ot 
their massive aid in money, tood and teoh
nical assistanoe. 

Also, the Soviets find it more expedient 
to go slow in their penetration ot Algeria. 
They want to a:void, if possible, any head
on collision with the Westem powers in 
that strategic territor.y. 

But what will come later? With an op
portunistic, over-ambitious type ot person 
such as Ben Bella, the danger is eve:t
present ot some sort ot rash act that will 
open the doors ot Algeria and perrni t the 
Communists to install themselves on the 
southern shore ot the Maditerrenean. 

The Maghreb t Ben Bella want s 81 united 
Maghreb (Algeria, Tunisia, 

Morocoo, eventually Libya), but on the 
same basis that Nasser seeks to build his 
United Arab Republic: with Algeria as the 
dominant national unit and Ben Bella sit
ting on top. 

Toward this end, he has abeady es
poused Nasser's well-know.nmethods ot 
intrigue and assassinations. 

There has been the abbrt1ve attempt 
on the lite ot Bourguiba, Tunisia t s little 
dictator, engineered through the Yousset
ists, a diehard group ot Tunisian dis
sidents whose leader, Ben Yousset, had 
been killed in 1961 by Bourguiba's own 
henchmen (see Today in Franoe, October 1961. 
tor the full story). 

On the other side ot Algeria, it is 
the King ot Moree CO who stands in Ben 
Bella'S way. There is a ver.y strong sus
picion that the schemes to topple the 
monarohy and the trustrated plot to kill 
the king in his bed have had the tinancial 
and moral support ot Algierso 

Ben Bell~ is also looking to assert his 
mastery over the African nations south ot 
the Sahara. Bis trequent use ot "anti
colonialist" slogans is as good a way as 
W". 

FOOTNOTE TO HISTORY III 

On July 11th ot this year, the State 
Seourity (ourt in Franoe sentenoed Pro
tessor Jean Reimbold to fifteen years in 
prison on the charge, as reported in the 
ae.ullist newspaper, le Figaro, ot "dis
tributing anti-de~ulle leaflets". Reimbold, 
who taught in the ~1or College at Toulon 
and has a distinguished record as an under
ground fighter during World War Two, is 
awell-knawn figure in southern Franoe. 

The protessor is a mild, scholarly person, 
typioal of the Frenoh intellectual, and 
liked by his students and their parents. 
He oan be adamant, 1mbend1ng, in matters 
ot prinoiple or when aroused, as in the 
present instanoe, in the interest of a cause 
he C Ollsiders just. 

He was the chairman of a legally consti
tuted Assooiation tor Frenoh Algeria, in 
Toulon, until that Association was ordered 
dissolved by a gover.nment decree, dictator
ial in nature for there was no reoourse from 
it in a court of law. 

Another decree, signed by the Minister 
ot Eduoation, and from which also there was 
no means of appealing, ousted him hma his 
professorship despite his longstanding 
civil servioe status. 

Bis home was ransacked by the polioe 
in the hope of .finding some evidence of 
complioity in terroristic activities. They 
tound none, because such methods were not 
in keeping with the professor's ideals or 
oharacter. 

Reimbold .finally went into hiding to 
avoid further persecution. 

A.rter his conviction, he wrote a letter 
to the presiding judge ot this "special" 
court oreated to handle only "political 
oftenses" and where trial is without jur.y. 

Here is the text ot the letters 

Mr President. 

You have oondemned me to 
fifteen years in prison tor t he crime of 
loyalty to my convictions. I have not 
killed, or stolen, or have I done a.IlY wrong 
to my tellow men. If I was not present at 
the trial, it is because my presence there 
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would have ohanged nothing. for I would 
not have answered any of your questions. 
It would have been useless and also inde
cent for me to have done so. 

Useless. because you are not free in 
your aotions. Member of a special oourt. 
blindly subordinated to the caprices of 
your master. you of whom it is said that 
you were oreated (and paid) to condemn 
and not to judge. you whose sentences are 
diotated to you before you enter the 
oourtroom.. you who speak of justice but 
use only force. you oould not tolerate 
that the truth should be spoken in front 
of you. 

Indecent. also, beoause it is not I 
who abandonned Algeria. It is not I 
who have the lamentable exodus of our 
compatriots on my oonscience. or their 
ruin, their shame. their despair. It is 
not I who have the blood of our harkis on 
my hands. or t hat of the innocent vio
tima of Maroh 26th. It is not I who have 
betrayed my sworn oath, my friends, my 
religion. my oountry. 

It is you, or your master, which oomes 
to the same thing. 

That is why I do not need to justit,y 
my acts to you. For the past :five years. 
I have done nothing more wrong than to 
have been always right. I am the one who 
should be asking you for an accounting. 
The least I oould accuse you of is coward
iceJ at the worst, of treason) and in 
any case, of oomplioity. 

Nevertheless, you, the .z:ealoua servant, 
you claim the right to deprive me of my 
legion of Honor Crosso As though you had 
the right to speak of honor and to etface 
what I have done for my cOtmtry. Only 
my former oomrades fin the Shock Battalion 
can do so. or those very feN who have 
ratUl."':r1ed from the battlefields of France" 
Germany and Indo-China.o 

However, I should really thank you for 
doing what you have, for separating the 
good grain from. the bad. I should thank 
you for separating me from the sorry com
pany of Mons eigneur Duval and Attorney
General Gerthottier whose servility was 
recompensed by promotions without glory 
on the same day as my oondenmationo 

It is a sign of the times to see the 

unworthy talk of honor. as it is a sign 
of the times to see the ignorant talk of 
soienoe and the imbeciles talk of-in
telligenoe. Some time ago, a simple de
cree struck me from the ranks of licensed 
professors. The decree was signed by M. 
Christian Fouchet who never received-more 
than passing marks at the univerSity, and 
whose manly figure undoubtedly 
represents the purest expression of French 
spirituality for many personse 

Forfeited of my title by men of no 
title, deprived of my Legion of Honor by 
men without honor. 0 ondemned in a court 
of justice by men who do not know justioe, 
I shall, nevertheless. continue on the path 
I have traoed for ~elf. I have only 
one regret: not to be able to do more. 
I have only one desire: it is, beyond any 
meanness. lies or vicissitudes of the 
present, to see my country, one day, be
oame once again the true Franoe' 

JEAN REIMBOLD 
Licensed Frofessor of Letters 

Lycee de Toulon. 

NO QUl!l8'1'ION OF AMlBSTY ... 
The Ftenoh publio is becaning more 

and more 1mpatien.t on the sUbj ect of an 
amnesty which it considers long overdue. 
Dnplioitly aoktLOW'ledging the pressure of 
public Opinion, De Gaulle aooepted in 
his press oonference of July 29th to 
answer a carefully ohosen question ott 
what ~asures of appeasement" could be 
expected soono 

Be talked at length on the subject, and 
spoke of the "spirit of clemency". of 
Ilm.easures of liberation" and the "exercize 
of indulgenoe", but not once did he allow 
the precious word "amnesty" to oross his 
lips. 

All the expre88ions he used showed thAt 
he was thinking_ at be81;i of a reduotion 
of penAlties. This would allow the record 
of 8. oonviction to stand. tor only an am
nesty wipe. the slate oloano 

On that subjeot. there was no question 
and no answer. 



FRENCH GOVERNMENT TRIES TO COVER UP 

!ha French governnamt is evidently embarrassed by Colonel Antoine Argoud' s 
revelation ot the dftails ot his kidnapping last Febl"UN'Y trom the Eden4'oltJr 
Hotel in Kuniohp as related in a reoent article in the llatiODall Review and which 
appeared later in the Geran press:. 1'he De Gaulle govell:"lDllent is trying hard to 
cover up its complioity in the atfaire 

1'he German newspaper, Abendpost, of August 9th, publishes It olandestine 
inteniar with a. Frenolullul :named Bernard Phil who admits participation in the 
kidnapping md even boasts that he organized and mastC"'"'Jllinded the whole aoheme. 
!he Ge1'E31 polioe are 100k1Dg tor him. 1'he interview, however, has 8ill the ear
marks ot haviDg been "Planted" as a means of absolTlDg the Fraa.oh authorities 
.:f'rom ~ responsibilitye 

In this intElll"'View, Phil states that the job 'W8I8 the work ot a "secret 
trater.n1ty" ot French polioe, ~ 8I1d secret service men, acting on their c:.n 
inttiatiw and in the intereats ot "detending peace and order"'. !he irony of 
Phil t a statement, it we are to believe him., is that this gang ot rutt1ans invaded 
Ge:r.marI. territory and uaed illegal toroe a:nd. violenoe to attain their kind of 
"peaoe and order". 

1'his is not the only contradiction in Phil's assertions. 1'he oommando or 
"seoret tra.ternity", as he call. it , was composed entirely ot men belol'lging to 
the regularly constituted poliee, ~ end aeoretservioes ot the Frenoh gov..-n
ment. !he only compensation, says Phil, 'WaS their regular monthly paycheck. Phil 
himself is reported on good authority to belong to the French "special polloe", 
k::naIm derisively in France as the "barbouzes" (bearded anes). 1I'ith all that, Phil 
deolares with a straight faoe that the kidnapping was carried out entirely on their 
own initiative and "was not ordered by ~ French otticial authority ot the police 
or army." 

Deapite the assertions ot this selt-proolaimed leader ot the ocmDD8lldo gang, 
the proot ot the French govermaeo.t' s leading role in this unsawry aftair, in the 
course ot whioh German sovereignty 'Was deliberately and flagrantly violated, baa 
already been published, 8lld lmtil 'ftUd proof to the OCIltrary, the evidenoe sta:nd.s. 

First of aU. Argoud has deolared to the German authorities through his Bavar
ian a.ttorney, • lawyer named Rothe, that the apparaa.t leader ot the kidnappers had 
told hill'" 

""e are not hired killers. We are wol"kiJlg tor the govermnent." 

Prior to that, the Paris weekly, l'Expres&, had published last Karch 14th and 
21st, the text and reference numbers o.tdoouments in which were tully outlined the 
plan and the order tor the abduction, and signed by the Franoh :Minister ot the 
Interior. We printed this information in the April 1963 issue (Vol. 3, No.3) ot 
!ODAY Dr FRA.:NCEo 

!he Phil "interview" is tra.nsparent~ a: fraud, "cousu de til blano", as the 
French say. 

The Fren.oh gov8l"DDJ.8nt is clearly preparing the groundwork on which to base its 
refusal of an eventual ~ probable demand by the West German authorities to re
lease Colonel Argoud and to return him to German soil. !he French want to be in 
a. position to say that the abduction was done by persons aot1ng pri'fttely and that 
the French Resistance lea.der was legitimately arrested in France. 
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THE cOlIMms ARE COMINa - Part 3 

Bulgari8ll. A preliminary agreement has 
been signed for a $6,000,000 

loan. 

eld.1UtJ An Algerian delegation, headed by 
a deputy £rom the National Assem

bly, is on a three week visit to Red China. 

The Red Chinese have opened the very 
first large foreign exposition in Algeria. 

CUba: Colonel Boumediem.ne, Algerian vice
premier, was visiting in Cuba, when 

he was suddenly called baak home because 
of the trouble in the Kabyle "maquis". 

In the meantime, Che Guevara made an 
extended st~ in Algeria, presUl'D.B.bly to 
give some pointers to the Algerians on 
what to do and haw. 

mmgarya 	 Has agreed to send 100 badly 
needed physicians to Algeria. 

RUiUJit.: Still another group of Algerian 
army officers have lefb for Mos

cow to take up a four year course, each 
in his partioular specialty. 

Yugoslavia: This Communist country is 
the most active in giving all 

kinds of assistance to Algeria. 

Of those four factories being 
built for Algeria, at a cost of $7,000,000, 
two are textile mills, one is for fruit 
juices, and another for treating leather. 

Agreements have been signed with the 
Algerian authorities covering trade, pay
ments, teclmical and. scientific ccopera
tion, and :ret another loan of $10,000,000. 

2.4 Yugoslav experts have arrived. and 
100 doctors are awaited. 

The news cOlJlllentator on Radio WNBC, 
at 7.30 p.m. on August 29th, said it in 
very ffNi words I: 

It •• the hate-mongering of Charles 
de Gaulle." 

lie couldnt agree more. 

RANDOM NDTES 

Jacques Soustelle has just finished 
writing a ncwr book which should be ott the 
press in October. 

It has been described by persons who 
have read the soript, as "a powerful and 
muscular sequel to his previous work, 
l'Esperance Trahien• 

The Tunisian ambassador in Paris de
clares the., French e'V8.cuation of the big 
naval base at Biserte is a matter of weeks. 
No denial from the French government. 

French diplOD18.ts I!l8\V' be going around 
the country, telling college students and 
Rotary Club and Alliance Francaise members 
about French goodwill for the United states, 
but in France, the government-controlled 
radio and the press, taking their cue £rom 
General de Gaulle's public statements, are 
whipping-up anti-~~erican feeling. 

The Un.iversity of Brazil, in Rio de 
Janeiro, has conferred an honorary degree 
of doctor on Georges Dlda,y.lt, former 
premier of France and president of the 
National Council of the Resistanoe during 
World War II, nfor his aotion in the fight 
against Nazi totalitarianism and as a hero 
and an authentic leader of heros.u". 

This should not make Charles de Gaulle 
feel too good about obliging this "authentic 
leader of heros" to live in exile. 

'4 
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AFTER DE GAU'I..LE. 1'fBAT ? 
",.. ...... .4P ..... 

Jacque. Soustelle. the i'or.mer Frenoh vtoe-prom1er, 
haa just finished a book on the current French politic
al situation, in which he. denounces in his usual deoisi 
ve way the tol1y ot De Gaulle IS Algerian polit13'. the 
shibbolethl - or idols, aa he oalls the - of modern 
times, the dictatorial regime in Franoe. and then he 
answers the question all ot us have been asking. After 
De Ge.ul1e, What? 

The book, in French. will appear sho:rtly in Europe. 
The following S\IIlm&.ry or outline W&8 prepared directly 
trCD the manuscript. 

~?I ~ was this book written? Is it worth while? 
- Is there e:tJy' chance ot getting through to the 
French people, in spite ot the constant brai.mvashiDg 
they are undergo1ne;? 

The author s8¥S that it he were see1d.Dg his per
sonal tnterest, it would be tar better tor him to keep 

silent. But he believes that. no matter what haapeus. -Jacques SOUSTELLE 

he haa a duty to preform tan.rd the people ot Franoe, 

and ewn more 10 to those who IPltter ill prison or a:ile, also to those who hAft been de

priTed ot enryth1Dg, nen ot ijope. by the preseJlt rulers ot France. 


Here, the author relate., with special re1'erence to hi, own case, De 
ae.ulle t. abaaetul witch.lnmt throughout Europe 01' the opponma ot hi. 
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41Gbatonal regime, otteu with the a.1stance 
or oonnivenoe ot the 80called "demoorao1ee" 
otWestern Europe. 

Crime in Julz. The abandOlDllSnt ot Algeria 
to a band of Camrmm,1st ad

venturers and assassins in July 1962 was the 
greatest orime in Frenoh history and in out
right defiance ot the French Constitution. 
All the solemn premises made b;y the Frenoh 
govel'DDlenta, froIII. Kendea-Franoe to Charles 
De Gaulle. were c)'Di ca117 broken. 

The author analyzes all the possible 
solutions to the Algerian prob1. and con
oludes that the one ohosen and vio1ent1;y im
posed b7 De aa.u11e was the worst ot all. The 
right ot se1fwdetel"8dDation was a veritable 
taroe, the Christi.. and Jell. ot Algeria 
were deprived ot any freedCD ot 0 h01ce aDd 
submitted to _as repression, torture and 
slaughter. The Bvian Agreem.ents were a sham, 
and J18Ter respa oted. 

AD. unprecedeuted barrage in true Goebbe1s 
st71_ wal uaed bY' the French diota.tor and his 
underlings to fa1aii)' the tacts anato make 
it appear that over a mil110n deoent, hard
working Frenoh1aen born in Algeria were just 
so ~ plunderers, 001on1alists and the like. 

OI1e Year tater. This ohapter is an appraisal 
, ot the eoonanio and po11tioa1 

situat10n in Algeria. As the author had tore
told, Algeria baa beoomB a tota11tarian police
state w1th a baDkru~ eOOl101111'. Un.empl~nt 
1s rampant, and Ben Bella's sooal1ed "s001&1
iaat1on" cons1st, stap1;y in the mass1ve p111ag
1Dg ot the eoanomic resource. lett bY' the 
Frenoh. 

!he .Frenoh eOOllCllD.y 18 autfer1ng also, be
cause the Algerian market. the prinoipa1 one 
tor Freuch cOlll1eroe. has ooUapsed.. 

Po11tica117, the e'YOlut1on ot Algeria 
has beea exaot17 as was predioted, tCM'ard • 
taaatioal pm-ISlamic and pro-Azoa.1, reg11ae, 
under whioh there 18 no rO(D tor 8'lf:I' non
Moe1_ ainonv. 

Several thousaDd European Algerian. aDd 
more than 10,000 Moslems haft beea killed in 
Algeria since iDdependeuoe in the moat revolt
1Dg 8Ild atroo1ou. oircumstanoes.. ~ more 
are detained in oonoentrat1Q1l. osap•• !he In
ternational Bed Cros. has b_ea tryiDg .tor over 
a 78ar to inspect thele oaapa but without 
success, d••p1t. Ben Bella'. repeated promi•••• 
In the _aatiM. Freuoh aaIlV :20Ul"S into the 

J.lgerian trerU17, but this tact does not 
prevent Ben ella trua tollowing a pro
lfasser, pro-Bov1et, anti-Western "neutral
ism". De Gaulle's Algerian policy 1s de
scr1be4 a. an unqualified and disastrous 
failure. 

!he Frenoh Reg1Jo.el In thi. ohapter. the 
, , author shows the e"fOlu

t1011 ot De Gaulle' 8 govemment into a 
d1ota1;0~ahip. It is no lcmger a leg1timate, 
d_oerat10 reg:lm.e, because the Const1tution 
has been and. oontinues to be flagrantly 
violated, as well a. the Deo1e.ration ot 
the Right. ot Man. 

!he regime has 1iqU1dated aU ot the 
French pos!t1011s in Atrioa. It is jeopard
izing the Western Al11ance, undermining 
Burope and lIIato, and sapping the .conomio 
and t1nano1al .truotUl"e ot the French nat10n 
b;y s8l1se1.ss17 .quandering pub1io 1\mds on 
a D\lOlear str1kiDg toroe and by 1ts tiDan
oiDg ot Algeria and the Atrican state•• 

It is not a matter tor the opposition 
to ohoose whioh m.ove. or deci.1ons ot the 
present regtme should or should not be ap
proved. !he oppositiOl1 can be none other 
thaD the opposit10n to the ragtae it.elt. 

The Idol.. !he author di.ouases the talse 
images - or "1dols" as he calls 

them - on which the regae bases 1ts pro
paganda. !here are I 

tM idol ot deoolon1sation. whioh .ubst1
tutea' anarol'ij' iid' oppress'Ion tor organised 
progres. and treedOlll in Atr1oa, 

the 1!i0l o~ l!:!'?Sl"8.s which leads the Left 
to oondone or approve the mo.t react1onar,y 
and oppre.s1Te S7steaa, because they are 
supposed to be more advanoed, 

the idol ot order whioh leads the tight to 
aocePi a to.taI!f&r1an reg1lae eTeD. when. a. 
in the case ot Franoe, 1 t d••tro,..s the 
nat10nal atrQCture aad opens the road to 
OCIIIIIluni.., 

the idol of d1.reft d-.oora! which 1s onl.7 
a orii'de di.guIse tor a dio~torsh1p ba..d 
on 111t1er-11k. teobn1qu.. ot _s. pecha
1017 and propaganclaf: 

the Idol ot the Gaide who, like the Fuhrer, 
1. MAle :&0 appeazo a. the CIDllipotent and all
knowing leader ot the people. whereas in 
taatl his power is rooted in the bourgeoiS 
and teChnocrat1c ruling olasses. 

(oOl1tinued on page s) 
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After De CJa:u.Ue, Wha~tl the goal i. defin
ed a. a l'Ule of 

frMdca and right. !he atnhor discu.s•• 
'9aI"ious qpothe.e.. showiDg how dangerously 
the De Gaulle reg1m.e is pav.lDg the wa7 for 
a totalitarian "popular daoora07" _del' 
CCIJIIDlImist leadership. Ba outline. the main 
feature. of a truly d_oora'bic syn_ in 
which the rights of the citisen would be 
protected against any totalitarlan damtaa
tion b7 the State. 

Bs is in favor of an American-style 
pJ"esidential s;vat_. witb a federal organ
ization of the F1"'8ltCh prarinoes. and a: 
Supr_e Court. Speoial provisions are 
specified in order to assure the democrat
isation of the radio aDd TV' ne1iwo.rka, and 
to guarantee equal access to all political 
partie•• 

EcanCllDl and Politios. This chapter deals 
with the organisa

tion of the French ecanCllDl aDd its relation 
to the ""od\v politio" • The author under
line. the necessi~ for regional. national 
a.nd European. pla.nniDg. but in such a wa7 
as to maintaill treedQlll of enterprise. Free
17 eleoted assemblies ahoull haw coaplete 
control over these ecananic organizations 
in order to prevent a millori t.Y ot techno
orats and oapitalists frClll running the 
national eoon<llDl tor their CJIIIID selfish in
terests. 

Prance, Peace and wars !he cold W8l", the 
atODdo W8.1" a:nd sub

TarsiTewartare take over this chapter. A 
defense poli07 is outlined. based on the 
allianoe with the U.S .A.. against nucl88.1" 
aggression and tor preparedness against 
subversion and oon'ftllltional W8.1"s. The 
author shOll'S that De Gaulle's defense poli
oie. are exactly the opposite of what 
France real17 needs. and 80 leaws France 
da:agerously open to aggression. 

The auilhor goes on to discus.. the 
nature of cCllllllUD1sm.. and ooncludes that, if 
80me uneas7 compraD1ses ca:n be reaohed tl'"<IIl 
time to time, the wry nature of cOlllllUDism 
obliges the Western countries to organise 
their defense on both side. of the Atla.ntic. 

Be adTOoa~es a European organization to 
include Great B'ritB1n and a Cammon !larket 
tur.u.ed towards the Atlan.tic Cammunit;y. 

As for the ..d",~oped .countries. he 
..t~ds that the ourrent eccmf.1m1c and teflh-

DiOll &8sistanoe progra. cannot sol.". the 
probl., that it BIlSt be orgardsed on • 
regional and world-wide basi. under strict
17 deftned cOlldit1ons. 

F.1nal~, he disoUsses the question of 
nationa11. whioh, to his II1nd, is no 
longer adequate to the ll1ropean and world 
probl-.. of the present d&7. Be appea.ls 
to the French people to engage in a 11_ 
path. 

.Annexes. There are several annexes 
1) - a discussion of 'two books 

em. ae.ulli_ by Edmond M!LoheltJ'b and M10hel 
DebreJ - 2) a discussion of a recent book 
on fascia. and 3) extracts irs saae of 
tho author:!s own 8I'ti.cles and stat--.ts 
siDoe 1961. 

(Editor's Bote, We can prooure copies of 
. the book, in French, for 

thOS8 of our readers wm would like to 
ha.". it.) 

A. SBCOID DREYFUS AFaIl 

A most astOlmdiDg trial, resembling 
in ~ aspects the 1"amows Dre;yfWa affair 
at the turD. of the oa.'bu17. has fortamate
17 CCDe to a similar hapPY' couolusion in 
France. 

Ge2leral Paul vanuxem, a hero of the 
Seccmd World 'War, f'lve times wOlDlded in 
combat, decorated with the highest milita17 
honora, ClraDd Officer of the Legion of 
amor, wu arrestecl in Sept.aber 1961 and 
kept in prison _til his acquittal just 
two years later in Septaber 1963. 

The trial brought out that the prose
cution had DO e'Vidence what8ott"Nr, not a 
scrap of paper. on whioh to base 1ts oba.rge 
except a hear-7 atti1'lll8.tion b;y anoth.. 
pol!tical pr1aCla... who hastened to retraot 
his Rat..D't whichJhe said, had been made 
orig1Dal~ \DIder tea.r of torture. 

!he judge. of the State Seaurit7 Court, 
who are knOWD. to listen attentive~ to the 
expressed wishes of the Govel'lDltent, DeTer

the less could not briDg th....el.".. to con
demn such an. outstandiDg m11itar,y character 
as General Va3:J.UUII on. 'What the prosecutiDg 
attorney readily a.cIII1'bted was at best "pre
s<lDpt1w evidence-. 

And what was V8D1JXaI charged withf the 

October 1963 
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French poliN had ..ised dOGUll8IRS 1Ibi. 
g...,. ttv.,4uD.It .. the pseud.OIQIL of the .per
soa 1D oharge ot OAS ..o1dvi.ties throup
out Franoe 8Dd Europe. 

VaDUZ'" V ..s 1D Verd1.lD.e 

1'hat. aDd VaDUZ_'S kncMD 8)'IIlp&thi.s 
tor teepiDg Algeria "".ch, were sut.ti.oient 
tor the Frenoh polioe. e.oting aa. orders 
trClll higher UP. to throIrh1ll into a prisaa. 
oe11 aDd then ~ to look: tor the m.denoe 
with whioh to oozrriot h1a. In two 7Ml's. 
thw,v tound none. 

Who was Va:n.uxem'l Be was thB Frenah 
general who broke ~I#hc backbone of the roe
bellio:a. :In ..tem Algeria and forced the 
reb.ls to atq in the1l' "privileged s&DO
tua.r,y" in !unisia. behind the electrified 
barrt\ge the heDoh arrq had built alODg 
the border. 

V8DUX8IIl bad another "tault" '4n De 
Gaullels oategory. As a farvant repub1ioan, 
he had disapproved ot the JIUIIlIl8r' 1D which 
General de Gaull.e had re1nlrned to power in 
J6ay 1958. 

So, when de Gaulle started his caa
pup to maJ8 Algeria sate tor De Gaulle, 
V8Duzea w.. the f1rst to go. .Be was tl'8ll8
farred to a quiet post in West Gel"llUll'lY. 

It i8 possible that he had been asked 
to join the Itgenerals' putsch" in April, 
1961, but had refUsed, as he has no taste 
tor ~11ega1ity". One month after the 
putsch had. been crushed. Vama:em.... un
oereman1oual¥ retired hom the ~. Three 
JIlonths after that, before he had had time 
to oatch his breath in oivi11aa lite. he 
found h1mae1f in prisaa.. his &.rDQ" privi
leges withdI'.u, hi. three daughters ez
pelled tl'Clll the Legion of Honor bo8l"d.1Dg 
sohool tor ~ off1oer.' oh:11ctreD.. and his 
wite, a former a:nay captain in her own 
right during World War !wo. with se.,. 
oitations tor heroi.. in hermi1itar,y re
oord, obliged to work at night in a 
Pari.siaA drugstore in order to f'eed aad 
keep six ohi1dren in .ohoo1. 

TheN ..... a time when auGh aD .,.. 
1J'&I'J"anted U"I'8st aad the "i'Eilgetul. spirit 
that prc:apted it would have arouaed iii 
atom of protest 1D F.ranoe and brought 
about the downfall of &IV' govel"lllll8J1t 
guilty ot such dastardly oonduot. 

But that wa. "'onos upon a ttae". 

A RBADER ASIBI. .. 

"what is the religious aituation in 

Algeria!" 

Algeria belODgs under its new Conati
tution to the religion ot Islam. 

By ita rejeotion ot over a mi11ioa 
Christiana aDd J.a• aooount1ng tor ., 
good ten percent ot the inhabitants betore 
independenoe, who ware forced to tlee tor 
their safety. the population of the country 
baa beooae OftI'Whelm.ingly, almost totally 
.110211-. !he p14lds-noirs (native-bom of 
European origin). French civil servants on 
loaa to the Alger1aa gO"f81'D1l8Jlt, and a f_ 
thousand Sephard1c J.a, ..ooount today for 
not more than 100.000 in a population esti
mated roughly at teD. million. 

A law. adopted laat lIaroh by the Al
geriaa Ms-.b17, olassifies all oitizens 
into two oategor1ea. nati......bom and 
Datural1&ed" rt deolares that only "Arabs" 
8Dd "Mo.lfllllS" haft nati'9'8 rir;hts. Thus 
baa been estab1iahed a very def1nite 1'.... 

1ic1ous 8Dd racial barrier betwec the in
habita.ns. rt subjeots non-JIoa1au••ven 
thotIg:h bom in Algeria, to po.sib1. l'Em)Ca
tion ot their "aoquired- Daturali&ed tights 
118 eitisena. 

A point ot i~ is that these .... 
:Mosl_s protested :In ear11er years the 
eatab1ishment by the French of two electoral 
"oolleges", in which at the time moat 
lIoslem Algeri8ll8 were classified. tet, it 
...s ta1r~ simple tor Algerians who really 
wanted to do so. to paIS into the first 
category. for w hioh a .inim_ eduoatioa was 
required aad to reDOlDl08 pol1g8:lq torever. 

A aurious question arises 1D our lIdnd, 
to wMob. _ would lU:e an answer. 

There are ~ thousands of ~yle•• 
the or1giDal Dati'98s of labyli.., 1D the 
heart ot Alg.ri... who are not Arabs and are 
Catho1io by religion ever dnoe the dqs ot 
8t Augwst:ln who was bOrD in their II1dst. 

Wln BeD Bella'. gOWIUl8Dt dare 1;0 
olaasi.t,y thea as "u.turalised· oitizen. ot 
.. oountry that baa always been their owu."l 

( A READER ASO I ool\IIID will be a repiIr 
fe..ture of today in Prance. W. im'ite 
pel"t1DeDt questicma frca our readera.). 
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JIOO.flfOD TO BIS1'ORY - IV. 
• I 

The writer ot the tolloriDg letter, )Ie Ja~. Iaor.D1, 18 a French layer taaou 
tor his deteaa8 ot politioe.l pr1aanera. inoludiDg lla.raha.l Peta1a aho"17 after World 

...... ""'0. 
!he mabered toobote. will be tcnmd at the e.acl ot the letter. 

Pa.fta. De~ 4, 1962, 

M. Va181"7 ot.oard d'Bstung 
FiDall08 1I.in1.try 
93 l"Ue de R!:voli 
Pari. 1. 

Ill" lllDister, 
I ..... the att0rA87 tor GeJleral Sala:a.'a mil!till")'" aide, Capta1D Ferrandi. 

During the questioning b7 the «ppdning magi.trate, tor nobler purpose. on wh10h it 
will be po.sible one dq to tell the whole truth, he was obliged to implicate the 
present Prime lItniater (I), auther --.ber ot the gowr.am.ent au.d several politlcal 
pari7 leaders. 

The dq betore judgment 'WILS deliwred, I.... g1"fttJl to UDderB1:8Dd that 
aarain Ferre.ndi·ssllen~ would be worth the proaeau.t1Dg attorney'. plea tor J.-.t.enq 
Uld probabl7 hi. freedom. I retwJed to advooate .1lenoe, but not wanting to ~ud1C8 
a ollat who had oonf'1ded his interests with 118, I preterred to g!:" up the 0&8.. 

Jean Fel"1"aDd1. ha"f'ing kept sileut, ..... oondsned 74taterda7 to ft.tteen 
)"Hr. impr1aODDent. 

!'odq, I .. thinking, with melaucholy, that nob barga1na, .ugg..teclin 
oonftdence, are raro17 kept, ADd that it would haYe boc preterable to hide nothiDg. 
!'he judee.' deo1.ion would Jlot have been harsher, a:ad light would haw been .hed on 
what has remained obaOlU"8. 

It would ha'96 olarified the conditions under wMoh M. George. Pcapidou 
had recei'98d a cheok tor 80,000.000 old traao. (2) trcm Gceral 8alan, mre out in 
hi. name, aDd taken out ot the special tunde ot the Algor1811 Govermnent- eneral to 
helpd dotrq the exp8nSoa ot the PriJIte JItn1.ter·. otflce. Light would have been ahed 
OIl the 'baDk that cashed the oheck ad the use ot the.. ttmda. Light also would haw 
been thrown on that m.1Dister who aoted in such a .ann... that the a1.D.utes ot Cab1nft 
meetinga were transmitted to General Sal.. 

That minister was 70U. Jlr Jf1Jl1a11er. 

Indeed, fraa a report addressed b7 the hoad ot the OAS-Prance to Oc....l 
Sal-. in "oaa 12-, whieb asal.ted the latter, )'OU were :No. "llb-. You k:nar who 1IU'a" 
was, what he did, his can'tacts wlth Oaptain Sergent. Be tra:nattted the tntomation 
70U gaw hta. 

In a oOllnunioation dated August 28, 1961, addreaaed to the heads ot au
France, Gd.eral SalaD wrote without using the oode which 01"dJ.nar117 hid your identity.. 

-OIl tho politioal. level, it would be uaetul that J.O. should detail tor 
118 as proo1seq as posslble the partioulars ot the aotlT.ltie. di.pla;yed b7 the Gisca.rd 
d 'EatdDg teem... (here tho DIIIIle ot a persODalit7 in your immediate entourage). I 
have .cae e:mot intormation in this respect, but cont1rmation trca 7OUJ" side would be 
'usefUl." 

I ~/8een photocopies ot the.. dOfUD1ent.. I 'Was able to verU.';y that 

http:Gisca.rd


• Giscard d'Estai:ng 

they conformed to 
the originals. but 
1 do not kn<51 
where they are at 
present. 

On the rewa 
quisittion of the 
govermnent tp which 
you belong. Mr 
Minister. IllI.lIY 
Frenchmen are in. 
prison, against 
whom. much losser 
charges have beon 
brought than exist 
against you • 

But you are 
in tho goverum.ent. You are the head of a 
party. (3) What ....ill you be tomorrow? 

I ....ould not be shocked. on the c an
trary. 1 would rejoioe if you Should shaw. 
that you are not forgeti'll of those ....ho 
.....rE! your friends and whom you ha-ve aban
donned to their misfortunes. 

1 am preoccupl_ net only with the 
fate of that poor F-.r-andi who kept silent 
for you aDd ....ho is now imprisoned for 
fifteen years. 

There are thousands who have been de
ceived as ne-ver citizens ....ere.....haD. you 
quit prudent~ for the victoriouS side. 
and ....ho wait for thoir freedom. They only 
ask tor an amnestywhioh you have granted 
to the worst FLI criminals. 

They oall out to you but you do not 
heaz";, them. For you have other cares thaD 
to l~sten to th.. You speak. After 
your ,rand eleetion (-i). that 1 did not 
have ~e bad taste to trouble. you evan 
deolaied.,, 

" 

"1 ....~uld like that the•• results 
should open the eyes of those ....ho led the 
group of Independents into extraae posi
tions." 

Who 1iook a more extreme position than 
you did in the ahadOlrs' 

Well. thEm. 1 am going to tell you 
....hat you should do today. You are a mem
ber of the gover.raeut. and very 1nf1uont
ial. Your duty is to demand aD. amnesty 
in tavor of those ....hom you aided by 
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patriotism as much as to assure your future 
while you were still lUloertain of the out
oome of the struggle. Yes. you must demand 
it. immediate~. and leave if you do net 
obtain it, leave and tell 1'110'_ 

We knew each other well, Giscard d tEstaing, 
in the last National Assembly of the Fourth 
Republic. I ha~ and 1 have kept for you 
and your abilities which shino without dis
traction, a real admiration. You showed 
your liking for me. 1 was responsive to it. 
My memory of you. which honors you, remains 
in my mind. During a meeting of our group 
we were plunged in the Algerian drama - and 
at the end of your talk, you said something 
to this effect. on~ in more elegant style, 

"'one judges Louis 13 by the loss; of 
Canada. and India, not by the taxes he 
brought in••• It 

This mem.oryis the last 1 took away 
with me ot you. I remind you of it SO 

that you may meditate on it, if you have 
any time tor meditation• 

Your ambi tiona - you 0811 be sure that 
1 understand them - 1 ven understand that 
you should have allot them. But you must 
take care. By following too meny roads, 
forgetting thoJn atterwards, one risks to 
ruin his ambitiona. 

For your honor and your .tUture, and tor 
justioe also. mILy I reoommend that you under
take ....hat is your most elemental')' duty? 

Believe _. Mr Mlnister. with the 
assurance of what sympatq 1 mq still haTe 
for you. and with the feellDgs of disquietude 
and hope that your person arouses in me. 

JACQUES ISOUl ..... 
1. - Georges Pampidou 
2. - '160.000. 

3. - Independents. a. conserva.tive group. 

4* - General eleotions ot November, 1962. 

• 
WHY N0!1 

A gift subscription to tODAY II FRAJOE 
would show your friends tha.t you really 
a.ppreoiate their intelligence. And "'e 
would. too. 

tODAY IN FRA:NOR 



!ROUBLB FOR BEl BELLA 

As we write the radio announoes 
trouble tor Ben lella in the mounta.inoua 
regions ot ""1'1i& and on the JIoroooan 
border. Such trouble was to be expeoted. 
&s it has been saouldering for a long time. 

The news announcers say that the situ
ation is "oonfusing". We believe, on the 
oontr&.r7, that what is happening tends to 
clarity the siiNaticn bY' bringing out ~nto 
the open the latent forces ot opposition, 
inside and outside of Algeria, with which 
the preseDt governmeut of Algeria will have 
to oontend. 

IrabY'li., Inside Algeria. the maiD op
position centers in KabY'li~ 

The people of this anea, the KabY'les. are 
part ot the race ot i3erbers who oover the 
whole of Borth Atrica and are the ethnio 
inhabitauts ot that area ot the world. 
There are about 1\ million iabY'le8 Who 
speak Berber and French but not Arabic. 
TheY' are a ver,y independant-minded people 
who tor over 2.000 Y'ears bave resisted all 
attempts at assimilation, though theY' have 
been "oonquered" ~ times. Bow could 
theY' then aocept Arabi£ation' 

Even their mode of democratic selt 
governing Tillages rejects ~ centralized 
authoritarian state such as the Ben B811.
Boumedianne team now seeks to impose on 
therm. 

The referendum. of July 8th was edi£r
ing in this respect. It showed that the 
Kabyl•• are almost solidly against Ben 
Bella and his COIlsti'bution. In the villag
es of the Xabyle mountains, hardly ten 
percent ot the people voted. In Michelet. 
Ait Ahmed's strongnold, as in Dra-el-~aan. 
where another of Ben Bella's determined 
opponents. !'rim Belkacem." was born. the num
ber who went to the polls was infinitesimal. 

The i'abY'le mountains are wild. (I have 
\ flown over the area manY' times. Ed.). with 
\. deep ravines. and thiokly covered with 

''£ore8ts. ideal for guerilla wartare. Bou
medienne will find it no easy task to sub
due man fighting OIl their onu land and 
among their orm people, in defense ot an 
age-old tradition and ideal. 

In taot. if there is anY' .1'ighting ot 
a prolonged character. BOUlJledienne is apt 

to find his aJ."II;Y melting a'I1I8:3', as his sol
diers go over, with azoaa and baggage 
ironioallY' - to the "rebelII cause. Buch 
desertions have alreaq- taken plase, .. 
whole comp~ s'M.tioned south of -edea, 
twelve men in BUda, and a reported 3000 
under Colonel Badj. 

Morooool The reasCD8 for triotion between 
Ben Bella's Algeria and the Mor

occo of X1ng Bassan the 2nd are multiple 
and can be classified as both ideological 
and territorial in nature. wi~ the tra
ditional ri'ftlr)" between .... is.rb.. and 
the Arab thrown in for good measure. 

We auat raaember that Algeria was ne'V8I" 
a Dation and therefor had no boundaries 
until the territor;y was oc_piea by \ the 
French. Thi. i. particularlY' true of the 
desert area where the noraad. tribes wandered 
and settled at will. 

Moroooo has been a nation for centuries. 
'With its sO"fereign rights and ta1r~ell 
det1ned borders and its suzerain rights 
over' the ncaad tribes. The Moroccans nCM' 
lq clum to territOlT whioh the)" saY' 
belongs to ths. but was inoorporated into 
occupied Algeria bY' tho FreDoh in the 19th 
oeutur,y. 

Ben Bella wants a politioallY' united 
llaghreb. as 11'8 wroile last month. "with 
h1maelf on top". Horooco' s JIlOtla.ro.b1' 'With 
it. liberal economic policies is an ob
staole to Ben hll.'s "sooialistio" and 
totalitarian ambitions. 

The moat important differenoe ideo

logically at the present time is that 

Morocco i8 Berber in its great _jority 

and looka with disfavor on Ben Bella's 

aggressive plans to "Arabize" neighbouring 

Algeria. 


It appears that Ferhat Abbas, when he 
'Was "president" ot the rebel Algerian 
"govermn.ent-in-ex11e". had promised to 
disouss an eventual border rectification 
in oonsideration tor Moroooan aS81stanoa 
to the revellion. KriDl Belk:a~. during 
his reoent trip to Tangiers, is supposed 
to haw made the same concession in order 
to woo the King of )(oroooo to his n.,. 
"reVel" cau.e. 

It ID8.Y' or mq not be coincidental that 
incidents have been ocourring with in
creasing frequenCY' on the Algero-Moroooan 
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franti.. and -on JIOroooan territ017' under 
Algerian oontrol". aa olaimed b)" the 
JIOroooan radio. 

'!'here 1s bound to be a struggle, IIoIr 
lODgt Bow ..rious' Wh.a1J will be the tinal 
outoome? Onl)" 1;1.e will 1JeU. 

D. Gaulle is apparently seeklDg to 
be the 1'1to of the tree world•• with the 
"neutrals" of the non-OOIIIID.Unist bloo loole
ing to him tor guid.enoe and support. 

"th. CCIIIIIOD. Jlarkn is not the end of 
the evolution. Behind the Euro.,.an Econo
mio COIIIJlunity is the prottle ot political 
union and ...e ahall attain it". 

Chancellor AdeDAUer made this nate
ment at a oongress of the Germall peasant17'. 
From. which w.' gather that his last vialt 
to his friend. Charles :De Gaull' ....s one 
ot pure oourt.s)". .., 

ft.e latest deol&rltiQD8 ot newl.,)
elect" Preald..,t Ben lella. ooncemlDg 
hi. intention to haste aad amplifY his 
polio)" ot nationalizations were respon
sible tor a sharp drop ot Saharan oil 
and IIlning lJba:o$a em. the Paris stock 
_chauge. 

11010(11' baa tiDall1' ocme out into the 
opa. by acoeptiDg to lend BeD B.lla 
• 100 m111iem. "tor industrial purpos•••• 
fhis Mans that the Souna are JIIO"f'lDg 
boldl)" into Algeria in the '"7:7 s.. 
• &7 the)" did 1n EQPt IUId Cube;. 

Bad3 Be.Al.l.&'. a • .mer ot the F.tJl 
Politburo. is lea'ring tor lfoso(ll' with a' 
delegation ot AlgeriaD ecr;pert. to prep&l"8 
the baa. tor a t.obn1oal and eoem_0 

oooperatiaa. agreeaezrt and to deaide boll' 
that .100 1I111iGl1 loan will be used. 

The loan will be reimbursable in 
12-. yeU'~ pqII.ent•• beg5nnlng w1th the 
eft.oti.,. real1zat1C1ft ot the iD.dustrlal 
projects. and at a 2i perCMDt interest 
rat•• 

!he Pope. it appears. is willing to 
renounce his lntallibility. and will 11sten 
to the oOlmoil ot his blshops. 

0r1l.y Charles De Gaulle olings to hia 

soyereign lntallibility. 


The oost ot liv1ng in France increased 
halt of GI1e pereEll'11l in the 1IlO!lth ot August. 
oontinuing the rate of S; S tor the :vear. 

All the bnetit of 1I1e 1958 deva.luation 
has gone dom the drain. 'the French g0V8ra
aent 088 no lCllger ol81a that it is due to . 
the Algerian "war" 

l'b has.been suggested that Pin.,.. ot 
the FOUl"1d1 mtpubllo whioh De Gaulle atteot;s 
to d.spise, should be called baok to dootor 
the fina:noes and econamios ot the Fifth 
Republio. 

The head ot a"D&tional oonsumers organ
ization olalas thai the French gove1"DllaDt 
"l.aked" its 1n1JEIltions to stabilb. prices. 
and that certain lWJ.utacturers rushed. to 
post increases before 'the 11d ...ent on. 11'1th 
the net result that the stabilization is 
i;a.'Jd ng ettect with prices a1l the highest 
peak. 

ADd the head ot the ~ "Patronat" 
or budiness .... organisation cla:laa that 
the go"t'81"llll8D11. b)" authorizlDg wage in
ore..... in both the priw.te and publio 
sectors ot induatZ"7. with the 1n.eT1table 
collaps. of the nab1l1zatiOl1 progr-. 

.. 
SUBSCRIPfIOB Bl'AII: 
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WILL HE DO IT AGAIN.? 
I. 

Now we know I De Gaulle intends to continue in 
o££ice as President ot the Fitth French Republic as 
long as he "has the strength to do so." We have his 
word £or it. 

So, the reterendum ot October 1962, which chan
ged the mode ot electing the French president, was 
not to assure a successor to De Gaulle, as had been 
said, but to allow him to stay in o£tice inde£inite
lye Or £or as long as he tinds he has the etrength. 

Frankly, we never believed the French ot£icial 
propaganda line, gullibly reported by our tamous 
£oreign correspondents. We said so as tar back as 
July 1962 aDd again in September and October ot that 
year. We showed, black on white, that De Gaulle was 
thinking ot himselt, tirst, last and always. 

Now that his announced intention ot staying put in the ottice ot 
PreSident has set ot£ a new rash ot speculation, artfully ted by ot£i
cial propaganda, let us try once again to separate ~act ~rom ot£icial 
£ancy. 

II. 
De Gaulle's mind has the military bent o£ the protessional sol

dier. He makes a plan and then implements it, step by step. He ~ol
lows the time-tested principles ot war£are: deceive your ene~ aa to 
your real goal, and lead him to battle on the terrain you have chesen. 

DeGAUllE 

ZED 008D!8 peee 

Poobo'be 110 Blnor;r - T. I
!he Pepa1ar111y ~ 
Who l':IIap1NCl lb.. N. Y. ~.'f I
!he A.lgeriaa !l'Ou'b1...spo1; " a
:Raa4-. llo1;e. .,
For YOUI' ~ G.lft 8 
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Tha* the "en~· he deceive. and with 
'Whom. he battle. is the people ot France i. 
ot little OOl1.equence to h1m. These'tac
tio. worked wall tor De Gaulle during the 
Algerian orisis, and he hopes to see tha 
work wall tor him again. 

He wants very muoh to remain presi
dent and haa .et about the task in ver::r 
able manner, we JllUSt admit. 

Th. real. issu., in the event ot. 
presidenji.al election, would be whether 
the people ot France want to return to & 
trul,y d_ooratio regime or are sattstiM 
to remain under OI1e DUm t oS autocrati 0 rule, 
whioh is open to serious doubt, 

De Gaulle'. JI"OPa.ganda machine has 
deliberatel.r oonfused the issue.. Be per
80nally deride. the politioal parties and 
their programs, tor he wants to make the 
Fre.n.ab. people beli..... that the onl.r iS8ua 
ia the ohoice between him., whose main oon
oem "tor the past quarter ot aoentur:y", 
as he haa 881d, baa been the de8tiJQ" ot 
France, and some WlknOllm, unoen81n and 
oonsequentl.r untrustworthy individual. 

III. 

'Under normal circumstanoes, the next 
presidential.laotion is due toward the 
end ot 1966. l!c::M'ever, it haa been .tr<mg
q hinted that De Gaulle might pt1.h tor an 
earlier election by the deT1ce ot resign
ing at a t1me when he oonsiders his ohances 
would be greater. 

This possibility oaused a waft ot 
speculation in France, and the newspapers, 
both dail,y IUd wealel,., had a holiday- t17'" 
inC to figure out who could b_. the 0ppOltl
tion candidate. Gaatcm. Detterre, tho 
Socialist mayor ot Marsailles, wa.mention
ed. The i'l.tenoh CClIDlIIlDiat Part.v' trotted. 
out its age-old tormula tor a ~0pt11ar Front. 
.ADd the week:Qr newspaper, 1 tExpress, pre
sented .. s,nthetio dark-horse, "JIonsieur X!, 
who, .ome o1Dios d.ealered, strcm.gl.r ru... 
bled the ad:1tor ot the paper. 

There was also the ~et ot the 
Thou8and", where SCDe 800-oddl national and 
local politioians sat dow:a to eat and talk, 
.. happened ba.ok in 1847 when the political 
parties grouped together to bring about the 
downta.ll ot the Jul.r JIonar~. This time, 
they just at. and ta.lJted, but notb:1ng IIItlOh 
hal ocme ot it as 78t. 
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IV. 
In realiv, there i. no probabiliq 

that De Gaulle will resign trom the pre8i
denq. !he reason haa a name I Gaston 
Monnerville, President ot the Preach genate 
and an U'Uh-toe ot Charles De &'ulle. Be 
is lIo. 21D8D in the Republio, and in the 
event ot the presidency beoard.ng "fUU'&, 
tor 8:I.l7 reason at all, he become. auto
~ioally- the aoting president with fUll 
powers until a new president is elected in 
accordance with the COI1stttution. 

De Gaulle sen8es the danger to himselt 
to let the levers ot oanmand tall into the 
hands, e'98'l1 tor 8 ShOM; time, ot thi. 
dedioated opponent. 

Theretor, we oen be sure that unle•• 
and mtil Ge.aton JIonnerville i8 torced. 
trom. the presidenoy ot the Senate or that 
institution is abolished in favor ot • 
talked-about 80cial and Economio Council, 
President De .ulle will not resign. 

v. 
There is still another oour.e ot act

ion that De Gaulle might take, besides 
that ot waiting tor the end ot hi8 tem. in 
otfice alii 1laking hi8 ohance in the routine 
prooedure ot • ,,~oDal election held 

under normal oiro\Dll8tanoe.. 1'h1s c ourS8 
ot aotion would tit in closer with De Gaul
leaa w~ ot thinking and aoting. 

This would be to ca.ll a reterendum. 
tor the people to decide an the prorogation 
ot his present term in offioe, tor another 
tive or seven years. !he ostensible reason 
would be that he, Charles De gaull e, had 
begun the raIl0'98.tion ot France and that it 
is tor the people ot Prance to deoide it 
he should be given the time neoesser.r to 
t1ni8h his tuk. This procedure would 
e11ll1nate the danger inherellt in resiping 
to torce an elec;:Lon or wa1tiDg tor the 
end ot his tel'll. when the politioal 811;
moaphere DJB:¥ or aq not be ta:90rable to ~. 
With, a reterend-um. he oould choose his own 
tille. And there would be no opposition 
oend:1date. 

The Fr-.oh CCIlStituticm. does not pro
vide tor the prorogaticm. of a Presidentts 
tel'll. in otfice. Suoh a reterendwa wOQ].d 
be clearly unconstitutianal. But De Gaulle 
baa done it betore, and thf.ll pointed. to the 
BUcceas ot the reterendua a8 its legal 
justit1cation. 

!ODAY IN FBAlfCI 
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FOOf!lO!B !O HIstORY - V • . 
Andre Doatelder. the writer ot the letter belOtr, was bol'll. in 1925 ot Alaat18D 

anoenors who settled in Algeria in 18S2'. Both he and his wife U'8 AlgeriNUJ ot 
the tourth g_eration and their shree children aN ot the fifth generation. whiob ia 
more than .on people li'Ving in the United 8__s todq can 88.1' ot their American 
heritage. 

Roatelder bas had a "ftU"ied oa.ztMr, haa II8IQ" interena ad done JIIUI.7 thing.. 1ST 
proteaai(B1. he is a geologist. It waa he who made the t1m im.poJ"tant oil di800'9817 
in the Sahara. Later. his interest tumed to ocMDograplq' and he is ...U-laaOll1l tor 
his work at the Soripps Institution at Ooeanogl"aPbl' in California. 

Jfe is also a writer with four nOTels to his oredi1;, one of which received the 
Latin Presa Award, and he was a olose friend ot Albert; Oaaua. a fellClllr-Algeriaa. It 
was his passionate loft of his hcD.eland. Algeria. that drew ~ into the TOrt_ at 
the Algerian OClltliot. 

this, then, is the un who haa been amten0e4 ~ deAult to twenty yeara in pri
son tor 1he criM of hanng seM'ed. his oountry too well, ..he tb..... OQurt. the 
s..eday. judged and sctenoed a Btmgarian oaught spying tor the Soviets to oaq ten 
)'8&1"S in prison.. rt oa.n hardlJr be said that justice in Fra:a.oe is equal-handed. 

October 12. 1963 
President ot the State 8eourS. 'by' Court, 
in care of the Presideno;y of the Republio, 
Elysee Falaoe, Paris. 

Two and a half ye&!"8 after the ,enel"&.1s' rebellicm, the polioe 8yst_ 
whioh .erges under your presidency ot the state Seourit;y C01.ll"t recalls '1Jl':1' existenoe 
and. in the ...e .ession that you judged a Sonn 8W. oOl1demned .. by def'ault to 
twenty yea1"8 in pri80D for ha"f'iDg directed the FI'"8J1. radio and television in .Algiers 
during thoBe three ver,y anoient days ot April 1961. 

First at all, let .. thaDk you for ha"t'iDg inscribed my name _0Ibg the 
.m.any who ha'ft been more sorely' -i:r1ed, m.ore taith1'11 and OO\11"&g8Ous than .-elt, that 
legion ot men who are DCJlIf the most hcmorable. ICY 20-)'8&1" old mlite.ry Md.al haa be
00IIII8 useless. This n_ din:1notion is auft1ent tor _. 

Haft I oommitted trea.8OD, killed an;yan.e. violated the Oonstitution or 
the Rights ot Mant Bot at alll In oondemning _, ;you have rightly reproached ae with 
ha:viag been bam in Al~ria, desoendant ot a 80ldier ot the ConqueB'b, for ha"fiDg fre
quented the prisons ot Via'b3' and stood betore a til"iDg-aquad, for having been .. Fne 
FrenabJna:D.J for ha."ri.ng tought the ....1.... a paratl"Oop ottioer, for having seen a'3' 
cas_tes and oomrades-in-arms die tor ;your liberation and YOW" national digDity, tor 
ha'ring loved Algeria, 'IIt¥ oountr.r. enough to speak of it in 'I'IlY books a:nd to spend a:u.oh 
ettort and thought in prospeoting its resouroes. in ad'VIDoing its industriali!&atiCll 
aDd itB soientific knowledge, when f_ among you oared about it. existence or ita pro
blems. 

You have right17 reproached me with ha'Ving been ta1thfU1 to a'3' FreD.oh 
nationality and to Jq Algerian fatherland, to whioh I am. linked by rq tamily's gft.,.,. 
my' work, 'II1Y __ories. my afteotions, and a definite idea ot what oould haw been dcme 
to modemise my' countr,y without bleediDg or abandQllDing it. 

1Jnder8tan~ the. that I haw no aooount to reder to those who, lIOl"e 
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to"'a_. better bom. aore highl;y plaoed 
or ol....er.. tbaa JI1'8elt. those who through 
low ot ocatort. raoi_. oaloulation or 
oowardice. sought traa Paris to be rid of 
the whole matter even in the blood ot oth
er people. that whioh we tried with dit
t:1oult)- to build OWl' there. 

I should thaDk 1" tor ha'91ag deliwr
ed ae. b;y thill oc:m.demDatiem. tram a re8p<1ll
• ibiliV that I telt. 1Ih:1le;you were die
interriDg the past. wlq' did ;you not judge 
ae for 'a7 role an the ••e Algi... radio 
0J1 ..,. 18. 1968. when UDder oiro18.81::an08s 
just a. illegal but also ae legitimate. 
with the .... as.istaat. the student Jean 
Garcia. whaa ;you oondemned in the same 
"f'erdiot. I incited the Algerians to follGlll' 
;your master 0J1 the talth of his IIpeechell 
a.nd his prcm1.ell. and to enlist in the 
tight for a 'NIl. Algeria! Your justice 
hall a .bo" memol'7. for all I did was to 
oontinue in April 1961 'a7 aotiriV of *V 
1968. 

I thank ;you for ha"IiDg olellZllled .. 
publiol;y of that pa.~ ot rq responsibility-. 
at a time when tibII tfeneral Staff of the 
hench anq in Algeria and the }nter
natic:mal. Red OroslI of Genna haw opened 
their tilell and reTea.led to the at'tlpitied 
tansitgators that olo.e to 150.000 French 
Mo.l. patriot. and lIe...ral thou.and Eur0
pean. paid with their li""l1 under the moat 
atroo1oue oondition.. for the tal.e p:ro
lIi.e. of ;your ••ter and the delibera_ 
debacle of 1962. !b..,. who had gathered on 
the Forum. in Algier. in JIq and June 1968 
were d.estined. to the 111&811 gra...s without 
ner be:lJ2g gi"Nn a chance to n... !h.,. 
u-. the oneil who gave ;you ;your power. You 
enlillted. th-. then left th_ unprotened. 
betrqed. dillUlled. abandoned.. and then 
they were ld.lled a seOOtDd tm. by ;your 
elander. You are implicated. in the a... 
forfeiture. the aae felOlV'. the aaae geno
oide .. ;yOU!" "liter who. neYa8thelells. had 
everything in his haads 110 that an in
teerated or autancmoull Algeria c auld be. 
atf;Ier 1968. appeaaed. fratemal and reason
able. 

1fh1le the aurderers. the liar. aDd the 
bomb-throwers are in power em both Sides 
of the .c:l1terr8l1e-. their teet planted. 
in the :ruins and the 11M-tilled era..... 
;your Coun knaws DO end to grinc:llng d-* 
as with a machine. those al.rea.q sore1,
pl"O'ftn destinies. The a:t;ra"t'Bgant heat 
and seTer1V of ;your judgMlli;. rai.e a 
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deri.i.... barrierbo the resurgence ot the 
truth. !he cr1aes ot the regtm.e again.t 
publio aorall,.,. and justice. agamat h'UllaD.
iV and the nation. have begun to find 
their prosecutors. and I piV 7Ou. that 
olev.. intelligenoe ;you .bar in seMiDg 
the powers that be should certainl;y recall 
to ;youthe preO8I'iousnesa ot diota.torehip' 
and tho 1ngratitude of hiatol")" toward 
sel"V1le judges• 

It sadd... me to think that. different 
froIIl ;you. we are ... ot anger 8Zl.d not of 
-vengeance. and iihat wi.th our stupid and. 
CUBtoaa.r;y generoslty-. we are still capable 
of bad17 oc:a:preh8l1dlDg the indiotment ot 
all those c:llstressell. thoae ... grave. 
and 1daose pl"isous. and to grant you m 
amr:uurhv when" very lOon now. Libert;y and 
the Republio; will retum to France. 

ADdre Rostelder 

1600 students battled the police when 
the Sorbonne opened. its do01". for the n_ 
aoademic year. they were protesting in
adequate olaasroom. and other faGilities. 
!he Bat1anal Iduoation II1nister. Christian 
Fouohet. warned. of the impending d_on
straticm. deoS.ded not to attend the opcing 
ceranan1ell••• 

It i8 in the D8.ticnal1zed sector of 
the French eoanODW tha.t the govemaent i. 
having ita troubl••: llUoh ot thea. The 
workers and sployse. in thi8 sector are 
usiDg the reT01"dng-door t8.0tios or just 
a quickie s1;rike that lasts a few houra or 
a ff!lfl da;ra. )(oat oft., one union atr1k~s 
after another ha.e struck a.nd gCll1e back to 
woric. Som.et1m.ea. as happ8l1ed em Jro"falber 
6th. the7 all etrike at the ... time. 

lIere is the report fro. a Frech paper 
of the la.st qaick1. -general- atrike whioh 
inTolwd s....ral allliClll1 woncere aDd __ 
plo;yesl 

Th. Parl. ~ waa olosed dOllD. tight 
.f:Ma 8 aea. to & p... 

!h. threct principal suburban lines out of 
Pari. (81; Lasare. JlaDtpamaase. Jnftlidea) 
were stopped cOIlpletel;y. Partial paralyai. 
on the other lines. (continued) 
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OIl the lcmg distanoe ra1.lwBJ' lines, 
all the treight tra.ins we" idled and no 
more than a dozen passenger tra1na were 
in service. But, as if man-made troubles 
were not enough. flood. halted traft:l.o in 
the south of France. 

The electrio and gas utilities, like 
the ra.il.1rays, are gowrnaent owned and 
operated. 

The electrical output ..... reduoed to 
60 to 80% ot nol"llUll., with h08jd.tala and 
olinic. receiving preferential service. 

a. pressure was down oonsiderably 
.oem atter eight in the 1Il0miDg. Sc:ae 
taotori8s, .uch a. the Citroen and Peu
geot automobile worb. had to o1o.e down., 
and the day Orelf at the Shea plant tail
ed to eb.CIII' up. In 1'oulou.e, the gowm
raent's fertilizer plant'. production ..... 
aut in halt. 

At l.ast h&U ot the obil service 
employes ~ed away tr.. the job, CII1 
one pretext or aother. The gowl'Dllent 
has a delicate problem to ."1... Should 
it recognize that the" was a s1lrike and 
pauli.e the etq-at-hoaea tor the dq 
lo.t, or make beUeve that the workers 
were iiellmg the truth. 

At the two Paris airport., Orq md 
Bourget, where the oemtrol-tCllrer tech
nioi8.D8 had al"aq struck trca October 
8l to lO"f'aber 4, ()Inq a t_ etqed -&7 
and they were repla.oed by milit&r7 per
sOJU1el. (D the other ha:D.d.,. aU 1;be air
porta in the pro"f'inces were. olosed dClf1L 
tight. 

In the field ot education, it w.. 
an unexpected holidq tor the obildNll in 
the pria1'7 schools who were lIent haae 
tor laalc ot teacher.. !he great majority 
ot ~ in the high .aboo18 and jllllior 
oolle,.. did not report; tor ola••roca work 
and neither did BlO.t ot the atuclent•• 

\ 
~ !here were no garbage oollectiCll18 in 
"~., lIar.ellle, Bordeaux, Jqcm.s, or tor 

that aatter in 8IIl' ot the important oiUes. 

!he tob800odand matah industrie. are 
gowl"Dlllent 1IlCID.opolie. since the dqs ot 
.poleoa who wanted their profits to help 
tinanoe his war.. All the taotori•• _re 
shut dClf1L tor laok ot labor. 

!he telephone aDd telegraph aervices' 
are still aother government monopoly and 
are 1mder the same manag_ent a. the post
omce. (This 1B8k:e. it easier to t ...per 
with 'ttle mails ad .. to tape-record 'phone 
oOD."lJ'eraatiODs at all hours of the day ad 
night). Of'f'lcially. the gove~8Jlt claims 
that the strike was anly 40 to SO% ette... 
ive in these services. The un10ns main
ta1n that '16% ot the employes sta.yed o~ 
the job. 

The J"8.d10 and telev1s1OD. are al.o in 
govermu.ent handa, NUl it make8 good US8 

of this monopoly to bra1rJ.waah the French 
public ad direot publio opinion as it 
want.. The radio was able to fUnotion 
with eutt1.oient etteotivene8' because cf 
autcaaUan. 

WJI) IlIBPIRED TBE B.Y.TIMES' 

Last August 29, De Gaulle 8urpri.ed 
the world with a t,yp1oal Gaalliat plan 
tor Viet:D.am, which called tori the with
drawal ot American troops from South VietD.a, the installation ot a. "NeutraliErt" 
govermaent in Se1gOllJ aDd then, diSCU8S
ion. witil 110 Chi JIlDh, the COII&UD.1st leader 
ot ]forth Vietu.am. in vi_ ot re-unitiDg 
the two Vfit!rtuama under OIle strictly "neut
ral" regime. 

1'_ plan is .far-fetched. Jha ladic
1IosoOlf a.6a1tted that De Oaulle was md
ently .eeking to .abarra,ss the Aaeriau. 
g0'Y8l"1111lent. For if JUneri08B troope were 
pulled out ot South Vietna:aa. lol"th Viet
namese troops , backed by Red China, weald 
move in quiokly to join up with the Viet
cCllDgcguerillas and __ short; shrift ot 
South Vietn8a'8 indepea.d8llOe. !he two 
VietDama would be ettectively re-atted. 
but 11Ilder Ho Chi JIiJII.'. Cammm1at rul.. 

'lIro artd.ole. an this subject "w 
appeared reoc1Jly in the ... York !De., 
both ob'dously ft1nspi"d". !he flrn .... 
written b7 Jle1W Ba.ndler, presently attached 

to the I... Yorle otAoe of the peper, aDd 
printed. in the tiM. ot .Io-v"'er s. !he 
..cond article .... b7 J_. Ie...tea. ohiet 
of i1;8 "ubingtaD. 'b~ a.d. appeared. then'" dq. 

Both u14ole. d....lopecl1;be 1;hCIM ot 
a "neutral" 80uth Vi..... the _ly 
po.Bible 1r8J' tor the tIId.ted. stat.. .. 

pace &; 
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ub a g!'llloetal ait frGlll 1;bat Glbattled 
couutl7. aDd acoepted R ta. wlu. the 
posatbili1;y. it not the probabiliV. that 
Bo Chi lIlDh would b. opeD to "Deutnl1.. 
lag. the COIIIIIUI11st .ide of the bord... 
and to the re-un1tlcation of the .plit 
Dation.. although nothiDg has b.... said b7 
a:rqone who would be the head ot the n_ 
"Deutral· nation. !he arguments are 
practical17 identical with those c"98.D.oed 
b1'·· the P'renoh president. 

Bothwrl.t ..s. neither ot wh. oan be 
classit1ed ... a jol:mzJ;y-oom.e-lately to 
the field. of jour.a.a.lilllll 01" in reportiDg 
for.ten aftairs. wrote in a serious Tela 
8ld with. let ua fI&'7. a d.t1niteq dis
torted ·a.... ot reali.". 

We would like to know. Who "inspired" 
thes.two art1o~.' 
•......... , ..••..........................• 


I. 

POl' a number ot aonths. we ha.,.. bee 
infol"lld.Jac OW" readera. under the head1zle 
ot tlfhe CClllJ'des Ue CCIId.D.g", of 1;he alaw 
but sure CODIIIltIDi.t infiltratiaa into Al
c.ria. fhen, last month, the oliJu:lt oaae 
with the armOlmoem.ent that So'riet lla.aei. 
was lacbag Ben Bella's govel"DllGt 1100 
tdllicm, 0.tendb17 for eocmomio purpo•••• 

fhe tree world suddenly beoaae aware 
that the Soviet. had moved boldly and 
bodi11' into Algeria. aDd that the "Caa1;ro
lsatlon" of that oountl'7 had begun in 
eamest. 

We ha.,.. no better reoognition of thi. 
tan than the deolaration made betore the 
French lfatiOllal A••ab11" a F:lnanoe CCIIIIlito
te. b7 J~ de Brogli., member ot the 
French gove:rument and OIle ot the or1gtDal 
signel"8 ot the hi8l1 Agreements whioh pre
ceded the proolaaatiOl1 b7 Preai«ent De 
Gaulle ot Algerian independence. 

"We do not WaDt," he said, "that 
Algeria .hould bec.. tor France what Cub. 
ia to the United Statea." 

It is perhaps too late. Prince Jean 
de Broglie should han li81;ened to the 1IJI.1Q" 
Toioes in France. General Boyer de la rour 
Nld General_SalaD. _OIlg othen. who lorag 
ago warned tha1J independence tor .Alge.ri..a. 
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lmder the FtIf would 1.. inn1tabl¥ to 
the CCIIIIIIlUDin tate-O'98l" ot that untortun
ate 1a:nd. 

n. 
!here il good realon to beline thall 

mon ot the So'V1.et loan will. or haa 111
reaq gone to pq tor So'Viet war materiel. 

onr 1ihe past several months. hundred. 
ot Algeri8Da haft been .ent tor intenai.,. 
tra1n1Dg in the ~, air and naTal acad
emi.s ot the 8O"det Union. their train1zle 
will be 10gtoal17 in the ua. of SO"det 
war equ1p!118tl't. 

W....... also the taot that Colonel 
BOUIled1..... who ourr_t17 accumulat•• 
the pon, of Vice-President. M'1D1.ter ot 
Detense _d C~d.r of the Armed. Foroea, 
left with a delegation tor 1Io80aw just 
about tile time the azmounoement w ... made. 

When .. t.lghtlDg broke out at the 
Ifol"Ooo8D border. Egypt and Cuba Nshed 
tatllt8, guns aDd pla.ues to Algeria. aeoODd.
hand JI&~er1al but all of it made in the 
SO'9'1et lJ.ai.... 

SO'V1et penetration of Algeri.. i8 oa17 
one, it perhaps the moat troubling, ot 
the probl_ that 1;hat ocnmtl'7 pre.enta 
tor ib.e free world. 

III. 

Ba.r~ in October, Ben Bella ' s troubl. 
seemed to be ooming to a boil1zle point. 
!he Algerian eoont:lJq was - and still i. 
in de.pt!ll"8.te oondition. fhe dis8ident 
movement ot BociDe Alt ,Ahm.ed 8Dd Colonel 
OU 11 l:fadj, whioh had begtm in the rugged 
mOWltain area of Kabyl1a, th.reat-.ed to 
apread rapidly to other parta ot the 
oountr,y. 

!he _jorit;y ot Algeria's population 
i8 peasant atook. fo ab them forget 
their present plight, whioh i. Just ahort 
ot desperate. awl to turn them _q t.roa . 
a:ny thought of revolt, Ben Bella announced 
ill what appeared to be an impromptu. t .... 
peatuoua speech but had been oaretully 
planned. t:ha1J "froa that mom.ent on, not _ 
aOl:'8 of le.l1d belongs to 8111' oolon", aean
ing ot oou"e the French farmers. and the. 
promised that in a matter of DlOlltl:ui. the 
large Alg~r1an t8l"Dll.ands would be tak.. onn 

Be called on the leaders ot the dis
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sidenoe to lay dawn their &rJIIS and rejoin 
the nation. When they refUsed, he sent the 
8l"1D¥ in with tanka and oannon. Whereupon, 
Ait Ahmed's men retreated into the caTOS 
and fastnesses of the Kabyle !iountaiu where 
BO\Dediennets troops ha'ft wiseq hesitated 
to tollow them.. 

Then, Ben Bella tried. the classic 

coup of diatators in trouble, the milit8.1"'.Y' 

adventure against a foreign power. 


IV. 

Ferha1; Abbas, when he was president of 
the rebel govemmeD.t-in-a:1le. had promised 
the ling of 1101"0000, in return for his aid 
to tbe rebellion, that the frontier dispute 
would be settled amicably. This promise 
was ignored deliberately' by Ben Belle. There 
were so. slight border inoidents which sud
d••y grew into outright attacks and cODeert
ed tlghtin. 

But BOUlll8d1enne' s ar"IIO" was no ma:tIoh 

for the disoiplined. well-trained Koroooaa. 

for08s. Tindouf with its rioh iron mines 

was about to fall to the rapidly adva.nclDg 
Koroooan amy when Ben Bella hastily ao
oepted to sign the Bamako oease.fire agree
ment, accepting te1"Dl8 that his personal a
bassador, )('Hamed Yasid, had re1\IIJed indig
nantly' to oonsider a f_ days before. The.e 
prev.loul,;ly unacoeptable term.s were I an 
immediate O$ase.fire without prior evacuation 
of territory ocoupied during the fighti.Dg. 
Ges_tion of all radio and newspaper attacks 
against the Morooo. king. and. last, but 
the hardest for Ba Bella to ....11aft', aooept
ance to discuss the dispute O'ftr the bOUDd
ary between the two oountrie•• 

v. 
Ben Bella baa known, howeT~, .. Basser 

did before h.i:aI., how to turn a militar.v de
feat into a viotory at home. 

The opposition was obliged, aa a matter 
of patriotism, to O8&se its attacks against 
the gove:r'1'Dll8nt, and so the dissidence .0...... 

mant has lost much of its virulence. 

!he, addressing a oonvention of pea.ants 
gathered in Algiers. he outlined a plan of 
eoonomio developaent whioh call B for .fifteen 
years of rigorous austerity. For a Dation 
wheN BO -DiY' have been so huDgr,y for so 
10Dg a time, this is oe.rta1nl.y ple, if not 
in the s9, at leas1; a long, long.....,. 1;0 go. 

)'ovab.. 1963 

Madame Jeanne Kareohal, editor of 
the French satirio weakly, Ie Canard 
EDohain., has had her right to vote taken 
may for a period of five years. The 
Uational Assooiation of the Frenoh Preas 
has made a vigorous and indignant proteat 
against this high-handed aation. 

Edgar Faure, one of the JIl8ZQ" ex-Prime 
Ministers of F:ra.noe, has had many long 
con:veraations with )(ao T •• T1mg, the Red 
Chinese leader and other members of the 
Peking governmeD'b. and then went on to 
U. Delhi for talks with :tleh.rv.. 

French politioians are wonderiDc if 
he received a secret misad.on from. De 
Gaulle with whom he mn before lea'l'illg on 
the trip to Mia. For Edgar Faure, if 
he is not oounted as a m.ember of the gonrn
m.ent 's majority, bas taken pains not to 
be olassified as an opponeD'b of the regime. 

The Frenoh have evacuat.d the great 
DaTal bas. at Bize:l"be on the Tunisian ooast. 
Now, aU that remains of their na'ftl paft'er 
in North Afrioa is the Algerian baa. at 
llers El Kebir, capable it is said of with
standing an atomio attack. 

XOham.ed Khider, former seoetarr'.... 
eraJ. of the FL. Political Bureau before 
he ...s replaced by Ben Bel.la. had tbis to 
say in a recent inteJ."9i.s 

"The situation in Algeria ha. be_ 
tmderstendab17 aggraftted. !his aggra...... 
tion is oharacterized by an armed oonf1ic1; 
opposing two neighboring oountrie., two 
fraternal peoples, the Algerian people ad 
the IIoroooa3':1 people. It is oharaoteri..d 
also by the p8l'J1UW.ent risk of .. blcoq 
oontrontation between AlgeriaDII &Del by _ 
eocmom1o stagna.1J1on. II 

The USA 08Z1 cla1m one benen.t trca 
the Algerian-JloroooaD. oODflict I !he 
JIoroCoaD gove1"Dllleat baa brok_ dipla.at1c 
re1ationa with CUba beoau.. of the latt.... 
military aasiatanoe to Algeria cluriDg •• 
tigh:ting. 

~e ., 
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Fl"eacb. Counoil ot Jlinisters, made SC1118 
interesting and highly signifiofUrb re
DlU'ks at a lunoheem ot the French Assoc
iation ot Parliamentary Journalists. 

"In this oountl",Y' (France) which is 
said to haw invented. parliamentaq 
democra07, lUll attribute ot the gO'V'el'D
ment is to ohoos. the date, to keep it 
seoret cd then to hold an .lection un
expeotecilJr. It 

"But 	we thiDk: that (Red) China 
•xist. and that it is not worthwhile 
acting aa though it did not mat. 11'. 
are going to d.velop our .conomic and 
oUtural relations with her." 

"In e:rJ.7 ft'el1t, the goWJ.".Dll8nt con
siders that the tiae has not come to 
'fOte an UlDesV, Proper17 speaking. OIl 
the other hand, this does not elbdDat. 
the possibiliV of genel"8.l _aaures of 
pardon. In rnang., the hour is v.r:!' 
close at hand DOW when thes. general 
measures ot pardon oa:a. b. und.rtaken. It 

.A.Ddrw' Boroneo, ot the Associated 
Pre.s, and Alain Ra)'llland, chiet ot the 
Unit.d l'ress-Int.mational's bureau in 
Algi.rs, have been .xpelled on short; 
notio. from Algeria, together with s.....r 
al French newspapel'lllen. !here is no 
otfioial censorship in Alge~a, but the 
Algerian gowmm.ent ot Ben ella know. 
how to show its displeasure• 

The uniQD8 in the nationali.ed 
sector ot the FrGDDh eoouca;y 8.H pre
pariDg to do it again, that is a 
ftgenel"al. strik." similar to that ot Nov
emb.r 6. A date has bee t~rari17 
set tor BOY8mber 27. 

For 	1964, the Prenoh budget alloca
te. 	40% ot th. total militar:r ~ndi
ture tor the developm._t ot De aull.'s 
pet 	nuel8U' S'ir.l.king torce, the "toroe 
d. trappe". Sc:ae F.l"eDClaaen 08.11 it 
derisiw17, his "bombette". 

A 1_ was passed in France baok in 
1881, pro'9idiDg tor puniahmtmt ot a.u;vone 
who insulted 1ahe Pr.sident ot the ~oh 
Republio. '!be President's :f\mo1:ion was 
l:l.ostly honoritlo as head of state. a.zt.d 
like the king ot Eagland, was not ,up'" 
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posed to m1z into the political lite ot the 
nation. But De Gaull. has ohang.d all that 
very deliberat.17, and nothiDg is done in 
the ..q ot political initiative 1ahat do •• 
Dot haw his prior acoord. It would be 
normal, ther&. that he should acoept .from. 1ahe 
publio orit10iD ot his politioal ans, in 
the IJ8ZIe ma.nner as any' other politician. But 
Dot so lIZ" De Gaulle who will baTe his oake 
and _t it, too. 

So it 1& that judglllents are still meted 
out by the politloi••d ooU1"'bs in France tor 
what i8 known as "insult to the Presid•• 
ot the Republio" when, in rea1iV, the ortio
iaa ..... l..,.led at the real head ot goven
14en1i, Charles De Gaulle. and not Georg. 
Pompidou. Here are a f ••uoh judgm.ents 
pas8ed recently',. 

At Saint-D1., a bank .aplo,.. paid .. 
.30 1'1n. and reoeiwd a suspended 16 day 8. 
sentenoe. 

Intb.e cit,. ot lqons. K. Duttaud, .. 
ott:Loe aplo,... received a .60 t:lDe and • 

.1x-months IU8pended sentence to j ail tor 
haviDg shouted -0. Gaulle, get 0\11;," u the 
Pr.sid.nt's 08.Z' went b7. Roughl7 handled. bY' 
the s.auriV polioe. h. appea.l'ed in coUl"b 
with .. bad out UDder one qe. 

(to 	be oOJJtinued) 

Ple... 8end a -...,..ar gl.tb-auaoription 
in 'IIIf3' DUle to, 


... {plea.. PHit or type,. 


Card eolosed.-
_ 	 I _ enolos1Dg -.00 in oheot-ouh to 

00Ter' &bow gift-auaGr"iptiODe 

_ 	 :i .. ebol081Dc .6.00 in oh....cash to 
00Yer 2 gift-aub8ar1.ptd.ona• 

_ 	 I ...DDloaiDg .&.00 in aheck-oash to 
OOTel"l I glft-nbaC"1ption and MY au 
RE1IBIr.A.L. 
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'IRE HILITARY SITUATION IN ALGE'?IA 

On the eve of ominous events in Algeria, 
a review of the military s1tuation is in or
der. For it is obvious now that Pres. De 
Gaulle has entered into a cease-fire agree
ment with the rebel I/~overnment, n and tt is 
equally obvious that the forces under General 
Salan KUl not remain militarily inactive. 
This, in turn, wHl accentuate the crisis j.n 
the conscience of the Army which will finally 
have to choose between De Gaulle and Salan. 

Algeria today is a miUtari'ly sealed-off 
territory. The French fleet bars the approach 
from the sea of any vessel trying to bdng 
supplies directly to the FLN. On the Horoccan 
and Tunisian borders a fortified line (bar
rage) closes hermetically the passage to Al
gerian territory: in the last three months no 
arms or men have crossed this line, guarded 
by the !"rench amy. Inside Algeria the Arm;y 
has :i-nflicted a total defeat on the FLN forces 
which number now about 8,000 men, a d:Lsunj.fied 
and dispersed force, without structure and 
area corrunand. Clashes between French and FLN 
forces take the form of attacks by small bands 
whj.ch still roam certain parts of the country 
(the Aures, Kabylie) in groups of ten. These 
attacks are easily repelled by the n-ench. 
In addHion to these 8,000, there are some 
20,000 in Tunj.sia and 10,000 in Morocco under 
FLN command, but the sealed frontier prevents 
them from joining the fight. 

The reader may conclude that in reality 
there is no IlAlgerian war" today, only :i.so
lated acts of terrorism and, of course, in
cessant FLN diplomatic action in the United 
Nations. Indeed, the size of the French armed 
forces is impressive: about 350,000 men, in
cluding 225,000 Hoslem IIharkis" and Moslem 
National Guards previously or~anized by French 
officers. Aod to this the private armies of 
the great Hoslem families and traditional 
leaders, like the amy of the Bachaga Boualam 

(Vice-President of the French ~,Tat:i.onal Assembly), 
which number, in each case, several thousand 
men. All of them are fervently pro-French who 
measure, better than the abstractionist intell
ectuals in the U.N., the d:1.saster that would be
fall their homeland if the FL]\f won power over H. 

It is well known that after the mUi tary 
upr:.tsing of last April, De Gaulle began to pull 
out some of the French forces from Algeria. Six 
regiments were demobilized, and the officers 
suspected of pro-Algerie Francais9 sympathies, 
were thrown in jan; others disappeared, and 
later joined Gen. Salan. In add:i.tion to disband
ing six reg:i.ments, some 25 to 50,000 troops were 
shipped back to France between May 1961 and the 
end of the year. These men were taken from 
various units, so that the latter, somewhat re
duced j~ strength, were left structurally intact. 
Nevertheless, 75 generals, colonels and regiment
al commanders, known for their anti-Gaullist 
sentj.ments, were also recalled, leaving roughly 
75,000 troops without a pro-Algerie Francaise 
leadership. 

The GaulUst purge affects the police and 
gendarmerj.e also. Paris tries to replace those 
of Algerian birth by fresh forces sent from Metro
politan France, with the result that the latter, 
acquaint:i.ng themselves w:ith the real situation, 
become partisans of French Algeria, whUe the 
former, integrated with the metropolitan police, 
spread among them their own Algerj.an potnt of 
view. i10st of De Gaulle's spectal 200-man 
police task force (called jokingly IIbarbouzes") 
entrasted by the government with the dirty work, 
have been liquidated by the OAS. 

The numerical and organizational strength 
of the forces under Gen. Salan is a closely 
guarded secret. Competent observers give the 
figure of about 35-40,000 men, plus another 20,
000 under training. Desertions from t he regular 
army keep increasing in number, and should Salan 
order a general mobilization of Algerian men, 
these figures would be several times multiplied. 
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While De Gaulle's Algerian governor, Jean 
Morin, is restricted to the heavily guarded 
Rocher Noir, 30 miles out of Algiers, Salan and 
his men circulate freely in Algeria where, in 
spite of what the press reports, he has the 
majority of the Moslem population for him. The 
so-called ~clash of the European and Moslem 
cOIlllllunities" of which we read every day in our 
papers is, in reality, the liquidation of FLN 
terror squads by the OAS. A further sign that 
the Moslems generally are far Salan and for 
continued French presence, is that all the big 
cities: Algiers, Oran, Constantine, etc., are 
being organized by the GAS into Hunits of self
defense," with ten Men in charge of a block of 
houses--in case of emergency. Each group of 
ten (half European, half Moslem) is equipped 
with radi 0 transmitters am machine guns. This 
secret network is so effective that the Gaullist 
~olice have lately undertaken to wipe it out by 
raids on apartment houses, arrests and razzias. 

Tbe over-all question, therefore: even 
with a De Gaulle-FLN peace pact, can De Gaulle 
deliver the merchandise to the prb-Cbinese FLN 
leader Ben Khedda, and is the latter able to 
accept it? 

:<'ROM OU R EYE-WITNESS IN PAPJS 

The IIPieds Koirsll know now that they can 
only count on themselves, and their sense of 
responsibtlity has :i.ncreased immeasurably. 
What a difference with Metropolitan France where 
cowardice and stupidity permeate the Algerian 
question. As to the Press it has reached an 
incredible level of abjection and servility to 
the regime. The case of the unfortunate four
year-old child wounded in ohe eye at the I1 plas
tiquage" of the Malraux house is typical: no
thing was neglected to blow the case out of all 
proportion, radio, television, screaming head
l:tnes, all the tear-jerking apparatus went into 
action. The day before, two schoolboys were 
shot in the back am k:Uled by the "FLN freedom 
fighters ll in Algiers, and not a peep. As to 
the machine-gun murder of the three Wallimann 
children and their parents, we are told that 
this is not the same th:tng, the victims "being 
privileged colonialists. 1I The world's 
conscience has its twists. 

The cease-fi.re and its sequel agreements 
is drummed-up with all the necessar,y vigor 
here. The situation of the bases is passed 
over ver,y lightly and no one is really fooled 
by the "guarantees" given to the "European 

nri.nor:i.tyll in Algeria. If we keep :tn mind the 
resll1ts of the same guarantees given a t the 
Ume by Norocco and Tunisia: close to 400,000 

, property seized, etc. ';pre know what 
to expect. 

This J_S the situat:i.on as it may present 
:i. tsel£' from now' on: 

On one s:i.de the FL1; allied to the GaulUst 
regime w5.th the IInri.lita:r.y1l aid of the IIbarbouzes l' 

(De Gaulle I s special anti-OAS po15.ce), and cer
tain elements of the gendarmerie and Security 
~orces, since it has become evide~t that the 
F[,N cannot possibly be successful against the 
OAS without this added support to its own 
forces. 

On the other side, the OAS is supported by 
the entire European population and a large 
number of ivlos1ems fearful of the "revolutionary 
and Marxist ll complexion of a GPJ:?A take-over and 
all its consequences, with the tacH support of 
Army elements who are supplying the OAS with 
arms B.nd explos~.ves, and the acU ye future sup
port of arllli'f unHs stHl passive. 

It appears at this juncture that the OAS 
has a structure stronger in manpower and tech
nique than its opponents, and that it w:i.ll be 
able to &~ccessfully sabotage the efforts of an 
lIexecutive power" isolated at -qocher ~Toir and 
controlled in fact by its FLN members. The 
liquidation of FLN elements forced to operate 
in the open could then take place effectively. 
We are inev.itably headed towaro a clash between 
the two forces with all of its consEfquences. 
The maintenance of orde:~ by a "mixed local force" 
of s(;me )0,000 men drawn from the FLN, hards, 
etc. under French officers of tried alleg:i.ance 
to De Gaulle (the "unconditionals ll ) is more than 
problematical, as it remains to be seen how this 
heterogeneous force will behave under fire. 

On its side, the GPRA has a few trump cards 
also. The cease-fire al1.d Us collateral agree
ments alilow the FLN to penetrate the Moslem 
populat:i.on more effectively, not to mention the 
prest::i.ge wb:i.ch it will gatn by an uninterrupted 
Gaullist pollcy of appeasement. In case the 
s1tuation deterj_orates in Algeria due to a pro
lonr,ed confltct, the GPDA wnl not fail to accuse 
the GaulUst regime of impotence, bad faith or 
worse, repudiate the so-called guarantees, use 
its reserves being trained in "neutral" Morocco 
and Tun:i.sia (about 40,000 men), and call in the 
United Nations. The same blackman as was used 
in the Congo, will be used in Algeria, and 
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another Katanga with the active support of the 
Uni ted States will be on its way. 

All this heralds a bright future as De 
Gaulle will waste no time in raHroading anothe r 
referendum am establishing an open dictator
ship. There are serious rumors here about the 
possible formation of another glvern.tl'.ent based 
on the left-wing Gaullists who are not adverse 
to maintaining "contacts" w:'Lth the Communist 
Party. As for the Army being the decisive 
factor in any counter-action, it may be so com
pletely dismembered by then, that its effective
ness in Metropolitan France w:Hl benegl:tgible. 

As for the political parties being any sort 
of a force, the population has so little confi
dence in them that only a few leaders could by 
an opportune move beoome part of a new regime. 

The tragic conclusion of all this is that 
by his insane obsession to crush the Pieds-Noirs 
and all French resistence j.n Algeria, De GauUe 
by deception, fraud, manipulations and ·v:i.olence 
will have done all in his power to remove any 
obstacle to a communist takeover of both France 
and Alger:,ta. Ttl;) Amricans will then discover, 
with great Slrpr:i.se, that their IIGreat Man," the 
champion of a neutralist Europe, has delivered 
Western Europe to the USSR. 

LETTER FROi·1 A FRENCH OFFIC8R 

(The follolP.ng letter was written by a 
French officer who recently defected from the 
regular army to join the ranks of the OAB in 
Algeria. In it he states very clear~ the 
reasons for his action. The reader will also 
find in it the heart of the problem 'W\1j.ch :ts 
now leading France to civil war.) 

My Commander: 

I have decided not to rejoin my company at 
the end of my leave. After much refiect:ion, I 
have com to the conclusion that it is my duty 
to join the ranks of too OAS in Algeria. 

The reasons which have led me to make such 
a grave decision are very simpl!:.I: they are, 
namely, respect for the given word, solidarity 
with the best among us, a desire to parUcj.pate 
di~ectly in the saving of French Algeria, the 
certainty of bej.ng historically right, and my 
attachment to the land itself. 

Respect for the given word: I personally 
engaged myself, in May, 1958, before 4,000 
Hoslems, by telling them that France would re
main in Algeria, and that all distinctions be
tween Christian Algerians and Hoslem A.lgerians 
had been abolished, and that all were equally 
and definitively French. I saw then tears in 
the eyes of these people. I took thej.r young
sters of 19 and I made them j~to Harkis (ed.'s 
note: 8uxiU.aries). I helped convj~ce a young 
Moslem of my age to accept the post of Special 
Delegate, replacing his .father who had been 
assassinated by the FLN. Everythirg was simple 
becal1se we ',Jere staying. HOH can I reconcile 
all of that with the pollcy of "disengagement" 
which is off:icially pursued today? 

Also, I was present at several heari.ngs 
of the ID.li tary Tribunal: the difference in 
class, in quality between my comrades who were 
in the box and the pale figures who came to 
testify against them was all too apparent•. A 
cause is worth the value of its defenders. Be
tween the prudent mediocrity of the former and 
the patriotic uncompromisingness of the latter, 
I chose to be uncompromising. 

Desire to partiCipate personally in the 
saving of French Algeria: it does not seem 
thinkable to me that young officers can indef
initely instruct new recruits, when the fate of 
several hundred thousand of their Chrj.stian and 
Nos1em compatriots is betng played out ;~ 
Algeria. 

I cannot subscribe to the attttude of .a 
certain BattaUon Chief who told me to instruct 
the new soldiers without telling them what they 
would have to do once they were in Algeri.a. 
The young draftees who had put their confidence 
in me expected someth:.i.ng else. Thus I was only 
able to give meaning to their future combat by 
personally taking a position against the d:5.rect
ives or the absence of directives from the 
hierarchy. It was to that false situation that 
I decided to put an end. 

Finally, after having heard from the mouth 
of the Commander-in-Chief of the A~ that in 
principle they weren't sending any more men 
like myself to Algeria, I decided to get there 
by my own means. 

I say also that the conv1.ction of being 
historically right weighed on the decision I 
took. I know, l1y Commander, that there are a 
great number of young officers to whom history 
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does not appear as an inev.itable cha:tn of pre
determj~d events. These officers reject the 
Marxist concept of a "wave of histoI"'J." 

lie believe, on the contrary, that the will 
of men, like grains of sand in the gears, can 
block a historical process which some present 
as inevitable :i.n order to justify their own 
cowardice. We believe that a group of men 
strongly determined, can inf1uer;ce the course 
of events. The Chief of State proved this in 
1940. '!be former Commander in Chief In Algeria, 
in his present dissidence, is show:i.ng us the 
same thing today. 

Finally, 1-1y Cormnander, you know that I have 
married a young woman whose family has been im
planted in Algeria for three generations. I 
firmly believe that it is row duty to row wi.fe, 
our son, to our child who w.U1 be born soon to 
work to conserve intact for them the patrimony 
of wh.i..ch I have accepted respons5.bility tho 
day I married. 

Sueh are, My Commander, the principle rea
sons whleh have guided my choice, a choice 
which each oi'ficer, sooner or later, will have 
to make by himself. 

Lt. Jean C--------

IS DE GAULLE ARtUNG THE FLN? 

The serious question of whether De Gaulle'S 
agents in Algeria have been supplying arms to 
the FLN was raised recently in the French Nation
al Assembly when Robert Abdesse1am, deputy from 
Greater Algiers, posed several embarrassing 
questions to the Minister of the Armies, Pierre 
Messmer, based on an incident which had recently 
taken place. 

The incident was as fo110wst In a skirmish 
wi.th an FLN group, near Boumia, in which ten 
of the FLN were killed and two captured, the 
following weapons were seized: two p:lsto1s mat. 
49, two Mauser guns, one gun Model 86-93, one 
hunting gun and a revolver. 

Mr. Abdesse1am explained: ·One of the pri
soners stated that a group nsde up of FIN and 
MPC memers (special Gaul1ist agents) was being 
formed at Moureoua. This group included an FLN 
leader recently arrived in the region and a 
scboo1 teacher, a M. Angrois, the local head of 
the MPC in Ain-Taya. The prisoner added that this 

mixed FLN-M"PC group was s:i.rrrply awaiting 0 roeY'S 
before striking, and that a certa5.n rmmher of 
Europeans in the region were marked for execu
tion. The other prisoner declared that he had 
recelved his :Hauser from the same school teacher 
who, it was later discovered, has been on file 
with the Army and police for over six months 
as a member of the Algerian Communist Party. 

UF'urthermore, it was established from 
documents taken off the prisoners, that an FLN 
directive dated January 2, 1962 and originat
ing from W~aya IV, Zone VI, stated that the 
members of the 1"lPC had proposed furnish:J_ng the 
fe11aghas wi.th arms and ammunition. 1I 

Consequently, Hr. Abdesse1am posed the 
following questions to the Hinister of the 
Armies: 

1. Are the members of the HPC preferably 
recruited among agents of the Algerian Commu
nist Party? 

i. Is the MPC expected to collaborate, on 
a general plan, with the FLN and the Co:mmunist 
Party of A1gerta in the struggle against the 
GAS? 

3. \rIill the armaments furnished to the MPC 
be used against the forces of order, notably 
against the young draftees of the contingent, 
as well as against the GAS? 

The De Gaulle government not only did not 
answer the quest.i.ons posed by Mr. Abdesse1aiii;"'" 
but it ordered Agence France-Presse not to pub
lish the questions either, thus suppresstng the 
entire matter. In the meanwhile, E. Dauer, the 
founier and animator of the HPC, stated that his 
organizat:Lon had ceased to operate in Algeria in 
January 1962. But j.nterested observers were not 
at all impressed, knowing full well the regime's 
record of deceptions, evasions and lies. 

TlPE "0" NEGATIVE 

Authorities in France are taking all pre
cautions to protect the life of Gen. De Gaulle. 
Enough blood is held constantly in reserve in 
case the General should require an emergency 
transfusion. But the category of De Gaulle's 
blood is quite rare: Type "on Negative, am 
transfusion centers have very small quantities 
of it. Five hurrlred grams constantly follow the 
General; nevertheless, when he travels, blood 
banks are alerted to hold all Type "0" Ne~tive 
in reserve. It is hoped that no one else will 
be needing it at the same time. 
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:)UR PARIS OBSERVER ANALYZES THE "CEASE,,:,FIREIt 

As the latest developY'!ents show, the "cease
firen is no less than a fra1.m, am so was the • 
self-determination, from its very inoeption, as 
its oorollary. The "cease-firen is only a 
screen the purnose of which is to conceal and 
make palatable a more subtle "operation.tI We 
all know that in the field, in Algeria, the 
cease-fire has no meaning, because: 1 - for 
three years there has been no direct military 
engagements between the Army am F1M units (ka
tibas) which have disintegrated one after t:t:e 
other; 2 - neither the FIN nor the Gaullist re
gime represent the Algerian population. The 
proof of it is the press orchestration, on 
government orders, stressing the difficulties, 
delays and "dramas" ahead. Public opinion must 
be conditioned in order to make it amenable to 
that swindle. 

On the other hand it is astonishing that 
the FIN (which for so long clung to its theory 
of "total and spectacular victory' in order to 
sw]ng the population to its side, and demamed 
as nreliminary conditions to any agreement the 
destruction of the OAS) should accept, in spite 
of overt nrovocations such as the bombing of an 
FLN training camp in Morocco, to sign a compact 
with the Gaullist regime. Should we conclude 
that a victory which was problematical before 
has become possible today? 

The truth is that the precise purpose of 
the IIcease-fire lt is to officialize a De Gaulle
Fli'l alliance that has existed de facto for a 
long time and has had to be imPIe~ through 
clandestine channels. This operation against 
the common eneroy, the Pieds NOirs, will be sim
plified now, being "legalized".; and the two 
forces, which have so far been ineffectual, will, 
they hope, attain their cornmon goal, boom by 
common perfidy. 

It is similar to a situation in which t~o 
gangs agree to do favors for each other. The 
FLN knew perfectly well that it was losing 
grip in Algeria (as the Eovember 1st anniver
sary of the rebellion showed) and could not 
possibly, by itself, win against the QAS. On 
the other hand, De Gaulle ' s prestige in France, 
already shaved quite thin, would suffer further 
wIthout the conclusion of "peace negotiations ft 

which have been heralded for months as being 
aroum the corner, and the real purpose of which 
is the withdrawal of France from Algeria. Fac
ing the increasing power of the QAS, the FLN 
had then no other ohoice but to formalize a de 
~ situation, inasmuch as should De Gaulle 

be withdrawn from the scene, the FLN would 
never find Such a willing partner again. 

It is therfore a mutual-aid agreement: 
the FIN signs a "declaration of principles" 
agreeing to "concessions" and "guarantees" of no 
juridical value whatsoever, inten:iing to tear 
them up when in control of a "sovereign state," 
De Gaulle getting rid of his opposition and of 
Algeria, consolidating his dictatorial regime 
in one stroke. 

The master-ulan is as follows: the French 
army will completely clear out from the interior, 
leav:i_ng it at the mercy of the FIN. I t with
draws to the large cj.ties, bastions of the OAS, 
choking it there. Synchronized with this dual 
m~eMent, a terrific press campaign in France 
and abread, drl;mming up the theme "independence 
w~th association," a barefaced lie, as it rests 
on a mere "intention to cooperate" and nothing 
else. It is, in fact, a repetition of last 
year's referendum when the Moslems, French flags 
flying, were told that voting for De Gaulle was 
voting for FranceL In the meanwhile, a "local 
force" infiltrated by the FIN and bolstered by 
De Gaulle's mercenaries, the "barbouzes tl , would 
mercilessly, mow down the Pieds Noirs. 

These operations being waged prestissimo, 
a referendum would once more be staged, before 
May, simultaneously with prefabricated elec
tions to bring baok a rubber-stamp parliament 
after the old one has been dissolved. 

Wjth independence assured, the FLN would 
then take over and solemnly declare that no 
further cooperation can be envisaged as long as 
French troops (Mers-el-Kebir, etc.) "occupy 
national territory." Then, the usual appeal to 
the lIN for inteI'Vention, railroaded by the Arab
Afro-Asian-5oviet bloc, creating at the same 
time, a situation "menacing peace and securjtyn 
through the intervention of its cwn forces 
based in Morocco an:i Tunisia. De Gaulle, for 
once respectful of a UN resolution or "leaving 
an impossi.ble Algeria to its fate" would re
group his armed farces and withdraw them to 
France, finally bringing to a conclusion four 
years of deceit and treas on. There is no need 
to point out that, at the same time, a concerted 
campaign in France and abroad would make the 
Pieds Noirs the scapegcats, who, because of 
their die-haro llmacy, would only get what 
they deserved. 

Needless to say, innumerable obstacles 
stand in the way of the execution of that pretty 
plan. For one" the Army has so far refused 
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to participate in the anti-OA.S struggle. Ani 
second, we are not at all certain that the 
people of France will be willing to participate 
consciously ani knowingly as allies of the FLN 
in the physical destruction of French resist 
ence in Algeria. 

In any case, the last word has been far 

from spoken. 


...
THE DIW"MA. OF ALGERIAN JEWRY 

Recently, an incident occurred in Oran 
which illustrates only too dramatically the 
dilemma in whioh the Jews of Algeria fini them
selves. Three young J evs were killed by a 
French Army patrol when it opened fire on a 
group of demonstrators who were singing the 
"Marseillaise" and chanting "Algerie Francaise. 1t 

Thus, the Algerian Jews, who have long been a 
prime target of FIR terrorists, are now being 
killed by French soldiers for expressing French 
patriotism in a French territory. They, along 
with their European and Moslem compatriots who 
remain loyal to France, are now facing the same 
persecution by the Gaullist regime which has 
made French patriotism a crime in Algeria. 

Thus the Jewish oommunity finds itself 
trapped between the terrorism of the Arab na
tionalists and the policy of the Gaullist re
gime which promises some vague It guarantees" 
that in reality will have no more weight than 
words on paper. The simple truth is that there 
will be no safe future for the Jewish cOIlUllln
ity in an FLN Algeria. It is for this reason 
that the Jews of Algeria have gone over, almost 
to a man, to the W, the force of French re
sistence in Algeria, whose victory would permit 
the Jews in Algeria to remain as Frenchman in 
a Frenoh lani. 

The FIR throughout the rebellion has tried 
to woo the Jews over to their side by promising 
them equal status in a future Moslem A.lgeria. 
But the Jewish community has only had to look 
at their coreligionists in neighboring Morocco 
and Tunisia to see for themselves what similar 
promises have amounted to in practioe. In 
}!orocco the harrassed Jewish community, held 
as a virtual hostage, lives in constant fear of 
all-out persecution. In Tunisia arbitrary ar
rests of Jews have become commonplace. The 
fanatic anti-Zionism of the Arab nationalists 
is in practice often quite iniistinguishable 
from Nazi-like anti-'sernitism. A good deal of 
thi.s anti-Jewish incitement emanates from Cairo 

where many Nazi war criminals have foutxi, in 
service to Arab nationalism, a new market for 
their talents. 

Radio Cairols broadcasts to Algeria have 
been partioularly filled with anti-Jewish pro
paganda. The J ewtsh Chronicle of Sept. 22, 1961 
quoted ohe Cairo broadcast which alluded to the 
self-defensive measures the Jews had taken in 
Oran when they had been attacked by FIR terror
ists on Rosh Hoshanah: "The outstanding treach
ery of the Jews in Algeria ••• is well known to 
everyone, ani so is their collusion with the 
imperialist admintstration•••yet we did not 
think that treachery and ingratitude would 
cause the Jews to go so far as to wage armed 
terrorism ani aggression against Algerian 
women, children and old pe cmle ani to enter 
into ODen collaboration with gangs of ultras. 
•••By committing the savage aggression the 
Jews have passed sentence on themselves and de
ter!Qined their future by their own deeds." 

It is also expected than an FIN Algeria 
will be no great frierxi to Israel. In a speech 
at the Belgrade Conference last fall, Youssef 
Benkhedda, President of the GPRA, promised that 
an independent Algeria would show "complete sol
idarity with the Palestinian Arab nationalist 
movement••••Israel," he added, "is one of the 
seven imperialist ryroblems •••a million pales
tinianArabs have been chased out of their homes 
by the Israelis.u Thus, neither the Jews in 
Algeria nor those in Israel will have anything 
to celebrate if the FIR wins. 

It would be apt, however, at this point 
to qnote what the offi cial journal of the OA.S, 
Apnel de la France, had to say about the young 
Jews who had been killed i.n Oram 

-Honor to our Jewish comrades: Alain ani 
Roger Bendaoud, two young Jews of Oran, fell 
recently, victims of the infamous orders of 
Ai;Lleret ani De Gaulle. Their crime? They 
were crying 'Algerie Francaise' and singing the 
'Marseillaise.' Like their Moslem ani Christian 
comrades, our Jewish brothers know perfectly 
well that Morin, J oxe and De Gaulle are ready 
to sbanion them because they wrongly consider 
themselves French am want to renain so. They 
also know the value of the FUJ •promises ' ani 
wm t a Soviet-Nasserist Algeria will mean for 
them••••That is why, like their Christian and 
Moslem comrades, our Jewish brothers are fight
ing courageously in our ranks. Honor to them. 
Their sacrifice will not have been in vain.M 
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EDI TORlAL FROM THE CO:HL'1IT~EE 

The political storm clouds gathering in 
intensity over Algeria are now almost at the 
critical point. Gen. Charles de Gaulle is on 
the verge of executing an agreement ,·dth the 
GPPA (the so-called "provisional government of 
the Algerian Republic") which will be the major 
step in the abandonment of Algeria by the French 
government. 

Tragic as it will be for the Europeans and 
the millions of Moslems who have cast their lot 
with France and against the FLN and GPFA, a 
political situation will be created which will 
profoundly affect every American citj_zen. 

It can be taken for granted tha t the propo
nents of French Algeria will not meekly surrender 
their country to a communist-dominated group of 
terrorists:.. There will be much fi ghting, and it 
will be in the interests of the GPRA to inter
nationalize the struggle to impose its dictator
ship by involving the United Natj_ons. Thus, 
once again, the American public will be faced 
with a possj_ble Katanga-type political problem. 
But .D_th several important differences. 

The necessity to keep Algeria out of Commu
nist hands is crystal clear by reason of its 
geographic location. NATO, as our Committee 
has pointed out in the past,will be outflanked 
H the Russians, operating in Morocco, which 
faces the Atlantic Ocean, can consolidate their 
positi_on,by control of A.lgeria. 

Our Committee's Feport on the Communist 
Background of the Algerian Rebellion, as de
scribed elsewhere in this newsletter, reveals 
through uncontestable facts, the Communist 
connections of the FLN and the GPRA. The ties 
with the Soviet Union, its satellites and 
Communist China make a mockery of any propagan
da which seeks to represent the assassins and 
the Communists 5_n the FLN as dedicated national
ists who are fighting against "colonj_alism" and 
"fascism." 

In spite of all this, it is a fact that 
the President of the United States, while he 
was a Senator, made at least one speech support-
5_ng the FLN rebellion. The American government 
through Mr. Mennen Williams has made official 
contact with the GPRA in Tunis. 

Unless public opJ-IlJ_on is now alerted to 
the danger of an FLN take-over in Algeria, which 
can only result in fragmentation of the country 
and the spread of racial hatreds, there remains 
the likelihood that the American government may 
support either at the UN or through WaShington 
directly such an operation. The time is now 
to alert your Congressmen and Senators to the 
developing Algerian crisis and to urge upon 
them a policy of strict neutrality in any con
flict in Alger5.ao 

Any U. s. policy of even covert support 
of the FLN will destroy our basic interests in 
maintainhJg freedom in the Mediterranean basin 
and defend5.ng NATO our military bastion in 
Europe and Algeria against Communism. 

A COMl'1ITTEE STATEME:N'r 

The American Committee for France and 
Algeria is a Committee of American citizens 
who believe that the interests of the United 
States and Western dvilization, of which we 
are a part, will be best served and maintained 
by a French Algeria. 

The Committee, however, as it is composed 
of American citizens, cannot and does not take 
any position with respect to the internal 
affairs of France or any other country, and we 
therefore neither oppose nor support any of 
the groups in France whose aims we either 
share or disapprove. 

The Co~ttee, concerned as it is with 
enlightening the American public on the facts 
of the critical Algerian problem, does not do 
so either on the part of those supporting or 
those opposing a French Algeria. But we recog
nize that partisans on one side or thej'other 
will not feel themselves bound by such an 
abstract position. As Americans, Rowever, we 
cannot do more. 

SPECIAL REPORT ON THE C011MUNIST BACKGROOND 
OF THE ALGERIAN REBELLION 

The American Committee for France and 
Algeria has prepared for public distribution 
a Special Report on the Communist Background 
of the Algerian Rebellion. The Report assembles 
for the first time in a single document the 
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NOTE: All subscribers to Tod~ in France will 
automatically receive U.S .-FP.A,NCE EEPORT for 
the period of their subscriptions at no addi
t:ional cost. 

SUBSCFJPTION BIAl\'K 

am enclosing $2 for J2 issues of 
U.S.-FRANCE HEPOET: 

name (please print) 

street address 

city zone state 

Make checks payable to U.S .-FflAlrC]; PEPOET. 
:f.1aU to Room 1012, 175 Fifth Ave., New York 10, 
N.Y. 

Please send a free copy of U.S.-FRANCE REPORT 
to each of the follo~~~ing: (please print names) 

name 

street address 

city zone state 
- .... ---

name 

street address 

city zone state 

name 

street address 

c:Lty zone state 

facts concernh:g the ITJ';' s extensive collusion 
wHh the Communist bloc on mHHary, ideologi
cal and diplomatic levels. 

The first sectton of the Peport reveals the 
his tory and details of the Communj.st infiltra
tion program :i.n the FLK by way of the Algerian 
labor organizations, military collaboration, and 
student recruitment and training behind the Iron 
Curtain. The second part of the Report covers 
the diplomatic agreements signed by the FLN with 
the Communist bloc committing the future Alger
ian state to virtual satellite status. The fi
nal section deals with the role of the Algerian 
Comraunist Party in the rebellion arid its :tdeol
ogical agreement with the FLE leadership. The 
Foreword states: liThe role of the FLl'J in the 
world Communist revolution is, as the report 
confirms, very similar to the role played by 
Castro's revolutionary group in Cuba. The only 
d:Lfference is that the FLN's relations wHh 
the Communist bloc have been far more open and 
obvious. 1I 

Coptes of the Report, at $1 each, can be 
obtained by writtng to the American Committee 
for France & Algeria, Room 1012, 175 Fifth Avenue, 
New York 10, New York. 

U.S .-FRANCE BEPORT and TODAY IN FRM:CE 

Some of our readers will no doubt want to 
know why the American Cornm..i..ttee for France & 
Algeria has decided to sponsor a new publicat:.ton: 
U.S.-FRANCE REPORT. The reason :i.s qu:.i.te simple. 
Mr. B. Protter, the editor of Toda j..n France, 
has expressed h.i.s desire to the 0 

publish a newsletter which would not be editorial
ly controlled or restricted by the Committee's 
sponsorship or involvement. It therefore seemed 
advisable for us to agree to Mr. Protter's re
quest and at the same t:i.me to launch a monthly 
publication of our owno 

This issue is the first of U.S.-FRANCE REPORT. 
Our policy will be to supply the American reader 
with information unavailable in the mass media 
press or elsewhere regarding French and Algerian 
affairs. "Ie shall also keep in view that we are 
an American pubUcation, primarlly concerned 
with American interests and ::tnforming the 
American reader how these interests are affected 
by events in France and Algeria. We hope to be 
equal to the task in the cruc:i.al months ahead 
and will appreciate whatever support the public 
w:Ul want to give us. 
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THE MlSSACRE IN AIDIERS 

The massacre or Karch 27th in the cit,. 
of Algiers is without precedent in French his
tory. The blood of fUt,. rod men, women and 
children vUl r8naiD fcrever on the hams of' 
De Gaulle, who in his implacable am unrelent
ing persecution of the French ot Algeria has 
earned him the ulIly1ng hatred 01 these people. 

For those who are skeptical as to the 
utter brutalit,. aId. cold-bloodedness or the 
massacre, we need Orll,. quote the dispatch or 
The lew York TiES, which is not known tar its 
sympathies toward the French ot Algeria: 

·Soldiers were seen shooting into the 
crOliid at pointblank range with automatic ri
nea am submachine guDS. 'Machine guns that 
had been set up on the sidewalks also opened 
up. PhpJicians later said that man,. or the 
victims had been shot in the back. 

·Some ot the soldiers emptied entire 
mapsines ot their autcnatic rUles am sub
machine guns and then reloaded •••• 

ItAll across the width of the street, 
demonstrators who had been starding or march
ing side b,. side ten to the grOU11d, clawing 
at the air aDd at each other. 

"When the shooting stopped the street 
vas littered with bodies ot women as well as 
ot men dead, wourded or d71ng.1t 

March 27, 1962 will go d am as a black 
da,. in French histor,.. It vUl mark the cli
max or a senseless, brutal polic,. ot t,ra~ 
and betrayal. It will be regarded as the 
antithesis to MaT 13, 1958, when all hopes 
vere renewed, when the men am 'WOmen of Al
giers thronged to the FcrUII to celebrate a 
liberation frOlll. tear am terrar, when theT 
proclaimed the enduring value of Prance in 
their devotion to the fraternal ideals at 

their m.Uonality. It was this spirit, .... 
bodied in these people, that brought De Gaulle 
back to power. 

Four ,..ara later, their bedies l)'ing 111 
the streets or their cit,., the,. are the vic
tims at one ot the most deceittul and aha__ 
less betrayals in hist<r7. 

THE NEW PHASE: DE GlULIE USES TmRCmISK 

WhUe the lettist preas celebrates the 
"peace" in Algeria, that unhaPPT laDd is eD
tering its most JIltIl'derous paried or its his
tor,. since the Vamal invasion in b28 A.D. 
The tragedy is Jl8de c caplete by the histor1
call7 unbelievable cynic1sa aai cruelty 111 \h 
which the present French government tries to 
push mUlions of FrenchmenJiatl frail the 
Patrie, moving full vell &n7 It gaarantee"
or ille am propert,. signed bl the FIB is not 
worth the paper on which it is written. 

But De Gaulle's government goes ODil step 
turtherl not content to alienate a proviDee 
and expose its citizens to 1Id.S8r7, m:urder, 
and eomnmist rule, it has set up squads or 
protessional torturers am ldllers to tight 
the OAS, the deterder at French Algeria. 
Some of the kUler. are recruited 8JIl0Dg Imo
Chinese adventurers, vho are easilT detected 
and Jl8de taraless; the _jorit,. ot the bar
bouse. ("talse beards") however, is nad.e up 
or mm1na1 s attracted. by high paT am quite 
a t .. Co_uniat8, who accolllJ'&l21' the geDi&r111118 
in their razsias am do the dirtT werk on 
people suspected of Cl.S s7J11P8.thies. Aai who 
in Algeria is not suspect? 

Now that the De Gaulle garern.lnt has en
tered. the Algerian war on the side or the lUI, 
tvo carditions should be distinguished in 
this new phase or the 1181", this tine tought 
b,. De Gaulle against Algerian Preacb.-n: 
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(1) Even De Gaulle, a bliJd leader who 
has locked himself up in the Elysee Palace, 
stUl mistrusts the army in Algeria, although 
it. has been tluroughl,. purged of pro-French 
Algerian elemnts alii. rec ODStituteci with 
Itoomitioned.1t draftees who vlll not hesitate 
t.o fire on l"renchmen. 

Nevertheleu, as an added insurance, in 
case the a.rm;r aint. 'lllake common cause with 
the illS, the Par gc:wermnent has planted 
COIIllIlUDiat. colonels and barbouses in the big 
cities of Algeria whose taak it will be to 
prOToke the Anq into firing at the OA.S. 

(2) Various branches of the Administra
t.ion have set. up squads of ex-police agents 
and informers, among whom plastic and other 
e2:plosiTes are distributed. The goal is t.o 
oo.ut. atrooities am bombings and t.o attn
bate them to the C».S. Thtll, both in Paris 
and in Corsica the C~st. Part,. headquar
ters were reeentl.7 bombed--as it turned. out.
-b,. the COIIlIIlUllists themselves. Their objec
t.ive was twofold: create panic and anti-Ot\S 
sentiEnt. aJAong the population; and. ferce 
the other left.ist. part.ies int.o an alliance 
with the., forming a Popular l"r01'1t. goyernment 
to fQUow the present. shaky Debra-combina
tion. 

The Communists have also set up a new 
front organ:l.zation known as the Com1te de 
Dafense Republicain (mR), which -.us 
threata at Drder to all those prominent man 
who "b,. their sUence, faU to take an anti 
QlS stand.. the Mn whom the CDR threa"tens
journalists, labor leaders, ParliaEntarians, 
et cetera--are all known for their ant.i 
CCIIUIlunist. convictiema; this is a golden oppor
tum.t,. for the COIBllun1st Part.,. t.o get rid of 
them wxler the cover at "Republican defense." 

The tactics of the CDR are the very 
aall8 as that of the Nazi occupant in Paris 
or Warsaws the execution of a nullber of bos
tages far the assassination of one of their 
own. Indeed, the warning letter cantains 
this sentence: "For the first attenpt against 
the lire of a Republican (ngue enough, isn't 
it?), ODS of ;you will pay." 

S11Ch has lire become under the arbitrary 
rule of De Gaw.le's dictatorship. Through 
treachery am betra;,val, the J'if'th Republic 
has dug its OIID grave. Whet.her the blow 
com.. from the Right or the Lett, it is only 
a .tter of time befere the regime crumbles 
to dust. 

om PARIS OBSERVER ANALYlES THE DE GAULlE 
FIN PEACE AGREEMENT 


The terms of the agreement signed at 
Evian between De Gaulle and the FIN really 
natter little, since it is merely a cover-up 
operation. It is now evident that the cease
fire ani the so-called guarantees granted to 
the Europeans am the French-Moslems are only 
wimow dressing; the fact remains that Algeria 
is being harned over to the FIR alone, exclu:l 
ing all other interested parties. 

It. is so true, that newspapers am po
litical figures concur in not seeing the 
ceaae-fire as a reality. Which, paradoxically 
enough, does not prevent them £rom acting as 
if this comition, which should have been the 
sine qi non, was fulfilled. Thus they are 
prepar nglirth all the required motions am 
care the "provisory executive,· the "local 
ferce,· the "tribunals ot exception," etc. 
It is evident that to establish a transitory 
regime based on peace which is not there, 
makes no sense at all am can CIlly increase 
disorders. 

The truth is that De Gaulle cannot. 
chose the means necessary for him to reach 
his goal, which is not to establish peace in 
Algeria, but to leave Algeria at any cost am 
withdraw the Army as quickly aa possible. It 
is onl,. in thia way that he can realize his 
dream at a neutralist. Europe, in which he will 
become a sort of Supreme Umpire between the 
United States ani the Soviet bloc. Since 
this grand design. has become something of a 
dog18. with h1Jn, he does not ciTe a hoot about 
Algeria or the Mediterranean. We _7 umer
starJi how really set he is on this idea when 
we shall see him throw into the balance the 
strength of the Army in order to place the 
FIR in power am support. it. This, despite 
the fact of the FIN's ties to Moscow and 
Peking. We shall also see him choose his 
personnel to enforce hill policy in Algeria 
among the ItprogreBsisU" or the "lettist. 
Oaul.liste.· As to the latter, they do not 
hide their ~thie. far the C01llllluntsts, 
since the,. are practically the only ones who 
adTOcate, if necessary, unit,. ot action with 
the COIIIJmm1st Party. 

This Jluch tor projects. Will they be 
feasible? That is another question. De 
Gaulle, having transacted with the FIll alone, 
the other political groups in Algeria do not 
feel bound at all by an agree1lJ!lnt in which 
they did not take part, especially when theY' 
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occupy very strong positions in Algeria it. 
self while the FLN is still on the outside 
looking in. If De Gaulle intems to suppress 
them by force, a peaceful future will not be 
in the cards. It is now that we shall see. 
the correspoming facts, that is, the true 
representation of the parties confronting 

each other. 


On the whole, we can detect five impor
tant "elements" in the present oontusion: 

1. The FIB, whose areas UJXler its OeD
trol in Algeria have long been reduced to 
nothing, is betting on its units based in 
Tunisia and Morocco that could, with the col
laboration ot De Gaulle, oross the heavil,. 
protected frontiers and join the aJlDlestied 
FLN prisoners, most of them killers, to wage 
war against the OlS. 

The FIB is also banking on the "local 
torce" which it intends to infiltrate and 
control. This Itfarce" has not yet been 
tarmed am it seems probable that the Ar'l.ff'3' 
will not encourage or facilitate this opera
tion. As to the alS, it will do everything 
in its power to disorganize it. 

2. The Gaullist regime will give the 
entire weight of its support to the FIB 0 

Its justification will be eas,.. The average 
French citizen will be "persuaded" by radio, 
press, am TV that his interest is to support 
the GPR!, because it is with the GPRA. tbat an 
agreement has been reached, am that onl,. by 
such support will these agreements have al11' 
chance ot being respected by the GPRA atter 
indepemence. To implement this aotioii';'T.lie 
regime will emplo;y eRB units and the mobile 
gemarmerie in the largar cities. I t is 
there that things will go trom bad to worse" 
particularl,. if the "local force" intervenes. 
Wi th their baoks to the wall, the Pics Hoirs, 
the pro-French Moslems, am the Ql!""i!Il"liiVi 
no COJl(,HlDctiCll in not sparing them. When we 
visualize what JllLsaacre can result trOll. 
street fighting, and the capacit,. ot a large 
cit,. to resist, we can onl,- shu:lder. More
over, there is no guarantee that the French 
Security Forces will break their necks tor 
Benkhedda. 

3. The <1.8, which seeme quite well or
ganized, is most powerful in the cities aDd 
benefits from the -elan" due to its recent 
formation. While the P'IX has seven ,.ears or 
harrassment behind it and is wracked b,. in
ternal dissension, the OA.S has the total 
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support ot all the partisans ot French Alger
ia, trained troops in considerable n'll1li:Jers, 
am enough equipment to enable them to cer
tainl,. disorganize the enemy. TheOlS also 
controls all the economic levers ot the coun
tr,-: industries, traTl8portation, oOJllllunica
tiona, public utilities, etc. It is led b;r 
proven military leaders and has attracted 
considerable Moslem armed torces. This Day 
not be sufficient to achieve an eas,. victor,-, 
but it na,. certainl,. prevent the eneXI\Y from 
attaining its goal. The FIM, being able to 
cont.rol the prOY'isory government, we wondef 
how effective it will be it it cannot rule 
more powerfull,. that the present Gaullist 
administration. The,. would have to dismiss 
allot the European civil servants, railroad 
personnel, etc. Who would replace them? 

h. The Moslems who do not side with the 
FIN. There are many of them: first the 
masses, sickened b,. violence and waiting fcsr 
a definite shitt or wild; then the Harkis 
(Moslem auxiliaries in the French Ar~) who 
have been disbandedJ the FIB terrorists not 
under firm control ot the -Ministers- in Tunis 
am Rabat; ani tinall,., the M.Nl ot Me.sali 
Hadj (a rival nationalist faction) which will 
not accept an Algeria taken over by the FIB. 
The <l.S has alread,. established contact with 
the MNA in certain parts ot the country and 
are nov working together. Certain FIB kati 
bas, also outraged at being ignored by the 
drawing-roOli fi I?J1ters or the Tunisian aDd 
Maroccan palaces, will not remer more secure 
the position ot the FIB politicians aDd their 
small a~ ot bureaucrats. 

,. The French ArM7" tinal17~ Until the 
recent bloody events in Algiers, it has re
mained absolutely passi.,.e. It has kept ita 
eyes shut in the large cities where QlS acti 
vities have been pursued UIIhalIlpered, alloving 
much ot ita araJlellta" unitorms, equipment, 
am JIlilitar;r rationa to be stolen. Row, hov
ever, the relationship between the Anr" the 
Europeans, and the ~s bas changed rMica.ll;r 
am cmly future developments will reveal. hOlt' 
actively the AI'lIIT will lem its support to 
the installatiCll and protection ot the FJ.B 
and the d estructiOll of the QlS. '!'he best we 
can hope ter is that the Arrq regaina ita 
passin role aid allCJ11J8 the ca.S to fight it 
out with the FIN. 

There remains now the met.ropolitan refer
e:rld.um to be voted upon sooa. It is also no
thing but a pretext aDd a _neuver, since De 
Gaulle, having decided on his Algerian policT 
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without consulting Parliament (although the 
FIN consulted theirs), certainly does not 
need the approval of the French people. The 
real purpose of the referemum is to insure 
De Ga:qlle's dictatorship a new lease on lite 
07 votihg him the special unspecified powe1'8 
he requests. By this vote he no doubt expects 
to impress upon the Pied. Noirs that they 
can expect no sympatliff'roiii""Stropolitan 
France, am upon the A:rmy that it woald cut 
i teelf off from the nation by dis cibe:y1ng his 
orders. 

The Europeans am their Mosle. compat
riot. mow that the,. can onl,. count on them
selves, am the Anrr knows that it is doomed 
um.er De Gaulle's new a tcard.c set up. This is 
wh,. the cease-fire will be the hour of truth. 
May the United States see the light before 
it is too late, for an FIB Algeria means a 
COJmlUD.ist A.lgeria, a neutralist France, and. 
an outflanked West GertlllJl7_ Is that reall,. 
what America wants? 

THE OlS ANSWERS DE GAULLE AND THE FIB 

In the most recent issue (No.9) of its 
official publication, Appel de la France, the 
~S gave the following analysis or the sit1l
atioo in Algeria am how it intems to meet 
the new FIB-De Gaulle allianee. We quote 
directl,.: 

The facts tragicall,. conli1'1ll what the 
OlS has not ceased to repeat ani to which the 
bliMest are obliged to adlllitl De Gaulle does 
not mean peace in 'Algeria, he meana--iii ever,. 
respect:-total £MP&Sse, the continuation of 
the war, the threat of civil war in Metro
poli tan Franee, in short, a catastrophe for 
the Nation. 

Systematicall,., despite the meet ele
menta1"7 realities am all of the wara:lng 
sip which come to him from ever,. aide, De 
Gaulle remains more intent than eTer in pur
suing his enterprise of destruction. On 
Januar'7 18, he oc.af'irmId his insane decision 
to pull two diT1aions out of Algeria_ On the 
19th, Sicurani, Director of political affairs 
at Rocher Noir, called together his sub01di
nates am gaTe them the following assignments: 
in order to frustrate the OlS and neutralise 
the resistance of patriOts, particularl,. 
after February Sth, the authorities sholild. 
not cmJ.,. hasten the disanament of the Barkis 
but organize the Moslems, including FIB sym

pathisers, to demonstrate in the streets in 
favar of the GPRA _ On January 2L, Maxi.. 
Raux, Secretar,. General of the Delegate-Gen
eral (the governing adm1nistration in Alger
ia) called a meeting of all the general dir 
ectors and directors am ordered them to pre
pare for the sharing of their responsibilities 
between vbat will remain of the Delegate-Gen
eral am the Provisional Executive, whom, 
everyone knows, will be hampicked by the 
FIN. 

This is to where the traitors of the 

nation have brought us. 


In these coDiitions, it matters little 
whether or not an agreement will be announced 
dwing the follow1,ng days- As the Tunisian 
newspaper Jeune Afrique re1lllrked, the prob
lem of the negotiations between De Gaulle and 
the FIB has largel,. been bypassed lib,. the 
evolution of the situation in Algeria where 
no accord has the chance any longer of being 
implemented in the count1"7 itself.n 

The entire problem is in the c ountrz 
itself. 

For De Gaulle am his new al17, the FIN, 
two hypotheses remain possible: agreement 
negotiation - cease-fire (or cease-tire, then 
negotiations ) J if not this, then re groupment 
- partition (aDi evacuation). How much of 
all of this can be realized on the lam it 
self? 

A) 	 Agreement - negotiation - cease-fire: 
Three major obstacles prevent the reali 
zation of this plan: 

1. The FIB. The principle leaders of the re
bellion recentl,. confirmed once more that the 
revolution comes before independence and be
fore peace. ~ a striking v1cto~ that is, 
a French capi~ion can satisfl ~m. 

Even it the pretemed "moderates" of the 
FIB wished a cOl'llpromise, the true leaders, 
Marxists and Ba~serists, without mentioning 
the Algerian Communist Part,., would ~event 
it. Miko,an, KrushcheT'a secon::t-in-cammand, 
told them so in very clear terms during his 
last contact at Rabat with the men of the FIB_ 

At Rabat, Yazid (the FLN's Ilinister of 
infor1llltion) am his colleagues officially 
admitted that as long as the ~S is there, the 
FLIf cannot hope to impose itself in Algeria. 
Accord or no, what does it 1IIltter? 
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The Moslem population knows very well 
now that the P'IN does not mean peace. This 
is the reason tor their growing revolt against 
the men ot Tunis. Hence the doubling ot FJl{ 
terrorism in oroer to put an end to this re
sistance. 

2. Metropolitan France. The latter will ag
ree to a reasonable ccmpromise, but is be
coming less and less disposed to accept capi
tulation (even in disguise), which is what 
De Gaulle am the FIB want them to swallow. 

French public opinion teels tbat De 

Gaulle has reached an impasse an:! that his 

Algerian polic,. is a tiasco. 


The Draconian measures dail,. enforced 
by the president against the OAS are so man,. 
sword. thrusts in water. The,. do not inpede 
the progress of the (l\S ani on!,. annoy the 
nublic a little more. The prestige and cre
dit of De Gaulle declines, each da,., a little 
bit more. 

One detects an unmistakable awakening 
ot an anti-Munich spirit in all non-Commun
niat circles, which have been lulled to 
sleep 'by' Gaullist promises. Metropolitan 
France will not accept a Dien Bien Phu in 
Algeria. And the ,.outh ot France are parti 
cularl,. in the t<retront of this awakening 
or the nation. 

3. The OlS. In the number 8 issue of Appel 
de 1& France, the OAS gave its answer cate
gorIcall,. to De Gaulle's two plans or capi
tulation and abandonment. Ita repl,. is the 
progressive but general mobilization ot all 
patriots in Algeria. In the Bled, as in the 
oities, in the Sahara as in the Constantinois, 
am in the rest or Algeria, the (l\S is pur
suing the battle. 

B) RegrOllpment - partition (and evacuation): 
This second bypothesis is as unrealizable 
as the first. 

For some time, the regime has been 
torced to admit b,. va,. or opinion in Metro
politan France and Algeria, that regroupment 
and partition would be its last hope tor a 
solution. An unbridled propagan:l.a has been 
launched in this direction. Unfortunately, 
the regiae revealed too earl,- what was on its 
mind; that partition was not at all, as so 
man,. naive people believed, an em in itself, 
but siJJlPl7 a step before attaining the ulti
mate objectivel evacuation am the transfer 
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of the retugee Algerians to Metropolitan 
France. 

It is in this spirit that De Gaulle--and 
the Prime Minister--insist so strong!,. on 
racial segregation in Algeria and are encour
aging it so visibl,.. In attributing the re
sponsibilit,. for this segregation to the ClA.S, 
the,. hope to convime people or good faith 
ot the necessi~ of this partition. 

On this precise point, the (kS has made 
its position clear and detinite: we comeDllt 
without reservation, racial se;seSbitlOfttaWh ch 
~s the negation o! eveijt1iIDg e S s il!s 
or. 

Certain members of the O&S who, in the 
pa,. of the gO'Tern:ment, had encouraged segre
gation in Algiers alii Oran, haTe been ju:lged 
alii executed without pit,.. The OAS, which is 
composed of :MosleE, Jews, and Christians, 
alii whose objective is traternit,. within a 
French Algeria, will not compromise on this 
point. Those undercaver agents who are doi.nc 
this dirt,. work will be pitilessl,. punished, 
because the,. are playing the game or the 
regime. 

Segregation, regroupment, partition, 
evacuatiou, these are the an,. devices the 
regime will employ in pursui.ng its pciLio,. of 
abandonnent, it the negotiations with the FIN 
are not consummated. Since in both cases, 
the goal is the same, the Q\S can onl.7 oppose 
such a criminal polic,. that can onl7 lead. us 
to civil war, without hope fer an,.one. 

Morally, as well as politicall,-, the 
QLS must remain faithtul to its oonmitEn"ts. 
The OlS will not fail in this respect. 

In order to be done with the Algerian 
affair at an,. price, it is quite possible 
that De Gaulle will accept a oease-fire on the 
terms desired b,. the GPRA., and will UDdertake 
without aD7 further dela,. to establiah hia 
"provisional executiT8." This "deoision" 
will not fim the OAS unprepared. 

To that our answer is without equivoca
tion: since the "proYisional e:DOutt..." will 
onl.,. be directJ.,. or iniirect17 the 1n8trument 
or the FIN, 1Ie shall prevent b7 eftr'!'1l8aD8 
possible the iJIIplementatiaD at thiB crirdnal 
project. 

Contrar,. to vbat 80 JIBl\1 pretentious 
informers have reported, the announcement ot 
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such a capitulation by De Gaulle will not 
provoke any so-called "putsch" on our part, 
nor any desperate gesture. Simply, the re
sistance of the patriots in Algeria will be 
intensified ani the progressive mobilization 
of all active forces in our province will be 
speeded up. The battle will continue until 
the elimination of the traitor De Gaulle and 
the achievement of victory for French-Algeria, 
the only victory which can give us a lasting 
peace. 

THE "REFERENDUM" 

De Gaulle has ordered a referendum to 
gain mass approval for his agreement with the 
FIN am the full special powers he needs to 
make implementation possible. The people in 
France will be told that they are voting far 
"peace" am against war. A.ctually, the real 
issue will be: for or against civil war am 
f or or a gains t a French vic tory. I t is ex
pected that the French people, by now well 
comitioned by the state-owned radio and TV 
and a subservient press, will give De Gaulle 
vbat he wants. 

It should be noted by the American public 
that while the Communists will be campaigning 
intensively to support De Gaulle, the opposi
tion will be barred from the radio and TV and 
deprived of T11'tuall7 ever'T effective means 
to bring the real issues to the French people. 
Under these circumstames, it is not hard to 
predict what the results will be. 

On the other haDel, it will be a test to 

see how successtul17 a hitherto free people 

can be coDiitioned to do the bidding of the 

master. But since no dictator has ever lost 

a plebicite, we have little reason to believe 

that this dictator will lose this one. 


OlULLIST AGENTS RESPONSIBLE FOR EXPLOOICti 
A.T ISSY-IES-MOOLINEAUX 

It has been established by responsible 
investigators that the recent explosion at 
Issy-les-Moulineaux, which caused the deaths 
of several persons am injured I18.Dy more, was 
a deliberate anti-~S provocation organized by 
Gaullist agents. These agents, known as "bar
bouses,· have been working under the direc
tion of Ponchardier, former chief of the re
sistance command.os, who is also the author of 
a series of novels known as the Serie Hoir. 

He writes under the nom de plume of "Domi_ 
nique." Ponchardier, who is being highly 
paid for this work, is under the direct c~ 
mand of M. Foccart, one of De Gaulle's top 
Elysee assistants. 

The protest leaflet:J for the occasion 
were printed the night prior to the explosion 
am were pos ted on the walls of Paris in less 
than three hours after the incident. The 
printing establishment which produced these 
leaflets is the same ane that prints the 
tracts signed by the CDR (Comite de Defense 
Republicain - see article on page 2) and is 
located at 36 rue du Chemin Vert in Paris. 
This plant is owned by M. Dauer, whose son 
Jacques is the moving spirit behind the 
Mouvement Pour 18 Cooperation (MPC), which 
recently was denounced by Robert Abdesselam, 
Deputy from Algiers in the French National 
Assembly, because of its collusion in Algeria 
with the Communis t Party and the FIN 0 

DE GAULLE MAKES DEAL WITH KRUSHCHEV 

There is an interesting story behind De 
Gaulle's sudden removal of his ambassador 
from Moscow and his request for the Soviet en
voy to leave. In February, Raymond Schmitt 
lein, president of De Gaulle's faithful groop 
in the French National Assembly, went to Mos
cow where he made the following deal with the 
Soviets: the USSR was to postpone recognition 
of the GRPA until such time as permitted by 
De Gaulle; in return France would stay away 
from the Geneva Conference, thus insuring its 
failure as the Soviets wished. 

The SOviets, as we know, did not keep 
their part of the bargain, recognizing the 
GPRA almost immediately after the agreement 
was announced. This infuriated De Gaulle who 
sent the Soviet ambassador packing. 

It should be noted that De Gaulle made 
this deal beh; n1 the backs of his Allies. 
There is gocxi reas on to believe tha t more such 
behind-the-scene deals will be forthcoming. 

WHERE ARE THE FRENCH PRISONERS OF THE FIB? 

The Evian agreement has made no provi
sion far the release of some ),0 French pri 
soners interned in Tunisia unier sub-huJllln 
conditions. The situation is particularl)" 
shocking stnce Tunisia is technicall)", am for 
all diplomatic purposes, a neutral country. 
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In a letter to Gen. De Gaulle dated Dec. 
22, 1961, Mr. Bernard Lafay, Senator of the 
Seine Department, and a member of the Paris 
Municipal CouncU, reminded the President that 
these French citizens are permitted no contact 
with their families. Moreover, the Interna
tional Red Cross has been unable to obtain 
from either the Tunisian Government or the 
PrOTisional GOTermnent of the Algerian Repub
lic (FIN) any intornation concerning the fate 
of the internees. 

The FIN's "sUent treatment" of the Red 
Cross is nothing new. In 19.59, the Red Cross 
made three requests to visit FIN internment 
camps, but received no answer. On February 
1.5, 1960, the international booy issued a 
bulletin stating, "At the time when terrorism 
is increasing in Algeria, the Red Cross at 
taches particular importance to a satisfactory 
answer trom the FIN.ft On July 21, 1960, the 
Swiss Federal Political Department issued the 
following mise-au-toint concerning a communi
que trom tl'ie GPRAFIB} dated July 23: 

"The GPR! cannot attribute to the pro
Tisions of the Geneva Convention an importance 
that is not warranted by the rules of the 
Convention. Consequently, the GPRA cannot 
claim. or pretem that the .11gerian Republic 
is a State••••Sw1tserlam has not recognised 
the GPRA., and has conve;yed to the Minister ot 
Foreign Affairs of Libya (which transmitted 
the declaration ot adheraa.ce on behalf or the 
GPRl), am to all member states or the Geneva 
Convention." 

In other words, the GPRA had decided to 
use the French prisoners to bargain tor pol
itical recognition. 

BEN KHEDDA CABI.&S THANKS TO CHOU EN IAI 

"Pres~ Ben Khedda or the FIB sent the 
tollowing telegram. to his triend, Chou En Lai, 
Foreign Minister ot Red China, on the eve or 
the signing ot the Evian agreement: 

"In its revolution, the Algerian people 
am their government are not torgetting that 
China was among the tirst countries to help 
them, am they know that they can count on the 
constant support ot China. However, we han 
full awarenel8 ot the ditticulties am a~li
tude of the battle which reJll1ins to be led 
against the torces ot imperialism, so that we 
may consolidate our imepamence am realize 
our social am economic liberati on. 
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PRES. KENNEDY lENDS PIANE TO FLY FIN LEADER 

The tirst overt American act ot coopera
tion with the FLN took place recent17when 
Pres. Kennedy complied with a request ot the 
Moroccan goverllJlllllnt to put an American jet 
transport at its disposal to carry Ben Bella 
am his associates trom Europe to Morocco. 
Ben Bella, a member ot the "Provisional Alger
ian Government-, had been held prisoner ~ 
the French since his capture in 19.56. His 
release was arranged by the FIB-De Gaulle 
agreement 8igned at Eri.an. 

Ben Bella is one ot the more intractable 
members ot the Algerian revolutionary group. 
He began his "political" career as a bank 
robber and terrori8t. His last tew months in 
French custcdy were spent in a comtortable 
chateau in Aulnay. 

HCW AMERICANS CAN HEIP 

Our COIDI'I1ttee bas receiTed lIIlJly inquiries 
trom people who want to lale:. how they can help 
the people ot Algeria tight Communis1I. 

The first way in which you can help is by 
sttdying the backgrotmd and tacta of the Alger
ian struggle am its relationship to oar .ecur
ity. Due to the complexity ot the subject am 
gross distortions am bias ot the JlRSS news 
media, it will not be an easy task. 

Initially, we urge you to subscribe to 
our Committee's monthly publication, U.S./ 
FRANCE REPORT ('2 tar 12 issues) and to read 
Michael I. Clark's ,U.DERIA IN TURMOIL, the 
only history in English or the Algerian re
bellion written trom the pro-French Algerian 
viewpOint. It is an.ilable in a sott-cover 
edition at '1.6.5, published by Grosset &t Dun
lap (Universal Library), 1101 Broadway, New 
York 10, N.Y. The CORIIittee bas also published 
a documented Special Rm" on the COIDl1lunist 
Background ot the lip n Rebellion, which 
Ii Annable at II a copy. 

As is only natural, the best ccwerage or 
the Algerian situation is to be toum in 
lI'rench periodicals. . We highly recOllll'l8I1d the 
tollowing tvo weekly publicatioD8, both or 
which vigorously support French Algeria: 

CARREFOUR, Boite Postale 192-06, llla AT. 

des Champs-Elyseee, Paris 8, Prance. 

Subscription rate: t6..50 tor 6 months. 

This is France's best anti-Communist, 
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SUBSCRIPTION BIANK 

I am eaclosing $2 far 12 issues of 
U.S./PRANCE REPORT 

(Poreign subscription: $J) 

naM (please pr1ii't) 

street address 

•cit,. sone state 

Make checks p&,able to U.S. /PRANCE REPORT. 
Mall to: Roo. 1012, 175 FUth Avenue, 'Nev 

York 10, N. Y. 

Please seut & tree cop,. of U.S ./FRANCE REPCRT 
to each of the followinc: (please print) 

street address 

cIt,. sone state 

nalle 

street, address 

cit,. zone state 

street address 

cIt,. zone state 

st.reet addre.. 

cit,. zone state 

U.5 .,/P'BA.NCE REPORT is published monthl,. b,. 
the A_rican Ca.d.ttee for France & Algeria. 
Pel"lllis8iCl1 is hareb,. granted to print excerpte 
1'r0ll thi8 publicatioo.,- provided that proper 
credit aut acknowledgment is gben. 

Conservative weekly. 

AUX ECOUTES, 17 rue d fAnjou, Paris 8, 
France. Subscription rate: $6.,0 far 6 
months. This is a good news weekly, 
wi th an excellent letters-to-the-editor 
section. Good "inside" information on 
Communist activities in Eurooe. 

A second way in which you, oace informed, 
can help is to write critical letters to news
papers guilty ot distorting the truth, bring
ing to their attention the great COJllJlluntst 
danger the FIB poses tor the tree world • 
Write your Congressman and express your sym
pathy with the peenle in Algeria who are on 
our side ideologically_ 

Another way to help is by becoming a 
member or our Committee, contributing to its 
working rund or its activities in whichever 
way is best suited to you. We do not have to 
tell ;you haw vital is tinaacial support to 
our etforts, but the active support of imi
vidual. is also extremel,. i'llportant. If you 
are willing and able to become a spokesman 
far our cause, or a turd raiser, or a writer 
for our publicati ODS, ve will be glad to 
hear trom you. 

SPECIAL REPORT (Ii THE COMMnNIST BACKGROOND 

OF THE ALGERIAN REBELLION 


This report, prepared by the Committee 
tor public distribution, assemles tor the 
tirst time in a single document the tacts con .. 
cerning the FIRfs extensive collusion with the 
COII'IIUnist bloc on m1litar;y, ideological aut 
diplomatic levels. 

Copies ot the Report, at $1 each, can be 
obtaiJ'l8d by writing to the American COIIIId.ttee 
tor France & Algeria, Room 1012, 175 1Uth 
Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. 

WE HAVE A SPEAKERS' BlJREA.U 

Our Comdttee maintains & speakers t bu
reau tor organizations and groups desiring 
speakers on the Algerian problem and related 
subject natter. It your organization is plan.. 
ning a program on the subject, we shall be 
glad to cooperate with you. There is no tee 
charged for speakers, however travel expenses 
must be provided for engagements outside the 
Metropoli tan New York area. Address inquiries 
to: AlftBrican COIMdttee tor France & Algeria, 
Roo. 1012, 175 Fifth Avenue, Nev York 10, N.Y. 
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MME. ALBERT CAMUS SPEAKS IN DEFENSE OF 
GEN. JOUHAUD AND FRENCH AlGERIA 

Mme. Albert Camus" widow of the famous 
Nobel Prize winner" came to the defense ot 
Gen. Edmond Jouhaud at the latter's recent 
trial in Paris. Mme. Camus and her late hus
band" France's best known contemporary- man ot 
letters" were both born in Algeria. Although 
Albert Camus' death in an automobile accident 
in 1958 deprived French Algeria of its most 
distinguished alId articulate son" Camus' writ
ings revealed his unreserved attachment to 
French Algeria and the ideal of European-Moslem 
fraternity. The idea that France would ever 
abandon Algeria was unthinkable to him. 

MIne. Camus' testimony refleoted the view 
of most French Algerians s 

"I have received desperate letters from 
malV women. They are in a constant state ot 
anxiety and terror. 

"What I would like to say in trry name" 
what one so painfully feels" is the lack of 
understanding among metropolitan Frenchmen" 
who seem to have no idea what it means to us 
to know that our native land" the land ot our 
birth" will cease to be French. To that I my
self can testifY. I was born French in Alger
ia and I believed that I would die French in 
Algeria. I can say that my deepest desire 
has always been tor all the communities of 
Algeria to enjoy as I did what seemed to me to 
be truly a privilege" not a naterial privilege" 
since I have never possessed anything material 
in Algeria, but a spiritual privilege. Since 
the referendum ot last year when I understood 
that France in its maj ority was ready to ac
cept an Algeria separated from France, I have 
felt divided" half Algerian, half French, as 
if really dispossessed of both countries. I 
could not recognize the tace ot one or the 
other" f or I could have never ima gined. thea 
separated ." 

Mme. Camus wept while telling about the 
J ouhaud family which she has known since 
childhood. 

"Whenever they are spoken of," she said" 
"the words honesty, simplicity and straight
forwardness recur again and again.1t 

She rejected the ott-repeated propaganda 
line that the J ouhauds or other Algerian 
European families were racists. 

ItYou cannot love the Algerian soil an:! 
be a racist,," she said. Then she burst into 
sobs. tlTo see Gen. J ouhaud here seems to me 
one of the tragic consequenoes ot our mis
fortune.1t 

ItI DO Nor REGRET ANYTHING" --GEW. JOUHAUD 

The following is an excerpt from the 
statement made by Gen. Edmond J oubaud at his 
trial in Paris: 

"The ~S? It is all the people. It is 
the quasi-totaUty of the French population 
and infinitely more of the Moslems than we 
think. They inollro.e people of all confessions: 
Christians, Jews" Moslems, the three religions 
of the Bodt. They include people of all so
cial categories: from the right and from the 
left. The whole population ot Oran is OAS. 
I have lived clamestine1y ••• am never did 
a single Moslem ever betray me•••• Mr. Pres
ident, two dossiers are missing here: the 
first is the FIll's. It is the FIB which 
created the violence tor which we are blamed 
today. I would like to know who gave the or
ders fer tIE massacres ot Melouza ani Nemours, 
who gave the orders to murder tarmers in their 
beds with axes: the orders came trom the pre
sent leaden of the FIN, who today bear the 
title or 'excellencies.' 
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"The second dossier is made of the acts 
which, by moderation, we were able to put a 
stop to. I disapproved of certain actions. 
However, I have taken blanket responsibility. 
I would be unworthy of the nane I bear if I 
did not assUJllE! responsibility for acts comrrdt
ed by all those under ne. What I have done, 
I have done for Algeria. I have d one it for 
my unfortunate country, for the little people. 
For them I gave myself wi.th all my heart. I 
did not have to expect a:qything. I had attained 
all the honors I could ever exPect. I had a 
position in civilian life that allowed rre to 
live quietly. I abandoned everything fer 
Algeria, my native laDi. I have only one re
gret: I would have desired with all my saul 
to die on Algerian s oil. Aside from that, I 
DO Nor REGR.ET AN'YTIUNG." 

Gen. J ouhaud, Ex-General of the Army, 
Grand Officer of the Legion of Honor, holds 
seven citations in the name or the Army and. 
the French nation. He is also a hero of the 
Resistance against the Nazis. Despite this 
illustrious past, the Tribunal, which has 
been declared unconstitutional by the Conseil 
d'Etat, the bcxiy which rules on the legality 
of laws, decrees and administrative decisions, 
sentenced Gen. J ouhaud to death. 

MOSLEM DEPUTIES TESTIFY IN BEHALF OF JOUHAUD 

The following excerpts were taken from 
the testimonies of two Moslem Deputies of the 
French National Assembly at the J ouhaud trial: 

Mr. Deramchi, Deputy from Mostaganem: 

"General J ouhaud told De: 'I know that 
the whole population of your region listens to 
you. What we want is that all the Moslems will 
be at heart with us, because it is with them 
that we want to remain. It is fer them that 
we want Algeria to stay French.' I cried when 
I heard his declaration, because from the 
bottom of my heart it was what I wanted." 

Mr. Meky, Deputy from Oran: 

"The two populati<XlB have always frater
nized by uniting their efforts •••• These good 
people who have learned in school tha t they 
were born in French deplrtments continue to 
believe it tcxiay, whatever place they occupy 
in society. My uncle who was the founder or 
the Franco-Moslem Union, if he were here he 
would testify to J ouhaui 's profourrl love for 
Algeria am ALL Algerians ••••1t 

SPECIAL REPORT FROM OOR PARIS OBSERVER 

For the ~ast month the French government 
has been trying to neke people believe, through 
a crawling press and the state-owned radio am 
TV network, that the Algerian question is 
practically liquidated: "The French Army en
joys no less than comial relations with the 
FlN, the struggle against the CAS is a total 
success, and. the Europeans, staggered by the 
blows dealt to the mutineers, are beginning 
to believe in the virtuous Evlan agreements. 
As fer the Moslem masses, their political 
maturity is worthy of the profound sense of 
history manifested by their leaders, permit
ting all to foresee tomorrow's fraternity. It 

The reality, unfortunately, is quite 
different and shows through despite the ridi
culous lies and communiques from Rocher Nair 
and General Ailleret. In fact, failing to 
gain the support of the Europeans, France has 
chosen to crush them and to apply against 
them a policy of farce which for years we were 
told cruld not succeed against the FLN. To
day, however, with the Pieds Noirs, it is 
altogether different, and it ~are perse
cuted, it is for their am gocxi. 

The results of this policy have been 
Bab-el-Oued and th e massacre on the rue d' Isly. 
At Bab-el-Oued the savagery of the repression 
was scandalous. Mobile gendarmes, who bear a 
cold hatred for the Euroneans ever since the 
barricades affair when fourteen of them were 
killed under circumstances still shrouded in 
mystery, have ravaged that part of Algiers in 
an operation werthy of Buiapest. Under the 
pretense of hunting dolol'l the CAS sharpshooters, 
they assaulted the area with their tanks, shot 
indiscriminately wi th their guns, ani laid 
vaste to the hundreds of apartments they 
searched, ripping up furniture, smashing 
radios am television sets, and deliberately 
destroying foed. ttThere is no question of 
humani ty-," said one of their orficers • All 
or the male population frart 18 to 10 was 
rounded up and sent to a detention call1', only 
to be released later due to the lack of evi
dence againSt them. The commandos they were 
looking for had escaped through the sewers 
befare the search. 

The massacre of March 26 on the rue 
~'Islys all of the hundreds of witnesses who 
testified agree that the orad, unarmed and. 
with flags flying was not guilty of any 'Oro
vocation whatever, which is in gross contra
diction to the shall'Bful lies of the French 
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High Command. The soldiers who did the shoot
ing were members of the FIN belonging to 
Willaya 3, especially brought to Algiers to 
help the government break the resistance of 
the Europeans. The government had decided to 
break up the demonstration, make a decisive 
example of the occasion, ani reduce the Pieds 
Noirs to silence. Since the regular arm;-
stUl felt the job to be a little too repul
sive for itself, FIN soldiers were supplied 
to do the task. The l-toslems were still wear
ing the markings "W)1t on their helmets. A t a 
given signal, they opened fire on the crowd 
hom behini. The carnage was horrible: the 
woUilded were finished. orf on the pavenent. A 
physician, Dr. Massonat, and some firemen who 
were trying to aid the wounded were shot down 
at close range. A frieni of mine whose apart
ment overlooked the scene of the shooting gave 
refuge to a terrified crowd tha t had taken 
shelter in the entrance hall ani staircase of 
the house, pursued by the soldiers firing 
automatic weapons. The concierge, who was in 
their pa. th, had his head blown off. My triem 
sheltered about one hurdred people, most of 
them woumed., with her son to help care for 
them. The ambulances reached. them at about 
7 p.m. The shooting had taken place at 3 :15 
p.m. 

In the building across the street Moslem 
soldiers rushed. to the second floor am shot 
at the crowd below which was trying to find 
refuge in doorways. A woman am her chUd who 
had fowd refuge in a basement stairs were 
stabbed to death. After the tragedy, the 
intersection was a pool of bloed. The number 
of dead was actually 85, and not 45 as ini
tially reported, and the wourrled numbered 
about 200. The proof of the premeditation is 
that on the plaza in tront of the Post Office, 
a French officer in tears was exhorting the 
crowd not to go any further: he knew that the 
order had to be given without warning. It is 
not surprising that the Committee of National 
Defense was forbidden to go to Algiers to in
vestigate the massacre, upon which they re
signed en masse. 

It is through such brutal procedures 
that the governnent expects to irouce "coop
eration"--in which no one really believes-
with an "agreement" the sole purpose or which 
is the delivery of Algeria into the hands or 
the FLN. In that light, we can see the mean
ing which is being given to the word "self
determination." 

This being said, repressions of this 
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kim have had little effect on the OAS. 
House to house searchings have yielded meager 
results ani the Pieds Noirs, instead of being 
dejected and terrorlze<r,have acquired the 
souls of desperadoes. After all, what more 
can they lose? Knowing that they are being 
sacrificed, they would rather fight. In all, 
despite the captures of Generals J oubaud am 
Salan, the OAS bas IIBnaged to keep itself in
tact and has more volunteers than necessary 
even for the most dangerous tasks, the men 
coming trom all walks of lite--professionals, 
intellecwals, am workers. 

As for the alleged "political maturity" 
of the Moslem IIBsses, the less said about 
that the better. The Evian agreenents are 
violated each day by the FIB army which in 
principle is supposed to reIlBin "stationed in 
fixed zones." In reality, armed FIN detach
ments move freely everywhere, organizing 
manifestations, criss-crossing the countryside, 
pushing the Moslem soldiers to desertion, 
liquidating th ase who reIlBin on the French 
side. Assassinations are reported everywhere. 
In Saint-Denis-du-Sig a battle between ex
Harkis am the FLN resulted in one hundred 
dead. In Oran an FIN tribunal operates in 
the Moslem quarter am executions are numer
ous. In the South where the MNA of Messali 
Hadj (allied recently to the OAS) is very 
strong, battles take place all the time. At 
the entry points to cities, the FIN sets up 
a check point under the very nose of the 
French army, stops and searches cars. Check 
points of this sort surround Algiers, am 
recently, in Maison-Carree, three soldiers in 
mufti were massacred by the FIB and dis
rtembered. 

In the interior slaughter increases: in 
Kabylie several European personalities have 
been kidnapped. The pop,ulation is ransomed 
am tile large landowners must pay millions to 
the FLN for "protection." In the Moslem 
sections of large cities, where men can no 
longer go to work in the European sectton, 
sanitary coniitions are lamentable and famine 
reigns. Tm t does not nrevent the FLN from 
taxing the population without mercy. 

The FIB, sure of impuntty, becomes bolder 
and bolder: the day before yesterday four 
police.an were kidnanped and killed in Algiers 
by an FIB commamo. "It is worse than befor:e 
the cease-f:ire, n say the Moslems. 

Official propagarrla which cannot now 
disavow the FLN, claims that these are retal
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iations against OA.S provocations. This is 
untrue, as it is precisely in zones where the 
QA.S is least active that the FIN terrorism is 
most conspicuous. The French governnsnt, 
afraid to upset the Evian agreement, is unable 
to act against the FIN and has no other re
course than to acceed to the demands of the 
provisional. executive, which is controlled by 
the FIN ani demands sterner actions to liqui
date the QA.S. However, since the Ot\S is part 
and parcel of the civilian population, this 
means cracking down on all civilial13 in gen
eral. The army dislikes this task and has 
given it over almost exclusively to the gen
dames ani CRS, which are not strong enough 
to subdue the entire population. Thus anarchy 
rages everywhere, am only massacres seem to 
be the governnent's answer to the situation. 

In the midst of this anarchy, the provi
sional executive remains isolated in its 
fortified camp at Rocher Noir, without con
tact, without authority and incapable of pre
venting strikes, economic disorder and gener
al disobedience. In the meantime in Tunis, 
the GPR! is torn by a power struggle between 
the Ben Bella military faction am the Ben 
Khedda political clique. 

As fer the mixed looal ferce, already 
there has been seriOtls trouble. In one inci
dent at a French post near Marnia, on the 
Algerian-Moroccan frontier, six French soldiers 
were killed in their sleep by the FIN troops 
that had been assigned to their unit. After 
killing the French soldiers, the Moslems de
serted, carrying away with them all of the 
arms at the post. If this is to become the 
pattern, then the whole idea of the mixed. 
local force will have to be discarded ani that 
will end the short-lived ~fraternization~ be
tween the French amy ani the FIll. What will 
come after can be summed up in one word: chaos. 

THE OA.S STATES ITS POLITICAL OBJECTIVES 

In a public statel"lE!nt issued in April, 
the OlS outlined its political objectives. 
The declaration was made in a printed release 
circulated to the major newspapers of Europe. 
The American press has made no references to 
it. Thus, we print it for our readers' infor
mation: 

"The OlS, remaining in spirit true to 
France reaffirl'lls the truths for which it is 
fighting. 

"IT REJECTS the Evian agreements because 
they seal not a French peace but an FLN peace 
which has been acclaimed by the Arab world 
from Casablanca to Damascus; not an honorable 
Peace but a shameful Peace; not a Peace but 
a capitulation. 

"IT IS FIGHTING, not to impose a humil
iating capitulation leading to political dom
ination am economic exploitation, but to 
unite Algerian man and women into a generolls 
ani alive French community in which all imi
viduals will be equal in dignity, rights am 
responsibilities. 

"IT REJECTS the surrerder ani cordemnation 
to exile of one million French Algerians and 
several million Moslems to whom France has 
been pledged by her honor. 

"IT IS FIGHTING to uphold the oromises 
JTElde to the Moslems loyal to France, and fer 
the return to the Europeans of the right to 
live on the land where they were born ani 
where their dead B.e following the sacrifices 
to France made voluntarily by both cOllununi
ties in 1914-18 ani 1939-45'. 

"IT DENOUNCES the two-faced lie of 
'guarantees' to the Europeans am of 'associa
tion' between an FLN Algeria ani France. 

ItIT IS FIGHTING because the Evian guaran
tees are a fraud the ~urpose of which is to 
deceive Metropolitan Frenchmen about the real 
fats of their brothers in an FIN Algeria, ani 
because an FIll Algeria will not be associated 
wi th but hostUe to France which it intends 
to separate from the rest of Africa as well. 

"IT REFUSES to aJ.low the security or 
Etr ope ani the West to be imperiled. 

ItIT IS FIGHTING to prevent the COIII'Itunist 
enemy from taking over the southern shore of 
the Med i terranean. The OAS moreover knows 
very well that it is because of the anti
Cormnunist oosition it takes in the cold war 
that it is presented to the world. as a collec
tion of monsters by all the accomplices, 
secret or known, of world Communism. 

"IT REJECTS, finally, the Nazi-type of 
order that is slowly setting itself' up in 
France, erected upon the suppression of free
dom of the press, the setting up of illegal 
Tribunals of Exception, concentration camps, 
and daily violations of the Rights or Man. 
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"IT IS FIGHTING to restore to France her 
true aspect, which is LIBERTY, GENEROSITYaro 
HUMANISM." 

BEN BELLA. REVEALS AIm OF FIN REVOIDTIONARIES 

In a series of speeches made during are. 
cent tour of Arab capitals, Ben Bella, Vice 
Premier of the Algerian Provisional Govern
ment, let it be known that the m"agrarian 
reformers" inteni to pursue a polic,. of 
complete revolution in Algeria once they are 
firmy entrenched. 

Agrarian reform and nationalization of 
industry are the first items on the agenda, to 
be followed by a vast program of "decoloniza
tion" or, to be more exact, de-Europeaniza
tion. The educational system is to be comp
letely reorganized to make Arabic the official 
language of the country. In addition, Ben 
Bella pledged that iniepenient Algeria would 
join, if not lead, the crusade against Israel. 
It should be recalled that Ben Khed.da, at the 
celebrated Belgrade conference of "neutralist" 
nations, reaffirmed the FIB's solidarity with 
the Palestinian Arab Nationalist movement. 

Although Ben Khedda ani other so-called 
"mcrlerates" are now denying that the FIN has 
any intentions of carrying out such policies, 
there is no doubt that the denials are merely 
intenied to dispel growing anxiety in French 
minds concerning the "sincerityD of the FIN's 
pledge to cooperate with France. 

Those who un:ierstand the Conrnunists f 
standard use 0:£ deception to disarm their 
future victilllS are amazed at the gullibility 
of the world press, which has accepted Ben 
Khedda fS statements at face value. 

FIN TRAINING ANGOLA.N TERRORISTS FCR STEPPED 

UP WAR AGAINST PORTUGUESE 


On April 19 newsmen were invited to see 
for themselves how FIN instructors were train
ing Angolan terrorists at a camp in Tunisia. 

The Algerian rebels, conscious of their 
new role as the trainers of revolutionaries in 
Africa, have un:lertaken to instruct the Ango
lans in guerrilla warfare. The Angolans are 
being given intensive training in comnanio 
tactics am the use of mcrlern weapons. After 
training, they will be flown to the Congo ani 
will cross into Angola tram there. 

The Angolans are under the leadership of 
Holden Roberto, a Communist-trained revolu
tionary who was born and raised in the Belgian 
Congo. Before Mr. Roberto became interested 
in Angolan affairs, he was active in Congo
lese politics as a close collaborator of the 
late Patrice Lumumba. 

FLN INSTRUCTORS TO TRAIN CUBAN TERRORISTS 

Seventy-six Algerian veteran rebels of 
the FLN arrived in Havana on February 10 on 
the Cuban freighter Behia de Nipe trom Casa
blanca. They have been brought to Cuba to 
train Cuban terrorists ani saboteurs for their 
future work in various parts of Central am 
South America. 

The FIN group is led by Omar Haraigue, 
who made the following statement to his hosts: 

"The Algerian people who are engaged. in 
a great struggle know better than anyone what 
the imperialists and their lackeys are capable 
of. Therefore the liberation of the Cuban 
people in 19,9 was received with great joy by 
us." 

Algeria, according to Haraigue, will soon 
follow Cuba fa blocdy path of tyranny ani re
pression: "We Algerians," he said, "will also 
start a social revolution when we achieve our 
liberation." 

FLN ARMED FCRCES SHOW OFF COMMUNIST EQUIPMENT 

In a recent narade held in Tunisia near 
the Algerian frontier" FIN troops displayed 
their Communist arms and equipment before a 
group of journaliSts. The artillery section 
of the parade included heavy mortars of Czech 
ori gin, field gtDlS of Soviet manufacture, ani 
anti-aircraft rrachine guns of Communist Chinese 
origin. Other Communist-bloc equipment in
cluded lil#lt mortars, bazookas, ITBchine guns, 
and 7'mm. recoilless cannons. 

ARE FRENCH PRISONERS OF THE FLN STILL ALIVE? 

After considerable pressure from the 
French Government ani the International Red 
Cross the FIN has released three French pri
soners. France has already relea.sed thousanis 
or FIB prisoners. The FLN is said to hold 200 
French prisoners. It is feared, however" that 
most 0:£ them have been killed off. 
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A REVIEW OF JAOOUES SOUSTELLE'S NEW BOOK 

L'Esperance trahie or Hope Betra~ 

It is always a pleasure to read M. Sous
tellers books where lucid analysis and a 
passionate commitment form such a happy blend. 
Today in particular it is a valuable docu~nt 
when the true voice of Algeria is all but 
stifled, and the aoparent victors dance with 
such glee around the apparent losers. 

It will be recalled that Soustelle was, 
for about 18 months, Minister in De Gaulle's, 
then in Debre's cabinet, and had, therefore, a 
unique insight in the degradation of tile gov
ernment's Al gerian policy. The reader thus 
learns with astonishment that half of the cab
inet never even tried to oppose this policy-
dictated entirely by De Gaulle--while the 
other half--Soustelle, Pinay, Cornut-Gentil-
were silenced and dismissed one after the 
other. 

So, the central question remains this: 
why did De Gaulle let pass the opportunity of 
creating a new Franco-Algerian c anmuni ty when 
Moslem public opinion genuinely favored such 
a solution, and the Army, incllding its Moslem 
officers, backed him in this enterprise? The 
answer Soustelle gives is the same as that of 
others who have made the General's enigmatic 
character a life-long study: De Gaulle never 
believed t,hat the Moslems (or, for that matter, 
any other non-European population) could be
come true Frenchren. No matter hew delirious
ly he was greeted on his African tours, he re
marked to his escorts: "All they want is in
depemence." His cool, aloof Nordic tempera
I'!ent is basically inimical to the outpouring 
of Mediterranean passion am to any other 
form of "grandeur" but the one he defines. 

Soustelle himself is no starry-eyed 
idealist: his profession as an ethnologist 
am archeologist, his wide travels, war-time 
experience, governorship of Algeria well qual
ifY him to present a reasonable solution to a 
problem he so intimately knows. He does not 
want to "turn back the clock of historyn--to 
quote the favorite leftist cliche. He en
visaged a renovated Mediterranean community 
in Algeria with a multi-racial destiny within 
the French Republic, a pole of attraction far 
a continent in turmoil; attraction not fer the 
"socialist revolution" of which Algeria will 
inevitably be the scene um er the hard Marx
ists who will rule it, but a steadying influ
ence, a bridge towards Europe and the West. 

What Soustelle chron:i.cles is the degener
ation of this idea which was neverf'iven a 
chance to mate~ialize. For an obstinate De 
Gat1l1e, for the natty politicians, businessmen 
and careerist8 around him, history has a pre
ordained course in this century: independence 
--regardless of tile consequences. Of course, 
it is easier to let History (with a capital H) 
think and decide for us than to irragiI'B new 
solutions, recognize and grasp onportunities 
as they present themselves. But sometimes 
history resists: in order to irrrrose the FLN 
straitjacket on Algeria, Paris must still wage 
a kim of civil war, must fight off millions 
of Frenchmen--Chris tians, Moslems ani J ews-
who want to remain French citizens. So to the 
horrors in Algeria there corresponds the de
gradation of the state in France; a simple 
worker from Oran, who could bear it no longer, 
sumned it up the other day: "France is losing 
because it is ungrateful." The hundreds of 
thousands of Algerians of all faiths who 
fought and died for their cou.'ltry in the wars 
of a century, bear testimony to the truth of 
this lament. Soustelle's book will be their 
only epitaph. 

L'Esperaooe trahie. Fditions de PAlma. Paris, 
1962. 326 pages. 

DE GAULLE VIOLATES FRENCH CONSTITUTION 

The referendum of April 8, in which the 
population of French Algeria did not partici
pate (a violation of the Constitutional rights 
of all French citizens in Algeria - Article 3), 
was strictly illegal. This is the verdict of 
the Council of Sta te as reflected by a 42-to-12 
vote. The Council of State (Conseil d'Etat) 
is the body in France which rules on the 
legality of laws, decrees and administrative 
decisions. 

What are the specific violations? 

(1) Article 3, Title 1, of the Constitu
tion of 1958 states: "The suffrage may be 
direct or indirect under conditions determined 
by the Constitution. It is always universal, 
equal and secret." The electorate consists of 
all French nationals of both SAxes who have 
reached their majority. Clearly, the denial 
of the French Algerian population's right to 
participate in a referendum so crucial to their 
fate violates Article 3. 

(2) Article 11 of the Constitution does 
not permit any apprObation of the secession of 
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any part of the territory of the French Re
public; a deyram for such approbation cannot 
be made in any event because of Article 89, 
which states, "No procedure of revision can 
be engaged in or pursued if it impairs the 
integrity of the territory." This stipulation 
is reinforced by Article 2 ("France is an 
indivisible Republic") and Article 5 ("The 
President of the Republic is the guarantor of 
the integrity of the territory"). 

(3) De Gaulle's deJTBnd for personal power 
(" ••• the President of the Republic, byordi
nance •••") bypassed Article 16, which states 
that "exceptional powers are granted to the 
President of the Republic by reason of circ~ 
stances, only after official consultations 
with the Presidents of the Assemblies (Senate 
am National Assembly) and the Constitutional 
Council, which Parliament Ie gaIly convenes; 
the National Assembly cannot be dissolved 
during the exercise of said powers by the 
President of the Republic." 

It is interesting to note that Article 88 
provides far a penalty of 10 years' imprison
ment for any citizen who attempts to invali 
date or destroy the integrity of French 
territory. 

When the Gaullist government directed the 
Council of State to clear the way far the 
establishment of Special Military Tribunals, 
the Council maintained that it was unauthor" 
ized, under the Constitution, to provide for 
this breed of kangaroo. As the Council pointed 
out, Article 16 specifically states that only 
the President "incarnates the will of the 
nation. 1t Thus, in accordance with this arti 
cle, De Gaulle must exercise all legislative 
powers, and the Council is not in a position 
to pass juigement on his use of dictatorial 
power. 

No French citizen is protected agalnst 
De Gaulle's acts as implemented under the 
aegis of Article 16 (which grants him dicta
torial nowers in a state of "emergency"); 
convers~ly, all citizens are powerless to 
contest the legality of any law passed by De 
Gaulle. When Prof. Victor Berger-Vachon of 
the Faculty of Law, University of Paris, con
tributed a lengthy study of the illegality of 
the recent referendum to Carrefour l the weekly 
conservative newspaper, the issue was seized 
by the police and suppressed. The French Con
stitution defines the limits of legal action 
clearly enough. By exceeding these limits, De 
Gaulle has placed himself outside legality. 
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COMMITTEE SrATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

The American Committee for France am. 
Algeria is an organization of imependent 
American citizens concerned with the Algerian 
problem and its significance in the context of 
the Cold War. As Americans we are prinarily 
concerned with American security as it is be
ing effected by events in North Africa, and 
the safety and security of millions of people 
who, until the present, have been counted as 
members of the free world. 

Sufficient evidence has convinoed us that 
the FIll, under the leadership of Benyrussef 
Ben Khedda and Ben Bella, is an instrument of 
international Communism with the task of bring
ing Algeria into the Communist fold am tomerp. 
ting Conrnunist takeovers in various other 
countries of Africa am South America. Already 
FLN commandos are instructing Angolan and 
Cuban terrorists to work in Angola and Central 
and South America in behalf of' the COJllJ!lUnist 
enemy. 

As for Algeria, the FLN nationalist move
ment has never represented more than a minor
ity view, while the vast majority at the 
pooulation has always hoped and yearned f'or a 
political solution within the context of' the 
French Rent:hlic. 

Since its inception in February 1960, 

the American Committee for France am Algeria 


. has been dedicated to informing the American 
public of the historical am present-day facts 
of the situation and the important Cold~War 
issues involved. We believe that the FLN 
terrcrtats, in alliance with De Gaulle, have 
no right to impose a criminal totalitarian 
dictatorship in Algeria over a population 
which, if' anything, is multi-racial and multi... 
religious. We are firmly convinced that the 
only path to neace am fraternity in Algeria 
lies in a solution within the context of the 
French Republic. Not only will such a 
solution guarantee that Algeria will remain a 
lam where all "t'JE iMaMtants will enj oy 
imividual freedom am security, but it will 
also guarantee that Algeria will remain a 
part of the free world. 

CORRECTION: The massacre in Algiers took place 

on }ofarch 26. Our April issue dated the 

event 'March 27. We were already on press 

when the error was caught. Also, the number 

of persons killed was 85, not 50 as reported 

by the wire services. 
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the A_rican COB1ttee for France" Algeria. 
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trOll this publication, provided that proper 
credit am acknOifledgment is given.. 

COMMITTEE OF NATIONAL RESISTANCE FORMED 

UNDER LE.4.DERSHIP OF GEORGES BIDAULT 


News of the formation ot a French Commi
ttee ot National Resistance under the leader
ship of Georges Bidanlt was reported in the 
press recently. The Committee, as we under
stand it, will integrate all of the forces 
reSisting the abandonment of Algeria by France 
to the Communists. 

Georges Bidault, who headed a similar 
resistance movement during the German ocoupa
tion of France, is one of France's most able 
political figures. He has served. as Prime 
Minister as well as Foreign Minister in sev
eral governments of the Fourth Republic. He 
is also well known for his strong anti-appease
ment stand at the time or Munich. 

Neither the CNR nor M. Bidault have made 
any further statements up to the time of this 
printing. However, there is little doubt 
that the new group will outline its political 
Objectives and plans in the near future. 

SPECIAL 	REPORT ON THE COMMUNIST BACKGROUND 

OF THE AUiERIAN REBELLI~ 


This report, prepared by the Committee 
for publ i.c distribution, asserribles for the 
first time in a single docwnent the facts con
cerning the FUlls extensive collus:i.on with the 
Communist bloc on military, ideological and 
diplomatic levelso 

Copies ot the Report, at $1 each, can be 
Obtained by writing to the American Committee 
for France & Algeria, Room 1012, 17, Fifth 
Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. 

WE HAVE A SPEAKERS' BUREAU 

Our Committee maintains a speakers' bu
reau for organizations and hTOUPS desiring 
speakers on the Algerian nroblem am rela ted 
subject natter. If your organization is plan
ning a program on the subject, we shall be 
glad to cooperate with you. There is no fee 
charged far speakers, however travel expenses 
must be nrovided for engageTllents outside the 
Metropolitan New York area. Address inquiries 
to: American Committee for France & Algerj.a, 
Room 1012, 17, Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. 

ReCOMmended Reading: 

ALGERIA IN TURMOIL by Michael K. Clark 


In Paperback at $1.6, - Grosset &Dunlap 
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THE SArAN TRIA L 

The trial of Gen. Raoul Salan, considered 
Lo be t.he most import.ant pol i tical trial in 
France si.r~ce the errl of IV-arld \riar II, was in 
actnClli ty the trlal of t"JO rr·en: Gen. Salan 
and Pres. de Gaull.e. As one reads the fascin
ating tes til:'ony c.f the ,,6t.nessE;s, the basic 
.:md most crucial q-uest5on that haunted the 
trial \Jas 'orhether or net De Gaullp's Algerian 
nolicy is legal. The fact tha t the court did 
not sentencesalan to death irriicated that it 
could not accept De Gaulle's case against 
Salan in the terms advanced by the nrosecution. 
It j.s also significant that the Tribunal was 
immediately disrnissro by De Gaulle after it 
had failed to nravide the ' wanted verdict. 

One is tempted to believe tha t the mem
bers of the Tribunal were men of integrity 
who refused to bow to the dictates of De 
Gaulle. However, this same Tribunal, on vir
tually the same grounds, condemned Gen. Jou
haud to death. ?erhaps the answer will be 
foun:i elsewhere, in Algeria, where the French 
eoverrunent's pol) cy has becorre an almost apen 
one of genoc ide a gains tits own ci tizens 0 

Such a policy, of co~rse, ~ust have its accom
plices. De Gaulle cannot carry it out by him
self. The tribunal which passed its verdict 
on Salan had no doubt decided that it had gone 
as far as it woold go with De Gaulle, arrl 
that the dictator would have to find others to 
go further. 

GEN. SAIA!PS TESTU10NY 

The following is a brief excerpt from the 
testimony of Gen. Salan at his recent trial: 

liThe violence of the ~AS is an answer to 
the most odious of all violences, that 1ihich 
consists in tearing away the nationality from 
those who refuse to lose it. 

"I do not have to absolve myself far 
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having refused to put a French province up to 
a vote in order to prepare it for a cheap 
sell-out in cynical scorn of the most sacred 
engagel1lents. 

III do not have to absolve myself for 
having deferrled, with France situated on the 
southern shore of the Hedi terranean, the whole 
of the free world, even when this free world 
is blirri a rrl ind ifferent. 

"I do" not have to absolve myself for hav
ing refused to allow Cornmunjsm to install it
self one hour from Marseilles, am thus put
ting Paris at the mercy of rocket missiles. 

"I do not have to absolve myself far hav
ing defemed the riches which our young pio
neers have given to France in the Sahara, thus 
assuring our irrlependence in oil resources. 

!I\ma tever your verdict vlill be, it will 
not effect my honor. 

liThe only accounting I owe is to those 
Hho are suf fering am dying far having believed 
in a rene ged word and a betrayed cornmi tment." 

GENOCIDE FOR FRENCH ALGERIA 

The accusation that De Gaulle is pursuing 
a policy of deliberate genocide against t'he 
people of French Algeria is appearing \-lith 
greater frequency of late in the French press. 

In the Hay 30 issue of Carrefour, Marc 
lauriol, Algerian deouty in the-trench National 
Assembly, wrote: 

tiThe French State is glvlng way to a 
horrible festival of genOCide in which France 
risks to sully herself for a long time, which 
even the downfall of the present regime Hill 
not be en ough to wipe away. II 

In the Jour~l. duY~~J:e~ent of l1ay 11, 
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Gabriel Domenech, Deputy from the Basses
Alpes in the French National Assembly wrote 
in an ODen lett.er to De Gaulle: 

"Unable to solve the (AIEerian) problem, 
you h'3.ve decided to wash your hands of it. 
If you ,;,)ersist, you will provoY:er:enocide. 
You have no right to do thisl" 

In the same periodical, on May 9, Jacques 
Soustelle, former Governor-General of Algeria 
and one of the men most res'Oonsible far bring
ing De Gaulle back to Dower, wrote: 

"It is genocide wrd.ch 1S being peroetrated 
before our very eyes. Am as if it Here not 
eno1;gh to abandon Jewish am Christian Alger
ians as well as numerous }ioslems to the whims 
of the :rnass-mUIYierers of Ain-Abid, EI-Alia 
and. Melouza, the £overnment is launching 
against them, by an unheard of aooic'3.tion of 
the State's function, <,moo farces which 
should have been sent to nrotect them." 

These accl:sations .'1re beginning to cac;se 
concern among those Frenchmen who voted far 
De Gaulle's 'Ooliey because they thuu~t it 
would bring peace. The Conrrrrunists, of course, 
know better am are calling for even greater 
rE'Dression of the Euroneans and oro-French 
Y:oslems. 

The FiN, however, continu~s its slaughter. 
Every day the authorities disclose the d i5-
covery of another secret torture charlber with 
cornses of Eurooeans who have been kidnapped 
and mutilated. In the countryside, Rocher 
Noir officials themsel'res estimate that more 
than 10,000 pro-French Moslems have been 
killP. d by the FLN since ~·1arch 180 The rJAS 
retaliation actions are a dr~ in the bucket 
compared to the mass executions bei.nE': carried 
au t by the FLN. 

In all, it is estimated that two million 
people will either have to flee or be killed 
by the FIN. The exodus, which is now merely 
beginning, will reach flood DrOQortiona when 
and if the GAS is finally crushed. 

FLN TO SET Ur' BRAIN-HASHING CAMPS 

In order to "recomition" the minds of 
countless Moslems who fought on the Frp.nch 
side, the Fill has announced that it will con
struct "reconditioning camps" in which these 
former pro-French soldiers will be taught to 
ha te Fra nee and accept the Algerian revolu
tion. Recalcitrant ones will be liquidated. 
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SPECIAL REPORT FROM aJR PARIS OBSERVER 

In Algeria the 5i t.ua tion worsens from day 
to day. The "dynarr,ics of neace", working as 
foreseen by the eenial brains that conceived 
their modali ties, simply meCins that chaos is 
complete. Public services do not function, 
mail is not dis tributed, gas, electri.ci ty, 
railroads a rrl urban transpcrta tion are d is
organized by strikes. Public markets function 
as well as they can; loading and unloading 
onere!. tions are not assured any more; many 
shops are closing, am the econo:rrd.c level has 
reached the zero 'Ooint-. High schools are 
closed, and (JI'imary schools are closing at the 
end of the month. The University has not been 
functioning for a long time, since the staff 
and faculty have been on strike. All this 
leaves the lhnistry of National Education 
completely imifferent. Garbage accumulates 
on the sidewalks, which, with the coMing sum
ll'.er nonths, will crf;a te s eri ous health hazards 
am the threat of eniderr:ics. Volunteers clean 
un the refuse when they can. The offices of 
Social Security, family relief and aid to the 
aged have announced tha t due to the lack of 
dues payments they "Jill susperrl operations. 
Everyone is therefore reduced to managing for 
himself am doing the hest he can. 

The Provisional Executive at Rocher Noir 
is devoid of any authori ty over both Europeans 
3.nd Hoslems. It limi ts itself to the execution 
of FIN orders from Tunis am to the transmission 
of AIlJ ul tirna turns to the French governmento 
As for the French administration, all it has on 
its lips are the words repression, retaliation, 
ruthless crush ing, and pitiless punisllJ11ent. 
If we are to believe it, the ~S is responsible 
for everything and must consequently be liqui
dated at all costs, and since the OAS is organ
ically part of the Dooula ti on, it is simpler 
to persecute it as a whole. It is evidently 
less risky than to affront the Q\S cOlT1J118.mos. 

As was easily foreseen, the French govern
ment has reached the Doint of an open alliance 
wi th the FLN against its own peo'Ole: it ac
cuses the French Algerians of every crirre in 
the book, but delibera tely ignores and en
courap;es those comnitted by the enemy of yes
terday. This attit~de can be explai.ned as 
follows: 1) it jus tifies the Evian nR gotia tiona 
which wodd have to be considered absurd if it 
were admitted today that they are being vio
lated daily by the FLNJ 2) it justifies the 
present Fill abuses that are fioolly acknow
ledged in spite of imperative orders given to 
the press agencies, newspapers, radio commen-
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tators, etc.; 3) it justifies in advance the 
tragedy to come: the massacre of the Euroocan 
population which will be easily explained away 
by "OAS provocations. 1I L) It simrlifies a 
threatening situation: the more Pieds Noirs 
that are liquidated by the combined action of 
the "forces of order ll am the FIN, the fewer 
will have to be resettled in Metropolitan 
France when the exed us comes. 

This is why the CRS and the gema.rmes 
mobiles (Gaullist police) are conducting in 
Algeria a savage repression which the Gestapo 
itself never approached. The principle of the 
pitiless reprisal is once and far all admitted, 
and if the f,endarmes are assailed in any manner 
they answer not by oursuing the attackers but 
by firing upon the surrounding buildings with 
canon and r:achine gun as., was done in Budapest 
by the Soviets, destroying facades, burning 
apartments. It was during an operation of 
this type that a young girl in Oran was wourrl
ed, her femoral artery severed which necessi
tated the amoutation of a leg a few weeks be
fore her first communion. Several Metropoli
tan papers had the affrontery to publish her 
photograph with a caption stating that she 
had been victimized by an ~S plastic bombingl 

At another time, it was the Oran City 
Hall that was sprayed In th machine gun bullets 
causing enormous damage during working hours. 
The Deputy-Na.yor protested. wj th in:!ignation 
am the Municipal COlmcil was immediately 
dissolved. The apartment houses aroum the 
Gran Prefecture of Police have been totally 
evacuated, the tenants being forcibly evicted 
into the street, while the homses surrounding 
the gendarmes' barracks were s imply torn dawn 
and replaced by protective barricadesa 

In the streets, yOUl'l1S pe onle are arrested 
as they \Olere dur:1ng the war by the Ge8tapo 
ani deported to the Sahara. An even better 
idea has come to the Administration: from now 
on all 19-year-olds \Oli11 be drafted into the 
Ar~y. For these youths, there will be no 
deferments on any grounds. The Administration, 
of course, does not see any contra.diction in 
preventing young natriots fro~ defeming 
their country by draftin~ them into the Army! 
l...fuat better proof is there that the Army has 
now become an Army of betrayal, renression 
and surrender if it is being used as an insti
tution in which to immobilize French resist
ance to the Communist enemy. 

Am the Administration, with its forth
coming phony referendum for "self-determina-
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tion" preten::ls not to know whether or not 
these pe ople want to remain French 1 Thj rty 
of these youths 1.Jh 0 had vol w1tee red to help 
the '3ani ta ti on depart.ment were arres ted ani 
interned by the gemarmes because they had 
been tapping out their slogan "Al-ge-rie 
fran-caise" on the ash carlS. Europeans in le
gal possess'Lon of firearms are also ar·rested 
and interned. Tribunals of Exception render 
verdicts in reccrd speed, no appeal a.llowed. 
D·i.fferent sections of the towns are closed 
off, houses searched a!'rl wrecked. The latest 
decision ~TOrthy of the SS: arrest, deportation 
or e:xpul3i on of the notables--the President 
of the 'dar Veterans Association, the Secretary 
General and the Chaplain of Catholic Action 
in Oran, the Archbish~ of the same city, Mgro 
Carmouze, and others. All accused of not 
having enco'~raged the population to respect 
public orderL As if this ,-{ere not precisely 
the role of the authorities. 

The fact is the authorities' purpose is 
to disarm an:! crush the European population 
in order to deliver it to t~e FLN which will 
do Hi th it whatever it wants. Nor is the 
deadline \rery rellote, since the referendum 
for "self-determination" will take pL3.ce re
gardless. De Gaulle makes no secret of it: 
no matter 1>lffitthe situation, no l113.tter hew 
frightening it is, the vote will take place o 
Electoral lists are destroyed, but ti1is is an 
insignificant matter. There are NO neWSpapers 
i:1 Algeria, a rrl those that reach it from the 
outside are strj ctly censored 0 Who cares? 
large nurr"hers of Europeans are confined to 
prisons and concentration caT~swhile FLN 
terrcrists are mOlTing freely about after their 
release. That doesn't mattero It is evident 
tha t a referendum um er such c and i tiona, un:ler 
police repression and FLN coercion, cannot be -
valid. It will be only valid to the govern
ment Hh ose 3 ole purp ose is the a baro onmEn t of 
Algeria by any rreans 0 Once Algeria is 11 inde
pen:lent" De Gaulle will wipe his hands of it. 

No one, by the way, has any illusions as 
to what will happen then. Just look at '-That 
happens on the FLN side which has nothing to 
do with the" official version" of events. Not 
only does the FLN every day violate the Evian 
agreements, but it kills, plurrlers and ransoms 
everywhere. In the larger cities, Europeans 
are kidnap")ed dailyo Some in Oran 'fere drained 
of their bloo:l to be used by FLN hospitals. 
In the interior farmers are abandoning their 
holdings and are withdrawing into cities in 
order to escape assassination and "taxa tion.tI 
Private property is plundered, graveyardS are 
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desecra ted and sanctuaries ;::,rofancc. 3.S was 
the Con5tantine sJTBgogue a few days aGo. 
Every day defenseless 'tioren an:l children are 
murdered, a no. in the arl~p.3 recently evacuated 
by French troops, more than 3,500 murUers 
have already taken place. 

What TNill ha-cpen then Hhen the French 
Army, following the "self-deterrnina tion" vote, 
withdraws to its emOarkation points? It is 
nrobable too t in the large cities the un
leashed Moslem rrasses Hill burst into the 
European sections. It is the very D1'omise 
made to them by the FLN local leaders: "Keep 
quiet now and in a few Heeks you will be free 
to slaughter, pl1.m-:l e1', aoo rape at will. 1I In 
the interior, the Alli, implanted in strength, 
will impose its law and rule the countryside. 
I t is even pr oba bl e tha t it will crea te inci
dents and will be able to inflict on the rem
nants of the French P.t'1Tly t.he military defeat 
IoThich it has been dreaming of for so long. 

Urrler those corrlitions, what will the 
Euroneans do? They will no d ov.bt fight, aOO 
we should exnect horrible events. Crushed 
by sheer number arrl their own governnent, 
they will have no other alternative tha.n 
fliehtj they will abandon everything, leaving 
behirrl them a scorched earth. That will be 
the result of an insane policy vlhich has per
secu ted those faithful to France and applied 
to the Pieds Noirs a policy of force which, 
since 19Su, has never been comoarably exer
cised against the FLN. It is within this 
dramatic oerspective that ·tie should fim the 
JTlB.in reasons for the departure fran the gov
ernment of the five MR? members. Buron, after 
his return from Algeria whero he could see 
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for himself the disaster being nrepared, told 
his colleagues: lilt will be another Dunkirk, 
and. worse." Careful Doli ticians, the MHD 
members of the government did not .rant to 
have anything to do with this tTagedy. 

This tragedy will not begin and end with 
the Eurore ans 0 The Moslems too will $oon 
sink into misery, for the "new" Algeria will 
have neither the cadres nor the economic aOO 
social structures, or the specialized labor so 
necessary for the foundation of a modern na
tion. Deprived of i ts ~uro]')ean -copulation, 
Al'Seria will rapidly go to ruin. 

France should expect no less harsher 
times 0 With the influx of hurrlreds of thou
sands of refugees who will have to ce fed 
and housed and for which no nreparations have 
been lTl3de, with the soci3.1 malaise that is 

growing under the nSlng cost of ltving, with 
a youth marked by political Derversion am 
violence, the future is irrleed cloudy for a 
c01lntry withdra,m within its Euror,ean hexa
gone and politically repooiated by the rest of 
EuroT'e. 

~rance, with an a~.y wrecked by dissen
sion, frustration and shame is only ODen ·to 
slavery or revolution. Justice is non-exis
tent am the parody of the Salan trial '1r0170S 
ito Althollf;h the judRes did not Rive De Gaulle 
the verdict he exvected, the p;overnment is now 
,olOrking for a retrial on the '(!'CJ11nds that 
Salan had be"lJ1 secretly in tOllch with the Q!\S 
,.hUe in TJrison. As for Jcmhaud, De Gaull.:: 
will use h:i.m to bareain for an GAS scrnm:l.er. 
If none is forthcoming, Jouliaud Hill be execu
ted. Already, the feneral De Gaulle had c1esig
nated to choose the firing squad chose to re
sign rather than carry out so re)'uE:nant an 
order. 

Nor is there a government in the Droner 
spnse of the word: ? ompidou was given a less 
than maj ority vot':'. in the National Assemblyo 
Urrler norlT'.al circumstances this would have 
required any Prime Minister to h3.nd in his 
resignation. Nor can it be sa id t.ha t Fnmce 
has a Parliament either. De Gaulle showed his 
contempt for the legislative body by E;ivine; 
three minutes of Ids time to the newly'eled,ed 
Bureau of the Assembly. In any case, De Gaulle 
will simply bynass Par1iament by going directly 
to the peoole with his referenda. 

The Gaullj s t re r,i.m"l is leading France to 
catastroPhe. MCr"l.l values have disapgeared, 
civic spirit no lonf'er exists and the extremes 
are building up their strength for the show
doYlno Through thi.s blocrl. and these te'l.rs, He 
see the grotesque s)'ectacle of a man bli:rled 
by h:is hatred, spouting, sneering, wisecracking, 
polishing his casuistry and studyj. ng his ges
tures as if facing a mirror, ~ derisive pro
vixial ham '·rho insists on going on with his 
<lct in an empty theatre. The rest is br(-tin
washing and nropaganda. The part pl.qyecl by 
American foreign correspondents living off of 
government hand au ts plainly satis:ies their 
hor.1€ offices, but the day Hill come when that 
incredible fraud will be exposed. It will be 
expose:J. by the betray-d.l of a unified Europe, 
the betrayal of freedom in the 'Nest 3.rrl the 
handing over to communism of the last 1Neste1'n 
bastion in Nort.h Africa. As it has been for 
the past fifty years, we shall once fIlore be 
one move too la teo Will the vlest ever uruer
stam that she has dug her own erave? 
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THI·; OA3 AND TH:0 PRESS 

The French governf'!en-t-control.leri news 
a~ency and the "free" American oress have 
llrrlertav.en a cawr.a tgn agai ns t the CAS that bids 
fai r to break a number of vJOrld recoros far 
(1) bia::' , (2) djstortion, :md (3) omission. 
F.C'cl)~in? to the offi..cial Gaullist oror)aga.nda 
line, end orsed I.-lithout (:ue0tto!' by American 
corr';s:lond ents :i.n Paris and Algiers, ~,he 
31~cet Army Or .cranization consi.sts '.If ":fa:scistP 
th\.:~s O' lt em a "rllT'lhle." \'Jhile Gen. Salan i.s 
nco ~ · )np:e::, regarded as the Drl.!1ce of Darkness, 
the ;:jP.S cont:irrLles to rlttr::tct the cho:1ces t 
cliches of abuse. 

Ev~ry\-lhe:;\' :in the bled (interior C01.lntry
side), t.he FLilf vi01a tes the ::;vian a ,rreeT"i: nts 
by oillap;e, abduction, rape, cruel torture, 
a rd murder (where have you been jf'X'. Br.1.dy?). 
Still, the FLN terror is described as nohle 
restr.-:dnt ",nd "Ji'le forebearance Hhile the ob
stinate ~S defense of the cities and strate
;';i.c enclaves is supposedly one of the great 
crimes of the century and an outrage to decent 
people everywhere. 

Recently, following the death of various 
street venders in Aleiers, the OkS was accused 
of the indiscriminate murder of innocent I,jos
le!1JS. The s treet v 2:Jd or'S, of c our!:;e, c ol)~d 
n,)t possibly be FLN agents and informers 
snecifically set up in the European dis tricts 
to supply the barbouzes with tips concerning 
Lh~ il:c0. For this ,.ourd explain \olha t our 
correspoments have ch osen to ir:;nore in defer
ence to the "mad dog" myth surrourrling the OAS. 

In the shop of one of these verriors, the 
OAS discovered a secret FLN arsenal. Figaro, 
of ~ourse, omi tt~d this pertim.:nt fact-in its 
re port of the incident. 

Most ()\S 3.ctions G.re directed agaimt the 
S~ecial Brieddes (barbomes), con~is ting of 
[';utter t:1ercenCl ries ;-£hieves and muroerors re
cruited among adventm'ers, gangsters ani FLN 
convicts . snecifically let out of jail for such 
'·lOrl<. The crimes of the se barbouzes surpass 
the ~:;entle reader's irregininp;s~ -irKJ--they have 
been thoroughly documented in the i}\S "Red 
Book tl to be published soon. 

CASTRO'S PICTURE APr' EARS IN THE BLED 

FiN authorities have been putting up 
postersw-ith Castro's bearoed face allover 
the bled. This area of the Algerian hinter
lam~iecently pvac1.lated by the French Army, 
is now under the control of the "'lJ.T 0 
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AMERICAN C01'lHUNIST AG~HTS ;)q OVOCATEURS AT ''''ORK 

The following interesting pi~e of infor
"Htion appeared in the Hay 5 issue of Resist
a nC8- "resse, an 0ffic ial nel"S bulletiri-of the 
OAS-publishE.'Cl in France. 1 . .[e translate it· 
d irpctly from the ori.p.;inal text: 

"TrJ.cts sur port:Lng the OAS prrana ting from 
a 'rIa tional Corrrrni ttee of Amer:i.can Frierds of 
t r iP Pl'ench 3ecr"t Army Organization' and 'act
~~ng in cooperation am nn::l.er the na -:-Jrona~ of 
the American IJational Party, ?O. Box 191, 
Gracie Station, New-York 28 N. Y.I '",ere myster
iJUsly distributed in Oran. 

"The American National Party, fourrled 
las t year by John Pa tler (alias John ?a tsalas) 
am whose New York spokesman is M. Ralph 
Gran:l.inetti, is the front organization of the 
American Nazi Party, directed by George L~ 
RockHell, husbam of Thora Thors, believed to 
be an undergrcum member of the Icelandic 
Connnunist Party. The group is an organhation 
of C omrnunist a gents provoca teurs • Unsuccess
ful in the U .S:""A"~-;--theYa-re -naw-seeking to 
infiltrate French resistance in Algeria." 

CZECH ARl"1S Bt::ING SHIPPED AS RED CROSS SUPPLIES 

Duri.ng one of its recent operations in a 
waterfront warehouse in Algiers, the ~S came 
upon a shipment of crates nB.rked with Red Cross 
:i_nsignias. The cr$l tes~Tere opened and f oum 
to contain arms am ammunition of Czech (Sko::la) 
origin, bearing the in~cription, in Spanish, 
"Ejercito de Cuba. 1t 

The crates also contained thousards of 
brochures in French, with covers in the colors 
of the FLN (green ani white), destined for FLN 
cadres when they take over the country, :in
structing them, in marmal fashion, hov! to or
ganize politically. The brochures, printed in 
Prague, are 100% COJl1lTllmist in orientationo 

u. S. STATE DEPARTMENT COMES OUT AGAINST OAS 

In a strongly worded statement denouncing 
the ~S, Lincoln White, State Department press 
officer, put the U.S. Government squarely be
hind the De Gaulle-FLN alliance. It is un
known to what extent the Administration will 
help the FLN install Corrrrnunism in Algeria. 
Halfever, it is now official that the State 
Departrrent has accepted the loss of Algeria to 
NATO. While Pres. Kennedy's prcrFLN senti
ments have been known ~ince 1957 when he made 
his famous speech in the Senate, ~he Admini
str~tion had remained silent until now. 



THE PIEDS NOIRS: 
FRANCE'S NEiVEST PERSECUTED MINORITY 

The Pieds Noirs, now migrating to Hetro
poli tan France in larger and larger numbers, 
are finding that their Hetropoli tan brethren 
look down at them as an inferior kim of breed, 
not to be trusted, and definitely the cause of 
all the troubles France is having. Pieds Noirs 
no longer tell Deople where they come from 
lest they be turned away fran jobs or a.part
~ents. This attitude o~ the part of Metropol
itan Frenchmen is the result of three years 
steady corrlitioning by the press, radio am 
television. Although the Pieds Noirs came to 
the rescue of France in 1944 and helped lib
era te the Netropole from the Gerrran occUpant, 
they are now looked at like the carriers of a 
dreaded disease. 

Sociologists note a striking parallel be
tHeen Hi tIer' s pr~aganda campodgn against t.he 
Jews and De Gaulle'S campaign against the 
Pieds N oirs. Hitler's carnoaign prepared the 
German people to accept extermina ti on as a 
solution to the "Jewish problem. 1I De Gaulle's 
campaign has corrlitioned the French peoPle in
to accepting a complete and total aband orunent 
of Algeria with the slaughter and despoiIation 
of the Pieds Noirs as its necessary consequence. 
The French voted for De Gaulle's policy to 
betray their countrymen in Algeria, and that 
is why they now resent their presence in 
France. They know that, at bottom, they are 
responSible for the present predicament of 
thei:; e re fugees, a rrl this does not permit them 
to enj oy their weekem vacations with a tot
ally clear conscience. 

In additionJ there is a strong rese~ 
blance between the JTlethods of Hitler's perse
cution of the GerJMl1 Jews and those used by 
De Gaulle against the French Algerians. The 
German Jews were first deprived of their citi
zenship, then their property, and finally 
handed over to the Gestapo far disposal. The 
French Algerians too are being deprived of 
their citizenship in their 11.3. tive lam, and 
are being manacled by the French government, 
which is handing them aver to the FLN for 
final disposition. The FIR will first take 
their property and perhaps their lives. For 
some it will be a kind of llmixed genocide" 
(like ~ mixed economy), in which the Victim 
will be able to get out alive if he gives Up 

everything he owns -- his home, his liveli
hood, his lam, a nd his family tomb. 

Nor is the oersecution of the Pieds Noirs 
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limited to France. Pieds Noirs who have re
cently come to the United States have reported 
that it is best not to mention where one CO!'1eS 

from Hhen applying for a job. Cases 8.re knOhn 
of ?ieds Noirs being dis~ssed from their jobs 
when thei r na ti anal or i_ gin J.las revealed. 

DAILY LIFE IN ALGIERS DESCRIBED 

The following are excerpts from a letter 
sent from Algiers on }fay 24, 1962 to one of 
our readers. The writer of the letter, a 
physician, does not mjnce words: 

"A t the school for girls, which is only a 
few steps from here, there is a young instruct
ress of 24, from the Het-ropole, whose husband 
was kidnapped about 10 days ago. Since then, 
every day, she goes to the morgue to see if 
she can fim her husbarrl there. And what does 
this poor woman see there: putrified human 
debris from the slaughter house of Aouch Adda, 
stolTBchs cut <:pen and stuffed with pebbles or 
manure, a bar of iron forced up the rectum, 
heads without eyes, broken teeth, hams 
crushed by sled~ ha~rs, these are a few of 
the details which I was able to see before 
having to go out into the courtyard to vomit. 
And there are not 13, but 73 bodies in this 
corrlition. In Oran they fourrl 41 bled Hhite 
in a slaughwr hot:se 0 That was cleanerl A n::i 
tha t poor girl from Maison Carree who was 
"liberated l1

• She had been raned more than 
twenty times. 

"Am all this happens under the 'pro
tection' of the French Army, under the folds 
of the tricolor, in onler to apply a French 
policy. Frerx:hmen in France, so civilized, 
must firrl all this very fine since no one 
protests or revolts. How b"eautiful, how 
great, how generous is Francel 

liOn Boulevard St. Saens 'someone' fired 
a t the police who were passing in ~ truck. A 
half hour latter tanks arrived and we heard 
the reprisal shots of heavy machine guns 
spraying the facades of buildings. The police 
killed two old women of 70 and 90. The women 
were killed in their awn apartment! How 
beautiful, how great, hOH generous is Francel 

" • •• the ideal solution would be to exter
mina te us all. Tha t .Iould simplify the pro
blem of repatriating more than a million active 
disturbers of the peace, who will have seen 
death from very close up and who will never 
forget their parents am frierrls rrassacrecl un
der the 'protection' of the French Army." 
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FLN-TRAINffi ANGOLANS NOW READY FOE ACTION 

T\.;enty-four Ang olan rebels r e turned to 
th eir bas e in the C~ngo on June 1 after eight 
months of guerrilla training by the FLN in 
Tunis ia. Holden Roberto, C omm~~ist leader of 
the rebels, said that the 2L would soon be 
srrruggled across the border into Angola. Each 
of the 2L men would in turn teach 200 other 
Angolan rebels everythi ng they learned from the 
Fil' • liN ow, with this experience and fr om among 
us, we can form our army," said one of them. 

An additi onal 21 trainees are due back 
from Tun1.sia so on. The soljie rs trained by the 
FLN are exPected to assume leadership of the 
new Ane;olan Army of Liberation. One of the 
trainees disclosed, at the press conference, 
that the Angolans had actually taken part in 
action a gAinst French troq:Js along the Algerian 
border. IhR f:5 ghting a gainst the French took 
the form of border skirMishes with light guns. 

Roberto t old the j ournalis ts th<>. t each of 
the FLN-trained r ebels would go to a different 
-oart of Angola. Roberto also disclosed that 
his forc·es had recent.ly received a large ship
ment of arms including light am heavy machine 
guns, grenades a nd land mines. 

AUTHffi OF liTHE QUE.STION" IN CUBA 

Henri Alleg, noted Algerian Conununist, 
who recently escaped from a French prison, 
t'Jrned up in Cuba in April to a tterrl a conven
~ion of Communis t-bloc journalists in Havana. 
The Worker of April 29, 1962 carried the story 
as 1-reTr-as a me s sa e;e of greetings from the 
Algerian journalists participating in the con
f erence. Alleg expects to take un his duties 
once TT10re as editor of Algiers' Communis.t 
newspaper, "LIAlger Republicainll

, once the FUI 
has consolidated its h old over the city. 

Alleg is also well known in the united 
3tates for his fam ous book, The Question, about 
French Army tortures which created so ~reat a 
stir in American liberal circles. The Question 
WaS published here by Ge orge Brazil~r ana was 
well advertised. In none of the advertisements 
did the publisher ever mention that M. Alleg 
was a Communis t. The book was widely reviewed 
and highly praised. NOH that the Gaullist 
?olice ;:lnd their Commnist helr.lTTla tes are do
ing the torturing, there has been a decided 
drop of interest in the entire sub,i ect. It 
should also be noted that Hhile M. Alleg is an 
escaDed prisoner, this has in no way hindered 
his plans to r e turn to active life in Algiers. 

JUNE 1962 

THE OAS - FLN "NEGOTIATIONSII 

The Yc'cent news of 8 11 truce" and 11 ne p;oti
ati cms!l betvreen the OAS and the FLN ha s puzzled 
ma ny people. The entire event, when exa mined 
c losely, however', r evea ls itself as one ]TIore 
Gaullist-FLN rna neuver t o confuse and split 
the European population which has solidly 
backed the OAS and remains a forlTd.dable obsta
cle to an FLN takeover Q 

This a ffair s tarted in mid-Hay when Fares, 
Pres id ent of the Provisl.ona l Exec l.:tive, made 
i'\ d eclara tion tha t he had "no obj ec tion to 
talking to Q\S representa ti ves." Then on May 
29 came the news through a "pirated broad
cast" of an "agre eIT!ent with the FLN, excltrling 
Fra nce, to eOO the Algerian chaos." Then on 
}1ay 31, Br8.dy of the Times reported that 
"steps were taken tcday in the direction of 
rec onciling the European and Moslem communi
ties. " This C oi nc ided with "reports of c on
tacts bet'tleen some unid entified Right-wing 
Euronean leaders and Fares ." Brady further 
r ep orted that " 200 EuroDeans, gathered in a 
tiny Movie house at 5 Dom. umer the protec
ti on of nationalist milHants, adoptea a 
TIl otion of c onfidence in the future of Algeria." 

At the same time, at Rocher Noir, Bernard 
Tricot, one of De Gaulle's henchITlen, 8XOlE. ined 
to "locJ l news Tr.en" that the Eur"o'")eans IIwould 
never lose their French ci tizenshipll (over his 
dead body no doubt). At 8 p.m. that same eve
ning, Ro e;er Roth, another Ga ullist stooge at 
Rocher Hoir spoke on television urging Euro
:)eans to II read the guarantees accorded them at 
Evian. 1I 

On I'lay 31, from Tunis, came the absolute 
denial from the FLN that any negotiations were 
in p ror,ress 0 

On June 1, Brady reDorted in the Times 
thE\. t. Fares am Bernard &tard, president of 
an association of European business and pro
fessional )Ten, had conferred with five other 
members of the Provisi onal Executive, includ
ing CharTki Mostefai, chief FLN representative o 

On June 2, Brady reported frornAlgiers: 
"An uneasy calm p revails here ••• i t is still 
far from clear who is talking to whom." 

On June 3, Brady reported: "The unity of 
the OAS appeared toni ght to have been destroyed. 
A f'ira te broo.dcast declared that the cO!Tll1'aOO 
of the OAS dennunced as wi thaut authority the 
negotia tions and that the contacts had been 
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the maneuvers of poli.ticians. 1I The Sri.l'1e 
afternoon, a French PressD..sency rer:oort said 
tha t the OAS would reS1.lP1e onera tions It tomor
row at midnight." 

Uhile it is s till too early to piece to
;:;ether the entire story, Hhat PIOSt likely took 
place was this: following the ori~inal Fares 
declaration, some businessT'l€n and politicians 
nlay have d,ecided to give negotiations a try 
and see how far they could get with Fares. 
They obtained from the ~AS a tem~orary halt of 
operations far the peria'! of the talks. Tak
ing advantage of this situation, the Rocher 
Noir-FLN propaga.nda Ttlachine, of course, f,ot to 
lfark fast spreadine; the ereat news of dissen
sion witl-oin the ranks of the GAS am an im
Deming breakllp of its support by the Euro-
0eans. The final outcome, however, will most 
likely be quite the ooDosite, Hjth the busi
neSS!1"8n being finally corrvinced that the FLN 
offers them nothing but complete stITrender 
and exnropriRti.on. In any case, the apnear
ance of a pirate OAS edition of Algiers I only 
nel'IS~aT)er indicates that the Europeans have 
not yet given up. 

SPECIAL RE?ORT ON THE CONMUNIST BACKGROUND 
OF THE ALGERIAN RffiELLION 

This report, prepared by the Committee 
for public distribution, assembles far the 
first time in a single document the facts con
cerning the Fill's extensive collusion with the 
Communist bloc on mil i. tary, ideological and 
diplonatic levels. 

Copies of the Report, at $1 each, can be 
obtained bY'rrriting to the American Committee 
for France & Algeria, Poom 101?, 175 Fifth 
Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. 

HE HAVE A SPi AKERS I BUREAU 

OIIT C()TT1mi ttee rrainta:'.ns a speakers I bu
reau for or~an:izations and grouDs desiring 
speakers on the Algerian nroblem and related 
subject rratter. If your organization is plan
ning a Y)rogram on the subject, vIe shall be 
glad to coonera te Hi th you. There is no fee 
charged for speakers, however t.ravel expenses 
rm:st be nrovided for en;:;agenJents outside the 
f.1etrapolitan NeH York area. Address inquiries 
to: American Commj.t.tee for France & Alr,eria, 
Fooml012, 175 Fifth Averrue, New York 10, N. Y. 

Fean ALGERIA IN TTJRMOIL by Hichael K. Clark 
In Paperback at $1.65 - The Universal Library 
The best one-vohlTne history of the rebellton. 
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'l'BE INDEPENDENCE FRAUD 

On July 3, 1962, in complete violation 
of the French Const1.tution, General de Gaulle 
recognized Algeria as an 1n:lepement state. 
At the same tilllEl, the 102 legally elected 
representatives tr<B Algeria in the French 
National Assembly and the French Senate were 
stripped. of their mamate by decree am ousted 
trom French parliamentary 11:te. Thus, atter 
a tour-year policy ot lies, oppreSSion, deceit 
am betral'8l de Gaulle has tiDally achieved 
his goal: the destruction ot French Algeria 
am the installation ot the FIB in power in 
what vas once cmsidered France's secoDi city, 
Algiers. 

Never in histcry has a nation worked so 
insidiously aDd p8l"V'ersely tor its own dis
memberment as France, am never were a people 
so apathetic to the cost ot this policy in 
lives, p:-opertyam honor as the lI'rench. The 
minority ot Frenchmen who have waged a tierce 
battle or resistance against this policy are, 
in reality, the only torce today that stands 
in the way ot the complete communisa ti on of 
France. Despite the tact that the Q\S had the 
cCll'lplete backing ot the European population 
in Algeria am many- pro-French Moslems, it 
cOt1ldnot win against the coalition ot the 
Communists am de Gaulle. Which onl;y prcwes 
once more that the CCIIIJIUllists caUy win with 
the direct aid ot the West. The COIIDnunist 
FIB has always had the backing of Western 
liberals, the United States State Department, 
American labor, am the Atro-.A.sian bloc in 
the UN. However, it was de Gaulle 1s added 
prestige, weight am unprecedented policy or 
betrayal. and treachery which assured the FUI 
its victory. 

In prev10us Algerian referenia, when the 
vote was strongly in tavor of French Algeria, 
the Communists an.:i liberals contested the 
validity ot the reaw.ts • However, when on 
July 1, the Algerians, in a climate ot terror, 

destruction and exodus, gave a suspiciously 
alJl108t unanimOllB approval ot an 1D:iepemence 
literally torced on them by de Gaulle aM the 
FLN, there vas no question raised as to its 
validity. Thus, when treason ar:d betra~l. 
become the accepted norms ot national 11:te, 
those who still believe in such ou.tmoded 
values as integrity, honol" aDi justice are 
the ones to be destro,yed. 

The struggle to preserve French A.lgeria 
was more than a struggle between nags. It 
was a struggle between those values ot West
ern Civ1l.iza.tion which rational men have 
tOUDi worth fighting to preserve am the 
tarces or barbarism that would destroy th8lll. 
Although public opinion was shocked by the 
desperateness ot the resistance struggle, it 
was caretully arranged that the world would 
only hear one side ot the sto17. The tinal 
am sordid truth, however, is that the FIB, 
a clique or pOlitical criminals, have been 
harxled tull control over a magn1.ticent lam 
am ten million potential slaves tor its 
exploitation. It this is the new meaning ot 
Rimepemencelt , then pity the dupes who 
danced in the streets to celebrate it. 

THE COOT OF .lIGERIAN IlmEPEtmENCE 

While IIuch has been w:ritten about the 
CCllSt ot JM.intaiD1ng Algeria within the frue
work ot the French Republic, JIl\lCh les8 baa 
been wr1tten about the cost ot Algerian iJl... 
depemence. 

Here is a briet accounting ot what it 
has cost to separate A.lgeria trOll the rest 
of France: (1) the destruction ot the best 
anti-Comm.unist military toree in the West am 
the imprisonment of thOUSaMS or valiant 
French soldiers and officers, (2) bet.ra,alot 
the loyal. French MoslellS aId. the resw.tant 
ccst in lives ani honor; oJ betrayal of the 
Algerians at European origin am the subse
quent loss of lives and propert7 - including 
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tactories, shops, hOlll.8s ani all material 
assete; (b) destructiCll ot civil liberties in 
France aM subsequent incarceration ot thou
sanis in concentra1i on camps withoot due pro
cess ot law; (5) demoralization ot whatever 
arJII7 remains intact; (6) creation ot a vast, 
new retugee problem; (1) additional costs at 
maintaining the new Algerian government with 
French subsidies; (8) eventual loss at Saharan 
oil and gas which cost millions to develop) 
(9) the destruction ot the Republican parlia
mentar;y s18 tem. 

This very prima:ry accounting does not 
take into consideration the cost in suttering 
infiicted on htmireds ot thousanis ot irdivi
duals by the French goverrment, or the result
ing destruction at lives am propert,. by the 
resistance movement ~e inevitable by de 
Gaulle's criminal betrayal. 

In the end, when all is added up, it will 
be shown that the cost ot keeping Algeria 
French, am theretore a viable, proiuctive 
part at the Western world, would have been a 
drop in the bucket compared to what the cost 
will be ot its loss. 

LETTER PRCM .A. FRENCH MOSLEM 

The tollowing is a letter frcn M. Bou.ehe
kious, Moslem Ma;ror ot a cOJllll'U!1e in the Aures 
Moutatns, to Gen. Renueci, DepUty ot Setit in 
the French National Assembl:r. It was pub
lished in I.e Parisien ot J1me 9, 1962: 

"Hon General: 'rhis is DrY only and last 
appeal. After, 70'U, will never again hear 
from '08, but yoo will knOW' that the Moslems 
ot the Aures, ot the Chaouias, have died be
cause they committed the crime ot re_ining 
French to the em.... Since the cease-tire, 
we have been disarmed, contrary to all the 
promises made to us, am we are at the mercy 
ot the FIB which will keep its promises, that 
is, that the best at our coiiij)inions ani Jr7Selt 
will be slaughtered am our tamUies dispersed. 
This, believe me, will happen right atter 
selt-determination. Our enemies will not tor
give us, in our rugged .lures less than 8'll7 
place else, and we will not ask tor pardon. 
We have chosen France ani we always want to 
be considered as Frenchmen•••• It has been 
suggested to myself ani DrY tamily to go to 
Metropolitan France; I have refused. I do not 
want to abanion those who have tought with me. 
I will not betray them and I a1ft ready to die 
in their midst, holding 'ItfY head high." 

SPECIAL REPORT FROM OUR PARIS OBSERVER 

(The tollowing Report was written betore 
the events in early July aOO thus does not 
take into account the most recent developments 
such as the dispute between Ben Bella ani Ben 
Khedda. It does, however, shed :much light on 
the events at late June, particularly the 
negotiations'between the FIN at Rocher Noir 
am the elements ot the OAS UDier Susini.) 

'rhe present situa.tion in Algeria, regard
ing ~he so-called CAS-FIB "negotiations" or 
"agreements" is so contusing, that it is still 
difticult to assess it. For the time being, 
we shall have to use conjecture. Ap:pa.rentl7 
some sort at agreement was reached between 
some alS elements and the FLN representatives 
at Rocher Noir entirely against the approval 
of the French government. In tact, it was de 
Gaulle who torpedoed the first phase ot the 
negotiations. Panicked by the Paris opposi
tion to any recognition ot the OAS as a valid 
spokesman, Fares tlew to France where he was 
warned by de Gaulle that France would with
draw its tinancial aid ot the FIB it it u_ 
to an a greement wi th the ClA.s. 

When we speak ot the FLN in this ease, we 
must bear in mini that the Rocher Noir taction 
is at some variance with the Castro-type tac
tion in Tunis. De Gaulle is basicall:r in 
agreement with the revolutionaries in'runis. 
Both de Ga:ul.le am Ben Khedda are determined 
to destrOY' the OAS. But the Fares taction, 
terrified by the flight ot the Europeans and 
the scorched-earth policy are more inclined to 
give the Europeans some at the guarantees 
they want. But thiB means rec ognising the QA.S 
as the valid representative ot the Europeans, 
ani de Gaulle will, UDier no circumstances, 
accept this. Besides, the Ben Kbedda and Ben 
Bella groups are not at all unhappy over the 
exedus ot the Europeans. 'rhey will have tewer 
enemies to conteni with at hollS, am they will 
have a pertect excuse to call on Ccanunist bloc 
technicians to till the vacUUlll. In addition, 
they expect the Kennedy administrati<m to be 
quite generous in helping the :nev .llgeria 
carry out its socialist revolution. 

'rhe most important tact brought out by 
the negotiations is that de Gaulle is allied 
to the tar-lett taction of the FIB, that is, 
the C01I1IIllmiSts. This ove't"riding fact will 
theretore ske it impossible tor ally non-Co:mm
unist Moslems to join the Europeans to form 
a common tront against the Communists. In 
other words I de Gaulle is c01lllllitted to install-
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1ng the COIIIItODilts in Algeria, since they are 
the only ones who will never coupromise with 
the Ql.S. Thus, whatever agreements are sup
posed to have been reached between elements 
of the Ql.S and the FIB, they are doomed in 
advance by both de GaDlle and the Algerian 
Communists. 

On the positbe side, the alS, by deal
ing with Fares, was able to reveal some of 
the basic differences running through the FUf. 
Perhaps the CW3 even found some non-OODllllUIlist 
allies in the FIB. But there is little like
llhoaJ. that the hard-core revolutionaries in 
Tunis will allow their subordinates at Rocher 
Noir to get out of band. They have not gotten 
this far by alQ" lack of ruthlessness. In 
addition they know that de GaW.l.e's lacke,.., 
particularly Fouchet, will keep an e18 after 
their interests. Thus, another function of 
the French government at Rocher Heir is to 
keep the non-COJI'IlIltm1st Moslems trca forming 
alQ" anti-oommunist coalition with Europeans. 

It therefore becomes apparent that it is 
de Gaulle who i8 prilllU'Uy responsible for the 
present catastrophe, and that this catastrophe 
Blust be brought to ita fullest and Most devas
tating proportions if it is to de8troy hi8 
enemies succes8fully. In a few weeks, how
ever, the OAS will have transferee! the _in 
part of its actions to Metropolitan Frame. 
It is then that de Gaulle1s alliance with the 
French C01IIJIlUD1sts will become as open and 
operative as his present alliance with the 
FLN COJID'lunista. At that moment, France v1ll 
be as close to c1vi! war as she is ever like17 
to be. And the chances of a Co:mmunist victory 
are great. 

In themeanwhUe, as Algeria goe8 trOll 
tragedy to tragedy, de Gaulle remains impassiTe, 
protected by thousands of police, mobile 
guards, geDiarmes, conseripts, and plain
clothesmen to protect hi. against assassina
tion. In any normal country the man would. 
have been swept a_y by national shame; shame 
trOll having disarmeel loyal French Moslems alll 
delivered. them up to their torturers (1,200 
of them assacreel at a clip on Bachaga Boualem 
territar;y), shame trOll seeing the cease-fire 
remain a dead letter. 

But nothing w1ll alter de Gaulle's arro
gance. For hiJI the tragedy of refugee8 and 
vengeance nmrd.ers mean nothing. The only 
thing tbat interests him is the transfor1lllil.tion 
of France into a popular democracy am. the 
establ1shaent of a neutralist Europe allied to 

the USSR. The new8paper COIlbat ptlblishecl a 
very explicit article on this subject by 
MaxiM Blocq-M'ascart, an ex-Gaullist pe:rson
ality well known for the important part he 
played in drafting the Constitution of 19S8. 
Blocq-Mascart clearly delllonstrates that 
France, right under the nose of a blin! West
ern world and a hypnotised. population, is in 
real!ty passing through a pre-5talinist re
gia fowxled on the all-encompassing power of 
a single man. 

De Gaulle's purpose is to create a 
Stalinist regime via the treacher01,18 methcd 
he has perfected in disposing of French Alger
ia. We can expect another series of lies, 
premture insurrectio.ns nipped in the bll!, 
and delllogoguic prOlllises to lead a nation of 
sheep to the final loss of its freedom. H1a 
regime will not rest on a 8ingle legal party, 
but on an official party, the mm.. This vill 
permit the Co.mmunist Party to remain intact, 
for it will be indispellSable to de Gaulle in 
the realization of his overall plan. Close 
ties already exist beween de Gaulle an! the 
C01tIIltln1st Party. Thorez has already la:1d 
down the line, on Moscow1s orders, that the 
Oommunist Party is not to hinder de Gaulle, 
am. the CGT, the Communist-controlled labar 
federatim, has put a brake on all strikes 
which might jeaparclise de Gaulle's govern
_nt, despite the sharp increase in the cost 
of living. 

As for the country, it is ripe for alQ" 
dictator or any military occupation. It 
doesn·t want to overthrow de Gaulle whom. it 
believes to be in!ispensable, and as his per
sonal powers increase so does his indispellSa
bUity. It is a vici01,18 circle that effects 
all the structures of the State alll which 
onl.7 de Gaulle 1 s brutal departure could end. 

In the meantime, this old _n, so full of 
his own hatreds, is begirming his bloaJ. exe
cutions. Unable to bave J ouhaud and. SalaD 
1d.lled, he had executed two young pa.triots 
accused of the assassination of Police Chief 
Gavoury in Algiers. The gu1lt of these young 
men had never been proven, despite the _nit)
ulations of the prosecution and the President 
of the Tribunal chosen by the regia. Poor 
consolation for the senile persaa8l.it," whose 
appetite for bloed. gron daUy. 

One thing i8 certain, de Gaulle intends 
to sta7 in power as long as life permits him. 
And. his collaborators will do ever,ything in 
their power to protect hill against assassina-
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tion. As Roger Frey, de Gaulle's Minister of 
the Interior, said recently, "From now on we 
can't backtrack." Atter all, too mllOh igno
miny would be uncovered.. Alii Sanguinetti, the 
grey eminence ot the regime, has been heard 
to admit: "It is our skins we are gambling 
with now.1t 

THE BEN BELLA. - BEN KHEDDA. PCMER STRUGGLE 

To read the mass media press, one walld 
believe that Ben Bella, who has rebelled 
against the new Algerian government, is some 
sort or left-wing extremist am Ben Khedda, 
president or the present Provisional Govern
ment ot Algeria, is, in reality, a pro-West
ern moderate. The truth, however, has evaded 
the American press--as usual--am is much more 
distasteful. The tirst am taremost tact is 
that both Ben Bella am Ben Khedda are Oommu
nists--Ben Bella with a small "cit, Ben Khedda 
with a big "Olt. 

Ben Bella is a fanatic Moslem revolution
ary who believes in every tenet of Mar:xism, 
but wants to pursue the revolution openly, 
aggressively and immediately. He does not 
want to be bourd by any such nonsense as the 
Evian agreements or "guarantees" to the Euro
peans. Ben Bella has the backing of the 
revolutionary militants who have been tight
ing in the hills or vaiting in the camps or 
Tunisia for the French to open the borders. 
They are well-armed wi th Soviet equipment and 
are in a militant mood for socialist action. 
Ben Khedda, on the other ham, is a cool, 
calculating Communist, who takes his orders 
trom the Kremlin. The Kremlin is out for 
much larger stakes than Algeria. They want 
France, ani the way to s1lCceed in France is 
not by encouraging an anti-OOllII1UDist reaction 
among the chloroformed French, but by work
ing with de Gaulle. Ben Bella" through his 
fanatic Arab nationalism am hatred for the 
French, would turn the French people against 
the new OCllDllUD1st Algeria. Ben Khedda, play
ing the gaDB or cooperation with Frame, would 
pursue the Kremlin strategy to conquer France 
am carry out the communization of Algeria in 
a way that would not unduly alarm the French 
taxpayer who would also be footing the bill. 

It should be noted that de Gaulle, who 
depellis so heavily on Oommunist support to 
remain in power, stron~y backs Ben Khedda 
am will no donbt commit the French Army in 
Algeria to the defeMe or Ben Khedda's gov
ernment. He mows that should Ben Bella win 
and repudiate the Evian agreements, this 

would dramatize the complete failure of his 
Algerian policy am strengthen the ham of his 
enemies. 

Actually, the Ben Bella-Ben Khedda power 
struggle has clarified the t orces at work 
within both the Algerian and French camps. 
There are the fanatic Arab nationalists who 
are only interested in an Algerian Marxist 
revolution (Ben Bella and cOmp&DT); then there 
are the Algerian Oommunists who see the Alger
ian revolution as only one part ot the world 
takeover tor which they are conspiring (Ben 
Khedda am the Al gerian and French Commnnist 
parties); and f'inally there are the Alger1an 
mo:ierates who have tried to come to some 
agreement with elements of' the European popu
lation through Susini. The latter have the 
least power, because they include maDT non
Oommunists am anti-Gaullists. 

The most powerful taction is led by Ben 
Khedda. Ben Khedda has the support of the 
entire Communis t conspiracy, its press, its 
propagama apparatus, its cadres; in addition, 
he has the support of the de Gaulle gavern
r.ent with which he is in alliance. The Conmm
niets in France and Algeria want to use the 
two-way thoroughfare or Franco-Algerian "co
operation" as a means at communizing France. 
This will be done in the following manner: 
The French taxpayer will subsidize the COl'llMU.
nization or Algeria; the Saharan oil am gas 
will be nationalized in a manner not to 
antagonize the French public; this however 
will make French industr,r completely depen
dent on a Communist source of energy. In the 
meanwhile, both de Gaulle am Ben Khedda will 
continue to destra,r the French anti-Communist 
resistance. This will be done by a continuous 
am ruthless harrassment of anti-COlIllI'IUDists 
am the further decimation of (1S torces. 
Although few Q\S prisoners have been executed, 
we can expect a sharp increase in executions 
soon. In Algeria, Ben Kbedda has already 
ordered the first mass execution of "looters.1t 

The basic problem for the Oommunists in 
France will be to maintain their gains achieved 
under de Gaulle after de <i1ulie leaves the 
scene. Their DBthod of attaining this is to 
(l) destroy as nany anti-Oommunists as possi
ble while de Gaulle is still in power, am 
(2) revise the structure of the French govern
nent to permit Communists to take-over easily. 
They will als 0 work hard to ass:i.st de Gaulle 
in removing France from the Atlantic Alliance. 
In short, NATO, which has been thoroughly com
promised by the loss of Algeria, will be broken. 
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GEN. DE IARMINA.T, MEMBER OF MIUTARY COURT, 

COMMITS SUICIDE 


Gen. de Larminat, who was chosen by de 
Gaulle to pres1t:ie over the Military Court 
which is to try Gen. Salan a second time, 
committed suicide rather than carry out the 
task assigned him by de Gaulle. 

Before ld.lling himself, de Larminat 
wrote two letters, one for his fellow of
ficers am. the secom. for de Gaulle. The 
first letter read.: 

til give myself voluntarily to death be
cause I am incapable of carrying OIlt l1\Y duty 
which is to preside over the Mil:i.tar;y Court 
of Justice." 

The letter to de Gaulle was as follows: 

"My General: I have not been able, phy
sically am mentally, to carry out the duty 
which has been g1.ven to lIS. I inflict on my
self this penalty, but I hold that it should 
be known that it is my weakness am not your 
strength am your lucidity which are the cause 
of it. 

"Respectfully, in remembrance of the 
great hours of 19hO. 

"E. de Larminat." 

FRANCE TO SUBSIDIZE INDEPENDENT AIGERIA 

A government ordonnance, published ell 

July~, 1962 in the Journal ornciel, has just 
rerxiered applicable to Algeria the disposition 
of another ordonnance, decreed December 30, 
1958, authorizing the French Treasur,y to ac
cord. advances "to States which are members at 
the Community, to the Republic of Togo, to the 
State of Cameroun, am to any State which has 
concluded an agreement of association in 
application of Article 88 ot the Constitution." 

The full significance of this ordonnance 
is that it nOW' permits the French governnent 
to contribute directly to the budget of the 
new Algerian sta te • I t is through this link 
that de Gaulle will finance the communiZation 
of Algeria at the French taxpayer's expense .. 

It is 'believed that this arrangement was 
agreed on at Evian as a means ot protecting 
France's Saharan oil interests. Its legality 
is as questionable as the EY1an agreements 
themselves, never approved by Parliament. 

WHY THE JULY 1st REFERENDUM IS ILLEGAL 

The July 1st "self-determination" reter
emum in Algeria must be considered null ard 
void from a juridical point of view, since its 
illegality is clearly demonstrable. 

The population had to answer by a YES or 
NO the following single question: 

"Do you want Algeria to be an irrlepement 
state cooperating with France according to the 
corditions defined by the declarations of 
March 19, 1962?" 

Based on the "declarations ot March 19, 
1962," which make up the body of the Evian 
agreements, the refererdum is illegal. tClt! the 
following reasons: 

The Evan agreements were reached be
tween the de Gaulle regime ard the FIN alone, 
without any consultation ot any- kirrl with the 
legislative representatives of the Europeans 
and Moslems faithful to France. None of the 
102 legally elected parliamentarians from the 
Algerian departments--Senators or Deputies-
vere asked to take r:ert CIt! approve the agree
nents. Nor were any of the other elected 
representatins, such as General Councilors, 
Municipal. Councilors am Mayors, ever consult 
ed as to their opinion or approval. ReligiOUS, 
labor or business leaders of the vario128 Al
gerian communities were equally ignored. 

The Evian agreements were, on the French 
side, dictated by a single man using tClt! his 
own illegal purposes dictatorial powers in
Tested in him by Article 16 of the Constitu
tion. These special powers can be in'f'oked. 
only in the case of exceptional national emer
genc;y, such as an arned invasion. De Gaulle 
invoked these powers after the Hassu affair, 
which was engineered by the regime itselt. 
The Evian agreements were also in total viola
tion of all previous colllllitments made by de 
Gaulle to the Europeans of Algeria, the Mos
leltlS loyal to France, ani the Army. The Ertan 
agreements vere never submitted to the appro
val at the French Parliament, theretcre re
lI8in1ng purely personal ones that could not 
engage the responsibility ot the nationo The 
Evian agreements vere submitted to the appro
yaJ. of the French people, excllJ1ing the elec
torate in ~r1a, in the form of a referen
dum the legal t;y of which was denied by the 
French Council of State by a vote ot h2-l2, 
as violating Article 3 ot the Constitution: 
"Suffrage•••1s alwa18 uniYersal, equal am 
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secret.." Article 11: "the Constit.ution does 
not. permit. aqy apprObat.ion ot the secessian ot 
a1l7 part or the territor:y ot the Republic." 
Article 89 am Article ,: "The President or 
the Republic is the guarantor ot the integrity 
or the territor;y. It 

Theretore, because it is based on an ar
bitrar;y agreement am a reteremlDl violating 
the Constitution, the July 1st reterendum it
self' becomes autcmatically illegal am, there
tare, nulJ. am void. 

In the modus operami or the July 1st 
reterema, obvious am blatant. elements or 
!raud am illegality cannot be hidden behiDd 
the concerted FIJi-Gaullist. propagama screen: 

The "Control Commission" ot the Provi
sional Executive at Rocher 1fair, exclusively 
FLN am Gaullist in makeup, approved the par
ticipation ot the tallowing political parties 
in the pre-retereMum campaign: 

1. The French Soc1alist Part,. (sno), a 
t1rm suppcrter ot de Gaulle's Algerian palicy 
but whose .llgerian _lIberaMp resigned in 
wrath. 

2. The United Socialist Party (PSU), the 
Mendes-l"rance part.y which has long championed 
the FIJi cause. This party has almost no re
presentation in Algeria. 

3. The 'Movement. tor Cooperation (MPC), a 
purely local. ani artificial organization set
up by GauJ.l1sts am COIIIII1un1sts to inspire 
suppart tar the Evian agreements. Its leaders 
are unknown. 

h. The FIJi, the monolithic revolutionar,y 
party, completely :Marxist-Leninist in ideoloa 
and totalitarian in st.l"ucture. Its chiet 
methods ot p8rsuasiCll are tener, kidnapping 
am blackmU. 

,. The llger1aD COJlJll1.1Dist Party, which 
had been outlawed until present. 

1fo parties representing conservative, 
anti-Communist or French Algerian points ot 
view were permitted. lor was the Algerian 
Nationalist Morement or Messali Hadj, a riYal. 
nationalist. 1Il.0Tement. ot 'traditional de1ll.ocratic 
idealoa, permitted to participate in the re.. 
terel'dUII. campaign. In other words, the total 
European population was denied any representa
tion compa.t:ible with its views, al'd the loyal 
French Moslems, who nu:aber in the hurdreds at 

thousands, were pendtted no expression ot 
'Views at all. 

It was evident that the onl:r parties 
which benetitted from this fraud were the FLN 
am the Communist Party, with their interlock
ing membership and caRMOn 'Marxist-Leninist 
ideology. The other "shadow" parties were 
there simpl:r to give the referendum a sem
blance or legitimaoyam to permit a Communist 
takeover ot Algeria under the camouflage ot 
"democratic" procedure. 

As tor the political campaign, it was 
f1'f'8'q bit. as !ratdulent, since it was entirel:r 
in the hand.s ot the A1.B, the .uitar;y arm ot 
the FIJi, which, contrar:r to and in violation 
ot the Ertan agr:oeements, had already occupied 
all ot the interior at the oountr;y and certain 
"autonomous" sections ot the large cities. 
The Hew York Tws of June 2, described a 
rally attended b;y 10,000 people (the Herald 
Tribune mentioned 20,000) whipped up by "'Major 
Bousmaha, alias Si Moktar," who declared that 
"imependence vas only one step and that eco
nomio am social retcrm was the true goal at 
the revolution." 

As tor !reedom ot the preas, on Hay II 
the onJ.;y renaining newspaper in the French 
language in the !!!.2!! or Algeria, the Depeche 
d'Algerie, was suppressed by the Algiers 
Pretect of Police under orders from the Frenoh 
governnent. By contrast, the FLNts paper, 
El 'Moadjahid, printed in Constantine, appeared
an O'f'er the conntit'y with the blessing al'd, 
of course, the aid. ·of the FUf-Gaullist authcr
ities. In other wOl'ds, the European popula
tion am the pro-French Moslems were pendtted 
no newsPapers ot their own, the only ones 
available being those ot the FIJi and. Metropol
itan France strictl;y attuned. to the Gaullist 
line. 

In addition, the reteremum was held in 
a olimate ot ruthless anti-French...Algerian 
oppression. There are 11,000 political pri
soners in jails and concentration camps, 1Il.ost 
ot WOJI have never been t.ried.; European lead
ers are in jaU or have been deported to the 
Sahara or Metropolitan France. The European 
youth is being torcibly conscripted int.o the 
Anq am shipPed out ot Algeria. labor unions 
and BBnagement groups have been decimated b;y 
deportations am. internments. Professors, 
deans am civil servants have been summa.r~ 
dismissed, deported cr interned. Justice is 
in the hards ot .uitary kangaroo courts 
where sentences cannot be appealed. Order is 
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maintained by hostile security f'arces which 
behave like an occupation ar~, keeping the 
Europ;lan population UBier its heel. With no 
electoral lists, no supervision of' a legal or 
impartial nature, urxler the guns of' the FLN 
and Gaullist mercenaries, the ref'eremum of 
July 1st was supposed to represent the valid 
will ot the Algerian people. The Western 
world accepted the results as such without 
comment or protest. Is it an,. wonder that 
freedom is being lost so easily the world 
OV'er? 

COMMUNIS'!' PRESS ATTACKS COMMITTEE 

The American Committee tor France &: Al
ceria was recently attacked in New Times 
(Moscow), issue no. 26, 1962. New Tl~8 is 
published in Russian, English, French arid. six 
other languages by the Soviet trade union or
ganization. It deals with f'oreign aff'airs and 
is mainly intemed f' or consumption by toreign 
readers. 

The issue of' June 27 writes, in an article 
by B. Isakov of' the Soviet news agency Novosti 
entitled -Terror Continues in Algeria": 

"Like their tascist predecessors, the 
(French Algerian) ultras bank on the anti-CClII
JI'IIlmst sentiment among the rulers of' the West. 
They use the black f'lag of' anti-canmunisJll as a 
bait to get patrons in its capitals. The 
American reactionaries have willingly tallen 
f'or it. The American Comml.ttee f'or France and 
Algeria,f'ounded in New York two jlears ago, is 
one of the organisations helping the OA.S. It 
is headed by a lawyer called Clit.rard Forster, 
am its chiet ideologist is James Burnham, 
author of' books and articles brazenly urging 
an immediate all-out war against the Soviet 
Union. The Committee maintains close ties with 
the ultra ring-leaders and publishes a bulletin 
called U.S.-France Report." 

The article conclmes: "Reports say the 
Committee for :France am Algeria is a branch of' 
the Central Intelligence Agency. No wCDier the 
CIA so long am so openly supported the OA.S.

COMMUNIST VIEWS OF THE AUlERIAN REVOWTION 

In a series ot articles in the World Marx
ist Review, the theoretical organ ot werla 
cOJlllllunism, the Communist Party of' Algeria (PCA) 
described what it claimed to be its role within 
the FIN. We reprint an excerpt: 

"From the very beginning ot the national 
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revolution in Algeria, the Comm.unist Party of 
tbat countr;r has taken an active part in the 
struggle. Because of' this, it was banned by 
the French colonialists. As iilil contribution to 
the national liberation, the Party first organ
ized. its own armed. detachments (read terrorists), 
but in 1956, in order to unity the national 
armed. forces, it decided to merge these units 
in the National Liberation ArJrr3' (ALN) in 
COnform1.thwith an a~ement reached with the 
NationalberatIon ont (m) (italics ours). 

"The National Liberation Front is not a 
united tront ot parties, it is an association 
of patriots individually affiliated with it. 
The COlmlunist Party, however, could not agree 
to dissolve itselt, as nationalist parties did, 
for only by retaining organizational and ideo
logical independence as the part,y ot the work
ing class and poor peasants could it best serve 
its country's interests. At the same time it 
gives every support to the FIB am the GPR! in 
the common struggle against colonialism, work
ing steadfastly to broaden national cooperation 
am solidarity. As a matter ot fact, the FLN 
has advanced as its own, s orne of the slogans of' 
the Algerian Communists, and on a nurrber Of' 
1mportant issues--as regards the attltUfe to
wai'd the Euro ean minorit in Al ia mass 
actian, externa alliances, etc.-- t shares the 
attituie of' the Communist Party.K 

While de Gaulle was deliberately sabotag
ing the French Army in Algeria, the Algerian 
Communist Party, off'icially banned, was carry
ing (')n its organizational work and action. In 
the January 1961 issue ot the World Marxist 
Review, Algerian Communist A. BOildiat wites : 

·Our Party has its own organizations in 
the cO'lllltryside ••••The political consciousness 
ot the poor peasants, who form the main body 
ot the revolutionary army, now at a high level 
generally, are particularly developed in those 
regiCl.'lS where our Party bas its own organisa
tions." 

DE GAULlE BE'rRA18 PRO-FRENCH lIDSIEMS 

The FIB has never hidden ita intention to 
take out its vengeance on all those 'Mosle_ 
who tought on the French side during the many 
years of the rebellion. Prior to the FreDCh 
capitulation, the FLN bad killed at least 15,000 
pro-French Moslems. Now that the FIll has been 
given complete control by de Gaulle, the num
ber of executions is expected to rise sharply. 
Perhaps a halt-million MosleIIB will be exter
minated f'ar their loyalty to a France which 
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COMMITTEE TO AID REFUGEES BEING FORMED 

A committee to aid the refugees now tlee
ing Algeria is being formed in New York. The 
plight ot the pro-Western Moslems is particu
larly pitiful in the light ot de Gaulle's be
tra,al. About 10,000 Moslem men,women an:! 
children have been transterred to hance in the 
last few weeks. They are parked in m1.litary 
call1p8 an:! are in need ot practically every
thing. A committee spokesman said that the 
tor.tion of the connittee would be tormally 
announced soon. 

NOTICE TO stJEBCRIBERS 

In order to accom.od.ate our summer publi 
cation schedule we are publishing one bulletin 
tor both July an:! August (Number 5). Since 
subscriptions are based an. nulYber of issues, 
this will in no way effect them. Our next 
bulletin will appear in September and. will re
sume our monthly schedule. 

U.S./FRANCE REPORT is published by the Amer
ican Comm:1ttee tor France &. Algeria. Per
mission is hereby granted to print excerpts 
tram this publication, provided that nroper 
credit and acknowledgment is given. Readers 
are urged to use the information in the Report 
in writing letters to editors of newspapers 
and rna gazines. 

has aham oned them. 

The tollowing incidents are a tew which 

have been reported in the French press: 


A Moslem captain who had served in the 
French Army tor 14 ~ars was captured by the 
FUl, had his e~s put out and was led tram 
village to village where the populace were 
torced to spit on him. Eventually the captain 
was killed ani thrown into a ravine. 

At Bou-Alam, tourteen pro-French MoslelllS, 
their wives am children had their throats 
cut. 

Near Dra El Mizan, the FUl ordered the 
right arms of aU veteran harkis (Moslems who 
served in French au:rll14ry units) to be cut 
ott. Scenes of irrlescrible horror tollowed 
this order. 

At Saida, fitty Moslem members of French 
commmo units were boiled alive. 

SPECIAL REPORT ON THE COMTNIST BACKGROUND 

OF THE ALGERIAN REBELLION 


This report, prenared by the Committee 
tor public distribution, asse:nbles tor the 
tirst time in a single document the facts con
cerning the FIN I S extensive collusion with the 
Communist bloc on military, ideolOgical and 
diplomatic levels. 

Copies of the Report, at 81 each, can be 
obtained by writing to the American Committee 
tor Fraree &. Algeria, Room 1706, 115 Fifth 
Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. 

WE HP.VE A SPEAKERS' BUREAU 

Our Committee maintains a speakers' bu
reau tor organizations am groups desiring 
speakers on the subjects of France am Alger
ia. It yo11r' organization is planning a pro
gra. on this subject, we shall be glad to 
cooperate with you. There is no tee charged 
tor speakers, however travel exoenses must be 
pror1ded far engagements outside the Metropol
i tan Hew Yark area. Address inquiries to: 
American Committee for France &. Algeria, Room 
1706, 175 Fifth Avenue, Hew Yark 10, R. Y. 

Racommemed Reading: 
ALGERIA IN TURMOIL by Michael K. Clark 

In Paperback at 11.65 - Grosset &. Dunlap 
This is the best one-volume history ot the 
rebellion in English. With Imex &. Maps. 
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DE GA.ULLE'S AIM: A COMMUNIST FRANCE 

00 August 8, 1962, the French weekly, Ia Nation Francaise, made public 
a conversation between Gen. de Gaulle ard Gen. Grout de Beaufort which took 
place iil the spring of 1960. General de Beaufort was, at the time, head of 
de Gaulle'. military staff. General de Beaufort speaks: 

ItIn the spring of 1960, at the Elysee Palace, General de Gaulle spoke to 
me vith an unaccustomed solioitude: 

"'You are a loyal soldier. Those arOUDi me do not URierstard me. I can 
confide nothing in them. They do not know the secret of lfIT policy. I am 
going to reveal it to you: 

.tlThe evolution toward Communism is inevitable. It is the direction of 
history. It would be absolute folly to want to oppose it. Bovever, to reach 
its present state, the U.S.S.R. has had to go through unspeakable sutferings. 
It is possible to spare France this peried. of transition, provided that it 
is I who establishes Communism here. 

It'I give lfITselt two years trom the moment peace is established in 
Algeria to make France into a Communist state. 

"fOf course, none of the present economic ard s'ocial structures will 
ever come back. 

" 'Such a polic,. implies a reversal of alliances. I will unite with the 
Soviet Union. Thus, we shall remake a Europe from the Atlantic Ocean to 
the Urals. Khrushchev is mediocre, arxl I have the strongest reasons to 
believe that Kenned,. would accept a Communist Europe the ma.ent this Europe 
would remain neutral. 

"fAll this will no doubt create opposition from our present allies. 
I shall have to belli and bring urxter flIT law Western Europe. For what other 
reason do you think I consider Jfl'!" atomic striking force to be irxlispensable 
to me? 

"'In this manner va shall unite the white world against Asia. The 
danger -1' come from the ant-hills of Irdia. This question will be disposed 
of with a few h,nrogen bOlllbs. Also, we shall have to treat China with 
a tomic bombs. tilt 
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DE GAULLE'S POLICY 

We have every reason to believe the auth
enticity of the sensational disclosure 1IIlde on 
the first page of this issue. So far, neither 
de Gaulle nor General de Beaufort has denied 
that this conversation toOk place. Also, the 
weekly newspaper in which it appeared, La Na
tion francaise, is one or indisputable integ
rityana intellectual honesty_ In addition" 
the substance of the conversation clarifies 
much that has already hapnened in France am 
Algeria. Algeria has been handed over to the 
Communists, de Gaulle has pushed through his 
plan for an atomic striking force, and in his 
last news conference he spOke of a Europe 
united !'rom the Atlantic to the Urals. Also, 
his recent triumphant tour of West Germany 
heralds the launching or "operation seduction" 
by which de Gaulle hopes to draw the German 
people into his net. To reach this far he 
has had to virtually overthrow the entire 
structure of French political am constitu
tional legality. 

In reality, what de Gaulle has carried 
out is the first part of the actual Communist 
revolutio~ takeover or the French Republic. 
IIready four-fifthS or the RepUblic's terri
tory (Algeria) has been placed under Communist 
rule and is on the threshold or the social ard 
economic upheavals which will transform that 
former French nrovince into a "popular demo
cracy." Am now Metropolitan France must 
follow suit. 

The fantastic success which de Gaulle has 
had in carrying out his plan thus far can only 
be attributed. to the gross deception with 
which the plan has been implemented. Even 
Castro admitted that it he had told the Cuban 
people what his actual intentions were, his 
Marxist revolution would. have never succeeded. 
In essence, de Gaulle is doing exactly the 
same thing. The great irony is that he had 
been brought to power by anti-Communists on 
the crest or a pro-French lIgerian wave. In 
retrospect, when one thinks back on the evenu. 
or tl's May 13, 19S8 revolution, one can now 
see man;,y things which were not apparent then. 

First, we must remember that this anti
Communist movement was basically conceived of 
in negative terms: it was aeinst ahardoning 
Algeria, it was as.a:inst defeatism, it was 
aeinst the Communists. The revolution was 
projected in terlll9 of reversing a govern1'll9nt 
policy leading toward the abarxlonnent of Al
geria. It was a reaction against a program, 

rather than a revolution to carry one out. It 
the anti-Communists had a program at all, it 
was for curbing Communist strength but not 
destroying it, arxl revising the structureof 
the French Empire along federal lines. But 
even this positive program was conceived or in 
very vague terms am WaS immediately discarded 
when de Gaulle took power. 

The officers and politicians who engi
neered the anti-Communist May 13th revolution 
were, lmtortunately, not revolutionaries. As 
a conglomerate they represented nsn of aU 
political persuasions, including socialists, 
conservative republicans, monarchists and 
corpora te statists. They had no common ideol
ogy, nor common goal. What they had in common 
was a desire to keep Algeria French. Moreover" 
no single one or them was willing to accept 
the responsibility of leading an anti-Comma
niet revolution. The reason for this was 
quite obvious: no serious anti-Communist could 
form a government in France without encounter
ing the stiffest and bitterest resistance of 
the entire French left. What the men of May 
13th hopEd they could do was keep Algeria 
French without installing an anti-Communist 
government to do so. And so, in order to 
prevent bloodshed and violence, they chose a 
leader of great national prestige who symbol .. 
ized French resistance during World War II 
am was better known for his nationalism than 
his anti-Communism. 

Thus, when the Communists saw that the 
"revolutionaries" feU into the trap and 
chose Charles de Gaulle to lead them, they 
knew they had nothing to worry about. Ard 
that is why the transition from the Fourth 
Republic to de Gaulle was so painless and so 
successful. 

Of course, it was sheer folly on the part 
of the anti.. Communists in France to think that 
they could keep Algeria French without install
ing an anti-COIIIIlUnist government in Paris. 
But that is the fatal mistake that was made. 

It is obvious now that de Gaulle's plan 
to cOllllllunille Algeria ard France was fully con
ceiTed before he even accepted the reins of 
PQler. He encouraged his faithful followers 
to prepare the ,,1&Y for hill" knowing rull well 
that once he gained pover he would have to 
destroy them. He then helped them prepare a 
taUor-made Constitution which he interxled to 
violate the moment his plan called for it. 
All of this he plotted with rull criminal in
tent, knowing that what he was about to do was 
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put into operation the actual Communist revo
lutionary takeO¥'er of France. B:r 'USing de
ception de Gaulle knew that he could carry 
out much of the revolution before the French 
people would even wake up to what was happen,.. 
ing. 

De Gaulle's biggest prOblem, of course, 
was dealing with the opposition. But he had 
one advantage O¥'er them. He knew what the:r 
were doing. The:r did not know what he was 
doing untU it was too late. Thus, de Gaulle 
was able to employ the classic Communist 
technique in destroying the anti-Communistss 
division, infiltration, proyocation, am 
ruthless &uppressian. 

First he d1'Vided the opposiUon b:r pro
mising different things to different men. 
'l'his made it impossible for the opposition to 
ever act in unison at any given time. Then 
he intUtrated the Clpposition with enough 
as!nts l:oyocateurs so that the,-opposition 
was no CIlger the master or its own plans am 
strategy. Then he pl'09'oked premature insurr
ectiona which brought his more danger OIlS hid. 
den opponents to the surface, and tiD&~ he 
ruthlessl:r suppressed all of them. 

WhUe the activa oppos i tion was being 
decimated in this classic Communist .anner, 
the great mass at French citizens were being 
brainwashed am chloroformed b:r the govern... 
ment-owned radio and television am a ser'rlle 
press. In Algeria, the goyerDll'lllnt was delib
eratel:r fomenting racial tensions and dis
orders; and de Gaulle was secretl:r strength
ening the FIB behind the back of his own 
arm;r. 

De Gaulle bas been in pONer over four 
years, am in these four years he bas carried 
the Communist revolution a long va:r. He has 
completel,. dismantled France's huge African 
domain. He has destroyed French A.lgeria, 
which constituted the strongest bastion ot 
anti-Communist sentiment in the entire French 
Republic. He has destroyed the anti-Coamnist 
French Army, carrying out a full-scale reyo
lution in its ranks which has meant the re
moval of thousands of patriotic officers and 
the imprisonment ot Yirtuall:r ever,.. General 
or an:r known reputation. He has destro,-ed 
an:r effective legal political opposition b:r 
st.pl:r outlawing the opposition's parties and 
organizatiollS. Am all of this, we must re
mini ourselves, is merely a pl"elu:le to the 
revolution to co_ -- that is, the Communiza
tion of France itself. 

SEPTEMBER 1962 

SPECIAL REPORT J.l'ROM' OJR PARIS OBSERVER 

Now that de Gaulle bas delivered A.lgeria. 
to the FLN, the ine'Vitable has come to pass. 
Ben Bella and his followers commard the~ onl:r 
organized force, the AlB. Its fanatical 
troops, full:r indoctrinated by' political 
cCllllllissars, have yet to receiw the support at 
the willayas, still divided and umer local 
kingpins, but capable of being wooed or cowed. 
On this chessboard, Ben Kbedda has been pla7
ing a losing game trOll the start, for the m::U
itar,-, with a larger _jorit:r than Ben Bella 
can lI'IIlSter, will inevitably- defeat the poli
ticians who do not grant them sufficient 
authorit:r. 

The French governJllent was ful1;r aware at 
what would happen when the GPRA. took O¥'er 
Algeria. A t Tripoli, the GPRA. tailed to gain 
the necessar,y vote of confidence or the will
ayas represented at the CNRA, am ;ret the 
French govel'lll1lent signed the Evian agreements 
on which the Jul.:r 1 referenlum on independence 
was btsed. In other wards, de Gaulle delib
erately courted anarch:r, knowing fUll well 
the consequences at his deal. Well, he has 
obtained his heart's desire: anarcby' nON 
reigns supreme throughOllt Algeria. Gone are 
the SOCial, economic, and political "bricks 
ani mortar- that suppart a societ7. So_ 
public utUities still provide water, gas, and 
electricit7 to those who have decided to stick 
it out. Nothing else re_iDS. No one is 
administering j'UStice or social serrices that 
are badly needed. The economic situation is 
appalling. ot 2!),OOO shops in Algisos onl:r 
3,000 are open. Business in the harbor is 80 
per cent less than last,.ar. The wheat and 
barle:r crops will be a quarter less am the 
wine harvest ~O per cent less than last ;year, 
despite ideal weather. 

Pett7 larcen:r, blackmail, wholesale 
plumer am. abuses of all kims haw multi
plied. Even Ben Bella made his triUlllphant 
entr;r into Algiers on JuJ.:r 3rd in a stolen 
car, its rightful owner identit;ring it through 
a photo in the papers in which the license 
plate number was clear17 'Visible. otficiall7, 
801111 sao Iddnappings have taken place. Un
otticiall:r the DUJlber of kidD&ppings is closer 
to ~,600. Those who have escaped the loving 
embrace at the new order report the most 
horrible tortures tha t are taking place. 
Others less fortunate are incarcerated in 
ca. known to the French authorities, whose 
"arlV,· when not confined to barracks, must go 
torth tnll:r armed. Recently, a French soldier 
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was killed and a companion wounded because 
they retused to surrerder the jeep they were 
driving to s eme ruftians in unitorm. 

Under these cODiitions, the European Al
gerians are fleeing en masse. In Oran, CIll.,. 
2S,000 ot the 200,000 European residents re
main-..Alld not tor long. 

Ard haw do de Gaulle am. his 1tJs-men re
act to the anarch,. they have created? Frank17, 
they couldn't care less. Moreover, they don't 
want to know. In Algeria, they sa,., the page 
ot histor,. has been turned. Thus, whUe some 
h,soo souls were waiting tor evacuation under 
a broiling sun in Oran, the French Mediterr
anean tleet 'WIlS cruising near Hamburg. Ot 
course, French prestige was at stake frOll the 
Atlllntic to the Urals, and de Gaulle was in.
terested onl,. in his meeting with Chancellor 
Adenauer. The exodus jam becaD3 so alarming 
that J eannene,., the French "ambassador" to 
Algeria, had to scrounge aro'\Di untU he 
could make an,ilable the aircratt carrier 
Latayette trOll Toulon to bear awa,. a pathetic 
mob in tatters, without shoes, ard still 
shaken b,. the last shooting in Oran that lett 
)00 dead in the streets. 

The French government iJmtedtatel,. ordered 
the press, radio ard television to minimize 
these horrors Which no civUized nation 
should have to erdure. "Everything is splen
did," the servile press assures an irditterent 
nation. "The French trom Algeria are arriving 
as usual to spend their vacation and have been 
greeted. with open arms. The government bas 
taken all necessar,. steps to make their sta,. 
a pleasant one •••" et cetera ad nauseam. 

Actually, nothing bas been dale to alle
viate the misery ot men, women, and children 
fleeing terror, arbitrar,. arrest, economic 
chaos, and the rest. Only their own initia
tive remains in the tace oJ: bureaucratic ani
mosit,. and inditterence. There is no "wel
ccme" ma.t. In fact, de Gaulle has tried to 
discredit the Pieds Noirs. In MarseUles, an 
"inspired" press campaign has attacked "corr
uption," which has stdden17 reared its ugl,. 
head in this tamous city ot virtue with the 
advent ot the Pieds Noirs. The thieves am 
hoodlUDIS who "admit" their crimes are "in
spired by the OAS, It and lS companies of CRB 
hou.n:i the retugees in Marseilles, tcrbid them 
to sta,. in the tour departel1Bnts ot the South, 
and deprive them ot tinancial assistance. As 
tor the civU servants trom Algeria, innUlll8r
able Mat,. vexations are torced. upon them in 

the hope that the,. will tird it more· advanta
geous to return to Hell rather than drift in 
LiMbo. Besides, are the,. not "rightists" alii 

"reactionaries"? Hardl,. the tolk one wants in 
a tru17 Itdemocratic" administration devoted. to 
the ideals ot Communism. 

Not satistied with the persecution, 

massacre, economic destruction ard dispersion 

ot 1,200,000 FrenchlBn, whose sole criD3 was 

their desire to remin French, de Gaulle lIlUSt 

please hillSelf b,. turning the knite in the 

wound. In Algeria, the French police have 

harded over to the FIB its lists ot "alleged" 

members ot the OAS--an act ot malicious 

treacher,. that onl.1' de Gaulle could devise. 


All in all, it is quite clear that an 
"iDieperdent" Algeria will be more expensive 
than a French me. The prospects tor balkan
ization are excellent, what with the tradi
tional ani.osit,. between Kabyles, with their 
partisanship tor France, am the Arabs who 
taTor a Castroite regime. In an,. case, Mos
cow has now been able to expel NATO trom 
North Atrica without so MUCh as eliciting a 
JII'IlrJIIUl" tran Washington. In France itself, 
CollllftUDist intiltration is rampant in the arw;r, 
the schools, communications, and in the lIlini 
stries. De Gaulle's "grard design" becomes 
every da,. a bit clearer: dismantle the Right 
as the culprit ot a "tascist subversive con
spirac,. against the Republic"J secure the 
support or the Lett through the Communists, 
so that the Leader will secure still more 
personal power, ard France will be on her wa,. 
to glor,.. De Gaulle will also betray his 
allies as he has betrayed all those who carr
ied hi. to power. In the meantime, the Urals 
have been quiet!,. moved to Mohammed. 

COMMUNIST PARTY TEMPORARILY DUMPS BEN KHEDDA 

For tactical reasons or their own, the 

French and Algerian Communist parties have 

witbirawn their support ot Ben Khedda in the 

power struggle with Ben Bella.. and have de

cided to pla,. along with the latter tor the 

tille being. Ben Bella, a Marxist SOCialist, 

wants to set up a one-party system modeled on 

Castro's. However, there is still much oppo

sition to his personal rule. 


Both French am Algerian Communist 
parties are anxious to avoid any kim .ot a 
ci'lil war in Algeria during this critical per
ial ot socialist consolidation. The,. are 
afraid that such a civil war would pla,. into 
the hams ot the anti.Co1'lll!lunists. 
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C<J1MUNlST DAILYRFAPPEARS IN ALGIERS 

L'Alger ReEublicain, the Algerian Commu
nist Part,.'s newspaper in Algiers, has come 
back after an absence of several ,ears. The 
paper had been banned b,. the French authori
ties early in the rebellion. Henri Alleg, its 
editor, has returned to Algiers to take up his 
post once more. 

Alleg is better known for his book, The 
Question, which was widel,. circulated in 
France and the United States. The book is an 
account of Alleg's alleged sutferin~ under 
torture admtntsterect by French paratroopers, 
and it was published during the height of the 
lett-wing vil1tication campaign against the 
French Al'1IIy. WhUe Communists are not parti
cularl,. f&JllOUB for telling the truth, they 
are known for their tremendous talents at 
fals11'y:tng the facts and concocting ver,. con
vincing frauds. In fact, it is a Marxist
Leninist duty to concoct a fram whenever the 
occasion calls for it. The Question was pub
lished in the United States by lJeorge Brazil
ler, Inc. aId widely advertised. However, ne
where in the ads or on the book jacket was 
Mr. Alleg's identity as a Communist revealed. 

Mr. Alleg was subsequently iMprisoned in 
France for collaborating with FLN terrorists. 
However, he am several other Communists 
"escaped" am made their way to Qzechoslova
kia. From there Mr. Alleg went to Cuba to 
attend a convention of Communist-bloc journal
ists. '!'hen, when the FUI took CNer the reins 
in Algeria, Mr. Alleg returned to Algiers. 
It should be noted that Mr. Alleg is stUl 
technically an escaped convict. 

It should also be noted that L'Al~r 
Republicain was back in business in Al ers 
even before the FUI's own newspaper, El 
M'ouijahid, could set itself up in thesa. 
cit,.. The onl;r other newspaper in Algeria is 
the government controlled Depeche dtAleerie. 

JM LEAVE AUlERIA EN MASSE 

Approxi1'lB.tely 100,000 of the 11,,000 
Jews who liTed in Algeria have already left. 
The vast maj ority have crossed over to Metre
politan France. Very few have been attracted 
to Israel. The Algerian Jewish cOlllllUDity was 
one of the oldest in the. world, going back in 
its origins befere the Arab conquest. As 
French citizens, Algerian Jews are entitled 
to migrate to an,. part of the French Republic 
they wish. 

SEPTEMBER 1962 

ClS'l'RO'S EDITOR INTERVIEWS BEN BELlA 

The July )0, 1962 issue of The MUitent, 
a Trotskyite journal, contains the English 
translation of an interview which Carlos Fran
qui, director of the Cuban newspaper ReTolucion, 
had with Ben Bella in March, 1962. Revolucion, 
it should be observed, is the official organ 
or the Castro regime. The following paragraphs 
are excerpts from that interview: 

-After an hour of conversation it is our 
opinion that French colonialism. is never going 
to forget that for five years in French prisons 
Ben Bella deepened his learning of the revolu
tionary science, that to his fighting experi
ence was now joined the theory which would per
mit him. to see the course with total clarity. 
At every moment we sensed the s",.,athy which 
Ben Bella has for the Cuban Revolution. He 
knows F:!del' s speeches, abe's book, the Second 
Declaration of Havana, aId the JlBD)" books ani 
documents about Cuba which haVe been pnblished 
in Europe. He enthusiastically recalled that 
each day in jail he and his c onrades had read 
our newspaper, Revolucion, so that now he vas 
granting his first interview as an honor ani 
a distinction to Cuba, while hUDireds of jour
nalists from all parts of the world were be
sieging him. • • • 

"Ben Bella continued: 'The first object-
i ve is the Agraran Revolution as in Cuba. 
You first made the Agrarian Revolution and 
afterwards you began to build socialism. Sill
ultaneousl;r with building a new Algeria, we 
must take part in the battles in Africa against 
colonialism and nee-colonialism.' 

"Ben Bella spoke to us enthusiastically of 
the reTolutionary struggles in Angola, South 
Africa, Rhodesia and the Congo. He explained 
to us that on his first visit to the Algerian 
refugees and the Artfr1' of Rational Liberation in 
Ouija, he had taken with him Mario Andrade, 
revolutionary leader of Angola, in preference 
to Holden, cand:!date or the U.8. He also had 
taken M'otssawayi or South Africa; Dicanor Jnawe 
ot the Cameroons; and Dj:!do of Nigeria, who 
represent the most anti-imperialist currents 
or Africa. 

"As Ben Bella had told us he was familiar 
with the Second Declaration ot Havana" we asked 
about the struggle of guerrillu and about the 
role of the peasantry in latin America and 
Africa. His answer: 

"'Yes, I know the Declaration of Havana, 
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the thesis ot Fidel and also the articles ot 
Che Ouevara in this sense. The peasant asses 
pla7 a grea t role in the struggle. The7 are 
able to take vanguard positions in the colon
ial am semi-colonial countries, and it is 
beginning trom this realit7 in the colonial 
countries that we have struggled. in Algeria, 
whose example should be taken to heart in the 
colonized countries and especial17 in Atrica.' 

"Ben Bella, when reterring to Cuba, spoke 
with warmth, as it speaking or san.ething that 
vas his own, 'We live in Algeria, but our 
heart is in Cuba. This is a truth, not an 
empt7 phrase. The experiences ot Cuba are 
ver7 useful tar us. Although we are in Atrica 
and you are in i_rica, we are ver7 close, 
the geographical tactor is secolllary. The 
tundamental line which we have chosen is the 
same and it determines the closeness and the 
unit7 between our peoples alii our revolutions. 
There is an identit7 in realit7and in ideol
ogy. The internal and toreign questions are 
coraplementary, the national and international 
problems un!te or separate peoples.' 

"I asked. him it he wanted to visit Cuba 
alii he repliech 'I will nsit Cuba as soon as 
possible am. I will teel in Cuba as it in rq 
0iIIl hene. M7 greetings to Fidel, Raul, Che 
Guevara and Dorticos.' 

"And continued. Ben Bella: 'In the French 
prison, I received. a verybeautitul letter 
trom a Cuban girl. To her, the people ot 
Cuba, through the medium or Revolucion, my 
greetings. I am happy to knOll that lIgerian 
children and wounded are recuperating in Cuba. 
To the., our attection.' 

"Alii, as ve thanked hill tor the inter
new, he concluied: 'It is a revolutionary 
satistaction to grant to Cuba m;, tirst inter
new. ft, 

******* 
It is interesting to note that the abon 

interV'iew took place in March 1962 atter Ben 
Bella had been tlown trOll France to Morocco 
in a United States Arm:r Transport at the re
quest or the Kenned7 ad1l1nistration. It is 
also interesting to note that while the cream 
ot the French arm;y has replaced the FIB terr
orists in prison am are not permitted to 
communicate with outside sympathizers, Ben 
Bella, whUe in prison, was permitted to 
read Revolucion daily and keep in touch with 
his tellow revolutionaries all 09'er the warld. 

MIl. BRADY CHANGES BIS OPINION 

In a sensational article appearing in the 
Surr:la7 Times ot Jul7 29, 1962, Thomas F. Brady, 
the New York Times correspordent in Algeria, 
and better known as the Herbert Matthen or 
North Africa, reversed his long-standing posi... 
tion as public-relationa man tor the FIN, and 
blasted the Algerian leaders in no uncertain 
terms. We do not knOll what caused. this slJiden 
"lapse", however the tenor or the article 
gives the impression that Mr. Bract7 had simp17 
become fed up with the whole game and let the 
truth prevail tor a change. We quote generou.s 
portions of that unforgettable article in order 
that its message be spread tar and wide: 

"AWIERS, Jul7 28--Probably no nation has 
ever been more thoroughl7 and publicl;y dis
appointed b7 its leadership in the hour ot 
victory and irdepelllence than the .Algerian 
people in the last three weeks. 

"In the capital, at least, there is no 
enthusiasm lett trom the wild17 j OTo'QS tour
da7 celebration at the beginning or the month. 
On all)" street corner, in all)" cafe or hotel one 
can hear the same sentiment: 'We should put 
them all in a boat am send them all away, 
beginning with Ben Bella and Ben Kbedda and 
Krim and Bandiat and all the rest. Then we 
could begin again.' • • • 

"One Algerian girl, a very well educated, 
potentiall7 valuable cinl servant, long a 
passionate nationalist with a lett-wing philo
sophy, looked at a nationalist soldier bearing 
leopard camouflage clothing alii a French arm;, 
beret and said I 'For seven ,ears the French 
paras frightened us am. tried to cOW' us. Ne:. 
our OlIn soldiers are masquerading as paras. 
It the7 are trying to cow us they are dis
gusting. ' 

"Exile trom 'imependent' Algeria is 
becoming more ani mare attractive to Moslems 
as well as 1!.'u.ropans, who have the economic 
means and. the ps;rchological. alii cultural 
possibilit7 or emigrating. This means that the 
country JIIl7 be stripped ot all its best ele
ments betcre it opens its eyes. 

."Men and. women who were convinced nation
alists have begun to express their disgust at 
the situation by remiming each other that 
French citizenship is still aftilable to them 
it they want it•••• Already two Ministers 
or the Provisional Government, struck by dis
pair, have resigned and gone to Europe. Betore 
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he left, one of them said to this correspord
ent: 'The people of this country are all right. 
They are cursed by a bunch or idiots for 
leaders, myself, included.' 

"Last week two young Algerians, a man and 
his wite who had spent the war years in exile 
waiting to 00100 home--the man l-.ad been in pri
son ani his wife had been tortured--left fer 
Switzerlard atter a month in their native 
lard•••• 

"FUDiamentally the people don't care all7 
more because their high hopes for nation.eU. 
dignity am a sanewhat better lite bave been 
sma.8hed in the moment of national birth. 
Liberation is an emptiness. • • • 

"TOO MANY CF THE DIRE PREDICTIONS OF THE 
EUROPEA.N DIE-HARDS, REJECTED BY FRENCH LIBER
ALS AS WELL AS ALGERIANS AS RIDICULaJS, HA.VE 
APPARENTLY COME TRUE. • • •• 

We thank Mr. Brady for his candor. Ot 
course, this one article cannot ake up tor 
four years or steady pro-FIJI propagama which 
hu flowed from Mr. Brady's pen. However, we 
shall be read,. to forgive him even those sins 
if he continues in the path ot truth. 

EL MOODJ!HID TAKES OVER L'ECHO D'ALGER 

El. Mouijahid, official daily newspaper 
ot the FIB, has requisitioned the plant and 
offices or l'Echo d'A1S,!r, formerly the 
largest French Llnguage newspaper in North 
Africa. L'Echo d 'Alger was owned by Alain de 
Serigny, who played an important part in the
Ma,. 13th uprising which brought de Gaulle 
back to power. A year later, when de Gaulle's 
betrayal. became apparent, de Serigny supported. 
the Barricades uprising Ul'Ider Lagaillarde and 
wrote a series or editorials calling for the 
ouster or de Gaulle. When the insurrection 
failed, de Serigny was arrested, imprisoned. 
for mall7 JIlOnths am finally tried. He was 
acquitted by the court but forced to relin
quish control ot the newspaper. After the 
abortive generals' revolt in April 196il., the 
newspaper was finally closed down by de 
Gaulle. Several months ago the Cl.S bomed 
the plant to prevent its use by the FIJI. 
The facilities have since been repaired. The 
confiscation of L'Echo dtAlfia represents the 
first overt act of national zation on the 
part of the new Algerian government. As yet, 
it is not known whether or not the fQt'Jler 
owners will be compensated for their loss. 

SEPTEMBER 1962 

KENNEDY ADMINISTRATION TO SUBSIDIZE 
ALGERIAN SOOIALISM 

The Kennedy administrati.on is prepared to 
ship massive aconomc aid to the present Alger
ian goverrunent in order to insure that revolu
tionary government's survival. The econall;1 
or Algeria is in such a deplorable state that 
the administration fears that the anti-Comm~ 
nists might have a good chance to stage a 
comeback. Mass unemployment ani the European 
excdus might make the present socialist regime 
unpopular enough to be d1s1cdged by general 
discontent. 

The Kennedy adm1n1s trati on is particular
ly anxious to help the Algerians carry through 
their agrarian reforms. Agrarian reform, in 
this case, will probably mean mass expropria
tion or farms owned by Europeans. Statistics 
show that the vast _jority of farms in Alger
ia are not large. Mos t of the 'Present tarm 
laD1 in Algeria was developed trOll vastelanis 
by European ia1grants. 

The United States assistance is intenied 
to compleJllEmt the financial and IlBtertal aid 
that France is committed to supply UIder the 
Evian agreements. This will put the burden 
of subsidiZing Algerian socialism on both the 
American and French taxpayer. 

It should be noted that while the United 
States and France will be bolstering up the 
anti-Western Algerian regi_ with foed ani 
furds, the Soviet Union will be supplying the 
arJI'lS. Fifteen Soviet Mig jet fighters are due 
to arrive this month in Algeria with trained. 
flying and groum crews or 2S0 men. The F18' s 
air force, until now based in Tripoli, Lybia, 
will be moved to the former French base near 
BUda in Algeria. 

Since the new Algerian regime intems to 
assume leadership of the various revolutionary 
movements in different parts of Africa, the 
assistance the United States will provide will 
also be used to help the Algerians spread 
Communism to other parts ot Africa. I t should 
be noted that the leaders or the Algerian 
rebellion have expressed the closest revol~ 
tionary solidarity with the Castro regime ani 
have sent Algerian guerrillas to Cuba to train 
tenorists far action not only in South ani 
Central America, but also in the United States 
itself. The Communists have long considered 
the use of terroriSJII in the United St&tes as 
an inerltable phase in their eventual take
over of the United States. 
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NOTE: A free-sample copy ot U .s./PRAl«lE REP<ltT 
will be sent to subscribers' friends at the 
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NO'fiCE 1'0 SUBSCRIBERS 

Beginning with our 8epteJli)er 1962 issue, 
the subscription rate tar U.S.jFRAIICE REPORT 
will be increased to 13 tor l~ issues. In
creased costs al'd expenses have made this 
price-rise necessary. As it is, U.S./FRANCE 
REPOOT does not -pa,. tor an;y ot its editorial 
work, alt.hough. this work is ccmtributed b7 
professionals ot the highest caliber. Were 
it necessa17 to do so, the cost ot producing 
this newsletter would be prohibitive. Those 
who have subscribed prior to September lS, 
1962 will receive t.heir first 12 issues at 
the old rate. 

THE TRAGEDY OF FRANCE 

Far an excellent and concise s1D1llling up 
ot contemporary developments in Gaullist 
France we recOJllllli8I'd the September 1962 issue 
ot American Opinion. That issue is now avail 
able 1D their Dollar Reprint Series al'd can be 
obtained b7 writing to American Opinion, 
Belmont 78, Massachusetts. 

U .S.)li'RlNCE REPORT permits other publications 
to reprint its articles, provided that proper
credit aM acknowledgment is given. Readers 
are urged to use the intormation in the Report 
when writing letters to editors am Congress
men. 

AaRARIAN REFORM IN FRANCE? 

Atter caretul am quiet preparat10n, 
COlIIIlUDist agita tars are now read)' to "test- an 
"agrarian retorm" movement in France. Using 
the old Marxist slogan: "The laDi belongs to 
those who work it", the "retormers· have 
launched their tirst attack against those 
actors am iDiustrialists who have bought 
tarn tor their own private enj01JllSnt. 

On Jul,. 28, several huDired peasants, 
ob8Jll.Dg orders from a :rqsterious source, con
verged on the t&rll. at actor Jean Qabin, cut 
his telephone linea and demarded the.t he move 
out. Qabin, surremering to pressure, haa 
subsequentl,. decided to sell his farm. 

Obvious17, this COJIIIII.UDist test is to see 
to what extent the peasants of an advanced 
country like France can be activated b7 Marx
ist slogans to uMermine the principle of 
trivate propert,.. From all accounts, the test 
can be said to have been a success. 

SPECIAL REPORT OH THE COMMUBIST BA.CK(JWUND 

OF THE AWERIAN REBELLION 


This report, prepared b,. the American 
Committee tor France & Algeria, assembles tor 
the tirst time in a sin{tle document the tacts 
concerning the FIB's eztensive collusion with 
the COIIIIIlunist bloc on milita17, ideological 
and diplomatic levels. 

Copies at the Rapart, at '1 each, can be 
obtained b7 vritins to the Committee at ROall 
1706, 17!) Fitth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. 

WE HAVE A SPEAKERS' BUREAU 

U .S.jFRANCE REPORT maintains a speakers' 
bureau tor organizations and groups desiring 
speakers on the subjects ot France al'd Algeria 
and related topios. It ,.our arganization is 
planning a program em this nb3ect, we shall 
be glad to cooperate with ,.011. There is no 
tee charr,ed tar speakers, however travel ex
penses IllUSt be prarided tor engagements oo.t;... 
side the Metropolitan lew York area. Address 
inquiries to: U.8./PRANCE REPcm', ROOIll706, 
17S Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. 

RECOtI4EIDED READING 

ALGERIA IN TURMOIL b,. Michael K. Clark 
In Paperback at Il.6S - Grosset & Dunlap 

This is the best one-Tolume histar,. ot the 
rebellion in Inglish. With IDiex & Maps. 
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IS DE GAULLE A COMMUNIST? 

In the September issue ot tr.S./FRANCE 
REPORT we published the text of a conversation 
which de Gaulle is reported to have had witlt 
Gen. Grout de Beaufort, his Chiet of' Staft, 
in the spring of 1960. In that conversation 
de Gaulle is reported to have said, among 
other things: "I give trtYSelf' two years trom 
the moment peace is established in Algeria to 
make France into a Communist state." Our 
source for this information was the August 8th 
issue of' the French weekly, Ie. Nation tran
caise. Their source of information had 'been 
a publication of the National Council of' 
Resistance (headed b;r Georges Bidault), dated 
August, which had been received b;r all Parisian 
newspapers. In giving his reasons tor pub
lishing the text, Pierre Boutang, editor of 
I.a Nation francaise, wrote: "It is our duty 
to reproduce the 'text ot this report, which 
is now circulating everywhere, so that at 
least one of the two irdividuals involved. can 
sa;r clearl;r that it is not true." 

No spontaneous denial of the cOJIVersation 
emanated from either de Gaulle or de Beaufort. 
De Gaulle, of' course, would consider it beneath 
his dignit;r to even answer aIij'thing said about 
him in the press. His method is siJnpl;r to 
confiscate the newspapers. However, to have 
done so in this case would have amounted to an 
admission ot guilt. De Beaufort also remined 
silent. However, a minor female columnist 
(a sort of French Inez Robb) b;r the name at 
Carmen Tessier, is supposed to have put the 
question directly to de Beaufort ard received. 
• den:ial. Cormnenting on this in the August 
29th edition of La Nation .f.'rancaise, Ardre 
Figueras wrote: iTo begin with, ot course, I 
made the same remrk thateveryoM else did: 
Carmen Tessier being a creature at no import
ance or seriousness, one would not have chosen 
her tor any- major clarification ot the issue. 
It was she who merely pushed hersell into the 
act for the sake of selt-publicit;r. But, a8 
tar as a spontaneous denial is concerned, one 
must recognize that there was none. • • • 

"Here is something else which I know of; 
several da;rs a go, no more than that, Marshal 
Juin told one of his friends: IDe Gaulle told 
me the same thing which he told Beaufort. He 
told me: "You urderstard, in an;r case, that 
Communism will be established in France in 
ten years. Let it be done, at least, without 
pain." I ••• 

"For ~ part," Figueras continues, "I 
had tev doubts. However, now I f"eel the 
question is quite settled. The frightening 
words which were reported are true wal'd!. J:t 
is useless f" or us to bur;r our heads once more 
urder our wings. We have a President who 
thinks like BeUV'e Mer;r." (Beuve Mery, editor 
of' Le Monde, is known for his defeatist 
attitude toward Communism.) 

There is one discrepancy in the de Gaulle
Beau:f'ort conversation which requires explan
ation. The text quotes de Gaulle as saying: 
"I have the strongest reasons to believe that 
Kennedy would accept a Communist Europe the 
moment this Europe would remin neutral." 
Since the conversation is reported to have 
taken place in the spring at 1960" bef"ore the 
Presidential election ot November 1960, the 
questic.n is asked how could de Gaulle know 
that Kenned;r would be nominated and win the 
Presidency? 

Our answer to this can onl;rbe in the 
nature of" speculationo First, if" the con
versation is authentic, then it must have 
come to the ears of others verbally via 
secordar;r channels. All of us know from per
sonal experience that no conreraation can be 
transmitted verball;r through several people 
without undergoing satte distortion. There
fore we do not expect the printed version ot 
the conversation to be an absolutely verbatim 
reproduction of the words that were actually 
spoken, unless the text were made .from a tape 
recording, which in this instance does not 
appear to have been the case. We would there
tare assume that the printed text is an 
approximation of' the actual corwersation, and 



• • • 

that the possibility of error and omission is 
considerable. It is possible that de Gaulle 
said: "I have the strongest reasons to believe 
that Kennedy, should he become President, would 
accept a Communis t Ettt"ope, etc." Since the 
French are much less familiar with the spe
cific dates of American events ani their sig
nificance, it is conceivable that two years 
later, they might have telescoped the full 
text referring to Kennedy, since he is already 
President. Certainly there is nothing strange 
in de Gaulle's reference to Kennedy, since 
Kennedy" had made his famous pro-FIN speech in 
the Senate in 1957, aM it is certain that 
this speech, which caused a sensation in 
France, did not escape the ears of de Gaulle 
and that it entered into his calculations. 
All of us, in 1960, who remembered that speeoh, 
knew what a Kennedy nomination for the Presi
dency and his election would nean in the final 
denouement of the Algerian problem. It meant 
that the United States government would sanc
tion a pro-Communist victory in NATO-protected 
Algeria. 

In any case, what is important about the 
conversation in question-is not whether it is 
100%' accurate, but whether its essence has 
been correctly reported. We believe that its 
essence has been most correctly reported, be
cause it has been completely borne out by the 
stubborn, factual evidence of events. We can
not possibly employ any better criterton for 
j u::1 gment. 

Further support for this thesis canes 
from a priVate bi-weekly newsletter published 
in France, L'lndiscret de Paris, by Pierre 
Thurotte. In his 'issue of September 11, 1962, 
Mr. Thurotte wrote the following: "Already 
six or seven years ago we wrote that the 
gaullist dream, in case of a return to power, 
was the neutralization of Europe, preluled, we 
added, by its accelerated sovietization." 
Commenting on the meaning of de Gaulle's re
cent tour of GermatlJ", Thttt"otte wrote: ItM. de 
Gaulle, addressing himself to a handpicked 
auiience, the military and the youth, sought 
to revive, even exacerbate, the gregarious 
instinct of the Germans. 

"Detested by what is convenient to call 

the Army, with a capital A, he went there to 

seek the suocesses which are denied him here. 


"Behind this trip, behind these speeches 

in German imposed by de Gaulle and. constitu

ting--they now say in official circles--an 


indisputable impoliteness, behind this screen 
of words, what is the present President of the 
French Republic hiding, what are his secret 
designs? 

"One of my excellent and courageous 
colleagues, Mr. Henry Coston, wrote in 
Lectures Francaises these words: 'The man 
who was brought to power in 1958 to save 
Algeria and who strangled it four years later, 
is getting ready to renew his exploit, this 
time, against Ettt"ope. Same intentiOns, same 
procedurea, and perhaps the sane results. "' 

All those in France who were betrayed 
by de Gaulle agree on one point: that de 
Gaulle's principal weapon against them was 
dece~tion. Jacques Soustelle, writing in 
tbeeptenber issue of Todal in France, says: 
"A peace in equality and human progress in 
Algeria, without abandonment, was in our 
grasp after May 13, 1958, but a criminal 
government organized the defeat of its own 
arm;,y ani delivery of national territory into 
the hands of an ene~. • • ." 

We know that J. Ed gar Hoover, in his 
famous book about the Communist conspiracy, 
chose a title which, in his careful estima
tion, best described the kind of people who 
form that conspiracy. He called them Masters 
of Deceit. Anyone who has followed the events 
in France for the last four years can come to 
only one unassailable conclusion concerning 
de Gaulle: that he is perhaps the greatest 
mster of deceit who has yet come upon the 
stage of history_ 

Does this mean that de Gaulle is a 
Communist or a conscious agent of the Commu
nist conspiracy? We did not bring up this 
question in our last issue. We merely inter
preted the events of the last four years in 
the light of all the information that has 
come our way, including the revealing de 
Gaulle-Beaufort conversation, and we came to 
the conclUSion, quite reluctantly, becal!se it 
doesn't make lite easier for us to come to 
such ccnclusions, that de Gaulle's actions 
were deliberately calculated to bring about 
a Communist France. That is as far as we 
allowed ourselves to go. 

It was therefore with great dismay that 
we read in National Review of October 9, 1962 
the following item: liThe American Committee 
for France am Algeria was formed a couple of 
years ago by a group of Americans--among them 
Nats associates, Thomas Molnar and James 
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Burnham--concerned to present to an American 
public neglected and suppressed truths concern
ing the struggle for Algeria and its meaning. 
Tha t phase or the Algerian affair ended in 
July with the wi theirawal or France trom. its 
North African territory, but the Collllllittee has 
continued in existence. (Professor Molnar and 
Mr. Burnham, however, are no longer connected 
with it.) The new issue of its Bulletin (U.S. 
,/FRANCE REPORT), which accepts the preposterous 
thesis that de Gaulle is a conscious Communist 
who has for years plotted to put Europe inside 
the Soviet orbit, ind.icates that the Committee 
has become a vehicle for the vagaries am 0b
sessions of those who believe that anyone who 
pursues a foreign policy line substantially 
different from our own~ is a Communist." 

We found the above a very unfair picture 
of the Committee and its publication. First, 
the Committee itself had always been a very 
informal affair. The only formal thing it 
ever did was start U.S.,/FRANCE REPORT. Other
wise~ the Contmittee's work was performed in 
the greatest spirit of informality and mutual 
trust. During the summer there were d iscus
sions concerning the Committee's future, since 
it was apparent that Algeria was going to be 
proclaiJred independent. It was agreed by all 
that the Committee would eventually fold its 
tent. In the meanwhile it was hoped tha. t U.6./ 
FRANCE REPOIn' would continue to do its work 
as an independ.ent publication supported by 
subscribers and contributors, informing read
ers of the situation as it evolved in Fraooe. 
We were aware that the information we were 
getting to the public was in large measure 
unavailable elsewhere and that we had the 
proper specialized knowled ge or French affairs 
which enabled us to interpret events mare 
correctly than others were doing. We do not 
consider our interpretations infallible, but 
we consider them to be a light-year better 
than what is being normally fed to the Ameri
can people by the mass media press. Need we 
remember hew the American people were sold 
Castro? Also, we consider it far wiser to 
overestimate the cleverness and. widespread 
entrenchment of the COIIll'lIlIlist conspiracy, than 
to underestimate it. 

Then came the de Gaulle-Beaufort conver

sation, which we published in our September 

issue~ and then the item in National Review. 

The first debatable statement on the part or 

NR which struck us was this: "That phase or 

the A.lgerian affair ended in July with the 

witMrawal of France from its North African 

territory••••" True, France has formally 
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recognized Algerian iMependence, but the 
"withdrawalIt is anything but complete. In 
fact, the situation is such that it would be 
more accurate to describe it as a partition
ing or the French Republic. The French Army 
is still in Algeria; a half million Europeans 
still reside in the territory; French economic 
interests are still being maintained in the 
Sahara; the French Federation of the FLN 
still exerts its authority and terror in 
France; France is still paying the bills; 
Algerian Moslems are still emigrating to 
France. In fact, Algerian independence is 
still one big fram. 

NRts second beef, however, was far more 
serious: "The new issue of its Bulletin (U.6./ 
FRANCE REPORT) ••• accepts the preposterous 
thesis that de Gaulle is a conscious COl'l!l1Un
ist who has for years plotted to put Europe 
inside the Soviet orbit." Now the editors of 
NR know that our analysis was based on what 
had been published in La Nation francaise, to 
which Thomas Molnar contributes regularly and 
which often quotes the National Review and 
James Burnham quite favorably. Therefore, we 
do not know Why, NR did not aim its criticism 
at La Nation francaise, or why our thesis is 
"preposterous" when it can easily be proven 
that it is not only not preposterous but that 
it is a thesis under-very serious considera
tion in many respectable French circles. Mr. 
Molnar even told members or the Committee of 
a conversation he had in France this summer 
with a very astute analyst of the situation 
who told him quite bluntly that de Gaulle is 
a Communist. Therefore, it is nremature for 
NR to call the thesis preposterous, particu
larl,y when NR has not come up with any alter
nate thesis of its own to explain de Gaulle's 
very consistent behavior. If we had to, we 
would fim it much easier to defend this 
"prepos terous" thesis than al\Y other that has 
yet been offered. 

As for the Committee becaning "a vehicle 
for the vagaries and obsessions of those who 
believe that anyone who pursues a foreign 
policy line substantially different from our 
own is a Communist," we -ast take very strong 
exception to that statement fran every point 
of view. Nothing in U.S./FRANCE REPORT is 
based on fantasy or caprice. If we were in
terested in fairy tales we would stick to the 
New York Times. It would save all of us a lot 
of time am money. But it is also grossly 
unjust for National Review to consider any 
publication which does not agree with its own 
theses as being the victim of vagaries and 
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'Obsessions. If we have an,. Obsession, it is 
to get to the truth. We are 001,. interested 
in getting the facts, but we do not have the 
resources or Time or even Mational Review to 
set up the kind of in!'ormation gathering net
work which would full,. satisfY us. Despite 
the obstacles we face, U.S./FRANCE REPORT is 
proud of what it has been able to do with so 
little at its disposal. We like to think how 
much we could do if' we had a fraction or the 
millions allotted to the CIA each year. 

Speaking of that distinguished agency and 
the problems involved in gathering accurate 
information concerning the Communist conspir
acy, we would like to draw attention to the 
testimony of Deputy Director of the CIA, Gen. 
C. P. Cabell, before the Senate Internal 
Security Subcommittee on November ~, 1959, 
when he was asked if he thought Castro were a 
Communist I "Our inforJIII.tion shows that the 
Cuban Co:mrrru.nists do not consider him a Commu
nist Part,. member, or even a pro-Communist. 
••• Our conclusion, therefcre, is that Fidel 
Castro is not a Camnunist •••• It is ques
tionable whether the COl!'D1lunists desire to re
cruit Castro into the Communist Party, that 
they could do so it they wished, or that he 
would be suseptible to Communis t discipline 
if he joined." 

Bow anyone who has read Nathaniel Weyl's 
splerr:lid book "Red Star Over Cuba" or read the 
other Senate hearings knows damn well that 
there was suttic1ent in!'orJIII.tion available as 
early as 19h9 identifying Castro as a Corrtnun
ist am that in subsequent years the police 
departments of Cuba, Colombia, ani Mexico
alwa:ys ready to cooperate with the CIA--hacl 
volmrdnous dossiers on Castro am his associ
ates which left no doubts whatever as to whom 
Castro was working ror. Nevertheless, anyone 
during thcise years wo would have so much as 
hinted that Castro was a Communist would have 
been laughed out of town as a victim or 
Vagaries am Obsessions. 

But, in order to satisr,. our dear col
leagues on National Review, we shall refrain 
!'rom calling de Gaulle anything but a gaullil!lt 
(which he is no longer) until he too makes a 
famous speech revealing once and for all that 
he has been a Marxist-Leninist since his lieu
tenant da:ys. Am now back to our Vagaries 
and obsessions. 

(Readers who have views on the matter 
are invited to let us hear them. In our next 

CONCENTRATION CAMPS IN ALGERIA 

French reconnaissance planes in Algerla 
have spotted the locations of several concen
tration camps in the regions of Aumale, Batna 
a111 Medea where Europeans are being held cap
tive. The French Army, however, is UDier 
strict orders from Paris not to rescue any or 
the Frenchmen being held there. I t is believed 
that many of the Europeans who have been kid
napped in the mst few months are in those 
camps. Many or the kidnappings were Jlll.de 
possible in the Algiers region by the French 
administration which handed over to the FIB 
1ts complete files on European ani pro-French 
MOslem activists. 

NEW ALGERIAN STATE IS BANKRUPT 

The following in!'ormation regarding the 
sorry s tate of the Algerian economy was gleaned 
!'rom an article by El Gabsi in the August ~th 
issue or J eune Afrique, a pro-FIB weekly: 

In less than l~ months, bank deposits in 
Algeria have shrunk: from 3S0 billion old francs 
to 170 billion old !'rancs. Since last April, 
banks have not furnished any financial state
nents to the authorities at Roeher Noir, due to 
the complete breakdown or banking adnnnistra
tion caused by the excdus of personnel. 

The moneY' exodus, discretely called "invi
sible transfers" by the Credit Control Admin
istration, amounts to ~OO billion old francs 
for the past 18 months. 

On the eve of the transfer of powers, the 
state btdget showed a ~O billion franc deficit, 
am in its statement published in the first 
edition of the orfici8J. Journal or Iu:leperdent 
Algeria, the Bank of' Algeria listed the new 
Algerian state's credit at 889,000 old francs, 
or 112778! 

The Algerian state thus begins its oper
ation with practically nothing in the bank. 
Since the Algerian economy is at a complete 
stamstUl, there is little likelihocd that the 
necessary revenue to run the government will 
be d:>tained through taxes. It is therefore 
expected that the American am French tax
payer, who was persuaded to give up Algeria 
because it cost too much to keep, will now 
have to pay to keep it "indepement." Ben 
Bella's recent visit to the White House inclu
ded a frank discussion of Algeria's financial 
needs. The exact sum offered by the Presi

issue a special section will be devoted to them.) dent has not been disclosed. 
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FEDERATION OF THE FIN IN FRANCE 

We are now able to give some information 
concerning the activities of the FIN in Metro
politan France, where the Federation of the 
FLN, organized under the leadership of Ben 
Tobbal, better known as the Himmler of the FIN 
and chief of its terrorist squads, operates 
now unier the direction of Boudiaf. 

In May 1962 the Intelligence Section of 
the Ministry of the Interior was ordered to 
make a survey of FLN terrorism in France since 
the "cease-fire." The inquiry disclosed that 
the Federation of the FIN, which has organized 
virtually the entire Moslem community of Loo,
000 under its aegis, constitutes a sort of 
state within a state, with its own police, 
tribunals, executioners, tax collectors, etc. 
It even has its own prisons. During the week 
of May 19, 1962, several foreign correspondents 
were invited to visit one, in an abandoned 
fort at Stains, near Paris, where the police 
had fourxi a Frenchman, Oran born, by the name 
of Lagarrigue. Tightly bound, he was awaiting 
e~ecution. 

The FIN police force operates quite open
ly in France. It raids hotels am restaurants 
frequented by Moslems, who must present iden
tity cards to FIN a gents sporting green am 
white armbands. Those who are not in the 
clear finanCially or politically are picked up 
and tried. Hartis who have chosen to live in 
France with their families are the prime 
victims of this terrorism. Moslem restaurant 
owners have to "take care" of these "visitorsIt 
or else. 

Occasionally the FIN "police" clash with 
the French police. In Marseilles, a police 
officer, Jean Hakikian, father of five chil
dren, was killed during a police operation in 
a shanty town occupied by North Africans. The 
leader of the killers was an FLN chief, Said 
Zerdoun. Zerdoun had only been recently re
leased fran prison by the Evian a greerents. 
Earlier he had been responsible for wourxiing 
two French policemen in a gunfigbt. 

The Federation also. engages in Itorganiz
ing" Moslem labor. In Moirans, departement of 
Isere, six FLN toughs raided a local brick 
factory employing forty Moslems, who were then 
"organized" unier threats of a work stoppage. 
The manager complai:red to the aut.horities, but 
they said they could do nothing to stop the 
Federation from carrying out its "private cen
sus" of Moslem workers in the region. 
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DE GAULLEtS SECRET POLICE 

A revealing series of articles by Adolfo 
Coltano was recently (May 24 - June 14, 1962) 
published in the Milan newspaper, Il Borghese, 
giving considerable detal Is on De Gaulle's 
special network of secret agents ani provoca
teurs who have been opera ting in France am. 
Algeria since 1959. Much of the information 
came out during the trial of Gen. Salan, who 
had kept many documents in safekeeping for use 
at such an occasion. 

Gen. Salan' s lawyers were able to pro
duce evidence implicating Michel Debre, de 
Gaulle's prime minister, ani Francois Mitte
rand, a far-left Minister of Justice in a 
previous government, of involvement in the 
faJIoua BaZOOka affair. The Bazooka attack 
was described by Mr. Coltano as follows: 

tlCOJ!1lTIarder-in-Chief in Algeria, Salan was, 
on January 16, 1957, the target of an assass
inatton attempt committed with a bazooka. The 
attempt resulted in the death of Major Rodier, 
Aide-de-camp of the General; when the bazooka 
was fired, General Salan was, for a few mo
ments, in conference in the office of Robert 
Lacoste, General Delegate to Algerja. It is 
the same Lacoste, a militant socialist, who 
tes tified in favor of Salan at t he Paris 
Military Tribunal. 

ItThe inquiry following the attempt re
vealed a few days later that the bazooka had 
been used not by FLN terrorists, but by a 
group of activists in the service of a nation
alist pro-French Algerla organization. In 
fact, at that time, Salan was consideredlby 
certain Gaullist groups as the number one 
obstacle to De Gaulle's ascension to paw-er." 

The authors of the attack were brought 
to trial. Their loquacious testimony threat
ened to reveal the entire dimensions of a 
Gaullist plot. But Mitteram, the Minister 
of Justice at the time, and a vell-known left
winger vas prevailed upon by certain Gaullist 
circles to hush un the affair so that de 
Gaulle's olanned return to power would not be 
jeapardized. Inasmuch as all this occurred 
before ¥.ay 13, 1958, it is evident that under
ground comolicities already existed between 
leftist circles and de Gaulle's entourage. 

One is reminied of a similar assassina
tion plot which occurred in Algiers in 19u) 
when Admiral Darlan, the chief obstacle to 
de Gaulle's taking power in Algiers then, was 
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assassinated by Gaullists. Twice" de Gaulle's 
road to power in France was through Algiers. 

Nevertheless" when the time came for de 
Gaulle to take power" Salan did not stand in 
the way. Although much of the behim-the
scenes intri gue which lEd to the May 13" 1958 
"revolution" remain still in obscurity" all of 
the men responsible for it were firmly con
vinced that de Gaulle was the only man who 
could unify France behim the May 13th move
ment. Ani" on the surface" he was. When the 
tim.e for voting came, the French Left saw 
that its strength. could not stop the tidal 
wave of pro-French Algerian feeltng on which 
de Gaulle rode into power. These "in the 
know" didn't care, because they knew that de 
Gaulle had never harmed a hair on a Communist's 
head. He would know what to do once his con
trol was sure and his "legality" confirmed by 
referendum. 

Once in power" de Gaulle lost no time in 
putting his plan'into operation. His first 
task was to break up the military-civilian 
Committees of Public Safety in Algeria, which 
formed the core of resistance to the threat 
of sellout by the Left. This was done" but 
not without causing great bitterness among 
the civilian leaders in French Algeria. There 
were already calls for another uprising, this 
time against de Gaulle who they were sure was 
no better than what they had just gotten rid 
of. But de Gaulle had been able to convince 
the military of his determination to keep 
Algeria French, and they were no longer will
ing to engage in any further "adventures" 
with the Europeans. 

In the meanwhile, as de Gaulle's equivo
cal attitude toward French Algeria become more 
am more apr;arent, some members of the mili
tary began to express their uneasiness and 
anxiety. 

Enter provocation. It is now believed 
that the "interview" with nen. Massu, in which 
the latter criticized de Gaulle's Algerian 
policy and which precipitated the latter's re
moval from Algiers" where he synbolized the 
Army's solidarity with the people of French 
Algeria, was prearranged by de Gaulle's agents. 
The subsequent "barricades" uprising in Al
giers was also provoked by Gaullist agents 
intent on putting the partisans of French Al
geria on the side of illegality am sedition" 
ani of pitting civilians against the Army. 

Of this Coltano writes: "As was revealed 

at the Salan trial the 'specialists' on Alger
ian affairs installed at the Elysee Palace and 
around it (J axe, Tricot, Foccard aidedi-n their 
sordid work by Sanguinetti am Rosselli) had 
devised since 1959 a whole series of plans in 
order to force the abandonment of Algeria. 
}10reover, the essential condition of achieving 
this liquidation was to put an em to all 
possibilities for peacefl~ coexistence of the 
different communiUes in these provinces. From 
now on little doubt can remain concerning the 
evil action that led to the provocation on 
January 24, 1960 of the "barricades" uprising 
in Algiers and the famous 'plan number one' 
which, in the minds of its instigators, should 
have nrovoked the definite clash between the 
armed fcrces and the civilian population of 
Algeria." 

Enter "barbouzes", or the bearded-ones, 
de Gaulle's special squads of terrorists. 
Usually, when a legitimate regime is challenged 
by physical violence, it employs the army and 
police to quell this violence. But when the 
regime itself is illegal, it can only overcome 
the legitimate physical opposition of the 
people by terrorizing them. Thus came into 
being de Gaulle's terror squads, to terrorize 
the French Algerians and their sympathizers 
into submission. OfficiallYL the barbouzes 
are not supposed to exist. The Minister of the 
Interior, Roger Frey, declared officially that 
"parallel services of the police do not exist." 
Despite this, the barbouzes are real and one 
of their chiefs is pointed out as "Minister 
of the Interior of the world of Shadows." 

Recruits for the barbouze are well-paid 
and almos t all c 01TXil from the urrlerworId • It 
is customary for a dictator to seek out his 
"special police" from among the criminal ele
ment. This was so of the Nazis, it has always 
been true of the Communists, and it is no less 
true in de Gaulle's France. The criminal ele
ment can always be relied on to carry out the 
dirty work of an illegitinate regime. The 
very use of criminals, instead of the legal 
police apparatus, is the best proof that the 
regime itself is ooerating outside the pale of 
legality in crushing a legittnate opposition. 

The barbouzes are responsible for most of 
the outrages which have been attributed to the 
Q\S. Three quarters of the plastic attempts 
and murders in MetrOPolitan France and Algeria 
must be attributed to the barbouze. It was 
even affirmed at the Tribune of the National 
Assembly that the Issy-les-Moulineaux bombing 
was the wark of the barbouze, the first am 
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only plastic attempt that caused considerable 
casualties and prcxluced a just public im.igna
tion against the OAS which, at that time, was 
held responsible far it. 

These terror ,squads are run by a triu:m:vi
rate in de Gaulle s government: Foccard, de 
Gaulle's political counselor in the Elysee 
Palace; Alexandre Sanguinetti, an underworld 
character working out of Minister of Interior 
Frey's office; and a certain Rosselli, better 
known as "Cesar", directly urrler orders of the 
Minister of the Armed Forces, Pierre Messmer. 
While de Gaulle was promising the French Alger
ians that he would never abandon them, his 
terror ministers, carrying out his secret or
ders, were far advanced in their work of be
trayal. Since there were few Frenchmen willing 
to believe the. t de Gaulle could conceivably 
enga~e in such deliberate criminal practices, 
he was able to get away with just abru t 
everything. The innocent had simply never 
learned the adage: "never urrlerestimate the 
power of evU to be evil." 

In the meanwhile, de Gaulle pursues his 
'Plan to revise the government's structure in 
France so that the gains llBde by the Commun
ists urrler him can be maintained and. all of 
the anti-Communists now in jail will remain 
there, although there is no sign yet that ae 
Gaulle is thinking of retiring. 

Also, the regime's harrassment and per
secution of anti-Communists am. "right wing 
extremists" continues in high gear. French 
newspapers are filled each day \-lith stories 
of new arrests, trials, imprisonments, etc. 
The work of agents provocateurs is apParent in 
all this. Gaullist agents are sent rut to 
"organize" opponents of the regime into "doing 
something" against the government ani, of 
course, are immediately denounced for sedition 
or plotting against the state by the agent 
himself. One such "plot" was the phony assass
ination attempt against de Gaulle over a year 
ago. An as;ent provocateur, sent out by Foc
card himself, organized the attempt. All of 
this came out at the recent trial of the men 
involved. held at Troyes, a provincial city, 
where the publicity would be minimum. On 
hearing the evidence the jury awarded the men 
extremely light sentences despite the pleas 
of government prosecutors who asked for the 
maximum punishment of the would-be assassins. 
There is also much soeculation concerning the 
authenticity of the latest attempt against de 
Gaulle's life. There were too many flaws in 
the government's version am. too many questions 
remain unanswered. 

OCTOBER 1962 

BEN BELIA VISITS KENNEDY, KING AND CASTRO 

On Monday, CK!tober 16, 1962, Ben Bella 
paid his respects to Pres. Kennedy at the 
White House. The Algerian leader was greeted 
by a 2l-gun salute ani all the trimmings be
fitting the head of a foreign state. Mr. Ben 
Bella, who has been in the revolution business 
since 1949 when he instigated the rObbery of 
the Oran Central Post Office and netted 
3,170,000 francs, attem.ed a Ifbusiness" meet
ing in the President's office and then a 
White House luncheon. After the ceremonies 
Ben Bella gave Young John, Jr. an affectionate 
pinch on the cheek. The lIBn.r French am. Al
gerian children whose throats have been cut 
by Mr. Ben Bella's associates have been long 
since forgotten. 

The President has every hope that the 
Algerian revolutionaries will not reject our 
offers of economic aid, since Kennedy was the 
only member of Congress to advocate direct 
American support of the FLN "agrarian reform
ers" as far back as 19,7. They remember him 
well for that. 

On Tuesday, October 17, 1962, Ben Bella 
flew to Havana where he was warmly embraced 
by Castro and given a welcome outdoing the 
one given for the Soviet astronaut. In Havana 
Ben Bella endorsed Castro's deJY8.nd that the 
United States get out of Guantanamo. A few 
days earlier, in New York, Ben Bella had em
braced Cuban President Dorticos at the UN ani 
ITBde a scathing attack against "colonialism." 
While in New York, Mr. Ben Bella also con
ferred with Rev. Martin Luther King. Both 
agreed tha t there was an important link be
tween colonialism ani America's racial prob
lems. They did not go into details. 

WHAT WILL HAPPEN NEXT? 

The French press reports that 1, FLN sol
diers assaulted the French Consul General in 
Algiers am. "violated" him in public. There 
were many witnesses to the event, and the 
story is the talk of Algiers. The Consul Gen
eral was hospitalized. Commenting on this in 
his Newsletter, Am.re Noel writes: nAn extra
ordinary return to the past: Charles I con
quered Algeria to avenge the honor of France, 
which had been outraged in the person of his 
consul by a light slap in the face; Charles de 
Gaulle, in our era, accepts, without a word, 
for France, in the nerson of his representative 
in Algiers, what is usually referred to, when 
a woman is involved, as the worst of outrages." 
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AMER. CCtOOTTEE FOR FRANCE & AIDERIA DISSOLVES 

The American Committee for France &Al
geria has dissolved following its last meeting 
on October 9th. The decision to diebard, made 
during the summer by the membership, had be
come mamatory after the French government's 
recognition of Algeria as an imenendent 
state. The Committee was organizEd in early 
1960 in an effort ~o alert the American public 
to the dangers or a Communist takeOV'er in Al
geria. Recent events have fully confirmed the 
accuracy and validity of the Committee's re
ports and warnings. The record shows clearly 
that the Communist conspiracy's efforts to 
take over a country can be indentified ani ex
posed long before the final takeover occurs. 

The Committee's publication, U.S.jFRANCE 
REPORT will continue to appear as an imepen
dent publication. Other documents of the 
Committee will be obtainable. through U.S./ 
FRA.NCE REPORT. 

U.S.)FRANCE REPORT permits other publications 
to reprint its articles, prOV'ided that proper 
acknowledgment is given. 

Editorial Director: Samuel L. Blumenfeld, 
former Secretary of the American Committee 
for France &Algeria. 

IETTERS FROM am READERS 

I am hoping you will not have to suspem 
publication; you are doing a valuable job - in 
fact priceless •••• 

-- H. S. 
Mexico City 

I have not the means I would like to offer 
you but please accept this donation as an aid 
to the furtherance of truth in this deplorable 
state of affairs in France. 

-- Rev. P. Y. 
Uniondale, N. Y. 

I am very impressed with your publication. 
-- A. H. 

Baie Comeau, Canada 

U.S./FRANCE REPORT is indeed a valuable 
tool in our fight against the International 
Communist Conspiracy and one that we could not 
well do without at this time. 

-- Mrs. G. C. 
Peekskill, N. Y. 

We have received nany letters from sub
scribers voicing the same sentiments as those 
printed above. We wish to thank all of them 
for their generous contributions and moral sup
port. We are obliged to renort, however, that 
we are still considerably short of the sum 
necessary to keep us going beyond two months. 
We therefore wish to urge those who might have 
overloOked our first appeal to help us now in 
our efforts to become self-sustaining. The 
Communist conspiracy goes to great lengths to 
keep important information about its activities 
from reaching the public at large. This publi
cation is one of the few small open channels 
through whioh vital information can flow. There 
are no big foundations behind us ar benevolent 
sponsors to pay our bills. Since this publica
tion is dedicated to serving "W' it must de
pend on you far its support. e hope, there
fore, that you will not let lourself down. 

THE TRAGEDY OF FRANCE 

For an excellent and concise summing up 
of contemparary developmnts in Gaullis t 
France we recommend the September 1962 issue 
or American Opinion. That issue is now avail
able in their Dollar Reprint Series and can be 
obtained by writing to American Opinion, 
Belmont 78, Massachusetts. 

U.S ./FRANCE REPORT Speakers-' Bureau: for fur
ther information, please inquire. 
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THE DE GAULIE MRH 

The best actor in France is not in the 
Comedie Francaise. He is in the Elysee Pal
ace, and his name is Charles de Qa.ulle. His 
acting proclivities go back to his youth when 
he pla18d elaberate practical jokes on his 
parentsJ.causing them a goo::! deal ot tr'UStra
tion and humiliation. De Gaulle's worshipping 
American biographer, Stanley Clark, describes 
his hero's behavior thus I 

ItDespite the almost frightening erudition 
of the young Charles, all who knew hill. in those 
da19 tell of the loye he had for practical 
jokes: 1fiemishly ingenious' is how they haw 
been described. 10 one was safe, nat even his 
tather am mother•••• His booby traps, which 
he delighted in placing all 09'er the house, 
were ingenious am usually startling rather 
than damaging. 

"On one occasion the household in Paris 
was put into a high state of' excitement ClV'er 
the supposed arrival of 'Gen. Faidherbe.' 
The servants set about their preparationa in 
a fever of' anxiety, made all the more intense 
by the beliet that it was a visit which had 
to be kept secret from Henri de Gaulle and 
his wite. Young Charles cleverly kept the 
secret even when his father and mother sensed 
there was something afoot by biming each to 
secrecy with the assurance that it was to be 
a surprise for the other. When at last the 
moment for the visit arrived, and everyone, 
including the mystified Henri and Jeanne de 
Gaulle, was waiting for the visitor to put in 
an appearance, 'Gen. Faidherbe,' in the persoil 
of Charles de Gaulle, came on the scene, a 
broad smile of triumphant delight on his face. 1t 

Essentially, the youthful practical 
joker has not changed much. He pla;yed per
haps the biggest joke of all on the people ot 
Algeria when he told them ItJe vous ai compris" 
(I have un:ierstoOO you) am then, with sacUs
tic delight,proceeded to destroy ewr;ything 
that neant lite and security to them. TOOay, 
the Moslems and Europeans who haTe fled 
Conmunized Algeria still don't know what hit 

them. All they know is that they are the 
world's latest mass of' refugees from Communist 
t1l'anny. 

The psychology of the practical joker is 
that of the sadist. He enjoys manipulating 
people by deception am then humiliating them. 
The joke is usually intended to be in fun. 
But it is never the victim who has the fun. 
One womers what would have happened had de 
Gaulle's O'1er-imulgent parents not submitted 
meekly to their son's tricks. . 

No doubt the most successful joke de 
Gaulle h8s managed to put over on the world is 
this fantastic mrth of' his being an authentic 
hero am a nan of integrity. The entire tqyth 
of de Qa.ulle fS integrity am nobility of char
acter rests on a radio speech of several min
utes duration he nade in June, 191&0, after the 
military collapse of France in which he called 
upon Frenchmen to rally aroum hi,. to form a 
resistance mcwement. Apart from that, there is 
nothing else to support the mrth of' his integ
rity or noble character. What de Gaulle pro
ceeded to do after that speech amounts to one 
of the most sordid, dishonest ani repugnant 
political careers on record. No Western 
statesman has left behim him a bloodier ard 
dirtier trail of assassinations, lies, calum
nies, usurpations, betrayals am purges than 
this supposed man of integrity, am no politi
cal criminal has managed to emerge trem all of 
this sordidness with so untarnished a public 
ima ge as de Gaulle. I tis, imeed, an extra
ordinary phenomenon. 

Yet, the truth will out. In this case the 
truth came out in the form of several books 
about de Gaulle miblished innediately after 
World War II. These books almost comoletely 
destroyed the de Gaulle tqyth until de Gaulle 
himself save what was left of it by suddenly 
"retiring." The books about him soon "retired" 
also. They slowly disa'!)p9ared from circulation 
until even their existence became unknown. In 
the meanwhile, the myth-makers got busy rehabil
itating their hero am replacing the books 
which alll108t destroyed the myth wi th a complete 
set of new ones which re-established the ~h. 
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The principal books among these latter were 
de Gaulle's own three-vOlumed Memoirs which 
were then breathlessly hailed by publishers 
and critics as masterpieces ot stylistic 
elegance and important source books about 
World War II. In reality, theY' were the best 
whitewashes a man ever did on himself and were 
so full ot deliberate falsehocxls, distortions, 
omissions and fabrications, that one is amazed 
that de Gaulle was able to write such an ob
vious am frauiulent recreation or history 
and get avay with it. But he did. 

Thus the myth-1II&kers were able to rehab
ilitate their hero so that when the time came 
tor bis comeback--and it should be borne in 
mind that the myth was recreated deliberate17 
for this anticipated comeback--the French 
people would welcome him beck as the nboU
ment of the French patriotic spirit. 

Now, had the French patriots am anti
Communists been able to retresh their memories 
about de Gaulle's unsavorY' past by rereading, 
or reading tor the first time, those books 
which were, by 19S8, but ngue Memories in the 
mim.s of a tew scholarly people, they probably 
would have never been persuaded to bring de 
Gaulle back to power. But the Oaullists had 
done so thorough a job in destroying .the 
actual record of the past, that ratioaal. men 
were easily convinced thet de Gaulle was everT
thing he said he was in his Memoirs. But one 
merely has to reread the old bOOKS about de 
Gaulle to realize the extent ot the fraud de 
Gaulle am his agents have perpetrated over 
the French pecple. 

The best book in that genre is Henri de 
Kerillis' denstating imictraent entitled: 
De Gaulle Dictateur. It so thoroughly demol
ished the de Gaulle 1J\Y'th, that the author 
could not even get it published in France. 
Its French edition had to be published in 
Montreal. Talay that edition is virtua1l7 
unobtainable. The English editiCl'l ot the book, 
published by' Haroourt, Brace (New York) in 
191.6 and entitled I Acouse de Gaulle is 
equally diffioult to get hold ot. Fertunate
ly, sone of the major libraries still have 
copies of the book am' it is there tha t. re
searoh can be done. 

Henri de Kerillis had been a Deputy in 
the French National Assembly untU the 191.0 
collapse. He then sought political refuge in 
the United States, where many Frenchmen set up 
shop during the occupation. De lenllis was 
part of the politically active group in New 

York which fourded and published Pour la 
Victoire, the French emigre newspaper. De 
Kerillis was a liberal am. strongly anti-Vich,-. 
He espoused the cause ot Gaullism soon atter de 
Gaulle made his tamous speech in London. It 
did not take long, however, tor de Kerillis to 
realize that de Gaulle was not quite the man 
the legend made him out to be. In tact, Keril
lis soon came to the very- harsh conclusion that 
"all de Gaulle's acts were directed not toward 
war, but toward politics am the seizure of 
pOlier tor his own purposes. 1t Winston Churchill 
came to this same conclusion quite imepement
ly when he later described de Gaulle as a 
"great adventurer absorbed in his own adventure 
am not the slightest bit in the safety of his 
country." 

Because Kerillis was one of the founders 
and writers tor Pour 1& Victoire, be was in 
close touch with the aaullist movement. Con
cerning the incredible myth which grew around 
the person of de Gaulle, de Kerillis writes: 

"In this tragic war, the most appalling 
am cruel ot all wars, which has shed torrents 
of blood and, above all, oceans or tears, a 
general whose big achievement was prcxiuced in 
Lomon, on the radio, out of danger, surrourded 
by his family, in comfort, in an armchair, 
s'llidenl1' beCL"!!e a cOlossus ot glory, a demigcxi 
befere whom all JIIIlSt bOIl or else be accused ot 
treascn•••• Like an actor who is carried 
awaY' by the part he was playing, or a selt
hy-pnotized mystic, he (de Gaulle) turned into 
an unpredictable am discCl'lcerting personage. 
On his desk in Lomon he placed a vase contain
ing some of the soil or France, am. would show 
it to his friends as the source ot his inspira
tion. Framed between portraits of Joan or Arc 
and Napoleon, he would receive visitors trOll 
ever7 part of the world, men like Wendell 
Wilkie, ani during the course of the interview 
he would slowly turn his eyes on these pictures, 
absorbing them in contellplaticm, as if a sort 
ot mystical comaunion existed between him and 
thell.

The practical joker was nOlI staging his 
acts Oft a world-wide scale--but not alone. 
The idea that one man--all by himselt--can be
tray am. hUJldliate everTone in sight, except 
his i.-iiate core ot taithf'ul adherants--and 
still remin in power is an idea that sil!lp17 
does not hold vater. The most iJlportant fact 
about de Gaulle is that as a crypto-Col'll!ft'l1nist 
he has always been totallY'depem.ent on an 
invieible world-wide network ot supporters who 
have constantly reinforced the heroic lII,Yth 
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about him. TOOay, when one re-examines the 
wartime writin~ and articles of those who 
amplified the Gaullist m,yth in the American 
press.-despite de Gaulle's hostility toward 
the United States and Pres. Roosevelt's in
tense dislike of the man·-one realizes to 
what extent the crypto-Communist network, as 
well as the visible Communist network, was 
able to make its view of de Gaulle become the 
generally accepted one. 

Even de Kerillis was mystified by the 
origins of the nuth, particularly since he 
knew it was baseless, and he attributed it to 
"that almost divine realm through which pass 
one after the other the false demigOOs--those 
synbolic men who rise to prominence in the 
apotheosis of beguUed and misled souls only 
to vanish afterwards in catastrophe and male
dicttons." 

Unfortunately, the mystical forces work
ing in de Gaulle's behalf were not so m,ystical. 
The Roosevelt administration had opened the 
floodgates to the Communists, am the govern
ment bureaus literally swarmed with fifth 
columnists of every shape, size and palor. 
They and their friends in the press knew who 
to buUd up am who to destroy. 

In reality, de Gaulle, with his Committee 
of National Liberation in London, surrourrled, 
as de KerUlis discovered, by many unsavory 
adventurers am intriguers, was a forerunner 
to the Titos, Ben Bellas, and Castros who 
were to ret>eat the same forlllllla but in a style 
less elegant than the French version. Keril
lis states quite bluntly that de Gaulle took 
"advantage of a state of war ani of his 
country's misfortunes to embark upon an ille
gal seisure of political power." Significant. 
11' enough, that is exactly what Tito did too. 

One might say that de Gaulle's CoDlllittee 
of National Liberation was the French FIB of 
its day, and that the same international nach
inery which created the de Gaulle m,yth in the 
1940's is still creating ~ in the 1960's 
--for any other crypto-Communist. who might 
require a taUor-made reputation or a world
wide personality image. It should be noted 
that de Gaulle's group in London was the only 
"GovernmeDt.-in-ExUett which did not. represent 
the pre-oCcupation legal authorities. 'While 
the Belgians, Dutch, Yugoslavs, Poles am 
others in exile rallied around the legally 
constituted authorities who went int.o exile 
and set up shop in London, de Gaulle organ
ized his Committee in direct opposition to 
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the legal government in France, which was then 
even recognized by Washington. De Gaulle's 
so-called "legitimacyl' sprung out of the 
m,ystlcal but totally t>resumptnous notion that 
he was actually the enbodiment of France. 

But all of this phony "nvsticism" was al
ways accompanied by ruthless and shrewd politi
cal maneuvering. For example, he made sure 
that no political or military figure of stature 
would challenge his claim to power. Thus de 
Gaulle crmely framed Vice Admiral Muselier, 
the first naval officer to join him, :in a 
trumped up charge of treason because the Admir
al, who was his superior in rank, had seen 
what was going on, and could have stopped de 
Gaulle before he could reach his final goal. 
The ItMuselier affairlt created a scandal in 
London and gave the British their first real 
taste of what de Gaulle was like. later de 
Gaulle was to arrange for the assassination of 
Admiral Darlan am the almost successful 
assassination of General Giram. Also, when 
offered the opportunity to rescue Paul Reynaud, 
Georges Maniel, Daladier, Blum, am. General 
Gamelin from Vichy prisons, de Gaulle refused 
to act. He did not want rivals to his power 
in London. 

Concerning de Gaulle's unsavory methcds, 
de Kerillis writes: "The De Gaullist t>olice 
had no sooner moved from. Lonion to Al~ers 
when the French in North Atrica discovered how 
similar were its .thods to thcee of the Ger
man police: eniless investigations,. espionage, 
a whole system of' bargaining and informing, 
the use of agents provocateurs; arrests, kid
nappings, Ulegal imprisonment and ·torture. 
To mention but one episode, the mysterious dis
appearance of' the famous author and flyer, 
De Saint-Exupery, an implacable adversar,r to 
De Gaulle, was ilmlediately blaJlled on De Gaull
ist Cagoulards. Some reports say that he 1I8S 

shot. down while on a mission by the plane sent 
along to protect him. According to others, a 
time-bClllb was set in his plane which exploded 
while he was in the air.w 

As for de Gaulle's conduct of' military 
affairs, his handling of the Syria and Lebanon 
episOOe IIBde it plain that the integrity of 
the French Empire had no meaning for this 
cryoto-Communist, who accused Vic~ ot the 
very crime he himself was committing: dismem
bering the French Empire. When in June 19u1 
de Gaulle granted iD:lepemence t.o t. he two 
Maniate territortes, Syria am Lebanon--without 
the legal authority to do so--in order to 
urrlermine the Vichy governnent's authority 



there, he merel". started a civil war among 
Frenchmen, am unleashed a strong wave of loc
al "anti-colonialism". But one should have 
understood de Gaulle's "anti-oolonialism" for 
whatit really was: simpl". another J!I!I.nifesta
tion of his adherance to Marxism-Leninism. 

The downfall or General Giraui, de 
Gaulle's only serions rival in North Africa, 
was no less tragic than the destruction of 
Gen. Salan by' de Gaulle almost twenty years 
later. De Kerillis writes: ttIn July, 19LL, in 
Algiers, General Guam was shot in the head. 
The news was suppressed for a week. Nothing 
was done•••• The sound or the shot was 
drowned in the uproar of the Amerioan victory 
in France. Not a single newspaper mentioned 
it. No one asked embarrassing quest1. ons ••• 
• De Gaulle, however, thought it wise to take 
other precautions: he quickly got out of Paris 
everyone, even friends, who !mew too muoh 
about affairs in Algeria-...about the Giraud 
drama as well as those of Darlan, am many 
others." 

Concerning the de Gaulle-Giraud struggle, 
de Kerillis made this significant observation: 
"With uneasiness and often with vexation the 
Americans were following the fratricidal 
strife taking place in Jugoslavia between Tito 
am Mikhailovitch and in Greece between Gen
erals Serafis and Zernas. In the De <kulle
Giraud quarrel they recognized the germ of a 
similar phenomenon." Today, of course, that 
observation merely confirms our thesis con
cerning the actual purpcses behim de Gaulle's 
actions. 

De KerUlis then gives us the details or 
how de Gaulle destroyed the French Army in 
North Africa in 19L3, methods which he was to 
use again after his return in 19S8: "Having 
retired these officers for 'reasons of age', 
at a time when they were badly needed to m0

bilize am lead l1un:ireds of thousams of 
native Africans who might have been thrown 
against the Germans, the General then ordered 
expulsions on political charges--iD his eyes, 
service in the old regular a~ was in itself 
an ineradicable disgrace•. Purges aM lIBft

hunts now began. On a mere accusation, for 
having once made a "Petainisttt re_rk-...had not 
millions of Frenchmen in their despair and ig
norance believed in PetaiD in June, 19LO?
for having the Marshal's pioture in his roam, 
an officer was sent to a concentration camp. 
• • 0 Hundreds of officers nnished into pri
son or into the Sahara,· which had become the 
fSiberia of De Gaullism.. ftt 
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As for de Gaulle's famous "philosoph".," 
to which the Walter LippJ!I!I.nns am Max Lerners 
delight in giving serions analytical attention, 
de Kerillis wrote the following: 

"There is no De <kullist doctrine. By 
turns, General de Gaulle has appeared as the 
hero of the fight to the finish am the de
stroy-er of the army; as the savior of the 
Third Republic am the grave-ciigger of the 
Third Republic; as the hope of the Leftists 
am the hope of the reactionaries; as the 
leader of a great social revolution am the 
leader of the conservatives; as the represent
ative of the Resistance and the "breaker" of 
the Resistance; as the implacable ene!I\Y of 
Vichy and the continuator, in mlul". resnacts, 
of Marshal Petain; as the oPponent, am. then 
the friend of the Russians, the Americans, 
the British. 

"It was as if one were watching, trans
ferred to the stage of publie affairs, that 
clever artist, Fregoli, who for nearly half a 
centur". drew wondering audiences to the cir
cuses of France am all Europe by the light
ning speed with which he changed into alto
gether different d:i.sguises." 

Co~nting on the fantastic growth of the 
de Gaulle myth Kerillis writes: "That a J!I!I.n 
should su:1denly spring from nowhere am play a 
leading role on the world stage is in itself 
an amazing and frightening anonaly•••• 

"Let us examine the facts with the cold, 
austere glance of the historian. He delivered 
a speech am performed an admirable deed on 
June 17, 19Lo. That is all. To the soun::1 of 
cheers he entered Brazzaville--where a handful 
of colonial office-holders and soldiers had 
seized pOlifer before his arrival. Later, in 
19L1, he entered Beirut in triumph--after the 
English am a snall group of Frenchmen cOll'lJ\'l8.m
ed by De LarJIinat had won without him. Still 
later, he entered Tunis as a conqueror--after 
the Americans and Giraoo had liberated Horth 
Africa without him. Following that, he lamed 
in NorJlllmy--after the Americans had taken the 
beaches, the Tillages am. the towns by stora, 
still without him. A swarm of 'P%'opagandists 
and unprincipled pOliticians preceded or 
accompanied hi'll. He had himself welcomed with 
anplause by the wretched populace am ordered 
a banquet at Baye~-where the Amer:i.can dead 
still laY' unburied. Later, he entered Paris-.. 
behim the tanks of Eisenhower am the Leclerc 
division. There he had himself proclailllll!ld as 
'France's First Resistor,' and paraded urxler 
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the Arc de Triomphe, erected in honor of 
Napoleon, the giant of France's military epics. 
The defeat of France, the victories of the 
Allies, and the heroism of a handful of French
men had given him a miraculous opport\lnity to 
create a legend and to build an astonishing 
political career." 

We have merely quoted a few samples from 
Kerlllis' remarkable book, which has a wealth 
of detailed information about every phase of 
de Gaulle's activities during the war not 
available anywhere else. It is a book which 
should be required reading far all Frenchmen 
and all Europeans who must now face the in
trigues of this evil monster at the height of 
his powers ani who must counterfoU the "fiend
ishly ingenious" designs of this master revo
lutionary. One would imagine that the de 
Gaulle record from 19,8 to the present would 
speak for itself and serve as enough of a 
warning. Unfortunately, the l!\Y"th-makers who 
now control the radio, television and mass 
media press of France have done a thorough 
job of eradicating that perled. from the minds 
of the vast maj ority ot men. Thus, the people 
of Western Europe now face de Gaulle with the 
same dangerous ignarance of the manls history 
as did the peonle of France in 19,8. Is there 
enough time to warn them? 

Of course, the question is often asked: 
if de Gaulle is a crypto-Communist, why didn't 
he COllllllunize France in 19L, when he was vir
tual dictator as Tito did Jugoslavia? The 
answer to that question is quite simple: the 
International Camnunist Conspiracy in 19L5 
was not yet ready to attempt the complete 
Communization of one of the major Western 
nations. The United States Army was occupying 
France at the time and would have no mere 
tolerated the establishment of a Communist re
g1lI!.e in France than the British did in Greece. 
Moreover, with the close of the war, the major 
task tar the Communists was the Communization 
of Eastern Europe first, and then the Communi
zation of China. In addition, Russia emerged 
from the war in a state of devastation and 
chronic military weakness. The Communists had 
not yet built their tirst atom1o bomb. There
fore, de Gaulle simply did as much as he could 
to lay the gro'CDliwork for future actim--by 
bringing the traitor Thorez back from Moscow 
and giving him a high Cabinet post (This is as 
if Kennedy decided to make Alger Hiss Secretary 
of State)--and perm::ltting the Communists to 
swaN into those posts in the civil service 
and bureaucracy vacated by purged "collabora
tionists", anti-Communists, and anti-Gaullists. 
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Then de Gaulle went into retirement, to await 
his return at the propitious moment when the 
Conspiracy could make the greatest use of him. 
That moment came in May 1958 when the tide of 
anti-Communism in France had reached its high
est post-war level and posed the greatest 
threat to the Conspiracy's future. De Gaulle 
cleverly rode into power on the crest of that 
anti-Communist wave, and then proceeded to 
destrqy the very accumulation of forces which, 
out ot ignorance, had placed him in power. 
The rest ot the tragedy is already quite 
familiar to the readers of this nublication. 

The second most revealing book about de 
Gaulle was written by Vice Admtral Muselier, 
the ofticer de Gaulle nut into prison on a 
trumned. uP charge of treason. After t he war 
Muselier wrote a book entitled De Gaulle Contre 
le Gaullisme--De Gaulle Against Gaullism-
(Editions du Chene, Paris, 19L6), which also 
exposed the Gaullist myth far what it really 
was. We close this article with the following 
lengthy passage, which almost reads as it it 
were taken out of a recent French newspaper: 

"His vanity prevented him from listening 
to the advice of his most informed. collabora
tors; mistakes multinlied, and it became 
difficult to hide the insutficiency of his 
leadership. For almost twenty months, we 
spent a part of our t iJne trying to repair the 
consequences of his errors. Often, out of 
ignorance, he sacrificed French interests; 
often, in order to detem them, on the contra
ry, he used awkward methcds which harmed our 
cause by annqying our allies. In the interior 
ot the movement, even, his inadmissible ways 
of acting, and the means emoloyed by those ot 
his inner circle to assure his hegemony, 
succeeded in discouraging most of his collab
orators, after having alienated trom the move
ment a great number of men who would have 
voluntarily rallied to a more hunan leader. 
"Divide and Conquer" seemed. to be his motto, 
and he never hesitated to use or permit to be 
used by his confidence men methcds of corrup
tion, both moral am financial, while compar
ing himself to the purest of our national 
heroines. 

"The men and officers who rallied to us 
were of two kinds: an agitating minority of 
adventurers and intriguers for whom the move
ment of Free France often represented a longed 
for opportunitl' to have their past records in 
France forgotten and to exercise their talents 
on virgin territory; but the great majarity 
were, tortunately, volunteers with or without 
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careers of their own, who, in order to join 
us, had sacrificed a great deal: their count
ry, their jobs am their families, which few 
hoped to ever see again. Those men were 
animated by a magnificent flame. 

liThe job of a chief worthy or the confi
dence of his men was, abave all, to separate 
the wheat from the chaff, to evict adventurers, 
am to create with this group of ardent patri
ots, who from the beginning had gathered in 
Lomon, a cOIl/lllunit;y or men who would have re
mained a veritable symbol. of liberty far en
chained France, am the first arm or her 
liberation. 

"Instead of that, what did de Gaulle do? 
Far from eliminating the doubtful imividuals 
who sought to get into the movement, he put 
them in the very pOSitions where the need for 
honest men was greatest. 

"As for the sailors, the soldiers, the 
simple heros who had left all am prepared 
themselves for a still greater sacrifice, 
they waited in the idleness of the military 
camp when one should have understood their 
imnatience and put their enthusiasm to work. 
• • • However, the General, much more con
cerned with political glory than military 
victory, wasted, one after another, the chances 
of our movement in useless intrigues and 
annoyances. When, f'inall;y, he decided to serd 
these admirable men into combat, it was to 
engage in a fratricjdal struggle against 
fellow Frenchmen, in complete violation of the 
most solemn pled ge which constituted the very 
principle behird our movement. • • • 

"His eloquence, whether on the radio, or 
in public and private conversations with 
ministers and high British personalities, ex
ercised itself in the following direction: he 
seemed to forget that our enemies were not. the 
French, he stubbarnl;y refused to understand 
that it was necessary, abOlfe all, to reconcile 
Frenchmen with one another. • • • 

"Mistaking the lesson repeated by history 
so lIBny times, using the enthusiasm and patri
otic faith or Frenchmen, for whom he was tor 
several years the syni::>ol of' struggle ani 
libert;y and who do not urtierstard that the nan 
is not to be ocnf'used with the symbol--he con
tirmes on his road toward a well-defined goal: 
the acquisition of personal power in a presi
dential regime. Thus it was that the move
nent of the Fighting French, was led by' an 
incompetent apprentice dictator, provided 

with more extensive powers than an;y of our 
most absolute monarchs." 

GAUU,ISM IS SOCIALISM, SAyS QAULLIST MINISTER 

In an interview with the Danish newspaper, 
B.T., Christian Fouchet, de Gaulle's former 
ambassador to Denmark ani nresently de Gaulle's 
Minister or Education, described Gaullism in 
the following lIBnner: 

"First of all we are Europe.ans. Our 
prinCipal purpose is to tjhcourage inter-Euro
pean cooperation in all its aspects. We wish 
only to build a strong France, because the 
strength of our country shall be a guarantee 
of stability ani greatness for the Europe 
that is to come. 

"Next, we are Socialists--yes, boldly we 
are Socialists. The place which we have 
occupied in the arena of the National Assembly 
from 19.58 to 1962 was not in keeping with our 
true leanings. We are in fact much more 
oriented towards the left. In the economic 
and social domain we are capable, in some 
areas, of going even further than the Commun
ists. What basically differentiates us from 
the latter is that our allegiance is not to 
any foreign power." 

This interview apneared in the December 
17, 1962 issue of B.T. aM was renorted the 
following day in IAMorde of PariS. 

It should be recalled that Christian 
Fouchet was the man de Gaulle called upon to 
implement the final and complete betrayal of 
French Algeria. It was during his "adminis
tration" in Algeria that the infamous Bab-el
Cued siege took place ard the blood;y nassacre 
in the rt18 d I Is11' in which 100 civilians were 
machine-gmmed to death during a peaceful 
demonstration in favor of French Algeria. 
That nassacre of March 26, 1962 was bloodier 
than any single a trocity perpetrated by the 
Nazis during their entire four-year occupation 
of France. 

STATE DEPARTMENT KEEPS BIDAULT OUT 

Georges Bidault, leader of the anti
CO!IIIIIunist resistance movement against de 
Gaulle, has been informed by the U.S. State 
Department that he will not be nermitted to 
enter the United States. This action is in 
harmon;y with the Administration's policy of 
discouraging all active resistance to Cotrmm
ism. Bidault is a former Prime Minister. 
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I 
THE CONSPIRACY THEORY 

It is only fitting to inaugurate our new 
section--American Pages--by dealing with a 
subject which is completely ignored by ninety
nine per cent of the American press: that of 
Communist infiltration in the United States 
Governnent in 1963. 

There are a nunber of theories as to why 
the American government is doing what it is 
doing" am it is all according to what press 
you read that determines what version or 
theory you will get. In this article, we are 
not concerned with the theories of those who 
approve the present policies of our govern
nent. The Liberal Establishment has a whole 
catalog of complicated reasons to explain each 
and every irrational decision or act of our 
government. An irrlividua1 with rational and 
sovereign juigment will" however, not be 
fooled by an;y of them. But the average liber
al who has implicit trust in the wisdom of 
Adlai Stevenson, Bobby Kennedy" or Arthur 
Schlesinger" Jr. will accept an;y vaguely 
plausible explanation for the wildest policies. 

We are only interested in the theories at 
the anti-Communist oppOSition" because they 
are important to our diagnosis of the "di_ 
sease" our government is afnicted wi th and 
the treatment we can recommem to remove tb1lt 
comition. 

Basically" there are two theories opera
ting within the anti-Communist opposition 
which try to explain the reasons for our gov
ernment's irrational policies. The first 
theory could be called the "Stupidity TheorY' 
am it can be sull!ll8d up in the fol1ow-ing way: 
"The President and his advisors are stupid, 
ani that is why we are losing the Cold War. 
The Cuba mess is a result of bungling and 
stupidity; the Katanga policy is a result of 
blimness am stupidity, etc. There may be a 
few traitors ani unsavory characters like 
William Arthur Wieland on lower levels influ
encing our policies, but basically it is the 
stupidity of the Administration which is re
sponsible for our failures." 

A variation of the "Stupidity Theorytt is 
the II Liberalism TheorY' which can be summed up 
in a passage by William Buckley in the March 
12, 1963 issue of National Review: "I hanpen 
to believe that if there were not a single 
Communist spy in America, weld still be lOSing 
the Cold War--because the classrooms of Har
vard are Simply no substitute for the playing 
fields of Eton. Am where our statesmen go 
to school, they drink deeply of Liberalism; 
ani Liberalism makes for t he worst and most 
ineffective foreign policy in the history of 
dip10J1&cy.1t 

While it is true that Liberalism has pro
vided the corru~t intellectual and moral at
mosphere in which the Communist conspiracy 
has been able to flourish, it would be wrong 
to assume that Liberalism am a few \I spies" 
alone could achieve such rell8rkable gains for 
the Communist enterprise on so rre.ny different 
fronts. What Mr. Buckley overlooks is that 
James V. Forresta1 am Povl Bang-Jensen--both 
victims of the conspiracy--were liberals. 
Forrestal, in fact, was a Roosevelt New Dealer. 
Earl T. Smith, our former anti-Castro Ambassa
dor to Cuba, is also a liberal, and even 
Joseph McCarthy was not known for his conser
vative views on an;rthing except the Communist 
conspiracy. other anti-Communist liberals 
incltde Senatcrs Dodd am Keating. 

Ot course, a basic question is "What is 
Liberalism?" In tcda.yls world we are inclined 
to believe that Libera1ism--or Progressive 
Repub1icanis1ll--is whatever the COmMunist Con
spiracy wants it to be. In a world in which 
the Communist Conspiracy is the moving engine, 
the Socialists might be described as shoveling 
the coal, am the Liberals as being the 
pas'sengers. 

Nevertheless, the point we are making is 
that there is a crucial difference between an 
Alger Hiss who posed as a liberal and a James 
V. Forrestal who vas a liberal. Hiss would 
have never accidental17 stu:nbled across the 
Communist Conspiracy, but both Forresta1 ani 
Bang-Jensen did. They had not been aware 
that the causpiraC7 existed in the ferm it 
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does until they personally were confronted 
with physical proof of it. This conf'rontation 
drove them into action which inevitably de
stroyed them, but there can be no doubt as to 
the reality of their controntation. 

The secom theory--which is the one we 
espouse and which is gaining more acceptance 
among those citizens who do their homework-
is known as the "Conspiracy Theory." Its 
argument runs as follows: "The stupidity or 
liberalism theory is not very tenable, for 
after all there are a lot of intelligent 
people in the United States who keep offering 
the Administration an alternate course of 
action in its Cold War policy, but the Admin
istration never pays any attention to them or 
deliberately avoids them. In addition, if it 
were only stupidity ar liberal lI\Yopia, then 
occaSionally sene of these stupid mistakes 
would be made in our favor. But this never 
seems to happen. In fact, there appears to 
be a very discernible pattern to the events, 
and they all seem to be maring in one direc
tion. In other words, there is not only 
direction, but also deliberateness, persis
tence, and willful mneuvering to achieve the 
results of our Government's polie~s. How
ever, since these results have been basically 
against the interests of the United. States, 
the idea of treason and betrayal in high 
places suggests itself quite strongly.

Now, there is only one conspiratorial 
group which has set out to achieve the kim 
of control of the United States Government 
which would lead it to pursue the kim of de
featist policies our government is now pursu
ing: the Communist cons'Piracy. Which leads 
to the next question: is it passible that our 
government is now actually controlled by 
Communist conspirators on the highest levels? 
The answer to that question is simply, "Yes, 
it is possible." 

A t this point, the average berican who 
has politely come this far says goodb,e and 
goes in the other di recti"Oll. He has willing
ly followed you up to this point and has 
accepted your logie, but when conf'ronted with 
the next logical idea--that among the top 
mkers of the Administration's policies are 
Communist conspirators--he is baffled, 
shocked, annoyed, and incredulous. He would 
like to forget the whole thing. Actually, he 
has several choices: he can retreat to the 
"Stupidity Theory" and live with its gnawing 
contradictions if he wants to remin in the 
opposition, ar he can simply give up and join 

the naive faithful who believe implicitly in 
the Administration's lI\1stical wiedom, enjo;ring 
each Life-magazine visit with the Kennedys; or 
he can accept the challenge which the "Conspi
racy Theary" offers am exPlore it further. 
If he makes the last choice, then he will have 
admitted that ",es, it is possible, if not 
probable, that among the top makers of the 
Administration's policies are members of the 
Communis t conspiracy." 

NOW' where do we go from here? It does not 
take us long to find out. Once we have accept
ed the idea that a number of our top makers of 
policy are probably Cor.ununist conspirators, we 
must prove it. Am. proof is not easy. This 
fact alone contradicts the oft-repeated 
criticism that the Conspiracy Theory is an 
"easy" explanation or a "simple" explanation. 

To "prove" the Conspiracy Theory one must 
first examine the basic premises which led us 
to the Conspiracy Theory in the first place. 
One can sum up these premises by listing a 
series of observations such as the following: 
(1) We are losing the Cold War despite the 
billions we allegedly spend to fight it; (2) 
All those who have advocated. winning the Cold. 
War in our gO'lTernment have been forced out of 
their positions; (3) A Communist agent was 
able to become master of Cuba with the help of 
the United States Government despite the fact 
that this agent's record was available to the 
Director of the Central Intelligence Agency, 
the Secretary of State, ani the President of 
the United States; (It) The Communist puppet 
Nasser was saved trom dethronement by the in
tervention of the United States Government 
which joined with the Soviet Union to oppose 
the action of Great Britain and France; (S) 
The United. States Government stoed by and 
allowed the Soviet Union to re-occWlY Hungary 
after encouraging the Hungarians to revolt; 
(6) The United States Government has assured 
the Red Chinese regime that it will not help 
the Nationalist Chinese liberate the rnainlani 
fran Communist terror; (7) The United States 
Governnent has deliberately sabotaged all 
effOl"t.s to liberate Cuba trom Communism; (8) 
The United States Government provides economic 
assistance to Communist countries either 
directly or through the United Nations; (9) 
All anti-Communist regimes anywhere in the 
world are treated with coolness or hostilit7 
b7 the United States Government; (10) The 
United States Government played the ..jor role 
in overthrOiling the anti-Communist government 
in Katanga.; (11) The United States Government 
has become extremely lax in its attitule 
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toward the activities of home-grown and im
ported Comunists; ad infinitum. 

One can go on for pages ennumerating the 
many actions of the United Statea Government 
--of both Republican and. Democratic adminis
trations--which have directly aided the 
Communist conspiracy. What that government 
has done domestieally--in matters of fiscal 
pou.cy, buiget deficits, taxation, centralized 
controls, racial agitation, et cetera--to 
weaken the United States is well known. In 
addition, the United States Government has 
pursued policies which have made us one of 
the most despised. nations in the world. The 
growing world-wide hostility towaro the United 
States is a result of policies calculated. to 
produce such hatred. 

Once we have spread before us the entire 
gamut of actions by our government which has 
led us to the "Conspiracy Theory", the next 
step in our process of confirmation is to 
choose one particular action and explore it 
in depth. By depth, I mean a detailed minute 
stu:ly of every aspect of that action: who 
pulled the levers, when were they pulled, who 
opposed the action. The next step is to 
choose another particular action, preferably 
one removed. from the first in time and place, 
and to perform the same detailed. study. Then 
match the results of the two stuiies and draw 
your conclusions. However, do not stop there. 
Examine other actions with the same Objective 
detachment until there is a sufficient amount 
of data from which one can draw specific con
clusions. In a short time it becomes quite 
easy to "predict" with uncanny precision what 
the "government" will do next and :!!h2 will 
mke it happen. 

This method of study and elementary 
detection can be called the "Grid System", 
simply because it is built on a system of 
cross-checks and cross references. Any inii
vidual with time am patience can work at it, 
prorlded he has the basic tools of iDrOl"llB
tion--whi'Ch are the published. reccrds, books, 
documents, newspapers, Congressional hearings, 
etc. There is no need for private investiga
tion at all. Everything one need know is al
ready in the record. 

If any reader woald like to start doing 
"homework" on his Olin, it is suggested. that 
the following basic texts be cbtained: 
Roosevelt and Hopkins by Robert. E. Sherwood; 
Memoirs by Harry So TrUl'lBn (2 volumes); am 
First-Ham Report by Sherman Adams. These 
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three works cover the admi nistrations of the 
three Presidents prior to Kennedy. They pro
vide the essential background for an under
standing of the present situation, am. are a' 
good starting point for general research. The 
careers of many well-known individuals can be 
easily traced from one Administration to the 
next in these books. Also, they provide the 
guidelines for your "grid" before you begin 
zeroing in for a detailed stuiy of any specific 
event. This detailed stuiy may necessitate 
reading a half dozen other books on the subject 
or burrowing through the back issues of news
papers am magazines. In a short while you 
may find yourself developing your own card-file 
for reference purposes. You might also dec5.de 
to share t.he work with other fascinated re
searchers, each tackling a specific question 
which must. be answered. As you see, it can be 
fun, rewarding, and highly educational. 

As for identifying an individual crypto
Communist, one might ask the following ques
tions about the individual under scrutiny: 

(1) Has the total of his actions, deci
Sions, words and deeds substantially advanced 
the cause of the International Communist Con
spiracy? 

(2) Has he been intimately connected over 
a long period of time with other men who have 
perforlllld similarly? 

(3) Has his reputation am prestige been 
constantly built up by publications, writers, 
journalists am ,opinion molders who can be 
characterized by the first question--despite 
the fact that as an irdividual he is no more 
Itgifted" than, and often inferior to, many 
others in his categor;y who have not been fav
ored by such press treatment? 

(h) Has his nromotions am advances in 
government am ptblic life been due to the help 
and recommendations ot men characterized by the 
tirst question? 

(5) Are his J)1lblished writings am state
ments full ot inconsistencies am contradictions, 
difficult to explain in terms of the political 
and economic outlook he professes to espouse? 

(6) Has he been responsible for the dis
missal, mdermining, remOTal or expulSion of 
known anti-Communists from important positiona 
ot responsibilit,. in government or elsevbere? 

(7) Is he or has he been a member ot an 
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organization or law firm having working links 
to organizations controlled by Communists? 

(8) Has he been connected with any organ
ization advocating the abandonment of American 
political SO'I'erei gnty to an interns.tianal 
authority of' some k1n:i, and does he himself 
advocate such policy? 

If your individual answers "yes" to all 
of these questions, he is either a crypto
Communist or a very clever and very corrupt 
opportunist. Telling the difference between 
the crypto-Communist and opportunist is the 
final aspect of our problem of identification, 
and one which will be discussed in future 
articles. 

The question might now arise in the minds 
of some readers: what difference does it make 
whether one bases one's anti-Communism on the 
"Stupidity Theory", the "Liberalism Theory", 
or the "Conspiracy Theory"? Doesn r tit all 
lead to the same conclusion? In many areas it 
does, but in man;y other areas it doesn't. 
Proper diagnosis invariably suggests the most 
effective cure, and if we want to defeat 
Communism, we must have as exact an idea of 
whatit is we are fighting as possible. A 
sincere anti-Communist who sees the Communist 
danger exclusively in terms of an external 
threat is, in our juignent, as useless in the 
fight against C01llllunism as me who doesn't see 
the Communist danger at all. In addition, 
those who recognize the internal threat but 
are unable or unwilling to give an exact 
analysis or description of that threat which 
can stand up to a rigorously objective examin
ation are of little help in combatting the 
danger. Admittedly, the diagnosis is diffi
cult, but without it there can be no effective 
action. 

OOR. NEW FORMAT 

We hope that our readers will be pleased 
with our decision to expand U.S./France Re
port's coverage to the home front. As f'ar as 
we have been able to judge, U.S./France Reoort 
is unique in American j ournalislft. Our read
ers--whose loyalty, umerstanding and genero
sity have permitted us to keep pUblishing-
know this about our publication, and that is 
why we have been encouraged to expand rather 
than suspem. Indeed, we have expamed to 
twelve pages and therefore, (without even go
ing into the matter of increased postal rates) 
we are increasing the subscription rate to 
ten dollars for twelve issues. This my seem 

like a great deal of money, but a comparative 
study with other nUblications am their rates 
will reveal that it isn't. 

Admittedly, it is ex-pensive to be well 
informed in our country texiay. A subscription 
to Time or Life, which costs less than what 
we charge, is guaranteed to supply you with a 
lifetime of misinformation. Why does it cost 
so much to be well inforlOOd? The answer is 
simple: costs of research, foreign publica
tions, books, reports, etc. are high. Also 
the sheer time involved in Dure research is 
costly. Add to this the coSts of publication, 
postage, handling, and maintaining an office 
in which all of this labor can be pronerly 
done, am one gets an idea of what is involved. 

In addition, we must operate in a lop
sided economic context, in which special pri
vileges, subsidies, am union labor wage 
scales have thr~ the entire economy off
balance as far as the principle of supply and 
demam is concerned. Since we are believers 
in the free-market econ~, we believe that 
any pUblication should be of sufficient value 
to its readers to elicit from them the price 
necessary to cover the publication's expenses. 
Consumers, aware of these realities, exnect 
this am make their purchases accordingly, and 
we are willing to out ourselves at the mercy 
of' the consumer. 

What are our plans? To develope the new 
format of U.S./France Report until we can 
accumulate the necessary capital with which to 
embark on an expansion of real commercial con
sequences. We have several ideas in mirrl as 
to how this can be done, arrl we shall keep our 
readers informed as to our progress. 

Speaking of the "uniqueness" of U.S./ 
France Report, I am sure that readers have 
recognized that the character of this publica
tion is due to the publisher's own concept of 
what journalism should be. It is not simply 
a reaction to and a revulsion against the 
lies, distortions, omissions, sheer propaganda 
arrl editorial corruption which now character
izes American j ournalislft in our time. It is 
a concept derived from the publisher's own 
view of political events as rationally obser
vable phenomena. It is amazing that govern
ment arrl nolitics should have become the 
attraction point of some of the world's most 
irrational, psychotic, sadistic arrl diseased 
men. Everything we have, everything we value 
is deperrlent for its survival on the political 
system we have, and yet we have -oermitted 
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government to become the exclusive domain ot 
the most corrupt intellectual and maral ele
ments in our society. 

We are firmly convinced that the improve
Jll3nt of governnent am politics can only come 
about through an illlprovement of the writing 
aDi reporting about government and. politics. 
The task of the journalist, therefore, is not 
to descend to the degraded level of the insti
tutions he writes about, but to maintain a 
rational staDiard of evaluation which does 
not change the more irrational gcwerDJll3nt gets. 
There is no doubt that the actions of our 
present government are now approaching open 
criminality. When that happens the tasks of 
journalism become inuneasurably more difficult 
and challenging. These tasks also baeme 
tha t much more vital to the survival of a 
free people. 

It, through the purchases at our readers, 
we can grow into the kind of publication 
characterized by the virtues or rationality, 
curiosity, and political awareness, we shall 
see emerging the ldDi of journalism worthy of 
as great a nation as ours is capable of being. 

CUBAN FORECAST 

The vir~ue of the "Conspiracy The~ is 
that it permits one to predict relatively far 
in advance the world-wide moves of' the Commu
nist conspiracy_ In the Septenber 1962 issue 
of U.S./Franc. Report we published an article 
in which we said that both the American and 
French taxpayer would be forced to sUbsiaize 
.A.lgerian C01IIDlunism, and that Algerian "agrar
ian refor~ simply ~eant the confiscation ot 
farms owned by Algerians of Euronean origin. 
The New York Times of April 1, 1963 reported 
the first such large-scale confiscation. Thus 
we were able to predict eight mooths in ad
vance e:xactly wha t would haP'P8n. This was no 
accident. It was sill'lDly the result at knowing 
the facts about Algeria. 

A t the moment, the Interns.tional COtmlU
nist Conspiracy is working at break-neck speed 
to complete its control over the world. 
Essentially, they are concerned with the grad
ually growing anti-Communist movement in thi8 
country. They are not sure how long they can 
keep the liberals neutralized. For example, 
while strong forces are in play for a "norml
ization" of Cuban-Amer1can relations, not all 
the liberals are buying a Communist Cuba. The 
well-known liberal organization, Freed om 
House, with 8uch left-ot-center figures on its 
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Executive ColTllllittee aa Irving Brown, Jacob J. 
Javit8, J obo V. Limaay, Eric Severeid, Henry 
Bayard. Swope, Jr., am Roy Wilkins, launched 
a Free Cuba campaign with a full-page ad in the 
March 2" 1963 Washington Post. They are £s!£. 
a Free Cuba, but also for the Alliance far 
Progress, which is basically a contradiction 
in terms. But this is typically liberal. 

The question is: can the Communist con
spiracy afford to free Cuba? Cuba is liable 
to become the most anti-Communist country in 
the world should it be wrested. trom Communist 
control. A liberated Cuba might start a chain 
reaction of unpredictable consequences, for it 
would be the first time since the COfflmunist 
conspiracy began its program of world conquest 
that a Communist satellite state regained its 
treedom. The imoact of such an event on the 
entire Communist enterprise might be fatal. 
Therefore, we are quite convinced that the 
crypto-Communist network in Washington will do 
all in its power to safeguard the Communist 
beachhead in America. 

If, on the other hand, the Castro regime 
must go, the Administration will try to sup
plant it with a left-wing regime. However, 
with the Cubans being the volatile ~ople they 
are, it is highly doubtful that the Administra
tion will be able to impose its will, unless 
the Free Cuba movement itself can be manipula
ted. by the Communists. If Cuba/is treed, the 
Communist consniracy will try ~o re-establish 
its control over Cuba through the international 
organizations in which Cuba 'will be 'involved. 
For the ttme being, Victor Riesel notwithstand
ing--he thinks that Castro is teetering on the 
brink or ouster--we simply see the powerful 
array of international forces protecting the 
Castro regie trom overthrow: the Communist 
bloc, the "neutralist" bloc, the United Nations, 
the Communist'and crypto-Communist apparatuses 
in the Western world, am the United States 
Government. 

The crypto-Collllllunist network in Washington 
is faced. with the following dile'Jllllla: everytime 
it plays interference for Castro, it shows more 
of its cards. In protecting Castro it might be 
tarced to do some ·obvioUs" things which might 
even wake up the 11108 t chloroformed liberal. 
As long a8 its strong-arm measures are used 
only against -right-wing extremists", the Ad
ministration c4ln Ret away with almost anything. 
However, it will become extremely touchy if 
they have to deal harshly with the liberals. 
Therefore, as a weathervana, the Free Cuba cam
paign will be worth _tching. 
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DE GAULLE '5 PRESS CONFERENCE 

On July 29, 1963, Charles de Gaulle held 
another of his carefully stage-managed press 
conferences in which a great deal was said 
about everything, but almost nothing definite 
about anything, thus leaving his audience 
stUl dangling in a sea of Gaullist contra
dictions and ambiguities. But, as de Gaulle 
wrote in his famous book, The FAlge of the 
Sword: 

"There is not an ora tar but will dress 
up the poorest argument in the garments or 
greatness •••• Consequently, vhatever orders 
the leader may give, they must be swathed in 
the robes of nobility." 

The press conference was held so that de 
Gaulle could give his views on the recent Test 
Ban Treaty negotiated at breakneck speed be
tween Khrushchev and Harriman. De Gaulle's 
views on the subjeot, stripped of the usual 
camouflage, were quite interesting. We quote 
the text of the de Gaulle statenent as printed 
in The New Yark Times, July 30, 1963: 

"So, you ask me wila t our country is go
ing to do in this situation following the 
Moscow agreement.. I will repeat once again 
tha t if one day the Americans am the Russians 
disarm, the. t is to .. y if they finally decide 
to destroy and to ban nuclear means, France 
will wholeheartedly abstain from procuring 
them. But it does not seem that we are yet 
near that point. Ani the sad Geneva (dis
arnament) oonference will have sat, as could 
have been foreseen, interminably farnotbing. 

"However, in any case and on the orf
chance, France was ready, when this vain 
pla;racting was over--I am referring to the 
Geneva conference--ready to propose to the 
three other atomic powers certain effective 
am practiea.l. measures of disarmnent, bear
ing in particular on space, air ani sea 
latmching vehicles far nuclear missiles. 

"What happened at Moscow only confirms 
her in this intention, and she intends, before 
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the em of this year, to invite the interested 
states to study together with her this essen
tial problem befare, perhaps, it becomes in
soluble in its turn." 

In other words, de Cia.ulle inten::is to call 
a disarmament conference. Disarmament, as our 
own State Department has told us, means giving 
the United Nations the ultimate military am. 
political power to impose World Rule through 
World !..aw. Giving this power to the United 
Nations means, in essence, giving it to the 
International Communist Conspiracy. Does this 
conflict with de Gaulle's "nationalism"? 
Hardly, for de Gaulle expressed himself quite 
explicitly in his prophetic book, The Ar~ of 
the Future, published in the '309: 

"The dream of France is, pre-eminently, 
that of an organized world, where the strict
ness of the law, the mo::1erateness of desires 
am the ubiquity of the police would guarantee 
peace far all am allow everyone to live his 
own life •••• Our love of universal systems, 
which enabled us to bear, successively, Rorran 
a uthori ty, the gospel of classic laws aOO 
re'Yolutionary principles, aOO perhaps also a 
particular teOOency to open the door to new 
methods, must be taken into account. A. thou
sand practical or nOble reasons make France 
tcday the Penelope of international work." 

An::i later in the book he writes: "France 
has always recommen::ied the formation of an 
international police force composed of contin
gents from various countries. And of what 
could this farce be composed except of pro
fessional soldiers." 

Odd, isn't it, that one can find these 
same ideas expressed in the writings aOO utter
ances of Walt W. Rostow, Walter Millis, Robert 
S. MacNamara, Milton Eisenhower an::i Il'Bny others 
who cons:\der the United Nations the white hope 
of mankind. Thus, de Gaulle's ideas aOO poli
tical strate f!:! coincide perfectly vi th the 
strategy of those who are leading us toward 
World Rule through World law. The conspiracy 
is moving ahead on all fronts to promote thi:J 
idea. The theme of the recent interna tional 
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lawyers conference in Athens, attemed by our 
own Earl Warren, was World Rule throu~ World 
Law. Norman Cousins, editor of the Saturday 
Review, called far a World Constitutional 
C.onvention in a recent editorial (July 27, 
1963), for the purpose ot drafting a World 
Constitution. Mr. Cousins, it ShOlld be noted, 
is a member of the Bilderberger group and 
the COWlCU on Foreign Relations. 

The only question mark in all of this is 
West Germany, crowded with refugees from East 
Germany who are intina tely acquainted with 
Communism and know that the idea ot "coexist
ence" is merely a trap. IDiividual freedom 
can never be safe in a World Government which 
incltdes the Communists. The West GerllBns 
know this and are thus highly distrllBtful ot 
any deal with the Communists. De Gaulle's 
Franco-German treaty, however, is the means 
by which de Gaulle hopes to urrlercut German 
resistance to a Europe from "the Atlantic to 
the Urals" or a warld from the East River to 
the Yangtze. Concerning French-Oerman rela
tions, de Gaulle said the tollowing at his 
conference: 

"The recent meeting which took place at 
the beginning of this month between the Ger
man and French Governments--it was the first 
meeting pr~ed for in the French-German 
treaty--and at this meeting it was fomd ea~ 
to nake contacts and in consequenoe to stuiy 
conunon subjects. Am it was thus that I JDY
self, for example, imeperrlentJ..y of the talks 
I have had with Chancellor Adenauer, I had 
the opportunity to speak in a tairly thorough 
manner with Vice Chancellor Erhard, for which 
I am very pleased." 

In other words, de Gaulle was able to 
size up his interxled victim. personally at 
first hand. He no doubt tabulated Erhard's 
strengths am weaknesses and came to some 
conclusions as to how to proceed from there. 
This is the sart of thing de Gaulle 10V'e8 
most: setting the trap tor his victim. And 
the better he gets to know his victim, the 
better the trap. It should be noted, that 
Willy Branit, State Departm:mt favorite arxl 
Socialist conterrler for Erhard's power, made 
a quick trip to Paris in April to confer with 
de Gaulle. Then, on July 23, Brarrlt called 
far West Gernany to seek a "fresh outlook" in 
ita relations with the Soviet Union and East 
Germany. Then, while Harriman and Gro.o 
were galloping to an agreement on a test ban, 
Ihrushchev had a quick conference with the 
French ambassador. 

lAst, but not least, is the pressure far 
a torthcoming summit conference between de 
Gaulle am Kennedy. The New York Times editOl"
ial of July 30, 1963, expressed it thus: 

" • • • the need for serious talks be
tween France and the United States is shOllD to 
be grea tar than ever. The proposed trip b7 
President de Gaulle to Washington should pro
vide a fitting opportunity--one that can 
hardly come too soon." 

Yes, with the slow, but very detinite 
awakening of the American people am the 
mounting populari ty or Goldwater, "too soon" 
is really not tast enough. 

In the meanwhile, Kennedy, in his own news 
conference of' August 1, 1963, acknowledged 
offering the French our nuclear secrets to in
duce de Gaulle to accept the Test Ban Treaty. 
Should France accept the treaty, West Germany 
will fim itself' virtually isolated in its re
jection of it. Acceptance of the treaty by 
Bonn means the ultimate recognition of East 
Germany. Thus West Germany fims itself in a 
tormidable trap beautitully set by her "allies" 
and Moscow. The Test Ban Treaty is, in real
ity, a first-stage disaruament treaty, which 
can then be fully implemented by simple alllem
mente IlIIplementation will 1ft8an harrling over 
all nuclear arms to the UN, which ~ll then 
have the means of enforoing World (Socialist) 
Rule through Nuclear Force. 

In the meanwhile, on the same day that 
Dean Rusk was planninc to be GroJVko's guest 
in Moscow, the Times ot August 2 printed the 
following insignificant story where fev people 
could notice it: 

"HUIrlreds of vacationers and foreign 
tourists watched helplessly today as East 
German border guards shot down a young oouple 
trying to escape to the West. 

"The nan, wourxled in the first bursts ot 
machine-gun fire, staggered on ani IIIlnaged to 
scramble through the first barbed-wire fence 
on the Communist border "death zone.- Then a 
guard raced up to him and killed him, vi tness
es said. 

"The wonan was felled vi th leg wOUIXis, 
according to the witnesses, am was led away 
by an East German soldier." 

You don't imagine that tbis trOUbled the 
soum sleep ot Dean Rusk, do you? 
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AMERI 
THE EISENHOWER PROOLEM: 

A REVIEW OF ItTHE POLITICIAN" 

The publication of The Politician by 
Robert Welch, fomrler of The John Birch 
Society, is a unique event in the political 
history of the United States. There is no 
precedent wi th which it can be compared. It 
is a daring and courageous political act on 
the part of a single, in::leperxlent citizen 
who knows fully the significaree of what he 
is doing ani the magnituie of the consequences 
which may result from it. When the history 
of this incredible century is finally written, 
this act alone may well be regarded. as the 
decisive one in the American people's struggle 
to halt a vast, well-organized. and well-fin
anced conspiracy frem destroying its nagni
ficent, free republic. 

The Politician, of course, is Mr. Welch's 
now-famous political biography of the former 
President of the United States, Dwight David 
Eisenhower. In wtBt can easily be described 
as a remarkable tour de force of documenta
tion, scholarship ~~d research, Mr. Welch has 
attempted and--in this reviewer's juigrnent-
succeeded in demonstrating that for his 
entire public career--both military and poli
tical--the former President willingly worked 
in behalf of the very forces that have been 
conspiring to destroy the American republic 
and replace it with what can be loosely de
scribed. as a Peoples Popular Democracy. 
Whether one accepts the "willing" aspect of 
Eisenhower's actions or not, no reader of 
this book can come away from it without being 
fully convireed that the sum total of the 
former President's actions substantially moved 
our country in the direction the international 
Communist conspiracy wanted it to go. Thi~ 
is the ndnimal lesson in history one derives 
trom The Politician, and even those who are 
most sympathetically disposed toward "Ike" 
vill concede that much, although they will 
then add that it 'Was stupidity and not, by 
any means, treason which aocounts for the 
Eisenhower record. 
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This difference of opinion, of course, is 

the heart of the controversy wh ich is now be
ing waged over the book, arxl we shall discuss 
that aspect at length further on. However J 
first let us say something about the bock it.
self. The bocic, as Mr. Welch tells us in the 
Prologue, was written originally as a long, 
private letter explaining his own views about 
Eisenhower to several friends who had become 
interested in this unorthcrlox point of view. 
"I sent carbon copies of this letter to each 
of the other friems," writes Welch. n A m 
one or two of them immediately wanted addi
tional copies sent to other frieIrls. I twas 
qui te a while before I could have a new typing 
of the letter made, an::l in the neantime I had 
added a considerable amount to it. 

"The demarxl and this process continued 
until, same three years later, the letter had 
evolved into over two hu.rnred pages reprcrluced 
by offset and collated with a plastic link 
biniing. I still considered. it a private un
finished nanuscript for limited cmfidential 
distribution, but a sttrly which might sometime 
be further exparxled, modified, and probably 
mcrlerated for farnal publication." 

After the John Birch Society was formed, 
the Communists, seeking some means of destroy
ing this new force, thought they could do so by 
discrediting its fourrler, Robert Welch. Since 
Mr. Welch has apparently led. an exemplary lile 
and has no skeletons in any of his closets J 
they decided to publicize widely his personal 
views regarding the former President. Lifting 
statements out of context of an unpublished 
nanuscript, they broadcast 10m ani wide that 
Mr. Welch had called Eisenhower a COlTlIlIW1ist. 
The Communists reasoned. that Mr. "Welch would 
thereby be ridiculed as irresponsible ani 
irrational, am that his following would melt 
away. The very opposite occurred. Those who 
knew Mr. Welch for his integrity, his honesty 
and his rationality, became that much more 
curious about what he actually did say about 
Eisenhower, ani the derranf among them to read 
the manuscript for themselves increased.. 

Those ~o read the manuscript read a well-
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reasoned, llell-documented exposition of 
historical facts and events of which the pub
lic was totally ignorant. For this reason 
alone, the readers knew immediately that 
The Politician had to be published so that 
the public could be Warned of its own state 
of deplorable ignorance and could begin to 
fim out why. Since the J!8nuscript had never 
been a part of The John Birch Society's mater
ials, its publication was undertaken by Mr. 
Welch himself. The version ltl ich has finally 
been released to the public has a Prologue, 
about. 300 pages of text, an Epilogue, an ex
tensive bibliography, 73 pages of notes, and 
an imex. For a book its size, it is rerrark
able fer its density of inf or rra tion, its 
readability, its unvarnished, crisp am direct 
narrative style, so very conversational in 
tone, and its many ironic touches of humor. 
Unfortunately far Mr. Eisenhower, Mr. Welch 
writes a good book. 

The main issue, however, as we mentioned 
before, is the final implication inherent in 
Mr. Welch '.s thesis--tha t the former President 
willingly and knowingly lent himself to the 
conspiracy far their ultinate purposes. The 
strategy of the conspiracy, as far as th3ir 
interest in Eisenhcwer was concerned, was to 
create in hiM--with his consent and coopera
tion--the irresistible image of a military 
hero am national leader in whom the American 
people tJ'ould gladly place its full trust am 
blird faith. This man, capturing the Amer
ican pe ople with his fa mous snrUe am amiable 
manner, would lead the American people in any 
direction the conspiracy ordered him. This, 
incidentally, vas the identical formula used 
by the cCllspiracy with regard to de Gaulle, 
whose god-like image, too, was created during 
World War II. 

Thus, we begin with the great image 
build-up during World War II, so that Eisen
hower, despite his inferiority to MacArthur, 
Patton, Clark and others as a military man, 
emerged head over heels as the hero of World 
War II. From there the image was nurtured 
and cultivated so that it would be ready for 
when it was most needed--in 195'2. 

For the next ei~t years--while McCarth;y 
was being slowly ground into the dust--the 
American people were hypnotized b;y the Eisen
hower smile, radiating warmth am security. 
"I like Ike" was the national slogan and times 
were good. The image, the facade, shining 
dawn. on America, was like the sun itself. 
Thus, om 18 somewlB t shocked when one reads 
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the following passage in Emmet Hughes' article 
aboo.t Eisenhower in Loac (December L, 1962): 

"His mere moed of the day was unpredictable 
and volatile. The more anxious White House 
aides watched even the ·color of his suits, as 
he appeared each morning, fancying that they 
here discerned a cipher to warn them of the 
emotions ahead •••• But s one baseless critic
ism would ignite an explosion of temper almost 
fiercely physical. His voice would shout, his 
cheeks flame with ra ge, his arms wave threa ten
ingly." 

This, to be sure, vas not the Ike we saw 
on television. 

Another facet of the Ike iMage which was 
conscientiously cultivated for public consump
tion was the "spiritual" side of the man. It 
was suggested that here was a man of fuulamental 
religious faith. Yet Emmet Hughes, in the 
same article, described Eisenhower' s spiritual 
character in the follOlrlng soner: 

"Perhaps no adjective figured so promi
nently in his political vocabulary as 'spirit
ual,' and his spontaneous speeches were rich 
with exhorta ti ons on America's 'spiritual' 
strength. Yet his personal concern with 
either religion or philosophy appeared casual 
at best. He enrolled in the Presb;yterian 
Church in Washington after his election, in a 
spirit suggesting merely that he viewed the 
act as vaguely appropriate to the Presidential 
office. And the ritual of the Cabinet prayer 
was performed with the same perfunctcry air. 
More than occasionally, Eisenhower would slip 
and forget to ask Secretary of AgricultllN 
Ezra Benson for the opening prayer. Secretary 
of State John Foster Dulles would quietly 
voice a reminder, and Eisenhower would blurt 
out boyishly, 'Oh, my gosh! And I really need 
all the help we can get from ~ there this 
morning. Ezra, please •••• ' 

The more one reads--whether it be Emmet 
Hughes, Sherman Adam or even Eisenhover hUt
self--the more one becanes convinced that 
Welch is right. Thus it is obvious that 
acceptance of Mr. Welch's thesis depends a 
goed deal on hov much one brings to the book in 
the farm of previous knowledge, both factual 
ani psychological. There can be little 
dispute over the facts. It would have been 
suicide for Mr. Welch to build so important and 
explosiTe a thesis on a factual foundation of 
sand. He has ns.rshalled the facts. It is in 
the final interpretation of them that the dis
pute lies. 
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Make no nstake about it, the debate is 
on--in private letters, in conversations, and 
over the phone. All germine anti-Communists 
are asking the question: Is he or isn't he? 
The fact that they are seriously asking the 
question is already a tremendous triumph for 
Robert Welch. But wba t of the question, au:i 
what of the answer? Actually, Welch identi
fies three possible conclusions to which one 
coW.d cane after reading The Politician: 

1. Tba t Eisenhower is s imply a smart 
politician, entirely without principle am 
hungI'7 for glo17, and only the tool or the 
Communists--"the shell through which the 
Conmnmist mix of action am propagarda is ex
truied ." 

2. That Eisenhower is shlply too dumb to 
umer8tarxi what he is doing. 

3. That Eisenhower's motivation has been 
mare ideologicall,. hooest than shallowly 
opportunistic. "Or, to put the rratter blunt
ly, that he has been sympathetic to ultimate 
Communis t am, realistically and even merci
lessly willing to help them achieve their 
goals, knowingly receiving am abiding by 
Communist orders, and consciously serving the 
Communist conspiracy, for all of his adult 
life." 

Thus, the reader has three choices, al
though the second choice is scarcely tenable 
as a ratidnal conclusion considering the 
mountain of eT:idence available. Yet, this is 
the cONllusion mcst Americans would prefer to 
accept. It is psychologically hard far them 
to see the smiling Ike as a smart, unprinci
pled politician, and impossible for them to 
consider that he could be sympathetic to 
ultiJT8te Conmunist aill8. Thus they prefer to 
think of Ike as dUDib, gullible and easily 
manipula ted b,. smarter and more unscrupulous 
men aroUJXi him. 

But as Welch writesl "The role he has 
played ••• wonld fit just as well into one 
theory as the other; that he is a mere stooge, 
or that he is a COJIl1ItIlJli.st assigned the speci
fic job of being a political front lIBn. In 
ei ther case the C OIIIIIunists are so powerfully 
entrenched by now that, even if Eisenhower 
disappeared f'r0Jll the scene, all the momentum 
and strength of the forces we have seen at 
work would still have to be overcome before 
we would be reasonabl,. out of danger. The 
firm grip on our government, of the forces 
that have worked through Eisenhower, is 
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more important than Eisenhower himself." 

We could hardly dispute that conclusion, 
and tb3refare the question bec omes: hOil do we 
approach the future with this knowledge at 
hand? First must come a complete repu:!iation 
of Eisenhower as a Republican political force. 
Second must come a repudiation or those Eisen
hower RepUblicans--like Sen. Thomas Kuchel of 
California ani Gov. Hatfield of Oregon--who 
still have influence in the Republican Party. 
These two gentlemen, incidentally, have been 
in the forefront of the attack against The 
John Birch Society. Senator Kuchel's speech 
in the Senate on May 2, 1963 about the "Fright 
Peddlers" has already been given wide circula
tion by such left-wing organizations as Free
dom House. In that speech, Sen. Kuchel said: 

''When an organization in this country 
brands as a Communist or as a CCllUllunist dupe a 
person of the stature of the former President, 
Gemlral Eisenhower, or the late Secretar,- of 
State, John Foster Dulles, who I believe was 
one or our great Secretaries of State, or his 
brotm,r, Allen Dulles, the former Director of 
CIA, Gen. George C. Marshall, or others in 
that category, every decent ani right-thinking 
mn should stand up and be cOllIlteci against 
that kind of slamer aM that type of organi
sation. a 

It was obvious that the attack against 
The Politician or The John Birch Society woul.d 
not COJ118 from EisenhOier himself. Nor would it 
come fran the Democrats. For the Eisenhower 
problem--although it is of national signifi
eance--is primarily the problem of' the Republi
can Party and will have to be resolved within 
the Republican Party. The Eisenhower-Rockefel
ler clique understand this all too well, as 
witness Senator Javits' congratulatory remrks 
to Senator Kuchel. The Senator from New York 
is a staunch Rockefeller Republican: 

"Mr. President, I should like to add my 
congratulations to our distinguished friem 
froJII California. • • • However, it is important 
that we do what the Senator from California 
has done in speaking out against those who 
would spread hate and plant the seed of sllSpi
cion in the hearts or men. The thing to do is 
to take the rascals on frontally, as the 
Senator has done, am.,speak out against organ
izations like the Birch Society--and not ever,. 
member of the Birch Society feels that way-
and speak out, not only here on the floor of 
the Senate, unchallenged, but also in campaigns, 
as he has done, where it can be a political 



danger to do so. • • • I s~ak with deep feel
ing, and can only pledge to my colleagues in 
the Senate my umying alliance in th is 
struggle." 

Thus, as Mr. Welch affirms, the Eisen
hower problem is far more important than 
Eisenhower hilllself. The latter's power rests 
strictly on his prestige within the Republican 
Party, am although a Dassive attanpt will be 
made to prop up the badly urrlermined Eisen
hower imge by the publication of the former 
President's MemoirS, the battle to capture 
public opinion is secorxlary to the battle to 
control the Republican Party. Thus, essen
tially, as could have been predicted, the 
Eisenhower problem has undergone metamorphosis 
and emerged. as the Rockefeller problem. In 
other words, the fcrces that have worked 
through EisenhCJler, have had to come out into 
the open am face the challenge inherent in 
The Politician am everything it represents . 
Thns, The Politician is already having tt.:l 
singular political effect of smoking out t he 
real opposition into the open. 

In an age where the collectivists have 
waged an incessant and merciless war ~~inst 
irrlividualism, it is tremerrlously stirring to 
see individualism reaffirmed in the powerful 
action of a single man. The writing am pub
lication of The Politician reaffirms the power 
of the irrliVidual--with sovereign ju::l.grrent, 
adhering to "the strict facts of reality, and 
completely impervious to wishful thinking-to 
speak out against the conditioned attitwes of 
an entire nation. This requires an intellec
tual confidence and moral courage of a rare 
order. 

Perhay::e the entire tragedy of our country 
is best su:mrred up in these lines from the 
Epilogue of The Politician: 

"Finally let me say that the publication 
of this book is not for me a happy occasion. 
We live ta:lay in a world which rone of us--ex
cept the conspirators who have made it that 
way--wanted. Our consciences, and our sense 
of responsibility to those who ceme after us, 
bring up duties arrl drive us to actions which 
we do not welcome, am which are beyom all of 
the normal expectations of our lives •••• I 
do not relish the experience of corrlemning 
others, nor of living myself amid a torrent, 
of protests arrl condemnaticns. But it takes 
a great deal to wake up even those perfectly 
goo:i am patriotic citizens who have had so 
skillfully am patiently bestowed on them so 
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large a vested interest in error. Am I hope 
that this bit of history vill ring and contin
ue to ring like a disturbing alarm clock in 
the mime of many men." 

No American, in our opinion, interested 
in the surri val of himself' or his family, can 
afford not to read The Politician. 

THE ROCKEFELIER PROOIEM 

or 

BEHIND THE PHIIANTHROPIC FACADE 

On July 11, 1963, Nelson Rockefeller made 
the moot interesting am important statement 
of his career. For the first time, Nelson 
Rockefeller rrade it possible !or those who 
were interested, to know at last where he 
stood. in the poUtical am ideological scheme 
of things. PreViously, we have been bored 
stiff by the Governor's speeches, which have 
rivalled those of the Kremlin bosses for 
long-win:ied emptiness. But su:ldenly, ani over
night, all of this has changed, and Nelson 
Rockefeller has lit up like a pin-ball rrachine. 

The s ta tenent we refer to is Mr. Rocke
feller's violent attack on the "radical right" 
in the Republican Party. Let us examine it 
closely. 

The statement opens with a few bromides 
about the need for part,.. unity and a recital 
of Six Furdamental Articles of Republican 
Faith--the usual hot air known as Mcxiern 
Republicanism. Then canes the big blast: 

"While as a party and as a pe ople, we 
have been keenly aware of the grave threat to 
these principles posed by international 
Communism, I have now come to the conclusion 
that many of us have been taking too ligh~l,.. 
the growing danger to these very same princi
ples through subversion from the radioal right. 

DI am now convinced that, unless the 
vast rrajority of Republicans who subscribe to 
these principles are aroused from present in
action--whether this inaction stems fra. 
complacency, from fear or from a fantastical~ 
short-sighted opportunism--the Republican 
party is in real danger of subversion by a 
radical, well financed am highly disciplined 
minority •••• 

"This cannot be allowed to happen. • • • 
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"No one could faU to be deeply disturbed 
b7 the proceedings at the recent Young Repub
lican national convention in San Franc iac o. • 
• • 

"But every objective observer at San 
Francisco has reported that the proceedings 
thEll'e were dominated by extremist groups, 
carefully or~nized, well-financed and opera
ting through the tactics of ruthless, rough
shed intimidation. These are the tactics of 
totali tarianism. 

" • • • The leaders of the Birchers and 
others of the radical right lunatic fringe-
every bit as dangerous to American principles 
ani American institutions as the radical left 
--who successfully engineered this disgraceful 
subversion of a great and responsible auxili
ary of the Republican party are the same 
people who are now moving to subvert the 
Republican party itself. 

" • • • These people have no program far 
the Republican party or the American pe ople 
except distrust, disunity arrl the ultimate 
destruction of the confidence of the people 
in themselves. They are purveyors of hate aOO 
disglBt in a time when, as never before, the 
need of the world is for love and un:ier
staBling." 

Then the Governor launched into an 
attack on the Goldwater strategy, misrepre
senting it entirely, but, in effect, accusing 
the Goldwater backers of racism because they 
are writing off the Negro vote. 

" • • • The transparent purpose behim 
this plan is to erect political p<Ji{er on the 
outlawed am immoral base of segregation ••• 
• ~ program based on racism or sectionalism 
would in and of itself not only defeat the 
Repti>lican party in 1964, but wruld destroy 
it altogether." 

The Governor then developed this theme 
into a series of dull platituies, revealing, 
as usual, his shallow urrlerstarrling of the 
political philosophy on Which this Republio 
was founded. Finally, however, came the most 
iWlportant part of the statement: 

"N 0 RepUblican can stand idly in the face 
of this threat. No Republican can s tam aloof 
from the issue that it presents. One must be 
either for or against these forces. The time 
for temporizing is over. 
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"Some in the party have already spoken 
out against this threat. This is a responsi
bility far all of us. I for one will do every
thing in my power, working with others to 
counter the influence of these farces a m to 
defeat their purposes." 

The rest of the statement was ballast. 

Now what does all of this mean? It means 
quite simply that, as The New York Times phrased 
it, Governor Rockefeller has "declared war" on 
the radical right. Which is an inaccuracy, to 
say the least. The Rockefel1ers have been at 
war with the radical right for at least forty 
years. What the Rockefeller statement means 
is that now this war is out in the open, and 
that the future of Rockefeller power depen:ls 
on the final outcome of this s1;.ruggle. Smoking 
out the Rockefellers is by far the most signi
ficant victory of the radical right, for now 
all can see for themselves where the collect
ivists have been gett.ing so much of their 
financial support. The Rockefellers are more 
than simply members of the left: they are the 
financial backbone of the left in the Unt ted 
States. 

Frankly, we are not terribly interested 
in why third-generation millionaires become 
collectivists, and it would be presumptuous of 
us to give psychological reasons based on the 
sCanty knowledge we have of the inner lives of 
the Rockefellers. However, we can get a pretty 
good idea of what's in their minds by what 
they say and what they do. Let us examine 
Nelson Rockefeller's statement, for example. 
We find in it all of the following: 

1. The anti-anti-Cornmunist line of the 
liberals and crypto-Communists. 

2. An attack on the radical right as 
being as dangerous as the radical left. 

3. An attack on the radical right as 
racist. 

4. An accusation of the radical right a~ 
being "totalitarian." 

5. A characterization of the radical 
right as the "lunatic fringe." 

6. A characterization of the radical 
right as "subversive." 

7. A complete misrepresentation of the 
radical right's political arxl economic philo
sophy. 



8. A rejection of coexistence with the 
radical right. "One JllUSt be either for or 
against these ferces. The time f cr temporiZ
ing is over." This is a clear espousal of the 
Moscow directive to destroy all organized 
anti-Communism in the United States, particu
larly The John Birch Society. 

In other words, everything in Mr. Rocke
feller's staterrent abrut the radical right 
can be fomd in the foulest and most vicious 
Communist attacks: the same lies, misrepre
sentations, accusations of insanity, ani re
jections of coexistence. This is by far the 
most significant aspect of the Rockefeller 
attack: it follows the party line right down 
to the crossed t' s and the dotted il s • Is 
this merely a coincidence, an accident, or was 
it intentional? 

Let's try to find out. 

We are told that Nelson's father, John 
D. Rockefeller, Jr., was converted to liberal
ism after the famous blocrly Colorado mining 
strike in 191b. According to William Man
chester in his book, A Rockefeller Family 
Portrait, John D. Rockefeller, Jr. "had 
learned enough to know that this would not do, 
thanks to his tutor, a Canadian in:iustrial 
relations expert who had been doing research 
for the Rockefeller Foomation. The expert 
was W. 1. Mackenzie King, and he was greatly 
interested in the strike. Junior made him 
his chief lieutenant." 

From then on, it seems, Rockefeller money 
began pouring into every left-wing cause 
imaginable. Columbia Teachers College, the 
fountainhead of that debUi tating process 
known as 11progressive education", was an early 
Rockefeller pet. Four of the Rockefeller boys 
themselves were educated at a progressive, 
coeducational school--and that, no doubt, 
accounts for Nelson's "methcrl actor" posture. 
Labor leaders were so moved by the aggressive 
liberalism of the Rockefellers that in 19b9, 
according to Manchester again, "10uis Hollam
er, head of the New Yark C.I.O., praised them 
as mcrlels of what a rich man I s sons ought to 
be." 

But joining tb:l left seems to have been 
more than merely an ideological move for the 
Rockefellers, for as America has become mare 
socialized and the rest of the world more 
communized, the Rockefellers have grown rich
er ani more influential. In faot, tooay they 
are the dominant financial family in the United 
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States. It is therefore not without symbolic 
significance that the newest and largest sky
soraper to be erected. in the Wall Street area 
since the 1930s is the Rockefellers' Chase 
Manhattan Bank, which now dominates the sky
line with its square hulk. It serves as a 
reminder to all in the financial district that. 
in the Anerica of government controls, regula
tions, subsidies, high taxes, bureaucratic 
despotism and Executive whim, the Rockefellers 
are on top. The United Nations is built on 
lani donated by the Rockefellers. The Lincoln 
Center cultural complex is another Rockefeller 
philanthropy, plus, of course, the MuseUlll of 
Modern Art, which has 1'IBde a shambles of art. 
since it became America's arbiter in taste. 

The ROCkefeller stamp on socialized 
Aroorica is all too obvious, and the Rockefel
lers have reaped the finanoial benefits 
thereof. They l0'7e a oontrolled econorq be
ca use they can stay on top in it, whereas in 
a tree-market ecOD~, there is no telling 
who might rise to supplant them. Therefore, 
there is method to the Rockefelleri' concern 
tor the little nan. They wan t to mke sure 
he stays little. 

What about foreign polio,.? For the past 
thirty years the State Department has been 
busily mking the warld safe for CommuniSl'll. 
I t has pursued policies designed to lead us 
into a World Socialist Government ruled b,. the 
United. Nations. Am what group has formulated 
these policies and supplied the "diplomats" to 
carry them out? None other than the Council 
on Foreign Relations, whose members nOlI occu
py ever,. poet. of imPortance in the Executive 
Branch of the Federal GO'I'ernment. 

Three Rockefellers--David, John D. III, 
and Nelson--are rooRbers of the Council on 
Foreign Relations, which Col. ~ward M. House 
toun:led as the instrument for leading Amerioa 
into a World Socialist Govermnent.. Rocke
feller money put it on the map. The result.: 
David Rockefeller is one ot the Directars; 
Dean Rusk, a CFR member am past President of 
the Rockefeller Foundation, is our present 
Secretary of State; John J. McCloy, a Rocke
feller banker and CFR member, "negotiated-
the secret Cuban deal with the Soviet "diplo
mt" Kuznetzov; Ralph Bunche, a OFR menDer and 
Trustee ot the Rockefeller Foundation, is 
secom in command at the UN; Robert A. Lovett, 
another Rockefeller Foundation Trustee and CFR 
roomber, has been one of the ohiet architects 
or the State Departmentls sell-out policies. 
He, more than anyone else, was responsible for 
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the d isllissal at MacArthur and the ris e at 
McNamara. 

In other wards, the Rockefeller grip on 
our foreign policy is as noticeable as its 
hold on oo.r domestic policies. Ani all of 
this is accomplished through the Council on 
Foreign Relations--which appears to be a 
front crganization dedicated to shaping a for
eign policy for the United States compatible 
with the interests of both the Rockefellers 
am the Kremlin. 

Is coJllllUll1.zing the world good business 
for the Rockefellers? Let's have a look. 
The Rockefellers' greatest source of income 
is oil. The Rockefeller Fourrlati on owns 
5,932,000 shares of Staniard Oil Company (New 
Jersey) with a :market value of $301,oL9,000. 
In 1962, Jersey Standard paid a dividemof 
$2.50 per share, which means that from this 
one source alone, ~e Rockefeller Fourrlatidn 
derived an income at $lL,830,OOO--which 
represents more than halt its annual revenue 
ftoom securi ties--all tax free. In 1962, the 
Founiation spent '7,095,L60 of that cash on 
the "humanities and social sciences", all in 
the intereats of spreading the liberal gospel 
am "improving mankiIxl." It has been doing 
this now steadily for the last 50 years, and 
its disastrous effects are visible in every 
college across the nation. 

Now, Jersey Standard, which is America's 
largest oil canpany, is a wcrldwide organiza
tion with affiliates in Canada, latin America, 
Europe, North Africa, the Middle East and Far 
East. Its largest sources at crme oil are 
Venezuela ani Sami Arabia. Its operations 
cover the globe. Here is an excerpt from its 
Annual Report for 1962 which gives a gocrl idea 
of the scope of its activities: 

"Increased earnings were largely the re
sult at record operating levels am improved 
efficiency. Affiliates iMproved, refined, 
transported, am sold more oil am oil prod
ucu. than ever before. We mrketed in more 
than 100 countries and accounted for one out 
of every six barrels or oil sold in too free 
world. 

"Also contributing to the success of the 
year was the effect of our long-time policy 
to invest, over a broad spectrmn, in strate
gically located producing fields, refineries, 
and pipelines, as well as in marketing facil
ities all arouIrl the world, where worthwhile 
opporttmi ties appear. • • • 
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"The largest market for petroleum outside 
the United States is Western Europe. The 
growing importance of the area am the develop
ment of supranational bodies have prompted 
Jersey to locate an executive vice-president 
ani director in Lcoion as Jersey's principal 
representative in Europe. He will give special 
attention to developnents in the Common Market, 
the Free Trade Area, am other govermnental 
groupings as they affect Jersey Staniard I s 
interests in Europe •••• 

"We in Jersey believe that the keys to 
growth are inventiveness, flexibility, and an 
ability to adapt to new technioal, economic, 
and political forces emerging in the world • 

• " (our italics) 

Now the great problem of the oU indus
try is that of a crma oil surplus. The 
World Petroleum Report for 1963 worded it this 
way: "The basic problem remains that of a 
surplus of crma, with its consequent downward 
pressure on prices." Which means that an or
ganization as large as Jersey Standard would 
be quite sensitive to any new discovery at 
large crme oil reserves anywhere in the 
world. Thus the discovery of enormous crtxie 
oil reserves in Algeria in the 1950s must 
have given Jersey Standard a considerable 
headache. 

Oil, Gas & Chemical Service of June 8, 
1959 sowrled the warning in these terms: 
"Recent exploratory successes in North Africa 
am the development of sizable oil reserves in 
Algeria have directed attention to the entire 
northern part of the continent of Africa. The 
vigorous exploration am development of oil 
reserves in the Sahara Desert areas of Algeria 
will bring France into the ranks of important 
oil pro:l ucing nations. • • • The praximi ty of 
North Africa's reserves to oil-consuming 
countries such as France, Spain, Italy and 
Germany can only mean a loss of oil prcrluction 
in the Middle East to make lAly for absorption 
of the new proouction in North Africa." 

Ii; is obvious from all of the fcregoing 
that Jersey has a Tital interest in "foreign 
policy," and therefore it should come as no 
surprise to the reader to be informed that 
seven of the fifteen off;icers or Jersey Stan
dard are members of the Council on Foreign 
Relations. They are: M. J. Rathbone, Presi
dent; Leo D. Welch, Chairman of the Board; 
L. W. Elliott, Executive Vice-PreSident; David 
A. Shepard, Executive Vice-President; Emilio 
G. Collado, Vice-President; H. W. Page, Vice-
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President; and L. D. Stinebower, Treasurer. 

One would imaglne, ther~fore, that with 
all this Jersey brass am three Rockefellers 
in the Council on Foreign Relations, a Rocke
feller man as Secretary of State, am one as 
second in cOl!llmm at the UN, things would go 
swimmingly for them as far as foreign policy 
is concerned. Am imeed it has. Sau:l.i 
Arabia and Libya have been strangely free of 
Connnunis t revol ut ions. Jersey is pwnping 
126,000 barrels a day out of Libya for the 
Western European market. In nearby Algeria-
where Saharan oil was gushing out of the 
ground without Jersey involvement am threat
ening to replace Sauli Arabia as a supplier 
to Western Europe--there was a Communist revo
lution. In fact, the discovery of enormous 
oil reserves in the Sahara coincided beauti
fully with the whole Algerian "revolution" 
which brought de Gaulle back to power, who 
then installed Ben Bella. Now that Ben Bella 
is in, so is Jersey Starrlard, wi th a 50 ~r 
cent interest in a L,OOO,OOO-acre concession 
in Northwest Algeria. I t pays to get your nan 
in, especially in the name of national libera
tion. 

According to the World Petroleum Re§ort, 
1963: "A Delaware affiliate of Standardil 
Co. (New Jersey) has received a secom permit 
in the French Sahara. This one was awarded 
directly to the Delaware affiliate (in partner
ship with French interests) instead of going 
through a French affiliate as all other 
grants to international companies have done." 

Thus, while Algeria undergoes communiza
tion, with de Gaulle's help, the Saharan oil 
prospecting goes on urrlisturbed. In the mean
while Saharan oil is kept off the world narket 
so as not to compete with Sauli Arabian oil. 
According to the Los Angeles Times of July 21, 
1963: ..... this (Saharan) oil is not canpe
titive on the world market and France, which 
put up the original heavy investment, is ex
pected to remain the main if not tre only 
client-. " 

So it gees all over the world. In Sauli 
Arabia--surroum.ed by larrls in perpetual up
heaval--Jersey Starrlard labors in peace. 
Competing oil interests, without representa
tion in the Council on Foreign Relations, must 
get their inforna ti on about COJllTlunist revolu
tions from The New York Times--about two years 
late. A.t least one company in the Sahara 
aband OIled its holdings for reasons of uncer
tainty. But not Jersey Staniard. In Venezu-
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ela, where Nelson's gocd friem Romul.o Betan
court runs the show, J era ey' s wholly- owned. 
affiliate, Creole Petroleum, pumped 1,279,000 
barrels of oU a day in 1962, despite the fact 
that Communist terrorists were running wild 
and the Venezuelan economy was falling apart 
urxier socialization. 

As for Marcos Perez Jidnez, forllEr Pres
ident of Venezuela, whose extradition has been 
demmed by Betancourt, Nelson Rockefeller, the 
huns.nitarian, hasn't uttered a word in defense 
of the man under whose regime Creole Petroleum 
waxed prosperous for so ITBny years. In fact, 
rumor has it in Venezuela that Creole was be
him the ouster of Jimenez, arrl that Betan
court had waged his revolution with Rockefeller 
money. Perhaps Jimenez knows too much about 
this, and that is why the entire extradition 
drive is being pushed by Dean Rusk, Dean Ache
son, and Betancourt, all dear friends of 
Nelson and his brothers. 

Now it would seem to us that the Kremlin 
bosses, all such dedicated Marxist-Leninists 
arrl aiming to cripple America arrl destroy the 
power of those terrible capitalists, the 
Rockefellers, would do anything to foment 
trouble in Saudi Arabia, Libya and Venezuela. 
Am to be quite honest they have, but just not 
enough to do any real dama ge • It might look a 
little suspicious if nothing at all happened 
wherever the Esso sign appears. In the mean
while, it's good to have a few Communist 
guerrillas around to help get rid of the compe
tition. It's also good to know well in advance 
where the next revolution is going to take 
place. You can always pull out while you're 
still ahead. Let the others get nationalized. 

Has this policy paid off? Well, Jersey 
Starrlard is now on top with assets of 
$11,L87,700,OOO, and its nearest competitor, 
Gulf Oil, America's secorrl largest oil company, 
is less than half as big as Jersey, with a~sets 
of only $L,2L3,600,OOO. Controlling political 
forces makes all the difference. 

And what does all of this mean? It means 
that, yes, indeed, there is an alliance for 
progress in the world--an alliance between the 
Kremlin gallgsters arrl several groups of "liber
al philanthropists"--all of whom have one 
common bm-ning interest: to transform the en
tire globe into their own private dOlT'ain. 
Am this can be done by abolishing all ot your 
private property. 

One could imagine how much smoother things 
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would be it the RockefelIers had one at their 
own in the Wllite House. True, John F. lennedy 
ton the line am abe,. orders, but there :18 
nothing like runniDg the show ;rourselt. 
Nelson, the de_gogne, as President; David, 
the "progressive" Keynesian banker, as Secre
tarT of the TreasUl7; Laurence, the space 
gadgeteer, aa Secretary or Defense; Winthrop, 
the rancher, as Secretary or Agriculture; aDi 
John D. m, Asia devotee, as Secretary of 
State. Am DO ODS could pOl!ls1bll" sal" that the 
Rockefellers were doing it tor their own sel
fish interest. ~, they have all they need, 
thanks to high taxes an other people's money, 
the Council on Fa-eign Relationa, am a con
trolled eccmoJV. Am since the Rockefeller 
wealth depems on all ot these, you can be 
sure that the socialization of America woold 
be speeded up under the:1r benign guidance. 

NOlI, perhaps, it becomes a little easier 
to understani why it is possible for the 
RocketelIe rs to coexist with Communism but 
not with The John Birch Society. Perhaps it 
is nov a little easier to understam why 
Nelson can saya "One MIlBt be either far ar 
against these forces. The time for tempori
zing is ewer. • • • I for one will do eve"r7-
thing in Tff3' power, working with others to 
counter the influence ot these forces am to 
defeat their purposes." Far everything the 
Rookefellers have and stand for is at stake 
in this struggle. They bet on socialism and 
are too deeply involved with the pOlitical 
cri:aina.ls to get out even if' they wanted to. 
But they dan' t iI1nt to. Their liberal educa
tion, their "progressive" ideas, and their 
mcraJ. bankruptcy have equipped them for no 
other role am no other path. 

They are as atraid of the free JlS.rket at 
ideas as they are or the free-mrket econOllY. 
That is why Nels CD Rockefeller--vhose naIle is 
synonomous vith capitalin--can make a state
mmt that sounds like it came out or Pravda-
ani mean it. 

SOORCES 

The facts in the preceeding article vere 
obtained freD. many sources, of which the 
principle ones werea 

The Rockefeller Fonndation Annual Report, 
1961. 

Staniard Oil Company (New Jersel") Annual 
Reports tor the years 19,2-1962. 
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World Petroletm! Report, 1963. 

A Rockefeller Family Portrait by WilliaM 
Manchester (Little, Bratm & COlIIp8.ny, 1958). 
This book seems to have been written for the 
general purpose of selling the Rocketeller 
taDlil,. to the liberals as champions of liberal
ism, and ~pecirically to sell Nelson as poten
tial Presidential timber. 

The Invisible GoverIDllent by Dan Smoot. 
Published by The nan Smoot Report, Inc. P.O. 
BQ% 9,38, Dallas l~, Texas. Hr. S.oot's 
book: ia the best source book on the Council 
on Foreign Relations am its interlocking 
network of affiliated organizations. 

Co~essional Record. Speech of Hon. 
William~ Cramer of Florida in the House of 
Representatives, February 7, 1963. This 
speech contains the facts regarding the extra
dition proceedings against Marcos Perel 
Jimenel, former President or Venezuela. 

CONSPIRACY NOTES 

Willy Bramt, Socialist "Mayor" of West 
Berlin, is the State Department's choice to 
takeover Wes t Oermny. Bran:i t was recently 
aWaMed an honorary degree at Harvard along 
with U Thant, Dean Rusk ani other "notables." 
Kenned,.'s visit to West Gernan:y vas designed 
to bulld up Brarxlt am slight Erhard. Bramt, 
like RoJRUlo Betancourt, is a forEr .wiler at 
the C01lllunis t Part,.. 

Common Market negotiations are being de
liberately sabotaged by de Gaulle am the 
State Depart_nt. De Gaulle keeps throwing in 
all kinis of' Ulpossible deJI'BDis, such as a 
proposal to grant special tadtf CClDcessions 
to the Soviet Union. Hov . the State DepartMnt 
ill raising a fuss over a tariff on chickens-
as if the State DepartJll3nt cared one hoot 
about the A .. rican pool tl7 industry. It would 
just &8 19 oon flood the United States vi th 
cheap Yugoslavian chickeDS it it could get them. 

The New York TillSs bas eJlbarked on a new 
caapaign to s ell a COJllllunis t Cuba to the AlB8r
ican people via a series ot articles by Donald 
Grant, "a staff -.ber of The St. Louis Post
Dispatch.- It would have been too obvious i.e 
Herbert L. Matthews had been given the job. 
The late Orville Dr,yfoos, publisher of the 
Times, it should be noted, was a meJlber of the 
Council on Foreign Relations am a Trustee ot 
The Rockefeller Foundation. 
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In the Next Issue: 

DE GAULLE AND WORLD GOVERNMENT 

A REPORT TO aJR READERS 

We wish to thank our readers far their 
abiding patience during this long hiatus be
tween Issues Number 9 am 10. The reasons 
f or the hia t us were many and varied. The 
reaction to our last issue was more than 
favorable, thus affirming our decision to ex
pand the publication's coverage to the Ameri
can scene. 

We were able to cover publication ex
penses with receipts and are confident that 
we can continue to do so with future issues. 
We are gratified by the letters that have 
been received from so many scattered parts of 
the country, indicating how far and wide word 
about U.S ./FRANCE REPORT has reached. For 
the time being, we shall have ~o depeoo on 
word of mouth as our princ iple means of ad
vertisement. 

Again, our deep appreciation to our 
readers for their loyalty am encouragement. 

BACK ISSUES 

For readers who desire a oallplete set 
of U.S./FRANCE REPORTs for their libraries 
or reference files, Numbers 1 through 8 are 
now available as a set far $2. These issues 
cover the period frcm March 1962 to December 
1962--the most crucial months in the entire 
Algerian affair. These sets will be avail
able at this price for a limited time only. 

RECOMMENDED PUBIJCATIONS 

Because we are vitally interested in 
helping our readers become yell-informed, we 
recommend the following publications: 

THE DAN SKXYl' REPORT, published weekly by 
The Dan Smoot Report, Inc., P. O. Box 9538, 
lakewood Station, Dallas !h, Texas. This 
unique periooical is written am. published by 
Dan Smoot, former administrative assistant to 
J. Edgar Hoover on FBI headquarters staff in 
Washington. A highly reliable factual rep01"t 
on domestic affairs, with particular emphasis 
on Communist subverSion, foreign policy, am 
the threat of big government to 1rdividual 
freedom. Excellent far college stwents vho 
would like to confront their professors with 
facts. Subscription rate: $10 a year. 

THE NEW GUARD, published monthly by 
Young Americans far Freedom, Inc. Basically 
concerns itself with the domestio political 
soene, with an emphasis on college activities. 
Its intornation on the Comrmmist conspiracy 
is elementary. But for those vho vant to 
keep up with the "revolt on the campus," this 
publication is an excellent way to do so. 
Address: 5!h "c" Street, N.K., Washington 3, 
D. C. Subscription rate: $L a year. 

NATHANIEL BRANDEN INSTITUTE, 120 East 3Lth 
Street, New York 16, N. Y. The Institute pub
lishes a series of stimulating lectures by 
Ayn Ram in pamphlet form obtainable by mail. 
We recommend the following: 

Textbook on Americanism (25¢) 
America's Persecuted MinoritY': Big 

Business (50¢) 
The Intellectual BankruptcY' of Our Age (50¢) 
The Fascist New Frontier (50¢) 

A more canplete list of the lasti tute' s 
publications can be obtained by writing to them. 

THE POLITICIAN by Robert Welch, reviewed 
in this issue, is available by writing to 
Robert Welch, Belmont 78, Mass. Price: $8. 

A NOTE TO OUR READERS 

The editor of U.S ./France Report is avail
able for speaking engagements through the 
facilities of the American Opinion Speakers 
Bureau. For further inforrration, write to: 
Douglas C. Morse, General Manager, American 
Opinion Speakers Bureau, BroOkfield, Massa
chusetts. 
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U .S./FRANCE REPCRT is published. at Room 1706, 
17, .Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATE: in United States, its pos
sessions, Canada and Mexico, $10 for 12 
issues; all other countries, $11. 

SINGLE COPIES: $1; 10-99 copies, 7'~ each; 
100 or more capies, 'O~ each. 

FOR CHANGE OF ADDRESS send old address and 
new address with zone number if any. 

U .S.,/FRANCE REPCRT permits other publicat.tons 
to reprint portions of its articles through 
special arrangement onl,... Address all in
quiries to the Editor. otherwise, reprOOuc
tion is not permitted. 

EDITOR &. PUBLISHER, Samuel L. BlU1ll8nfeld 

In the Next Issue' 


THE EISENHOWER PR03LEM 


A. Review or "The Politician" 


CONCERNING OUR SCHEDUlE 

Although it is our hope to have U.S./ 
France Report appear each month, various prob
lems are making it difficult for us to adhere 
to that schedule. Because ve are deterMined. 
to keep our deficit as low as possible, ve 
have tended to vait until we could see our
selves clear financiall,.. before proceeding vith 
the next issue. That is vh,.. subscriptiClD ratea 
cOver a number of issues rather than a period 
of time. If ,..ou subscribe for 12 issues, ,..OU 
will get 12 issues whether the,.. are spread 
over a year, a year and a half, or two years. 
It is in grappling with this problem that we 
hope ve shall have the greatest umerstaming 
am patience or our readers. We believe that 
we shall more than make up for our erratic 
publishing schedule with the qualit,. of the 
publication that reaches ,..ou. 

We are attempting to do in journalism 
what has not, to our knowledR8, been done be
fore, and that is vh;y we think ;you will enjo,.. 
sharing this experience with us. I t is onl,.. 
fitting that the newest, liveliest and most 
"daring" journalism tOOa,.. should be fourrl in the 
American right-wing, where the newest, fresh
est and liveliest ideas are being propounded. 
While much is written about the so-called 
revolutionary Left, we think that the revolu
tion on the Right is the far more significant 
political phenomenon of our time. 

RECOMMENDED PUBLICATIONS 

Because we are vitall,.. interested- in 
helping our readers become well-informed, we 
shall from time to time rec ClIIJIlem publicationa 
which break through the newsprint curtain and 
the Establishment's "jaJDling" operation. 

THE FREEMAN, published monthl,. 1>7 the 
Fmmdation for Economic Education, Inc., 
Irvington-on-Hmson, New York. This excellent 
libertarian, anti-statist nagazine is a per
fect antidote tor stment8brainwashed b,.. 
Marx and Ke;ynes. The Foumation will put ,..OU 
on its miling list .f'ree of charge. 

THE OBJECTIVIST NEWSIETTER, Edited and 
Published b,.. A;yn Ram ard Nathaniel Bramen, 
16, East 3,th Street, New York 16, N. Y. 
This highl,.. original and well-written journal 
of ideas has some or the best anti-statist 
writ.tngs to be foum anywhere. Subscription 
rate is $, a year. 

AMERICAN OPINICIf, Edited b,.. Robert Welch, 
Belmont 78, Massachusetts. This JIIOnthl,.. naga
sine is the best anti-Communist publication 
in the country. Its writers inclme Westbrook 
Pegler, Hilaire du Berier, E. Merrill Root, 
Revilo P. Oliver, Hans Sennholz, Slobodan M. 
Draskovich, Tom Amerson, Jack Moffitt, am 
others. Subscription rate is .S a year. 

TOCSIN, Published by Charles Fox and 
Edited b,.. George H. Keith. This weekl;y publi 
cation has the best documentation of COIIIIIlUIlist 
activities on the West Coast available an,..
where. Excellentl,.. researched. Subscription 
rate is $, a ;year. Address: 2la90 Channing Wa,.., 
Berkele,.. la, California. 

AMERICAN PROCRESS, published bi-lIlonthl,.. 
b,.. the National Committee for Economic Free
dOlI, 6la13 Franklin Avenue, Los Angeles 28, 
California. This magazine is nainl,.. devoted 
to propagating inforJlBtion about the Libert,.. 
Amerdnent to repeal the personal Income Tax. 
Subscription rate is $3. 

A NOTE TO OOR READERS 

The ed t tor or U.S. /France Report is nOlI 
available for s-peaking engagements through 
the facilities of the American Opinion S~kers 
Bureau. For further information, write to: 
Douglas C. Morse, General Manager, American 
Opinion Speakers Bureau, Brookfield, Massachu
setts. 
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NUMBER 11 

THE ASSASSINATION 

On November 22, 1963, President Kenned1 
was assassinated by an agent of the COlmllunist 
conepiracy. The primary purpose of the 
assassination had been to spark a v iolent 
national reaction against the growing anti
Carmmnist movement in the United States and 
to nullity Goldwater's chances of becQlling 
President. This was obviOll8 b1 the way the 
assassination vas immediately reported b1 the 
controlled mass-media cO!llll!Ullications system 
as being th e  deed of a right-wing extremist. 

Within minutes of the event, the Voice 
of America was broadcasting to its listerers 
behind the Irem Curtain that P resident 
Kennedy had been murdered by a right-wing ex
tremist. Chief Justice Earl Warren, it was 
reported, also came out with a p1lblic state
msnt denouncing the right wing as the perpe
trators of the crime. Other commentators 
made similar statements, remin:iing their lis
teners of the recent incident in Dallas in 
whiohAdlai Stevenson vas bwaped on the head 
b1 a placard carried by a wonan during an 
anti-UN demonstration. Nowhere was it ever 
mentioned--except in the Dan Smoot Report or 
November L, 1963--that the bnmping incident 
had been an acoident. But th is incident was 
used to oreate the iIIlpreesion that Dallas was 
some Id.n:I of hot-bed of right-wing extremiSlll. 
When in reality it was as liberal as aUT 
other American city or comparable size. 

But the COlllll!11Ilists mBant business. In 
Belmont, Massachusetts, the headquarters of 
The John Birch Soci ety was deluged with hos
tile phone calls of t he "Are-10u-satisfied
n0l(7" variety and a rock was hllI'led through 
the window of Robert Weloh's ortie.. One 
member of "the staff eXJr es sed the private 
opinion that had the assassin not been appre
hended that day, the headquarters of The John 
Birch Society wotilil not have been left stam
ing by morning. 

It was a very close shave, ilXIeed. But 
it indicated hOll, withoot warning, the Conspi
racy had intended to strike its murderous 
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blows against the right wing. It also in:lica
ted to what ext.ent the American people have 
been comi tiooed b1 the mass media press to 
expect the initiation of political violence to 
come (rem the right rather than the left. 
Despite the fact that no member of The John 
Birch Socie ty or of any genuine anti-C anmun ist 
organization has ever been involved or identi
fied with any of t he 11&1'17 acts of violence 
whioh have occurred throughOllt tbe -country, 
the nation has been conditioned to believe 
that these acts have stemmed from right-wing 
act:l.vity. 

The truth of the matter is that these 
acts of calculated violence have universally 
been the work of Communist agents and 

!IIOst of whom are known to the 
Justice Department, however, is so 

th ugbly controlled by the Conspiracy, that 
the FBI can do little more than keep records. 
It is nOll several lIIonthe since the atrocious 
Birmingham b OIIIbing took place I the perpetrators 
have never been c aught, and the FBI has nOlI 
been diverted to the Presidenti al assassination 
case. When the Bi1'llinghaJII authorities incar
cerated several notorious Communist 

vho have been posing as right
wing extremis-ts and racists for years, the 
NAACP, Ute American CiTil Liberties Union, and 
a vell-known left-wing lavyer C8J119 to their 
resoue. 

The assassination of President Kenned7, 
however, was to be the shocking act of violence 
which votilil iMugnrate a general crack ovn on 
the right-wing movement. !!ad Lee l!arvey Oswald 
disappeared, as, imeed, he almost succeeded 
in doing, we can 1IIag!.ne the ld.n:i or campaign 
or hostility and vitupera tion which wotilil have 
been launched against the right wing by the 
press, ra<lio and television. Am it would have 
been virtually impossible for the right wing 
to reply to this barrage or hoetilit7' If 
this unfortunate event dralllllthed anything, it 
draJIIBthed the extent to which the Conspirac7 
cootrol!!l the communications system or the 
cO\llltry. One could literally !!lee the usual 
"liberal" cOlllllentatars turning green when the 

mIll'S reached th8JII that the President's 
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suspected assassin had been oaugjlt an:! that 
he was a Communist. The "pOgt"ODl" against the 
right wing i"",ediately halted, but there were 
no attacks against the left wing to !llllke up 
for those which had been directed against the 
right. No rocks were hurled into the win:!OWB 
of Conmmnist Party headquarters in New York. 
No calls for investigation of Comnunists or 
left-wing organizations were heard. No pick
ets suddenly appeared before the Sovie t Em
bassy to protest the murder of the President 
of the United States by a COl!11lunist agent. 
Oswald was depicted as a "Marxist," or a "pro
Castroite,n or a "left-winger," but s eldom as 
a Communist. 

One would imeed have had to be deaf and 
blin:! not to recognize the editorial hand of 
the Conspiracy working overtin19 to control the 
reporting of the assassination. It was rare
ly, if ever, intimated that the assassi nation 
might be the work of the CClJTmunist conspiracy, 
despite the generally known f act that the 
world-wide Conrnunist conspiracy operates under 
strict military-like discipline. On the con
trary, netwcrk cOJllllentators seemed to delight 
in quoting the Soviet press stories of there 
being a right-wing plot behin:! Oswald. How

ever, it was Oswald's subsequent murder by 
one Jack Ruby which jolted a g reat many 
people out of their TV stupar. It became 
apparent to even the least suspiciOUB that 
something indeed was rotten somewhere. It 
seemed to a gt"eat nany pe le that Oswald had 
been. killed to prevent hiD! fran talking. 

In assassinating President Kennedy, the 
COJllllunist conspiracy had taken Q calculated 
risk. It knew that Oswald could get caught, 
but it also knew that it could count on its 
control of the mass media and the Justice 
Department to m1niJnize the effects of his 
capture. However, the Conspiracy's optimUlll 
plan had depended on Oswald making a complete 
escape. Am the frightening truth is tmt 
Oswald did !llllke a clean g etaway out of the 
building fro m which he had 'ahot the President 
and had traveled as far as a mile away. Had 
he not, by sheer chance L5 minutes later, been 
challenged by police officer Tippett, it is 
more than likely that Oswald would have been 
able to disappear. 

However, the oapture of Oswald within 
two hours of the assassination meant that the 
all-out offensive against the right wing 
could not be launched so easily. Instead, 
the Conspiracy's henchmen sttacked nextrem
ists" in general, and Oswald was depicted as 

an indepement fanatic with no connection to 
the Communist conspiracy at all. In the mean
while, the nation was treated to a three-day 
spectacle on televisi on culminating in the 
President's funeral. One could not but be 
impressed with how the details of the funeral 
were carried out. One could not but be !!loved 
by the endless lines of Americans who moved 
passed the President's bier and paid the r 
last respects to John F. Kennedy. Despite 
what one might have felt about Kennedy's 
policies, no man could fail to be shocked by 
the suddeness with which a human being in the 
prime of his life could be cut down by a 
bullet. The act itself was of a cruelty am 
barberi ty repugnant to any sane human being. 

But even if the Conspiracy had failed in 
its attempt to launch an offensive against the 
right wing, it had SUCCGeded in physically 
removing Kennedy from the Presidency am put
ting Johns 00. in. We don't imagine that the 
Conspiracy decided to kUl the President with
out giving a great deal of thought as to what 
it would gain by it. Although the Communists 
invariably resort to murder as their solution 
for every difficult problem, there is always 
the problem of whom to murder. Too many mur
ders upset people. Mooh as one wanted to, 
one could not eliminate the right wing by 
simply lining up its meDlbli!rs against a wall 
and shooting them dawn. J.hat could only be 
done after the Conspiraoy had attained full 
power. But a strategic murder here am there, 
arranged to look like suicide, an accident, ar 
a lunatic assassination could be helpful to 
the Conspiracy. 

The decision to murder Kennedy, however, 
must have been arrived at in t he following 
manner. The Conspiracy had long realized that 
the possible nom 1nation of Goldwater was the 
most dangerous challenge to their control 
since the in:;tallation of Franklin D. Roosevelt. 
From 1933 to 191>3 they had maintained full 
control of the Executive Branch of the govern
ment. Roosevelt, TrUlllan, Eisenhower and 
Kennedy had all been uzrler their control. NOlI 
they were confronted with a possible nominee 
with growing mass support who, in one fell 
mroop at the polls, could break the strangle
hold the Conspiracy has had over the Federal 
government fc:r thirty ysars. Goldwater had to 
be stopped. But how? To kill hiD! was no doubt 
their first thought. COllD1!unists, for all the 
fuss they IIflke over "ideology", have only one 
basic solution for all problems: murder. It is 
their trump card, in that their opponents do 
not have resort to it, wi th the result that 
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the conspirators live long lives, but their 
opponents are sadly decimated by the puzzling 
shorter life span among their leadership. 

To date, not one single top Commun:l1!t 
leader in any country has been assassina ted 
by arry anti-Co!llJl!UIlist. The ooe instance in 
which any serious atte!1!pt has been made to 
eliminate a Communist leader has been in the 
case of d e  Gaulle. And here, de Gaulle has 
been clever enough to thwart all attempts 
made agains t him. Why are Communists so well 
protected ? Well, each Comnunist leader, 
particularly in the West, represents an enor
mOUS investment in image-creation. There i6 
no substitute in France f or  de G aulle, ani if 
de G aulle were rem<Ned !'rom the scene, the 
Comrmmist conspiracy in France would suffer a 

serious setback. That is the same, of COtrge, 
all <Ner the world where COIIIDtUllists have built 
up local personalities to serve the Conspir
acy's purposes. These persmalit1es represent 
enormous investments and are not e asily re
placed. A conspiracy of men must proteot its 
memb ers if t h e  c0118 piracy is to th rive. The 
Communist conspiracy therefare prOYides ex
cellent all-around protection for its leaders. 

Anti-Communists, however, not protected 
by an or ganised conspiracY--lI!1lch less by the 
United States government--are quite vulner
able to phys ic al attack. Many anti-Communis t 
leaders in many countries have been assassin
ated or murdered. As iniividuals, these 
anti-Communist leaders do not represent an 
"illVestmen til to any group ot people, unless 
he happens to be a political leader who has 
had the sustained support of a large, faith
ful following. Goldwater is the first genuine 
anti-Communist political leader in the 'United 
States to have gained the sustained support 
of a large mass of people on a national 
scale. He not only represents a trelllBnious 
investment in leaderShip by right wingers, he 
represents their greatest hope as a potential 
caniidate for the Presidency. 

The COlllllUllists understam this vulnera
bility of the anti-Communist cause. If Gold
wa ter were assassina ted a Ilonth befere the 
convention, who could replace hill? Nobody. 
Therefore, one must expect the assassination 
or "accidental death" of Goldwater to be one 
of the ma in goala of the COllllpiracy it his 
nomination seems certain. 

Now, the Conmmnists know that Amerioan 
anti-Colll1lunists are perhaps the best infomed 
anti-Comunists in the world. By now they 

understani how the Conspiracy works and can 
anticipate almost every CO!!lllUIlist move well in 
advance. This means that the Communists now 
have the added problem of trying to surprise 
their victims with the unexpected. Had they 
simply assassinated Goldwater, the country 
would have been shocked into an awareness of 
the internal Conmrunist threat. This awake'jl
ing would have cost the Conspiracy its control 
over the "masses" and created a great anti,. 
Commun ist wave of indignation. 

The Communist problem, therefore, was to 
eliminate Goldwater without losing control of 
the masses. This the:r could only do by direct
ing the ll1IU!ses against the right wing in a 
violent reaction to some repugnant right-wing 
act. What could I1-rouse the indignation of 
the masses more than the assassination of the 
President by an alleged right winger? But 
here, the Conspiracy had an additional prob
lem. A' Communist posing as a right-winger, if 
caught, would be sooner or later exposed, and 
the involvement of the Conspiracy in the 
assassination would be pretty obvious to the 
FBI. In addition, this is another Communist 
tactic the anti-Communists could anticipate 
and unccrver during an investigation. The 
Communists realized, o f  course, that the 
assassin oould be caught. If caught, however, 
;l,t would be disastroUII if he 1lI1plicated the
!,;onspiracy. But if the caught assassin turned 
out to be an obvious "Marxist," this would put 
do1i>ts in the minds of most anti-Communists 
concerning the Conspiracy's complicity, ani 
the mass of Americans could be made to believe 
the fiction that the assassin was a fanatic 
acting independently. The Americans would not 
believe that the Communist Party could do 
something as brazen as killing the President 
of the United States in broad daylight. It 
could only b e  done by a madman. B ut the opti
!Il1llII plan, undoubtedly, was for the assassin 
to disappear. Then Oswald would have merely 
been a missing suspect, ani rUlllors ,about right
wing foul play and a !'rallle-up would have been 
rife and plausible. 

There is little doubt that Oswald had 
been told by his IIBstere not to get caught un
der any cir9umstances. That is why he not fiO 
II!1lch as hesitated to kill the first polioe!llln 
who challenged him aIJl almost killed the 
secord who grappled with him in the movie 
theatre. 

AIJl, of course, once he was captured he 
proclaimed his innocence and denied haTing 
killed anyone. It is also most ik9ly that 
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Oswald was ordered to commit suicide ti' 

caught, but that he was unable to do so dur
ing his short imprisonment. His request to 
be defeoo.ed by Communist lawyer John Abt was 
exceedingly embarassing to the latter aoo. 
might simply have been a sign that Oswald was 
cracking under the strain. Certeinly, this 
li ttle COlmlunist psych otic was no superman. 
It is not unlikely that he would have cracked 
under constant questioning and pressure de
spite his dedication to the cause. In any 
event, even ti' he did not admi t his guilt, a 
court trial of a Communist assassin beamed 
over TV would have been more than the Conspi
racy could take. Oswald had to be eliminated 
immed ia tely • 

The FBI had been warned in advance that 
an attelllPt was going to be made on Oswald's 
life. This warning was conveyed to the Dallas 
police. Despite this warning, a well-known 
local police character by the name of Jack 
Ruby managed to gain entrance to the Dallas 
ci ty jall am to gun down Oswald in typical 
ganglam style before a TV au:lience of 
millions. R1i>y--in the manner or the pro
fessional--did not miss. 

The killing of Oswald by Ruby was the 
Conspiracy's way of healing the dangerous 
breach opened by Oswald's capture. No sooner 
was Oswald dead, than one of the Dallas auth
or! ties announced that Oswald's case was 
closed. This caused a stOrti! of protest. The 
nation wanted to know who Oswald was am who 
Ruby was. 

Jack Ruby, it turned out, was a strip
joint owner with a long past record of 
a/lsociations with the underworld. At one 
time he had been a union organizer. Now, in 
Dallas, he ran a strip-tease cabaret and was 
known for his frequent frieoo.ly intercourse 
with the police force. This is to b e  expected 
in the lam of Billie Sol Estes am Lyaion 
Baines Johnson, where the law enforcement 
agency is put in a tight squeeze between a 
corrupt political machine and a politically 
protected werwarld. Perhaps that explains 
the all-too-obvious otence of our big city 
police forces in the midst of such wholesale 
crime. 

The excuse Jack Ruby gave for gunning 
down Oswald was that he wanted to avenge 
Jackie Kennedy. .This might souOO plausible 
to some people, however it is hard for I1Ilny 
others to believe that a man of Rmy's back
groum am character would be moved to commit 
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murder--unless the price was right. A man 
who has spent his life catering to the 
degenerate inclinations in men might ioo.eed 
kill a suspected assassin aoo. have the mis
guided belief that he would be considered a 
hero far his deed. But this view could only 
be plausible if Oswald had not been under 
police custody and vas not the possible'source 
of important information about the Conslliracy 
he vas involved with. 

In addition, Oswald had not even admitted 
his guilt, which means that, technically, Ruby 
might have killed an innocent men. It is not 
unre asom.ble to assume that Rmy knew of the 
illlTlortance of Oswald's capture aoo. how vi tal 
it was fer hilll to be questioned further by the 
police, osrticularly since there was so much 
sooculation as to whether or not Oswald had 
any accomplices. Anyone as close  associated 
with the police as Ruby would know this. 
Therefere, Ruby knew he was doing more than 
just avenging Jackie. He knew toot he was 
elso interrupting the important process of law 
in the course of which much more information 
could have been gained concerning the Conspir
acy. Therefore, the excuse he gave that he 
did it to avenge Jackie is weak aoo. unconvinc
ing iOOeed. I t is far more reas onable to 
assu,,", that he did it to shut up Oswald and 
vas paid by someone to do it. The question is 

who is t h at "someone"? 

There are many reasons why the Conspiracy 
decided to assassinate Kennedy. It is not 
difficult to ennume rate theM. The assassina
tion alone was designed to produce the follow
ing results: (1) remove Kennedy who had be
come a lisbility to the Conspiracy's future 
progress; (2) produce a violent national 
reaction against the right wing; (3) pull the 
rug out from wer the Goldwater movement by 
associating it with murderous "extremiSts"; 
(L) put a dalllPer on all right-wing "extremist" 
ideas; (,) deflect the masses away from anti
COIllll1Ul1ist "extremist" leaders like Robert 
Welch, General Walker, Billy Hargis, etc.; 
(6) place a moratoriUJII on all c riticism of 
Kennedy's leftist policies and programs; (7) 
re-establish the Conspiracy's hold on the 
South through th e Democratic Party machinery 
by slowing down conservative Republican in
roads. 

However, what is difficult to ascertain 
is when the plan to assassinate Kennedy was 
fir'BtConceived. Was it an idea in the Con
spiracy's head as far back as the Democratic 
convention of 1960, when the choice of Vice 
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President was being considered? Or was it an 
idea which occurred to them much later? Also, 
was Kennedy's assassination the entire plan, 
or simply one part of a much larger plan in
cluding the subsequent assassinations of 
others? 

All of this II1U'I t be examined in the li gh t 
of the Conspiracy's goal of maintaining its 
control of the Executive Branch of the gcwern
ment and in advancing the Conspiracy's drive 
toward a world totalitarian government. The 
Conspiracy has worked through both the Demo
cratic and Republican parties to make sure 
that the candidates on both sides were men 
the Conspiracy could control or manipulate. 
This has meant controlling both the President
ial and. Vice Presidential cand.idates of both 
partieS. In examining the 1960 party tickets, 
we observe that the Conspiracy had indeed 
controlled all four men: Kennedy and. Johnson; 
Nixon and Lodge. The careful observer will 
note that there is something beautifully 
symmetrical about the two tickets. Both 
Kennedy and Nixon were more or less identified 
at one time as being on the anti-Communist 
side of the fenee. Jack's brother Bobby, in 
fact, had been a hard working member of Sena
tor McCarthy's Committee. Nixon, of c oorse, 
had earned his fame in the case a gains t Alger 
Hiss. 

Yet, for the sake of political advance
nent, both Kennedy ani Nixon had become lib
erals. Kennedy had surrounded himself with 
an ul-tra-liberal mob out of Harvard; Nixon 
had sur rounded himself with "mcrlern" Republi
cans of the Council-on-Foreign-Relations 
stripe. As fer the two Vice Presidential 
nc.ninees, Johnson had always been strongly 
anti-McCarthy, and so had been Lodge. John
son's personal lawyer ani good friend., Abe 
Fortas, in fact, had been Owen Lattimore's 
defense attorney during the McCarthy hearinge 
on the Institute of Pacific Relations; Lodge 
had been one of the strongest of the ant.i
McCarthy men in the Eisenhower administration. 

Thus, the Conspiracy was insured against 
any loss of control should either Kennedy or 
Nixon die while in office. It is interesting 
to note hOW' the Conspiracy manages to get its 
dn in with a minimum of expend.iture. Kennedy 
was put into office by Kennedy money; the 
Nixon campaign was rinareed, for the most 
pert, by cOllBervative anti-CoJl1l\unists. During 
the campaign, however, the Conspiracy shifted 
its weight to the combination it preferred: 
Kennedy and. Johnson. Although the Conspiracy 

had permitted two men with prior anti-Communist 
backgrounds to gain the Presidential nomina
tions, it always maintained its checkmate by 
controlling the Vice Presidents as well. 
Should either Kennedy or Nixon decide to save 
the world against Communism, their elimination 
could be easily arranged by the men surround
ing them or by some "fanatic· assassin. What 
is important to remember is that the Conspir
acy always maintained its trump card in the 
Vice President and could use it whenever 
needed • 

Also observe that the two men it had 
chosen to put into the potential "death seat" 
were men who had been anti-Communists. This 
made killing them, if necessary, a much more 
pleasant task. The Communists have made it a 
point to destroy as many of the people who 
approved of McCarthy as possible. Their re
venge takes years sometimes, but t hey never 
forget. What greater delight oould the 
COllJllunists have than to use their former ene
mies to their advantage and then kill them 
off when they are through with them? 

The Kennedys made the fatal mistake of 
thinking the t they could use the Conspiracy to 
their advantage. The Conspiracy no doubt 
permitted the Kennedys to maintain this illu
sion until it was ready with the axe. The 
sarne is true of Richard Nixon, political 
opportunist, who thinks that he can use the 
Conspiracy to further his own career, not 
realizing that when it has no further use of 
him it will discard him like an empty tooth
paste tube. Nixon is only useful to them as 
long as he can deliver the anti-Communist vote 
into their hands. That is all he has to 
offer. 

The Communist Conspiracy has had no great 
lcwe for the Kennedy family. Joseph Kennedy 
had supported McCarthy; Robert F. Kennedy had 
worked on his staff; and John F. Kennedy, when 
a Senator, abstained from joining in the cen
sure vote against McCarthy by being in the 
hospital. Eleanor Roosevelt always held Jack 
Kennedy's lack of anti-McCarthy fervor against 
him. 

But Joseph Kennedy was determined to have 
one o f  his sons become PreSident, and in the 
cOm'se of pursuing this goal, discovered that 
you had to play ball with the Conspiracy to 
make it. The alliance with the Conspiracy took 
place in 1957 and was f0I'1l811y CODS \JJ11lMted on 
July 2, 1957, with Kennedy's now-famous Senate 
speech on Algeria and Western colonialism. 
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For the first time in his career, Kennedy had 
adooted the C01III!\unis t line. From then on be 
developed a Conspiracy-approved line on domes
tic and ferei gn issues. 

What is interesting is not that Joseoh 
Kennedy bought the Presidency from the Conspi
racy, but rather that the Conspiracy could 
offer it for sale. The price for the Presi
dency was the complete and unswerving coopera
tion of the Kennedys in advancing the Conspi
racy's cause. To l1'Bke sure tha t Kennedy would 
know what1he line was, he was provided with a 
Harvard gang who would do tlE steering. In 
return, the Kennedys were to receive glory 
and a permanent place in the history books. 

I t "is rard to say exactly when the Con
spiracy decided that Jack Kennedy was a lia
bility and had to be eliminated. Clearly, 
the Conspiracy was thinking of how best to 
deal with the political situation shaping up 
for 1964. The Conspiracy has been in great 
danger of losing control of the Republican 
Party in 1964. Much of 1h is dan gar has been 
enhanced by the Kennedy record, a gains t which 
the Goldwater opposition was shaping its cam
paign. Goldwater had to be stopped and a 
Conspiracy-approved Republican t eam had to 
get the nomination. Of course, it was possi
ble that Kennedy could defeat Goldwater in 
1964, b ut the Conspiracy could not take the 
risk of even allowing Goldwater to run. In 
the Cons!'iracy's way of doing things, the 
Arne-rican public must, under no c ircunstances, 
be given the opportunity to break the Con
spiracy's stranglehold via an election. The 
Conspiracy's continued control must be assured 
by its control over  the candidates offered 
the public. Let the public simply have the 
illusion that it is having a free election. 
That is all it needs. 

Therefore, the Conspiracy decided on a 
two-phased O!leration in order to s top Gold
water. The first phase was the elimination 
of Kennedy, which would remove the object 
against whioh so much Goldwater support bad 
rallied I sec ond, it would remove Goldwater 
himself. The decision to eliminate Kennedy 
via assassination rather than accidental 
death or poisoning was made for the following 
reas all!. Assassina tion was the more s hocking 
event and could be med to produce a w ave of 
indignation and reaction against the right 
wing. In addition, an act of 9mh violence 
could be used to justify a future act of 
silll11ar violence aga1ts t Goldwater. Also, 
the assassire tion could justify an intensified 

smear campaign against Goldwater and the right 
wing which would make the s maar campaign 
against McCarthy look like child's play in 
com!>8rison. This hysterical smear campaign 
against Goldwater and the right wing has al
ready gotten underway. In addition, the new 
I"8.ss-media line on Goldwater is that his 
chances have been hurt by the assassination, 
that he can no longer carry the South, and 
that only a so-called "l'loderate" Republican 
can win. 

Attempts are already underway within the 
Republican Party t o  break up the Goldwater 
force which has grown so greatly within the 
last few months. Tremendous doubts are being 
put into the minds of Goldwater supporters as 
to their man'a ability to get the nomination. 
Other new candidates are being offered, such 
as Henry Cabot Lodge and Robert Strange Mc
Namara, Kennedy's Defense Secretary in charge 
of the Bolshevizatian of the United States 
Armed Forces. Cri ticism of Goldwater by 
liberal Republicans will rival the smears of 
the Communists themselves. There will be no 
holds barred. 

Furthermore, there will be attempts to 
undermine Goldwater's anti-C01lllllunist stand by 
producing international events tailored to 
help Johnson. For example, a phony overthrow 
of Castro and his substitution by a "non
Communist Marxist" would provide J ohoson with 
enough of a "victory" in Cuba to setUe the 
Cuban problem, at least until after the 
election. Other "victories" could also be 
arranged to help Johnson and take the appeal 
out of the rigjJ.t wing's anti-Communist posi
tion. In other words, we can expect the Con
spiracy to ue awry conceivable trick at its 
disposal to swing public sentiment one way 
or another. 

How can the right wing counter these 
tactics? First, by a full disclosure of the 
facts surrounding the assassination of Presi
dent Kennedy. The Colllll1ssion appointed by 
President J ohoson, as any perceptive anti
COlll!lUllist could see, is a comnlete am utter 
farce. The appointment of Chief Justice Earl 
Warren to head the Commission is a slap in the 
face or every American conserv .. ti ve, not merely 
because the Chief Justice is the subject of an 
impeachment drive, but because he practically 
accused the right wing of l!1Ul'dering the Pres
ident before the investigation had even started. 
What kind of impartiality or objectivity can 
one expect fran that quarter? 
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In addition, we wonder what connection 
there is between the Editorial in the Midweek 
Edition of The Worker of November 26, 1963 
calling for the creation of an Extraordinary 
Commission to be headed by the Chief Justice 
am Johnson's actual subsequent decision to 
appoint such a Commission. It's hard for us 

to believe that the President of the United 
States nov takes his instructions directly 
from The Worker, official mouthpiece of the 
sa!1'e movement which spawned Kennedy's murder
er. If a Communist murdered the President, 
how could one possibly justi:fy accepting the 
Connnunis ts' choice to head the inquiry? 

We quote The Worker's editorial: 

"Justice am the internal security of 
the nation call for the most complete invest
igation and revelation of all factors which 
brought forth this heinous asaassina ti on of 
President Kennedy. We believe tre t President 
Johnson on the one ham and Congress on ilia 
other should act at once to appoint respective 
Extraordinary Investigation Commissions with 
full powers to c en! uct a searching inquiry 
into all the circumstances around the assass
ination of the President am the murder of 
the suspect. 

"Bring all parties whose hams are bloody 
with performance or complicity, in this crime 
against the nation, to full justice, in con
formity with respect for the Constitutional 
rights for the suspected or accused. Such an 
investigating committee, headed by the Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court, should be com
posed of citizens and experts .mo enjoy the 
confidence of the nation." 

The two other members of the Commission 
.mo strike a discordant note are John J. Mc
Cloy, former head of the Rockefellers' Chase 
Manhattan Bank and present Chairman of the 
Board of the Council on Foreign Rela tiona, 
and Allen W. Dulles, former head of the CIA 
and a Director of the Council on Foreign Re
lations. We womer .my, out of one hunlred 
eighty million Americans, the President just 
happened· to choose the head of the "invisible 
government" and one of its leading Directors 
to be on the COImtission. We don't imagtne 
that any single conservative memer of th e 
Commission will be able to offset the tremen
dous weight of Warren, McCloy and Dulles, all 
three of whom are notorious internationalists 
whose aim it is to create that world govern
nant which we are told is so "inevitable." 
The ccmposition of the Commission is more 
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revealing than any single etail of the assass
ination itself. This Commission must be ex
posed fer .mat it is: a rigged body whose pur
pose it is to bury the tr uth, not reveal it. 

Despite all the attempts that will be 
made to thwart the Goldwater movement, eveJ;jy 
effort should be made by conservatives to . 
bolster it. For many months we wondered why 
the liberal mass-media press was giving Gold
water the glamorous build up he was getting. 
Look, Life, Time, am Newsweek were generous 
in the space they devoted to ilie photogen ic 
Senator from Arizona. One had the impression 
that perhapa there had been a breakthrough in 
the controlled mass media. It seemed to con

·tradict everything we knew about the Conspira
cy's control of the press. 

But now, after the assassination of Kenn
edy, it all becomes clear. The riddle is 
solved am the reasOn for the Goldwater build 
up is ellbarrassingly obvious. The controlled 
press deliberately built up Goldwater so that 
when it was ready to pull the rug out from 
under him, his descent would be all the more 
dramatic. Obviously, therefore, those who 
ordered the Goldwa ter press build up were aware 
that some event would take place which would 
bring Goldwater d . 

Already the professional pollsters are 
hard at work measuring Goldva ter' s smden, 
drama tic decline. Since the Goldwater campaign 
was built around the Senator's ability to win 
the South, it will be shown by poll after poll 
that Goldwater has lost the South to Johnson. 
The res ults of one such poll taken by the 
American Institute of Public Opinion (Gallup) 
were reported in the New York Herald Tribune 
of December 18, 1 63 under the following head
line: "S outh Returns to the Fold." The article 
reads in part: 

"After defecting to Republican candidates 
earlier this year--largely because of the late 
President's actions on the civil rights front 
--the South is back again in the Democratic 
fold. • • • 

"Nearly eight out of every ten Southerners 
now say they would pick PreSident Johnson over 
the Republican contemer if an election were 
being held today." 

At the s ame time t hat the Goldwater image 
is being torn do wn, the Johns on ima ge will be 
blown up. In the months ahead, we shall be 
subjected to such hyperbole as: 
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struggle, 
Party, 

"Like Texas, Johnson is rugged, virile, 
self-made. His handsome, mobile face reveals, 
as candidly as a mirror, the strong emotions 
that cours e thro ugh him. Lyn:lon Johnson, like 
his native state, is outsize." 

That gem is from the pen of Fletcher 
Knebel of Look mgazine' s Washington Bureau, 
December 31, 1963. 

Goldwater backers should not be shaken 
fran the:lr position by the assassination of 
Kennedy. The death of Jack Kennedy does not 
change the fact that Johnso n was part of the 
Kennedy Administration and shared fully in its 
actions, particularly since he has dedicated 
himself to continuing Kennedy's policies both 
danestic am foreign. In addition, Johnson 
isn't half as attractive a person as was 
Kennedy am will not be able to obtain the 
kim of non-thinking papulari ty Kennedy' 9 per
s anality inspired. Despite" wha t anyone might 
say, Kennedy-'s youthful image was his great
est asset. Johnson, on the other ham, has a 
face that inspires no sympathy at all. 

Aside from Johnson's odious connections 
with the left--through such "friends" as Abe 
Fortas--Johnson has been identified with a 
great deal of political corruption, not only 
within his awn state of Texas, b ut also in 
WaShington where his protege Bobby Baker is 
being exposed. In shart, JohnBon am the 
Democratio Party reveal a picture of such 
inner political corruption and moral decay 
that it should be a pushover for any clean 
Republican candidate in 1964. 

The main clearly, will be with
in the Republican where every effort 
will be made by the Rockefeller-CFR "mafia" 
to cut the Goldwater farces to ribbons. Can 
the Goldwater forces survive the antJushes, 
cutthroating, bribery, blackmail, and "pres
sures" to which they will be subjected? Pol
itics within the Republican ?arty has already 
descem"!! to the level of g ang warfare, and 
it is possible that Goldwater will decide that 
he can't win under such circumstances. On 
the other hand, the hard-core conservative 
element within the Repub11can Party is not al
together unaware that an ultimate showdown is 
needed and that 1964 will be the year of that 
showdown. A capitulation of Goldwater to 
Rockefeller will TOOan tha t the Republican 
Party can no longer be considered a practical 
vehicle through .... ich c onserva ti ves can 
achieve their political ems. 

8 

What does this mean? It means that it is 
time for conservatives to reappraise their 
political position in both parties am to de
cide whether or not there is any point to re
maining within them any longer. 

Honest men cannot do business with the 
•

corrupt am the immoral am expect to win. 
Both parties are controlled by a single c im
inal conspiracy which regards the conservative 
as its deadliest enemy. What chance, there
fore, can any conservative have within such 
a malevolent political context? 

The question is, how long will honest men 
put up with this intolerable situation? Has 
not the time arrived for a mss exodus of 
conservatives from both parties to form a new 
political party embracing the nation's honest 
men from north, south, east and west? A new 
young generation of free enterprisers and in
dividualists is rising in America. Why not 
take advantage of their youth, energy am en
thusiasm and create something new? It will 
not mean the creation of a third party. It 
will mean the eventual eliminqtion of one of 
the old parties. Why shouldn't Rockefeller 
am Johnson belong to the same party since 
they think alike politically? A liberal 
Republican Party am a liberal Democratic 
Party would simply have to divide up the lib
eral vote between themselves. But a new 
nation-wide party of conservative orientation 
would attract all conservatives. 

Clearly, the American oeople want a gen
uine choice in candidates am political doc
trine, a choice they have been denied for 
thirty years. Clearly, many American conser
vatives who have retired from political life 
because there is no place to go, would become 
active again. If the conservatives of both 
parties can stage a mass exodus and form a 
new party of their own, this may be the only 
way to break the Conspiracy's stranglehold 
over our country without something resembling 
a civil war. 

The bullet which destroyed Kennedy am 
the campaign being waged to destroy Goldwater 
have, in actuality, destroyed the political 
system we have known until nOW'. We have 
reached the point where naked force has become 
the political arbiter. We have reached this 
point because honest men have stood by and 
weited and wi ted for an honest man to become 
President, not realizing that the longer they 
waited, the less chance he had .  Today, within 
the context of the two parties such as they 
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are, he has no chance at all. 

Admittedly, the formation of a third 
party--or rather a new party--is a radical 
move. But we live rn-times when the radical 
is being forced on us whether we like it or 
not. Many of us have already radically 
adjusted our lives to the new political de
mands of our time. But the conservative, who 
thinks that the Conspiracy is a figment of an 
extremist's imagination, will naturally go on 
politicking in the same old way indefinitely. 
He will be easily swayed by an appeal for 
"party unity," which means tha t he will be ex
pected to knock his brains out getting a 
"modern" Republ iean elected. 

What the conservatives do not realize is 
that without them the Republican Party has no 
future; and what the Conspiracy also realizes 
is that without the conservatives they will 
have no party left to control. Thus, the 
question is: how long will tl'e conservatives 
tolerate the liberal yoke aroual their necks? 
HOli long will they remain the obedient work
horses of Mr.Rockefeller's party? Fortunately, 
we shall knOll the answer fairly soon. 

OBSERVATICN 

J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the FBI, 
tells us that we are at war with the Co"",unists 
in the U ni ted Sta tea. Mr. McNa!llara tells us 
tha t we are a t war with the Communists in 
South Vietnam where American men are dying. 
Romulo·· Betancourt tells us that we are at war 

with t he Communists in Venezuela. Willy 
Bramt tells us that we are at war with the 
COlllllUnists in Berlin. The American people put 
up wi th high taxes, foreign aid, a nBssiV8 
space program, compulsory military training 
and other such 1Illasures because we are told 
that we are at war with the Co"",unists. 

On November 22, 1963, the President of 
the United States is murdered by a COl1lllunist. 

Does the United States Government break 
diploJIIStic relations with the Soviet Union, 
or at least suspend further collaboration un
tU an inquiry is made? No. I t reassures 
the COIBIIIunist enemy that all is all right am 
that nothing has changed. We are stUl the 
bes t of friends. 

Nevertheless, on the day of Kennedy's 
funeral occurs the w orst Communist massacre 
of American soldiers in South VietnaM to 
date. 

D CeMDER 1963 

Any reaction from WaShington? Yes, a 
reaff1:rJllStion of our offer to go to the moon 
wlith the Russiane. 

THE ASSASSINATION: A FRENCH VIEW 

Amre Noel's weekly Bulletin of NovemQer 
26, 1963 (published at Maisons-Alfort, Fr$nce) 
contained the following commentary on the . 
assassination of President Kennedy (our trans
lation) : 

"There is no lack of information, there 
is more than enough. To clarify this torrent 
a little, where the true and the false have 
been mixed in a powerful effort to intoxicats 
everyone, I would like only to remind you of 
a few principles drawn from similar cases: 

"1) The murder of the assassin after such 
an act is a : only 
recall the young Gaullist, Bonnier de La Chap
elle who assassinated Darlan aal. was executed 
the very next day; or the execution, also hasty, 
of the gumnan who put a bullet into Giraw's 
head. 

"This kim of liquidation always proves 
that there is a plot. 

"2) A can never be if 
the assassin is chosen: a 
psychoti c or a fanatic unaware of the role he 
is being made t o  play, and without direct 
connection with those who are employing hbl. 
Thus, 350 years later, we still don't know 
with certainty far whose benefit Ravsillac 
stabbed Henri IV to death. 

-But if he i  not the only assassin, Lee 
Oswald is evidentally the man who fired on 
Kennedy. He was certainly a militant Cornmu  
nist, and without doubt even a ColllllUllist 

especially trained fa' his role as 
killer. 

"That does not absolutely permit us to say 
that he was the instrument of a COllllllunist 
power, but that even permits us less to say 
that "the segregationists" armed him, am to 
pretsnd--as did La Monde--that in the United 
States, only the extreme right constitutss a 
danger." 

Mr. Noel's villWll reflect those of the 
French anti-Communists, who are only moderate
ly well informed concerning the intsrnal sit
uation in the United Statss. French liberals, 
howE'ver, who hardly know what's going on in 
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investi tion, by 
19,0). Lattiiliore 

their awn country, enter a complete world of 
Lippmannesque fantasy when they write about 
the United States. They not only see a segre
gationist plot behind t he assassination of 
Kennedy, but are comparing the situation in 
Dallas with that which existed in Algiers in 
1960 and 1961. 

One can imgine what goes on when a 
French liberal. discusses the world s itUlition 
with an American liberal.. Any resemblance 
their remarks might have to reality would be 
purely coincidental. 

JOHNSON AND FORTAS 

There has been mention in the press tha t 
Abe Fortas, President Johrtson's personal law
yer, may be in line for a high government 
appointment. Mr. Fortas, a member of the 
Washington firm of Arnold, Fortas and Porter, 
hsd been handling Bobby Baker'S defense before 
t1Ie Senate investigating coJlllli ttee. He recent
ly bowed out from that position, in oreier, so 
it is hinted, to prepare hiJllself for his can
ing appointment. Whs t position did J ohuson 
have in mind for him? Why, til e Cabinet post 
of Attorney General. 

We therefore consider it appropriate to 
remind our readers who Mr. Fortas is. Abe 
Fortas, of course, was Owen Lattimore's de
fense attorney during McCarthy's inquiry into 
Lattimore's activities and the Institute of 
Pacifio Relations. 

Mr. Fortas's views on the subject were 
well described in Owen Lattimore's book about 
the Ordeal Slander (Little 
Brawn, In tha t book quoted 
a letter from Fortas 'to hilll, an excerpt of 
which we quote belowI 

"It lIl8.y be necessary that you g et darn 
in the gutter in which we are now operating 
as a result of Senator McCarthy's personal 
attack on you. But if we can place the Sena
tor in the gutter where he belongs before your 
return, it may be that the best strategy, both 
from your personal viewpoint and in terms of 
the national interest, will be for you to 
address yourself in your statements before the 
Sena te Committee to the underlying issues 
which have made possible this attack upon you. 
• • • 

"Agail1, I want to say for myself, Thurman, 
and Paul, that we are glad to be in the fight 
on yonr side, am to express our hope that 

you will not consider that we have been pre
sumptuous in taking the action that has been 
taken to date or which we shall urn oubtedly 
have to take in the next few days on your 
behalf ." 

Elsewhere in tile book, on page 37, }1rs. 
Eleanor Lattimore writes: 

"Abe Fortas was another solid rock, ;like 
Joe an:! Betty (Barnes). I hadn't been there 
ten minutes before I knew that going to see 
him was the wisest thing I'd ever done." 

Describing what happened after it was 
learned that Louis BOOen" had been supoenaed 
to testify, Lattimore writes: 

"When we got to the office I saw immedi
ately that Abe was worried. He shut his door 
behind us, looked at me squarely, and said no
thing for what seemed like a long, long time. 
Then he said, 'McCarthy is a long way out on a 
limb. The political pressures that are build
ing up are terrific. The report that BOOenz 
will testify againBt you has shaken everyone in 
Washington. It is I1\Y duty as your lawyer to 
warn yoo that the danger you face cannot poss
ibly be exaggerated. It does not exclude the 
possibility of a straight frame-up, with per
jured witnesses aD:i perhaps even forged docu
ments. You have a choice of two ways of fac
ing this danger. You can either take it head 
on, and expose yourself to this danger; or you 
can make a qualified and carefully guarded 
statement which will reduce the chance of en
trapment by fake evidence. As your lawyer I 
cannot rrake that choice for you. You have to 
make it yourself.' 

"'Abe,' I said, 'I don't see how we can do 
any pussyfooting on tilis. I want to meet this 
thing head on and slug it out. I owe it to 
II\Yse1f' and the issues that are at stake.' 
'].'hen I turned to Eleanor. I said, 'Do you 
agree?' And she said, 'Of course.' Abe said 
nothing, but I could see from his face that I 
now had more tha n a lawyer. I had a friend, 
and we believed in each other." 

The Senate Internal Security SubCOmmittee, 
however, came to its own conclusions concerning 
Mr. Fortas's client. "Owen 4att1more," the 
subcarunittee's report stated, ·was, from some 
time beginning in the 1930's, a conscious 
articulate instrument of the Soviet conspiracy." 

If Mr. Fortas is already here, csn Owen 
La t timere be far behind? 
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AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE 

First, we want to welcome the many new 
subscribers who have joined our readership 
since we ohanged our format with the April 
1963 issue. This has been a goal irrlication 
that a much larger au:lience for our publica
tion exists than we have the capacity to 
reach. Our aim, therefore, is to develope 
that capacity. 

In the April 1963 issue we told our read
ers that we had several ideas in mind as to 
how we could expand our efforts, arrl that we 
wo1ll.d keep them informed as to our pr ogress. 

Having given a goal deal of t hought to 
this problem--arrl the problem of anti-Commu
nism in general-your editor would like to 
address the foll owing tho ughts to his readers: 

The Conspiracy we are fighting is like an 
iceberg. The visible portion of it is the 
least danger01l8 because it is the easiest to 
see) it is the invisible portion, of course, 
which is the most dangerous because its out
line is not so easily discernible. Neverthe
less, just as scient1ata have devised the 
means to stu:ly the invisible atom, we too are 
devising the means of identifying what, until 
now, has been largely unidentifiable. All of 
this requires an exacting process of research 
and integration of facts--tasks which require 
men, time and money. 

To my mirrl, how successful we are in the 
task of identifying and unders tarrling the 
nature of the en91llY will determine whether we 
can win or whetrer we shall lose. 

Man's primary tool of su rvival is his 
mind. His actions are determined by what he 
has in his head. No knowledge or wrong know
ledge cannot possibly lead to right action-
and the wrong action urrler present circum
stances will most certainly lead to destruc
tion. That is why it is imperative talay that 
antl-CoJ!l!\unists not only be well informed, 
but in! onned . 

Knowledge is our greatest single weapon 
against the enemy, and knowledge is what we 
must get to the American people. Arrl here we 
come to the heart of our proolem: In New York 
there is a mountain of raw material from 
which our knowled ge can be obtained. The 
material ie simply waiting there to be re
searched and assem bled; the researchers and 
writers are also waiting to be put to work. 

Now, the publisher of U.S./France Report 
has spent much of his time during the last 
six months developing an organizational for
nat through which this tremendous research 
and publis hing eff ort could be carried out. 
It is a format emplqying the techniques of 
free enterorise and taking advantage of itl! 
many organtzational possibilities. 

. 

It is with this idea in mirrl that I wimt 
to ask the following of our readers: if there 
are among you any who are interested in parti
cipating in a fuller and mare extensive dis
cussion of the proolem as outlined above, 
please get in touch wi th me immediately. Out 
of such discussion may come the kirrl of self
sustaining program which will propel our 
efforts forward in the corning crucial year 
wi th greater speed a rrl effectiven ess. 

I need not tell  readers that the year 
196  will be 9. turning point in the struggle 
against the forces that would enslave us. If 
you have had the desire to do something, now -
will be the time to do it. 

In the meanwhile, we wish to take this 
opportunity to wish our subscribers and their 
f9.milies the best of all goal t hings in the 
coming New Year. 

1964 FORECAST 

The ye9.r 1964 will probably be one of 
the most unusual in world history. While the 
Conspiracy will continue to push its progrs.m 
ahead on all fronts, the grc"ling awareness of 
the America n pe ople will pose a formidable 
threat to the ultimate success of the Conspi
r9.cy. Which me9.ns that the Conspiracy has no 
doubt planned a few spectacular and unexpected 
events in order to deal the right wing seve ral 
staggering blows arrl push its program to its 
1ll.timate world total itarian em. This may, 
at some future date, include somethlng 9.S 
spectacular 80S the "accidental" dropping of 
an H bomb, under the cover of which ultimate 
power can he taken. 

With the major governments of the world 
virtually controlled by the most psychotic 
poli tical criminals in history, there is no 
telling what we can e ct next. The COMmU
nists have done everything to turn our world 
into a nightmare. But it is the American 
people who, by default, have permitted this 
to happen, am it is only they who have the 
power to stop it. It will not be easy, but 
neither was the Revolutionary War. 
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In the Next Issue: 

DE GAULLE AND WCRm GOVERNMENT 

A NOTE OF THANKS 

We wish to express our gra ti tooe to our 
readers for their kind patience during the 
past few months. We did not expect this gap 
between issues to be as long as it was. But 
we have been grappling with a number of diffi
cult problems, some of which are explained in 
the article on the previoue page. 

The article on de Gaulle, which had to 

be postponed so that we could cover the assass
ination of the President, will a?pear in the 
next issue. If we have been carrying less 
French news in our last issues, it is because 
the French situation has become relatively 
quiescent in canparison to what has been 
happening at heme. 

Again, our deep appreciation to our 
readers for their loyalty ani encouragetrent. 

BACK ISSUES 

For readers who desire a complete set of 
U.S./FRANCE REPORTs far their libraries or 
reference files, Numbers 1 through 8 are 
avaUable as a set far $2. These issues co ver 
the period fran March 1962 to D ecember 1962-
the most crucial months in the entire Algerian 
affair. These sets will be available at this 
price for a limited time only. Also available, 
the Special Report on the COlll1lunist Backgroum 
of the Algerian Rebellion (January, 1962) for 
$1. 

RECOMMENDED PUBLICATlONS 

Beca use of our interest in helping r 
readers become as well informed as possible, 
we recommen:! the following publications' 

THE INDEPENDENT AMERICAN, published ,every 
four to su weeks by Free Men Speak, Inc , 
P. O. Box 4223, New Orleans 18, Louisia . 
This newspaper, published by Kent am Phoebe 
Courtney, reflects the essence of grass-roots 
American Constitutionalism. Much of it is 
composed of reprints from other newspap ers, 
but a gom deal of it is written by the 
Courtneys in their no,.nonsense, direct report
ing style. All the maj or issues get a hearing, 
and a goed' general idea of the nation's con
servative "spirit" can be had from it. 
Subscription rate: $3 a year.' 

TAX FAX PAMPHIETS. The Imepement Amer
ican alao publishes a series ot pamphlets giv
ing documented information on Buch issues as 

Urban Renewal, "Metro" Government, the Income 
Tax, the impeachment of Earl Warren, the 
United Na tions, an:! Disarma .... nt. There are 
also several TAX FAX pamphlets on the subject 
of Nelson Rockefeller. For a complete list 
of these pamphlets, write to 'l'he Iolependent 
A .... rican at the address given above. 

THE IlANDERER, a national Ca tholia weekly 
published in St. Paul, Minnesota, am edited 
by Joseph Matt. This is un:loub tedly the best 
Catholic conservative weekly in the country, 
wi th good national news coverage. Its letters 
to the editor section provides excellent in
sight into political issues as viewed trem 
the Catholic viewpoint. 128 East Tenth Street, 
St. Paul 1, Minnesota. Subscription rate: $5 
a year. 

FREEDOM MAGI<ZINE (formerly American 
published bi-monthly by the Liberty 

Ame .... nt Conuni ttee of the USA. 6413 Franklin 
Avenue, Los Angeles 28, California. This 
hamsome magazine is doing a. yeoman', job edu
cating people about:. the Liberty Amendment to 
repeal the Income Tax. It is the most satis
fying magazine a conservative can receive in 
the mail. Subscription rate: $3 fer 12 issues. 

THE EDITOR of U.S ./Franc e Report lectures 
through the f acilities of the American Opinion 
Speakers Bureau. For further information, 
wri te to: Douglas C. Morse, General Manager, 
American Opinion Speakers Bureau, Brookfield, 
Massachusetts. 
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DE GAULLE AND WORlD GOVERNMENT 

To understand the full meaning of Charles 
de Gaulle's present line of political action, 
one must first un::iel'starrl that the most over
pOl-lering political reality of our time is the 
existence of an international criminal-politi
cal conspiracy whose aim is the full control 
of the world. Whether one describes it as 
the International Communist Conspiracy or the 
World Government Conspiracy or by some other 
designation is irrelevant to the basic fact 
thc:tt a Conspiracy does exist, that it is in
ternational in character, that its goal is 
the conquest of the rrorld, and that it is us
ing certain identifiable techniques and means 
to reach that goal. 

The basic technique of the Conspiracy is 
what can be called the "Iceberg Principle," 
meaning that the visible portion of the Con
spiracy is the least dangerOlls to us because 
it is visible, but that the invisi.ble portion 
of the Conspiracy is the most dangerous be
cause people do not recognize it as such. 
The reader !TG.y ask: on what evidence can it 
be said that the Iceberg Principle applies to 
this conspiracy. Our answer is as follows: 

(1) Government investigations have re
vealed that Communists have reached high posts 
in our government not as Communists but as 
supposedly Democrats or Renublicans. Alger 
Hiss, far example, was a Democrat, and so were 
others like him. The Republican variety 
exists as well, an:! that accounts for why a 
certain group of Democrats and RepUblicans 
seem to be working in harmony for the sarre 
goal, although ostensibly they belong to 
different parties. 

(2) In countries which have been taken 
over by Communists, we observe the phenOMenon 
of important men who previous to the takeover 
were never identified as Communists, coming 
to the surface as Communists when the new 
order takes over. 

(3) We observe the spectacle of Free
World leaders doing more to aid the advance 
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of Communism than the Communists themselves. 
The usual excuse for them is that they are 
stupid, or that they don't understan:! Commun
ism, or that they think they can use the Com
munists, or that they are outwitting the Com
munists at their own game. Nevertheless, the 
reality remains that they can do more for 
Communism than the Communists themselves be
cause they are not identified as Communists. 

For examnle, in France the Parliamentary 
regime of the Fourth Republic, with over 100 
Communist merrtJers of Parliament, was unable to 
advance toward Communism but at a snail's oace, 
because of the strong anti-Communist bcrly with
in Parliament which was able to veto any pro
Communist moves by nrcrl ucine a governT'1ental 
crisis. Each crisis brought about a new gov
ernment--and this endless series of crises was 
called a game of musical chairs. Nevertheless, 
this game of musical chairs was the very veto 
system which kept the Communists relatively 
isolated and harmless and permitted the anti
Communists to gain increasing strength. How
ever, un:ler the Fifth Republic, the de Gaulle 
government has advanced tOH'ard Communism in 
leaps and bounds, with a much smaller number 
or Communist members of Parliament than under 
the Fourth Republic, because those men in the 
French government who tcrlay are leading France 
toward Communism are not identified openly as 
COll1'1lunists. 

(4) There have been many events that have 
taken place in the last fifty years which are 
simply inexplicable on the surface, but which 
only rrake sense when considered in the light of 
the Iceberg Principle. They inclme the many 
unsolved murders, suicides an:! accidental 
deaths of important anti-Communists; fantastic 
and utter~ inconceivable failures of security 
and intelligence; the naralysis of gQvernmental 
agencies to stop subversion; concerted press 
build UPS for narticular individuals, movements 
and ideas; concerted ~ress campaigns to destroy 
others; so-called anti-Communists giving 
"foreign aid" to COlW1.unists. A recent example 
of such contradictory action is graphically 
illustrated by two stories which appeared in 
The New York Times on the very same day --
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June 15, 1963: 

The first story had this headline: WEST 
EUROPE UNITY URGED BY DE GA ULIE AS A ClRB ON 
REDS, and the moo t si gnifican t lines read: 
"President de Gaulle called on Western Eurone 
today to unite to prevent the spread of 
Communism. • • • He said a united Europe could 
be an 'equal partner' of the United States 
am a deterrent to Communism. The Communists 
in Berlin, he said, 'may have constructed a 
wall but shall not cross it. "' 

The story gives the impression that de 
Gaulle is some sort of bulwark against COMmU
nism. HoWever, let us have a look at the 
second story 'It!ich appeared the very same day 
in the same newspaper. It had t he following 
headline: BEN BELLA. SPURS Am FOR ANGOIAN 
REBELS. The item then reads: "The Algerian 
Foreign Ministry announced tooay that Premier 
Ahmed Ben Bella would tour Africa in Septem
ber to seek financial and military support 
for the Angolan nationalists fighting for in
dependence from Portugal •••• The Premier's 
Cabinet met late tcrlay to discuss among other 
things Algeria's financial crisis and deficit 
btrlget •••• The chief issue is the degree 
of French control of fums the de Gaulle Gov
ernment has earrrarked for Algerian economic 
development. The Algerians want a freer hand 
to spend i tthan the French have been willing 
to give them." 

NOlI, how seriously can one take de 
Gaulle's alleged anti-Communism when we know 
that he betrayEd his own people am his own 
army to install a Marxist-Leninist by the 
name of Ben Bella in pOW'er in Algeria and is 
paying all of the bills of that government 
which is using part of tha t money to help 
Communize the Portuguese part of Africa. The 
Communists need hardly cross the Berlin Wall 
if, with de Gaulle's help, they can accomplish 
the same thing by going arourrl it. Pray tell, 
how does one achieve Western European unity 
by sabotaging Portugal's position in Africa? 
Yet, this is exactly what de Gaulle is doing. 

NOW' it should be simple enough to put two 
and two together. But for those who are still 
skeptical, we refer to a story which appeared 
in the Newark Star Ledger in Decerrber, 1962, 
a story written by Rob~rt S. Allen ani Paul 
Scott. It reads as follows: 

"Algerian Premier Ben Bella's need for 
massive economic aid from the U.S. and France 
isn't stopping him from boldly going into the 
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arms export business with Russia. He has 
worked out an explosive arrangement with Prem
ier Khrushchev to act as broker and distribu
tion agent for Soviet bloc arms going to 
Communist and rebel groups covertly operating 
in Latin America and Africa. Already, this 
Khrushchev-Ben Bella partnership has prcrluced 
private deals for shipments of Czech-made arms 
through Algeria to Communist elements in Vene
zuela, Brazil, Colombia, Angola, Yemen am the 
Congo. • • • Venezuelan Reds will be trained 
in the use of the arms by Algerian guerrillas 
nCM in Cuba." 

However, if even the above story is not 
convincing enough, we refer to a small item 
which appeared in The New York Times on April 
2, 1963:· liThe Algerian Government has exp~o
pria ted 3,700,000 acres of farm lam and vine
yards urrl er its agrarian reform program, A gri
culture Minister A mar Ouze gane said tcx:lay." 

Now, why would an anti-Communist like de 
Gaulle subsidize a regime which is confiscating 
the nrivate property of Frenchmen am shipping 
arms to every C OI"lmunist guerrilla outfit in 
Africa and latin America? We need not belabor 
the point, although it is obvious that we can 
cite clipping after clipping to prove a very 
simple point: that Charles de Gaulle is no 
anti-Communist, and any pretense he makes at 
being one should be recognized for what it is: 
just a nretense. 

But then, if de Gaulle is not an anti
Communist, what is he? Well, we know that he 
is a liar, that he deceived his own generals, 
the French of Algeria and the loyal Moslems; 
that he is a traitor, that he betrayed the 
very nen who brought him to pmier, that he se
cretly armed FLN guerrillas so that they could 
kill French soldiers; that he is a murderer, 
having ordered the assassinations of Admiral 
Darlan and General Giraud during World War II; 
in short, that he is a criminal who has usm-ped 
dictatorial powers for his own end. 

Now, it is our conviction, based on ex
tensi ve research and an intimate knowled ge of 
the gruesome ani incredible details of the Al
gerian betrayal, that Charles de Gaulle is and 
probably has been since the end of World War I, 
a member of the submerged apparatus of the 
International Communist Conspiracy--that part 
of the apparatus which does the greatest work 
far the Conspiracy. However, before we discuss 
de Gaulle's snecific role in the Conspiracy, 
we think it appropriate to define the Interna
tional Communist Conspiracy and what its 
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specific aims are. 

The central aim of the Conspiracy is a 
World Totalitarian Governnent, ruled by a 
ruthless despot who, by his sheer ability to 
outcriminal the other criminals in the gang, 
will be top dog. The central authority will 
be this government which will have a monopoly 
on all arms. The world will be divided up 
into states or provinces, ruled by the local 
top dog who also will get thEre by outcrimin
aling the other criminals. One can hardly 
forget the power struggle which took place in 
Algeria between Ben Khedda and Ben Bella when 
de Gaulle gave Aleeria its "imepemence." 
Ben Bella won, of course; and to remind the 
reader how good a criminal Ben Bella is, we 
merely have to recall the incident which first 
brought Ben Bella's name to the attention of 
the French police. 

It all happened on l'1ay 5, 1951, when Ben 
Bella held up an Oran post office, killed a 
woman postal employee, and took off with sev
eral million francs. This is the man de 
Gaulle released from French custcd.y to make 
Premier of Algeria. Naw, instead of merely 
robbing a post office, Ben Bella can rob the 
entire country and help his fellow criminals 
in other countries rob theirs as well. 

Of course, a conspiracy of criminals can
not hope to take power on a platform of crim
inali ty. So, on the one ham they invent a 
philosophical base for criminal action s~ch as 
Marxism-Leninism, which ha~nesses all poten
tial criminals under an ideolor,ical umbrella 
fi t for vermin. This ideology, introduced in
to our universities by the intellectually cor
rupt an:! malevolent, captures the irra gina ti on 
of other sick intellectuals who begin to take 
it seriously. The public, on the other hand, 
is hardly fooled by this drivel and identifies 
its true enenw with no trouble at all. The 
Communist criminals, however, recognizing the 
public's instant loathing of Marxism, are 
clever enough, by employing the principle of 
reversal, to utilize the public's very hatred 
and fear of Communism to bring abrut Commun
ism itself. Now, how is this done? By having 
an invisible network of agents working for the 
fl!ture world Communist government, but under 
any guise but Communism. 

Take de Gaulle, for example: he was 
brought to power in 1958 by the anti-Commun
ists in order to save French Algeria from 
Communism. What did he do when he got into 
power? He reversed the process, destrqyed the 
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anti-Conmnmists, and brought the Communists to 
power. The very same thing happened in the 
United States in 1952. In that year the Amer
ican people elected a President on a strong 
anti-Communist platform. They elected a Pres
ident who would clean the Communists out of 
Washington. What did he do when he got in? 
He stopped the whole process of rooting out 
Communists, reversed the trem, am when he 
left office there was a. Comunist Gibraltar 
ninety miles from our shores. 

Now in order for the Conspiracy to achieve 
its goal, it must do two things: centralize the 
powers of governr-r-ent in the hams of one dic
tator in each country--am they have done this 
in the Communist countries with Tito, Ben Bella, 
Castro, Sukarno, Nasser, Nkrurnah, Gomulka, Ul
bricht, Kadar, etc .--ani subordinate each 
country's foreign policy to an international 
authority. In the Communist bloc that author
ity is the Kremlin--the internal splits not-
wi tnstanding. 

The centralization of power in each state 
will lead to the abolition of private property, 
and if you will notice, the concept of private 
property in the \-lestern world has been increa
singly era:led (in the United States the so
called Civil Rights bill is its ultimate ex
pression); am also the destruction of the 
pow-er of the legislative branch of the govern
ment. Regarding this point, we draw the read
er's attention to a recent development in our 
country, where the usurpation of power by the 
President has been quite obvious. We quote 
fro~ the St. Louis Post-Disnatch of May 28, 
1963: 

"Sena tors Joseph S. Clark (DeM.) ~ Pennsyl
vania, and J. William Fulbright (Dem.), Arkan
sas, urged yesterday that presidential author
ity be strengthened. Clark said that the 
lIe gisla tures of A~rica--local, state ani 
national--are presently the greatest menace to 
the successful operation of the democratic 
process.' • • • The Senators were among eight 
political am educational leaders who contri
buted to a 22-page pamphlet, IThe Elite am the 
Electorate,' issued by the Center for the 
Study of Democratic Institutions, a nonprofit 
organization established b1 the Fund for the 
Republic •••• (Fulbright) said, 'I think 
that we must contemplate the further enhance
ment of presidential authority in foreign 
affairs. The prospect is a disagreeable and 
perhaps a dangerous one, but the alternative 
is iJI'IMobUity and the paralysis of national 
policy in a revolutionary world • • .n Clark 



sugp,ested that 'the executive should be 
strengthened a t the exnense of the Ie gisla
ture. Perhaps de Gaulle has shown the way." 

Yes, de Gaulle is indeed shOlo.'ing the way 
to all the otter crypto-Cormnunists in the 
world. During his recent Press Conference of 
January 31, 1964, de Gaulle dropped a few 
pearls revealing the depth of his political 
philosophy, a political philosophy fit for a 
Chicago mobster. i'Ie quote one passage, as 
reported in The New York Times, Feb. 1, 1964: 

"Na turally, there must be no dual leader
ship at the top. But there is none. And in
deed the President, who is the rran of the 
nation, designated by her to be responsible 
for her destiny, the President who appoints 
the Government and in particular the Premier 
whom he can change when he considers that tre 
task he entrusted to him is over, or if it 
happened tha t he no longer got along with him, 
the President who in case of danger must take 
upon himself to do everything necessary, the 
President is naturally the only holder of the 
state authority." 

This kind of dictatorship is wha t Senator 
Clark suggests might be fit for Americans. 
But what about de Gaulle himself? 

Winston Churchill, during the war, said 
this about de Gaulle, that he .. laS "a great 
adventurer absorbed in his own adventure and 
not the slir,htest bit in the safety of his 
country." Of course, Mr. Churchill was in
dulging in un::Jerstaterent. Actually, no 
Western statesman has left behind him a blood
ier and more sordirl trail of lies, calumnJ.es, 
assassinations, uSD~tions, repressions, 
purr,es, executions, imprisonments and betray
als as Charles de Gaulle, and no despot has 
rrana.ged to emerge from all of this political 
crimina.Ii ty with as untarnished a public 
image as de Gaulle. It's a phenomenon worth 
looking into. 

De Gaulle first emerged on the world 
stage in June 1940, after the military coll
apse of France, when he formed a resista~ce 
movement in England and called upon Frenchmen 
to join him. Up to then, de Gaulle had been 
virtually unknown. Actually, however, he had 
written three books which revealed a great 
deal about the man. The first book was an 
analysis of the internal collanse of Germany 
in l,~orld \-var One. It was nublished soon after 
the war. The second book, The F.d ~e of the 
Sword, ap-peared in 1932. Now, this book is 
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de Gaulle's "Mein Kampf" and it tells the read
er all he need to know about the political 
philosophy of this man. Two important ideas 
run through it: (1) that there is a new world 
order in the making in which all 19th century 
values will be swept away, and (2) the new 
leader will take power on the basis of his own 
atriacity. A good deal of the book is an anal
ysis of the qualities of the new leader. Just 
to give the reader a taste of the book, we 
quote a few short passages from it: 

"Men, in their hearts, can no more do 
without being controlled than they can live 
without food, drink and sleen. As political 
animals they feel the need for or~nization, 
tha t is to say for an established order and 
for leaders." 

That passav.e is interesting because it 
reveals two things: (1) that a despot like de 
Gaulle feels that we need him like food and 
drink, and (2) that we are animals--albeit 
political animals--nevertheless animals who 
crave to be led. Another interesting passage: 

"The fact of the matter is that certain 
men have, one might almost say from birth, the 
qualjty of exuding authority, as though it were 
a liquid, thour;h it is impossible to say pre
cisely of what it consists." 

In other words, authority is not derived 
from the consent of the governed, according to 
de Gaulle; it is something certain men have 
almost from birth--alrnost an inalienable right, 
the right to boss other peonla around. De 
Gaulle writes further: 

"What legitimte prince was ever so blindly 
Obeyed as is now the dictator who owes his rise 
to nothing but his own audacity?" 

Concerning the ouali ties of the leader, 
de Gaulle writes: 

"There can be no nrestige without mystery, 
for familiarity breeds contempt •••• In the 
designs, the demeanor, and the Mental operations 
of a leader, there must always be a 'something' 
which others cannot altogether fathom, which 
puzzles them, stirs them, and rivets their 
attention •••• the great leaders have always 
car~fully stage-l1'anaged their effects." 

As an examnle of how de G9.ulle stage
rranaged hjs effects, we quote from Henri de 
Kerillis' book about de Gaulle during World Har 
II, De Gaulle: D::;ctateur. Kerillis writes: 
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IILike an actor who is carried away by the 
part he was playing, or a self-hypnotized 
mystic, he (de Gaulle) turned into an unpre
dictable and disconcerting personage. On his 
desk in London he placed a vase containing 
sane of the soil of France, and wOllld show it 
to his friends as the source of his inspira
tion. Framed between portraits of Joan of Arc 
and Napoleon, he would receive visitors from 
every part of the world, men like vlerrlell 
Wilkie, and duri ng the course of the interview 
he would slowly turn his eyes on these pict
ures, absorbing them in contemplati on, as if 
a sort of mystical communion existed between 
htm and them. 11 

Knowing de Gaulle to be the V1C1.OUS 

practical joker that he is--(during his youth 
he constantly played elaborately pla~ed, hum
iliating jokes on his parents)--it is not un
likely that the "French soil" in his vase had 
been sc ooped up in his Bri tish back yard. 

In his second book, The Army of the 
Future, written in the late thirties, de Gaulle 
revealed what a believer in World Government 
he really was, and we quote several signifi
cant passages: 

"It is true that France, disappointed by 
the old political system, is seeking, in a new 
international order of things, the security 
she used. to fim in her traditional methoos of 
procedure. The dream of France is, pre-emi
nently, that of an organized world, where the 
strictness of the law, the moderateness of de
sires, ani the ubiquity of the police would 
guarantee peace for all •••• Our love of 
universal systems, which enablErl us to bear, 
successively, Roman authority, the gospel of 
classic laws and revolutionary principles, and 
perhaps also a particular tendency to open the 
door to new methois, must be taken into ac
count. A thcusand practical or noble reasons 
make France today the Penelope of internation
al work." 

" ••• France has always recommended the 
formation of an international police force 
comnosed of contingents from various countries. 
And of what could this force be composed, ex
cept of professional soldiers? ••• One can 
well imagine that these professional contin
gents, assembled and moved about according to 
preconceived plans, and possessing sufficient 
military temper tobe willing to fight without 
concerning themselves about motives, would 
seize a disputed territory, erect a barrier be
tween the contestants and see to it that order 
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was re-established •••• So the professional 
soldier becomes the necessary guarantee of all 
grea t human hopes. It 

The significance of the above-quoted 
passage is that the United Nations is doing ex
actly what de Gaulle recommended in 1938. Is 
this just a coincidence? It is equally inter
esting to note that The Army of the Future was 
first published in the United States in 1941, 
with an Introduction by Walter Millis, a noted 
expert on disarmament affiliC'l ted wi th the 
notorious Council on Foreign Relations and the 
recent recipient of a fat Rockefeller Founda
tion grant to write a book on the subject. A.s 
for de Gaulle's conception of a professional 
army mde UP of men "nossessing sufficient 
~ilitary temper to be willing to fight without 
concerning themselves about motives, 11 one need 
only examine the current army recruiting lit
erature being printed by the Defense Depart
rent to realize to wha t degree de Gaulle's 
military ideas are similar to those of the 
Yarmolinsky-McNamara cryoto clique. 

As for de Gaulle's methcrls of deception-
Hhich play so important a role in the Conspir
acy's planning--he had these interesting 
things to say: 

" surprise must be organized. Not 
only by means of secrecy, observed in conver
sation, orders and reports by those who prepare 
plans and make deciSions, am by the conceal
ment of preparations, but also under a thick 
veil of make-believe. In our ar,e, when a 
thousand mischief-makers are mixed up in our 
affairs, when honor is less persuasive than 
money, when the Press is ever on the hunt for 
inforrra tion, when no enterprise can be carried 
out without telephone, wireless and typewriters, 
when all figures have to be deciphered, it is 
almost impossible to prevent information reach
ing the enemy. But, none the less, one may 
confuse him. If one is willing to hoodwink 
one's own camp deliberately, to mislead the 
very neople one intends to emoloy, or by clever 
artifice to use all the means which are now 
available to each side for discovering what 
the other is doing, in order to spread mislead
ing rumors, one can hide reality behind false
hood. That is how Themistocles used the Per
sian spie s to provoke the attack at Sala mis • " 

Of course, by quoting a few passages, one 
cannot hope to communicate the full effect of 
the two books. But they very distinctly re
veal an unmistakable ideological and philoso
phical affinity with the stated goals of Marx-



ism-Leninism aOO the World Despotic Govern
ment, ruled by a born-leader who, as de Gaulle 
describes him, exudes authority like liquid. 

Now this famous, all-pervading, incredible 
de Gaulle myth about his being a man of nobil
ityand integrity was created during ;lorld 
War II when the aspiring actor-dictator formed 
the Free French movement after the collapse of 
Fran::e. There is an excellent book which 
oenetrates that myth am describes de Gaulle's 
behavior during that peri<Xl for wha tit was. 
Tha t book is Henri de Kerillis' De Gaulle: 
Dictateur. It was published in English as 
I Accuse de Gaulle. (See U.S./France Report, 
April 1963, for an extensive article based on 
the book.) 

De Kerillis was a French political refu
gee in the United States, am strongly anti
Vichy. He espoused the cause of Gaul1ism soon 
after de Gaulle made his famous speech in Lon
don in June, 19bo. However, he soon realized 
that de Gaulle was not interested in anything 
but his own aggrandizement. In fact, de Ker
illis came to the conclusion that lIall de 
Gaulle's acts were directed not to;o/ard war, 
but toward politics and the seizure of power 
for his own purpooes." Any threat to de 
Gaulle t s seizure of power was dealt wit h ruth
lessly. Thus, when Admiral Darlan threatened 
de Gaulle's hegemony by his close collabora
tion with the Allies in Nort~ Africa, he was 
assassinCited. Am later, when General Giraud 
likewise posed a threat, he too became the tar
get of an assassin's bullet. Concerning the 
de Gaulle-Giraud struggle, de Kerillis made 
this significant observation: 

"With uneasiness and often with vexation 
the Americans were following the fratricidal 
strife taking place in Jugoslavia between Tito 
and Mikhailovitch and in Greece between Gener
als Serafis and Zernas. In the De Gaulle
Giraud quarrel they recognized the germ of a 
similar phenomenon." Tcx:iay, of course, that 
observation merely confirms our thesis concern
ing the actual purposes behind de Gaulle's 
actions. 

As for de Gaulle's unsavory methcrls, de 
Kerillis wrote: "The De Gaullist police had no 
sooner moved from LoOOon to Algiers when the 
French in North Africa discovered ha.l similar 
were its methcds to throe of the German pol
ice: endless investigations, espionage, a 
whole system of bargaining ani informing, the 
use of agents provocateurs; arrests, kidnap
pings, illegal imprisonment and torture. To 
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mention but one episode, the mysterious dis
appearance of the famous author and flyer, De 
Saint-Exupery, an implacable adversary to De 
Gaulle, was immediately blamed on De Gaullist 
Ca goula ros • Some reports say that he was shot 
down Hhile on a mission by the Dlane sent 
along to protect him. According to others, a 
time-bomb was set in his plane which explcded 
while he was in the air." 

When de Gaulle finally took porTer in 
France after the Allied liberation, he insti
tuted a reign of terror resulting in the deaths 
of at least 100,000 persons. According to 
Sisley Huddleston's study of that period, 
France, The Tragic Years: IIIf one did not ad
mit a special brand of patriotism, consisting 
of allegiance to de Gaulle am at least toler
ance of Communism, then one was dubbed an 
'anti-patriot' and handed over, as it were, to 
the hangman." 

During this peri<Xl, de Gaulle was widely 
admitted as being Stalin's choice to rule 
France. De Gaulle opened the gates of govern
ment wide to the Corrrnunists, putting five mem
bers of the French Communist Party into minis
terial posts, upgrading Maurice Thorez who had 
spent the war in Moscow. This was particular
ly shocking, since the Communists, during the 
Hitler-Stalin honeymoon, had sabotaged France's 
war effort am were a great deal to blame for 
the military collapse of France. 

Then, in 19b7, when the de Gaulle myth 
was beginning to sour and his special useful
ness to the Consniracy ~s at an end, de Gaulle 
abruotly "retired" to awai t a comeback at a 
later date. In the interim, the ~th would be 
refurbished and the truth about de Gaulle 
buried. And in the refurbishing of the myth 
do we see the hand of the Communist conspiracy 
better than anywhere else, for this process of 
personali ty building and myth making is a 
specialty of the Communist am cryoto-Communist 
press apparatus. 

The time for de Gaulle's comeback arrived 
in May, 1958, after great preparation by his 
agents, including the attempted assassination 
of General Salan who was considered the one man 
blocking de Ga.ulle' s return to power. General 
Salan was finally persuaded--against his better 
judgment--to open the path for de Gaulle. 
Thus, the French anti-Communists, duned by 
such clever llaullist agents as Hichel Debre am 
Roger Frey into bringing de Gaulle back to 
power in order to save Algeria from a sell-out 
to the Communist-led FLN, actually opened the 
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gates to the fatal Trojan Horse. De Gaulle 
was greeted in Algeria as the new savior, ani 
he proclaimed everywhere before huge gather
ings that Algeria was French, tha t the Moslems 
would nOlol am forever be equal as Frenchmen, 
after which he de lib era tely proceeded to dis
mantle the accumulation of patriotic forces 
which had brought him to power am put into 
opera tion his plan for betrayal. As his power 
became more secure, the ruthlessness increased, 
the betrayal became more sordid, the results 
more bloody. The climax came on March 26, 
1962, when aver 100 unarmed civilians, peace
fully demonstrating in the streets of Algiers 
in favor of French Algeria, were J'lBchine
gunned to death in a massacre worst than any 
atrocity perpetrated in France by the Nazis 
during the occupation. According to The New 
York Times of March 27, 1962: 

"Soldiers were seen shooting into the 
crowd at pointblank range with automatic 
rifles and subnachine guns. Machine guns that 
had been set up on the sidewalks also opened 
up. Physicians said later that many of the 
victims had been shot in the back." 

Today, after six years of Gaullist 
tyranny, there are concentration camps in 
France far political prisoners. Over one 
million Frenchmen have lost t heir homes and 
property in Algeria; at least ~O,OOO loyal 
French Moslems have been tortured and butcher
ed to death; thousands of France's best offi
cers and soldiers languish in prison, while 
FIN murderers and terrorists have been given 
complete amnesty; political prisoners like 
Col. Bastien-Thiry are executed without ap
peal; anti-Gaullists like Col. Argotrl and 
Captain Curutchet are kidnapped in foreign 
countries, beaten to a pulp in gangsterland 
fashion--as in the famous case of Col. Argoud 
--bound and brou~ t back to Paris in a truck; 
anti-Communist political leaders of such 
stature as Georges Bidault and Jacques Sous
telle must live clamestinely in exile under 
constant fear of being kidnapped or assassin
ated by de Gaulle's agents; journalists are 
arrested and held in jail without charges. 

In the meanwhile, what are de Gaulle's 
achievements: he has dismantled France's huge 
African domain, opening the doors wide to 
Communist infUtration and takeover as in 
Mali, Guinee and other areas. He has destroy
ed French Algeria--the rragnificent work of 
genera ti. ons of pioneers. He has destroyed 
what was unquestionably the best anti-Commun
ist army in the world. He has destroyed any 
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effective legal opposition, and has now em
barked on his final mission, the destruction 
of Western Europe as a center of freedom in 
wha t he calls -- temporarily--a new Europe "from 
the Atlantic to the Urals." 

Under de Gaulle's dictatorship the crypto
Communist apparatus in France has captured full 
control of the government, which is n~ work
ing assiduously to destroy all centers of or
ganized resistance to an eventual Communist 
takeover. The Army has been thoroughly purged 
and Communized. The non-Communist controlled 
labor unions were smashed after the Coal 
Miners strike. There is virtually a police 
state in France. The nain danestic preoccupa
tion of the Oaullists is to maintain their 
gains after de Gaulle's departure, for they 
are quite afraid that their opponents will seek 
revenge after de Gaulle leaves. This is being 
done by concentrating more am more power in 
the Presidency and virtually annihilating the 
parliamentary system, so that power can be 
passed on to a reliable member of the same 
gang who will, of necessity, have to be equal
ly ruthless ani dictatadal. 

Now one must consider present Oaullist 
foreign policy in the light of the Conspiracy's 
goal--which is the World Despotic Government. 
Observe that while de Gaulle was insulting the 
United Nations for trying to meddle in the 
Algerian affair, his solution to the Algerian 
problem was exactly what the UN wanted. De 
G:l.ulle was using French national vanity to put 
over a solution wanted by the international
ists. Likewise, his appeal for a French nu
clear force is based, so we are told, on the 
idea of French national imependence; however, 
the use of this force will not be to protect 
France from Communism, but to subdue the na
tions of Western Europe into accepting de 
Gaulle's grand design. 

N~ in Western Europe we can observe sev
eral contradictory tendencies: the Atlantic 
Alliance, the Atlantic Union, the anti-NATO 
concept of de Gaulle, NATO itself, the Common 
Market, the French-German rapprochement, the 
European Federalists, and, of course, the 
local nationalisms. When you have so many 
apparently conflicting tendencies, one must 
ask: what will emerge from. it all? Despite 
the fact that in Algeria you had French Alger
ians, pro-French Moslems, Democratic Algerian 
Nationalists of the Messali Hadj varjety, am 
Communist Algerian nationalists, it was the 
latter--albeit a sTl1B.ll rninority--l'lho emerged 
an:! took complete and sole p~er. 
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The Gaullist goal is the Communization of 
Western Europe, but that goal today seems as 
unreachable as did the Communization of Alger
ia in 1958. Yet we know that Algeria was 
COJm\unized. How? By betrayals on a TTBssive 
scale, by expertly planned crises, emergencies 
and provocations which overnight produced 
totally different situations. Let us illus
trate how this is done by using an example 
much closer to home. On the eve of the Cuban 
crisis, the American people were willing to 
risk war to rid the Western hemisphere of the 
intolerable Communist threat. Then came the 
famous Cuban crisis. When t he smoke finally 
cleared--the American people had accented the 
fact of an acknowled ged Soviet satellite 90 
miles frOOt their shores without great protest, 
am the United States Government then pro
ceeded to actively prot.ect the Castro re gime 
from the attacks of Cuban anti-Communists. 
Observe that a complete reversal of state-of
J":".im was achieved by a sort of "shock treat
rnent"--'!-~hich was exactly what the Cuban crisis 
was intended to proouce. 

Now, we can expect a similar series of 
"shock treatments" to be applied in the whole 
process of bringing Western Europe urrler 
Communism as well as the rest of the Free 
World. This will necessitate a high degree of 
collaboration between the Kremlin, the Elysee 
Pa.lace am the i"Jhi te House--arrl that is one 
reason why the "hot line" has been installed, 
to make COOImunication in such future anticipa
ted crises more efficient. 

A great deal of fuss arrl verbal furor, on 
the nart of our State Department, has been 
made over de Gaulle's recognition of Communist 
China, as if de Gaulle arxi our State Deuart
ment were working at cross purpooes. On the 
contrary, the two networks of crypto-Commun
ists on both sides of the Atlantic work in 
canplete harmony, and the so-called rift be
tween Washington arrl Paris is as staged and 
phony as the rift between Peking and Moscow. 
Both "rifts" were created for purely strategic 
arrl tactical reasons, with great benefits 
accruing to the Conspiracy as a whole. 

Since the ultimate goal of the Conspiracy 
is a World Government under which all nations 
must submit, it is obvious that the Conspiracy 
must devise the means of bringing all nations 
into its instrument--created specifically for 
this purpree--knmm as the U ni ted Nations. 

The Moscow-Peking rift was designed for 
many reasons, but particularly to permit a 
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new Moscow-Washington alliance, which, under 
the comitions of a new world conflict, the 
details of which are now being planned s ome
where, might make the desired World Despotic 
Government a reality in a very short time. 
Such a conflict might entail .3. few sensational 
"shock treatments" on a world scale. 

The Moscow-Peking rift was also designed 
to permit the United States government to con
tinue pursuing its two diametrically opposed 
policies tOYrard Comrnunism--both at the sarre 
time. Which means that our government must 
pursue a certain bram of anti-Communism in 
order to provide the pretext for bleeding the 
American taxpayer white; and then it must also 
be pro-Communist in order to ~ke appeasement 
of Khrushchev and his satellites palatable and 
urrlerstandable. Of course the dilemma in this 
is that more and more Americans are begirming 
to wonder how we can defeat Communism by help
ing it. Am so, one way to solve this dilemna 
is to divide U1J the COJrnTlunj.sts into good. 
Communists and"bad Communists (you know, Ilke 
good. cancer and bad cancer)--so that Americans 
will gladly pay taxes to help the good Commu
nists and pay more taxes to fight bad C0111Tlun
ists. 

There are rrany other tactical reasons for 
the Moscow-Peking split, as well as for the 
subsidiary WaShington-Paris rift, but the most 
important one is to provide the Conspiracy with 
a higher degree of flexibility in internation
al affairs and to make it easier to spin the 
web of its world government which must include 
every country, from Switzerland to Red China. 

Contrary to general belief, de Gaulle's 
recognition of Red China did not surprise the 
State Department, for the State Department it
self had been thinking along these lines for 
some time. Documentation for this can be 
found in the Fifteenth Report of the Commission 
to Study the Organization of Peace, dated July 
1962. This Commission, a research affiliate 
of the American Association for the United 
Nations, is a private organization which sets 
the guidelines for our State DepartJl1ent' s UN 
policy. Its Report of July 1962 clearly called 
for the entry of Red China into the United 
Nations and suggested ways in which this could 
be brought about. 

Since the Commission to St~ny the Orr,ani
zation of Peace is run by the same crypto-clique 
of the Council on Foreign Relations which con
trols our State DepartJTl€nt, it is obvious that 
de Gaulle's moves were no cause for UIrlo con-
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cern. In fact, the Report had made the 
following recornmema ti on: 

lIThe Commission to Sttrly the OrganizaU on 
of Peace recommends the rec ogni tion of an 
autonomous Taiwan, entitled to its own repre
sentatives in the General Assembly, in addi
tion to the representa ti ves of the Peking 
Government regarded as the effective govern
ment of China. There is an excelle nt opportu
nity here for an imaginative act of creative 
statesmanship •••• " 

Of course, that is exactly what de 
Gaulle's work was, "an imaginative act of 
creati ve statesTl'anshin"--an act which would 
not have been possible without the Paris
Washington "rift" which gave de Gaulle the 
freedom to initiate his bold, new diplomatic 
crea ti vi ty. 

Thus, the Nationalist Chinese, like the 
South Vietnamese, were caught in a vise set 
up by both Pari sand YJashingt on, ar:d could do 
nothing more than submit to this dual pres
sure. 

As for vlest Germany, she too finds her
self in the same vise. Her politicians are 
now torn between two poles of attraction: 
Paris and Washington--both of whom are work
ing eagerly for the ultirrate defeat of Erhard 
and his nro-capitalist ideology. With whom 
do Paris am Washington expect to replace 
him? None other than Willy Brandt, Socialist 
Vl8.yor of West Berlin, darling of the CFR and 
the crypto-clique around de Gaulle. 

Of course, we shall see even more inter
esting devel opme nts in the months ahead on 
all fronts, wherever the French-Americ2n 
"rift" can serve the Conspira cy' s purposes. 
In La tin America, de Gaulle will no doutt try 
to obtain diplorratic backing for the entry of 
Red China into the United Nations. Our State 
Department in tirne will try to convince the 
American neople that such a move is "inevita
ble" or a - part of some "march of histcry' 
toward a "new reV'olutionary world." Senator 
Fulbright, a member of the crypto-clique in 
the Dn:ited States Senate, has already indica
ted the path ahead with his speech advocating 
dynamic surrender--,or, better still, ttcreativet! 
surrender--which has received, as expected, 
the full orchestration of the crypto-Conmunist 
press apparatus. Please note that other dis
tinguished Senators make speeches on foreign 
policy every other day without so much as 
gett.ing a mention on a back page somewherE'. 
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Where does thi3 leave us? It leaves us 
at a point of understanding where it has become 
obvious that we cannot save France, West Ger
~any, Taiwan, Cuba or any other country with
out first saving the United States. Whatever 
de Gaulle has done, he has only been able to 
do it with the overt or covert consent of our 
own government. De Gaulle's entire nolicy 
could have been stopped anywhere along the 
hne if Washington had wanted to do so--sirnply 
by giving the French anti-CoTTlIl1unists the moral 
and material supnort to overthrow de Gaulle. 
But de Gaulle simply does what the Conspiracy 
wants him to do, and since the Conspiracy 
controls the State Denartment, we can expect 
the French Trojan Horse and the State Depart
ment to continue working together in the same 
slimy fashion for as long as they can get 
away with it. 

The only solution for American anti
CClTUTluni s ts is for them to concentrate their 
efforts on dislod ging the Conspiracy from 
Washington. This can only be done by electing 
an anti-Communist Congress and an anti-Commu
nist President. It is for this reason that 
the 1964 Presidential election is so crucial. 
If awakened Americans can get other awakened 
Americans into the Congress art:! a man like 
Sen. Gold.ia ter into the Whi. te House, it will 
be possible to break the CFR-Cor:1lTlunist strangle
hold in Washington. This can be d one only if 
every awakened American exerts maximum effort 
on the political scene in 1964 to produce the 
much-needed change. A significant Americanist 
victory in November 196L may be sufficient to 
reverse the trend of events. If that victory 
does not materialize, then we shall have to 
face a deterioration of events which will 
undoubtedly lead this country into a periro 
of major internal violence. However, as of 
the first week in April, there are small but 
significant signs indicating that a. !'T'ajor in
ternal crisis can be avoided if American 
anti-Communists continue exerting maximum 
efforts throughout the next twelve months. 

SOURCES 
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The Army of the Future (Vers l'armee de 
metier) by Charles de Gaulle, Foreword by 
Wal ter Hillis (l.ippincott, 1941). The stra-
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tegy of a crypto-Communist lightly disguised 
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the Gaullist purge. An eyewitness report. 
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L'esperance trahie by Jacques Soustelle 
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Mr. Soustelle's well-doC1Dllented account of de 
Ga ulle 's betrayal of the French-Algerian cause. 

Mon pays, la France by Bachaga Boualam 
(Edi tions F'rance-Empire, Fa ris, 1962). A 
heart-rending account of de Gaulle's betrayal 
of the loyal French Moslems. The Bachaga. was 
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Re uisitoire contre Ie menson by Rene 
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1962). A step by step history of de Gaulle's 
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witness account of the turbulent events which 
brought de Gaulle back to power. De Serigny 
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largest newspaper. 
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REPORT FRO}! ALGERIA 

(The follOWing para graphs are excerpts 
from a news report by John B: Wood, a British 
journalist who visited Aleeria in January.) 

I saw Mr. Ben Bella, the leader of the 
new Algeria for the first time a couple of 
weeks ago. He harangued a meeting in the main 
square of his capital. There was still plenty 
of room in the large Place des Martyres, am 
people could easily make their way through 
the thin croos. But what surprised me most 
W'as that so few actually cheered. There was, 
to be sure, a hard core clapping am waving 
huge banners. They reminded me of the life 
in the cOlmmnist world. 

Mr. Ben Bella fulminated against "counter
revolutionaries," "reactionaries," "foreign 
agents" am others who were trying to over
throw his regime. This too rernin::l.ed me sharp
ly of the comunist leaders one had heard in 
the past. It is the familiar way to "mobilise 
the masses," to fill them with propagarrla and 
fear in order to enslave them better. The 
meeting was called because a few days before 
serious riots had broken out in Dran. Then, 
thousands of youne people paraded through the 
streets. The,y were all Muslims, but some 
shouted "Vive de Gaulle." They were snashing 
wirrl ows arrl breaking into stores. They bea t 
up police. For hours Oran seemed to be theirs. 
Eventually order was restored and some 300 
people were arrested. To the eye-Hi tness the 
scenes recalled Budapest of 19.56. 

later, I asked a lTBn in the town: "Why 
did you do it?" - "We are hungry," he said. 
Out of the total population o~ about ten 
million, two million are unemployed or under
employed, and receive very little, if any, 
assistance frOJ1l the government. "We have been 
in::l.eperrlent now f or a year and a half," my 
companion added, "yet it is much worse now 
than it was unler the French." 

"The Government wants cOO1Illunism here," 
joined in another young man in the cafe. "We 
don't want that. We want freedom am we are 
Muslims." - "What can you do?" I asked. "The 
Government must go. It will be overthrown by 
force, by the will of the pe aple," the man 
said •••• 

Russian can be heard frequently in the 
streets of Algiers. In int~rnational hotels, 
Soviet, Czechoslovak, Yugoslav and other east
ern European vi si tors are very numerous. • • • 
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In all cases these are tough Party men, sent 
to Algeria by their goverrorents to achieve 
clearly defined purposes •• 

During the twelve days of January that I 
have just spent in Algiers, an Algero-Cuban 
Centre was opened by Ben Bella in the presence 
of a high-ranking delegation of the Castro 
government. An important Italian Communist 
Party mission was touring the country. A Sov
iet medical delegation arrived. An Algerian 
delegation of lawyers left for China to study 
the communist legal system, in order, said a 
local paper, "to learn the social methods of 
legal administration which are to be applied 
in Algeria." ••• 

The country is still very much dependent 
on France economically am receives substan
tial aid from the USA. Last year, four a nd a 
half million Algerians were fed for six months 
with rations donated by the Americans. But 
official propaganda gives far greater promin
ence to the activities of Russia am China 
ani whatever "aid" these communist countries 
may give. 

Important new agreements have now been 
signed wi th Russia for the supply of technical 
aid. It is very significant that Russian 
poli tical experts are to be sent to Algeria in 
order to teach the ruling Party, the F.L.N., 
how to govern. Algerian officials left me in 
no doubt that what they want in their country 
is a communist regime, neutral in theory, but 
in effect closely linked to the corrrnunist 
world •••• 

(Mr. Wooo.' s report again elearly illus
trates how it is the West which keeps the 
Communists in power. It is the greatest irony 
that the youth of Oran shouted "Vive de Gaulle" 
when rioting against Ben Bella, not realizing 
that if it hadn't been for de Gaulle, they 
would not be enslaved tcrlay.) 

SOVIET AMBASSADOR TO FRANCE IS KGB AGENT 

Peter Deriabin, Russian defector and 
former member of the Soviet Secret Police 
(KGB), revealed recently on television that 
the Soviet Ambassador to France, Winogradov, 
was a member of the Soviet Secret Police. He 
said that he had known Winogradov when he too 
was a rrember of the same KGB. 

This information is of particular inter
est since de Gaulle is known to have had many 
private conversations and conferences with 
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Winogradov since his return to power. These 
meetings have been subject of much speculation 
in the French press, although it has never 
been mentioned anywhere that Winogradov was 
actually a member of the Soviet Secret ~olice. 

Mr. Deriabin revealed this information 
during a TV panel program entitled "The Hidden 
Art of Intelligence," which was televised in 
New York on March 29, 196~. 

THE EDITOR'S REPORT 
Your editor recently completed a lecture 

tour which took him to Omaha, Wichita, Boulder, 
Pueblo, Phoenix, Los Angeles and San Jose. 
During this trip he was pleased and delighted 
to meet and converse with many of U.S ./France 
Report's readers and subscribers. He wishes 
to thank each ani everyone of them for their 
kindness and hospitality. 

A t this point, he would like to share 
some of his observations with his readers: 

(1) The average right-wing audience is 
far better informed than one has been led to 
believe. They have read a good deal and are 
often ahead of many of the speakers they 
listen to. 

(2) This well-informed minority exists in 
every community your editor visited, which 
means that a very significant breakthrough in 
the information curtain has been achieved. 

(3) There is no longer any Eisenhower 
problem among the informed. Mr. Welch's thesis 
is generally accepted, and at no point did 
your ooitor firrl it the subject of debate or 
question. 

(~) People connected with The John Birch 
Society whom your editor met turned out, invar
iably, to be the best people in the community .. -
that is, morally and intellectually. The 
quality of the membership is extraordinary, and 
this was the most encouraging discovery made 
by your ed i tor. 

To all those your editor met, sincere 
regards and. personal greetings. And to those 
he has not yet met, he extends the same senti
ments. 

(Your editor lectures through the facili
ties of the American Opinion Speakers Bureau. 
For information write to: Douglas C. Morse, 
General Manager, American Ooinion Speakers 
Bureau, Brookfield, Massachusetts.) 
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TwO DA YS IN APRIL 

The overthr~. of Joao Goulart, the Castro 
of Brazil, is the most significant event which 
has taken place in our Hemisphere since the 
COT'lJ1lunist takeover of Cuba. If the anti
Communist revolt in Brazil is permitted to go 
its full length, it will mean a severe routing 
of the leftist forces in that great country 
and a derailment of the Communist time-table 
for the takeover of Latin America. The Commu
nists could ill-afford such a setback, and 
thus the vermin in our State Department are 
urxierstandably sullen. 

The events in Brazil mean that the Commu
nist advance in Latin America can be halted, 
no matter how hard our State Department works 
to betray our friends. It is, of course, sig
nificant that Brazil was on the verge of being 
Communized and the American public was com
pletely unaware of hClii clooe that country had 
come to being another Cuba. You can thank 
Time, Life, Look, Newsweek am th e rest of the 
mass C~onditioner8 for this. You can also 
thank your State Departne nt which was too 
busy capitulating to that great world power, 
Panama. The only thing that went wrong in 
Brazil for Mr. Rusk was that he sent Henry 
Cabot La! ge to Saigon instead of Rio de Janeiro. 
But it's a little too late now. 

Do sem comolences to our poor, bereaved 
Secretary of State, who will no doubt remember 
thooe two days in April as the turning point 
in a once promiSing career. 

(For an excellent report on BRAZIL, write 
to the COWUTTEE ON ANTI-COM}llUNIST ACTION, Box 
L, Centerville 59, Ohio. Enclose a self
addressed, stamped envelope.) 

RECOMl1END ED PUBLICATIONS 

Because we are interested in helping our 
readers become as well informed as possible, 
we list, in each issue, publications which we 
consider worthwhile: 

NONE DARE CA LI:. IT TREASON by .rohn A. 
Starmer. This little book is one of the best 
yet written about what is happening in America 
today. For its size, it represents a remark
able integration of facts compiled from hun
dreds of Conr,-ressional investigations am 
books concerning the Communist subversion of 
America. It is a perfect book to give a 
friem or relative who needs a jolt. Order 
from: Liberty Bell Press, P.O. Box 32, 
Florissant, Missouri. Cost: 1 copy 75¢, 3 
copies $2, 10 copies $5, 25 copies $10. 

THE AFTERMATH OF THE ASSASSINATION by 
Dr. Revilo p. Oliver. The text of this 
superb speech, delivered by Dr. Oliver in 
Decatur, Illinois, on March 18, 196L, is 
available in reprint form from the Community 
Lecture Series, }1t. Zion, Illinois. Cost: 
10¢ per copy. Those who have read Dr. Oliver's 
"Marxmanship in Dallas ll in American Opinion 
will not want to miss this. 

H.R.7152 (THE CIVIL RIGHTS BILL), as 
passed in the House of Representatives, Febru
ary 10, 196~. This is the actual full text 
of the Civil Rights bill now before the Sen
ate, and we urge our readers to obtain copies 
of this document from their Congres8T'1en as 
soon as possible. If you have not read the 
actual bill itself, then you must read it to 
believe it. It is far worse in its implica
tions than you can imap.:ine. Get as many of 
your friems and neighbors to read the bill 
and sttrly it, so that they can get a good idea 
of wha t they are in for. When writing or 
telephoning your Congressman, ask for several 
copies. You will need them. If you ever 

. , 
thought of imitating Paul Revere, now s the 
time to do it. 

BACK ISSUES 

For readers who desire a complete set of 
U.S./FRANCE REPORTs for their libraries or 
reference files, Numbers 1 through 8 are 
available as a set for $2. These issues cover 
the period from March 1962 to December 1962. 
Also available, the Special Report on the 
COTl1lTlunist Background of the Algerian Rebellion 
(January, 1962) for $1. 
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THE GOLDWATER VICTORY 

AND THE ROAD AHEAD 

We won in San Franciscol This is the new 
fact of life America has to contem with. It 
is also the new fact of life Conservatives 
must integrate into their thinking am plan
ning, for it radically alters the Conservative 
posi tion from top to bottom. 

The victary in San Francisco was bril
liant, overwhelming ani uncompromising. It 
was the victory every Conservative has been 
dreaming of a.n:l working fer with such inten
sity for the last four years. It is a victory 
which now demands of all Conservatives an en
tirely new perspective of the political hori
zon. Let us examine tJ1e victory quite 
thoroughly. 

First, how was it achieved? It is 
obvioU3 that we owe this victory to three 
separate factors: (1) the candidate, who re
presents the very best in American life am 
who inspires unshakeable devotion; (2) the 
serious and intense activity ani motivation of 
Conservatives allover the country; and (3) 
the superb organizational skill of the leaders 
of the Goldwater-for-President movement. 
Denison Kitchel, Clifton White, Dean Burch, 
Richard Kleindienst and others deserve the 
credit for organizing this nationwide Conser
vative strength in such a manner as to have 
been able to achieve the maximum result in 
San Francisco. 

Barry Goldwater. What a manl He is not 
the kirrl to cringe befere a shoe-stomping 
bully, or enjoy a luncheon with a mass murder
er, or play badminton with a totalitarian 
neamerthal. He is not the kim to rob a lIBn 
of his self-reliance ani his self-respect in 
the name of "social progress." He is not the 
kim to speak of "long twilight struggles" 
leading to a totalitarian nightmare. 

Barry Goldwater is a man who lives and 
breathes the air of iniividual freedO!ll. He is 
a man who cannot become a tool of someone else 
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or a front far a conspiracy of behind-the
scenes forces. He is a man who cannot be 
collectivized. He is a man who cannot be 
brainwashed. Am that is why he is the most 
attractive American to enter politics in years, 
ani that is why American conservatives have 
been drawn to him as to a magnet. The basic 
health am rationality of Americans is reflect
ed in their ability to identify ani recognize 
the virtues of Barry Goldwater am to work to 
make him their President. What other nation 
is morally heal thy enough to rec ognize a goexi 
man when they see him ani to work their heads 
off to make him their political leader? The 
good fortune of Americans, however, is that 
Barry Goldwater exists. But the metaphysical 
fact 1s that BaITY Goldwater is an American. 
Barry Goldwater is, in fact, what America is 
all about, and that is why _!.mericans love him. 
Those TV commentators who couldn't urrlerstard 
why the Goldwater delegates were so unshake
able, simply did n 't urrl era tam tha t those 
delegates happen to be in love with their 
country; they love its virtues; am they will 
work to see that a lI'8n who embOdies those 
virtues occupies the White House. 

Urrlerstaniing this, it is quite shocking 
but not unexpected to see the reaction of the 
controlled press to the nomination of the man 
who embcx:l.ies the basic American virtues. Its 
virulence am hysteria is only a rreasure of its 
own moral corruption am perversion. Its 
criminal psychology is an accurate measure of 
how far distant it is from the psychology of 
the healthy, sane American. 

But that criminal psychology which dom
inates the editorial pages of the mass-media 
press is the psychology of the Conspiracy, 
which in its disarray am defeat has resorted 
to the most crma, vicious ani demented reans 
to continue brainwashing the people they would 
enslave. The subtlety is no longer there. The 
pretense is no longer there. The Times line 
and the Communist line are now blatantly ident
ical in their a tti tu::le toward Goldwa tar am 
the American conservatives. Never, in fact, 
has C. L. Sulzberger--or Nelson Rockefeller-
sourrled more like Gus Hall than now. 
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Conservatives, of course, now face the 
greatest challenge in their efforts to liberate 
Washington am. get America back on the road to 
individual freedom. 

There is no question now that victory is 
possible in November. However, there will be 
formidable obstacles along the way. While the 
Conspiracy's control over the Republican Party 
has been broken, it stUl controls the opposi
tion party, the instruments of our Government, 
the mass-media communications system, the 
United Nations, an internal army of thugs, 
assassins, vermin and subversives, am the en
tire Connnunis t world. 

However, we have been long of the opinion 
that the most difficult task facing the anti
Communists in this country was not winning an 
election, but winning control of the Republican 
Party. That victory has been achieved, am 
thus the floodgates have opened to permit 
young, energetic Conservatives to enter the 
party's ranks and consolidate it into a veri
table conservative army. Yes, an army. For 
the liberation or Washington requires nothing 
short of an army. 

Let us look at the obstacles one by one. 

First, there are the Trojan horses still 
left in the Republican Party. Apparently the 
Goldwa ter forces inteIrl to remove from all 
positions of control or responsibility those 
men who actively participated in the stop-Gold
wa ter movenwant. This is not only wise, but 
absolutely necessary. The Rockefel1er-CFR mob 
must be expelled from the Party in order to 
prevent betrayal fran within. If it were 
simply a matter of honest men disagreeing with 
one another, the story would be quite differ
ent. But the Rockefeller performance has left 
no doubt about Nelson's perverted sense of 
values. He urrl oubtedly considers it far easier 
to co-exist with Nildta Khrushchev than Barry 
Goldwater. A man so morally corrupt can hardly 
be trusted. He is unfit to be in the same 
party with Barry Goldwater. 

Nelson's satellites must also go. No 
a ttempt should be made to encourage them to 
hang arOlmd. This would incl ui e Hatfield, 
Looge, Kuchel, Javi ts, Lin:::isay, Keati ng, 
Milton Eisenhower, and others in that constel
lation. All of them were clearly identified 
by their performances at the convention. Con
servatives have waged too long, too hard am 
too costly a strugp,le against these very man 
to make the mistake of trusting them now D 

'2 

There is nothing to be gained by offering the 
hand of reconciliation to those who can't wait 
to start stabbing you in the back. Now that 
the Party has been won back by honest men, the 
vermin must be swept out for good. 

Romney's performance left a bad taste in 
the mouths of all Conservatives. Obviously he 
had agreed to serve as a divisive force in 
behalf of those whose goal it was to stop Gold
water. His speech on lIextremism" revealed an 
utter lack of sympathy with the American 
patriot. Therefore, there is no reason what
ever for Conservatives to place any confidence 
in him. 

Nixon did an excellent j c:h in his speech 
introducing Goldwater, the victor, to the Con
ventioo. But his closeness to the CFR mob 
makes it impossible to give him a clean bill of 
health. He will have to be juiged by his 
performance from here on out. 

Scranton, after his famous letter, is 
surely at the bottom of any conservative's list. 
But his speech pledging support of the Republi
can ticket redeemed him to s orne degree. He 
was the only one of the stop-Goldwater gang 
who pron;>tly put on a Goldwater button after 
Barry's nomination aIrl wore it conspicuously 
throughout the remainder of the Convention. 
Obviously, his aim is to salvage his political 
future by exhibiting his Party loyalty. His 
Party loyalty, however, was not quite in evi
dence in 1960, according to Murray Kempton, 
who wrote in the New Republic of February 16, 
1963: 

"Scranton went to Congress in 1960; his 
maj or pledge had been to get some action for 
his city from Washington. He was barely 
identifiable as a Republican; his campaign was 
conspicuous for calculated but fervent refer
ences to his affection for John F. Kennedy. He 
was rewarded for this careful neglect of Richard 
Nixon with a 17,000 maj ority in a district 
Kennedy carried by 37,000 votes." 

It behooves Conservatives, therefore, to 
keep an eye on the Governor of Pennsylvania. 

Scranton, it should be noted, owes his 
political education to such notorious interna
tionalists as John Fos ter Dulles and Chris tian 
Herter, un:ier whom he worked. Both Dulles a.OO. 
Herter were among Col. Hous e' s inner clique 
which fourxled the Council on Foreign Rela.tions. 
Also, it was Scranton who insisted on naming 
the John Birch S orlety as an ene~ of the 
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Republican Party. This was a pretty low per
formance and ought not to be forgiven or for
gotten until he issues a formal apology to the 
Society and its members. 

As for former President Eisenhower, one 
mus t acknowled ge tha t he has obviously separ
ated himself frcm the CFR mob and is beginning 
to suffer the consequences of this move by 
getting a bad press for the first time in his 
career. What compelled Eisenhower to "defect" 
we can only speculate on. But who would deny 
tha tit had s orre thing to do wi tb the publica
tion of Robert Welch's sensational expose 
The Politician? Is the answer simply that 
Eisenho~~r was checkmated by The Politician 
and thereby effectively neutralized? Again we 
can only guess, but the fact is that the 
neutralization of Eisenhower was by far the 
most brilliant of the Goldwater strategies. 

Certainly, those who heard Barry Goldwater 
praise the Dulles-Eisenh~er foreign policy in 
his speeches prior to the Convention under
stoed that the purpose of this praise was to 
give the former President absolutely no rea
son to join the stop-Goldwater movement. But 
as all Conservatives know, the Dulles-Eisen
hower foreign policy left much to be desired-
to put it mildly--especially in the areas of 
Hungary, Suez and Cuba. 

It was the Rockefeller farces, however, 
which tried to upset the delicate equilibrium 
of the Eisenhower position by having parts of 
The Politician read aloud before the Conven
tion. This was provocation on the cru:iest 
level. Never were Conservative nerves put to 
a more severe test, and never did the Conser
va tives better reveal their 1'I'aturi ty by not 
being goaded into an obvicus trap rreant to 
divide them. 

Nevertheless, the attacks on the John 
Birch Society by Hatfield, Rockefeller, Conte 
arrl McKeld:1:n were a tremerrl ous canpliment to 
the Society's founl.er and the Society's 
effectiveness. It is no surprise that the 
mass-media system offered the Society virtu
ally no opportunity to deferrl itself against 
the virulent attacks nade agaimt it. Nor did 
it bother to differentiate between the person
al opinions of Robert Welch and the officially 
sta ted programs and posi ti ODS of the Society 
--none of which incluie an iIrlictnent of the 
farmer President. 

The lesson to be learned from all of this 
is that before a successful Goldwater campaign 
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can be waged by the Party, the Trojan horses 
within the Party will have to be replaced by 
genuine Conservatives or, at least, by those 
whooe Party loyalty is above loyalty to 
Nelson Rockefeller's "establishment." Divisive 
forces working within the Party will only 
tend to cripple its perforl'TBnce. 

The nass-media communications system is 
the second obstacle which must be overcome. 
This, perhaps, will be the most difficult 
obstacle of all, for there are still too nany 
Americans who resnond to mass-media brain
washing am comitioning am have little 
defense against such tactics. A good nany of 
these people, however, are ideologically and 
psychologically committed to some sort of 
welfare statism am will vote for Johnson in 
any case. 

Nevertheless, the controlled mass-media 
system can be overcome. The fact that millions 
of Americans are for Goldwater, despite the 
nass-media system, is an irrlication that a 
maj or breakthrough has already occurred in the 
field of communications. In addition, several 
factors are working in Goldwater's favor. The 
increased exposure of Goldwater on TV, through 
press interviews and in magazine stories will 
permit nany other Am.ericans to experience at 
first hand the strength of his personality 
and feel the same magnetic appeal which has 
won far him the fervent following he already 
has. It is also quite possible that the 
hysteria of the mass media, like the ridicu
lous antics of the Civil Rights beatniks, will 
backfire as the campaign progresses. 

In addition, the contrasting views of 
Goldwater and the mass me:lia will be of such 
a kind as to demand of each citizen that he 
use his own juigment in deciding who is right 
and who is wrong, who is telling the truth aOO 
who is lying. ArxJ. here is where Conservative 
publications can step into the breach and help 
the citizen make up his mioo. Books like 
None Dare Call it Treason by John A. StorJll3r 
or A Texan Looks at Lyrrlon by J. Evetts Haley 
can be distributed by the millions. In addi
tion, Goldwater's own books, all of which are 
now available in cheap paperback editions, can 
be distributed in large quantities throughout 
the nation. In other words, there will be no 
reason why every American voter, by November, 
will not have been exposed to a good deal of 
Conservative ideas before going to the polls. 
In other words, Goldwater's popularity can 
only increase. The trend is upward, for the 
simple reason that Goldwater keeps the adher-



ants he gets. Once they get Goldwater fever 
they cling, as Everett Dirksen said, "like 
wallpaper." People do not defect fran Gold
water, for once they have chouped through the 
mass-media jungle to get to him, they know 
what this fight's all abo~t. 

Thus, there is every reason to believe 
tha t the controlled mass media will defeat it
self, not only through its editorial hysteria, 
but because its bias and deliberate falsifica
tions will be all the more evident to the 
average reader. The mass media has reached the 
end of its road. It cannot come closer to 
echoing the Communist line than it does now. 
It should be simple enough for Goldwater 
supporters to take advantage of this fact. 

The third obstacle to be overcone is the 
opposition party, which has beco~ America's 
festering swamp of political am. moral corrup
tion, bureaucratic despotism, abysmal ideolo
gical bankruptcy, and rampant Comnnmist sub
version. The Billie Sol Estes case and the 
Bobby Baker affair are only the more conspicu
ous of the political scandals. Most Americans 
have already forgotten about the 2L million 
bushels of stolen wheat 'I.mich disappeared be
hind the Iron Curtain. One doesn't know where 
to begin in cataloguing the sins of the 
Administration during the last four years. 

As for the Democratic Party's political 
"philosophy," it represents everything the 
Founding Fathers abhorred in tyrannical govern
ment--strangling regulations over the economic 
lives of the citizens, petty bureaucratic 
oppression, arrogant self-appointed "planners," 
favoritism, debilitating taxation, arbitrari
ness, and plain, old-fashioned despotism. 
Government by fear is the government of the 
Democratic Party: fear of the tax collector, 
fear of the regulator, fear of the urrlerworld 
of henchmen protecting corrupt politicians in 
high places. We have no doubt that Barry 
Goldwater will send the rats packing once the 
Democratic Party is exposed in the full light 
of day. 

The issue of Communist subversion in our 
government is still a potentially explosive 
one. The surface has hardly been scratched, 
but certainly the Senate Internal Security 
Subcommittee's hearings on Cuba, the muzzling 
of the military, the Wielani promotion, the 
Otepka case, the Goleniewski affair, am rrany 
others in the same category can provide em
barrassing moments for too Democrats during 
the campaign. 
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The fourth obstacle to be reckoned. with 
is the Corrununis t conspiracy itself, with its 
internal army of thugs, assassins, vermin and 
subversives. The danger presented by this 
internal fifth column should not be urrler
estimated, particularly since the mass media 
is in:leed enc oura ging a climate of ha te am. 
desperation in 'Io(hich anything can happen. 
When the New York Times writes (July 19, 196L) 
that" ••• the nomination of a Goldwater
Miller ticket on a Goldwater platform is more 
than a disaster for the Republican party. It 
is a threat to the country," it is inviting 
an assassination attempt. There is no question 
that Goldwater's life is in danger and that 
there will be attempts to assassinate him be
fore the election takes place. 

Since Goldwater threatens the entire 
Communist enternrise, it is obvious that the 
Conspiracy cannot permit him to become Presi
dent of the United. States. It has tried. every 
possible means, short of murder, to stop him. 
They have failed. Ani so, the only next 
logical move for the Conspiracy would be to 
try to murder him. As James Reston wrote in 
his New York Times column of July 19, 196L: 
"The Goldwater movement is not a normal 
Republican political campaign, but a counter
revolution • • • ." In dealing with counter
revolutions, the Communists, in the past, have 
been notoriously direct ani brutal. Although 
this "counterrevolution" is unlike any they 
have ever had to conteni with before, it will 
urrloubtedly stir their psychotic blood-lust 
to new frenzied heights. 

We therefore hope that from now until 
election day the tightest and most elaborate 
security measures are taken to insure that 
the Republioan nominee physically survives the 
campaign. The peried between now and election 
day should be regarded as a peried of maximum. 
danger. ~t all Conservatives be on guard. 

If the preceeding paragraph sounds ala~ 
ist, it is meant to be exactly that. For, 
guerrilla suicide squadrons are already being 
organized by the Connnunists in Harlem quite 
openly. In fact, a public meeting, in which 
guerrilla fighters were recruited, was held on 
July 19, following the riot in Harlem. Prine 
mover of the meeting was J esse Gray, leader of 
the Harlem rent strike, who has been identified 
before the House Committee on Un-American 
Activities as the Harlem organizer for the 
Communist Party. During that meeting, Gray 
said: IIThere is only one thing that can correct 
the situation, and that's guerrilla warfare. 1I 
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Anotller speaker at the meeting, one Edward 
Mills Davis, a Black Nationalist, said: "If 
we must die, let us die scientifically." 
Present in the audience were William Patterson 
and Robert Thompson, top state Communist Party 
officials. 

Thus we fin:! Communists openly advocating 
arrl organizing guerrilla warfare at a public 
meeting, not in Algeria, South Vietnam or the 
Congo, but in New York City itself. 

It goes without saying, therefore, that 
the road ahead will be full of dangers. Those 
of us who have closely observed the growing 
Conservative movement have long realized that 
events were building toward a climax which 
would mark the crucial turning point in the 
struggle against the Conspiracy. The turning 
point was San Francisco where the Conspiracy 
was decisively routed. Prospects of a Gold
water victory in November have prcduced the 
kim of panic and demorali za ti on in the Con
spiracy's ranks which might either lead to 
acts of desperation or simple internal disinte
gration. If the Conspiracy decides to use its 
world apparatus to create the kim of "crisis" 
which would enable it to destroy the right 
wing--although everything the conspirators do 
seems to be backfiring nowadays--they would 
have to concoct that crisis while they still 
control the instruments of our Government. 
That would give them until November in which 
to act. 

There is also the possibility that the 
rats, sensing that the jig is up, might spem 
the next few months converting their loot into 
tangible assets in preparation far the defeat. 
It should not be too d ifficul t to detect the 
undercurrents of such activity if it begins to 
take place on any large scale. 

The assumption, however, J'Il'Wt be that the 
Conspiracy has hopes of containing the Gold-
wa ter breakthrough by exerting all of the in
struments it still controls. While we can 
often predict what the Communists will do by 
observing what they have d one in the past, 
this is the first time that their enterprise 
has been threatened with the prospect of total 
defeat. That they will put their entire weight 
on the side of the Democratic Party gees with
out saying. This fact, of course, should be 
used agains t the Democrats in the campai gn. 
But what else they will do in the way of crim
inal action, we have no sure way of knowing. 

All that Conservatives need do during the 
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next few months is exactly what they have 
been doing during the past fotn' years, but 
with greater intensity and acceleration. 
The struggle has been long am often dis
couraging. But the results brought the 
breakthrough in San FranciSCO. In the final 
and supreme effort to liberate Washington, 
there can be no doubt that Conservatives will 
now give their all--financially, morally arrl 
physically--to see that the big victory is 
at last achieved. 

PRESS HYSTERIC:> 

OR 

WHICH QUarFS ARE FROM THE WORKER? 

The following quotes were taken from a 
number of distinguished publications in which 
Goldwater's nomination was severely criticized. 
We invite our readers to try to identify among 
them the two quotes taken from The Worker. 

"The triumph within the party of the 
Republican revolutianaries of the right is 
complete, so complete that almost no substan
tive concessions of any kim had to be made at 
San Francisco to the mooerate, much less to 
the progressive wing. • • • 

"But the nomination of a Goldwater-Miller 
ticket on a Goldwater platform is more than a 
disaster for the Republican party. It is a 
threat to the countr.y •••• (H)is Presidency 
would be calamitous." (1) 

"By asserting that political moderation 
is not a virtue, he (Goldwater) brands every 
person who disagrees with him--inside or out
side his party--as subversive enemies of the 
Goldwater brand of freedom •••• The stench 
of fascism is in the air." (2) 

"The Republican Party has moved off into 
a new orbi t. I t is no longer the party of 
tradi tional capitalist conservatism. It is 
a party that has been fully captured by the 
forces of rampaging reaction in our country. 
I t is the party of the ul tra-Right-wing of the 
political spectrum. It is the natiooal party 
of an American brand of fascism, of a 196h 
vintage McCarthyism." (3) 

"Now the Goldwater candidacy--despite in
termittent disclaimers trom the nominee--will 
provide a large national machine through which 
the dregs of the political underworld can 
function, appealing to all the anxieties and 



orejudices that have traditionally nourished 
know-nothingism in our land. 

n • • • there is a very real danger that 
the Goldwaterites will mischievously exploit 
the summer storms by infil tra tion of the free
dom forces am tile use of la gents provoca
teurs .In (h) 

"The impeIrli ne nomina tion of Barry Gold
water for tile Presidency will be a disaster 
for the Republican party and a blow to the 
prestige and to the domestic and interm tional 
interests of the United States." (5) 

"(T )he evident bigotry of his (Goldwa
ter's) more heated supporters and the under
tones of his own remarks on law a rrl order 
have alienated most of the Negro population 
and turned the Republican party almost lily
white." (6) 

"For tile first time in the history of the 
U.S., the ultra Right has captured control 
from top to bottom of (one of) the main aven
ues of political expression of the American 
people. Bare-knuckled, brutalized, extreme 
reaction--hitherto lurking in the swamps of 
the political jungle--has now, by deceit, 
cunning and subversion, achieved a legality 
for its program am activity." (7) 

"The smell of fascism has b een in the air 
at this convention." (8) 

"The Republican convention is traveling 
down its last mad mile tOiiard nomination of 
Senator Goldwater for President •••• How un
faithful it is to the traditions of the mod
erate Republican party to be choosing as its 
Presidential nominee a man who, in foreign and 
nuclear arms policy, is a reckless radical, 
alarming our allies abroad, and in domestic 
policy is a reactionary who can hardly wait 
for his chance to return the countrr to the 
fiction of the I good old days. "' (9) 

liThe tragedy of Goldwa terism is not so 
much what it would like to do. • • as how it 
proposes to do it. It is not only a self
defeating policy ••• but a dread fully oeri
lOllS policy •••• The possibi lity exists that, 
should he (Goldwater) enter the v!hi t e House, 
there rright never be a day-after-tomorrow." 
(10) 

If this last quote is not an incitement 
toward assassination, we would like to know 
what is? 
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SOURCES FOR THE QUOTES 

(1) New York Times editorial, July 19, 
196L. 

(2) Gov. Edmund G. Brown of California 
as quoted in the press. 

(3) James E. Jackson, The wiorker, July 
19, 196L. 

(L) James ~Jechsler, New York Post, July 
20, 196L. 

(5) New York Times editorial, July 16, 
196L. 

(6) Life editorial, July 2L, 196L. 

(7) Daniel Mason, The Worker, July 21, 
196L. 

(8) Drew Pearson, New York Post, July 17, 
196L. 

(9) New York Times editorial, July 15, 
196L. 

(10) C. L. Sulzberger, New York Times, 
July 15, 196h. 

NIKITA'S REACTION 

COlTlJTlunist butcher Niki ta Khrushchev gave 
his first agonizing appraisal of what happened 
at San Francisco while addressing fellow Commu
nists in 'tlarsaw on July 21, 196L. Some of his 
remarks, as reported in the New York Times of 
July 22, 196L, were as follows: 

"Wi th the full approval of whistling and 
stamping delegates in an atmosphere recalling 
Fascist gatherings at Nuremberg, a platform 
that reflected the views of the most reaction
ary circles was ad 00 ted • 

liThe Presidential candidate made it clear 
that he wants to enter the Hhite House under 
the banner of unfE; \:.tered anti-COlTlmunism. 

"Of course, that is the internal affair 
of the United States, am we do not wish to 
interfere in internal affairs. I1 --except when it 
is necessary to assassinate a President--"But 
the election of a President and the charting 
of a foreign policy for several years cannot 
help but abs orb our attention. 11 
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THE CFR AT THE CONVENTION 

For the first time since 1936, the Council 
on Foreign Relations, otherwise known as Amer
ica's "invisible government,~ didn't get its 
way at a National Republican Convention. The 
Goldwater victory was far more than just a 
victory of one candidate over other equally 
valid candidates. The Goldwater victory sig
nified conclusively that the CFR had been de
feated and that the stranglehold it has main
tained over the Republican Party for thirty 
years has finally been broken. 

It is no secret that the CFR was repre
sented by all of the other serious contenders: 
Rockefeller, Lodge and Scranton. Had either 
of them won the nomination, we would ha.ve seen 
a continuation of the same policies, executed 
by the same men, which have been leading us 
into a world socialist government for the last 
thirty years. 

Thos e who are familiar with the names of 
the CFR' s leading con artists could hardly 
miss them when they were mentioned. The most 
obvious invocation of the CFR tock place 
during the Platfarm amerrlment debate. None 
other than Christian A. Herter, one of the 
original founders of the CFR, presented the 
nuclear weapons amendment to the Convention. 
Supporting speeches for the amendment were 
made by Sen. John Sherman Cooper of Kentucky, 
Sen. Jacob K. Javits of New York, and Rep. 
Peter Frelinghuysen of New Jersey. The latter, 
in support of the amendment, invoked the names 
of Allen Dulles, Thorras Gates am John J. Mc
Cloy--assurning that they would have some sort 
of magic effect over the delegates. The dele
ga tes couldn't have cared less and rejected 
the amendment resoundingly. It was a signifi
cant gesture, a true rreasure of the deleeates' 
total rejection of the "kingmakers" and all 
the power t~ey represent. For years, these 
"kingmakers" have been telling Republicans to 
n j UITlp," and Republi ca ns jumped. Now, f or the 
first time, their command fell on deaf ears 
arrl no one jumoed. 

The CFR mOb, however, is not the kirrl to 
give up so easily. They centrol enough of the 
rraj or newsnapers and magazines in the country 
to have been able to prodooe the climate of 
hysteria which is the result of the delegates' 
choice in San Francisco. They stand to lose 
too much if they lose their grip aver the 
Executive Branch of our government 0 Observe 
to what degree they now control ito Dean 
Rusk, former President of the Rockefeller 
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Fourrlation and member of the CFR, is our 
Secretary of State; Adlai E. Stevenson, a dir
ector of the CFR, is U. S. Ambassador to the 
United Nations; Douglas C. Dillon, CFR member, 
is Secretary of the Treasury. Other CFR mem
bers who performed chores for Pres. Kennedy 
and are still performing them for Pres. J ohn
son are: Allen IV. Dulles, John A. McCone, John 
J. McCloy, McGeorge Bundy, George W. Ball, 
Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor, George C. McGhee, 
Christian A. Herter, W. Averell Harriman, Walt 
W. Ros tow am Henry Cabot Loo ge. Not only do 
these men stand to lose their positions in our 
Government should Goldwater be elected, but 
they stand to suffer a great setback in their 
ability to control foreign am domestic policy 
to suit their economic and conspiratorial ends. 

What do these economic and conspiratorial 
ems amount to? Dan Smoot, in his informative 
book about the eFR, described it in this manner: 

"Somewhere at the tq::, of the pyramid in 
the invisible government are a few sinister 
people who know exactly wbat they are doing: 
they want America to become part of a world
wide socialist dictatorship, under the control 
of the Kremlin •••• 

"Some leaders in the invisible government 
are brilliant and power-hungry rren who feel 
that the masses are unable to govern themselves 
and who want to set up a great dicta torBhip 
which will give them power to arrange things 
for the masses." 

Anyone Who has been reading the newspaners 
carefully for the last five years would have 
little trouble identifying those who must sit 
at the top of the pyramid. Among themselves 
they represent an aggregate wealth running into 
many billions of dollars. Their wealth may 
merely be a fraction of the total wealth in the 
world, but it is internationally organized 
wealth using every instrument of political 
force at its cOlT1!11arxi to increase its power and 
destroy its competitors. In the United States 
this org:anized minority uses the CFR as its 
means of fostering a foreign policy compatible 
with its interests. On the world scene, it 
u.ses the United Nations as its own personal 
instrun€nt, as was so clearly demonstrated dur
ing the war against Katanga in which the Swe
dish group played an important role. Certain
ly, the international aspects of this conspir
acy take on even greater proportions when con
sidered in the light of the secret Bilderberger 
meetings, held every six months, presided 
over by Prince Bernhard of the Netherlams. 
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The most conspicuous of the wealthy fam
ilies which have used the CFR as their own 
private vehicle for power are the Rockefellers. 
Others share in that power, but the Rocke
fellers seem to be the primary beneficiaries, 
since their interests are by far the largest. 
This no doubt accounts for why Nelson Rocke
feller put on the performance he did at the 
Convention. 

There can be little question but that 
Nelson Rockefeller had been chosen by the 
clique to get the Republican nomination. 
That is why none of the other CFR candidates 
made any serious efforts to pursue the nomin
a tion for himself. Lcx:i ge was used to deflect 
votes away fi om Goldwa tar in New Hampshire. 
He was never seriously interested in taking 
the nomination away fiom Nelson Rockefeller. 
This ws proven in California, when he urged 
his supporters to back Rockefeller in order 
to stop Goldwater. 

Nor had Scranton intemed to compete with 
Nelson for the nond.nation. He only went into 
the struggle after it became clear in Califor
nia that Nelson'S chances had been wiped out. 
Then it became a matter of stopping Goldwater, 
not winning a nomination. 

But it wasn't Goldwater who was stopped. 
It was Nelson Rockefeller. 

This is perhaps a neg.ative way of looking 
at the results of the Convention. But it is 
the most important concomitant of Goldwater's 
victory: Nelson's defeat. 

Luckily, we shall never know what it 
would have been like to live in a country with 
Nelson Rockefeller as President. Nelson's de
feat must be chalked up by the Right wing as 
one of its greatest victories to date. But, 
as all Conservatives must realize, they won 
not because their primary aim had been to 
defeat Nelson Rockefeller, but to elect Barry 
Goldwater. 

The CFR, beaten in San Francisco, must 
now lash out with all the power at its com
nand. For some time we have been of the opin
ion that the clique which controls the CFR 
also controls the Cormnunist conspiracy. Cer
tainly, the CFR has rmintained very direct 
links to the far left through some of its mem
bers and interlocking organizations. It is 
linked to such leftist lairs as the Furxl for 
the Republic through its control of the Ford 
Foundation. It is linked to the London School 
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of Economics--fountainhead of Fabian Socialism 
--through the Rockefeller Foundation. Its 
connections with the notorious Institute of 
Pacific Relations have also been well docu
mented. Men like Owen Lattimore, Alger Hiss, 
Lauchlin Currie, Laurence Duggan and Philip C. 
Jessup have been closely involved with the CFR 
crowd. 

For example, in 1939 Allen W. Dulles was 
Chaiman of the CFR's Committee on Research. 
Among the members of that six-rran Col11Tlittee 
were laurence Duggan, a Soviet agent, and 
Philip C. Jessup, close fiiend of Owen Latti
more am active member of the subversive 
Insti tute of Pacific Relations. Allen Dulles 
then went on to become head of our Central 
Intelligence Agency during the years 1952 to 
1962. One would exoect that he learned some
thing about Soviet ~spionage in the interim. 
However, today he is still a Director of the 
CFR, am Owen Lattimore am Philin C. Jessup 
are still members, and we are still losing the 
Cold War to the Communists. 

It should be noted that while the CanTl1U
nist agent Castro was taking power in Cuba, it 
was Christian Herter who was our Secretary of 
Sta te am Allen Dulles who was in charge of 
our "intelligence." Since Castro's Connnunist 
affiliations were no great secret, it is ob
vious that both Herter am Dulles knew that 
Castro was a Red. Yet they, with the help of 
the CFR and left-wing press, did everything in 
their power to rra.ke sure that Castro succeeded. 
(That same CFR Dress is now denouncing Gold
water with the same passion it supported Castro. 
Obviously, the CFR is Quite capable of recog
nizing who is for it a~ Who's against it.) 

You nd.ght say that this demonstrates only 
that the CFR clique helDs the Communists. But 
it doesn't prove that they control the Commu
nists. 

But our rej oinder is that control always 
rests with those who have the money. The 
Communist movement would have never gotten to 
first base had there not been behind it an 
enormous amount of wealth suoporting it. Am 
it would have never reached its nresent degree 
of expansion without the direct aid of American 
foreign policy and money. As the CFR' s grip 
on our government has tightened, our govern
ment's aid to the Camnunists has expanded. 
There is no reason to suppose that arch conspi
rators like Anastas Mikoyan or Nikita Khrush
chev do not know that their prosperity depends 
on the ability of their bosses here to control 
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the United States Goverrnnent. Being, as they 
are, dependent on the successful actions of the 
clioue in the United States, they are, as 
needs be, unier their control. You cannot 
control those on whom you are depement for 
succor. 

It is for this reason tha t we are of the 
opinion that a Goldwater victory in November 
will rean a rather sharp setback for the 
entire Communist enterprise. For, deprived of 
its sorely needed nourishrrent from the West 
by an Administration turning off the faucet, 
the Communist parasite will be unable to sus
tain itself for very long. 

A CHOICE NOT AN ECHO 

One of the most valuable books to have 
been published in recent months--a book which 
unioubtedly had its influence on many Repub
licans prior to the Convention--is Phyllis 
Schlafly's A Choice Not an Echo. Mrs. Schlaf
ly is the President of the Illinois Federation 
of Republican Women and was a Delegate to the 
Convention in San Francisco. She therefore 
wrote this book with an inside urrlerstaming 
of Republican ?olitics. 

The thesis of Mrs. Schlafly's book begins 
basically where we left off in our December 
1963 issue concerning the assassination of 
President Kennedy. In that issue we wrote: 

"The Conspiracy had long realized that 
the possible nomination o£ Goldwater was the 
most dangerous challenge to their control 
since the installation of Franklin D. Roose
velt. From 1933 to 1963 they had maintained 
full control of the Executive Branch of the 
government • Roosevelt, TrullBn, Eisenhower am 
Kennedy had all been umer their control. Now 
they were confronted with a possible nominee 
wi th growl ng mass support who, in one fell 
swoop at the polls, coulci break the strangle
hold the Conspiracy has had over the Federal 
government for thirty years •••• 

"The Conspiracy has worked through both 
the Democratic and Republican parties to make 
sure that the candidates on both sides were 
men the Conspiracy could control or manipulate. 
This has meant controlling both the President
ial and Vice Presidential candidates of both 
parties. • 

"In the Conspiracy's way of doing things, 
the American public must, under no circum
stances, be given the opportunity to break the 
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Conspiracy's stranglehold via an election. 
The Conspiracy's continued control must be 
assured by its control over all the candidates 
offered the public. Let the public simply 
have the illusion that it is having a free 
electi on. That is all it needs 0" 

What Phyllis Schlafly has done, baSically, 
is to expam and document this thesis. Start
ing .,i th the elec tion of 1936, she reveals 
heM the "kingrrakers"--an apt euphemism for 
conspiratol's--selected Alf Lamon as the weak 
Republican candidate to run against Roosevelt 
--who was the man they really wanted. 

Then Mrs. Schlafly demonstra tes heM the 
same kingmakers, in the next Presidential 
contest, selected Wendell Wilkie over Taft in 
19~O because Wilkie had agreed to serve their 
purposes. Anyone who remembers Wilkie am 
the nOne World" slogan he nade famous, will 
immediately recognize how completely that 
slogan played into the hands of those who were 
planning the United Nations even before we 
got into the war. 

In 1944, the kingmakers then chose Thomas 
E. Dewey who agreed to rtm. the kind of campaign 
guaranteed to keep Roosevelt in power. Four 
years later, the kingmakers chose him again, 
expecting him to repeat his performance, which 
he did. 

"But again," Mrs. Schlafly writes, 
"Dewey's defeat did not bother the kingmakers 
at all. All they wanted was to nake sure 
there was a candidate on both tickets who 
would rubberstamp their America Last policy." 

The author then takes us through the 
tumultuous Convention of 1952 where the king
make~ imposed Eisenhower over a Party which 
had decided to choose Taft. It was no secret 
tha t the kingmakers used some of the most 
urrlerhanded techniques to deprive Taft of that 
nomina ti on. 

Then in 1956, the kingmakers druTmled up 
their d tunp-Nixon movement, inspired by the 
fear that Eisenhm19r might not survive his 
second term. Who was their man to replace the 
Vice President? Why, none other than Christian 
A. Herter, a charter member of the CFR. But 
Nixon was too strong with the organization 
RepUblicans and the movement to dump him failed 0 

We might mention here, as an aside, a 
curious fact about the CPR and its founiers. 
Col. Edward M. House, the evil manipulator who 
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founded the CFR, was a life-long Democrat. 
He engineered Wilson's victory in 1912 and 
influenced Democratic politics well into the 
Roosevelt Administration. Yet, his young, 
faithful proteges--which included the Dulles 
brothers and Christian Herter, all of whom 
shared his views am were working for bis 
goals--all became Republicans. Obviously, 
this spreading of CFR forces across both 
political parties was planned so that both 
parties would eventually be controlled by 
them. 

Mrs. Schlafly then relates the sad story 
of 1960, when Nixon, paying the price Taft 
had been unwilling to pay, capitulated to the 
kingmakers and ran another Rockefellerized 
Itme-too" campaign, a campaign which coot him 
and the Republican Party the election. 

The firal third of the book is devoted 
to a thorough analysis of this year's pre
Convention situation. In effect, Mrs. Schlaf
ly asks each Republican the fluestion: "Shall 
we let the kingmakers get away with it again? 
Shall we let them deprive us of the carrlidate 
we want, the candidate who can win?" 

Happily, Mrs. Schlafly got the answer 
she--and the majority of the delegates--wanted 
in San Francisco. The kingmakers have been, 
at last, thrown out of the temple. 

Aside, however, from the immediate prac
tical value of this well-documented book 
which helped Goldwater win the nomination, 
Mrs. Schlafly's treatise evokes thoughts and 
questions which will reTTBin with us for many 
years to come. 1rie have seen hOW' it was 
possible for a relatively small group of men 
to stealthily gain control of our two major 
political parties to the extent that for 
thirty years the American electorate was as 
deprived of a truly free natioral election as 
anyone living in a dictatorship. That it 
happened here in the way it did should awaken 
Republicans--if not all Americans--to the 
dangers a free people court \-,hen they lose 
interest in politics. 

True, only a minority of the citizenry 
maintain an interest in politics, and only a 
minority of these are interested enough to do 
something about it. But it should be obvious 
by now that politics is as important to a per
son as his choice of career, his mate, or his 
home. For it is politics which decides 
whether one will live as a free man or a 
slave, whether one will live in economic stag-
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nation or enjoy continuing orogress, whether 
one will live out one's four score and ten or 
die at nineteen in some war for some unknown 
reasoo. 

It all deoends on politics. For every
thing we have and everything we hold dear is 
dependent on our political system for ita 
ultimate safety. 

It is obvious that no self-respecting 
human being can relegate his interest in 
politics to the casting of a ballot once a 
year. There will always be kingmakers hU'king 
in the background, waiting for the opportunity 
to step in and gladly relieve t.he citizen of 
his political chores. These citizens, who let 
it happen, ought not to compl!lin vlhen their 
sons are then shi;Jped off to fight aoo die in 
the kingmakers' wars. 

Now that thousands of RepUblicans have 
rediscovered the importance of politics, let 
us teach its importance to our children and 
our children's children, so that future 
generations may be spared the desperate years 
out of which we have only begun to take the 
first. step. 

DE GAU LLE AND \vORID GOVERNMENT 

De Gaulle's latest news conference, held 
in Paris on July 23, 1964, offered abundant 
additional evidence that the French leader is 
pushing the cryoto-Communist line for all it 
is worth. That line is as follows: 

(1) The Communist bloc is no longer mono
lithic. Russia aoo China are at odds, aoo the 
Eastern satel~ites are beginning to budge. 

(2) The only solution for South Vietnam, 
laos and Cambodia is neutralization via a 
second Geneva conference. In other words, 
Communization. 

(3) State control of the economy in 
France is to be increased. 

(4) Europe lTnJ.st become irrlependent of the 
Uni ted Sta tee in order to become a third 
force. 

Since the goal of the Consviracy is a 
'vlorld Socialist Govermncnt, it is working to 
achieve this goal via a process known as 
synthesis. 

The "synthesis" implies that the World 
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Government will not be nurely Cormnunis t or 
nurely Capitalist (our socialized mixed-eco~· 
omy is supposed to be "capitalism"), but a 
mixture of the two--a forf!l1llation 1.hich en
visages a merging of the economies of the 
Soviet Union and the United States. 

The CFR clique in the United States, 
which has been pushing accomoda~lon and trade 
with the Communists, has "synthesis" as ita 
f;oe.l. The phony breakup of the monolithic 
Camnunist bloc has been engineered to permit-
among other things--more trade to develop be
tween the West and the Corrununist satellites. 
The phony Rumanian breakaway has already per
mit ted the United States to announce that it 
will build a nuclear reactor in Rumania and 
expand trade. 

Please note that despite all of the 
accomodation, trade and moves for greater 
"independence," political freedom is as remote 
for the individual in the Communist countries 
as it was during the height of Stalinis t 
terror. Absolute porTer still resides in the 
Communist Party and its ruling clique. 

De Gaulle's drive to create an "irrlepen
dent" Eurooe is part of the Conspiracy's drive 
toward the "synthesis." By "in:l.ependent," De 
Gaulle means a Europe not aligned exclusively 
with the United States. A new world order re
quires the dissolution of the two major blocs, 
am France is doing in the Ivest wha t China is 
supposed to be doing in the East. De Gaulle's 
recognition of Red China is one result. 

Of course, Pres. Johnson will reject De 
Gaulle's neutralization solution for South 
Vietnam as long as Barry Goldwater is breathing 
down his neck. In fact, please expect the 
CFR crowd to sourrl more and more anti-Commun
ist until the election is over. 

BOOKS RECOMMENDED FOR THE CAMPAIGN 

The Presidential campaign presents Con
servatives with an excellent opportunity to 
disseminate millions of Conservative books 
among the electorate. Below, we list the 
books which we think will do the most good in 
helping Barry Goldwater win the election. 

THE CONSCIENCE OF A CONSERVATIVE by Sen. 
Barry Goldwater. This is Goldwater's famous 
Conserva tive cred 0, now available in a lou
priced paperback editton. Every effort should 
be made to see that a c~y of this book gets 
into the harrls of every American voter before 
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November. If you cannot find copies of the 
book at your local paperback dealer, you can 
order directly from: Macfadden-Bartell Corp
oration, 205 East 42n:i Street, New York, N. Y. 
10017. Price SO¢. Add 10¢ extra per book to 
cover cost of wrapping and rra.iling. If you 
are a member of a group which interrls to order 
the book in quantity, ask for the wholesale 
price. 

WHY NOT VICTORY? by Sen. Barry Goldwater. 
This is the Senator's views art foreign policy 
arrl the Communist threat. Should answer the 
questi0118 of all of those who have been 
frightened into believing that a Goldwater 
victory means a nucl-ear holocaust. This book 
is also available in a Im.-priced paperback 
edition from the same publisher as indicated 
above. Price 60¢. Enclose 10¢ extra for 
nailing costs. 

PARRY GOLDWATER: FREEDOM IS HIS FLIGHT
PIAN by Stephen Shadegg. This is an excellent 
biography of Goldwater written by one of the 
men closest to him. Reveals the outstanding 
quali ties of tile Sena tor am why he has be
come the Conservative snokesman for mllions. 
Available in a low-priced paperback edition 
from the same publisher as indicated above. 
Price 60¢. Add 10¢ per book far mailing costs. 

NONE DARE CA LL IT TREASON by John A. 
StorJ1l3r. The New York Daily News gave this 
book a plug in its editorial of July 27, 1964. 
The News wrote: 

"Mr. Stormer, chairman of the Missouri 
Federation of Young Republicans, dares to call 
the Red conspiracy treason, in spades. His 
book is a fast-moving survey of Cooummists ani 
Colltllunist ideas at work in the United States. 

"Some, we suppose, would call the book a 
piece of extremism; am maybe it does go a bit 
far in spots. But it is definitely on the 
American side, arrl it is rmking more Reds and 
1 liberals , scream with pain every week." 

We hope that every voter in America reads 
this book before he goos to the polls in Novem
ber. If such were to happen, Goldwater could 
not fail to win. Copies can be obtained from: 
Liberty Bell Press, p.O. Box 32, Florissant, 
Missouri. Price 75¢. 3 copies $2; 10 copies 
$5; 25 copies $10; 100 copies $30. Lar ger 
quantities at greater discount. Both NONE DARE 
CALL IT TREASON am THE OONSCIENCE OF A CON
SERVATIVE would make an excellent gift package 
far newly registered voters. 
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A MESSAGE TO OUR READERS 

Encouraged by the widespread distribution 
of such books as None Dare Call it Treason am 
A Choice Not an Echo, we have revised our own 
bulk rates to perrnit readers of 1I.S .,/FRANCE 
REPORT to distribute our publication in great
er quantities at the lowest possible rates. 
As a result of Goldwater's nomination, a 
veritable right-wing breakthrough is taking 
place in the communications media, and this is 
now providing us with an excellent opportlmity 
to reach many new readers. These new rates, 
indicated in the box above, apply to issues 
9, 10, 11, 12 and 13. 

We are very happy a rrl proud of the influ
ence our small publication has had in the 
short time of its existence. Its hypotheses 
and ideas have been echoed and re-echoed in 
the most unexpected places. Wi~, your help, 
we hope to do even better in the months ahead. 

In our next issue we should like to in
form our readers as to what effects the cam
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across the nation. We therefore invi te our 
readers to sem us reports from their parts of 
the country telling us what is going on. From 
the reports we receive, we shall edit a 
composite report which, we hope, will present 
a national picture. 

To all of our readers across the country 
--and particularly to those we met and talked 
with at the New England Rally __ we send our 
cordial greetings and best wishes. 

BACK ISSUES: Numbers 1 through 8 are available 
as a set for $2. 

BOOKS RECOMMENDED FCR THE CAMPAIGN 

A CHOICE NOT AN ECHO by Phyllis Schlafly 
(reviewed in this issue). This book should 
be read. by Republicans who don't seem to know 
what is going on in their own Party. It might 
help in::lependent voters als 0 to understaIrl 
what happened in San FranCisco, and why it 
happened the way it did. Copies can be 0b
tained from: Pere Marquette Press, P.O. Box 
316, Alton, Illinois. Price 75¢. 3 copies 
$2; 10 cooies $5; 25 conies $10; 100 cop1.es 
$30. IArger quantities at greater discount. 

THE INVISIBLE GOVERNMENT by Dan Smoot. 
This study of the Council on Foreign Relations 
is now available at $2.00 in the paperback 
edition. Order from: The Dan Smoot Report, 
P.O. Box 9538, Dallas, Texas 7521L. 

A TEXAN LOOKS A.T LYNDell by J. Evetts 
Haley. A Study in Illegitimate Pmler. This 
is the best history of Lyndon's political 
career available. Mr. Haley, a rancher who 
has authored twelve books of history and bie
gra9hy, knows his subject well, incluiing' 
LBJ's churniness with Billie Sol Estes. Copies 
available from: The Palo Duro Press, P.O. Box 
390, Canyon, Texas. Price $1. 3 copies $2.50; 
10 copies $7.50; 25 copies $15; 100 copies $50. 

OTHER RECOHHENDED PUBLICATIONS 

LID REPORT. For those who want the low
down on LBJ in short form, this special report 
published by Human Events (July 11, 196L) will 
fill the bill. Try it out on some of your 
Democrat friends. It might, at the least, 
discourage them from casting a ballot for 
Lynd on. Ord er d iree tly fr OIl! Human Events, 
LIO First Street, S.E., WashinP,tan3, D. C. 
Price 35¢. BuLk rates available. 

THE FFARFU L MASTER: A SECOND LOOK A T THE 
UNITED NATIONS by G. Edward Griffin. A thor
oughly documented expose of the United Na tion~, 
with particular emohasis on the UN's ignoble 
war in Katang.a, the control of the UN by the 
CommuniSts, and the UN's gigantic propaganda 
machine. Available from: Western Islands, 
Belmont 78, Massachusetts. Price $5 cloth
bound; $2 paperbound. 

LECTURES: The ed i tor of U .S ./France 
Report lectures through the facUi ties of the 
American Opinion Sneakers Bureau. Far further 
informatio~, write to! Douglas C. Morse, Gen
eral Manager, American Ooinion Speakers 
Bureau, Brookfield, Massachusetts. 
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U .S./FRANCE REPORT BECOMES 

UNITED STATES REPORT 

With this issue, TJ.S ./FRANCE REPORT be
comes UNITED STATES REPORT. The emphasis of 
our recent issues has shifted from France to 
the United States, where the major showdown 
between the Communist conspiracy arrl the forces 
of freedom will take place within the next few 
years. We have long been of the opinion that 
the international Communis t conspiracy derives 
its rrain power arrl substance from forces with
in the United Sta tes, without the sunport of 
which the conspiracy would be unable to rrain
tain its grip on one single piece of real 
estate anywhere in the world. Because of this, 
we have found ourselvEs focusing our attention, 
reore and more, on the ultirrate source of power 
of world Communism, which is right here at 
home. 

As most of our readers know, U.S ./FRANCE 
REPORT was founded in March 1962 as the offi
cial publication of the American Committee for 
France and Algeria. The Co~mittee had been 
formed in the early days of the Kennedy Admin
istration by a group of concerned Americans 
who knew that Algeria was being prepared for 
Communization by both the State Departrrent an:! 
Charles de Gaulle, and that the American people 
were being kept in as blissful ignorance of 
this fact as they had been of the Communist 
background of Fidel Castro. The si tua tion de
veloped, just as the Committee predicted, and 
when it became apparent that the Committee's 
purpose had been bypassed by events, the 
Committee disbanded. 

U.S./FRANCE REPORT and the Committee's 
various documents and statements prove beyond 
a shadow of a doubt that it was, and still is 
(only moreso), possible to anticipate the 
Conmuni~ation of a piece of territory long be
fore it takes place. It proved, a190, that 
i.nformation pertaining to such Communist con
q~est--via internal and external means--is 
available to anyone who will take the trouble 
to seek it out. Which means that this infor
mati.on was also available to the CIA, the 
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State Department and The New York Times. 

A close study, in fact, of the press and 
the actions of our intelligence agency would 
reveal that not only dd.d the CIA, the State 
Department and The New York Times know what 
waS actlmlly taking place, but were deliberate
ly suppressing or slanting the information so 
as to keep the American people in contin~ed 
ignorance. When one realizes tha t the 
successful Communizatton of Algeria, as well 
as that of Cuba, depended so heavily on the 
ability of the CIA, the State Department and 
The New York Times to deceive the American 
people, one begins to focus onels attention 
on the peculiar nature of these three not-so
impenetrable or ganiza tions. 

At this late date, with 80 much incrimin
ating evidence available, there are still 
rrany Americans debating whether or not the 
Sta.te Department and CIA IIblunders" have been 
the result of trp.ason crt' stupidity. There are 
those, even, on the ideological right, who 
consider the question of whether or not a 
conspiracy exists as entirely irrelevant. We, 
however, have gone long past that arena of 
debate. To us the questions are now: how are 
we being betrayed, and who are the men who 
are doing the betraying-.-These are the ques
tions to which UNITED STATES REPORT will de
vote its maj or attention in future issues. We 
shall also discuss and anal~e all aspects of 
the political situa tion--rl omestic am interna
tional--reserving a special place for French 
affairs. We shall also touch on the psycho
logical and philOSOPhical aspects of the 
struggle whenever appropriate. 

With many thanks for your abiding and 
considera te patience. 

The Editor 

P.S. In order to maintain the continuity 
of our subscription records, we are numbering 
this issue of UNITED STATES REPORT, as well 
as succeeding issues, in conformity with the 
mnnerical order of U.S ./FRA ~!CE REPORT, the 
last of which appeared in August, 196L. 

Copyri ghl fj) 1965 by United St ates Report 



THE NEW PHA.SE IN THE RI GHT WING 

The defeat of Barry Goldwater was not 
entirely unexpected. Nor ',.,as it so easy to 
predict. For the first time in thirty years, 
the voting public had been offered a genuine 
choice between a conservative and a liberal 
camidate. It was difficult to know how many 
conservatives had actually stayed away from 
the polls during previous Presidential elec
tions. It was difficult to know how success
ful the mass media had been in ideologically 
and psychologically subverting the nation. 
It was difficult to know what the voter reac
tion would be to such issues as race riots, 
the war in South Vietnam, deficit spending, 
continued massive foreign aid to enemies am 
ingrates, the Soviet presence in Cuba, high 
taxation, etc. In other words, because of 
these nany unknowns, it was difficult to know, 
despite the predictions ot the pollsters. 

But now we do know, and an assessment of 
what we know can help guide our actions in 
the months ahead. 

The single most important fact to come 
out of the election was that approximate~ 27 
million people voted tor Goldwater, or about 
LO% of the electorate. Naturally, there has 
been a grea t deal of debate as to whether or 
not all of these 27 million were conservatives, 
or whether 60% of them were rock-ribbed Repub
licans who would vote for Khrushchev if he 
ran on the Republican ticket. This debate, 
of course, was inspired by the so-called 
Republican "moderates" who were anxious to 
prove tha t there weren't 27 million conserva
tives in the United States, that, in fact, 
only a small fraction of those millions actu
ally voted for Goldwater out of conviction. 
The rest--supposedly non-conservative--voted 
"automatically" fora Republican carrlidate. 

To this argument, we say: nonsense. Arry
one who voted for Goldwater couldn't help but 
be tully conscious of his action. The entire 
ma.ss media had been geared to naking sure that 
nobcxiy voted for Goldwater automatically. The 
conditioning was in the other direotion, thus 
making it virtually impossible for the Gold
water voter not to know that he was bucking 
the trend. It was also impossible for the 
Goldwater voter not to know what he was voting 
for. No one consciously votes tor nuclear 
annihilation, an economic depression, or the 
virtual re-enalavement of the Negro, all of 
which Goldwater was accused of advocating by 
the mass-hysteria media. 
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Nor did the Southerners who voted for 
Goldwater violate all of the political tradi
tions of the South am vote for the Party of 
Abraham Lincoln without giving their action 
serious thought. While it is true that there 
are many Southerners who would like to preserve 
enforced racial segregation, there are marry 
others who are quite aware that red-necked 
racism is incompatible with libertarian princi
ples am have long been prepared to IIBke 
rational changes in the social ways of the 
South. However, they know that such changes 
cannot take place via the brutal, coercive 
tactics of the civil-rights movement in 
alliance nth the Federal Government. They 
also know, as many Northerners do, that the 
entire civil-rights movement is tied to the 
oollectivist left in the United States am 
has nothing whatever to do with imividual free
dom, am that the primary gool of its leaders 
is to bring Socialism to America ani not 
equality for the Negro. 

Thus, we can be reasonably sure that the 
27 million who voted for Goldwater knew what 
he stoed for: imivid ualism, capitalism, 
victory over Communism, sound fiscal pOlicies, 
lower taxes, states rights, am a halt to 
galloping socialism. That 27 million people 
voted for all of this is something of a triumph 
in this day am age when every possible trick 
and device of the mass media had been geared 
to having all of the American people do just 
the opposite. 

However, the real significance of the 
Goldwa tar vote is tha t it revealed a startling 
and hitherto unrecognized fact: that we baTe 
in this country 27,000,000 voters who have 
been disenfranchised by the two existing 
political parties. Twenty-seven million voters, 
bo% of the electorate, do not have a party 
they can call their own. They have no repre
sentation in the Executive Branch, none in the 
Judiciary, ani only token representation in 
Congress. The fiction of "bi-partisanism" is 
maintained only by the CFR-inspired alliance 
between liberal Democrats and liberal Republi
cans. Consena tiTes are exclu::led from the bi
partisan club because they supposedly do not 
represent a party, but merely a faction. 

In addition, the 27 million have no ade
quate outlet for their views through the mass 
media, nor are they readi~ accorded the 
courtesy of "equal time" over the networks. 
Yet no one is concerned that 27 million Ameri
cans have virtually no voice in mking the 
policies ot:. their government, while minorities 
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of considerably less numbers not only have 
their spokesmen in the \fuite House ani in the 
Cabinet, but maintain numerous pressure groups 
in Washington to advance their programs 
through a Congress in which they have more 
than adequate representation. 

It was to be hoped that Golnwater would 
take it upon himself to speak for these 27 
million disenfranchised Americans, to main
tain their hard-won control of the Republican 
National Committee, so that somewhere in the 
national political forum they had an official 
voice. But by his capitulation to the CFR
Rockefeller mob in the crucial matter of Dean 
Burch, Goldwater simply abamoned the 27 
million, whose mandate he had been given, whose 
interests he should have fought to the end to 
protect. The tragedy nOH is that 27,000,000 
conservative Americans have no political 
leadership at allo 

With all due respects to the Republican 
candidate am all he has done for the Conser
vative cause as a Senator, we must acknowledge 
that Goldwater lacked that particular quality 
which would have lifted him above the plane 
of ordinary politics am rrade him America's 
man of the hour. What did Goldwater lack? 
He lacked that utter am final resolution, 
that unflinching realism which would have 
forced him to discard the tired fictions on 
which the present-day Republican Party stanis 
(such as the glorious record of Eisenhower ani 
Dulles) and to reconstruct the party on a new, 
solid foundation of honest men and honest 
Americanist ideas. 

Goldwater could have done this after his 
great victory at San Francisco had he desired 
to do so or understocd that the time was ripe 
for such a revolution within the party. Cer
tainly, he would have had the full support of 
the rank and file, who have been yearning for 
such action for many years. Of course, he 
would have been accused by the Rockefeller-CFR 
clique of wrecking the Republican Party, of 
which he was accused anyway. Am in a sense 
he would have wrecked the party, t.~a t is, the 
old Republican Party. But the events prior to 
San Francisco clearly indicated that what was 
needed within the Republican Party was a full
scale revolution and not merely a temporary 
gaining of conservative leadership which only 
lasted through election day. 

Yet, we cannot blame Goldwater far not 
being something he is not, nor can we blame 
him for not doing what was not in his capacity 
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to do. All the conservatives in America can 
keep drafting all the reluctant candidates they 
want; but that will not provide them with the 
kim of leader that is needed. 

Vlha t must a leader of the right-wing have 
in order to be able to do what must be done? 
1;Jell, to begin with, he must have that un
flinching realism which tolerates no self
deception. He must, in other words, be willing 
to face the whole unDleasant truth about the 
present state of our country. Second, he must 
have great organizational skills, and must know 
how to recognize and recruit good men to do 
the many jobs that have to be done. Third, he 
must have the indefatigable energy to set a 
whole movement in motion and to keep it moving 
continually until victory is assured. Fourth, 
he must have a full cO!Tllll.3.m of the libertarian 
ideology which made this country the greatest 
in the history of mankind and the positive 
vision to see how much greater it could be if 
this ideology were once more made the basis of 
our economic and political life. Fifth, he 
must be the kiOO of human being who inspires 
grea t loyalty in those who follow him. Sixth, 
he must have the courage and thick skin to 
withstarrl and overcOOle the attacks which most 
assuredly will be hurled at him without mercy. 
Seventh, he must have the intellectual capacity 
and sheer informational knowledge necessary to 
urrlerstard the complex nature of the eneTllY we 
face. And, lastly, he must have the mind of 
a strategist, able to formulate an ingenious 
as well as practical plan whereby this ene~ 
can be defeated. 

Now, of course, any man who had all of 
these qualifications and could do all of these 
things would be a rare man, iOOeed, from any 
standpoint. He would be rare in the history 
of a nation, and he would be even rarer if he 
appeared at a time when he was desperately 
needed. History is filled with the tragic 
stories of gocd causes which were destroyed far 
want of a leader who simPly didn't exist when 
he was needed. Fortunately, however, America 
is a very lucky nation. It is far luckier 
than it is willing to realize. For it has such 
a man among its people, a man who not only ha~ 
all of the pre-requisites for the jOb, but who 
also had the trememoUB insight to kno'N that 
he was need ed • Tha t man is Robert Welch. 

The phenomenon of Robert Welch is still 
too clouded by the intensity of the national 
controversy surrounding his name for it to be 
comprehensible to more than a small number of 
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the achievement of Robert Welch, begins to 
understand the phenomenon of a remarkable and 
unusual leader. Goldwater, sensing the fav
orable political climate, had to wait, never
theless, until millions of conservatives were 
shouting his name frOOI the rooftops for two 
years before he came forward and accepted to 
lead them. Welch, knowing tha t time was not 
on our side, called together eleven men in a 
hotel in IOOianapolis, and after two days of 
talking to them, founded The John Birch 
Society. He did not have to be drafted; he 
knew that in times of national peril the 
only leadership which is effective is leader
ship which is self-conscious, deliberate and 
dedica tOO. 

It is not surprising therefore that 
Welch, in 1958, as he offered himself as a 
leader in the life and death struggle against 
Communism, could foresee with fantastic 
accuracy what the limitations of a Goldwater 
would be in 1964. He wrote in The Blue Book 
(p. 120) in 1958: 

n (D) oes anybody in this room think there 
is any slightest chance of Barry Goldwater 
supplying the dynamic overall leadership 
needed to save this country . • • ? If so, I 
think he is s till not fully aware of the na
ture and totality of the forces at work. For 
Goldwater, by the very circ'llm'Stances of his 
political success, present prestige, and the 
expectations of his supporters, will inevita
bly think aOO move in terms of political 
warfare. Even if he personally shoUld reach 
the point and the understanding of wanting to 
consider political action as just a part, no 
matter how important, of much broader overall 
action, how much chance do you think there is 
that his friends and supporters would let him 
step out of the strictly political role in 
which he has been so successful? How much 
chance is there tha t t.hey would let him build 
and utilize forceful leadership on all of the 
other fronts where we I'IIUSt fight the ComnlU
nists? How many of the steps which we dis
cussed yesterday afternoon, and which I am 
sure must be taken if we are to have any 
chance at all, do you think you could count on 
Barry Goldwa ter' s lead ership to bring about, 
no matter how much he was beseeched, am no 
matter how much he himself came to feel in
clined, to do so?" 

Need any more be said about the prophetic 
vision of Robert Welch? 

There are a great many anti-Communists 
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in this country who take Robert Welch for 
gra nted • They ass ume tha t the only things he 
ever did was become president of The John Birch 
Society--in much the same manner as one be
comes president of a PTA--and make intemperate 
remarks about former Pres. Eisenhower. }~ny 

of them have even recommended that Welch re
sign from his position as head of the Societ,y 
because of what he has said about Eisenhower. 
They assume that the John Birch Society is 
some sort of self-generating anti-Communist 
organization, not unlike many others, with 
only an incidental need for leadership. Of 
coc;rse, they recognize that the Society has 
many good people in it, in fact, some of the 
best people in their community, but they 
assume that this has nothing to do with Robert 
Welch being its leader. 

Here, of course, they are sadly mistaken. 
For the simple truth is, that if it weren't 
for RObert Welch, not only would The John Birch 
Society not exist, but if it did exist, it 
would not have within it the quality of 
individual who has been drawn to it. Am why 
is this so? Because Robert Welch is the 
greatest pro-American leader to emerge in this 
country since the days of the Founding Fathers, 
and the Society h.e has created has become, in 
the six short years of its existence, the 
backbone of the right-wing movement in America. 

It can be said that Goldwater's capitula
tion to the Rockefeller-CFR clique on the Dean 
Burch issue rrerked the em of the Goldwa ter 
phase of the right-wing movem~nt. There is 
little chance that Goldwater will be asked to 
accept another try at na tional leadership, 
and there is little likelihood that he would 
accept it even if asked. 

There are more and more indications that 
conservatives, viewing the desolate Republican 
horizon, are beginning to realize that the 
mammoth effort am millions of dollars which 
were poured into a political campaign, could 
have been put to better use had they been 
channeled into the educational efforts of The 
John Birch Society. That is not to say that 
Conservatives should cease to support the 
political efforts of Conservative Republicans 
--it will always be imperative to keep Nelson 
Rockefeller out of the White House--but it does 
mean that the emphasis must be shifted from 
short-range political goals to the long-range 
educational effort. No political conservative 
will stand a chance of being elected as long 
as the public remains as abysrrally ignorant 
of the political and economic facts of life 
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as it is tcday, am only ed uca tional efforts 
can remedy this. 

Concomitant with the above, The John 
Birch Society, Christian Crusade, and other 
organizations in the right-wing movement must 
develop means of reaching large numbers of 
Americans who do not join organizationS but 
who do vote on election day. As long as the 
right-wing movement is denied. adequa te am 
contimious access to the mass media, which is 
controlled. by the Establishment, the right 
wing must develop its own mass media--that is, 
weekly newspapers am periodicals capable of 
reaching that vast untapped. auiience of good 
Americans waiting to be enlightened. Perhaps 
we are on the threshold of s~ch development. 
In any case, it will be in~ossible to win a 
Presidential election until such right-~ing 
mass media are developed and steadily reach
ing millions of Americans. 

The Goldwater defeat of 196L should at 
least bring conservatives to the full realiza
tion of what they are up against. A powerful 
and ruthless clique, in control of the mass 
media and the two parties, has managed to 
disenfranchise 27 million voters. One might 
think that there was something desperately 
wrong with a "democracy" where Lo% of the 
voters had no voice in their Federal Govern
ment and were considered. "out of the rrain
stream." But what we are overlooking is that 
this is exactly what "democracy" is--the ruth
less, unlimited rule by the majority over the 
helpless, disenfranchised. minority. 

Of course, this situation will only be 
remed ied when aOO if The John Birch Soc iety 
becomes a dominant political farce in America. 
But as long as conservative political leaders 
--either out of ignorance, prejudice or 
cowardice--persist in treating The John Birch 
Society as some kind of unmentionable, hoping 
by such action to gain the adTTrixation of their 
left-wing colleagues, then they are simply 
assuring that the 27 million will remain dis
enfranchised for a long time to come. Event
ually such political leaders will also find 
themselves with no one to lead, for anyone 
viewing the right-ring political movement has 
noticed that the followers are, in most cases, 
far ahead of the leaders. Which means tha t 
between now arrl 1968 the 27 million may pro
duce a whale new crop of political candidates 
who have no vested interest in maintaining 
the Eisenhower myth. Is it not bourd to come 
to that? 
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Viewing the desolate Goldwater camp, its 
organization shattered, its lieutenants 
scattered and leaderless, is it not obvious 
that the time has come when there is no longer 
any reason for a good American who wants to 
save his country not to be a member of The 
John Birch SOCiety? 

THE POLITICAL SITUATION 

The anti-Communist movement in America 
has never been stronger than it is today. 
This may sowrl like a paradox considering the 
poli tical setbacks the Right-wing suffered in 
the last election. But the political defeat 
was only one aspect of the election campaign. 
The other aspect, the educational campaign, 
was a trememous success. Millions of Right
wing bocks were distributed to millions of 
Americans, ani, for the first time, one saw 
these books sold and displayed in hundreds of 
outlets previously closed to Right-wing liter
ature. The opening of these channels of dis
tribution was a significant victory for the 
Righ t-wing. 

In addition, anyone who has kept abreast 
of the growth of The J abn Birch Society--yhich 
is having a membership explosion--ani the 
Christian Crusade, which is building a new 
impressive headquarters in Tulsa, realizes 
tha t Americans are beginning to wake up in 
significant numbers. Of course, for a country 
as large as ours, this waking-up process is 
still only in its infancy. But if the present 
rate of growth continues, as expected, it may 
not be too long before time begins to be on 
our side. 

A good indication of this has been the 
Left-wing's inability to destroy The John 
Birch Society--despite its continued massive 
propagarrla campaign against the Society. In 
the long run, this campaign can only boomerang, 
for as more and more people learn the truth 
about The John Birch SOCiety, the more dis
credi ted the campaign am its instigators will 
be. It is especially significant, for example, 
that the National Council for Civic Responsi
bility folded for lack of furds, despite its 
blue-ribbon sponsors arrl the trerraOOous amount 
of publicity it got from the mass media. Of 
course, there is no lack of money on the left, 
and so we can assume that there were also 
other less-publicized reasons for the dissolu
tion of the NCCR. 

Another good augur for the future was the 



tremendous outpouring of contributions made 
by conservatives to the Goldwater campaign. 
It was a pity that the money was spent as un
professionally as it was, but the money did 
give Ronald Reagan a chance to reach millions 
with a tremendously impressive speech. That 
alon~ redeemed what otherwise would have been 
a totally ine'!)t and wasted television cam
paign. Whoever cooked up Goldwater's TV shows 
was--whether he knew it or not--working won
ders for the other side. Some of the shows 
were so bad, they were embarrassing to watch. 

What went wrong? Evidently the Gold
water team had put so much energy, thinking 
and planning into winning the nomination, 
that they were simply unprepared far the over
whelming job of winning the election. Their 
thinking, their planning was geared to win
ning a victory among fellow Republicans. In 
this they did a superb job and won control of 
the Republican Party. But they fell apart 
when they were faced with winning the election. 
Why? Because they tried to conduct this cam
paign as if it were just another campaign, 
when it was so obvious that it wasn't. 

It is significant that the three books 
which were so important to the campaign--NONE 
DARE CALL IT TREASON, A CHOICE NOT AN ECHO, 
am A TEXAN WOKS AT LYNDON--were the prcxiucts 
of three independent individuals who had no 
connection whatever with the Goldwater team. 
The reason the books were so effective was 
because they were not the products of canpro
mise or political expediency. They told the 
truth, direcUy, simply and forcefully. Their 
function was to wake up the country, and who
ever read the books was indeed woken up, if 
not shaken up. 

Until the day comes when conservative 
political candidates have the courage to 
speak to the voters in the language of John 
Stormer, Phyllis Schlaflyand J. Evetts 
Haley, the aura of compromise and expediency 
will continue to undercut their efforts. 

We are probably at the end of the line 
of traditional Republican politics. Either 
the conservative politicians catch up with 
their followers, or their followers will 
leave them permanently behind. leaders must 
lead; they must be the articulate am uncom
promising spokesmen not of a Moribund abstrac
tion known as the "Republican Party," but of 
the conservative majority that makes up the 
{\arty. The Party is supposed to serve as the 
political vehicle for its members. If its 
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merpbers are so divided in their political 
philosophy that the Party cannot function 
pro~erly, then it is inevitable that a move
ment to replace the Party with something else 
will develop. 

By now it is obvious that Conservative 
Republicans and Progressive Republicans cannot 
co-exist in the same party. The San Francisco 
convention and. the election campaign proved 
beyom a shadow of a doubt that as long as the 
present civil war within the Republican Party 
continues, conservatives will be unable to 
use the Party effectively as a conservative 
poli tical vehicle. Of course, the Rockefeller
CFR clique would rather wreck the Republican 
Party than leave it, since they also control 
the Democratic Party am can ah18.ys insure the 
victory of the latter by paralyzing am 
wrebking the effectiveness of the former. 

Which means, that to compromise with the 
Rcckefeller-CFR clique in the name of "party 
unitr' is simply to evade the difficult but 
necessary task of forcing the Rockefeller-eFR 
clique out of the Party. They must be forced 
out. There is no other way of making the 
Party a c onserva ti ve Party. The Goldwa ter 
capitulation on Dean Burch merely postponed 
the inevitable showdcwn. It was an unwise am 
unnecessary concession because it once more 
gave subs tance to the argument tha t the only 
solution to the conservative problem is a 
third party--which is exactly what the 
Rockefeller-CFR clique would like to see 
happen. 

A third party would have been the only 
possible solution had Goldwater been denied 
the nomination. But his nomination and the 27 
million votes he won proved conclusively that 
the Republican Party is a conservative party, 
and that the Rockefellers and their cohorts 
are the ones who are not in the mainstream. 
It would be foolish for a conservative "faction" 
which won the votes of 40% of the electorate 
to surrender its gains to a spall ultra-liberal 
clique on top simply to keep them from yelling 
bloody murder. Yet, as long as the conserva
tive lEladership permits itself to be pressured 
and cowered into compromise with its worst 
enemies, the cons ervatives will be unable to 
exert their full infl'l!ence on the na tiona! 
poli tical scene. 

Conservatives have spent too much energy 
and too much time fighting the liberals within 
their own narty. Had all of this effort been 
expended fighting the Democra ts, who knows 
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what the result would have been? If the 
conservatives were able to win 27 million 
votes despite the criminal sabotaging by the 
Rockefeller-CFR mob, who knows what they 
mif1lt have won had they not been impeded by 
such dissensioni 

The conservative movement cannot move 
forward until the prcblem of the Republican 
Party is resolved. The movetOOnt' s full 
potential will never be realized unless its 
leaders have the strength and courage to defy 
the Rockefeller-CFR clique. It was Nelson 
Rockefeller who said on July 11, 1963: 

"No Republican can staIXi idly in the 
face of the (Right-wing) threat. • • • One 
must be either far or against these forces. 
The time for temporizing is over. • • • I for 
one will do everything in my power, working 
with others to counter the influence of these 
forces arxl to defeat their purposes." 

Apparently, Conservative Republicans 
didn't take Nelson too seriously. But untU 
the conservatives realize that the Rockefeller
CFR clique is out to bury them, they will 
simply not understand the really dangerous 
meaning of the phrase "party unity." There is 
no substitute for victory, am there can be 
no durable conservative victory until the 
Rockefeller-CFR clique ia forced out of the 
Republican Part,y. 

Perhaps the present situation in the 
Republican Party can best be summed up as 
fallows: 

It was on July lL, 1963 that Nelson 
!ockefeller declared war on the radical right. 
Two years later, conservative Republican 
leaders are still unaware that there's a war 
on. 

DISARMAMENT 

AI though we are fighting an urdeclared 
hot war in South Vietnam, our CFR-controlled 
Federal Government is actually in the process 
of disarming the United States. Missile bases 
are being closed dawn; the proo.uction of nu
clear bombers has ceased entirely; no new 
weapons systems are in production; the Sky 
Bolt, Red Eye, Davy Crockett and MRBM systems 
have been rejected; nuclear proo.uction has 
been drastically cut. 

The public is deliberately being kept in 
ignorance of the details of this unilateral 
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disarmament, which is merely part of the 
CFR-Cornmunist plan for World Government. The 
disarmament plan can be found in two govern
ment documents--one published by the United 
Sta tea Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, 
the other by the Soviet Government. The 
United States text, entitled Blueprint For 
The Peace Race, calls for disarmament in 
three stages. The Soviet text, written by K. 
Arkadyev and entitled General Am Complete 
Disarmarnent--The Road To Peace, also calls 
for disarmament in three stages. They are 
virtually identical Dlans, yet emanate 
supposedly from their respective governments. 

The most recent and compelling exposure 
of this ominous disarmament plan 'Was contained 
in a speech delivered by Lt. Gen. Arthur G. 
Trud ea u, U. S. Army Re tired, in Los Angeles 
on March 9, 1965. The speech was entitled 
Whither !Irma Control and c 0ntained some pretty 
disturbing inforrration. Fortunately, the 
full text of the speech was published in the 
Borger, Texas, News-Herald of March 31, 1965 
and is available in reprint form from that 
newspaper (20 for $1; 1000 for $35). The 
wide distribution of this speech could help 
bring the disarrrament me. tter to the attention 
of the public. 

Other worthy publications dealing with 
disarnament are: 

Dan Smoot Report (May 6, May 13, and May 
20, 1963). The 3 reports are available as a 
set for 50¢. P. O. Box 9538, Lakewood Sta., 
Dallas 1L, Texas. 

The Gravediggers by Phyllis Schlafly and 
Real Admiral Chester Ward. 75¢ Pere Marquette 
Press, P. O. Box 316, Alton, Illinois. 

Disarrrament: A Blueprint For Surrender by 
Kent & Phoebe Courtney. $2. The Conservative 
Society of America, P. O. Box L25L, New 
Orleans, Louisiana 70118. 

COME TO THINK OF IT 

One of the most delightful little books 
to come off the presses this year is Elizabeth 
Linington' a Come To Think Of It. Miss Lining
ton is a well-known author of historical 
novels, with a long list of titles to her cre
dit. The subject of this non-fiction book-
her first in this genre--is how Miss Linington 
discovered The John Birch Society, her subse
quent involvement in fiming out what was 
really happening in this country, and her en-
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tions to reprint portions of its contents 
through special arrangement only. Address 
all inquiries to the Editor. Otherwise, 
reproduction is not permitted. 

EDITOR & PUBLISHER: Samuel L. Bll.D1ienfeld 

A MESSAGE TO OUR NEW SUBSCRIBERS 

Welcome to our circle of readers. 
United States Report is unique, in that it is 
the work of one man and is published irregu
larly--that is, not on a regular monthly or 
bi-monthly schedule. That is why subscrip
tions are based on the nunber of issues 
ra ther than on a peri oj of time. Thus, if 
your subscription began with this issue, 
Number 14, it will expire with Number 25. 

Some of our subscribers may have wondered 
why we took so long to come out with this 
issue. Well, we must confess that for a while 
we were contemplating giving up U.S.~rance 
Report--the reason being the sheer physicaI 
impossibility, given our present limited re
sources, of maintaining a fairly frequent 
rate of publication. However, the continued 
interest shown by our readers, the number of 
new unsolicited subscriptions received, as 
well as the many requests for back issues, 
have encouraged us to keep publishing. Now 
that we have decided to keep going, we have 
taken the additional step of becoming United 
States Report. With this change, we hope 
tha t we shall be able to improve our per
formance in the future. 

THE FUTURE OF AMERICA 

In August 196L your Editor delivered an 
address before the Annual Convention of the 
Christian Crusade in Dallas, Texas. That ad
dress, entitled liThe Future of America," was 
published in the February 1965 issue of 
Christian Crusade magazine. For reprints (25¢) 
write: Christian Crusade, Box 977, Tulsa, 
Okla. 7LI02. 
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deavor to impart this information am experi
ence to others. It is a story which many 
Americans have similarly experienced, but have 
not had the talent to describe in the farm of 
a book. In this sense, it is one of the most 
pleasant books a JB member can read, for jt is 
always exci ttng aOO reassuring to see the 
process of enlightenment takin~ place in 
another imividual--am moreso in a highly 
11 tera te am gif ted pers on. 

For your Ed i tor, Miss Linington I s book 
is indeed a pleasant surprise, for he first 
encountered the author about ten years ago 
when he was the Ftrst Reader of the Viking 
Press and had the jOb of reading the manuscripts 
of her historical novels. He was impressed 
then with her ability to paint an accurate 
historical setting. It indicated to him that 
Miss Linington was the kind of researcher who 
brought a fresh eye to the past am rrade up 
her own mind about it. She was not entirely 
satisfied with the judgment of the profession
al historian. 

With that kin:! of intellectual indeDen
dence, Miss Linington was bound to come face 
to face with the task of find ing out what The 
John Birch Society was all about, and since 
Miss Linington inhabits Southern California 
it was bound to hapnen sooner than later. The 
result is this excellent little book, which we 
hope gets the widest possible circulation. 

The book is available at 50¢ from Western 
Islands, Belmont, Massachusetts 02178. 

BACK ISSUES OF U.S./FRANCE REPORT 

For readers who desire a comnlete set of 
U.S./FRANCE REPORT for their libraries or 
reference files, Numbers 1 through 8 are avail
able as a set for $2. Numbers 9 through 13, 
covering the period April 1963 to August 196L, 
are avai18ble as a set for $3. The complete 
set (Numbers 1-14), along with a Table of 
Contents to serve as Index, is $5. 

AMERICAN OPINION SPEAKERS BUREAU 

Your editor lectures through the facili
ties of the American Opinion Speakers Bureau. 
For information, write to: J. M. Olinger, 
Projects Manager, American Opinion Speakers 
Bureau, Brookfield, Massachusetts 01506. See 
The John Birch Society Bulletin for lecture 
schedules. 
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FANTASTIC U.S. GOVERNMENT PLAN TO END 

UNITED STATES SOVEREIGNTY EXPOSED 

If anyone doubts that the top policy 
planners in Wash i ngton are plotting the be
trayal of the United States into a World 
Government via the path of total world dis
armament, he need have no further doubt. 
The plan, in its incredible details, was 
brough t to light by a research specialist 
eng ineer at North American Aviation in Los 
Angeles several weeks ago. Accord ing to 
the engineer, whose name is W.A. "Bill" 
Manahan, the plan came to his attention in 
early June 1965 when h e saw a group of fel
low North American engineers in their Dmv
ney, California plant huddled around a ta
ble reading a 54-page document. He joined 
the men and upon investigation of what 
they were reading discovered that it was a 
fairly detailed plan and projection of t he 
next ten yea rs, prepared b y North American 
under an Air Force contract, No. AF 49(638) 
-1411, in which U.S. sovereignty would be 
pha s ed out in favor of l,,]o rld Government, in 
confo rmity with the three-stage disarmament 
plan outlined in State Department Bulletin 
7277 . 

What was so diabolical about the plan 
was that it contained a chronological "scen
ario" of staged events which '",ould deliber
ately betray the American people into \,Torld 
Government , even ts whi h could only ]e 
staged with the f u ll conspi m tonal collalJ-
eration of the Soviet Government ! 

Mr. Manahan understood the imp lications 
of this document. On request, he obtained 
a copy of the plan from the "Briefing Chart 
Vault" of North American Aviation. The do 
wnent was no t marked "c lass i f ied ," an obvi
ous oversight on the part of North American. 
Manahan took the plan home that night and 
read it carefully. It seemed too incredib le 
to be true. Yet there it was. He realized 
that there was only one thing to do: expose 
it to the fu ll view of the American people. 
He took the document to his minist~r, Dr. 

Robert We lls of the Cen tral Baptist Church, 
Anaheim. Copies of the document were made 
and sent to Senators John Tower, Strom Th ur
mond , James Eastland, Congressman James Utt 
and Dr. Billy James Hargis. 

The events that fol lowed speak for them
selves: 

1. Manahan, a 39-year-old father of four 
children, was summarily discharged from his 
$18,OOO-a-year position at North American. 

2 . North American decided to take dis
ciplinary action against the Proje'ct Hanager 
for not having "classified" the materials. 

3 . North American released a press state
ment claiming that the document should have 
been classified and that its contents were 
"the dreams o f North American 'think' people." 

Several w e ks h a ve gone by since Mr. Man
ahan mad e h is discovery a nd the news media 
have maintained an absolut e blackout on t he 
story , despite the fact that the story was si 
multaneously released on June 11, 1965 by Dr. 
Billy James Hargis at a press conference in 
Wichita, Kansas, and by Dr. We lls on the West 
Coast. Not a word appeared in t h e Wic hita pa
pers or elsewhere, and on the Coas t, only the 
Santa Ana 3egister , publishe by R. C. Hoiles, 
a conservative, carried t he story. Obviously, 
it will be some time before the American peo
ple are told a bout th i s ; but copies of the doc
ument, reproduced y p o to ffset, are reach
ing thousands of con e rva tives, and eventually 
the pressure will be too g reat for either t he 
Government or the news media to resist. The 
Government will have to answer some pretty em
barrassing questions. 

For example, the " scena rio' calls for the 
following events to take place in 1965: 

1. USSR abrogates USSR-China Mutual De
fense Treaty. 

2 . Communist Chinese Government leaders 
connnit suicide. 
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3. Bilateral U.S.-USSR agreement for de
struction of obsolete bomber aircraft. 

4. U.S. punitive war vs. North Vietnam 
and Communist China, includes destruction of 
nuclear plants. 

5. Communist China admitted to U.N. 

In other words, the United States and 
Communist Russia will become allies of a sort 
and force a change in the Government of China 
which will not liberate it from Communism, but 
merely substitute the present ruling group of 
criminals with a pro-Russian group. How could a 
North American Aviation "think" team possibly 
know that the Communist Chinese Government lead
ers would "corrnnit suicide"? How could they know 
in advance that the Soviet Union was going to 
abrogate its Mutual Defense Treaty with Commu
nist China? How could they even consider such 
events as possible unless it were tacitly under
stood that members of our government and the 
Soviet government were conspiratorially collabo
rating with one another? 

Tfthe events for 1965 seem unpredictable 
and incredible, the events called for in the 
ensuing years are even more unpredictable. For 
example, in 1966 the scenario calls for a large
scale revolution in ~uba in which the Guevara 
government--not the Castro government--\Ilill be 
overthrown. The revolution will take place 
after the USSR withdraws its economic support 
from Cuba. There is no indication of \Ilho vli-Il 
replace Guevara, or whether the Corrnnunist system 
will be overthrmm. Which means that the scen
ario is not telling us all that has been planned 
for Cuba. 

In 1967 the scenario calls for the inter
nationalization of Berlin under the United 
Nations. Now if the U.S. State Department is 
thinking of internationalizing Berlin t wo years 
from now, why is it keeping it a secret? Is it 
because it knows that West Germany \"ill object? 
Ar~ there also plans to apply great internat ion
al pressures on West Germany in order to force 
her to accept a Berlin ruled by a Communist
controlled United Nations? 

Indonesia also figures prominently in the 
scenario. In 1967 and 1968 Indonesia is to 
fight a guerrilla war against Malaysia in which 
Indonesia is to be defeated. Subsequently, the 
U.S. is to discontinue all foreign aid to Indo
nesia, which in turn will cause the Indonesian 
government to adopt a conciliatory foreign 
policy. Now here is a case in which the North 

American "think" team not only "predicts" the 
war which will take place two years from now, 
but also its outcome and effect on future Indo
nesian foreign policy. Obviously, a "think" 
team could make no such predictions unless Indo
nesia were merely a puppet playing a prepared 
role on stage. 

In 1966 the scenario calls for two events 
to occur which are so utterly unpredictable, as 
to leave no doubt t h at they are to be stage
managed. The first event described in the chron
ology is an "incident at U.S. Naval War College 
involving ASvJ problem" and the second event is 
described as a "security leak from USSR Mission 
at U.S. Pacom." How the U.S. Government can 
arrange for a security leak to occur at a Soviet 
Hission t\1lO years from the time of "prediction" 
without Soviet collaboration is a mystery, un
less the CIA has developed new powers of magic. 
As for the incident at the Naval War College, it 
would be interesting to know what kind of an 
incident would aid the planners' disarmament 
plans. We do not pretend to understand what the 
"ASW problem" is, but obviously a detailed plan 
concerning it exists in another vault. 

Wh at does all of this mean? It means that 
this country is literally being taken to the 
cleaners by an unscrupulous conspiracy of plan
ners who have no regard whatsoever for the will 
of the American people or their Constitution. 
It should be ovbious to the planners that no 
government can plot its ovm end without acting 
treasonably. A nation's enemy is any force 
which threatens to destroy its existence as a 
nation. A government will lead a nation into 
war to counter such force. But when that destruc
tiv e force is the government it s elf , then it 
is the government wh ich has bec ome t h e enemy. 

It shou ld a1 0 be obvi o us to the planners 
t ha t n Ameri c a n gover nmen t can plan to end the 
val i dit of t he Consti t u t i on of the United 
States since every gove r nment official, elected 
o r appoin t ed , mus t pledge himself to uphold and 
defend t ha t Constitution in order to take office 
or a ssume hi s appointed duties. It is therefore 
legally i mpossible for the U.S. Government to 
work for its mm destruction. It can only do 
this by stepping outside the bounds of legality, 
and once it has done this, the citizens have no 
other choice but to impeach it. 

In the pages that follow, the reader will 
find the document, reproduced in its entirety, 
which indicts our top policy planners and the 
President under whom they work of high treason. 
There can be no other word for it. 
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A NOTE OF THANKS 

We wish to thank the many readers who 
wrote us expressing their approval of and de
light with t he first i ~s ue of Unit d S tates 
Report. The Editor wishes also to ~end 
greetings to the maD~ friend s and s ub scrib
ers he met during his recen t Ie t ure tour 
of North and South Dakota. It was a memor
able and most enjoyable trip. He wi s hes to 
also thank his friends in New Mexico and Ab
ilene, Texas, for their hospitality and 
kindness during his v i s it there. 

THE IMRRE.' R PORT 

Readers and subscri bers in the New York 
area "lill have the opportunity to hear the 
Editor of United States Re po rt ive a highly 
informative lecture on The Rar r en Rep or t , at 
Town Hall, West 43rd Street, ew York City , 
on Thursday, September 16, at 8 p . m. Ticke t 
are available at $2 from Ameri an Op i nion 
Library, 5 20 Fifth Avenue, Ne\" York , I . Y . 
10036. Telephone: MU 2-5844. The lec t ure 
is ~ased on yo ur editor's extensive research 
in the twenty-six volumes which comprise t he 
full report of the Harren Corrnnission. 

BACK ISSUES OF U.S./FRN~CE REPORT 

For readers who desire a complete set of 
U.S./FRANCE REPORT for their libraries or 
re fe rence files, Numbers 1 through 8 covering 
L~2 crucial period of the Algerian sell-out 
are available as a set for $2. Numbers 9 
through 13, covering the period April 1963 to 
August 1964, are available as a set for $3. 
The complete set (Numbers 1-14) ,along with a 
Table of Contents to serve as Index, is $5. 

\\'HAT CA1'l BE DONE 

If there is anything which will make the 
average American sit up and take notice, we 
think it is the fantastic document reproduced 
in this issue. It confirms vir tually everything 
conservatives have been saying about the inter
nal conspiracy for the last five years. That 
such a document should have been exposed is 
something of a miracle, the same kind of mir
acle which occurred when Officer Tippit stop~ 
ped Lee Harvey Oswald, who was only minutes 
away from his complete escape. Officer Tip-
p it lost his life in the line of duty. Bill 
Manahan lost his job in the line of his dut y . 

But what Mr. Manahan did was only the begin
ning. Copies of this document must now reach 
as many Americans as possible. Only if enough 
people know what it is and exert enough pressure 
on Congress will there be an investigation of it. 
The American p eople have a right to know if a 
vast sell-out to World Governmen t is being en
gineered for th em wit h their own tax money . 
But it will neve r know it i f the es tablishment 
ha s its tvay. 

We ther efo r e s ugges t the followi n g : 

Send a copy of th is document to your local 
newsp ap r . Send another to your Congressman 
with a let ter asking for an explanation and an 
in v sti g a tion. Try and get yo ur local group to 
d istrib u t e as many copies to as many prominent 
and int r ested citizens as pos si~ le. Draw the 
document to the attention f columnists, news 
analysts, teachers, do c t or . attorneys, business
men and members of t he Armed Services. Military 
officers should be partic ular ly intere~ted in 
the total disarmament wh ich i s be ing planned. 
The plan calls for the complet ion of disarmament 
by 19 76--only ten years from now. In othe r 
words , Lhose who are now 20 years of age can ex
pect to ~ee th end of their nation's soverei gn
ty by the time they a r e 30. Children b orn on 
this soil ten year s from now will be cit izens 
of a wo rld gove rnment. It is going to happ en 
only ten ye ars from now--unless we stop it . 

All candidates for public office hould be 
presented with this disarmament plan and a sked 
if they endorse it. Disarmament should b e made 
an ele c tion issue. 

He shall hear more about this doc umen t in 
the months ahead. But He shall hea r much~ much 
more, if conservatives make the effort to 
disseminate it widely. This is the only way we 
shall be able to beat the planners. 
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